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Thatcher agrees to 

spell out benefit 
gamers and losers 

By Anthony Bevins and Nicholas Timmins 

Yesterday's Times Portfolio 
prize of £2,000 was won by a 
London reader. Portfolio list 
page. 12; how to play infor¬ 
mation service, back page. 
Tomorrow £22.®00 can be won 

? - the weekly prize of £20,000, 
plus the daily £2*ifl© 

Student 
purge 

ordered 
A radical overhaul of the 
!4.000-5troflg Federation of 
Conservative Students to root 
out rowdy and intolerant 
elements was ordered by party 
chiefs last night. The order 
came in the wake of vandalism 
at die Fes's national conference 
at Loughborough University in 

v April - Page 2 

Reagan to seek 
more Contra aid 

' President Reagan is expected to 
press Congress to provide 

- military funds for Nicaragua's 
Contra rebels, after is victory in 
securing “humanitarian" aid. 
Nicaragua: said the decision 
mcHnr"njore massacres” Page 7 

Beating the 
bureaucrats 
Diane Monday was convinced 
she could help her husband, 
crippled by a stroke, to- walk 
again - if she could bring him 
home from hospital But first 
she had td fight bureaucracy for 
a grant to convert her house 

Full stray, page 13 

Nato rethink 
Naio is radically changing its 
style of operations to counter 
any Soviet attack across the 
East-West German border 

Page 9 

Lobby register 
. MPs want journalists and other 

outsiders who work at the 
Commons to register their 
commercial interests to prevent 
abuse of their privileges Page 2 

Space task 
Britain’s first astronaut, 

* Squadron leader Nigel Wood, 
will be examining the effects of 
weightlessness in space when he 
joins a US space shuttle crew 
next June . Page 4 

Rush for Abbey 
Abbey Life's share issue, worth 
more than £241 million, was 
oversubscribed 19 times and 
only about a third of the 
375,000 applications may. be 
allotted any shares Page 17 

Bruno’s chance 
Prank Bruno may meet Larry 
Holmes in London in Sep- 

; tember if be baits Anders 
Eklund, of Sweden, oh June 25 

Page 26 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
conceded that the Government 
would provide a full cost 
breakdown on the social secur¬ 
ity review changes, indicating 
which people could expect to 
lose and those who would gain, 
in the final White Paper to be 
published in the autumn. 

Bui Mr Neil Kinnock. the 
Labour leader, test night pro¬ 
tested that the Government 
should produce the figures 
immediately because they 
would directly inform the 
discussion on the Government’s 
Green Paper proposals. 

He said; “It’s very difficult to 
understand why figures that 
cannot be produced now cn be 
produced in a While Paper in 
three or four months* lime. One 
can only assume that a certain 
amount of cosmetic surgery is 
going to rake place in the 
meantime”. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
announcement came in direct 
response to a Commons chal- 
lengfrom Mr Kinnock. who 
asked whether the Government 
had figures on gainers and 
losers and whether they had 
been by ministers. 

The Prime Minister told Mr 
Kinnock last week that any 
figures issued prior to im¬ 
plementation of the changes in 
April 1987 “could only have a 
spurious precision and might be 
misleadi ng’\ 

Yesterday, she told him in 
Lhe Commons: “The proper 
time to produce figures is when 
derisions have been taken on 
strategy. We wiU publish a range 

of illustrative figures-when the 
White Paper is published in the 
autumn". 

Whitehall sources test night 
refused to say when Mrs 
Thatcher had decided to con¬ 
cede the point, it was stated that 
■i had not been discussed in 
Cabinet. It was widely assumed 
at Westminster that the de¬ 
rision had been taken yesterday. 

Mr Kinnock said that Mrs 
Thatcher had caved in because 
her position had been "unten¬ 
able" and increasingly incred¬ 
ible. "She was out of excuses," 
he said. 

Mr 'Gordon Brown. Labour 
M P for Dunfermline East, who 
has received a number of leaks 
about the review, said test night 
that considerable changes had 
been made in the Green Paper 
while it was at the printers. 

He said "I have written to the 
Prime Minister to ask her 
whether the gainers and losers’ 
figures were taken out at the 
Cabinet or at the printers. 
Whenever it was, there was a 
panic decision". 

Confirmation that the 
Government has used the 
system outlined in the Financial 
Management Unit's paper, for 
assessing the impact of the 
changes came last night from 
Mr .Anthony Newton, Minister 
of State for Social Security. 

On Channel Four News he 
said: "We used the system to 
the extent it was required to 
come to judgements at this 
point in time." The first 
headline for assessing changes 

Israel claims spy 
plane shot down 

From Christopher Walker, 
Nahariya Northern Israel 

Israel claimed yesterday to arms, ammunitions, uniforms 
have shot down a pilotless and training directly from the 
Syrian spy plane in the region of Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv. 
the lsracli-Lebanon border. The The heaviest pressure is being 
terse official communique gave exerted by the Scandinavian 
no further details except that countries, but other govem- 
tbe^nridentoceuredatnoon. -- menus are also seeking-to use 
' The incident, came only day* iheir leverageon Israel Most of 
afger Israel announced the the pressure is being exerted via 

'withdrawal of its troops from unpublirised diplomatic chan- 
Lebanon was complete. 

The drone may have been 
nels. j 

At a meeting on Wednesday, i 
despatched to secure details of Mr David Kinchc, director 
Israel's extensive new military general of the Israeli Foreign 
line-up along the twisting Ministry, attempted to convince 
border, including new tented ambassadors of the countries 
camps for the strike force contributing to Unifil, the 
established to patrol the 12-mile United Nations Interim Force 
buffer zone recently established in Lebanon, and those of 
inside Lebanon. member countries of the Secur- 

In recent years pilotless ity Council with representation; 
planes have become a regular in Te] Aviv, that Israel did not 
weapon for mounting intelli- "control" the SLA. 
gence missions over Lebanon A number of the envoys 
but most claims of their reacted sceptically, with at least 
destruction have come from the one slating that Israel had full 
Syrian side. control over the SLA and that 

Meanwhile Israel is coming therefore the release of the 
under increasing diplomatic hostages was Israel’s responsi- 
pressure to secure the quick bilily. 
release of the 21 Finnish Unifil Senior UN sources are 
hostages held by the South convinced that Israel is atl- 
Leabanese Army militia. erupting to use the incident to 

A number of Western govern- bolster the status of he SLA, the 
ments have refused to accept force which h has chosen to 
the Israeli claim that it exerts no police its buffer zone in 
control over the SLA, a puppet southern Lebanon, 
force which receives its wages. Belligerent vow, page 7 

Aslef seeks talks over 
BR’s court threat 

By Rupert Morris 

The traiD-drivers’ union, 
Aslef, belied its militant repu¬ 
tation yesterday by seeking a 
meeting with British Rail to 
discuss the board's threat ol 
court action, while simul¬ 
taneously setting in train its 
first-ever ballot on industrial 
action. 

The union’s apparent accept¬ 
ance of the forces of the Trade 
Union Act 1984, which specifies 
That unions' calling industrial 
action without holding a ballot 
lose immunity from civil 
action, will be welcomed by the 
Government. 

British Rail gave the two 
main rail unions until midnight 
tonight (Fri) to pay £200,000 
compensation for losses result¬ 
ing from a one-day strike called 
on January 17 in South 
Yorkshire and the East Mid¬ 
lands over coal movements 

< during the miners’ strike. 
Yesterday the board con¬ 

firmed that it had received 
letters from both Mr Ray 
Buckton, Aslef general sec¬ 
retary, and Mr Jimmy Knapp, 
general secretary of _ the 
National Union of Railway- 
men, asking for a meeting. It is 
expected to take place today. 
• Seen clan's leaders have 
invited Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of State for Energy, to 
their training centre in what wiU 
be seen as a deliberate insult to 
the leaders of the year-long 
miners’ strike. (Barrie Clement, 
Labour Reporter, writes). 

Mr Walker's visit next 
Monday comes after a cer¬ 
emony in April at which Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
Slate and Industry and architect 
of recent labour laws, officially 
opened an extension at the 
technical school. 

The new invitation will 
infuriate the left in Lhe labour 
movement. 

under the system is given as 
"gainers and losers". 

The decision to publish the 
figures with the White Paper, 
almost certainly on the same 
day as the Bill putting the 
proposals into effect, Jailed to 
satisfy research institutes and 
the poverty lobby. 

They pointed out that the 
Conservatives' tax-credit plans 

- in 1972, a far more sxructrual 
reform than the present pro¬ 
posals, and the paper which led 
to the Conservatives' 1980 
reform of supplementary ben¬ 
efit, both contained illustrative 
rates and illustrative gainers 
and losers at the Green Paper 
stage. 

Miss Joan Brown, senior 
research fellow with the Policy 
Studies Institute, which under¬ 
took government-com¬ 
missioned research that contrib¬ 
uted to the reviews, said: "To 
respond we must know what the 
impact on recipients wiU be. It 
is impossible to judge whether 
the proposals will alleviate 
poverty unless we have some 
idea of what the new rates in the 
structure will be to counter¬ 
balance the losses that are also 
implied1'. 

The Government's discomfi¬ 
ture was increased by Mr 
Stewart Lyon, an independent 
adviser on the pensions inquiry. 
He said that while he favoured 
changes to the State Earnings 
Related Pensions Scheme 
(Serps). he was opposed to iy> 
abolition. ! 

Parliament, Page 4 ! 

$550mfake 
credit card 

racket 
smashed 
From Trevor Fisblock 

NewYork 
Police and Secret Service. 
officers In New. York.-Jwyf-; 
smashed two forgery' gang* T 
responsible for $550 million 
(£420 million), in credit card 
losses. 

The gangs had printing 
plants making thousands of 
fake cards which were em¬ 
bossed with genuine numbers. 
Many of the numbers were 
taken from credit card counter¬ 
foils in New York restaurants. 

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, a New 
York prosecutor, said that 
forged credit card crime was 
relatively new and bad grown in 
the past two years to become 
one of the larger revenue 
producers for organized crime 
gangs. 

In raids on homes and 
printing plants in the dty, 
police arrested 17 people and 
recovered 20,000 lake Master¬ 
card and Visa cards and 
enough material to make 
80,000 more. American Ex¬ 
press cards are more difficult to 
forge. 

Credit card Grand has grown 
fifteenfold in the past five years 
and losses worldwide amount to 
about $1 billion. The two New 
York gangs, which bad been 
operating independently, were 
responsible for half the losses. 

The Cake credit cards were 
sold in batches to distributors 
who then sold them to individ¬ 
uals for between $70 and $200 
apiece. The cards were used to 
get cash from banks, as well as 
gpods, before borag discarded. 

Mr Giuliani said credit card 
holders could help to prevent 
fraud by destroying the carbons 
on charge forms. 

Something to shout about: AUott has Wood leg-before, the 
first wicket to fall in the first Test match at Headingley. 

John Woodcock, page 24 

French offer cheap 
electricity to UK 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
France is prepared to sell in a position to offer cheap 

I Britain the equivalent of the base-load power to Britain, 
entire output from two of its The cross-Channel link has a 
nuclear power stations at a price capacity equal to two of the 
that cannot be matched by even French chain of 40-nudear 
the most efficient of Britain's power stations, 
big coal-fired stations "once the ' _ . . .. 
social and political problems The French power authority. 
arc overcome",.the head of the P«?vidw power at about lp a 
Frcmfo states pouter authority tfnit (while stifl making a profit 
said yesterday. ' of 03p) compared with present 

Discussions on the issue will British costs of 1.97p from the 
begin in November, when the most efficienl coai statlon- 
first phase of the 2,000-mega- France has begun supplying 
wan cross-Channel power link Jersey with 50 per cent of the 
between Calais and the Kent island’s power needs through a 
coast comes operational. new undersea cable from a 

The French offer, which will power station in Brittany. Mr 
be opposed by the electricity Richard Wade, head of the 
industry’s union and by many island’s electricity authority, 
sectors of the industry's man- said that this had led already to 
ageroent will, however, give the a cut of 20 per cent in the 
British power authorities a island’s electricity prices, 
bargaining lever in discussions 

the Government should bear 
the cost of any high stocks to 
combat any further disruption 
in the coal industry. n?enU. “ «P«S«L cuts the 

Marcel BoiteS president of SEES 
Hectricite de FrarJce, who is current 9 percent to 5 
attending the conference of 
International of Elec- The French offer will embar- 
tridty Producers and Dislibu- rass the British Government, 
tors, said in Athens yesterday which is again building up coal 
that, while tbe cross-Channel 
link is primarily for an ex¬ 

stocks at power stations and still 
has to decide how high the cost 

change of power to meet surges of tbe stocking policy and extra 
in demand in Britain and costs of oil bunting during' the 
France, the French industry is miners' strike is to be met. 

NUM in joint fight call 
Miners leaders hope to join men Deputies and Shotfirers. 

forces with tbe pit deputies* Mr Arthur ScargilL the NUM 
union to fight the National Coal president, said workers may 
Boanfs programme of pit "have no alternative” but to 
closures and job losses (Our mount a second phase of 
Labour Correspondent writes), industrial action. 

The National Union of The miners want to draw the 
Min workers’ executive agreed Labour Party and TUC into the 
yesterday to meet its opposite campaign. The NUM believes- 
number from the Natioanl more than 28.000 jobs are 
Association of Colliery Over- threatened. 

Mexico and Britain sign £90m deals 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
The British and Mexican 

governments last night coo- 
firmed that they had signed 
agreements on trade and invest¬ 
ments worth £90m during tbe 
three-day state visit of President 
Miguel dc la Madrid, who 
leaves today. 

Mr Paul Channon, the 
Minister for Trade, said that 
the _ agreements demonstrated 
British confidence in the 
stronger Mexican economy 

under the present three-year-old 
Administration. 

The announcement was also 
welcomed by Sehor Hector 
Hero&ndez, the Mexican 
Commerce Secretary, and Lord 
Jellicoe, chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, who led 
British businessmen to Mexico 
recently. 

Lord Jellicoe said yesterday 
that Britain accounted for only 
2 per cent of Mexican imports, 
but noted that President de la 
Madrid had instructed his 

£16m windfall for Church of Scotland 
By Jeremy Warner 

The Church of Scotland 
expects to pick op £16 million 
next week when Christian 
Salvesea, on of Britain's largest 
private companies, is floated on 
the stock market. 

The Church, which was left 
the shareholding in 1933 by 
Mr Frederick Salvesea, the son 
of the company's founder. It 
was the Ch arch’s recent de¬ 
cision to sell the 14 milium 
shares and put the proceeds 
into a broarder spread of 
investments that prompted the 
£315 million flotation plan. 

Some of the 250 sharehold¬ 

ing descendants of the com¬ 
pany’s founder wfl) also be 
sell s a part of their holdings 
tboHgh the family wffl remain 
In. overall .control of the 
company after flotation with 
about 60 per cent of the shares. 

In total 57 million shares 
are being offered for sale at 
ll5p each, placing a value on 
(he whole company of £315 
million and making it one of 
tbe largest private sector 
flotations ever attempted in the 
City. 

About £2135 million of the 
offer for sale proceeds will be 
retained by the Edinburgh 

company for internal invest¬ 
ment and takeovm. 

Christian Salvesea dates 
from 1872 when an expatriate 
Norwegian- founded it as a 
whaling company with fleets in 
the Arctic and Antarctic, and a 
permanent base on South 
Georgia. 

An attempt to dismantle the 
whaling station just over three 
years ago provides the spark 
for the Falkland*! conflict 

Since the 1960s, Sahesen 
has developed into a leading 
food processing and distri¬ 
bution group handling about a 
quarter of all the frozen peas 
sold in Britain and with a Tange 

of customers including Marks 
and Spencer, Sainsbmy, Birds 
Eye, Findns and United Bis¬ 
cuits. 

The company, which has 
more than doubled its profits 
over the last four years from 
£15.1 million to £33.4 million, 
also manages and owns colliers 
shipping coal from Eastern 
Scotland to the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board's 
power stations on foe Thames, 
operates a brickmaking busi¬ 
ness and is among Britain’s top 
10 housebuilders. 

About 4.000 Salvesen em¬ 
ployees will qualify for free 
shares 

ministers to pursue other deals 
in the pipeline with urgency. 

British companies involved 
in the agreements indude 
Sinclair Computers and British 
Rail Engineering, as wdl as 
industrial pants like 1CL GKJN, 
Glaxo and Unilever. They 
cover agriculture and synthetic 
products, vehicle components, 
coal washing equipment from 
Davey McKee, pharmaceutical, , 
food and perfume products, 
railway coaches, and fibres from 
Morgan Crucible. 

Pakistan denies 
torturing 

army officers 
The Pakistan Embassy in 

London issued an official denial 
yesterday that army officers 
accused of conspiring against 
the military regime of General 
Zia had been tortured. 

The story of 17 men awaiting 
sentence in a Pakistan jail is 
told on page 12 of today’s 
Times. 

The embassy issued its denial 
after reading an announcement 
- which did not mention the 
word torture - in Wednesday's 
Times about the feature on the 
officers’ trial. 

National gallery 
given £50m by 

John Paul Getty 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The reclusive US multi- least of all the John Paul Getty 
millionaire Mr Paul Getty Jr Museum. I wish it well jo its 
became Britain’s biggest indi- development programme." 
vidual patron of tbe arts He described the National 
yesterday when he promised the Gallery as Britain's premier art 
National Gallery £50 million. collection. He had decided to 

The donation, double the create the fund rather than 
previous largest arts gift, £25 consider personal requests to 
million from the Sainsbury purchase individual works of 
family to pay for the gallery's art. 
new extension, will be the first 
in a series planned by Mr Getty, 

Lord Gowrie, Minister for 
the Arts, who was closely 

all to be in Britain. He intends involved in three months of 
to spend about £50 million talks bout the gift, said that the 
forming a charitable trust for a donation would be of the 
wide variety of causes, includ- greatest importance in main- 
ing medical and social 

"I have a much greater 
income than 1 shall ever need", 
he said in the London Clinic, 
where he is being treated for 
circulatory problems. "The 
most important thing I have to 

taining the gallery’s position as 
greater one of the world's greatest 
need", collections of art. 
Clinic, “Mr Getty's generosity is 
led for illustrative of the way in which 

"The private individuals and public 
rave to bodies can work together for the 

do in life is to see that this common good. The nature and 
income is used to the best 
possible purposes.” 

Mr Getty, aged 52. whose 
income from his father's estate 
is estimated at £28 million a 
year, has donated more than 

scale of Mr Getty's gift is such 
that all citizens of the United 
Kingdom will have cause to be 
grateful to him in the years 
ahead." 

Sir Michael Levey, the 
£10 million to causes in Britain gallery’s director, predicted that 
in tbe past four years. the gift would not alter the 

He has helped pay for the criteria behind the body’s 
in tbe past four years. the gif 

He has helped pay for the criteria 
new Museum of the Moving 
Image being built by lhe British 
Film Institute on the South ' 
Bank, donated to the Penlee fr1* , 
disaster fund, paid £4 million c 
for a home for handicapped and Jj. 
under-privileged children near <P*> 
Oxford, and helped the families 
of striking and working miners. 

Last year, be gave £400,000 
to help keep a 14th century * 
crucifixion, attributed to Duccio, 
in Britain. 4 4 4 

The donation to the National ~ -«- 
Gallery will make it a force to ( ; 
be reckoned with in world \ • j 
markets and dispel the growing ] | 
threat that the body might have { i i 
to introduce admission charges. ■. 

The gallery has been despon- 
dent about its depleted pur- \sv£i 
chasc grant which, it said, was cvmx* 
insufficient to pay higher — 

T~Z 

insufficient to pay higher 
international prices nielled, to purchasing decisions, but said: 
some extent, by the museum “What 1 do see is that we shall 
founded by Mr Getty's falher, have some success where in 
the Getty Foundation in Cali- recent months we have had 
fomia. 

The first £20 million of the 
failure". 

Mr Vanni Treves, a partner 
gift will arrive next week, with in Mr Getty's solicitors Macfar- 
the balance paid over tbe next fanes, said: "The National 
two years. Gallery will be in opposition to 

But Mr Getty dismissed as the Getty Museum and ail other 
journalistic fantasy the idea that major museums in the world for 
his donation was inspired by a the first time because it will be 
desire to compete with the able to afford to be." 
Getty Foundation. Two events appear to have 

“None of the American been behind Mr Getty’s choice, 
galleries need any help from me. Continued on back page, ral 2 

Yachts face lights fee 
Amateur yachtsmen could 

soon have to pay towards the 
upkeep and running costs of 
Britain’s lighthouses, (writes 
Richard Evans). 

An annual charge ranging 
between £25 and £50 for 
pleasure craft is suggested in a 
consultant’s report prepared for 
transport ministers and pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Oil tankers, container vessels, 
general and bulk cargo ships 
currently pay over 85 per cent 
of light dues. But the report says 
the burden should be spread - 
yachts. Royal Navy ships, 
foreign warships, sailing ships, 
fishing boats, lugs, dredgers and 
hoppers, and large, foreign-regis¬ 
tered racing yachts should pay a 
share. 
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scare after 
overhaul of student vanish 

group to root out rowdies M4 piie-up 
C/ A. Bv Rubin Yomte 

>5/ / ‘-'J-'z* 

__-— 

Head teachers want® (jefc 
more helpers for epl 

midday supervision wl 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
A radical overhaul of the from acting as a sovereign body 

Conservative Party's student within the party, making poll- 
organization to root out rowdy cies and putting its gloss on 
and intolerant elements was Tory principles, 
ordered by party leaders last The rule changes, to made 
night. 

By Robin Young 

A van carrying radioactive 
siderabte and brought nothing materi^ was one of six vehicles 
but discredit to the Conserve- °n M4 “ 
live Party in the eyes of the 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Head teachers who want to said: “Local education auth-v4 .. . - 
keep their schools open at orities will have to understand 5 *1; ' 
lunchtime should do so only if that an adequate system at ^VV. 
they can obtain more ancillary midday will cost money. If tfc/ J'( v\.. 
staff from the local authority, ratio of one to ^20 is gooJ.^i' 
the National Association of enough for school journeys their - V: - 
Head Teachers, advised yester- it is good enough for super-J,!*: ■ .' 
j_ vicinn at tniHrtsv • - --M!- 

university staff who _ 
ordered by party leaders last Hie rule changes, to made confronted by it and who 
night. federation regional areas corre- refused to clean it up”. “It was 

An inquiry into the 14,000 spend with existing party ones, astonishing that those respon- 
strong Federation of Conserva- to make party area offices s£b!e for organizing the party 
tive Students set up after the responsible for accrediting fed- did not clear up the mess untu 
vandalism at its national eration branches and area requested.” 
conference at Loughborough chairman responsible for scroti- “As to the conference, there 
University in April concluded nizing membership and to end was evidence of partiality on 
that its stand was “divisive and the practice of electing feder- the part of some chairmen, 
inimical to large numbers of ation officers at the national orchestrated responses, an intol- 
students with Conservative conference, are expected to be erance beyond that expected in 
sympathies". _ passed in November. the usual cut and thrust of 

The committeed, headed by Mr John Gummer, party student political debate, and of 
Sir Donald Walters, a member chairman, told a press confer- excessive factionalism leading 
of the party’s National Union ence that the federation would to acrimonious infighting." 
executive committee, said that in the meantime receive the “The latter debases the 
the main problem with the body party funds it required and effectiveness of the PCS, tar- 
was “excessive factionalism indicated that these would be pishes the image of the Con- 

the part of some chairmen, 
orchestrated responses, an intol- 

executive committee, said that in the meantime receive the 
the main problem with the body party funds it required and 
was “excessive factionalism indicated that these would be 
compounded by intolerance of increased after the changes, 
what are seen to be minority Funding was suspendedafter 

leaders immediately 
the Loughborough incident. 

The committee condemned 
accepted yesterday the com- the mess and damage at 
mittee's recommendation that Loughborough, for which the 
there should be a comprehen- college authorities submitted a 
sive review of the federation’s £1,391 bifl. 
roles and constitution to bring it Although some press 
under the full party control accounts were exaggerated, 
nationally and in the regions “there is independent evidence 

servative Party and wastes 
talent and energy. . . 

Factionalism was even car¬ 
ried into social activities. 

The committee said that at its 
best the FCS had proved it 
could be the most powerful 
force in student politics 

Mr Gummer said it was a 
great organization, bat it must 
not be one in which factions ran 
rife. 

Scientists from the Harwell 
Atomic Energy Research Centre 
went to the scene and the 
motorway was dosed before it 
was established that spillage on 
the road was diesel oil ana not 
radioactive chemicals. 

Mr Peter Stokes, of Amer- 
gham International, which owns 
the van, said there bad been 
only “a few medicine spoon¬ 
fuls” of radioactive iodine 125 
on board. “The material.was in 
a small phial in a plastic 
container, sealed in a lead pot, 
wrapped in a asbestos, and 
packed in a metal container 
inside a cardboard box,” he 
said "It was packed to with¬ 
stand punishment and in feet 
there was no spillage.” 

Iodine 125 is used as a trace ■ 
for testing blood samples in 
basic diagnostic kits. 

One man was taken to | 
hospital in Reading suffering 
from shock after the accident.! 
Thames Valley police said there 
had been no clanger to the 
public. 

staff from the local authority, 
the National Association of 
Head Teachers, advised yester¬ 
day. 

In guidance to, its 20,800 
members the association details 
a three-pronged campaign de¬ 
signed to remove the burden of 

■ v.. __c_ 

vision at midday.’ 

gnQ Head' teachers are - being -± ' 
jie. advised that the school be'- 
l Qf closed or pupil numbers restric-'*^ i: 
,Hc ted if there is inadequate-c-V.-: 

and stopping the federation that the total mess was con- rife. , 

™—.-—-,-pq--- Husband drops 
Black group Check on Commons rabies claim 

campaign journalists urged asESvIjeS 
rPTIPl iPIlt7 ® has dropped a High Con 
i V|/V11VU|, By Julian Haviland, Political Editor action against Gloucesti 

Mr Noil Kinmvfc Health Authority in return for 
An all-party committee of MPa employment where their prfvi- settlement of about £2,500. J £ * IS. fSL+^SSSSS taa recommended that journa- leged access to Parliament is Mr Nigel Milliner, aged 29, < 

2L ^ ^searchers and some relevant”. Leonard Stanley, Glouceste 
atbar outsiders who work Ml- The committee makes a shire, whose wife, Andrea, die 
time at the House of Commons similar recommendation for the almost four years ago, hs 
should be required to register 562 secretaries of MPs and claimed that medical sta 

kraaerstup (Anthony Bevins commercial interests to their 200 research assistants should have noticed signs of h 
writes;. nnwan# am alinaa nf tliui. .dan lu>M namunimt IMMM. ill-aar hafnm nhiiw nr 

SySontaS: ted if there' is • 
It entaSs an information qualified supcrvmon, ., and fair'; * 

campaign, action by heads to » ^^ariy wfe . 
secure more anriHaries and heads have 
branch meetings with ballots on Wllh qualified teacheri;^ — . . 
such issues as whether to dose support . ^ 
schools at midday. They are also advised, that 

The advice, a direct result of branch meetings should be hdd • 
a decision at last months balloting lake place where , 
annual conference at Scar- tbere is support for action. J" ' . 
borough, comes at a time when 
head teachers are having to Options for action will . 
supervise children at lunchtime undoubtedly include closure of , - 
either alone or with very little schools at midday, substantial J 
help. reductions in pupil numbers an r V":' 

The situation has bcen madfe-^the premises at-. midday and J' . \ 
a great deal worse by tne.l^thdrawal of heads from .l*- 
teachers’ jay dispute, because.■ middaysupervision. - 
tiie two biggest unions have . - • the two biggest unions have . 
withdrawn from midday super- Mr Hart said that the purpose 
vision. of the campaign was not only to 

. relieve the pressure on beads 
The association says that but also to bring home to local 

heads should keep schools open authorities that they were as 
only if the ratios of ancillary responsible as teachers for foe 
staff to pupils are altered to one present crisis. 

jncern 

to 20 for infants and juniors and 
one to 30 for secondary pupils. Branch secretaries are asked 

He told a meeting of West¬ 
minster journalists that he 
planned a more effective re¬ 
sponse to the identifiable needs 
of the ethnic minority com¬ 
munity members and to make 
the Labour Party “more invit¬ 
ing" to their participation at all 
levels. 

He said that black sections 
would not help. "I consider, and i 
so do most other people, that 
the idea of a segrated section on 
the basis of colour or racial 
origin to be repellent" 

Mr Kinnock said that the 
suggested definition of member¬ 
ship for the section bad been 
people of Afro-Caribbean or 
Asian origin, or those who 
considered themselves to be 
black.' 

ALAN WATKINS 
at The Colony Club: 

* £ Once there we would 
often meet the late Lord 
Bradwell, Tom Driberg. 
He would usually be 
accompanied by a 
youth, whom he would 
introduce to us as 
‘Terry, one of my 
constituents.’ He would 
product some small, 
change, give it to Terry, 
and instruct him to play 
the fruit machine. He 
would then talk'gravely 
to Maurice and me. No 
one could have been less 
gay than old Tom.5 5 

JOHN RALSTON 
SAUL 
in Thailand: 

* G As the Vietnamese 
huddle on the Thai 
border, charging over 
from time to time to 
attack specific targets, 
an unexpected phrase 
echoes through the air - 
The Domino Theory. 
Child of the 1960s, 
discredited and 
forgotten, suddenly here 
it is, alive and well and 
at the heart of the 
foreign policies of 
Thailand, Malaysia, 
Singapore and even, 
after a remarkable 
evolution, of Burma.5 5 

JENNIFER 
PATERSON 
on picnics: 

£ £ Sitting on a stinging 
nettle eating a wasp is as 
good a description of 
picnics in my memory 
bank as any other, add 
ants, rain, mud or sand 
and disgusting jam 
sandwiches and you 
have the whole ghastly 
British childhood 
treat.55 

An aD-party committee of MPs 
has recommended that journa¬ 
lists, researchers and some 
other outsiders who work Mi- 
time at the House of Commons 
should be required to register 
their commercial interests to 
prevent any abuse of their 
privileged access both to MPs 
and to parliamentary papers. 

Of paiifamentary lobby 
journalists, who number shout 
150, and of an equal number of 
other reporters in the parlia¬ 
mentary Press gallery, the 
Select Committee on Members’ 
Interests reported yesterday: 
“They have privileged ac¬ 
cess ... on the assumption that 
they use it solely for their work 
as journalists. 

“There -is dearly scope for 
abuse should any journalist use 
that access for other purposes.” 

The committee members say 
that they have received alle¬ 
gations that such abuse has 
occurred, which it is not then- 
function to investigate. They 
observe that the lobby journa¬ 
lists’ own code of conduct does 
not forbid use of Parliament’s 
farflifrre for purposes other 
than journalism. 

The committee says that it 
respects the integrity of parlia¬ 
mentary reporters, but re¬ 
commends that those holding 
permanent passes, as journa¬ 
lists or for parliamentary 
broadcasting, be required to 
register “not only the employ¬ 
ment for which they have 
received their pass, but also 
any other paid occupation or 

employment where their privi¬ 
leged access to Parfiament is 
relevant”. 

The committee makes i 
similar recommendation for the 
562 secretaries of MPs and 
their 200 research assistants 
who hold permanent passes, 
saying they sonld be required to 
register “any gainful occu¬ 
pation which they may pursue 
other than rtmt for which the 
pass h issued”. 

It examined professional 
parliamentary lobbyists whose 
activities, it said, had substan¬ 
tially increased in recent years. 
But it rejects proposals for a 
formal register of-lobbyists. It 
found that access to Parlia¬ 
ment’s precincts had become 
more and more sot%ht after. 
There was evidence, that it.was 
sometimes obtained for one 
purpose and then used for 
another. Some aspects of the 
increasing professional lobby¬ 
ing occasioned concern. 

“A member who is ap¬ 
proached on any matter 
should... be able to ascertain 
the true nature of the approach 
and the standing of the person 
robbing it.” 

But the committee concludes 
that a register would raise 
“formidable” problems of defi¬ 
nition and enforcement, and 
probably foil, in its purpose, 
which would ’ be “to identify 
those persons and companies 
lobbying for financial reward, 
and those for whom they 
acted”. 

The husband of a woman 
who died. from rabies after 
being bitten by a dog in India 
has dropped a Huh Court 
action against Gloucester 
Health Authority in return for a 
settlement of about £2,500. 

Mr Nigel Milliner, aged 29, of 
Leonard Stanley, Gloucester- 

At present the ratios are one to to have meetings with chief 
30 for infants, one to 75 for education officers and chairmen 
juniors and one to 200 for of education committteeS to tell 
secondary pupils. 

Mr' David Hart.. 
them about the stress laced by 

general beads. MPs and councillors will 

Princess Anne was joined by the Duke of Edinburgh 
yesterday at Cambridge after they bad carried out separate 

a shire, whose wife. Andrea, died duties. The Princess attended a Save the Children Fund 
almost four years ago, had 
claimed that medical staff 
should have noticed signs of his 
wife's Alness before rabies was 
diagnosed, two days before her 
death. 

Police describe 
ticket suspect 

Police yesterday issued a 
description of a man they 
believe could Help with en¬ 
quiries into Wimbledon ticket 
forgeries. 

The man, grey-haired and in 
his forties, has been described 
to detectives by ticket agents. So 
for, ten forgeries have been 
discovered by agents, some of! 
whom have paid £150 each for 
them. Several hundred may be 
in circulation. 

Power failure , 
Thousands of homes were 

plunged into darkness when .a 
night owl crashed into an 
electricity sub-station at Pic- 
cotts ends, Hemel Hempstead, 
yesterday. 

An explosion which killed the 
bird, blacked out much of 
Hemel Hempstead and Kings 
Langley for 40 minutes. 

fete, while the Duke carried out bis duties as Chancellor, 
both at Jesus College. 

Protest as doctor tells 
of anger at suspension 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent j 

secretary of the association, also be contacted. 

MPs debate VAT rules 
science maybeeased 

Mrs Wendy Savage, the 
consultant obstetrician who has 
been suspended for alleged 
incompetence by Tower Ham- 

Mrs Wendy Savage, 
determined to win. 

Press Council deplores 
GLC blacking of paper «£ 

Discrimination by the They are not justified in discrimi- a sales drive to C 
Greater London Council against nating between contending props eastern block after the relax- 
a newspaper group, some of or against particular newspapers ation yesterday of restrictions 
whose staff were on strike, was ar on the export of cc 
deplorable, the Press Council ^jJJgfoimpedeiheflnBeaowof related equipment 

Computer firms poised for 
China sales drive 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

Britain's high technology 1980, and could mean a 
companies are poised to launch bonanza for British companies 
a sales drive to China and the in electronics. 

Mr Channon said yesterday: 
It is not easy to estimate the 

K’ --wunvu information. 
said today. 

He upheld a complaint by the Because of a trike of NUJ members 
Croydon Advertiser group that onCroydon Advertiser in 
the GLC had discriminated SSESLSf tSfni^dSSS, S 
astips. it by withholding infer- ^cSSi» 
mation and assistance given to with ihe union, decided to cease 
others. dealing with the Croydon Advertiser 

Mr G C Collard, executive beyond allowing it the minimum 
editor of the group, complained information and facilities laid down 
to the council that the group bylaw. 
had been ‘blacked’ by the GLC He said that his decision was taken 

on the export of computers and net effects on trade of these new 
related equipment arrangements. There is a mix- 

New guidelines allow com- turn of tightening and relax- 
puters with slow processing ation. There will be a relaxation 
speeds to be exported, although of the embargo on lower-paw- 
exports of computers which can ered computers, which ought to 
be used as part of a network or make it easier for British 
in the manufacture of micro- companies to export such 
chips and other computers are equipment 
liable to be restricted. “In trade terms this is likely 

The details were announced to be the most important 

lets Health Authority, said 
yesterday she was not bitter at 
what had happened. 

“Bat I am angry and I intend 
to win tills fight , she said. 

As more than 1,000 people 
marched in her support 
through London’s east end to 
the London Hospital where the 
health authority was meeting, 
she said: “I am sore that I wffl 
win and I hope that in the 
process we may open up the 
debate about obstetric care 

Tower Hamlets ■ Health 
Authority has to decide 

. whether to continue with Mrs 
Savage’s suspension and . a 
formal inquiry in the face of the 
threat of legal action by her if it 
does so. She has been sus¬ 
pended after an investigation 
into five cases for which she 
was responsible, four of which 
involved caesarean sections. 

She is denying allegations of 
incompetence 

Racism is 
worsening, 
report says 

By PatHeaiy 
Race Relations 
Correspondent 

Increasingly hostile barrack¬ 
ing of black footballers and 
minimal coverage of Britain's 

science 
cash cuts 

> By Pearce Wright 

The effect of budget cuts on 
scientific research laboratories 
will be debated in the House of 
Commons today as a prelimi¬ 
nary to tiie debate, the Govern¬ 
ment decided to publish yester¬ 
day the rrnimmgriatimm nf its 
main advisory group of expen¬ 
diture oo tivfi baste research.' 

The report, from the Advis¬ 
ory Council for the Research 
Councils, calls for an additional 
£15 million for civil science in 
1986-87, rising to £40 million 
more for 1988-89. 

The request is coupled with a 
bid by the .University Grants 
Committee for £45 million 
more ova* three years 

In a letter accompanying the 
report, Sir David Phillips, 
chairman of the board, sa ys the 
UK must be -more. selective 
about the fields m which it 
seeks to keep up with inter¬ 
national competition. But it is 
unrealistic to think of with¬ 
drawal from some areas. 

to help jobs > 
By Richard Evans ^ 
Lobby Reporter 

A simplification of the value- ' ^ 
added- tax system combined - 
with raising the tax’s threshold 
to £50,000 is being considered 
by ministers as the latest step to 
help small firms expand and 
create employment. - 

Other plans to cut red tape 
include easing planning regu- . 
lations, and it is hoped that up 
to 250,000 new- jobs could •* 
ensue. - - f 

Most of those are expected to 
flow from relaxation of plan- -ft 
ntngs laws, but ministers arc 
increasingly worried by the ..r-« 

detrimental effect that complex 
and numerous VAT forms have ' 
on small businesses. ' 

A Cabinet committee chaired 
by Lord Young and including - 
Mr David Trippier, the minister 
for small businesses, is investi- 
gating deregulation measures >i* 

The deregulation package 
could take the form qf a White • ^ 
Paper vv 

iSodi 
. again 

Saleroom 

Hebrew book collection 
fetches more than f}/im 

7" - • - 

SSrSmSmSI solicitor and philanthropist, for 

receiving infor- because of the risk that the GLC 

IN THIS VFEEK’S 

75pAT YOUR 
NEWSAGENT 

<• C... the best-written 
and most entertaining 
weekly in the English 
language.5 5 

GRAHAM 
GREENE 

maiion and advertising. Croy¬ 
don members of the National 
Union of Journalists were on 
strike in support of colleagues at 
Portsmouth. There was no 
dispute at Croydon and more 
than half the staff was working. 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: 
The Press Council repeats its view 
that public bodies who have direct 
or indirect control of the dissemi¬ 
nation of news, which the public has 
a right to know, have a responsi¬ 
bility to the public as a whole. 

Hattersley sues 
The Times 

for libel 
Mr Roy Hattesley, Labour’s 

deputy leader, is taking legal 
action for alleged libel against 
The Times and The Sun, his 
office said yesterday. 

It said Mr Hattersley began 
proceedings against The Tima 
for alleged libel on Wedenesday 
in its diary column. 

A spokesman said he would 
stan similar proceedings against 
The Sun over an editorial 
comment yesterday. 

Bomb scare 
Police sealed off roads near 

the United States Air Force base 
at Wood bridge, Suffolk, yester¬ 
day, after a 7001b conventional 
bomb was dropped while being 
loaded aboard an A10 “Tank- 
busier” jet which was going on a 
training flight 

The Times overseas s*3En& . 

press office's relations with other Cocom (the « 

normally with the Croydon Adver- export controls) which com- 
[lser_ pnses the Nato cot 
_ __ _ _ _ . . from Spain and I< 
S'J'g alsoincludcs Japan. 

liable to be restricted. “In trade terms this is likely 
The details were announced to be the most important 

by Mx* Paul Channon, Minister innovation. On the other 
for Trade, yesterday. The new some lands of software are 
rules have been drawn up by being brought under control for 
Cocom (the coordinating the first time, but the licensing oordinatmg the first time, but the licensing 

multilateral arrangements will be flexible. ” 
duch com- However, the government is 

Council a serious and deplorable] 

prises the Nato countries apart still in conflict with the trade 
from Spain and Iceland* and authorities in the United States 
also includes Japan. . about who controls the export 

The controls are meant to of American technology from 
example of a public body to rcstr*ct tiie export to China or to Britain, after more than a year 
discharge its responsibility to the the Warsaw Pact countries of of debate, 
public as a whole by impeding the equipment that could be used British trade officials have 
free flow of information about its for military purposes. protested at the American 

, The new rules, the first controls, but attempts to restrict 
The complaint against the published for five years, are some imports from the United 

GrpalI‘-r London Council is intended to take account of States have proved impracti- 
upheld. technological changes since cable. 

yesterday as signs of increasing Suo?—.'lJV 
racism by the Commission for owrthp^rin^ 
Racial Equality in its annual ° 

^Mr* Peter Newsam, the 
chairman of the commission, 
said that barracking of balck 
footballers had spread from 
London to Scotland and was 25SLK ■ 
being done by people who IJlSSSiIS 
seemed to be looking for mSESS8. 
scapegoats fcr their own anger £ 

Such open racism has offset 
some of its gains made since the a 
first Race Relations Act was SSL 'SSj 
passed 20 yeara ago, he said. 
Progress was painfully slow, and iJsoooStnnm 
black people remained substan- 
tiaUv disadvantag'd :°55 „"3S 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent :v 
Bloomsbury Book Auctions coins from the collection of the / 

yesterday hfeld foe most success- fate Mrs R, Henry Norweb, one'! 
nil sale of Hebrew books and of the most important coin 
manuscripts for many years collections formed in foe 
smee Sotheby’s moved its twentieth century. 

Mrs Norweb lived in Cleve- 
CSUe£,0t! ,an* Ohio, and most of foe , 

of Ralph Yabton, a Bradford coins are being sold in America, ’ 
Uator and philanthropist, for but foe British coins were 

i uj a collectors and brought to Britain and madei 

:alne»s 
chief 

retire 
sale, Jewish collectors and 
dealers had flown in from all 

A richly illustrated and 
decorated eighteenth-century 
veil am manuscript of the 
Ashkenazi Prayer Book sold for 
£143,000 (estimate £50,000- 
£60,000). It had 198 leaves and 
was written in Vienna in 1716, 
an outstanding early example of 
the Moravian school of Jewish 
art in the eighteenth century. 
Another richly illustrated 
manuscript, a Haggadah or 
service book in Hebrew - and 
Spanish created in Venice in 
1737 secured £93,000 (estimate 
£25,000-£30,000). 

Other astonishing prices 

changes to foe law within the 
next month. A key proposal will ^ Ig2£jl ma ?Jltr77nS 
be to restore its rower to i6:-2 1 ^57>700 be to restore its power to /wu > — 
investigate SfSSSf J800^1-®30). fof .« Matilda. 
_ZZ_i_. Passover Haggadah printed in Thera 

■m in 160! _ by Daniel failure, a 
A Zaneti. The collection was sold unsold at 

I 111 ■ Tire by ffie Yablon family At a 
w am, w Meanwhile at foe Cavendish Japanese 
public bearing Mr Justice Hotel Spink’s auctioned English £708.092 
Popptarell siw that his invesr yT 7j " I"" * 
tigations into the death of a boy LIUS till2S Pfit 
aged 15 when a wall collapsed, , ® ® 
after crowd disturbances at a UHO.Gr WRY 
match fa Birmingham on the *7 
same day as the Bradford fire, gif' firWOIl 
wortl .DOt fete th. fenn of , CtaSL-g^g recon 

"h?2S“dtat fee would be ta<1i^t0rJSlSdS0lift™fea 
cbDKrvuivT^Sd^ £! 

nimours about an alleged secret 

H. h exerted todoii.erhb ^ |H 
interim report on the fire behind P iQnes „£■ 
d^^^t^meSeCretary wfehris Butler, aged 34 COB withmafcwwedra. ^ 
m The Bradford disaster has fabrication” and “a silly hoax” 
fad to a change in the Local “We have no reason to keep any nr 
Government Bill, which aboi- $uch figures quiet because the f fjwj _ 
isbes the Greater London simple fact is there is no such 
Council and the seven metro- poll,” he added. Y™1 

Muddle9 blamed for Bradford fire 
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From'Peter Davenport ' 
Bradford 

The Bradford City grand¬ 
stand fire which killed 56 
football Cans could have been 
prevented and tiie public were 
let down by the authorities, 
which failed to ensure their 
safety, the inquiry into the 
disaster was told yesterday. 

Mr Edwin Glasgow, counsel 
for the club, made the alle¬ 
gation during final submissions 
on the fast day of the public 
sitting of Mr Justice Popple- 
wed’s investigation. 

He said that “of course” the 
fire could or should have been 
prevented. “The combined 
enthusiasm and expertise of the 
dub, tiie police, the Health and 
Safety Executive and the 
county cornual should have 
seen to it. 

“We would respectfully 
submit that none of those 
bodies could have done it on its 
own, bat foe public bad foe 
right to expect that between 
them they wonld do it and foe 
public was let down.” 

Mr Glasgow said that “those 
who may hare had foe exper¬ 
tise may have lacked the 

enthusiasm and those with the 
enthusiasm may have lacked 
the expertise”. 

He said that the dub and the 
police may have worked so 
closely and so wen that they 
lulled each other into a false 
sense of security. 

Mr Glasgow said that the 
dub now believed that public 
safefy must be put before 
concepts of containment of 
crowds and that a m«iiw of 
immediate escape had to be 
ensured. 

The inquiry, which lasted 
seven says, heard from 77* 
witnesses. It was told of 
individual acts of outstanding 
bravery On the day of the 
disaster, but also of a history of 
confusion, misunderstandings 
and lack of liaison among the 
authorities engaged in public 
safety in tire years before the 
disaster occurred. 

It was told that a Health and 
Safety Executive official visited 
the ground as long ago as 1980, 
noticed the accumulation of 
rubbish beneath foe seals'in 
the wooden grandstand and 
wrote to the dab pointing out 
the risks,' in line with a warning 

contained in the Government's 
“green code guide” to football 
dabs on ground safety. 

Bat the official did not notify 
the fire brigade because be did 
not regard fire prevention as 
ttiejob of bis authority. 

tiie fire brigade did not 
make any inspections of the 
ground because it had not 
statutory powers to do so and 
was not invited in. West 
Yorkshire County Council did 
not follow op a letter to tbe dub 
containing a wanting about the 
litter, among other points 
regarding ground improvement. 

Lawyers representing the 
authorities defended tiie 
actions of their officials. 

The inquiry was also told 
that the dub believed that tire 
green code was intended only 
for dubs designated under tire 
Safety of Sports Ground Act 
1975 

Mr Keith Goddard, for tiie 
county council, suggested that 
dubs be required to obtain 
certificates from the council, 
not less than five hours before a 
match, that stadiums are free 
from litter and other defects. 

At tire end of yesterday’s 

public bearing Mr Justice 
PoppkweU said that his inves¬ 
tigations into the death of a boy 
aged 15 when a wall collapsed, 
after crowd disturbances at a 
match fa Birmingham on the 
same day as the Bradford fire, 
wonld not take tiie form of a 
public inquiry. 

He said that he would be 
visiting Birmingham during the 
first week of next month to talk 
to the police and other auth¬ 
orities involved. 

He is expected to deliver his 
interim report on the fire 
disaster to the Home Secretary 
within a few weeks. 
• Tbe Bradford disaster has 
led to a change in tbe Local 

£498,000 with il per cent .'L. 
unsold. • • - 

A Henry III gold coin worth 
twenty pence became the most ; 
expensive English coin sold at .. 
auction when it fetched £71,500 " . 
(estimate £40,000-£60,000) to • 
Margaret Amstall, a London 
dealer acting for a private client.' 
She outbid Spink's, also acting 
for a private client. • ; • ---.. " 

A 1953 Elizabeth II pattern ’-' *■ 
sovereign sold for £26,400^ ■ 
(estimate £20,000£30,000)-.-Jo 4* ‘ 
R. Lubbock. The National L 
Museum of Wales had .aj&r R 
bidding battle with a collector >’-3E ; v 
specializing in coins from the 
Bristol mint and paid £17.'050^C k 
(estimate £4,000-£6,000) far a J 
Henry, Duke of Normandy, <5% “ 
penny, struck at foe time of foe 1 
civil war between Stephen and 
Matilda. _ 

There was one significant 
failure, a pattern crown of 1663 ~' 
unsold at £32.000. ’ 1 ^ 

At Sotheby's a sate of .1 
Japanese works of art totalled It <\ 
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fora 

ireisoireior 
iii operaled 

lockers 

politan councils. 
• Derby County football dnb 
has been told by Derbyshire 
County Council to remove 
2,000 seats at foe Baseball 
Ground, to increase gangway 
space in foe interest of fire 
safety. 

FA appeal to Fifa, page 25 
Parliament, page 4 

Labour's candidate Mr 
Richard Willey. 40, a Radnor 
district councillor and local 
party chairman, had challenged 
the Tories to publish the rcsuls 
of an independent survey 
conducted for them whiefr 
according to Labour party 
workers, put Mr Butler behind 
Labour with foe Liberals in 
third place. 
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lpers pBeckford family’s excuses 
“Pern? before child’s death 

were plausible, inquiry told 
^?ddaavnw^£^i- _ _ By Tony SamsUg 
folio of 11 cosiZ.svii1 Thf' social worker jat ^thc had managed to see bo- only dren’s homes before becoming .1 

enough L°ne inN- : <*aIW .« the Jasmine Becfond once. ltl spitc ^ maxt ■ field worker for Brent in 1977. 
it is^ ca« said yesterday ttai she had anempis. The Beckford famUy was her 
visional • enoi..lllWiM°° reason to disbelieve the The inquiry, in its seventh first child abuse case a&n fickf 

1 ^'ddav^1 fjr"1 duWs parents when they gave a week, was told that Miss worker. 
Head number of excuses for her not Wabbtrom, from Sweden, who Her impression of- Beckford 

ac*vised .pehfc being able to sec Jasmine during has lived and worked m Brent and Lorrington was that they 
closed or I . thr ^ . dK las mourns oftwrlife since 1974. had been obliged in were not unintelligent and that 
ted jf ?uPii nun, ^‘5S Gunn ^ahlsrom rad 1953 to help recruit staff and their vlaiionship with her had 
qualiw Uler? ,,Sv the independent inquiry into supervise Hie cases of a student “developed very well". 

™ (liH. .5 ^ i .l. jlasih (hat tnuf had -1 _ ___a. __CltA j_■ j . _ n .•_ 
15 Dani/-. ““v^rvic. “tv the child’s death that mist had and a newly qualified social She denied earlier testimony 
heads £ larl>' ihT^K' estahlisbcd with her worker because her area had that she had been frightened of 
with n sole JV: mother and stepfather after only two senior social workers Beckford. because her expert* 
sUDDon‘*0 v initial hostility when the child instead of the usual four. cncc with disturbed adolescents 

1 - ‘ and her younger sister, Louise. She also conducted research bad accustomed her to boys of 
Thev ar * who had both been abused into families with handicapped similar background “presenting 

branch an Physically, were fust taken into children and helped to found a themselves in an aggressive 
^d baling «re in August 1981. . play scheme and family support manner". 
^M!re is sun^ ^ ^ Jasmine Beckford died last group, the inquiry was told. Her initial view of the 

care in August 1981. pLay scheme and family sup] 
Jasmine Beckford died last group, the inquiry was told. 

UpP°n for - July, two years after being taken Miss Wah&rom said it had children’s future had been 
Options ^ front foster parents and re- been “not impossible but very pessimistic because of the 

undoubtedivf0r tau. lurncd u> her family by Brent difficult" to carry on the severity of their injuries and the 
schools ,ncluA>_? council in north London. ordinary case loads of between backgrounds of their parents. 

Her initial view of the 
ildrcn’s future had been 

schools ai —W1S ..HW.  .. __ --,,-- ckgrounds of their parents. 
Auction* -ll,,*lday **-■ Maurice Beckford. aged 25. 20 and 32 cases in those Mr Louis Blom-Cobpcr, QC. 
the prem;ln PuPil sieptailwr. wa* jail^i tor 10- circumstances. chairman of the inquiry. toW 
wiihdraJ-i ai years last March for her During her training in Lon- the crowded room at Brent 
middav *, of |uj^ manslaughter, and Beverly don. she bad had only a few town hall that the panel was 

- ^Pcrvisiojr^ • Lorrington. aged 25. her moth- short instruction seesions on conscious that Miss Wahlstrom 
Mr Han er- was failed for 18 months, child abuse, although she had had endured “a distressing 

svT«L L lL_. . tlrn lad KAnirh fftf IlcHlWt --* - » mck of cilitilinw1* lit* ■tEESS-S1 also last March, for neglect. encountered several cases of siiuaiion“ since the child's U| Hie Camn ■ iL iutuvu, nil CUlQttUiMW acvttoi voova vi 31UWC UlC UI1IM S 

relieve th^MlBn r Daring the Iasi 10 months of ehiU daring three years death. 
but also ■ the child's life. Miss Wahlstrom gj a resident worker in chil- The hearing continues today, 

auihoriiies -1----i- 

Concern over gram mountain 
®rancl' Hfc. Bv John Yoonff MM00 t0Ilncs of blrl'7 in that most of the surplus wheat 

Jo have meeiff*: aorirulture Corresiwindenf government stores and in is suitable only for animal feed 
education offitw? *&. corresPandent warehouses leased from mer- (although Lbe difference might 
of education hide more _ than two chants. not be too obvious to the 
them about >h» ^ months remaining before the Although last year’s com- starving) and that much of the 
heads. Mps w su,n of ■ . harvest, bined wheat and barley crop of grain already sent to Ethiopia is 
also be connr«IJC0UBtilbi ncar^ ? s**™ ■*** 2eaf5 nearly 26 million tonnes far still held up at ports and has not 
-1 production of wheat and barley exceeded all previous records, yet reached those in need. 

T7 -is no rcason to suppose • The suggestion two months 
VAT *i,l ?1lh pr0SpCCt °*tls this year s will be much smaller. ag0 by a iSding animal fccd 

film dl5P^saL , f .. autumn s plantings set a manufacturer that dairy farmers 
_ 1 ^ The annuair^wn of the r^rdanda^though growth has had prospered in the first year 
maVhnn. Imen'enuon Board forApwul- been delayed by the cold, wet 0r the new quota system 
lAm J oegjfo tural ye*"- weather, there are no reports of appears to be confirmed by a 
Aa L 1 shows t^ al the eod ^ . disease or other factors that sufvey published yesterday by 

CO lie In WLJPlsJ?!5fL«SJ co^affec,y,e,ds- the Milk Marketing Board 
klCip JOf uiflOM feed wheat msneariy The contrast between the The survey of nearly 2.000 

By RichaH r ™,niont.ton““* ^compared overflowing granaries in Bn- herds shows that the averace 
, ... "“t* cite with fewer than 3.000 tonnes at tain nn ,h<. ™ rasc 

ing starvation in Africa be¬ 
comes increasingly bizarre. 

Among the reasons given are 

klCIU JQk unsold feed wheat was nearly The contrast between the 
By Richard c ^’o million tonnes, compared overflowing granaries in Bri- 

Lnhhi- d v,,*d* few" than 3,000 tonnes at tain, on the Continent and in 
a simnbr, .1Keponir the beginning of the year. North America and the coniinu- 

added iVv ,onof*i Board ofl“?aJs “X Am are ing starvation in Africa be- 
otSi ra.lma ,u>Mem now than three million comes increasingly bizarre. 

So £5atS?ishbeSVs ^ l°nnCS °f 484 Wheal nearty Among the reasons given are 

SS""™® Methodists come out 
nc?odcr S; “s, against boxing 
auons. and it u hn~wl* ° ^ 
o 250.000 By Clifford Longley, Rdi^ous Affairs Correspondent 
:nsue. RAYino i« hited JIB csnsins theme of healtk which results 

Methodists come out 
against boxing 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Boxing is based jn cansing theme of health, which results 
liberate physical damage to often in physical damage. Mo5i o: those art npto deliberate physical damage to 

low ironi rekrxtioD rf» an opponent and should be 
tings laws but mim®-. discounted, according to a 
ncreasmgb «omcd [, ■ report to be submitted to the 
ieirimental effect ihatcnt Methodist . Conference next 
ind numerous VATfomr month- 
in sms?! buvine^ses. The report is based on one 

A Cabinet comramate fro«° ** Chmches’ Comal on 
>> Lord Young and nfe Health and Healing, which set 
•1r Da *. id T r.ppier. ihcs» °P * wmkmg part to eaMiune 
or small businesses.ere**• meiiai1 

ating aereculdUOD nEcfor IIS. b°S5 
Th,. resolution to the conference 

auiri ia’e"*he Rtaies *** “B* case against outo tan. ine .orm ofilt taxing bstroi^erthan the case 
^pcr_for it” 

The working party concluded 
OOm that boxing could be dis- 
. . tingmshed from other sports 
f 11a! because harm was deliberately 

k collect! » 
,i flVm raan may be made whole,”, it 

1 Tllfljn aSim sl*tes* **Tluit wholeness in- 
" ^ - dudes the body. Can a sport 
!e Room Correspond *hid. nun counter to Ufa 

i than f/iB 

olten in physical damage, 
mental and psychological, be a 
contribution to wholeness?" 

It finds three grounds for 
supporting boxing: that it 
allowed young men from under¬ 
privileged backgrounds to gain 
self-respect; that it prodded a 
controlled outlet for aggression; 
and that it was better to have it- 
regulated than 'driven under¬ 
ground. It recognized that 
boxing was said to have a place 
In character development. 

The Methodist Conference 
will be advised not to call for a 
ban on boxing, as the report 
states: “Freedom to choose 
remains a human right, even if 
there are risks.” 

It emphasizes that “Chris¬ 
tians must be in the forefront of 
social action which would deal 
with some of the positive 
aspects boxing is claimed to 
provide.” 

that most of the surplus wheat 
is suitable only for animal feed 
(although the difference might 
noi be too obvious to the 
starving) and that much of the 
grain already sent to Ethiopia is 
still held up at ports and has not 
yet reached those in need. 
# The suggestion two months 
ago by a leading animal feed 
manufacturer that dairy farmers 
had prospered in the first year 
of the new quota system 
appears to be confirmed by a 
survey published yesterday by 
the Milk Marketing Board 

The survey of nearly 2.000 
herds shows that the average 
size fell from 108 to 105 cows, 
but the use of concentrate feeds 
dropped by nearly a quarter and 
the average price fell from £154 
to £140 a tonne. 

Builders’ 
case for 

expansion 
House builders released a 

report yesterday showing that 
investment in building was 
better value than tax cuts (Our 
Induslriai Correspondent 
writes). 

The report, commissioned by 
the Building Employers Confed¬ 
eration from Cambridge Econo¬ 
metrics, claims that during the 
five years to 1989, £500 million 
spent on building would create 
and sustain 55,000 jobs while 
the same amount spent on tax 
cuts would create 20,000jobs. 

By spending the money on 
building, the BEC says, the cost 
to the public sector borrowing 
requirement would be £198 
million a year - a cost per job of 
£3,600 - while the tax cuts route 
would cost £278 million a year 
on the PSBR, or £13,900 a job. 
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National news 
agency chief 

to retire 
Mr David Chipp yesterday 

announced his decision to retire 
as editor-in-chief of the Press 
.Association, the national news 
and picture agency. 

"1 am now 58, have been 
editor-in-chief for more, than 16 
years, and feel it is right for me 
to make a move," he said He 
was not going to stop working 

City financier jailed 
for cheating clients 

£ Hi: 

_ i. 
Mr Chipp yesterday . 

An old Etonian financier, 
Justin Frewcn, was branded a 
liar and a cheat who “be¬ 
smirched the reputation of the 
City of London” by a judge who 
jailed him yesterday for two 
years. . 

"You treated other people's 
savings as mwere counters on a 
board game. You told lie after 
lie.” Judge Hilliard described 
Frewen. aged 26, as "an 
arrogant young man with a 
blind spot about other people's 
money”. 

A Central Criminal Court 
jury found Frewen guilty of 
fraudulent trading, but cleared 
him of two charges of obtaining 
by deception after eight hour's 
deliberation. 

Frewen was 21 when he 
started Imperial Commodities 
Ltd, which traded in the City in 
oil, zinc and copper. When it 
crashed in 1982 clients lost 
nearly £500,000 Mr Richard 

Hawkins, QC, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said. 

The prosecution alleged that 
Frewen, of Coniger Road, 
Fulham, West London, “lived 
the life of Riley”. He spent 
extravagantly on two Rolls- 
Royces, one emblazoned with 
the family crest international 
travel, gourmet dinner parties, 
flowers, and a £1,000 bed. 

The court was told that 
commodity investments were 
more risky and clients could 
lose by commercial misjudge¬ 
ment But when new investors 
put in money, "It got soaked up 
in a bottomless pit of debt” 

The judge, who also barred 
Frewen from taking part in 
company management for four 
years, will decide over the 
weekend whether to make 
Frewen criminally bankrupt. 

Civil proceedings against him 
are in progress and there arc 
claims for compensation. 

Drinkers pay ‘£320m for froth’ 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

M§l00 

The interminable public 
bouse argument about what 
constitutes a putt of beer is 
given. Mir • impetus . by a 
government cdtnmitte ' which 
reteals that drinkers are 
paying up to £320m a year for 
froth. 

The Committee on Metro- 
logical Control says froth 
should be disregarded in 
measures of beer and cider. 

High Court cases over the 

~t “! j, I-}: 

9.\^d 

is»fc 

Past 2! years have given rise to .especially from hand pumps, 
the anomaly that a pint of hew and win add to the cost of a 
measured by meter is a pint of pint" 
liquid, while measured into a In the South-east, the popu- 
ftla$s can be liquid and froth. Unity'of “real ale” has led to 
The committee says that by demand for beer without a 
removing “the existing illogical head, while in Yorkshire and 
situation**, implementation of Lancashire the preference if for 
the 1979 provisions would frothy beer. 
“restore the legal position fo The society said: “Britain s 
what tiie public imagines h Is: beer drinkers get a fair pint and 
*bea thev ask for a pint of beer value for money. They know 
they are served a pint of their beer well enough to be 
UquhL” aware if there is accidental 

Opponents of enforcing the. nndermeasure. If there is they 
^eights' and Measures Act ask for it to be topped up. 
1979 argue; that the cost of “The vat majority' expect a 
replacing brim measure beer good head on their pint. They 
glasses would be enormous, also prefer.it In a glass that 
B«t, the committee says, the takes the beer to the brim . 

average life of a beer glass is All . brim glasses in nse are 
abort enough to be easily 20.5 fluid ounces, nearly an 
covered by brewers and publi- ounce over a pint, 
cans being given sufficient Beer measurement is one of 
notice of the provisions coming 24 recommendations from the 
into force. _ a committee, chaired by Dr E N 

The report was criticized by Eden which was set up last year 
the Brewers* Society, whose by Mr Alex Fletcher, the 
members dispense 29m pints of Industry Minister responsible 
beer a day. Changes to the law, for corporate and consumer 
it said, would be "a charter for affairs, 
flat beer, conid make it difficult Legislation covering measnr- 
to serve traditional beers, ^ equipment- has remained 
especially from hand pumps, largely unchanged since 1907 
and will add .to the cost of a «nri the committee’s establish- 
phtt" ment came. after increasing 

In the South-east, the popn- ■ belief that methods were 
lari tv of “real ale” has led to becoming ineffective with ad¬ 

vances in electronics. 
The main recommendation is 

Lancashire the preference if for for a system ^ Mif.¥erification 
frothy beer. to allow industry to certify 

The society sank Britain s fitness 0f weights and measures 
beer dnnkers get a ftur pint and equipment. “That wonW Iefld to 
value for money. They know aQ improveiIient -m efficiency 
their beer well eaougb ro be without in any way lessening 
aware if there is accidental confidence ln fair trade” the 
tmdermeasure. If there is they committee says. 
ask for it to he topped up. 

“The vat majority expect a 
good head on their pint. They 
also prefer.it In a glass that 
takes the beer to the brim”. 

Metrological Control. Report of the 
Comminee on the Metrological 
Control of Equipment for Use for 
Trade (Stationery Office £6.30). 
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Civil defence 
proposals 

inadequate, 
doctors say 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Government's plans for 
dvii defence, rlcased last week, 
arc inadequate for nuclear 
warfare, the Medical Campaign 
.Against Nuclear Weapons said 
yesterday-. 

Dr Peter Sims, a family 
doctor, who is chairman of the 
campaign's working group on 

| civil defence, said that a 
Department or Health and 
Social Security circular failed ro 
meet the criticism of the British - 
Medical Association that even a 
oftc-raegalon nuclear bomb 
would overwhelm the National 
Health Service. 

The circular faild to explain, 
he said, how the centralized 
health services needed in 

' conventional war could quickly 
change to the dispersed ommu- 
nily services required in a 
nuclear war. 

"Any nuclear attack would 
render most hospitals useless, 
the loss of power, transport, 
water and communications 

The reluctance of the DHSS 1 
to take those different require¬ 
ments seriously only reinforced 
the view of many doctors that 
the issue was fudged because 
there were no plans for a 
nuclear scenario. Dr Sims said. 

“Instead they concentrate on 
bureaucratic changes which no 
health administrator would be 
able to carry out after a nuclear 
attack. No one is likely to be 
concerned with health authority 
hierarchies when people are 
dead, burned, dying and trau¬ 
matized.” 

HOME NEWS 

Schooner I Consultants 
‘packed with 

smuggled 
cannabis’ 
By Michael Horsnell 

The 65-ft schooner Robert 
Gordon wg$ staffed to the 
gunwales with cannabis resin 
when she moored in the river 
Crouch last October, Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Conn was told ' 
yesterday. 

The vessel sailed up the 
Essex river to smuggle ashore 
4.3 tonnes of cannabis valued at 
£10 million, Mr Anthony 
Arlldge, QC, for the prosecu¬ 
tion said. 

But the gang who started to 
nnload the drag in plastic bags 
were stopped by police, tipped 
off by customs officers. 

Four men deny being know¬ 
ingly concerned in smuggling 
4392 kilograms of cannabis 
into Britain. They are: Geoffrey 
King, tged 41. a builder from 
Harlow, Essex; Terence Guy, 
aged 46, a company director, 
from Romford, Essex; David 
Ctighton, aged 22, a deckhand, 
from Corby. Northampton¬ 
shire; and John Bridger, aged 
37, from CheshmiL. Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Keith Jones, aged 37, cap¬ 
tain of the Robert Gordon, 
admits the smuggling charge, 
but denies possessing firearms. 

The bearing continues today. 

‘should 
retire 

earlier’ 
Hospital consultants should 

retire earlier and it should be 
possible to redeploy them and 
review their job descriptions, 
the National Association of 
Health Authorities said yester- 

I day (Nicholas Timmins writes). 
Two grades of fully-trained 

hospital doctors should be 
introduced with one set of 
consultants answerable to 
senior specialists and steps 
should be taken to ensure that 
junior doctors spend less time 
in training grades. 

The present medical career 
structure is creating serious 
problems hampering health 
authorities' ability to deliver 
services properly, and needs a 
■'fundamental review” the 
NAHA says in a report on 
medical manpower. 

Numbers of doctors in the 
most senior training grades 
have no prospect of becoming 
consultants because consultant 
numbers are noi expanding fast 
enough, it says. 

At the same time “a high 
proportion of patient care is 
being provided by doctors who 
are ostensibly in training but 
who. in practice, are being used 
as 'pairs of hands' to keep the 
system working". 

Identical twins among athletes at the launch yesterday of 
a £250,000 investment by Minolta Copiers, the Japanese 
company, in British sport (from top): Grenville and 
Graham Tuck; Marina and Shireen Sarny; and Jo Jo and 

Katherine Tulloh (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Witness gives 3 reasons 
for delay in horse sale 

A bloodstock expert told the Liability is denied. 

Diplomat’s case to be studied 
By Patricia Clough 

The Government is to study 
the implications of the events 
surrounding the Syrian diplo¬ 
mat who refused 10 leave a 
British family's flat. Downing 
Street officials said yesterday. 

But it was not yet clear 
whether it would take up a 
proposal that the Treasury 
compensate people with claims 

against envoys covered by 
diplomatic immunity. 

The proposal will be made in 
a question by Lord St Davids in 
the House of Lords on June 24. 
Lord St Davids said that if the 
Government did not act, he 
would table a private member’s 
Bill. 

He said the Bill would not 
only help people such as Mr and 

Mrs John ChafTey, who fought 
for three years to reclaim their 
home from Mr Ahmed Rajab, 
the Syrian diplomat, but also 
larger numbers of people who 
become involved in car acci¬ 
dents with diplomats 

The principle would be the 
same as for compensation paid 
to people whose interests suffer 
for a public need 

A bloodstock expert told the 
High Coot yesterday why he 
thought the auctioneers. Tatter- 
salls, had behaved "sensibly" in 
not offering the yearling colt, 
Sulafaah, for immediate resale 
after a disputed bid. 

Colonel Robin Hastings was 
giving evidence on the ninth 
day of the negligence claim 
against the auctioneers by the 
colt’s original owners. Alchemy 
International Ltd. 

Sulafaah was knocked down 
for 430,000 guineas at the 
September 1982 sale, only for 
the “buyer" to deny malting the 
final bid. The colt was later sold 
for 200,000 guineas. 

Liability is denied. 
Colonel Hastings told Mr 

Justice Hirst there were "three 
sensible reasons" for not im¬ 
mediately reselling Sulafaah. 

One was the lateness 
Second was the fact that the 

sales ring v> as rapidly era ptyi ng ot 
- buyers. Colonel Hastingssaid. 

Finally, although the “buy¬ 
er”. Mr James Flood, had 
denied making the 430.000 
guineas bid. he admitted to 
bidding 410.000 guineas giving 
the auctioneer hope that he 
might accept the colt at the 
lower price. 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

Our new savings plan 
iters the generation gap Ki 

Introducing Moneymaker Hus A new and ample 
savings plan tram Sun Alhance Uyou’re 18 or over 

EBk and under 30. Moneymaker Plus is the plan for 
you AH we ask is that you save a reg> Jar sum each 

K-: month In return youl get a tax-free nest egg »n 
L'K just 10 years time PLUS built in hfe assurance. 

And there's a whole host ot other benefits 

flllly ~ AS MUCH AS I3J% YIELD 
Moneymaker Plus indudes features 

that potential savers like yourself foofc for 
On present performance the yield could 
be as much as 130% net per annum Lets 

bmrm say you re a 37 year old man saving only 
£30 a month - a £56.978 nest egg could be 

yours in just 10 tears That’s a yield of 127% 
And il you look at the table you'll see that our 

Hn high payout applies to all ages 
KWjj So just teli us how much you want to save - 
Hot* anything tram £10 to £100 a month You save 
Hi v<F •'’hat you can afford Mot what we leD you 

iffl MAXIMUM CASH THAT'S TAX-FREE 
Current Jeg^non allows us to pay your ben- 

efrts tree oi all personal taxes - whether we pay 
001 after JO yeans or on death And if you deade 
to leave your lump sum with us after 10 years^-well 

$< 33 increase il every year at an attractive rate of interest 

; ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN 
• Moneymaker Plus has a very special feature And it 

doesn't cost you an extra penny If ^3u lose your soht or 
use oi a limb through a senous accident at ANY lime 
before your 70th birthday - well pay all the remaining 
premiums for you From day one oi your plan, you have 
complete peace oi mind 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE ~ 
You can be confident that with Sun Alhanoe your 

money is m sale and capable hands. 
Our investment team currently handles assets 

in excess oi £5.000 million. 

AN EXTRA SPECIAL PLUS 
I||fF' : 7*_FOR THE OVER 50'a_ 

You may be only too aware that marry 
gB?'' '.■ insurance plans penalise the over 50s 
HP^' writ lower cash payouto and pralecoon 
gj l. W&m that doesn’t start when you start 
He fpaying your premiums In contrast 

flplfk with Moneymaker Plus you can 
' k»k forward to a high cash sum 

K'? • * • ■ .^«|§jjlr after 10 years. The unique "Cash 

Mararmang1' feature ensures die hxjhast possible payout 
around retirement Also, your dependants will recave the full 
death benefit whether you die after 9 days or 9 years And, 
there’s usually no medical to worry about. 

CAN I GET AT MY MONEY BEFORE 
_THE 10 YEARS ARE UP?_ 

Yes'-Moneytnaker Plus is designed to give you the maxi¬ 
mum benefits over a tuB 10 years However you may find 
\nu need cash before this So after 2 years your Dohcv can 
be surrendered for cash, although this value will be low v > 
in the early years A far better alternative however is to / 
apply tor a loan secured by jiour Policy (FuD written si- 
details available on request )Thts gives you immediate 
cash And you can still look forward to a final lump sum S| 

SEND US YOUR APPLICATION NOW!! 
Just te3 us the amount you wish to save each month, 

/between £10 and £100) Well send you a Specimen Policy 
and a Personal Illustration prepared especially for you 
During tfus special offer penod well guarantee to accept you 
ti you are under age 80. andean . rffr’ffflHi 
truthfully answer ’ NO" to four - 
simple questions We don't . .. 
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Serps plan: Ingenious or burglary. 
PENSIONS 

Mrs Thatcher: As I made dear in Actuaries), so tbe whole country can 
my letter to Mr Kinnock. the make a judgement on the davice 

a burden on. our children ana 
grandchildren. 
Sir wnUam Clark {Croydon South* 
Cfc The contributions of 2.8 workers 

w__ purpose of issuing a Green Paper that was tendered on the matter to Sir wnUam Clark (Croydon South* 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher the Prime was to set out the main themes and the Government- C): The contributions of 2.8 workers 
Minister indicated durink questions principles of our proposed new MraThatchenMrLyonwasan expert pays one pension. But ifSerps isnot 
in the Commons that the proposal su2J*®r for 60031 «cuniy. _ adviser. The Government does not altered, in future 1.6 workers « 

proposed that Sens should be 
retained but modified and that its 
ultimate cost should be reduced? 

in the Commons that the proposal 
to end the state eaminss-related _ .... . - . —— *--— - . 
pension scheme was made in the fi8ures « *«sions have been experts. (Labour tei^hter) Indeed we 
face of expert advice to the ™*j? « riie stntcsy. We will should be criticised ifwe did. 
counlrary tendered to ministers. publish a range of. 1 notice on the committee's report 

The Government did not always “*e Wh,w p*Pfr,Js that Mr Lyon said that the final 
have to take the advise of experts, Pobksbfd in the autumn. At the proposal to phase out Serps was 
she told Mr Nell Kinnock. Leader of nm? when decisions are taken on ‘-ingeiljoas*’ (loudlaughter). 
the Opposition. Indeed, she added. stralgsyr-,}he*1 Jf1* j* ,«?rov“c a Mr CaUaghan (CardiffSomh 
wc would be criticised ifwe did. range of illustrative figures. \rXn 

The proper lime to produce always have to take the advise of paying one pension. Surely that is 

have to take the advise of experts. «n tne autumn. At i 
she told Mr Nell Kinnock. Leader of nmc when decisions are taken 
the Opposition. Indeed, she added, strategy, .then we will provide 
we would be criticised ifwe did. of diustrauve figures. 
Mr tttnwirir ha«i aifrprf the Prime Mr Kumock: Her refusal to pvi 
Minister to publish the report of a straight answer to a strai| 
specialist committee on the pensions question will be noted by the wn< nini_ ____ 
review so that the whole country country. It is enfirky consistent 
could make a judgement on the with the approach she has taken on «“s *55^5! 
advice given to the Government. the whole matter. «wT*« hmote 

Renewing his attack on the recent If she will not answer that ™ J? 
Green Paper. Mr Kinnock asked: Will question about gainers and lose 
the prime Minister now tell us will she publish the report of t 
honestly and plainly are there figures pensions review, whose commit) 
for gainers and losers from her social included Mr Stewart Lyon (unmet 

Mr James Callaghan (Cardiff South 
and Penarth. Lab): Is the Prime 

Mr Kumock: Her refusal to give a Minister aware that the word 
straight answer to a strmght -ingenious" is always used of every 
qursuon will be noted by the whole burglar? (loud laughter). 

Mrs Thatcher: It is precisely 
because this Government does not 

an unsustainable charge on workers 
in the future? 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes. I do not believe 
the present Serps is deliverable. The 
burden on children and grand¬ 
children, will be absolutely intoler¬ 
able. They trill not be able to meet 

Expert advice indicated that if 
Serps were to be carried on benefits 
would have to be substantially 
reduced even though contributions 
would have had to remain the same. 

If she will not answer that to burgle finnre generations 
question about gainers and losers, we arc looking a! the present 
will she publish the report of the .scheme so it wffl^ be_ subsequently Will she publish the report of the .«ieme so u 
pensions Sview. 
includedStewartLyon(^medi^ 
ate past President of the Institute of old scheme which would have 

llr David Owen. Leader of the 
Social Democrats; As “larceny 
now seems to be the right 
^furripriwi for the Governments 
proposals in the Green Paper, will 
She not at least admit that Mr Lyon 

The Green Paper mad*? dear *h»* 
one of the options considered was to 
restrict Serps rather than phase it 
out and rt explained why the 
Government concluded That rtri* 
was not the right option to choose. 
The reasons are set ont in the Green 
Paper. 

Why talks with Sinn 
Fein areruled out 

New armoured repair and recovery 
vehicle for Challenger tanks 

ULSTER 

If British ministers agreed to meet 
representatives of sum Fein, it 
would not turn the ERA into decent 
law-abiding citizens, Mr Douglas 
Hurd. Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said during 
question time in the Commons. 

We should use every means 
within the law (he said) to 
distinguish between those in 
Northern Ireland who believe in 
and practice constitutional means 
and those who connive at violence. 

He was replying to Mis Qara 
Short (Birmingham, Ladywood, 
Lab) who had asked what were the 
security implications of an article in 
The Economist which had suggested 
that the Government was wrong to 
refuse to meet the elected represen¬ 
tatives of Sinn Fein, and that it was 
a better democratic principle to 
meet all elected bodies than for the 
Government to pick and choose 
which representatives it meets. 
Mr Hard said that his policy was 
dearly different from that of Ms 
Short, but not from that of the 
Labour spokesman who had taken a 
plane to London before an 
embarassing meeting had taken 
place. 

Mr Harvey Proctor (Billedcay, CY. 
Will Mr Hurd regret the reluctance 
of Mr Wren, the Irish Police 
Commissioner, to meet and co¬ 
operate with Sir John Herman, 
RUC Chief Constable? Such co¬ 
operation is in the best interests of 
both police forces to ensure that 
terrorism is eliminated as speedily 
as possible. 
Mr Hurd: It is not for me to analyse 
Mr Wren’s position, but there is 
close co-operation and many lives 
have been saved as a result. That 
needs to be buttressed by regular 
meetings at senior level between the 
two forces. The chiefs of the two 
police forces should meet from time 
to time. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim. 
DUP) asked for comment on 
remarks made by Mr Alan Wright at 
the annual meeting of the police 
representative body of Northern 
Ireland, that financial cuts were 
hindering the RUC in its campaign 
against terrorism, together with the 
deplorable state of many border 
police stations. 

Mr Hurd: There have been no 
finandal cutbacks. The RUC 
disposes of greater financial re¬ 
sources than ever before. A sum of 
£20 million has been designated for 
buildings for each of the next three 
years and that will match the needs 
created by the massive expansion of 
the RUC in the last three years. 
Mr Colin Moynlhan (Lewisham, 
East. CD asked what was the present 
practice on marches and parades. 
Mr Hurd:. I have not yet lived 
through a 'marching and parading 
season. I am uneasy about the 
present situation. Policing of 
marches and parades on the present 
scale puts a-heavy burden on the 
police and could in some cases, not 
alL provoke sectarian conflict. 

Those who want the police to 
. concentrate on saving lives and 
protecting the community should 
consider whether the parades 
organized are burdens on the RUC. 
The Rev Robert McCrea (Mid 
Ulster, DUP* There was a serious 
statement by the Sinn Fan 
chairman and Omagh councillor 
who claimed about ordinary 
workmen of the council who are 
part-time members of the security 
forces. That if the IRA say they are 
legitimate targets, he would be 
happy to abide by that. What action 
is the Government going to take 
about their care? 
Mr Hard: Anyone in Northern 
Ireland whether a councillor or not 
is under the law and the remarks 
made will be examined by the police 
and prosecuting counsel in exactly 
the same way as anybody else's. 
People who make these disgusting 
remarks should bear this in mind. 
Mr Harold McCusker (Upper 
Barm, OUP* "There has been the 

murder of three councillors in 
Armagh, there have been murders 
of members of the House and a 
member of the Northern Ireland 
Assembly. What measures has Mr 
Hurd taken to protect other 
councillors in the province or 
council officers, as well as workers 
employed by councils? 
Mr Hard; The level of present 
protection which is accorded to 
personalities in the province who 
may be under threat is obviously 
something the RUC looks at from 
time to tune, sometimes adding or 
subtracting protection in assessing 
the actual threat I hope Mr 
McCusker will agree that this is the 
only sensible way to proceed. 
Sr John Farr (Har boro ugh. C* The 
two chief police officers have not 
met for over two years and however 
good co-operation has been, it 
would have been much better if they 
met more frequently. 
Mr Hank It is true that co-oper¬ 
ation is particularly strong on the 
ground in the border areas but it 
would be reinforced if there were 
more regular contact and co-oper¬ 
ation between senior levels of Che 
police force. It should become a 
matter of course, without any 
particular need for publicity or 
notice, that the two leaders should 
occasionally meet. 
Mr Peter Archer, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland: 
The return to London of myself and 
my colleagues for an evening 
engagement was made before the 
new order of the day was announced 
to meet the group. 

However strongly Mr Hurd may 
dissent with their views, it is the 
basis of democratic and consti¬ 
tutional politics to listen to people 
with whom we disagree: How can be 
justify refusing to talk to elected 
representatives about health and 
street cleaning matters? It shows the 
Government are more interested in 
discord than understanding. 
Mr Honk 1 am sorry to hear Mr 
Archer’s explanation because it 
means. I fear, that he associates 
himself with those in the Labour 
Party who believe it is right to meet 
Sinn Fein. . 

I would simply repeat what I 

DEFENCE 

Tbc Government intends to place a 
contract with Vickers -Defence 
Systems for the development and 
initial production. of a new 
armoured repair and recovery 
vehicle for Challenger tanks. 

The contract was announced by 
Mr Adam Butter, Minister of State 
for Defence Procurement, opening 
the second day of the defence debate 
in the ‘Commons. Describing the 
contract as the result of another 
successful cost-cutting competition, 
he said the new vehicle was an 
important fbrce-maitrpKer and 
would have-a vital role in keeping 
tanks in the front line. 
Mr Butler said the contract had 
been won by Vickers after a 
competition which has resulted in a 
saying on the initial budgetary 
estimate for the project of almost 20 
percent. 

The contract would include 
production of the first batch of some 
30 vehicles. Once development was 
complete it was intended to meet 
the bulk of the Army's requirement 
for ARRV by a further competition. 

Before the Home was a Govern¬ 
ment motion that the 198S defence 
estimates and White Paper be 
approved, and an Opposition 
amendment railing for the cancel¬ 
lations of Trident and the removal 
of all nuclear bases from the United 
Kingdom. 
Mr Butler said that to aefaeive the 
best value for money, the procure¬ 
ment policy had to be operated in as 
commercial a manner as possible. 

The latest results showed that 
proportion by -value of new 
contracts placed as a result of 
competition or otherwise by 
reference to market forces was 

running at over SO per cent, while 
the properties of those placed on a 
cost phis basis was only 7 percent of 
the total. Overall, the total value of 
work placed last year as a result of 
competition rose by some four to 

saving on the 
RAF trainer of about 35 per cent 
was by any standards striking. 

Tenders for the third and fourth 
T23 frigates would be invited at the 
same time late ihfc summer on a 
competitive from the frigate 
shipbuilding yards. 

The operation of competition 
policy throughout MoD procure¬ 
ment demanded a high level of 
commerical expertise amongst MoD 
waff: it was for that reason the 
Government appointed Mr Peter 
Levene as chief of defence 
procurement. That decision was 
already showing itself to be 
thoroughly justified. 

They were making arrangements 
to draw upon the experience 
available in industry by the 
secondment of staff from the private 
sector and relevant training was 
being provided. 

There should be, from now on, an 
assumption that some degree of 
European collaboration was called 
for in mil major projects. Collabora¬ 
tion must work if the Government 
was to continue to equip its own 
fences adequately. It must, if Europe 
was to stand any chance of 
redressing the imbalance1 with 
America, in cost and in technology. 

The European fighter aircraft had 
come a long way. We are 
determined (he said) to bring about 
this major European venture if we 

- ran. But wc shall not do so to the 
detriment of British industry: rather 
we would expect that the greater 
export potential of this aeroplane 
would bring greater, dol less. 

Sports ground safety job for councils 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
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Archer Listen to people 
yoo disagree with 

believe to be the right attitude for 
persons in positions of responsibiity 
and that is to distinguish to the 
maximum extent permitted by law 
between those whether we like them 
or not who practice constitutional 
means of arguing their objectives 
and those who connive at violence. 

In the shadow of the tragic fire at the 
Bradford City football ground it was 
essential to ensure the fire auth¬ 
orities were involved in the 
consideration of the issue of-safety 
certificates to sports grounds. Lord 
Glenartbur, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said during the 
second day of the report stage of the 
Local Government Bill in the House 
ofLords. 

This omission, be said, had been 
revealed by an Opposition amend¬ 
ment and to rectify h the 
Government had produced its own 
amendment which would make 
certain there could not be even the 
slightest doubt that consultations 
would take place. 

Transfer of Safety of Sports 
Grounds Act functions to the fire 
authorities as suggested in the 
amendment was not the best 
solution because the. range of 
hazards went wider than that, 
including crowd safety and comroL 
The fire authorities would be well 
equipped to deal with aspects of fire 
safety, but not necessarily with the 
many other considerations involved 
in the issuing of safety certificates. 

The Bill as drafted (he said) does 
not formally require the certificating 
authority to consult with the fire 
authority. To a certain extent such a 
requirement could be regarded as 
surpurfluous as the fire authority is 
largely made up of the authority 
issuing the certificate. 

But it is inconceivcaUe any 
authority would issue a certificate 
without folly involving the fire 
safety experts (he .continued) in the 
light of recent events. It is, however, 
nearly always the case that 
memories of even the most tragic 
events do fede and therefore the 
Government is grateful for the 
opportunity to rectify this omission. 

The Government amendment 
required successor authorities to 
involve the fire authorities, in the 
same way and to the same extent as 
the' GLC and the metropolitan 
counties at present, by involving the 
lower tier building authorities. 

These lower tier authorities (he 
said) are the best people to exercise 
the functions of issuing the safety 
certificates. We have no reason to 
believe they would not consult with 
the fire authorities, but the 
Government amendment wifi en¬ 
sure there cannot be even the 
slightest doubt that such consul¬ 
tations will take place. 

Lord Graham of Edmonton (Lab) 
who had moved the Opposition 
amendment, said he was satisfied 
the proposed arrangements would 
meet the fears and apprehensions of 
the public: 

The Opposition amendment was 
withdrawn and the Government 
amendment was agreed to. 

• Earlier the Government had a 
majority of 18 when there was a 
division on a proposal to transfer 
trading standards functions to the 
fire and civil defence authorities 
established by the BilL The new 
dause was rejected by 146 votes to 
128. 

Lord Ebon, Minister of State for the 
Environment, said this was not a 
Bill to change functions, but a 
vehicle to change the discharge of 
existing functions. The trading 
standards Auctions would still by 
law have to be discharged by 
whomsoever the duty rested upon. 

Lord Mottistone (C), moving the 
amendment said the work needed 
to be coordinated at as high a level 
as practical in local government to 
ensure consistency in interpretation 
of regulations. 

More tax disc 

Press adverts 
indicate job 

creation 

paged and even the Guardian has 
five pages. 

Does she agree that this is a sign 
of a buoyant and expanding 
economy 

outlets 
The number of sub post offices 
authorised to issue vehicle excise 
licences will be increased by 500 
over the next three years, Mr 
Michael Spicer, Under Secretary of 
Slate for Transport, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

PM’s QUESTIONS 

Mrs Thatcher replied: 1 believe it is 
a sign that more jobs are being 
created and I hope those without 
jobs will go anxiously after those 
jobs and many more will be created. 

He said other measures designed 
to improve. the arrangements for 
vehicle licensing were also under 
consideration, including more 
stringent checks on MOT certifi¬ 
cates presented with licensing 
applications. 

The eight-page job advertisements 
supplement in The Times and other 
newspapers was a sign of increased 
job creation, according to Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister. 

She had been asked during 
question time in the Commons by 
Mr Peter Mggers (Gosport, Ch Has 
she noted that The Times today is 
carrying so many job advertise¬ 
ments that it has provided a special 
supplement of eight pages to contain 
them? The Dlaiy Telegraph has ten 

Police ‘well 
treated’ 

The police had been extremely well 
treated by the Government, Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, tokl 
the Commons. Spending on the 
Metropolitan Police had increased 
from £291 million in 1978-79 to 
£763 million in 1985-86. 

The Prime Minister's remarks 

.follow complaints by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, Metropolian Police 
Commissioner, in bis annual report, 
that in trying to operate within cash 
limits the police would be less able 
to meet all their commitments. 
Mr James Coachman (Gillingham, 
C), who raised the issue, asked for 
confirmation that the Metropolitan 
Police had had a 5 per cent increase 
this year. 

There is a need (be said) for an 
examination of manpower and 
overtime. The police who have been 
so well treated by this Government 
cannot expect to be exempt from the 
examination of expenditure. 
Mrs Thatcher; I agree, the police 
have been extremely well treated by 
this Government. Expenditure has 
increased from £1.1 billion in 1978- 
79 to £2.8 billion in 1985-86. 
Spending on the Metropolitan 
Potter has increased from £291 

Exasperation over 
German veto on 

Will she admit that this option 
has not been discussed by Mr 
Norman Fowler's advisory team? 
That option ought now to be put 
before the House with Government 
figures so we can decide whether or 
not it is viable. 

EEC cereal prices 
AGRICULTURE 

Mrs Thatcher: I rather thought in 
the early declarations on the reviews 
that members of his party . were 
supporting the abolition of Serps 
very vigorously, but then with the 
Alliance you never In feet know. 

opportunities to our aerospace. 
industries. 

Trident was the most cost 
effective deterrent that they conkl 
buy and was' perfectly manageable 
within our p**u*n**t overall defence 
expenditure. 

We have handled programmes of 
Trident’s magnitude before. Given a 
level spend, on which the select 
committee's esse was postulated, 
the cost of Trident on today's 

-estimates could be seen to be about 
one-fifth of the additional sums 
which will be made available over 
the procurement period. The critics 
destroy their cue thrungh exaggera¬ 
tion. 

Mr Kerin McNamara, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence and 
disarmament, said the general 
feeling of the Select Committee on 
Defence was that in questioning the 
minister and ministries they were 
unable to come to any concrete 
conclusions about whether Britain 
would be able to meet her 
commitments in deployment of 
troops or in acquisition of weapons 
systems. The committee had been 
frustrated by vague and evasive 
answers. 

Yesterday, Mr Heseitine had 
adopted the same sort of policy. He 
had said there was no hidden 
motive behind his reluctance to 
disclose the assumptions bring 
mtife But something was being 
hidden. 

The Secretary of State did not 
want to ted because he warned to 
leave behind all the problems to be 
fa™*) by his successor or by the next 
Labour Government. 

By the postponing of orders, by 
arrangement of studies and by the 
putting back of decisions (he 
continued) we wifi find ourselves 
reaching structural disarmament for 
our forces. 

Mr Michael Jopling, the Minister 
for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said he shared the Opposition’s 
exasperation with the German 
delegation at the EEC Council of 
Agriculture Ministers dd* week who 

their veto against a cut in 
cereal prices. 

However, be was still not without 
hope that Britain ooukl continue to 
press for a reduction of 1.8 per cent 
which would make a reduction of 
something jest short of 5 percent in 
two years, during which time the 
cost of production would have gone 
up in many countries by perhaps 10 
per cent, he said in a Commons 
statement to the meeting in 
Luxembourg on June 11 and 12. 

In his statement, he said: I regret 
that the Council has thus fafled to 
miff Avicirmt on sensible price 
arrangements for cereals and 
rapeseed for next season. This 
represents a serious setback to the 
piugiess which has been made is 
putting the common agriculture 
policy onto a more realistic basis. 
Careful thought will need to be 
given by the Agriculture Council 
and the Commission to the 
situation which now confronts us. 
Mr Brynmor John. Cheif Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Agriculture: 
There are few in this House who 
would quarrel with the consti¬ 
tutional point rhat any country 
should have the right to veto on a 
matter of national Interest, but I 
think- there is no one who will not 
marvel at the sheer obtuseness of 
the German Government. ■ 

I hope the lessons of this year will 
be learnt for the future. If a paltry 
1.8 per cent reduction cannot be 
agreed, what hope is there of the 
Cowell being resolute enough to Council being resolute enough to 
impose real cuts? 

Unless agriculture Ministers 
realize there is a national interest for 
the taxpayers of all countries in 
reducing the subsidy for unwanted 
fwwiltL currently running at £1,300 

Hamilton: CAP reform 
Is now kaput 

million, there will soon be an outcry 
as surpDuses and subsidies mount 
and the Council of Ministers will be 
compelled to do in haste what they 
are ovbiously too spineless to do in 
an orderly way. 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on Government 
motion to approve the white Paper 
on airports policy. 
Tuesday: Debate on Government 
motion on the Green Paper on the 
reform of social security. 
Wednesday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on price increases. 
Thursday: Debate on developments 
on the EEC. July to December 1984 
and on other developments in the 
EEC 
Friday: Debate on small firms. 

Tbe main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Local Government Bill, 
report, third day. 
Tuedsay: Local Government Bill, 
report, fourth day. 
Wednesday: Debate on Govern¬ 
ment's social security review. 
Friday: Sonia Ann Biflington and 
Nortmry Biilington (Marriage En¬ 
abling) Bill, second reading. Sexual 
Offences Bill, committee. 

million in 1978-79 to £763 million 
in 1985-86. 

Safety check 
on chemical 

Mr David NelHst (Coventry South- 
East, Lab) urged the Prime Minister 
to read a report in The Mirror about 
a woman who bad to have an 
abortion after breathing in fumes 
from a weed-killer containing a 
chemical known as245T. 

Instead of costing the health and 
safety inspectors by 20 per cent in 
tbe last four years (be said), will tbe 
Prime Minister now ban this 
chemical which was used by tbe 
United States as a killer in Vietnam 
during the war there? 

Mrs Thatcher replied: The matter is. 
now under consideration by the 
Health and Safety Executive. 

Mr David Harris (St Ives, C): Is it 
credible to continue to rely on the 
hope that the problem of cereals, null 
be cured through price cuts, given 
the disastrous derisions of the past 
few days? Are we bring driven to 
quotas, so that we can lood forward 
to introduction of quotas overnight? 

Mr Jopling: We must do everything 
to avoid cereal quotas. They would 
be almost unmanageable and almost 
impossible to control, particularly 
in some other countries - and 
almost impossible here. 

I share his pessimism about the 
result of tbe derision, but one 
optimistic note is that the German 
delegation made clear it wanted 
transitional year without price 
reduction. I hope that it is one year 
and that we can then move to more 
realistic policy. 

Wrong at this 
stage to end 

no-jury courts 

TRIALS 

So long as intimidation of jurors 
was a problem such as it had been in 
Northern Ireland, so long would it 
be rash to suppose one could 
reconcile justice with restoration, 
untrammelled, of the jury system, 
Mr Douglas Hard, Secretary for 
5iaie_for Northern Ireland. 

The sooner we can work towards 
restoration (he said) or increase in 
jury trials, the moreeverbody in this 
House and everybody in Northern 
Ireland would be pleased. 

I am looking at tbe Baker 
Report's proposals and I wifi soon, 1 
hope, be able to indicate to the 
House tbc way my mind is working. 

' lam sure it would be wrong and a 
poor service to the citizens of 
Northern Ireland if we were either at 
this stage to abolish Diplock courts 
and back go to intimidation of 
jurors, or we were to pass an 
extraordinary provision which ruled 
Out uncorroborated accomplice 
evidence. 

Mr James Moyneanx (Lagan 
Valley, QUP) asked: In view of the 
Government’s rejection of the 
principle of joint sovereignty, will 
the Secretary of Slate also reject the 
Dublin proposal for involvement 
and a role for the Republic itself in 
Northern Ireland courts? 
Mr Hard; I have noticed a flurry of , 
speculation in the press, including 
the lead- story in the Irish 77me* \ 
today. It is difficult to comment in 
the House or in public on a 
discussion between Governments 
which is going on all the time and is 
confidential but be is too shrewd a 
hand to alow himself to be carried 
away, too much by that kind of 
speculation. 

Benefit fraud squad 
to concentrate on 

British astronaut to conduct experiments 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

anonymous tip-offs 
Experiments on tbe medical 

effects of weightlessness and 
protecting sensitive equipment 
from hostile conditions in-space 

new military wwnmimiMtiiwic 
satellite. Skynet 4A, will be 
launched. 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
Tbe social security fraud 

squad, .the 175-strong Specialist 
Claims Control, is to concen¬ 
trate more on anonymous tip- 
offs, Mr Anthony Newton, 
Minister of Stale for Social 
Security, has decided. 

Research on its work has 
shown that the largest savings 
are made where suspicion arises 
because of inquiries on other 
cases, anonymous allegations oi 
where local offices refer cases. 

Tn future, the claims control 
-will “concentrate their efforts 
oq cases which the study 
showed to be most successful”, 
Mr Newton says in a paper 
placed in the Commons library. 

The paper shows that esti¬ 
mates of savings from anti- 
fraud work have bad to be 
revised downwards sharply. 
Savings in 1983-84 are put at £8 
million, not £19 million. The 
department’s overall anti-fraud 

savings is put at £81 million, 
not £135 million. 

The research shows, however, 
that the efrt is highly cost-effec¬ 
tive, with £54,000 being saved 
for each man-year of effort, 
“well over three times the 
average staff cost". 

The decision to concentrate 
the claims contra staff more on 
anonymous tip-offs was de¬ 
scribed as appalling by Mrs 
Judy Knight, tbe group sec¬ 
retary for DHSS staff in the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants. 

“We believe the proper way 
to deal with fraud is by having 
the staff to cany out proper 
home visits ensuring people 
understand what they are 
entitled to and avoiding fraud 
that way. But a quarter of a 
million such visits were aban¬ 
doned last year because of staff 
cuts. 

are among the research pro¬ 
jects in which Britain’s first 
astronaut, Squadron Leader 
Nisei Wood, wQl be Involved. 
astronaut, Squadron Leader 
Nigel Wood, win be involved. 

Six experiments have been 
selected by the Ministry of 
Defence as secondary tests 
when Squadron Leader Wood 
joins the crew of a United 
States space shuttle, in June 
next year, from which Britain’s 

The first experiment, devised 
by Dr Clive Dyer, of the Royal 
Aircraft Establishment, Farn- 
borongh, will test the effects of 
cosmic rays on equipment and 
materials in space. 

As computers and electronic 
equipment in spacecraft make 
increasing sse of ever smaller 
mkro-etectronic circuits ex¬ 
posure to a single cosmic ray 
particle may be sufficient to 
cause a fault in a component 
such as a memory circuit. 

A study Into the changes in 
co-ordination of bead and eye 
movements which occur during 
adaptation to the microgravity 
of spaceflight has been de¬ 
signed by Dr G. R. Barnes and 
Dr A. J. Benson, of the Royal 
Air Force Institute of Aviation 
Medicine. Post-flight tests wSU 
assess the time for readme tins 
to the normal gravitational 
environment. 

Two experiments devised by 
Dr H. Ross, a psychologist at 
Stirling University, will assess 
the ability of astronauts to 
handle very large objects in tbe 
shuttle. 

A fifth project, by Dr D. A. 
Tod, of the Royal Armament 
Research and Development 
Establishment, Waltham 
Abbey, will assess the effect of 
low gravity on the bonding of 
adhesives. 

Fortes libelled in 
claim that they 
insulted hotelier 

The sixth experiment, study¬ 
ing liquid zone stability, will 
explore how well a thin layer of 
solution adheres to a laboratory 
dish. Tbe project, devised by 
Dr J. A. Faddy, of Kodak, has 
fundamental implications for 
biochemical and biological 
processes planned for space 
factories and laboraties. 

Tbe hotel and catering chain 
owner. Lord Forte, and his son, 
Mr Rocco Forte, won undis¬ 
closed libel damages in the High 
Court yesterday over allegations 
that they were rude to a 
member of staff 

They' and their company. 
Trust House Forte, had sued 
Associated Newspapers, pub¬ 
lishers of the Daily Mail and 
two journalists Nigel Dempster 
and Colin Mackezie, over the 
article, published in February 
1982. 

£2m bail in bullion case I Random car halts lawful 
Three men arrested earlier 

this year on charges connected 
with the £26 million Brinks-Mal 
gold bullion robbery were 
granted bail by magistrates at 
Lambeth yesterday on con¬ 
dition that they provide sureties 
and cash deposits of nearly 
£2,100,000. 

Terence Fateh, aged 41, a 
contractor, of Felton, near 
Bristol, is accused of conspiring 
to handle stolen goods on or 

before January 29 this year. 
Michael Lawson, aged 37, a 

director of Hexiable, Kent, is 
chained with handling gold 
bullion for the benefit of 
Kenneth Noye and others on or 
before January 31. 

Richard Wilder, aged 32, a 
legal executive of West Kings-, 

down, Kent, is accused of, 
conspiring with Kenneth Noye . 
and others to dishonestly : 
handle gold bullion. 

- The police are fully 
empowered to stop motorists at 
random and subsequently pros¬ 
ecute them under the drink- 
driving laws, the High Court 
ruled yesterday. 
• Loro Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Macpherson held that 
police officers who slopped cars 
to see if drivers were over the 
alcohol limit were acting in the 
execution of their duty. 

Mr Justice Macpherson said: 

“Some will say that police 
checks of this kind are an 
invasion of liberty, but driving 
with too much alcohol in the 
Uood is also a gross invasion of 
the rights of others.” 

The judges removed any 
remaining doubts that motorists 
could be. stopped only, if an 
officer had “reasonable sus¬ 
picion “ that an offence was 
being committed. 

It referred to the departure of 
Mr Willy Bauer, the manager of 
their Grosvenor House hotel, to 
the rival Savoy Hotel and 
implied that they -were rude and 
offensive to him, their counsel 
Mr Charles Gray QC, said. 

He told Mr Justice Pain that 
it caused them “distress and 
irritation” 

Mr David Eady, QC, for the 
newspaper, said that it bad been 
intended to suggest that Lord 
Forte or his son had acted other 
than perfectly properly. 

Commentary 

Mr Jopling: Yes, I share his 
exasperation with the attitude of the 
German delegation. That deadly 
did make the rest of us appear to he 
spineless in view of the way the 
German delegation was prepared to 
use the veto in order to block a 
sensible decision. 

It would have been a much better 
signal u» grain farmers throughout 
tbe Community, if we could have 
rivoi them a sign of a proper 
reduction in prices this year; Last 
year there was a reduction of what 
amounted to about 3 per cent. 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Mr Ne3 Hamittoa: (Tanon, Q said 
sensible British proposals fo CAP 
reform were alwayus vetoed by what 
Britain was pleased to call her 
Community partners. Tbe German 
veto meant that any serious 
prospect of reform could be declared 
Ira pm The only way to get reform 
was not to propose or supppon any 
increase in own resources: (Con¬ 
servative cheers). 
MrJopting said financial disciplines 
were already biting hard on the 
CAP. 

Mr Nicholas Bndgen (Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. Som-West, Q: Once again the 
budget of the EEC will be seriously 
overspent If he is not prepared to 
use the mechanism of own 
resources, what mechanism mil 
force reform on the CAP? 
Mr Jopling: 1 have been alone in 
asking the Commission at almost 
every point in these neginations 
whether they remain satisfied that 
the cost of the package is within the 
financial disipline agreed for the 
budget and I ha ve been assured by 
him at every stage that it is. I have 
no reason to believe that that is 
incorrecL 
Mr Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire. 
O asked that if there was no 
indication of a restriction of 
expenditure,' the Prime Minister 
should not ask Parliament for 
increase of own resources. 

Mr Jopling: It is being achieved 
already - (Conservative protests) - 
by the way in which the Com¬ 
mission has refused to go as far as 
some member states have been 
pressing them to go because there is 
no money, under the financial 
discipline, to pay for the policies 
they are being requested to follow. 

Control of police 
another problem 

If this course were followed, 
it would be logical to deal with 
Northern Irish legislation at 
Westminster on the same basis 
as Scottish legislation — a move 
towards the closer integration 
of the province within the 
United Kingdom that would be 
pleasing to Unionists. It is 
tempting to gee • here the 
makings of a new constitutional 
bargain. 

Tempting, but misleading- 
Mrs Thatcher would regard 
proportional representation for 
Westminster elections -any* 
where In the United Eangdom 
as the thin end of the wedge. 
The idea would he scarcely 
more acceptable to Labour for 
the same reason. 

Both parties would be likely 
to see It as an example of 
precisely what they are deter- 
mined to avoid: the government 
of Britain being disrupted for 
foe sake of Northern Ireland. 
For all the intellectual fasci¬ 
nation of the concept; I do not 
believe it is a political starter at 
tbe present time. 

Yet if agreement In the 
Anglo-Irish dialogue has. its 
mnicnities, disagreement holds 
its terrors. One only has to 
think of what a mess Mrs 
Thatcher made of the press 
omfteence after she and Dr 
FitzGerald has got on rather 

Cheqaers fast Novemb- 
w®*dd happen after 

talks has broken down? 
That would strengthen cx- 

>or' >r 

A stage has been reached in the 
dialogue between the British 
and Irish Governments over 
Northern Ireland where the 
principal purpose of seeking an 
agreement is to avoid having to 
acknowledge disagreement 
What began last November as 
an ambitions attempt to find a 
new political settlement has 
become essentially an exercise 
in damage limitation. 

That was evident even before 
the report in The Irish Times 
yesterday that foe Lord Chief 
justice of Northern Ireland, 
Lord Lowry, and other North¬ 
ern Ireland High Court judges 
might be prepared to resign 
over the proposal for mixed 
courts in both north and south 
to deal with terrorist offences. 

It would be hard Jo proceed 
against such opposition with a 
scheme to have a southern 
judge sitting as a minority 
member on northern benches, 
and a northern jndge sitting as 
a minority member on southern 
benches. Bnt that is by no 

the only obstacle to an 
understanding between foe two 
governments. 

There is disagreement over 
the proposed intergovernmental 
body that would be supposed to 
secure. closer Anglo-Irish co¬ 
operation ova: the adminis¬ 
tration of the north. The 
republic could like something 
that approached as nearly as 
possible to joint authority, 
while the British Government 
could not agree to anything 
beyond consultation. 

Motne 

Control of the police pre¬ 
sents another problem. There is 
also stiD deadlock between the 
political parties of Northern 
Ireland over their terms for 
participating in the assembly, 
and therefore no prospect of 
securing the return of the 
SDLP. 

Above all. there is the 
familiar difficulty that the 
political constraints on Dr 
Garret FitzGerald appear to be 
such as to make it impossible 
for him to agree to anything of 
real, substance that would be 
acceptable to the Protestant 
community in the 'north. It is 
the old dilemma that has 
prevented progress down the 
years. There .is simply no 
common ground between the 
Catholic and Protestant com¬ 
munities: whatever one is 
prepared to swallow would 
outrage the other. . 

The one intriguing new 
development is that, Mr John 
Hume, the SDLP leader, has 
been putting Info circulation 
foe Idea of proportional rep¬ 
resentation for elections to 
Westminster in Northern Ire¬ 
land. This implies foot the 
Interests of the Catholic com¬ 
munity in the province might be 
safeguarded not only through 
the good offices of Dublin - 
which is foe assumption on 
which the present Anglo-Irish 
dialogue is based - but also 
through increased Catholic 
representation in the House of 
Cmymons. 
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A lavatory attendant Id the 
ough of Sotnbwa 
900 last ycarv ac- 

tg -~ by 

fpjti^h (A'H1 1/^«1 
Government Correspondent 
writes). 

The London Programme says 
Southwark's 25 public lava¬ 
tories axe staffed |4 hours a day 
by two shifts of attendants, who 
earn a basic £140 a week plus 
overtime. 

In . the programme. Ms 
Elizabeth - BcndaU, a Labour 
member of the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council, says that trade 
uitidnSf which have been given 
a bigger say in council policy. 

She says' union member* 
have blocked a review of the 
operation of council lavatories. 

“X certainly welcomed the 
move to greateraocoumabiliry’’, 
Ms Benda!! says;** But instead 
of .taking a wider role in 
directing council policy they 
have in &ct Used it for rather 
short-term advantages to 
achieve their own aura”. 

The programme says workers 
are co-opted to council sub¬ 
committees and can -speak at 
private meet legs of the Labour 
group. 

National Front 
student is 
allowed to 

Misdirected 
case of 

lugworm 
digging 

defer exams 
A case against three sea 
anglers accused of disturbing 
birds in a nature reserve of 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Patrick Harrington, the result of the trouble caused by 
National Front activist, is being Mr Harrington’s presence. Dr 
allowed to take - his final John Beishon, the acting direc- 
exam motions-at the Polytechnic tor of PN 'NL, said 
of North London one term later The occupations and demon- 
than norms! because of disnip- Strattons at polytechnic build- 
lion to his studies. 

Two other students on the 
philosophy degree course with 
Mr Hamngton are being al¬ 
lowed to defer their examin¬ 
ations until September as a 

Mr Harrington, whose 
studies were disrupted 

mgs seriously interered with the 
studies of some students. 

Dr Beishon has written to the 
examination boards to ask them 
to take the disturbances into 
account when marking papers. 

He has also told students to 
make their own submissions 
about how their studies have 
been affected 

The Council for National 
Academic Awards has been kept 
informed of these moves. All 
students on the course with Mr 
Harrington have been inter¬ 
viewed to find out how much 
teaching they missed. 

Pupils taking O and A levels 
this summer will not receive the 
same dispensation from exam¬ 
ination boards because their 
classes have been excluded from 
industrial action being taken by 
teachers’ unions. 

birds in a nature reserve of 
international importance by 
digging for lugworm bait came 
to a sudden end yesterday after 
magistrates realized it wm in 
the wrong court. 

Ltodisforne National Nature 
Reserve, which covers more 
than 8,000 acres iff coastal 
mudflats and dunes, crosses the 
boundary between two petty 
sessional divisions. 

When magistrates at Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed heard that 
the alleged offences occurred in 
Budle Bay at die southern end 
of the reserve, they stopped. 

The case will now take place 
at Alnwick Magistrates* Court, 
40 miles away. 

The three anglers, Ian 
Galbraith, of Stariigbt Cres¬ 
cent, Seaton Dclaval, aiul 
Philip Simpson and Edwin 
Doyle, both of Shearwater 
Way, Blyth. all Northumber¬ 
land, were not present. 

An agreement between the 
Sea Anglers’ Federation and 
Nature Conservancy Council 
limits bait digging, which 
disturbs birds and depletes 
lugworm stocks, to a designated 
area. Digging at night with 
artificial lights was banned. 

Benefit paid in wages rather than by DHSS giro 

Mothers will lose under credit plan 

EEC whip-round 
necessary to 

meet new budget 
Six months late the EEC has 

at last been given a budget for 
1985. The European Parlia¬ 
ment, which threw the original 
one out last December, accepted 
one yesterday which will cost 
£16,200 million - some £i,120 
million above ihe present legal 
ceiling. 

The extra money will have to 
be found by a non-rcpayable 
whip-round among member 
states. Britain's share of this will 
be about £255 million, although 
officials estimate that the actual 
cost to the British economy, 
after rebates and payments are 
taken into account, will be no 
more than £40 million. 

The British Government will 
have to obtain permission from 
the House of Commons to pay 
over the extra money to the 
community. Mrs Thatcher 
means to put this to MPs before 
the summer recess, along with 
proposals to increase the legal 
ceiling on contributions to the 
EEC and to ratify’ ihe accession 
treaty with Spain and Portugal. 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

Control of pofc ■ 
another probioj 
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The Government's proposed 
Family Credit has its advantag¬ 
es, but also many' critics. 
NICHOLAS TIMMINS re¬ 
ports. 

The Government claims 
advantages for its proposed 
Family Credit other than just 
eliminating the worst effects of 
the poverty trap. le poverty trap. 

Free school meals and milk 
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for those on the Family Income 
Supplement will beabotished, 
with the new credit providing 
cash compensation. It is a move 
away torn- benefits in kind 
rather ih«m cash, winch are seen 
as patronizing and demeaning. 

Family Credit win be paid 
throughthe pay-packet, hot the 
DHSS giro, with the employer 
knocking h off tax and national 
insurance bill, malring the first. 
step towards integration of-the 
tax and benefits system. . . 

Because the credit should 
offer appreciably more than at 
present to families in work than 
to unemployed families, it will 
provide incentives to take low- 
paid work. Employers may 
encourage people to apply for 
the credit because low wages 
will appear to be boosted by the 
higher take-home “pay” the 
benefit provides and that might 
increase the numbers Taking the 
benefit. 

But on other grounds the 
proposal has many critics. It 
marks a reversal of the policy of 
increasingly paying benefits for 
children to the mother. It is 
women who in the majority 
draw the existing Family In¬ 
come Supplement. But it will 
chiefly be men who get Family 
Credit. 

Cities argue that money is not 
shared equally in families and 
that it is the women and 
children who lose. The way 
Family Credit is to be financed 
will make that worse. It will 
clearly cost more than the £130 
million FIS costs - up to £70 
million more initially, perhaps. 

Tbe Green Paper only hints, 
but that money is likely to come 
by not increasing child benefit 
folly in line with inflation. Each 
I Op by which the £6.85 benefit 
fails to rise with prices saves 
about £50 million - enough 
quite quickly to finance a more 
generous family credit. 

But pan of the argument for 
replacing the old child tax 
allowance, which generally went 
to men, with child benefit paid 
to the mothers, was that it was 
more likely to be spent on 
children than on and 
horses. Women in poor families 
are thus likely to see money 
transferred back from the purse 
to the wallet by both the family 
credit and child benefit changes. 

The counter-argument is: 
Should it be the State's job to 
ensure that families share 
money equally? 

The free schools meals 
proposals is also controversial. 
Family Credit children will get 
cash compensation, but the 
government also plans to end 
local authorities’ discretion to 
provide free or subsidized 

school meals to children not on 
FIS or supplementary benefit. 

The Child Poverty Action 
Group says 300,000 children 
receive such meals. While some 
are likely to be taken into 
Family Credit, others will not 

The most intriguing argu¬ 
ment is the credit's pan in the 
Government's apparent drive 
for a low-wage economy. “It 
seems to me an open invitation 
for employers to pay low wages 
and have the taxpayer pick up 
the tab." Joan Brown, of the 
Policy Studies Institute, says. 

The counter view could be to 
see the credit as job creating, 
subsidizing jobs other than by 
government grants. 

The credit may, however, 
lake some steam out of wage 
demands by stopping the man 
on the picket line waving bis 
pay slip and saying: “How can I 
keep a wife and three kids on 
that?" - something which 
intensely annoyed Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, during the 1982 
NHS dispute. 

Monday: Housing. I 

Tbe West German Agriculture Minister, Herr Ignaz 
Kfechle, explaining his useof the vetoon EEC cereal prices. 

But Wednesday's failure by 
ministers in Luxembourg to 
reach agreement on a cereals 
price for this year means that 
the European Commission will 
have to police the new budget 
very carefully if costs are not 
going to exceed income. Only 
by imposing price cuts on 
cereals will this be possible and 
member states are extremely 
unlikely to agree to put up more 

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg 

te the EEC has money this year to pay the bills 
n a budget for if too much money is spent, 
’opcan Parlia- Mr F.rans Andricsscn, the 
w the original Agriculture Commissioner, told 
raber, accepted ^ Parliament yesterday that 
torch will cost he would not shirk his responsi- 
- some £1,120 bilities and would manage the 
ie present legal common agriculture policy to 

keep its cost inside the agreed 
budget. 

^iron-repayable The .rommis5i011 P^e 
nn proposals will be announced 
meafUiiswm are expected to 
llion, although !P,du<*£.CLtts lhos® 
that the actual 651 Germany used its veto to 
fish economy, Pr®'renL 
payments are Some £11,370 million of the 

nt, will be no total Are earmarked for farm 
inion. spending, to be used by the 

commission in working out how 
ivemment will much money can be spent on 
xmission from agriculture next year, 
mmons to pay Under rules for controlling 
money to the spending, which were eventu- 
[rs Thatcher ally agreed under British insist- 
to MPs before cnce last year, the agriculture 

5S, along with budget has to grow more slowly 
•ease the legal than the Community's own 
buttons to the income. This should mean that 
,• the accession slowly, but progressively, a 
and Portugal, larger share of the budget is 

available for non-agricultural 
y's failure by purposes, 
ixembourg to However, the fact that the 
on a cereals .Agriculture Council has foiled 

it means that to agree a complete price 
mmission will package this year is an ominous 
ie new budget warning for the future. On this 
costs are not occasion West Germany was 
income. Only well aware there was no money 
rice cuts on available to meet its demands, 
e possible and yet it fought to the end. Other 
ire extremely countries could well follow its 
o put up more example to future. 

Sri Lankans 
to study Indian 

constitution 

High US and EEC subsidies criticized 

UN body attacks world food dumping 
Colombo - A team of Sri 

Lankan lawyers, headed by 
President Jayewardene's 
brother, Mr H. W. Jayewardene 
QC, leaves for India tomorrow 
to study the working of India's 
constitution, with special em¬ 
phasis on the relationship 
between the centre and tbe 
states, and the powers granted 
to states and union territories 
(our correspondent writes). 

Among the officials ac¬ 
companying the delegation is 
the Secretary of the All Party 
Conference, Mr Felix Dias 
Abeystoghe. Tbe conference 
talks collapsed last year when 
the Tamil United Liberation 
Front criticized the proposals 
and the Government withdrew 
them amidst mounting public 
pressure. 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

The dumping on world 
markets of highly-subsidized 
cereals and other agricultural 
products was criticized severely 
yesterday by the UN World 
Food Council in a communique 
at the end of its four-day 
ministerial meeting in Paris. 

“A number of industrialized 
countries are spending vast 
resources in subsidies which 
distort trade patterns, and some 
are planning to spend even 
more", it said, in evident 
allusion to the recent US 
decision to spend S2 billion 
(about £1.5 billion) in subsidiz¬ 
ing cereal exports, as well as to 
continued EEC farm subsidies. 

“This situation benefits no 
country in the long run, because 

even if importers may be paying 
low prices as a result, experi¬ 
ence shows that adequate farm 
incentives arc indispensibie for 
stable and growing production, 
both at the international and 
national levels, for sustained 
world food security.** 

The 36 industrialized, de¬ 
veloping and communist 
nations of the council also 
criticized the US. again without 
naming it, for its trade embargo 
against Nicaragua. They spoke 
of their concern at its effect on 
agricultural production and 
food security, and said: “Food 
should not be used as an 
instrument of political and 
economic pressure." 

Africa's worsening economic 
and food crisis remained at the 
centre of council deliberations. 

The communique paid tribute 
to generous international efforts 
to meet the crisis, but stressed 
that extraodinary and sustained 
international support was Still 

needed to rebuild affected 
African countries’ economies. 

It also stressed the need for 
“an improved and more equi¬ 
table international economic; 
trade and financial environ¬ 
ment, with adequate provisions 
to reduce trade protectionism 
substantially, resolve the debt 
problem of developing coun¬ 
tries ... and improve inters 
national monetary stability". 

At the same time, the council 
made it dear that developing 
countries must • themselves 
make changes in domestic 
policies to reach long-term 
solutions. 
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Contra aid win 
foreshadows 

Reagan bid for 
military funds 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

After a year of extraordinary to open up the flow 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 14 1985 OVERSEAS NEWS 

pcliuc3l manoeuvring Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has wan approval 
from the Democrat-controlled 
House of Representatives to 
five S27 million (£21 million) 
of “humanitarian" aid to the 
guerrillas seeking the overthrow 
pf the Sandinista Government 
of Nicaragua. 

U is a major personal victory 
for Mr Reagan, who an now be 
expected to try to persuade 
Congress to provide military 
funds. 

The money will be released in 
three equal instalments over the 
next nine numbs. The Central 
Intelligence Agency and the 
Defence Department have been 
specifically ordered not to 
interfere m its distribution. 

■•Humanitarian" aid is de¬ 
fined as food, clothing and 
medicine, and the Red Cross or 
some other neutral agency will 
be invited to distribute it. 
Lorries, guns and ammunition 
are banned. 

Nearly 700 people were 
arrested in dozens of cities 
during demonstrations against 
the Administration's anti-San- 
dinista policy. 

Nicaragua, a poor country the 
size of England and Wales, is 
beating boot the US-supported 
guerrillas on its northern bor¬ 
der. and is pounding the smaller 
guerrilla forces bn the southern 
border. The success of the 
offensive, which began more 
than a month ago, helped tip 
the scales in the House of 
Representatives on Wednesday 
night. 

The vote was 248 to 184 - a 
margin that surprised and 
delighted the Administration. 
Scvenry-three Democrats voted 
for the aid. The House also gave 
approval for the CIA TO 
exchange information with the 
Contras - a provision designed 

intelligence. 

Thai is a major boost for the 
rebels; whose increasing ineffec¬ 
tiveness is Warned in large 
measure on lack of information 
about Saadmista troop deploy* 
meats. The US almost certainly 
flies reconnaissance missions 
over Nicaragua from its base of 
Pabncrola in Honduras. 

The RepuNican-eontroDed 
Senate last week approved S38 
million of non-miUiaTy aid over 
the next two years and autho¬ 
rized the CIA to distribute the 
money. The differences will 
have to be resolved in a House- 
Senate conference - The stage 
for another battle by the 
Administration to get approval 
for the OA to distribute the 
“humanitarian" aid. Demo¬ 
cratic leaders privately believe 
that the CIA cannot be trusted 
to use the funds for strictly non- 
military purposes. 

In Managua, the Govern¬ 
ment-run Voice of Nicaragua 
radio said the House decision 
would Wring only “more mass¬ 
acres. 'more suffering for the 
people". Several dozen US 
citizens living in Nicaragua 
chanted protests outside the 
American Embassy. 

Two months ago the House 
narrowly rejected any aid for 
the rebels. The change of heart 
came in part because of political 
pressure on southern Demo¬ 
crats, whose home states fear a 
massive influx of refugees from 
central America. The visit to 
Moscow in April by President 
Ortega had a big impact on 
Congressional opinion. And 
there is a real fear that the 
Democrat Party is being viewed 
as “soft on communism". 

Leading article, page 15 

Man behind the scenes 

Dual triumph for a 
low-key negotiator 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
This has been a good week 

for Mr Robert McFariane, 
President Reagan's National 
Security Adviser. 

It was Mr McFariane who 
was the principal architect of 
President Reagan’s decision to 
adhere to the Salt agreement for 
the time being in order to ease 

• US ~ Soviet tensions and give 
the arms control process a 
chance - a decision that was 
hailed by European allies and 
most members of Congress. 

Mr McFariane was also 
largely responsible for shaping 
the compromise and spearhead¬ 
ing the White House's lobbying 
effort that resulted in the House 
of Representatives’ tum-around 
decision to aid the Nicaraguan 
rebels. 

The two events are a dual 
triumph for the quiet behind- 
the-scenes negotiating style of 
the man who has recently 
emerged as the driving force 
behind the Administration's 
foreign and defence policy. 

When he took over from Mr 
William' Clark two years ago, 
Mr McFariane was dearly a 
compromise choice between 
administration conservatives 
who were lobbying for Mrs 

f Jeane Kirkpatrick and moder¬ 
ates who wanted to keep the 
controversial former, ambassa¬ 
dor to the United Nations out 
of such a politically sensitive 
job. 

He was considered a techno¬ 
crat who would be content to 
remain quietly in the back¬ 
ground and exert little influence 
on the formulation of policy. It 
was assumed that Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, and Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, would be 
left to pursue their rival 
ambitions to take over foreign 
and defence policy during Mr 
Reagan’s second term. 

However, Mr McFariane - a 
* former Marine who is in¬ 

variably referred to - by his 
nickname “Bud" - now rivals 
and sometimes even overrules 
them. On occasions he tries to 
find a middle way that takes 
account of their frequently 
opposing points of view. But 
there have been times when be 
has knocked their heads 
together and pushed through his 
own ideas. 

On the whole, he has tended 
to side with Mr Shultz. They 
share similar views about tiro 

desirability for President Rea¬ 
gan to use America's greatly 
increased military and econ¬ 
omic strength to pursue diplo¬ 
matic initiatives with the Soviet 
Union. Neither has the king of 
over-sized ego that caused 
constant friction between the 
White House and State Depart¬ 
ment when Mr Henry Kissinger 
and Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski 
held the National Security job. 

One indication of Mr McFar- 
lane's growing influence has 
been his move from the office 
in the White House basement 
used by his predecessor to a 
large office close to the Presi¬ 
dent He has also started talking 
to the press in front of 
televirion cameras mstea of on 
the customary basis of an 
“Unnamed Administration 
official”. 

A former aide to two 
previous National Security 
advisers, Mr Kissinger and 
General Brent Scowcroft, Mr 
McFariane has more foreign 
policy experience than any 
other member of the Reagan 
team. Although as an “out¬ 
sider" he initially lacked politi¬ 
cal dout, his quiet self-effacing 
style and his unmatched access 
to the President (they often 
have three or four meetings 
each day) it was only a matter of 
time before his influence began 
io mate itself felt. 

Mr McFarlane's rise has been 
accompanied by a decline in the 
influence of Mr Weinberger, 
Although they are still friends, 
Mr Weinberger’s word no 
longer carries the weight it once 
did ■ 

Mr McFariane: Driving 
force in White House. 

Spy trial told of car sex 
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

Richard Miller, the first 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agent ever charged with espion¬ 
age, testified that be took an 
accused Soviet spy, Svetlana. 
Ogorodnikova, to foe beach at 
Malibu and th**n had sex with 
her in a parked car just a stone's 
throw from the FBI head¬ 
quarters. 

Mr Miller, aged 48, a father 
of eight,-was called as the US 
Government’s key witness on 
the 21st day of testimony in Ihe 
spy trial of Mrs Ogorodnikova 
and her husband. Nikolai The 
Russian couple are being tried 
separately and Mr Miller will go 
on trial when the Ogorodnikovas' 
case is over. 

Mr Miller" was ordered to 

testily by the judge after 
promises that his Statements as 
a witness for the prosecution 
will not be used against him 

Mr Miller admitted he first 
met Mrs Ogorodnikova in May 
1984 and a few days later had 
intercourse with her in his car 

The prosecution questioned 
Mr Miller in an attempt to 
show that he had serious 
financial problems when he 
allegedly tried to sell FBI 
documents for $65,000 
(£52,000) in cash and gold. 

After their first meeting at 
which she bought him lunch. 
Mr Miller admitted he did not 
tell his superiors that he had sex 
with her. “I call that stupid", he 
admitted. 

Police surround protesters outside the State Department in Washington displaying the 
names of Nicaraguans they say were killed by Contras. 

LeGrange scorns MPs’ calls to quit 
From Michael Hornsby 

Cape Town 
Demands for the resignation 

of Mr Louis Lc Grange, the 
South African Minister of Law 
and Order, were made here 
yesterday in the House of 
Assembly, the white chamber of 
Parliament. 

MPs of the Progressive 
Federal Party, the main oppo¬ 
sition in ths house, led by its 
spokesman on police affairs, 
Mrs Helen Suzman, said Mr Le 
Grange must accept responsi¬ 
bility for the “ghastly happen¬ 
ings” of March 21. when 20 

blacks were shot dead and 27 
wounded near Uitanhage in the 
Eastern Cape. 

“A total lack of control and 
discipline" was clear among 
police, she said. Other PFP MPs 
accused Mr Le Grange of 
blundering ineptitude, which 
had led to a calculated act of 
violence. 

The charges were levelled 
during a debate on the report of 
the Kannemeyer Commission 
into the shootings tabled on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Le Grange was severely 
taken to task for having told 

Parliament on March 21 that 
police had been surrounded and 
pelted with sticks, stones and 
petrol bombs, a version of 
events which the commission 
established was totally inaccur¬ 
ate. 

Opposition MPs said he had 
either been hoodwinked by 
senior police or was himself 
party to falsehood. 

Mr Lc Grange showed no 
inclinalin to accept the PFP 
advice, saying it was up to 
President Botha TO decide who 
he wanted in his cabinet. 

Gandhi hits 
at Soviet 

invasion of 
Afghanistan 

From Michael Rinyon 
Washington 

In an mutually outspoken 
condemnation of Soviet inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan and the 
Moscow-backed Vietnamese 
occupation of Cambodia, Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, India's Prime 
Minister, yesterday told a joint 
session of Congress that 
outside interference and inter¬ 
vention jeopardized the stab¬ 
ility and security of the regjou. 

“We are opposed to both 
foreign presences and press¬ 
ures. The me is advanced as a 
justification for the other. We 
stand for a political settlement 
in Afghanistan that ensures 
sovereignty, integrity, indepen¬ 
dence and non-aligned status. 
And enables the jefngees to 
return to their homes in safety 
and honour." 

Without naming the Soviet 
Union, he said such a settle¬ 
ment could only come through 
dialogue and a realistic consen¬ 
sus among the parties directly 
concerned. India folly sup¬ 
ported the initiative of the UN 
Secretary-General, Se&or 
Javier Perez de Cstilar, in this 
direction. . 

Afghanistan is a main point 
of disagreement between India 
and the US, and has taken up 
much of the discussions Mr 
Gandhi has had with President 
Reagan and Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State. 
Washington has pressed India 
to take a tougher line on the 
Soviet intervention. 

In his address Mr 
dwelt pointedly on points of 
agreements - shared ideals, the 
conviction that democracy was 
the best guarantor of develop¬ 
ment, and the commitment to a 
free press 

Bnt he underlined' worries 
about American policy: the 
“sad erosion" be saw in the 
commitment to international 
economic co-operation and the 
erection of trade barriers, the 
“new dimensions” to the arms 
race. India had "deep reser¬ 
vations" about the militariza¬ 
tion of space. 

Assad’s belligerent 
vow to crush Israel 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

While Shia Muslim militia¬ 
men yet again tried to storm 
their way towards the Palesti¬ 
nian guerrillas still inside the 
Sabra refugee camp in Beirut, 
Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan 
yesterday called forlornly for an 
Arab summit conference to end 
tiro fighting, condemning this 
week’s hijacking and destruc¬ 
tion of a Jordanian passenger jet 
as part of a conspiracy apainct 
the Jordan PLO alliance. 

Whi* the Crown Prince may 
well have been right, he 
discreetly foiled lo suggest just 
who might have been behind 
such a plot - the Jordanians in 
fia suspect the Syrians - and 
the only decisive act taken by 
the Jordanians in response to 
the hijacking has been the 
suspension of its airline's flights 
to Beirut In Damascus, how¬ 
ever, a quite different mood 
prevailed yesterday in the wake 
of an unexpected and militant 
speech by President Hafez 
Assad 

Without mentioning what 
Grown Prince Hassan referred 
to as the “aggression" against 
the Palestinian camps in Beirut, 
President Assad promised that 
Syria would “fight (the Israelis) 
everywhere, we shall crush 
them in the end and Israel will 
not achieve victory”. 

In a mood of selfcongratu¬ 
lation that went far beyond 
historical facts, the President 
also claimed that “the great 
people of Syria played the main 
role in defeating Israel in 
Lebanon". On the lace of it, this 
was not the sort of suggestion 
calculated to appeal to the 

hundreds of Lebanese Shia 
Muslim guerillas who created 
such havoc among Israel's army 
in southern Lebanon. 

The Israeli-trained gunmen 
who kidnapped 21 Finnish UN 
soldiers in southern Lebanon 
last week still showed no sign 
yesterday of releasing them, 
depite optimistic noises from 
the Defence Ministry in Helsin¬ 
ki, that they may soon be freed. 

UN officers yesterday met 
members of the "South Leba¬ 
non Army" militia held by Shia 
Muslim gunmen near Tyre. The 
“SLA" commander has de¬ 
manded his own meeting with 
the men as a condition of the 
Finns’ release, but there is still 
no sign that this will be granted. 

It is, of course, easy for Syria 
and the Lebanese Government 
to concentrate on these issues 
just now, ignoring the for more 
important collapse of Syrian 
policy in Beirut symbolized by 
the camp fighting yesterday in 
which Shia Muslims again used 
rocket launchers against the 
Palestinian defenders. 

At least 550 people have been 
killed in the camps in the pest 
25 days. 

Even in the hills above the 
Lebanese capital, fighting con¬ 
tinues between Druzc and 
Christian militiamen. The body 
of the latest iicum of this 
battle, a French truce observer, 
was Down home lo France 
yesterday. French officers es¬ 
corted the coffin of Captain 
Jean-Pierre Fuerignac to the 
airport, protected by armoured 
vehicles of the Lebanese Army's 
Sixth Brigade. 

Dead Sea canal shelved 
From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv 

Israel has announced the 
suspension of its grandiose 
scheme to channel Mediter¬ 
ranean sea water to the Dead 
Sea and to exploit foe difference 
in altitude to generate electric 
power. 

Mr Moshe Shahal the Minis¬ 
ter of Energy, told a press 
conference in Jerusalem on 
Tuesday that the project would 

cost twice as much as originally 
estimated and was no longer 
considered economically feas¬ 
ible. He said the Treasury was 
unable to find a source to 
continue funding the operation. 

The minister, a leader of the 
Labour Party, pointed out that 
the dubious venture bad been 
started by the Likud Adminis¬ 
tration 

19 hand in 
resignations 

to Soares 
Portugal’s 19 Social Demo¬ 

crat ministers and secretaries of 
state handed in their resig¬ 
nations yesterday lo rbe Social¬ 
ist Prime Minister, Dr Mario 
Scares 

They had announced their 
intention to do so last week, 
when their new leader Senhor 
Anibal Cavaco Silva, withdrew 
the party from the coalition 
Government, but held their 
hand until the agreement to 
enter the EEC was signed. 

The Social Democrats have 
agreed to stay at their posts 
until a new government is 
formed or Dr Soares resigns. Dr 
Soares met President Eanes 
yesterday to discuss his Govern¬ 
ment's future. 

Trains collide 
Delhi (Reuter) - At least 35 

people died and 100 were 
injured when two trains col¬ 
lided at Agra, near the Taj 
Mahal, the Press trust of India 
reported. At least 40 passengers 
on the Chattisgarh Express were 
in a serious condition and 
others were trapped in the 
wreckage after the collision with 
a goods train. 

Nato choice 
Mods (Reuter) - Nato’ 

Supreme Commander in 
Europe, General Bernard Rog¬ 
ers, announced that President 
Reagan had nominated US Air] 
Force General John Chain as 
his Chief of Supreme Head¬ 
quarters, Allied Powers Europe. 
General Chain is a bureau 
director at the State Depart¬ 
ment 

Captive couple 
Islamabad (Reuter) - An 

Australian couple, Robert and 
Jenny Williamson, kidnapped 
by Baluchi tribesmen in Pakis¬ 
tan more than three weeks ago, 
arc bcing.heid in Afghanistan, ai 
senior official in Quetta said 
The kidnappers were ready to 
free them, but it could take 
several days. 

Iran bombed 
Baghdad (AFP) - Iraqi planes 

carried out six more attacks in 
Iran after two raids on Tehran 
near midnight that leA two 
people dead and seven injured. 
The latest targets included the 
cities of Kerend, Bakhtaran and 
DezM 

Beaches closed 
Warsaw (Reuter) - Industrial 

pollution which' could cause 
skin disease has forced closure 
for the summer of 10 beach 
resorts on Poland's Baltic coast 
near Gdansk, the Warsaw 
newspapr Zycie Warszany 
reported. 

Finger appeal 
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Israeli 

radio stallions broadcast urgent 
appeals for a man to reclaim a 
finger he lost in a work 
accident. The man was taken to 
hospital in Haifa white his 
fellow-workers, who found the 
finger, took it to another! 
hospital 12 miles away.-By thd 
time contact was made with thef 
first hospital, the man had left 
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Four days of curfew in Ahmedabad I 

Army halts mob killings 
From Michael Hamiyn, Ahmedabad 

A' noise Hke the agitated 
twittering of an unsettled swarm 
of starlings marked a break in 
the indefinite curfew stamped 
on the walled city of Ahmeda¬ 
bad as the women, but only the 
women, were allowed out of 
their houses to buy food for two 
meagre hours. 

For four days the Indian 
Army has kept the inhabitants 
undo- curfew to tiy to stop them 
hacking each other to death 
with billhooks, or burning each 
other’s houses with petrol- 
soaked ram. In the narrow 
streets of Dabgarwadi several 
squads of soldiers lounge in 
trucks and jeeps in an enclave 
of Hindu houses adrift in an 
otherwise Muslim sea. 

The houses are tall and 
elegant, impressively carved 
from an era when Ahmedabad's 
ok! city was where the richer 
merchants lived instead of in 
the sprawling suburbs across the 
Sabannati river bed. Here last 
weekend a family of eight 
Hindu drummers locked them¬ 
selves in against the threat of a 
Muslim mob. Unable to get past 
the locked doors when their 
house was set alight, they all 
died. 

Ahmedabad has a long 
history of inter-communal in¬ 
tolerance, and though the 
present spasm of violence has 
technically nothing to do with 
the political agitation which has 
been continuing in Gujarat state 
(of which this is the largest city), 
tiie demonstrations, general 
strikes, marches and dis¬ 
turbances have - encouraged 
hooligans and those with old 
scores to settle. 

But Gujarat is still a state of Madhavsinh Solanki, the first 
merchants and moneymakers Chief Minister in the state to 
and the more advanced castes, have come from the backward 
the priestly Brahmins, die land castes, has agreed to shelve the 
owning Patels and the business- increase in reserved places until 
men Banias are rapidly tiring of a national consensus, promised' 
unsettled times, with factories by the Rime Minister. 
closed, hotels empty, transport Mr Solanki has also agreed to 
halted and death and destxuo- appoint a judical inquiry into 
tion in the streets. the disturbance---which neatly 

More than 160 people have gets him off a. -number of 
died violently since the agi- political hooks. It enables him • 
ration started in March. It to look /magnanimous to the 
began in protest against the citizens' committee, though the 
announced state government inquiry is something that he 
education and in Government would have to have created at 
jobs to the backward castes, the some time, since the police are 
leatherworkers, the washermen unlikely to be best people to 
and the honey-coOectors, for investigate the riots. They took 
example. Gwarat is unusual, part in several violent incidents 
too, in that the warrior caste, and are blamed for having 
the Kshatiryas, who provide the caused others. 
Hindu royal families, 
regarded as backward. 

It also enables him to 
mitigate police anger ax the 

But a citizens* committee has inquiry by allowing him to say 
now been organized to try to he was compelled to order it 
bring peace, they have started The students are unwilling to 
trying to end the agitation by call their agitation off at 
getting both sides, the govern- present, saying that they want 
ment and the protestors, who the increased reservation with- 
are mostly medical and engin- drawn, not merely shelved, and 
eering students, to back down. want more reassurance about 

The government, led by a the inquiry. Them is not, 
wily Congress politician, Mr though, an unbridgable gap 
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between the two sides, and 
given goodwill it could be 
dosed. 

The Congress politicians, 
however, fear that it may not be 
as simple as that. They see the 
hand of a number of opposition 
leaders behind the students, 
disappointed at the overwhelm¬ 
ing victory of Congress in the 
Assembly elections. They fear 
the agitators will not be satisfied 
until the Government is over¬ 
turned. 

hope of fair trial 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

In short, angry, final .state¬ 
ments, three Solidarity leaders 
yesterday denounced ■ the 
Gdansk court that is trying 
them on charges of planning to 
stir up protest stakes tn Poland. 

The court will deliver ver¬ 
dicts todav on the three 
defendants, * the dissident his¬ 
torian and opposition theorist 
Mr Adam Michnik and two 
Solidarity organizers, Mr 
Bogjan Lis and Mr Wiadyslaw 
Frasyniuk. The prosecutor has 
demanded four-year ■ jail 
sentences for Mr Michnik and 
Mr Lis and a five-year, terra for 
Mr Frasyniuk. 

The defendants and their 
counsel made plain yesterday 
that they have abandoned any 
hope of presenting a compre¬ 
hensive defence case, the main 
judge having ruled out any 
statement that tounched on 
politics, and are.hoping for a 
more sympathetic response 
from the Warsaw Supreme 

further thatthe sentence: “I was 
one of die signatories of the 
(August) agreements” before 
being ruled out of order. 

Incensed, he broke off bis 
defence speech and said simply: 
“There is a complete lack of 
evidence agaisnt me. I thnk that 
making statements here is' 
useless. The indictment was T 
provocation^ and that 'was 
proved here.” 

The trial, viewed as the most, 
important Solidarity trail since 
the lifting of martial law, has 
drawn international protests.' 
The Pope has led prayers fortbc, 
defendents, his emissary. Arch¬ 
bishop Luigi Poggj, raised the 
matter in talks this week with! 
Warsaw ministers, and a num¬ 
ber of politicians, including the 
Italian Prime Minister Bertie o' 
Craxi, have pleaded for the 
three men. 

Mr Frasyniuk, who made the 
longest defence speech yester-, 
day - some three minutes —, 

■Sov,t. 

Court when they submit their expressed the views of the 
appeal defendents. their lawyers and 

Mr Michnik, who has been their sympathizers in Solidarity, 
expelled from the court four an<j the Catholic Church by, 

Mr Wiadyslaw Frasyniuk listening to legal arguments in the court which he accused 
yesterday of acting under orders from the Polish authorities. 

timgf durig the trial, confirmed 
bis defence speech to . 30 

suggesting that the court bad- 
been acting on political-guide* 

seconds. “After what I have lines from Warsaw rather that, 
seen and heard here, in order to a$ an independent body. 

Craxi on the spot over Eureka 
stay true to my conscience, 1 
can only say one thing I forgive 
those who lie about me and 

The court, he said, has 
‘clearly received orders from 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

EEL.™ X* 38-vrar^d the authorities to remind us of 

martial law was imposed) ... I 
The Eureka high-technology want the summit to show 

pixyect so dear to President substantial progress on two 
Mitterrand of France seems to issues which he sees to be vftaL 
have been the Tnnin difficiity The first is a fresh stimulus to 
during his talks in Florence the political unity of the 

ail <■ f l *11 JA * jri-. i _i • yesterday with Signor Bettino Community, which might mean 

Guerrilla clashes kill 40 in Colombia 

The French plan is seen here 
to be an alternative to the US 
Star Wars project, aimed at 
technological cooperation for 
the application for peaceful 
means of joint research. 

7i»mulr wmlird- “Thank you” mamai taw wju, lmpuKuj ... l 
slTS^r «*?■><* count on anythin* from' 

«_sZaLZa.rv-mind thlSCOUTt . 

From Geoffrey Matthews them guerrillas - has been 
Bogota reported after a senes of battles 

8 near Cali, the provincial capital 
Colombia has renewed efforts ' and the nations third largest 

to restore a ceasefire pact with . city. 
the subversive April 19 Move- In' a separate action in the 

jail in- .Y.iimbo.. 

FARCs leadership has 
accepted a peace treaty with 
President. Bctancur and is 
currentfy.preporing to reform as 
a left-wing, movement in the 

The meeting was technically. reviewing the Treaty of Rome. 

the subversive April 19 Move- In a separate action in the a left-wing, movement in the 
ment (M19) after an outbreak of- region a dissident wing* of the political: mainstream. It’s dissi- 
fierce fighting between guerrillas nation's biggest guerrilla group, dent wiqg.. however known as 
and the armed forces in the the Revolutionary . Armed the Ricardo Franco Front, 
Valle del Cauca province. Forces.- of Colombia (FARC), continue! to mount terrorist 

A death toll of 20 - 32 of tried and'failed to capture the actions. 

part of the six-monthly meet¬ 
ings between teaderSof the two 
countries. But this time had a' 
much weightier significance 
because they come so ueao to: 
the European summit which 
convenes in Milan at the end of • 
the month, ;.and which 'marks 
the close of the Italian presi¬ 
dency of the £EG 

Signor Craxi is known to 

The 
towards 
Middle 

second 
peace 
East 

is progress 
talks in the 
based on ' a! 

President Mitterrand has 
tried to tone down the idea of 
an ultimatum. In an'interview 
in the weekly magazine L "Euro- 

from Gdansk, tried to remind toisojun:^. ^ 
the court of Government , °° Wc^^?y 
promiS, made during the 
August 1980 strikes that Solida- had desenbed the trial as akin 
ridden, would not be heated “ ^'’St S°"b01 °f r ICtlUUJ wwvuw uvkvw o 

cirminals. But he got no Stalinist times 

Si i^voivingJoidan and ■£»!« sai^l^ concept fefam 
Sf^estiniarHn one hand “f 
, . - - ■ ‘ not have to decade whether and Israel on the mner. . u_i_ , r i- 

forachoice. 11 . ' .... 

Pressure mounts on 
Mengele family 

Spain seeks 
media curb 

on terrorism 

EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT 

Improved United Kingdom operations and 

another excellent contribution from overseas have 

resulted in a pre-tax profit of £116m, the highest in 

the history of the Group (up 3196 on 1984). 

The second interim dividend has been increased - 

by lp to 7J5p per share,‘a total for the year of 12J>p. 

UK TURNAROUND 

During the year much attention was focused on 

the United Kingdom, where output per man was 

increased by 7% against a manufecturing industry ' 

average of 2^6. 

All divisions except Fibreglass Insulation are now 

in profit* 

Capital expenditure was held to £84.4m and 

included the purchase of Rockwool factories from 

Cape Insulation Ltd. and the budding of the new 

coating works at Corby. 

OVERSEAS STRENGTH 

With 70% of our turnover coming from abroad, 

our influence as an industry leader is increasing. An 

example of how doors are continuing to open is our 

joint venture float glass plant in the Peoples Republic 

of China* 

While in the US., Libbey-Owens-Ford 

produced record results with an advance of 75% on 

after tax profits compared with last year. 

MANAGEMENT RESTRUCTURING 

A major restructuring, .of .management . 
responsibilities has led to operational and profit 
responsibility being delegated by the board to 

divisional executives. Much of the central committee 

structure has been dismantled, and decision taking 

focused at the operational level. 

LICENSING INCOME BROADER BASED 

The source of licensing income continues to 

change from Soar bath technology to the more general 

transfer of technology and. technical assistance. . 

Together, float licensing and technical assistance 

amounted to £30m in the year, £6m higher than 1984. 

NEW PRODUCT SUCCESSES 

As the benefits of restructuring in the United 

Kingdom come through,new products such as Cemfil 

fibre, our asbestos replacement, and Kappafloac, a high 

energy glass which gives triple glazing performance to 

double glazing, are .already making their mark. 

PROSPECTS 

There is a continuing improvement in United 

Kingdom profitability. The overseas companies should 

continue to perform well with the Group making 

further progress through better productivity and 

improving margins. There will However be exceptional 

United Kingdom redundancy costs as restructuring is 

completed. 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

. Senor Felipe Gonzalez. the 
Spanish Prime Minister,- is to 
seek a voluntary agreement 
with' his countries news- media 
intended to- reduce publicity 
given to terrorists acts, follow¬ 
ing .the examples of Britain and 
Italy. 
- His announcement ...came 
yesterday, the day after Spain’s 
signing of its EEC accession 

’ treaty was overshadowed by the 
violence of ETA, the Basque 
terrorist organization* I?ft -four 
dead, including an ‘Army'.colo¬ 
nel. 

Seor Gonzalez said he could 
not guarantee that the terrorists 
would not seek ot use forth¬ 
coming national occasions,; for 
instance the referendum on 
Nato, to gain spectacular 
publicity. 

But the.-media could collabo¬ 
rate, in- a perfectly democratic 
spirit, to deprive the terrorists 
of-at least one of their principal 
objectives. 

He. recalled last autumn's 
Brighton bombing in which the 
entire British Cabinet might 
have been killed, in replying to 
criticisms of the Spanish police 
having .-failed to detect, the 

Interest here in the Mengele 
affair seems temporarily to 
have shifted from the exhumed 
remains in Sio Paolo to the 
nature of the Bavarian family 
which bears his name. 

How much did its members 
know about Josef Meugele’s 
movements around South 
America? Is it really true that 
he once returned to Germany 
after the war, to attend a family 
funeral? 

The family includes a law¬ 
yer* . an architect, and, the 
largest single employer in .the 
town of Gunzburg. All would 
seem to have a vital interest in 
con tinning to be acceptable to a 
typically respectable German 
provincial society which, de¬ 
spite the notoriety of their 
name, they undoubtedly have 
been. 

If the corpse in Sio Bndo is 
not Mengele, and they knew it, 
they would have been party to a 
huge deception. The world’s 
press and television would 
again descend on Gdnzbmg and 
Freiburg, the Bavarian town 
where the lawyer son lives, and 
frustrate for some time the 
family's determined efforts to 
regain its privacy. 

Those efforts were relaxed a 
little yesterday, when Herr 
Dieter Mengele, aged 34, one of 
the two nephews of Josef 
Mengele who own the farm 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 
.. ! 

i the Mengele machinery firm at Gtmzburg, 
mporarily to gave an interview to the local 
t the exhumed paper, the Augsburger Ailge- 
Panlo to riie meine. 
ivarian family He denied that the family 
une. had misled the authorities over 
I its members the years in any way that would- 
ef Mengele’s have prevented Meugele’s cap- 
mud Sooth tore. “The only false trails were 
ally true that laid by : Nazi hunters like 
! to Germany (Simon) Wiesentha) ' and 
ttend a family (Beale) KhursfeM/* he is quoted 

assaying, „ ' . 
chides a law- Asked why the family had 
ct, and. die not announced earlier -that 
ipfoyer In the Mengele bad died in 1979, be 
-g. All would replied: “We agreed to say 
tel interest in nothing!-Wedidn’t want to risk 
cceptable to a the necks of people who helped 
able German our unde for 30 years.** He was 
y which, de- “no longer sure today” whether 
ety of their this withholding of the news, 
mbtedfy have had been right 

One theory here is .that the 
i Sio Paulo is family merely represents, on a, 
they knew it, particularly lurid scale, a, 

een party to a common situation for German 
The world’s families: there is a member wbq 

rision would did dreadful things during the. 
Gdnzbnrg and Third Reich, 
avarian town Stern magazine yesterday! 
son lives, and claimed that Heir Jens Hacke-' 
me time the nios, son by another father of 
led efforts to Mengele's first wife, had^ 

offered to sell the story oi^ 
rere relaxed a Mengele's fugitive years, but. 

when Herr later said tee family needed" 
ged 34, one of more time to think about it 
vs of Josef Hen- Hacke nios has denied 
ivn the farm having made the offer. .. 

Kohl to ban rally masks 
From Our Own Correspondent. Bonn 

It is to be made illegal in law and order issues. The FI 
presence .in Madrid of an ETA West Germany, “under certain 
“commando” conditions", for masks to be 

Senor Narcis Serra, the worn during political deznop- 
Defence Minister, has said that straiions as a way of avoiding 

June 5 that an ETA commando 
might be in Madrid. 

• BAYONNE: French police 
yesterday ordered out of the 

identification by tne police. 
This is one of the first results 

of a political intrigue that has 
gone on for weeks over alleged 
lack of leadership by the 
Chancellor. Herr Helmut KohL 

Antony Pjlwngton country Senor Manuel Martinez I One right-wing complaint has 
Beistegui, aged 26, one of three been that he defers to the Free The “certain "conditions” 
Spanish Basque militants extra- Democrats, the liberal com- represent a compromise: Hen 
dited by France last year, after ponent of the centre-right Strauss wanted a total Han but 
he returned illegally following coalition- the FDP seems to have ensured 

law and order issues. The FDP 
has, among other things, 
opposed the ban on masked 
demonstrators. 

As part of the intrigue, Hery 
Kohl was forced, yesterday to 
meet Herr Martin Bangemaniju 
the Free Democrat leader, and 
Herr Strauss to review the state 
of the coalition. The impending 
law against masks was made 
known while they spoke- ' 

The “certain conditions” 

Sales: 

1985 

£m. 

1226.9 

1984 

.-fin 
1214.4 

his acquittal by a Madrid court 
(AFP reports). He has replied to 
the expulsion order by seeking 
political asylum in France. 

the FDP seems to have ensured 
The right, as embodied in that it will be enacted only 
err Franz Josef Strauss’s where the masked demonstrator 

Bavarian Christian Social can also be proved to have 
Union, say the FDP is weak on endangered public order. 

Trading profit: 

Licensing income: 

Related companies: 

Net interest paid: 

86.8 
303 

28.9 

...(30,0) 

76.7 

24.0 

203 

(32.7) 

ANC denies grenade attacks on two 
South African Coloured MPs 

Group profit before tax: 116.0 

Earnings.per share: _ 
Dividends per share: 

Dividend coven 

21.8p 

123p 

1.4 

133p 
11.5p 
1.0 

The above figures include an additional contribution 
to replacement at current cost and obsolescence. On an 

historic cost basis comparable figures wotlld be: 

Group profit before tax: £1483m £122.0m 

Earnings per share: 36.9p 29.6p 

PlLKINGTON 

From Michael Hornsby 
Cape Town 

The African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC), the main under¬ 
ground opposition to South 
Africa's white minority Govern¬ 
ment, has denied with unusual 
promptness any responsibility 
for Wednesday's grenade at¬ 
tacks on the homes of two 
Coloured (mixed-race) Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament 

Minister of Law and Order, 
Mr .Louis Le Grange, claimed 
within hours of the attacks that 
he had “no doubt” they were 
the work of the ANC appar¬ 
ently because of the sophisti¬ 
cated weaponry orSoviet origin 
used by the assailants. 

There is some evidence of a 
division of opinion within the 
exiled and imprisoned ANC 
leadership about the wisdom 
and morality of striking directly 
at human beings rather than 
inanimate targets like petrol 
depots, railway lines and the 
like. 

Naude ‘traitor5 jibe 
The Sooth African Embassy in 
The Hague yesterday branded 
remarks made by Dr Beyers 
Naude, the secretary general of 
the South African Council of 
Churches daring his visit to the 
Netherlands, as “treasonable” 
(Robert' Schnfl reports from 
Amsterdam). 

Dr Naude said that if the 
US, Britain and West Germany 
were to apply “significant 
pressure” on South Africa 
apartheid would end tomorrow. 
Otherwise there would be a 
long and bloody civil war. 

insist that civilian casualties 
would be avoided as far as 
possible. 

In 1983 a car bomb explosion 
outside a building in Pretoria 
housing offices of the Air Force 
killed a score of people and 
injured more than 200. black 
and white. Although some of 

the ANCTs president-general, 
has often shown unease when 
taxed by journalists to justify 
the incident. 

Earlier this year, Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the former ANC 
leader serving a fife' term of 
imprisonment in South Africa, 
said the bombing - was ”a 
mistake” when interviewed by 
Lord Bethel! in his Cape Town 
jaiL 

On the other hand, the ANC 
did not hesitate to claim 
responsibility for a bomb la$t 
month in ■ the ' Johannesburg 
offices of the Army’s medical 
corps in which U people were 
injured, most of them civilians. 

Recent statements of policy 
by the ANC have also seemed 
to endorse, at least by impli¬ 
cation. violent attacks on black 
policemen apd councillors as 
pan of a c jpaign to render 

townships “ungovenv- 
3ble”and replace "stooge 
councils with popularly elected 
committees. 

In recent years, the ANC has the dead and wounded were air 
made dear that it regards force personnel most were not 
members of the police and The ANC, from its Zambian 
Anny, both black andwtaite, as exile, belatedly claimed re- 
ligitimate targets 6f its guerrilla sponsibility for the incident, but 
warfare; but has continued to since then Mr Oliver Tam bo. 

• LUSAKA: The ANC is to 
K***1 conference 

Since 1969 qt a secret venue in 
southern Africa on Sunday, the 
group said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). ■ - 
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Nato makes big 
changes in 

plans to counter 
Soviet attack 
Br Rodney Cow ton. Defence Corrmptnident 

*'. Radical changes ■ are being 
made in the style of operations 

■ of British and. other allied 
force, numbering 250.000 or 
more men, responsible for the 
defence of 124 miles of the 
Kirdrr between East and West 
Ciermany. 

This area, stretching roughly 
from Kassef in the south to 
Hamburg, includes the north 
German plain which is one of 
thie most likely areas for a 
massive Soviet tank attack 
should, war ever break out 
between Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact. 

The changes are seen as the 
most important development in 
the fighting capability of Nato's 
Northern Army Group (Nor- 
tliag) since West German forces 
joined Nato nearly 30 vvars ago. 

The new concept of oper> 
ations has been developed by 
General Sir Nigel Bagnall. who 
is about to rdinguish command 
of Northag in order to become, 
at the end of next month, the 
professional head of the British 
Army as Chief or the General 
Staff. 

It is seen as being an 
outstanding, achievement by 
him to have secured the 
agreement of the West German, 
Dutch. Belgian and - British 
militant commands and de¬ 
fence mm is t cries to his new 
concepts. 

In the event of war. Nato is 
committed to a policy of 
forward defence, meeting and 
defeating an attack as dose as 
possible to the border between 
East and West Germany. 

Northag has been organized 
in such a way that.each of the 
four national corps of which it 
is formed - one each from West 
Germany,. Belgium. Holland 
and Britain f >n effect would 
fight a separate corps battle. 

There has been little scope for 
the army group commander to 
use his forces as a co-ordinated 
whole. This has been because 
most reserves have been con¬ 
trolled by the corps com¬ 
manders, because there has 
been Irrtle or no provision for 
forces to cross the various corps 

Priest who 
preferred to 

be mayor 
• From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
' The rote-gathering skills of 

Don, Domenico Sklari at last 
month's local government 
elections have now brought Mm 
the post of mayor in the 
Calabrian town of Cortale, but 
cost him his Job as priest. 

He was elected mayor on 
Tuesday night after one of the 
briefest speeches surely ever 
made by a successful candidate 
in the highly oratorical south. 
He would promise nothing, be 
told his supporters, because the 
poor region of Calabria had 
already had enough of promis¬ 
es. But be would change the 
way "their town was adminis¬ 
tered. 

Certainly his victory gives 
him the basis for change. His 
entry into politics in the 
Communist list brought the left 
to power and halved the vote of 
the Christian Democrats, the 
official Catholic party. His 
presence doubled the Commo- 
nist rote. 

His bisbiop had suspended 
Mm ed diviruu from his priestly 
functions as soon as it was 
known that he had accepted 
candidature in the local elec¬ 
tions. But he had already 
differed fundamentally with his 

"bishop to the point that a year 
ago he resigned-his parish. 

Asked wbeter be preferred 
to be mayor m a priest he 
replied dial being a priest had 
new interested him if it simply 
meant respect and reverence. It 
was the same now with the post 
of mayor. He wanted as ever to 
be dose to the people and to 
create something new for all of 
them. 

• Asked if power was attract¬ 
ive to him be" replied: ■ “That 
now is not in my vocabulary". 

Papua curfew imposed 
to halt rape terror 

From Tony Dnboudin, Melbourne 

The Papua New Guinea 
capital of Part Moresby goes 
under curfew from tonight as a 
government-imposed state of 
emergency comes into force 
after a series of rapes- 

The stale of emergency will 
extend police powers and the 
defence forces will be called out 
as part of an attempt to curtail 

■iiring lawlessness. 
! Mr Michael Somare. die 
Prime Minister, said thelaw 
reached a point that threatened 
.the'lives andsafety of a'large 
number of citizens. 

The decision to impose the 
emergency was taken by Parlia¬ 
ment on .Wednesday night after1 
seven rapes in the -past six days. 
Including that of a New Zealand 
woman and her 17-year-old 
daughter by seven youths who 
broke into their Port Moresby 
house. 

A 17-year-old Papua New 
Guinea woman was raped by 10 
men at-knifepoint in the coastal 
town ,of Lae asshe returned 
home from the cinema. 

Mr Somare said the threat 
from criminals had spread 
rapidly and police no longer 
cold control it using their 
normal powers. 

•’Robbery, murder and rape 
have become almost common¬ 
place events. The crime wave is 
of nature and extent that it 
threatens the security of every 
citizen.'’. . • 

The curfew is expected to last 
from 9pm until 5am. although 
the exact times will be decided 
by the police commissioner. 

Mr Somare has said he wants 
legislation to allow the cabinet 
to order .the public hanging of 
people convicted of gang rape, 
rape of children or in rape cases 
where the victim is murdered. 
The other proposal being aired 
is the possibility of castrating 
rapists. 

Port Moresby and other 
places have witnessed a steady 
rise in crime in recent years as 
tribesmen from outlying areas 
frock to urban centres in search 
of work and bright light. 

mm*: 
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; boundaries, - and because the 
5 emphasis ; has been almost, 
L entirclv cm holding ground i 
r rather' than destoying the: 
: enemv. 
r Tbc thinking underlying 
[ General BkwuI's approach 

closely parallels that set out 
' recently by Lieutenant-General 
i Hans-Henning Von Sandrart, 
i Chief of Staff of the West 
f German Army. He said that in 
i the past (here bad been an over- 
. literal interpretation of forward 

defence, over-emphasizing a 
1 more static .defence. In fact. 
' forward defence required a high 

degree of mobility. 
He gave a warning that at the 

beginning of a war it was. likslv 
that Nato would be in a weak 
position, facing the risk of early 
breakthroughs. To regain the 
initiative; the defender had tn 
be aMe to conduct defensive 
operations or delaying actions 
or to launch counter-attacks. 

As a result, much greater 
emphasis is now being placed 
on a more mobile defence, with 
defending forces having the 
ability . to manoeuvre to seek 
large-scale actions in which 
enemy formations can he 
destroyed, or at least kept off 
balance. The essence of it is to 
maximize the impact of the 
defence's actions, rather than tu 
dissipate its energies in piece¬ 
meal activity. 

Fundamental to this concept 
is that, without any increase in 
overall resources available, the 
army group commander should 
be able to call on reserves of up 
to three divisions which can 
uperate across corps boundaries 
to deliver a counter-stroke. At 
present, the reserves available 
to him are equivalent to only 
about one division. 

The effect will be to make the 
four national corps much more 
interdependent. 

Although all this is done on 
the initiative of General Bag¬ 
nall. he is believed to have been 
greatly influenced by some 
aspects of the German conduct 
of operations during the Second 
World War. particularly on the 
Russian front. 

! Wellington 
budget 

cuts deficit 
,From W. P. Reeves 

Wellington 

Mr Roger Douglas, the New 
Zealand Minister of Finance, 
last night justified his firm 
monetarist stance in a Budget 
presentation which fore¬ 
shadowed a dramatic fall in the 
fiscal! deficit. 

The forecast is for a 1985-86 
deficit before borrowing of 
NZ$1,286 million fabout 
£460m). or 2.8 per cent of gross 
omestic product compared with 
NZ$2,800 million (8.8 per cent) 
last year. Estimated revenue is 
NZ$16,096 million and expen¬ 
diture NZ$17,382 million. 

The reduction has been 
achieved by tight restraint on 
Government spending and a 
somewhat fortuitouse nse in tax 
receipts refolding a minor 
boom which may now be 
coming to its end. Apart from a 
minor • adjustment for those 
receiving superannuation 
payments who won a tax 
casement, the Budget neither 
gave nor took away. 

Mr Douglas said he would 
make a statement later in the 
year on taxation. He is expected 
to detail a comprehensive goods 
and services tax 

Mr Douglas defended his 
speedy introduction of new 
measures last year when Labour 
replaced the National Party 
Government of Sir Robert 
Muldoon and dismantled its 
market encumbrances to free 
the dollar. 

He conceded that the adjust¬ 
ment had caused initial prob¬ 
lems in terms of higher inflation 
and interest rates, which he 
expected the lower deficit to 
counter and said the measures 
had been necessary to halt the 
drift toward an economic 
backwater. 

Klyj 
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_ OVERSEAS-NEWS_9_ 

Aquino murder trial 

Evidence against 
Ver ruled out 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 
A Philippines court yesterday file a morion to dismiss thr case 

disallowed the introduction of against the general, 
crucial evidence against aimed He and his co-accuscd are 
forces chicr General Fabian Vcr charged as accessories to the 
upon which be was indicted airport slaying of Aquino, while 
with 25 others in connection General Luther Custodio, who 
with the 1983 murder of **5 m charge of airport 
Benigno Aquino, the opposition security, and 16 soldiers are 
leader. accused of the actual murder. A 

The prosecution’s evidence civilian has been named as an 
against General Ver was his accomplice, 
own testimony, given over a Mr Aquino was shot dead 
thrcc-day period last year to a while in military custody 
fact-finding board which subso moments after his plane landed. 
quently concluded that he. .O-ycar-oId business 
Manila’s police chief and six woman, Mrs Rebecca Quijano. 
soldiers, had attempted to cover has told the court she saw a 
up the Aquino murder. soldier shoot Mr Aquino m llic 

The Soviet research ship, Mikhail Somov, trapped for two months in Antarctic ice. A rescue is planned. 

Christian Democrats claim Italy’s top job 

But in a five-page resolution back of the head 
the three-member court ruled The military claims that the 
that their testimony could not assassin was Ralando Caiman, 
be used as evidence against an alleged Communist gunman, 
them, effectively paving the way whom soldiers shot dead 
for their eventual acquittal', Manila's police chief. Major 
court observers said. General Propcro Olivas, who 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome 

The first step has been taken 
in the quest for the bi{$esi prize 
the Italian political system 
offers with a statement from the 
Christian Democrats that one nt 
them must be the next president. 

The head of state is elected by 
a joint session of his two 
Houses or Parliament, which 
has been set for June 24. 

The value of the prize is Jess 
the powers that the office offers 
than the security of a seven-year 
mandate, although, even if the 

powers are circumscribed by the 
constitution, they are by no 
means merely symbolic. 

This is especially true after air 
energetic term of office like 
President Pcmni's, which is 
drawing to its close. He showed 
that' a forcceful and popular 
personality could give the 
presidency greater real influence 
in public aflatr* than the 
constitutional definitions sug¬ 
gest. 

It would not be easj to find a 
successor to (his vigorous 
octogenarian, so much so that 
some people have proposed 

solving the problem by asking 
him to stand for another seven 
years. 

Signor Cinaco de Mita, 
leader oF the Christian Demo¬ 
crats, the country's largest 
party, ruled nut the re-election 
of President Peitini m his 
statement, which said tne (text 
president must he a Roit^i.i 
Catholic. 

Signor dc Mita referred to the 
tradition nf a presidency which 
alternated between the Jay and 
Christian Democrat interests. 

Moreover. I he Socialists have 
in Signor Brtiino Craxi the first 

Socialist prime minister in the 
country's history and he looks 
sci for a long stay. And the 
Christian Democrats now see 
logic in having a president who 
is not from the same party as 
the prime minister. 

So the principal problemm 
facing me Cnristian Democrats 
is who should be their candi¬ 
date At the moment the 
favourite is Signor Francesco 
Cosstga. the Senate's presiding 
officer. I.’ndcr the constitution 
he is the second-highest auth¬ 
ority in the country after the 
president. 

An emergency meeting of was in chaigc of the assassin- 
prosecution lawyers is to be ation investigation, was charged 
held today “to assess the as an accessory after the hoaid 
damage", a spokesman said, complained that he ined to 
General Ver's lawyer, Mr mislead them as to the murder 
Antonio Coroncl, said he would weapon. 

Rugby tour resignation 
Wellington (API - New 

Zealand’s top rugby union 
commentator yesterday re¬ 
signed his job with the state- 
owned Broadcasting Corpor¬ 
ation because he would not 
accept an assignment to South 
Africa next month. Radio New 
Zealand reported. 

Mr John Howson. who has 
broadcast all of the major 
matches played by the All 

Blacks in die past decade, said 
he was given a 24-hour ulti¬ 
matum to agree to go to South 
Africa or face dismissal 

Mr Howsnu said his drciston 
noi to go was hased on personal 
reasons. “1 said at die lime (the 
decision to go was made) th?t 
die lour was not in (he best 
interests of rugby.” 

Public opinion in New 
Zealand is strongly divided 

ft 
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Abbey National's Higher Interest Account rate 
has just shot up to a new all time high. Offering you 
a record 10.75% net. 

£500 gets you straight in and you can keep on 
adding right up to the joint account limit of £Vz 
million. 
-—INSTANT ACCESS-- 

It can be yours if £10,000 or more remains after 
A withdrawal. Should 

less remain you 
can still withdraw 
money instantly 
but you'll lose the • .equivalent 

of 90 days 
i interest on 

the amount withdrawn. Or, give us 90 days notice 
of withdrawal and there'll be no loss of interest at all. 
-—MONTHLY INCOME- 

Your interest can be paid monthly into certain 
other Abbey National accounts or straight to your 
bank. 

Otherwise, it'll be credited twice yearly to earn 
you the outstanding net compounded annual rate of 
11.04%. For basic rate taxpayers it's a gross equivalent 
of 15.77% (Although rates may vary). 

To apply for a Higher Interest Account call into 
your nearest Abbey National branch. Or use the 
coupon below. 

You'll be well on target for our highest rate ever. 

Are, you. Q£ koppij 
wtth your building society*? 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET. LONDON NWI 6X1, 

To: Dept HIR, Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, ‘ 

United'Kingdom House, 180 Oxford Street, London W1E 3YZ. 

lAVe endose'a cheque for £ - -to beinvested in e Higher Interest Account 

at my/our local branch in_:-;_1—--— - 

/I/We would like: A. the interest added haff-yeariyto the Higher Interest Account □ 
B. to take advantage of the monthly income facility O tuck appnurau. hod. 

Full Name(s) Mr/Mrs/Mis$--- 

Please send me full details and 

an appTication card. 

I/We understand the rate may vary. 

Ifl.75%=11.04%=1 R.77% 
INTEREST REMAINS INVESTED 10 SASIC MTC WMWEK3 

Postcode-. 

Signatured 

rGet'f 
the f 

Abbey 
Habit 

ABBEy NATIONAL HIGHER INTEREST ACCOUNT 
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Cinema 

Evocations of avian ecstasy 
Birdy (15) 
Odeon Haymarket_ 

Silver Gty (15) 
Chelsea Cinema; 
Screen-on-Baker-Street 

She’ll Be Wearing Pink 
Pyjamas (15) 
Classic Haymarket; 
Gate Bloomsbury_ 

A View to a Kill (PG) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

The Glenn Miller Story 
(U) 
Screen-on-the-Hill 

Even if his films have rarely realized 
his potential gifts, Alan Parker is 
iodisputedly outstanding among the 
generation of British directors who 
have emerged since the late Seventies. 
(His first feature, Bugsy Malone, 
appeared in 1976.) Working with the 
producer Alan Marshall and a regular, 
favourite camera and editing unit, 
Parker demonstrates a ■ level of 
professionalism and precise crafts¬ 
manship that is exceptional beside 
today's general run of approximate, 
television-acquired standards. His 
genuine passion for his niftier usually 
saves him from mere slickness. As a 
story-teller, he knows perfectly how to 
grab and hold and manipulate an 
audience. More important, he has a 
quite un-British lack of reserve and 
inhibition, which gave the exhilar¬ 
ation to the best moments of Bugsy 
Malone and Fame and equips him to 
understand the obsessive hero of 
Birdy. 

The pseudonymous William Whar¬ 
ton’s 1979 novel, from which Birdy is 
adapted, is a self-conscious literary 
exercise, using two narrative tracks 
(distinguished by Roman and italic 
typography) to follow the memories - 
sometimes parallel. sometimes 
counterpointed, sometimes contradic¬ 
tory - of the two main characters. 
Casualties of war - one physically 
disfigured, the other mentally dis¬ 
ordered - they look back on the 
adventures and friendship of teenage 
in a blue-collar district of Philadel¬ 
phia. Birdy is the sensitive, imaginat¬ 
ive one with a consuming fascination 
with birds and their behaviour, in his 
mental derangement he appears 

finally to have metamorphosed 
himself into a bird. AL, concerned 
with body-building and the tough 
image required by his Italian-Ameri- 
can background, loyally tries to tag 
along with Birdy's crazy schemes and 
determination to fly with his pet 
canaries. 

The adaptation (by Sandy Kroopf 
and Jack Behr) clearly presented 
problems: as Parker says in an 
interesting brochure on the making of 
the film,. there are no italics in 
movies. Apart from the possibilities 
of dream sequences, the film demands 
extemalization of the action. The 
negative consequence of this is that 
we can no longer really enter into the 
crazed rationale of Birdy’s fantasy. On 
the other hand, the friendship of the 
two boys now assumes greater 
prominence, and is developed with 
touching intensity. 

There is a certain “so-what?7’-factor 
in the novel: once we have been 
convinced of the boy's avian ob¬ 
session there is not much else but 
variations > on the theme. The “so- 
whai?” factor applies in the film too. 
and the writers” attempt to combat it 
by overweighting the metaphors of 
the world’s injustice, and by pushing 
simple A1 out of character to 
monologize philosophically and 
lengthily on the war, is no solution. 
As unprofitably, they have updated 
the story from the second World War 
to Vietnam. 

In the novel the compensation is 
the writing - skilful, humorous and 
engaging even at its most pretentious. 
In the film, too, the attraction is not 
what is done but the incidentals of the 
way it is, done: Parker’s feeling 
evocation of the no man’s land of 
poor Philadelphia; his ability to evoke 
the ecstacy of Birdy's dreams of 
escaping on the -wing; virtuoso 
sequences like the finely-staged 
confrontation between Birdy and ATs 
father and Birdy’s haunting dream 
flight (a technical masterpiece). 

The playing of Nicholas Cage as A1 
and Matthew Modine as Birdy 
(growing, with every glance of the eye 
or movement of the body, progress¬ 
ively more bird-like) is always 
admirable, though most notably in 
the demanding hospital scenes where 
Birdy is catatonic and A1 is bandaged 
until he is left with only one eye and a 
locked jaw. Each in his way is as 
funny and sad, and each performance 
subtly complements the other. Apart 
from the heavy-handed interpretation 
of the hospital psychiatrist by John 
Harkins, the supporting perform¬ 
ances, including several by cleverly- 
cast non-professionals, are as excel¬ 
lent. 

The Australian Silver City is a 
distinguished feature debut by Sophia 
Turkiewicz, who directed and also co¬ 
wrote the film with Thomas Keneally. 

It is rooted in reminiscence. In 19S0, 
when she was three, Turkiewicz and 
her mother arrived in Australia as 
refugees from Poland. In the film she 
tells the story of a young woman who 
arrives alone off the boat from Europe 
and is put into an immigrants’ camp 
known ironically, on account of its 
aluminium-painted Nissen huts, as 
“Silver City". 

like the rest she experiences the 
hostility, incomprehension, uncon¬ 
scious cruelty and occasional kind¬ 
ness of Australians unused to foreign 
contacts. She falls in love with a 
fellow immigrant, a somewhat un¬ 
stable married man, and suffers 
desperately when he returns to his 
wife. The film begins and ends with 
the meeting of the couple, years after 
these events, when both have become 
absorbed into Australian life and 

-society, 
Turkiewicz (who studied in Poland, 

observing Wajda and Zanussi, after 
graduating from the Australian Film 
School) captures the time and place 
uncannily well. In their bearing and 
costumes and characters the people in 
the camp could well come out of some 
European film of the late Forties. 

A Very handsomely mounted 
production, stylishly photographed by 
Chris Cole, Silver City succeeds at 
once as an affecting, bitter-sweet 
romance and as a no less deeply-felt 
commentary on the immigrant istic: 
the war bad revealed the inadequacy 
of the country’s population and 
industrial capacity.) The most re¬ 
markable aspect of the film however 
is the presence and performance of 
the young Polish emigree actress 
Gosia Dobrowolska, who brings a 
special radiance and resonance 
(maybe the echo of her own 
experience) to the central role. 

-She’ll Be Wearing Pink Pyjamas, 
directed by John Goldschmidt from a 
script by Eva Hardy, is really 
“Steaming Goes West”. There is a 
similar assorted group of women from 
different social situations (even 
including a dominating mother and 
daughter asm Nell Dunn’s scenario) 
who- are thrown together, talk out 
their problems and neuroses, and 
finally discover strength through 
sisterhood. 

The going is tougher here, though: 
the characters embark on the fast 
outward bound-style endurance 
course for women, located in the 
beautiful but perilous terrain of the 
Lake District The scenery is lovely, 
but Goldschmidt's shooting of it is 
rather pedestrian. 

The point is less the story than the- 
self-revelation of the women. No male 
author would dare show women so. 
fearful and neurotic, so obsessed with 
sex and unable to cope with it, as Eva 
Hardy’s characters reveal themselves. 
The consolation' is that a week of 

Television 

Subtly complementary: Nicholas Cage (left) and Matthew Modine 
in the demanding hospital scene of Birdy 

sorority on the fells is made to appear 
a magic cure-alL Julie Walters (whose 
confessional scene demonstrates her 
extraordinary strength and intensity) 
inevitably dominates the group, but 
there are nice character performances, 
notably by Janet Henfrey as a sweet, 
dogged spinster headmistress. 

A View to a KD1 dutifully serves up 
the required James Bond formula: 
exotic locations (Swiss Alps, an 
Icelandic glacier, Chantilly, Paris); 
beautiful and dangerous women 
(Grace Jones. Tanya Roberts, Fiona 
Fullerton); a demonic villain (icily 
smiling Christopher Walken); se¬ 
ductions in well-plumbed showers; 
dastardly plots of destruction on 
cosmic scale; a cheerful conviction 
that the Western World is already in a 
state of open war with the Soviet 
Union. 

Film by film the writing gets more 
turgid, the characters more cardboard 
and James Bond, alias Roger Moore, 

older and olden but criticism seems 
irrelevant to this kind of industrial 
product, calculated to the precise 
demands of a market 

More than thirty years on. The 
Glenn Miller Story is revived, 
restored and fitted up with the: 
stereophonic soundtrack which was 
recorded at the ‘time but never used 
because of the difficulties of equip¬ 
ping theatres in 1954. The track does 
full justice to the music, which 
skilfully recreated the Glenn Miller 
sound, and in particular to the famous 
brief but magical jam session with 
Louis Armstrong, Gene Krupa et ad. 
Beyond that the picture boasts a lot of 
period charm, and forgotten skills like 
william Daniels's photography, 
which is most notable in the concert 
shots at the end. James Stewart and 
June Allyson provide their most 
attractive performances. - 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

ALLSCATS 
BOOKABLE 

IN ADVANCE 
TsUR-US 3300187 LICENSED BAR 

Figaro 
Ambassadors 

Following John Wells’s splen¬ 
did Radio 3 version of Beau¬ 
marchais’s play, this is the 

-second attempt, in the past week 
to break the operatic monopoly 
on The Marriage of Figaro and 
restore ■ it' to theatre-lovers at 
large. 

Nobody is going to sit 
through Tony Britten-and Nick 
Broad hurst’s “musical comedy” 
all agog to hear how some jet- 
lagged larynx is going to clear 
the hurdles of “Non piu andrai” 
and “Dove sono”. if only for 
the reason that Mozart has been 
rescored for a parlour quartet, 
and the cast is made up of 
actors who happen to be able to 
sing a bit. With the exception of 
Lesley Duff as the Countess, the 
sound of trained voices soaring 
beyond the dramatic context 
into independent musical ex¬ 
pression is entirely absent from 
the entertainment. 

What it demonstrates is that, 
musically, Mozart is well able to 
survive in conditions that allow 
him to display his powers as a 
master dramatist; and that The 
Marriage of Figaro is well able 
to hold its own with Oklahoma! 

The adapters have simplified 
matters for the company by 
cutting most of the recitative 
and replacing it with brisk and 
sometimes unprintable modern 
dialogue. The changes do not 
end there. Barbarina and Don 
Curzio have gone, along with 
the. entire Bartolo-Marcellina 
sub-plot; leaving Michael Sad¬ 
ler's Basilio (a green-suited 
smoothie with a reptilian smirk) 
hanging on as the sole survivor 
of the supporting domestic staff, 
except where he doubles as the 
Count's enraged gardener. 

The setting is evidently some 
pre-revolutionary outpost of the 
1960s, where upswept DA 
haircuts, seamed stockings and 
cocktail dresses merge with silk 
waistcoats and traditional ser¬ 
vant costume. Claudia Mayer’s 

reversible louvred screens move 
the action from the bedroom 
and the boudoir to the garden 
with minimum fuss, and simply 
by means of decorative sugges¬ 
tion. What they present is a 
fantasy world in which the 
feudal convention of the piece 
can be expressed in the language 
of today. — 
- From what I have seen of The 
Marriage qf Figaro, every 
production generates its own 
central character and.this time 
it is the turn of the Count The 
limitation of Stephen Tate's 
performance is its lack of 
aristocratic poise. From his 
greedily undignified overtures 
to Susanna to his homicidal 
approach to Cherubino with a 
sledgehammer, he comes over 
as a gross, overbearing fool. 
Such, however, is the line. 

The other performances need 
no special pleading. They are all 
beautiful cast physically. Miss 
Duff, with her down turned 
mouth and slightly thickening 
figure, gives a sadly plausible 

iftfage of the girt who used to be 
Rosina, and you can see the 
Count’s point when it comes to 
Prue Clark’s Susanna, sharp, 
trim and ceaselessly mischiev¬ 
ous, whether querying • the 
Countess's turns of phrase- in 
the letter or taking Cherubino's 
trousers down. 

■Janet Dibley’s Cherubino, an 
androgynous beauty in red 
waistcoat and pin-stripes, un¬ 
dergoes the opening pangs of 
love in the usual romantic 
manner and then turns np in 
the garden, jazzily humming an 
extract from “Voi che sapete”, 
and proceeds to goose the 
disguised Countess. Terence 
Hiilyer for once puis Figaro on 
the receiving end of much of the 
comedy, his big clown's face 
creased into a grin of panic, 
improvising his way out of 
trouble with his back io the 
wall. It may not be everybody's 
idea of Figaro, but it keeps you , 
on the edge of your seat . 

Irving War die 

To mark the state visit to Britain of the 
President of Mexico and Sehora de la Madrid 

A^rcTreasures 

Concert 

Sprightly on the attack 

The Ethnography Department ofthefiritish 
Museum, Burlington Gardens London W1X 2EX 
Nearest Underground: Piccadilly Gircus or - 
Green Parte 
Mon-Sat 10-5pm Sun2.30-6pm 
ADMISSION FREE 

in association with 

» Midland Bank 
•’Tfi’* International 

>••• 
Midland Bank pte 
International Division ' 

ASMF/Marriner 
Festival Hall__ 
This was an evening in aid of 
the Solicitors’ Benevolent As¬ 
sociation: not perhaps an 
alluring prospect for those who 
feel as benevolent to solicitors 
as I do. Still, it offered the 
relatively unusual musical 
promise of a full-scale orches¬ 
tral concert by the Academy of 
St Martin. 

This is an enlarged chamber 
group rather than a slimmed- 
down symphony orchestra, and 
as such admirably suited to 
Schubert’s Ninth Symphony, 
with which they finished. The 
clarity and cleanness which 
marks all the Academy’s play¬ 
ing was not at all diminished by 
the use of nearly two dozen 
violins: the unanimity and 
whiter-than-white attack was 

Jazz 
Betty Carter 
Ronnie Scott’s_ 
Since she relies on neither of the 
fashionable tactics of open- 
heart surgery or comfortable 

. eclecticism^ the ovations that 
are greeting Betty Carter during 
her present London season may 
be considered something of a. 
miracle. Time’s attritional effect 
on- the likes of Ella Fitzgerald - 
and Sarah Vaughan is at last 
persuading the spotlight to 
illuminate a remarkable artist- 
who, while hanging around in 
the' wings - since the middle. 
1950s, has developed the most 
formidable technique possessed 
by any jazz singer. Long the 
object of an admiring cult, her 
time may have com e at last 

notable throughout, and force 
was added by Tristan Fry's 
biting, brittle timpani (amazing 
-what an edge one hard drum 
stroke can give to an ensemble). 

Neville Maniner’s way with 
the symphony is certainly 
sprightly, and at times even 
breathless: the climaxes were all 
accurately marked, but at 
moments of stress he tends 
simply to increase the energy 
and the dynamism, instead of 
doing anything about the depth 
of sound. This may partly result 
from his constant attention to 
the upper parts - the brilliance 
became rather add at times - 
and his neglect of the bass lines, 
which provide both harmonic 
weight and direction. 

It was good to hear such 
sharply dotted rhythms in the 
first movement, and to have the 
finale swept along with such 
exuberance, -but several of the 

Her unmistakable silhouette 
- feet planted wide as if to 
anchor the beat, back arched in 
an echo of her curving phrases, 
hands gesturing like a Thai 
dancer to point the text - will 
become more familiar as audi¬ 
ences acquire the taste for her 
range of astringent tones andJor. 
the rhythmic brinkmanship that.. 
allows her.to stretch the arc of a 
note until ihetension crackles. 

She remains faithful to. songs- 
whose inner mechanisms die 
has been exploring for years, 
and we enjoyed foe purring 
swing of Raymond Mapp’s 
“Foul Play”, a dizzying 5/4- 
treatment of “What a Li tie 
Moonlight Can Do” and .a.* 
hushed “Ev’ry Time We Say 
Goodbye”. A medley of “Dearly 
Beloved” and “Blue Moon” 
seethed with suppressed power, 

oboe solos sounded uncomfort¬ 
able (unlike the clarinet solos, 
in which a second-generation 
Marriner excelled) and it looked ' 
odd to use only the second 
player at each string desk in the 
Scherzo's trio. 

In the first half there was a 
rather shrill and weightless 
account of Beethoven’s “Eg- 
mont” Overture, and a puzzling 
performance of Schumann's 
Plano Concerto from Radu 
Lupu, foil of interesting side¬ 
lights and moments that did not! 
sustain themselves. And I am 
still waiting for a vision of the 
first movement cadenza that 
really makes sense: Lupu 
pounded down the bass octaves 
to great effect, but the treble 
chords splashed around without 
any conviction. A packed 
audience was benevolent to the 
whole concert. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

and the strange sourness of 
glancing quarter-tones edged the 
mordant irony of her view of 
“The Good life”. 

As always, too. she has 
brought a trio of gifted young 
players. Benny Green is a 
pianist with a liquid touch and 
a-responsive ear, Tariq Shah 
prefers the steadfast bass lines 
mid broad, tone of a Paul 
Chambers to - the fancy-pants 
antic? of later generations, -and 
Winara Harper’s, drums swing 
and shade the-music with fine 
precision and a'range of pretty 
ti mbres, "What'they share Miss 
Carter, loo - is an ability to sit 
back on the beat and create a 
massive collective drive, 
whether the volume is rattling 
the jaw or barely rippling the 
curtains. 

Richard Williams 

David Mdlor, the Home Office 
Minister concerned, .with the 
new legislation being framed to 
control experiments on animals^, 
regarded his decisions as invidi¬ 
ous and difficult- On TV Eye 
(JTV) last night he was almost 
the only .Interviewee to admit 
an area of incompatibility 
between the consensus of 
sympathetic public feeling 
towards laboratory animals and 
the genuine needs of medical 
science and consumer safely. 

■ The programme estimates 
that- 3Vi million experiments on 
animals are conducted - in 
Britain each year - a figure 
which'has come down from 5% 
minion eight years ago thanks 

-to pressure - from animal rights 
activists. That pressure also 
made it difficult foF 'the 
programme-makers to -find 
experimenters in the domxner- 

■ rial sector willing to allow 
cameras into their Laboratories, 
and undoubtedly contributed to 
the shifty, defensive demeanour 
of many of the scientists 
interviewed. 

However wandering their 
gaze, their conviction did not 
seem to falter, not even in the 
case of the Glasgow University 
professor who imported tissue 
from brain-damaged baboons 
from the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania for his research - and 
continued to do so after animal 
liberationists made public a. 
horrific videotape showing how 
the animals were deliberately 
brain-dainaged. 

Opera 

Drama or 
comedy? 

Cosi fan tutte 
Grand Theatre, Geneva 

This should have been an 
outstanding Cosi fan tutte. With 
some of the most promising 
Mozart singers on the inter¬ 
national stage, an inspiring, 
conductor and an intelligent 
director, the production pack¬ 
age had flair and freshness, .two 
qualities that have recently 
become the trademark of opera 
at Geneva. As if to fuel 
expectations further, the man¬ 
agement chose this production 
to launch an experiment in 
broadening the Grand Theatre's 
audience, by relaying the last of 
seven performances live., to . 

.4,000. starved opera-lovers be- •• 
fore a giant screen neatbyl 

But neither Cost, nor the 
production, technique of Fran¬ 
cois Rochaix are the stuff of 
popular opera.- The stage is 
framed by . Ezio. ToffrHutti’s 
single set, a succession of 
proscenium arches advancing in 
architectural style and fresco 
design from the classical era to 
the present day. It gives 
Rochaix the open working Area 
he needs- to focus attention on 
the iext, aided by a series of 
elongated mobile screens that 
break the stage into flexible 
spaces, shapes and perspectives. 
For him the very balance of the 
work precludes the need for 
visual symmetry, and at the 
final curtain the couples find 
themselves at a total loss to 
know with whom each should 
re-unite. 

The approach seems original, 
even daring. Comedy or drama? 
Rochaix, refuses to commit 
himself to either side of the 
delicately balanced coin devised 
by Mozart and Da Ponte, 
suggesting ail along that life's 
choices may not be quite as . 
clear-cut as the opera's authors 
suppose. But the risk in staging 
a do-it-yourself Cosi of such 
ambiguity and intellectual ! 
rigueur is to reduce the circle of 
fun .and seriousness to some¬ 
thing more tepid, with both : 
humanity and humour in short ! 
supply. 

Claudio Desderi, whose Al- 
fonso is known from Glynde- 
bourne. dominated this en¬ 
semble with a superb perform- ' 
ance, omnipotent as impresario 
and stage manager, bon viveurr 
and youthful philosopher. The 
timbre is warm and versatile, 
the mastery of recitalivo nuance 
and vocal acting as near-perfect 
as Brusca mini's. Ruth Ann 
Swanson's Despina, with whom 
Alfonso appeared to have an 
unusually intimate liaison, is a 
heaven-sent gift to the opera 
stage, a lovely actress and a 

■ -'—r; 

it was, in generaL.not a jtightJv* 
for ■ the ‘ squeamish. liter 
Rachel and the' RnaretteSv, 
(BBC2) told the tale - of. 
publican’s daughter tfhoseft 
affections -were alienated frpmSZ 
her wallified, but. oppressive^ 
fiance by Rachel, a .swas&Wj 
buckling bike-dyke who popped^ 
into the bar to borrow arspanner|a 
and kept, metamorphoong: ini## 
a dashing highwaypersoh ,m£s 
eighteenth-century principal-^! 
boy gear.' ■.*' 

The writer of this musical 
play,; Jude Alderson of therj 
Sadista Sisters, - had. a roguish,-.* UOULHU ' TQ” .■ 1 « 

way with lyrics like*1hfi ficclcs^J 
enemy,‘prejudice,-is waiting ufrv 
the gate”, but ’could not resist s 
tucking a sequence of squatting;? 
birth in a bivouac oh Hounslow^ 
Heath into the scenario, for no-| 
apparent reason other'than.to 4 
add a little GreenhamCo mmon * 
chic to the story. , ' 

I doubt the cause of feminism.; 
is best served by suggesting that# 
a woman's destiny is a-straight, 1 
choice- between a white wed* ;? 
ding, rite of passage mto- an j 

. oppressive social system*' ok i 
black leather, brave badge of i 
courage and freedom. I also ;’ 
doubt, reluctantly, that there js .' 
an actress who can command a. J 
convincing-swagger on screen — 5 
in the title role Josie Lawrence : ;; 
cut much;dash but still Bad a..4 
sort of Emma Peel hesitancy i 
about the fight scenes. J , .} 

Celia Brayfieldl 

AnneSofievonOtter: . 
■ someone fofCeyent Garden fj 

7 * toiookfbnvard to. ■ J 
spinner of ^endiess:striiig of- 
beautiful notes: a real discovery.-^ 

Of the three- Swedish singers';5 
in the cast, Afine Sofie' you';! 
Otter and Hakan; Hagegartk* 
fared better than Gdsia Win-v> 
bergh, who is no stage comedian; v 

and whose *• .tenor ■ currently .• 
sounds dry and over-worked.;1:' 
Hagegard’s- handsome Gug*| 
lie! mo was persuasive: the voice ’ 
is honest lyrical and masculine, ' 
and- he uses it .without the^ 
slightest trace of effort In MissC: 
von Otter, Govern Garden has a^-; 
Dorabella and Cherubino to.j 
look forward to next season^; 
Her appearance is statuesque- 
and easy, tier smile saucy and?i 
seductive. In her first ana she;; 
displayed one of her mosf'l 
valuable qualities -as an operas 
singer, a. willingness to take*. ; 
liberties with the musical text tti ■? 
make music and character come 
alive as one. Barbara Madra$ 
was her uningrarialixig ddeiO 
sister. The chorus - consistently^ 
the weakest pan of the Geneva-; 
Opera - was amateurish. 

■ The contribution from the pit-; 
was of the highest order, bracmg% 
in tempo and nervous energy,;'-: 
soft-grained in texture, elegantly- 
phrased and articulated. Thet 
performance angured well fttdu 
Arm in Jordan,- who takes over*- 
as chief conductor of the erratic? 
Suisse Romande Orchestra njds! 
September, and who proved on:* 
this occasion that the pit, and*f 
not the stage, is the surest,v: 
barometer of emotions in Cosi. 

Andrew ClarKf 

EDSea Finland! 
Finnish seafaring through theT" 
ages.See the mightof tfe worlds. £ 
■“/Saatoebreake™. the nival bailies. 3 
of die Baltic, remarkable wrecks^ 5 
usdCTwater archaeology and the: - 
skill behind P&O's -Royal Princess! 
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Rocketing into the space race 
Europe is nosing ahead-in the commercial 

star wars with a strong rival to the US 
shuttle. Pearce Wright^ Science Editor, 
reports on the reinarkable success of the 

Arian&mihcfr vehicles 

In one of the most reiqariUblei 
success stories of the .decade,1 
European scientists have. bfp- 
ken the grip on space shared,by( 
the United States and Russia. 

The family of Ariane launch 
vehicles, funded mainly by 
France, has a waiting list of 25 
satellites to launch some of the 
for customers who have 
switched from the US shuttle 
because of delays. 

And design teams' in Britain- 
and France, working indepe- 
nent are planning new versions 
of reusable spacecraft r whiph i 
could take scientists into space* 
at a far lower cost than; the 
Si3,000 million cost of - the. 
American shuttle programme. 

Ten -years agoj when- the' 
European Space i Agency ,was 
formed, such -achievements 
seemed unthinkable. The super¬ 
powers seemed insuperable in 
space. Only five years agp„when 
the first US shuttle,was 
launched, the future .for'Europe 
looked gloomy. •) . ;| 

European rocket technology 
was still based on the .develop¬ 
ment of expendable engines, 
which were jettisoned after; 
placing a payload into orbiV 
With the advent of,the shuttle, 
from which astronauts were 
able to place satellites into 
space, expendable rocket tech¬ 
nology looked as if it would 
rapidly go out of date before the 
European Space Agency would 
put its system to the lest. 

Indeed, if the highest hopes 
oPthe designers and engineers 
had been realized, the shuttle 
would have made satellite 
launching such a cheap oper¬ 
ation that no other satellite 
technology would have got a 
look in. 

A new chapter in space 
exploration opened when the 
American astronauts, John W. 
Young and Robert L. Crippen, 
brought the reusable orbiter 
vehicle of the shuttle system 
safely back to earth four years 
ago. Nothing can detract from 
the fantastic achievements of 
the .shuttle. The next flight on 
Monday will push the frontiers 
of space exploration and tech¬ 
nology further still, in a mission 
that carries on board a Space lab 
package. 

Nevertheless, if the shuttle 
system had met its most 
ambitious targets, the next 
launch would have been the 
40th. In fact it is the 18th. 
Before the first launch, NASA 
was boldly forecasting 500 

'shuttle flights by the end of the 
-dedade, and that was a re¬ 
daction on the original 725 
’planned' for 1980-1991. The 
reality of operating the system 
has led to a revised figure which 
falls a long fcay short of the 
early optimism; A failure to 
keep within costs and schedules 
has imposed an ' expensive 
penalty. The American pro¬ 
gramme has fallen far behind. 

The proper name for the 
shuttle is the STS (space 
transportation system). It was 

-‘chosen by NASA tot emphasize 
the object of fife exCitise: cheap,. 
easy and rapid abohss to earth 
Orbit The technical troubles of 
its1 protective covering of tiles 

/‘The American 
programme 
has fallen 
far behind’ 

(providing a heat shield), and of 
perfecting the'engine perform¬ 
ance, were costly. 

NASA designers first dubbed 
it the “space truck", their aim 
being to produce a system 
which would bring the price of 
placing one pound weight 
payload into orbit down to 
$100. In the first few years of 
the space programme, that cost 
was about Si million. By the 
time of the American Apollo 
moon-landings it had been 
reduced to about $10,000. The 
present figure is nearer S 1,000; 
and that is one which the 
European Ariane vehicles can 
match. 

We are now in the age of 
space commercialization. Of the 
different aspects of space 
technology that have evolved, 
satellites for communications, 
weather forecasts and earth 
surveys are the ones which are 
commercially and socially ben¬ 
eficial. 

Yet as many as 200 more 
civilian satellites will be 
launched within the next 15 
years at an estimated cost of 
$20,000 million. There are 
many other commercial appli¬ 
cations of spare with potential 
for manufacturing and research, 
using the shuttle equipment 
Some estimates predict a 
market approaching $50,000 
million over the next decade. 
That represents the total com- 
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SYLOA Dual 
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' aNov. s launch 
of f.vo satellites 

August 3A Successful first launch of 
Ariane 3. carrying 
Telecom 1A ana ECS-2 
communications satellites 
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mercial and industrial potential, 
taking into account oppor¬ 
tunities in pharmaceuticals, 
chemical processing and devel¬ 
opment of exotic materials in a 
weightless environment More¬ 
over. more than 2,100 com¬ 
panies throughout the world are 
involved in commerical space 
activities. 

A growing attraction for 
Ariane’s customers is that its 
price-per-launch is expected to 
remain below that of the US 
shuttle, which is scheduled fora 
sharp price increase in about 
October this year. 

Because of its charter the 
European Space Agency, with 
its 11 member nations, is not 
allowed to make'profits. In¬ 
stead, a way has been devised of 
spinning off successful ventures 
into separate companies. It is 
one of these.-Arianespace-Inc. 
which was set up to finance, 
produce, market and launch 
Airane after its last proving 
launch. That was achieved 
more than a year ago. The 
shareholders are 36 principal 
European aerospace firms, 11 

ARIANE 1 ARIANE 2 

• First test flight: Dec 79 

• First operational launch: Sept 82 [Failed] 

• Second operational launch: June S3- 

ARIANE 
• First commercial alternative to the US 
• Classic launch vehicle 
• Price-per-launch expected to stay stable 
• Simpler methods of manouevring satellites 
0 Launch eased by low latitude of equator site 

April 33: TDRS-A 
communications 
satellite placed 
in orbit 

Remotest* £**£0? 
manipulator i 

arm 

. 

* April 84. Solar Maximum 
Mission satellite 
recaptured and 
repaired 

C Nov 84: 
Wes tar 
and Palapa B . 

satellites "'It-'' 
recaptured 

• Planned first mission date March 79 

• First orbital flight: April Si 

O Nov 82: First commercial mission 
carried two communications satellites 

SHUTTLE 
•. Organisation with 27 years experience 
• Most advanced*'launch system available 
• Possibility of retrieving a faulty satellite 
• A future assured by NASA investment 
• AbiRty to place larger payloads Into orbit 
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(bCtt * left; 

European banks and ONES 
(Centre National d'Etudes Spa- 
tiaie), the French national space 
agency. -. ‘ 

France is the organization’s 
largest shareholder, controlling 
just under 60 per cent of the 
shares. Its president is M 
Frederic d’Allest. who is also 
director-general of CNES, the 
organization from which the 
French drive came for the 
development of Ariane. 

Now well-established, with 
the successful 'operation • of 
scientific and commercial sate¬ 
llies launched either by the' 
American rockets or Ariane,* the 
European Space Agency was 
formed by merging the battered 
baby of the space industry, the 
European Launcher Develop¬ 
ment Organisation' ’<ELDO),- 
and the European- Spfcce 'Re¬ 

search Organisation (ESRO). In 
the early days of both there was 
constant, conflict between the 
member-nations about funding. 

The most divisive question 
was on file building of a 
European rocket to provide a 
launch vehicle that would give 
independence from ibe United 
States. There was a view, 
expressed most strongly by the 
French, that America would 

•ultimately be reluctant to 
provide launching facilities* for 
television, . telephone., .and 
communications satellites 
which would-conflict with her 

'■own commercial interests*. . 
, Yet. it . was the British 
Government; from whom the 
initiative came for the creation 
of Eldo, who, six years after its 
formation, reneged oq the. 
venture. After abortive attempts 

to get the Europa rocket into 
service, the enterprise withered 
in 1973. ‘ 

.On .the * other hand; ESRO 
gave scientists in Europe a 
collaborative ~ organization 
through which they could pool 
limited money and resources, 
for space exploration. Their' 
spacecraft were launched by US 
rockets.' After a shaky start, 
ESRO* had eight of its satellites 
launched between 1908 .and 
1972 by America, 

• * When the" European space 
effort was reorganized under the 
ESA umbrella,: the member- ' 
states codld choose to pay'the* 
bulk of their contributions into 
particular types of technology, 
although a minimum manda¬ 
tory contrittmon Was leviedfor 
some projects.’*. 

;tt waS' 'this Arrangement 

which allowed the British 
Government to - restrict its 
payments • for development of 
launch vehicles^ and that is why 
this country has only a 2.4 per 
cent shareholding in Arianes¬ 
pace. - * 

.Building the Ariane was the 
: biggest European * space pro-, 
gramme of the decade and it has 
cost $500 million. The Ariane is 
a family of launch vehicles, and 
French specialists at.ONES are 
working already oh a new. 
-design for the 1990s called ; 
Ariane 5. Approval' for the 
project was given more than 10 
years ago and the first-test flight 
was on December 24,1979. The 
second, which .foiled, was on 
.May 23, 1980; The third on 
June T9. 4981; and the'fourth 
on December*20, 19811 • . '»■ * 
. . The last flight of Ariane (JgJ 
expected’ this**y$ar,:) |tnd the, 
calendar of .missions for next 
year includes die first Iaiinch jof 
the Ariane* 4! version^ with *its 
increased " lift. /The launch 
System under preparation by the 
CNES for Ariaqe 5. for the mid-¬ 
1990s,; will launch not ohjy 

•a ri 
satellite payloads 

jsut a, vet»C(e that can be “nan- 
rated”,* t& launch France’s 
prQtf&sedr.jHermes, a small, 
manned, shuttle vehicle. It is a 
programme of which.tTABest 
is a feryent^adyocatf^ 

- Tie Europeanfla 
from the Fknchsp. . 
Korda in French Guiana. 
Although tropically hot and 
humid, its posifion two degrees 
norfh-of the equator makes it an 
ideal, launch site for .placing 
satellites- into the" geostationary 
orbit. .(22,250 mites above the 
equator) and for .. launching 
rockets which can travel 
3,000km. without pasting over 
land. 

Ever since the manned apace 
programme began*, there, ha* 
been a strong body of thought 
that anything that has to'he 
done in space can be done more 

and cheaply without 
___Thai opimon has been 
expired particularly forebnifly 
by, scientists who id foe past 
could have built many nwre 
unmanned scientific satellites 

‘There would; 

unmanned 
spaceflights’ 

for the*. price, of .putting an 
astronaut into space. 

At about "the time Neil 
Armstrong made history by 
reaching the moon, the decision 
w^s ' reached . that NASA's 
civilian space programme 
would employ reusable launch 

' vehicles. There would be. no 
space flights without people. 

In fed, NASA has' had to 
modify that position because of 
the delays with the shuttle. The 
US Department of Defence has 
reindated an expendable rocket 
launch, project, based on the 
Titan rockets, to run parallel 
.with. file shuttle, because: of 
.some of fiie.shortcbtmngs in the 
reusable vehicle’s performance. 

Such problems' are now 
'reflected in Arianespace's nego¬ 
tiations with insurers jnEurope 

- and Americano, improve what it 
wee as* unfair premiums* for 
satellites launched by Ariane. 
The company, feels iu is being 
forced Co pay for insurance 
losses on the mis-launches by 
the shuttle of the Papal apa B-2 
.and Westar-6 satellites, and for 
the recent failure ofSyncom-IV- 
;3 aqdribqeajiier TDRS-A;: also 
shimje-launehed. ;; - f 

■ ’*■ Insurance firins anf reckoning 
to have lost abodt'S28G mill km 
on shuttle launches. :• ■ 

Illustration by: • 
. -JohJiGrimwade 
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The glorious past— 
The challenging future 

The new^bigger 
Railway Magazine - 
brings the whole world 
of railways alive 

This month we featu$: 
Two-Routes to Skegnbss 
and West highland 
Freight i 

Built in the 16th century, 
Attock Fort, which lies 
on the left bank of the 
Indus in Pakistan's Pun- 

jab.pymncefr teifagiQ|os not for ■ 

■ tnodS^Sel- te^lfoaximum 

Army dissent is behind the Pakistan ‘coup’ trial, reports a special correspondent . _ , CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 670) 

General Zia and a 
• InodSraFdlel «^ifiuuunum /^O 
security military prison. V yf] lii j 
‘ j A special fmliary court has • wiwMV 
just concluded# secret trial in a . ... ._, . «-L_LL „ 
barrack hal*. in- this grim fort in bullion smuggled from a 
■TT-Vr . - _ r: nmohhnitrino countrv”. This ffich I4mffii^ officers and nei^bou^j^^ TOs 
three others Se accused of incident, mPo|u»- 
plotting to fiverthrow' the pen and apasserby were killed 
country's military ruler, Gen- w “cross fire (accordmg to the 
era! 22a ul Haq-A~ verdict is g^en^ent s vcrsion) vns 

concern 
sioned officer in East Pakistan 
in 1971 at the time Islamabad 

towards fringing an “awaken¬ 
ing” in the armed forces 

unleashed the'-.military oper-- through a proselytizing cam- 

hail in 1973, that a newly P1®1 ?un®^ ** terge-srale 
promoted general - Zia ul Haq subversion in the country. But 
_ presided over a trial of army spokesmen consistently 
offiSS charged with planning^ demedthatany mU^jp^n; 

officially reported 

nel _were involved in the 

ratically elected government of 'nci^nt and ^u^cly 
Zulfikax Ali.Rhuna When l&L a °°up 
sentencing’ X&dsf officers to attempt had been foiled, 
heavy .terms, of-imprisonment, A wave of wrests of mihtary 
Zia is reported to have sermo- ^ f°Uov*£ _t,» 
nized on the need for military “Ctdent “ ISI (Inter-Services 
subordination to civilian anth- Intelligence) units struck m a 
ority for the survival of coordinated way, at m^jor 
democracy. It was partly in cantonments arows the coun¬ 
recognition of his services February more 
during this trial that Bhutto fo™ 250 oS<*rs were detained 
promoted Ziajmftr the beads of ™ * similar number - 

ation against - the Bangah 
nationalist movement Indeed 
several* members of the core 
group bad witnessed the horrors 
of the Bengal civil war; some 
had been prisoners of war in 
India. They had obviously 
come away with certain lessons, 
especially that history could 
repeat itself in what was left of 
Pakistan. 

The group decided to work 

paign. Pamphlets were circu- some “friendly generals” v 
lated to draw attention, among ^ interested in collabor 
other things, to the dangers of with then! 
military rule, exposing corrup- Although contact was i 
tion among senior ranks and established between such 
showing how the army was erals’ and the dissident gi 
increasingly becoming the focus ^ names of some 0f 
of growmg popular resentment generals extracted during 
against Zia’sditfatoralup. terrogations after the off 

The officers also began arrest rattled the autho 
exploring the possibility of enough'to urge them to act. 
establishing contact with. civ- —* „ ,v:r ^ 

ilian political forces. They did 
net-sympathize with any-par¬ 
ticular party; their views can 
best be described as nationalist 
and populist, vetting ttrthfileft ; 
Some members of the group are 
alleged to have communicated 
to certain opposition poHtidahs 
the fact that a section of the 
armed forces shared their views 
about" restoring democracy. One 
of these politicians’is said to 
have told file young-officers that 
some “friendly generals” would 
be interested in collaborating 
withtherrl 

Although contact was never 
established between such, gen¬ 
erals’and the- dissident group, 
the names of some of these 
generals extracted during in¬ 
terrogations after the officers’ 
arrest rattled the authorities 
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ON SECRET TRIAL 

several other generals, appoint¬ 
ing him army chief of staff A 
few years .later, Zia ousted 

reputedly outspoken critics of 
martial law - were interrogated. 

The officers on trial -mniniaiTi 
Bhutto in a coop that he earlier fo“ fo* Nawan Kot incident 
punished officers for planning. was P*1-1 . eIaborate 

Zia’s eight years in power are operation devwM and execmwl 
largely attributable to his firm by the IS! chiefjGeneral Akhtar 
grip over the armed forces. But Rgunan, to flame dissident 
while his control continues to °™ceTs. and range the military 

7 appeal- seciitel Idetiuls available 21 cntl<* of foe regme. 
for the first time about the They point to several mconsist- 
badeground to the Attock trial m the official account of 
point to significant disaffection Kot incident and 
among lower military ranks allege they were led into a trap 
against Zia and suggest that by a man claiming to be a 
loyalty cannot be *«»«*» for sympathizer of their dissident 
granted. group but who was an ISI plant. 

In the Attock trial, 12 majors, _ ,_. _ . 
one lieutenant-colonel, an air ■ informationthathas 
force squadron leader, two |-< 
poUce officials and one civilian, ■ Attock.Fort about events 
left-wing lawyer Raza Kazim, Kot 
are aocSed of conspiring along madent it is possible to 
with others mdudingGhulam 
Mustafe Khar (exfled leader of Jaw happenM. The story 
Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s begins m mid-1981 when a 
Party in London) to ~*wue war ®b2Dt 20jmuor and 
against the govoumentestab* imddle ranking officer^ con- 
Sh«l by law in Pakistan” by '^nced. that military rule was 

^plotting to kidnap Zia, assassin- damagm? foe country, under¬ 
lie generalsaiid ministers and .lts, *“d 
incffoT^ass uprising”. They. ® 
are also burped with sedition i?8?®0 of Pakistan, decided 

ifor hqlSimeetings and 

Aftab 
Chaudhry 

Nisar 
Bokhari 

Mnlumniml 
Shalmad 

. Akhbar 
Niazf 

F jr* *J>Vo.y 

Khalid 
Mahmood 

KhaBd 
Butt 

Abdul 
Qayyam 

Iqtidar 
Hussain 

mm 
Mian 

Ahmad 
Riasat Raza Kazim, one of three 

Ali accused not ndlitai7 officers 

By this time foe smell of 
rebellion" in the ranks 
was enough to press the 
authorities into action. 

Only 25 of the. .hundreds 
■arrested and questioned in 
January-Febroary. 1984 were 
eventually taken to Attock on 
'June 29. Most of the others 
were released in. May although 
about 20 officers are. sufl 
believed to be detained in army 
rest houses. The government 
evidently, decided to limit' the 
number of officers brought to 
trial so as not to expose the fall 
extent of disaffection. 

Other moves also show the 
regime’s anxiety, to hush up foe 
whole affair within the forces; 
any reference to the trial in the 
news media' is • prohibited.' 
Daring August 1984 a summary 
of evidence for the -case, was 
recorded at Attodr Fort - a foct 
noted by Amnesty International 
- in which testimony was given* 
by 60 witnesses 

But when the trial began in 
January the prosecution denied 
this ever took place. According 
to an. informed source, “the 
Summary was too explosive, 
revealing much greater discon¬ 
tent in the armed forces than 
the 'authorities could . risk 
exposing”. 
: The officers now on trial 
along- with two others. 
Squadron Leader Tahir Maq- 
sood and Captain Sibtain are 
alleged by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national to have been tortured 
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Convinced that her husband, crippled by a stroke, 
could walk again, Diage Munday fought the 
system. Helen Franks reports on her victory 

HiJiJliii 

m 

f a strong C 4ft 
1 ?nyihrnS m y 

Diane Monday has two box 
fiks simply marked 
“Derek" They are the result 
of nearly a year's struggle 

with bureaucracy-and tell a story 
significant for those trying ro claim a 
disablement grant. 

Diane ana Derek Munday arc in 
their early fifties, at tbet stage in life 
when the mortgage is nearly paid off 
and the children are grown up. Last 
May. the monunp after they'd 
returned from a holiday in Tenerife, 
they were having breakfast m their 
home near St Albans, and Derek was 
reading the paper, when something 
happened which dramatically chat)' 
ged their lives. 

“One minute he was sitting there 
beside me, and the next fee was 
unconscious on the floor”, is bow 
Diane, remembers it. Derek, aged S3, 
had suffered a severe stroke which 
left him paralysed down one safe . 

After, three months of crises, 
secondary infections and. near<disas> 
icrs, his condition stabilized. Diane 
was told that her husband probably 
would never walk again, nor have the 
use of his left arm. He could not sit 
up straight, feed hiweif or go to the 
lavatory unaided and he was 
confused mentally. 

What Diane saw was slightly 
different, A fighter by nature, she had 
campaigned vigorously for the 
passing of the 1967 Abortion Act, has 
been a magistrate for IS years and is 
public relations officer for British 
Pregnancy Advisory Service: She saw 
that her husband was deteriorating 
because the hospital lacked sufficient 
staff to motivate him to get out of the 
wheelchair. She was convinced that 
one day he would walk but was held 
back by apathy, depression and a 
sense of humifiation. 

“He had no hope in him”, Diane 
says. “He wanted raewitb him in the 
hospital the whole time because he 
said he was frightened when I was 
not there:" 

The only answer was to take him 
home First there had to he a “test" 
visit home, with Derek accompanied 
by a physiotherapist and an occu¬ 
pational therapist who could suggest 
alterations to the house in .order to 
qualify for an improvement • grant. 
The fust ideas were an indoor lift to 
take Derek upstairs and a shower 
with wheelchair access, which could 
be provided by knocking down a wan 
between two bedrooms. 

Then came the realty difficult- 
problem. The house is built on a hill 
so that the front garden is very sloped 
and there is a steep path and steps to 

Survey probes 
increased costs . V— 

A pilot scheme is 
to be launched to 

I T -find out how 
I 1 ’ many . ' patients 
I 1 decide hot to 

JgjL complete their 
dental treatment The i 

U'Ms^iWSSa because ■ - they & no 
cannot afford new charges. .. Brftfc 

The survey organized by the endrc 
British Dental Association, will rfrflrf 
be conducted in the next couple dram 
of months using a represent*- deeat 
five cross-section of the popu- teeth 
lation. The BDA is providing ' _ 
stickers for dentists to add to “ 
claim forms which will indicate sorefl 
whether treatment has been C*T' 
modified or discontinued 
because of the cost 

This is the BDA response to 
the rise in the maximum T?PJ 
payment for NHS dental treat- 
menu It shot up in April this 
year from £14.50 to £17 plus 40 „■ 
per cent of the cost of any other 5 
work needed. The Government A 
claims that this wiS have no show 
impact on patients seeking strik 
treatment because people likely gron] 
to suffer financial hardship are plies 
exempt from charges. Few* 

Mr David Watson James of decs; 
the BDA is not convinced. He fewei 
has collected evidence from ^ 
colleagues that increasing m!H.t 
numbers of patients are running ^nt 
up huge debts with . their 0ider 
dentists, while the rate of ^ 
cancelled or broken second ^daii 
appointments - when a patient gy ; 
is expected to return for felta 
treatment after a check-up - has 
also risen. 

Mr Watson James’s sugges- SO j. 
lion for off-setting health derat. 
charges would be a tax on. sugar sqfetj 
content in food and drink. “I clink 
sec bo difference whatsoever Be 
between sugar, tobacco and meas 
akxjhoL They are all luxuries* some 
he says. “It is a nonsense to tax they 
treatment and not the m^or Profe 
cause of dental disease." tor 

the front door. It was impossible for 
a wheetejam The therapist suggested 

-total excavation of the front garden 
to flatten it, and then a series of rig- 
zk ramps in stilt-like supports. 
Duse and her builder son had 
doubts; “not only would the cement 
alone cost £3000, we weren’t even 
sure that it would work, since the site 
is narrow and the ramps could be zoo 
-steep for me to push the wheelchair". 

It occurred to Diane that if you 
can get hydraulic lifts to work inside 
a house,-perhaps you could get one 
for outside. A lifts manufacturer 
agreed this was possible and. what's 
mote, said he could install one on a 
hire basis within a few days. Three 
mouths’ loan of a Stepmaster would 
cost around £170. Pan of the garden 
would still have to be excavated to 
create a wider and less steep path, 
and the lift would need a concrete 
platform outside the front porch, but 
the cost would be small compared to 
the original suggestion. 
- Diane bad the estimate ready for 
the local environment health inspec¬ 
tor who came to discuss the grant. 
What he said did not please her one 
bit. “He told me I had to put in all 
my grant applications together, ami 
that would include building regu¬ 
lation approval and detailed builders* 
and architects’ estimates for the 
interior work. 

“The normal wait for approval 
from this point would be a further 
three months, after which the work 
could go ahead. But if I did anything 
before this procedure was gone 
through 1 would not be eligible for 
the grant. Retrospective grants were 
not available:" She received a letter confirming 

this, but on reading it noted a 
curious contradiction. “The 
letter said that going ahead 

before formal approval was granted 
would seriously jeopardize the 
application. It did not say I would 
not be eligible.” She also noted that 
the application form stated that there 
can be: “special circumstances" in 
which the riding was hot enforceable. 
The booklet Home Improvement 
Grants produced another inconsist¬ 
ency. It said; “Do not-start the work 
until the council have approved your 
grant application in writing or you 
maynot get any grant." 

Diane derided it was time to 
challenge the system. The “lest" 
weekend with Derek had convinced 
her that she could manage without 
waiting for the interior alterations, 
with the help of two adult sons living 

least three times the sum during tbe 
lime be spent at home: the money 
has gone through his books. In the 
case of our platform the total cost 
was £313.56 and I lave the 
reassurance of knowing I had a first- 
class job done by somebody with a 
personal interest in the matter. How 
stupid for somebody to have a worse 
job at greater expense (in excess of 
£1,000) in order to quality for a 
grant." 

Derek Munday would not be 
needing the internal lift either. Diane 
had worked remorselessly to get her 
husband out of the wheelchair. She 
had taken him to hospital for 
treatment four times a week and, on 
her own admission, had bullied him, 
bargained with him and retrained 
him to live as normal a life as 
possible. 

Her reward from the council was 
notice that a reassessment was now 
needed, and there would be further 
delay on grant derisions.. The shower 
installation wa approved but not the 
wall removed (Diane did it anyway 
at her own expense). A handrail for 
the stairs would replace the indoor 
UfL 

at home. The crucial problem was 
getting the wheelchair in and out of 
the house for hospital visits during 
the day when her sons were at work. 
The Stepmaster would do the trick 
and could be installed immediately. 

For three days her builder son 
worked to get the front garden ready. 
A formal builders’ estimate would 
have been around £1,100 for the 
work. Diane's son was prepared to 
put in a bill for £3S0 for materials 
only. It meant that Derek Munday, 
who immediately began to improve, 
could come home to his family by 
the middle of last August, no more 
than a fortnight after the hospital had 
said he was ready and the nego¬ 
tiations had started. 

Diane had saved her husband 
from at least six months more in 
hospital - three months .for the 
bedroom alteration plans to be 
prepared and another three before 
the council' would give the financial 
go-ahead. She also saved taxpayers 
and ratepayers £140 a day. which is 
what it costs for an acute hospital 
bed.-'- 

She sent her bills . for. the 
Stepmaster work to the environmen¬ 
tal health inspector, with a letter 
pointing out the inconsistencies she 
had discovered. The bilk she said, 
should be part of her grant 
application under the “special cir¬ 
cumstances" heading. 

A letter came back slating again 

‘It was a matter 
of principle... she 
wanted to change 

the rules’ 

that grant aid could not be paid 
retrospectively but that there was a 
special “without prejudice" approval 
where urgent works are neceisary. It 
meant that an applicant could 
submit the estimates and then start 
the work instead of waiting three 
months for approval. Not for the 
Stepmaster. though. “Works already 
completed cannot be covered by 
these arrangements," it said. 

Still, it meant that the interior 
work could go ahead once the 
estimates were sent. But it's not 
much good for those without the 
ready cash.. As Diane says: “I was 
lucky. I have a son who is a builder, 
some money in the bank, and 1 have 
a job. But the very nature of the 
‘without prejudice* condition is that 
at the end of the day they could 
refuse to pay. It would be a terrible 
risk to pul in capital when there is 
the prospect of the breadwinner 
never earning money again." 

‘ it was this awareness, not only of 

DENTAL BRIEFING 

Winning the war 
against tooth decay 

Vacdne could 
prevent disease 
A potentially quick, cheap and 
simple way of preventing dental 
disease has been developed at 
the Royal College of Surgeons 
research establishment at 
Downe. 

Scientists there have devel¬ 
oped a vaccine against Strepto¬ 
coccus mutans, the bacteria 
which is h/gely responsible for 
the process .which.leads to tooth 
decay. 

The project, a joint venture 
ur/A iheDHSSand thepharma¬ 
ceutical firm Burroughs ^et- 
Icome, began more than 10 
years ago - before the current 
improvements in dental health 
ratify began to show. In animal 
studies the vaccine has proved 

The screech of the dentist’s drill 
is no longer a sound which every 
British child wffl hare to 
endure. The health of otxr 
children's teeth has Improved 
dramatically over' the past 
decade and if it continues, filled 
teeth could become a rarity. 

In 1973 a Government-spon¬ 
sored survey found that 71 per 
cent of live-year-olds in England 
and Wales had signs-of tooth 
decay. When the stndy was 
repeated in 1983, the figure had 
dropped to 48 per cent In 1973 
the same five-year-olds had, on 
average between three and.four 
decayed or missing teeth. Ten 
years on the figure has halved. 

A comparison of the surveys 
shows that although most 
striking in the younger age 
groups, the improvement ap¬ 
plies to children of all ages. 
Fewer children now have tooth 
decay, and those who do, have 
fewer affected teeth. 

Adults too have healthier 
mouths although the improve¬ 
ment in the dental health of 
older people has been much less 
dramatic. In 1968,41 per cent of 
•finite had no teeth left at alL 
By 2978 foe proportion had 
fallen to less than a third. 

80 per cent effective against 
dental caries and, having passed 
safety tests, is now ready for 
conical trials in humans. 

Because other preventive 
measures appear to be working; 
some dentists are sceptical about 
the vaccine’s use to this country. 
Professor Newell Johnson, direc¬ 
tor of the research project, 
acknowledges that the vaccine 
may prove most useful to tfurd 
world countries, which are now 
seeing an' upsurge in dental 
decay as their diet becomes 
more wesiemlzed. 

Bid he says the vaccine could 
also be useful here if going to the 
dentist becomes too expensive. 

Painting over 
the cracks 

Two procedures 
which are par- 
ticubriy useful 
for children’s 
teeth art not yet 
available on the 
National Health 
Service. 

The first - fissure sealant - 
involves treating the tops of 
icctil with diluted phosphoric 

Dentists are unsnre of the 
reason for foe improvement, but 
it seems that the package of 
dental health measures which 
we have been persuaded to 
adopt In recent years - fewer 
sugary foods, fluoride tooth¬ 
paste, regular brushing - is 
paying off. 

Malcolm Naylor, Professor of 
Preventive Dentistry at the 
University of London, says: “An 
obvious factor which cannot he 
ignored is the increased wide¬ 
spread use and availability of 
fluoride dentifrice. • . ■ 

“Improvements have occurred 
in all countries of the western 
world where it is used, but 
dental decay is a multi-factorial 
disease which should continue 
to he fought on a number of 
fronts: fluoride is one, patterns 
of eating is another, but the 
basis of afl prevention pro¬ 
grammes is good oral hygiene". 

The figures show, however, 
that there as no room for 
complacency. The 1983 survey 
revealed little sign of a fall in 
the incidence of gum disease, 
and It showed font In the United 
Kingdom as a whole, over half 
of the five-year-olds and nine 
out of ten l£year-olds still have 
some decay. 

acid. This etches out the enamel 
surface and the tooth is then 
painted with .a liquid resin 
which hardens when exposed to 
light. 

-The fissures in the teeth - 
potential weak spots through 
which bacteria can creep and rot 
the dentine under the enamel - 
arc thus protected from between 
five and ten years. 

A joint study group finom'lhe 
British Dental Association and 
the Department of Health is 
examining the cost-effectiveness 
of fissure sealant and deciding 
whether it should be available 
under the NHS. 

The second development is 
of a glass and silver cement, 
used instead of traditional 
filling material. The brainchild 
of a British dentist. Dr John 
McLean, it has been- available 
On a wide scale for less than a 
year and is particularly popular 
in Europe and America. Dr 
McLean’s treatment is not yet 
available on the NHS, . though 
some glass cements are. Drilling 
is much more limited -and more 
of the original tooth can be 
preserved. 

Transplants 
for teeth 
People in their late teens who 
are self-conscious about the 
prospect of wearing a brace to 
straighten their teeth can opt for 
a tooth transplant. This method 
is also chosen if the tooth has to 
be-removed, too far for a brace 

. alone. 
■ Very occasionally, transplant¬ 

ing is done to replace, a missing 
tooth: If a person' loses a front 
tooth, for example:, a wisdom 
tooth can be''uprooted, moved 
forward and crowned-so that it 
looks like its new neighbour. 
The result is never as good as 
wearing a plate. • 

For the wealthy, there is an 
alternative to plates and bridges 
for missing teeth: artificial 
implants:. A piece of metal is 
stuck into the bone and then a 
tooth attached to this anchor. 

A method developed in 
Sweden is giving- better results. 
The artificial root, made from 
titanium, is buried.in the bone 
for six months which gives the 
tissue a chance lo adjust to the 
foreign body. The metal is then 
re-exposed and the artificial 
tooth fitted. The problem is cost 
the titanium baser are £200 
each and the final bill could be 
well over£3.000. 

Hypnosis or 
the needle? 

Patients are 
often given an- 

\ . T aesthetics by 
I I dentists who 
| .. 1. have no training 

A and rely on foe 
.knowledge they 
picked up as 

undergraduates. This alarming, 
finding has emerged - from a i 
questionnaire sent to a small I 
group of dentists and doctors 
and reported, in the British 
Medical Journal. \ 

Nearly a third of dentists who I 
regularly give general anaes¬ 
thetics have no. postgraduate 
training in the'techniques. And ' 
previous surveys have revealed ! 
that a third of all anaesthetics 
given to dental patients are 
administered by dentists alone, | 
without any medical support. I 
. Are there alternatives to. 
anaesthesia? Dentists who prac-' 
tise hypnotherapy seem to have! 
some success in soothing < 
troubled .patients. Mr Bernard 
Oliver, a north London dentist. 
and a leading member of the 
Society of Medical and Dental 
Hypnosia, says the technique is 
pmticulariy useful for patients 
who do not want' to take pain 
killers. 

Olivia limbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Meanwhile, the local housing 
authority had agreed to 
discuss the rules. Diane’s 
case was examined and she 

was allowed to speak. The officers at 
the meeting recommended that the 
rules should not be changed. They 
cited Derek's improvement as justifi¬ 
cation for avoiding hasty judgements 
in regard to payment and saw no 
reason why urgency should be a 
factor in considering ways to 
overcome “inevitable" delays. 

They also quoted section 57 of the 
Housing Act, which reads: “A local 
authority may anot approve an 
application for a grant if the relevant 
works have been begun unless they 
are satisfied there were good reasons 
for beginning those works before the 
application was approved." 

The committee acknowledged that 
it had applied the terms of the Act 
very strictly in order to avoid “time- 
consuming administration difficult¬ 
ies" ana passed the following 
resolutions: That in case of sudden 
disability the council would consider 
retrospective payments; that it will 
accept successive applications to deal 
with immediate need for works in 
cases of sudden disablement; and 
that applications for grants for 
disabled or handicapped persons 
would continue to receive priority 
treatment. 

Diane, with a smile of triumph, 
says: “Personally I'd had. no indi¬ 
cation that there had been any 
priority, but I wasn't going to 
quibble." 

The housing sub-committee which 
had to approve the case took a vote 
and Diane was given the grant She 
got a £2,200 cheque last week to 
cover the building work, in the front 
garden, the hire of the Stepmaster 
and the shower. 

The story doesn't end there. Diane 
is now battling with social services 
who would not accept her estimate 
for materials for the handrail on the 
stairs because she did not include 
labour cons. A very small sum is 
involved, but Diane knows a thing or 
two about fighting for a principle. It’s 
something for which disabled people 
in St Alta ns will have reason to be 
gravefuL But what's it like every¬ 
where else? 

her own rights and difficulties but 
those of other people, that drove 
Diane to further battles. Sbe wrote to 
a local councillor and to local MPs 
among others. It was, she explained, 
a matter of principle. The rules were 
inconsistent and inadequate. She 
wanted to change them. 

Meanwhile, another letter from the 
council informed that do-it-yourself 
labour did not qualify for grants. To 
add further insult, it stated that 
“there is no grant provision for 
temporary work", thus disqualifying 
the hired Stepmaster. though the 
council made it dear that if Mrs 
Munday would like to submit 
estimates for a permanent lift she 
could have the “without prejudice" 
go-ahead, thus costing St Albans 
around £1.600. 

It was with a certain amount of 
pleasure that Diane replied to this: “I 
am delighted to tell you that I have 
saved the housing department some 
£1,600 for a permanent installation 
as my husband can now walk into the 
house... So we now seem to be in a 
situation where the housing depart¬ 
ment will pay for a Stepmaster I do 
not need but will not pay a 
proportion of the £170 which has 
made the greater expenditure un¬ 
necessary." 

She had something to say about 
the do-it-yourself ruling, too. “The 
son in question is a self-employed 
builder who could have earned at 

f English eccentricity is 
g not dead. My family is 
■^ distinctly odd. Not only 

do we have a black and 
white television (decid¬ 

edly eccentric), but we lack a 
video recorder, double glazing, 
food processor and home com¬ 
puter. -And, stranger stiff, we 
have no car. 

Car owners who whizz around 
Sainsbnry’s on Friday nights, 
pushing their trolleys at motor¬ 
way speeds and grabbing at 
guava yogurts, tortilla chips and 
soy sauce, miss all the pleasures 
of a daily tour of the shops 
where the day’s menu, not the 
month's, is the main concem- 

Wheelborne hustlers guiltily 
take np running or join keep fit 
classes. I get plenty of exercise 
just by walking everywhere 
within a three-mile radius of 
home. 

Out holiday's are taken in 
places which can be reached by 
coach or train, but we have not 
yet had to sunbathe in SeUafleU 
or search -for the sea at 
Southport. 

Boses, too, are not to be 
scorned. Market days, when 
country bases meander from 
village to tillage, are a joy and 
only intrepid non-car owners 
like ns would know that yon can 
reach Stonehenge from Salis¬ 
bury on a double decker, stay 
there for 43 minutes and catch 
the same bos back. 

Car owning friends are quick 
to point out the financial 
advantages of being without a 
car. With feigned looks of envy, 
they tell os bow locky we are, 
how modi money we save and 
how (hey would lore to give op 
their cars. But they don't. 

I have to confess to a few 
disadvantages in having no car. 
Our three-year-old garden is 
stiff only an embryo Kew. We 
have to lug all our plants from 
foe local market instead of 
zooming out to garden centres 
for carloads of seedlings and 
paving stones. 

Shoes, of course, wear out 
much more quickly when wal¬ 
ked in all the time and baby 
buggies designed. I suspect, for 
car boots, soon give np foe ghost 
when trundled along diff paths. 

These drawbacks, however, 
will become fond memories 
soon. My husband has changed 
his job and with foe new post 
comes - n car. We can then join 
our friends at foe Friday night 
supermarket scram and at foe 
Sunday afternoon garden centre 
saunter. We can discuss foe 
price of petrol and foe 
iniquitous burden of road ^ 
tax. flBtt 

Oh well, there's al- 
ways the black and white J 
television. ^ 

Margery Roberts 

STARTS TOMORROW 
Up to 35%off Michael Tyler upholstery in standard fabrics 

and leathers 
20%ofF Caspa upholstery 
20%off Westbury Range 
15%off Geveland, Boston and Windsor 

upholstery ranges 
15%off Interlubke and Hulsta fitted furniture 
15%off Moser bedroom furniture 

Up to 15% off Roset fitted furniture 

As well as great savings on samples, end of range 
goods, shop soiled and slightly damaged merchandise 

50% off slightly imperfect Thomas‘Trend’ tabieware 
35%off Dartington Glass seconds 
25%off English silver plate cudery 

Up to 15%off children^ bedroom furniture 

And Every SATURDAY we’ll have remarkable, 
nevei .o-be repeated bargains in 

selected departments-SO BE THERE EARLY 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
v‘sSk (licensed credit brokert) 

All offers subject to availability >^lL 

196 Tottenham Court Rd London W1 and Tunsgate Guiyfo^f 
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Where Fowler is off-target David Watt 

Respite its now obvious limitations 

THE'TIMES was a magic about it winch captured 
T\T a v 7 the mood of the moment that has 
III A K Y stm not entirely disappeared. 

■*■*•*■ m. Beveridge was explicit about his 
S=5SS55S5^SSSSSSSSS5Sn “ms> assumptions, methods and 

figures. He aimed at abolition of 
■pj i • want, which he measured (albeit 
rCODlft ^ rath.er rudimentarily) in terms of 

V/'-'F'AV O weekly needs and costs throughout 
•’L o the life cycle, recognizing neverthe- 

tribune l c£n£%&p2La-» - — 

JSTEfS&SS! fS ^.^"ytoa 
li»uT'V^ol<LS^eSSc£^ “5“ bM,tl!ere “ 

UPSSeSSSs 
^J^SidnNS}Kin^lcPU^itS Strategic change means finding 

jsr&sa 
■n.e dal TOuwSto g^^opKaaadtaldDgnoilmg 

S^dSfSSSSttjisS! ""f d0S^°” “d 
the Tribune staff and John SfflS WIth- thcLSCCpt,^n of ,?“u “ 
MP for Deptford. SilWs baS Pens»9n scheme Serps all the big 
began when the paper aligned itself I J^0115 8/6 ^sregarded. Benefit 
to the Bermiiecampthree yScs^S®1 “® P™PaKd without any 
under the then editor Chris H22^hatP2 to «casurc 
Despite Tribune’s recent allegiance ijf1®®*1 abn°st no figure work at 
to mainstream Labour noli tics. I ,, 
SilMn has refused to drtptS , Unemplowment benefits are re¬ 
legation, placing the future of the I to?ed»de?Ite Bevendge ? warnmg 
paper in jeopardy. Silkin has a long- I ^ subseqocm experience that 
sending connection with Maxwdf J“?5 
being a former board member of opc?te efficiency without foil 
MaxwelTs Pereamon Press. Silkin’s 5mployi?5nt’ ■“* extra benefits are 
brother Sam is currently vice-chair- I 1tar?etcd, on ,one parents despite 
man of MaxwelTs BPCC mrtfit I ^ 60111181 ^ ™ ?n* «f the areas 
Yesterdav wmiamsnn WA„i,« _u. 1 where expenditure is most out of 
®rte control (overt 1^00 million in 1984 
“would remain Labour's indeuen- I with £15 million in 1960) 
dent weekly ” | and without even discussing the 

I implications for the family. 

ArtldlP 1lPPT)PA I T^e present system of income 
.rxl U5Ul> IIL/CUL'C I maintenance has three fundamental 

What price patriotism? In the wake I 2fws’ ^et-,a^^ ,t*irEC ?eem to have 
of yesterday’s announcement of a I ?e reViel2L,Irnjs ?f 
sax-month embargo on granting an bc?efi!s.pa32 
export licence for the MStemuL foe SS S^ptfon or 1055 of carmnes 
Marquesas of NorthamptonTwho **5“*™™ on retu™ to "“k. 
sold it, confessed it would be in his I pov3S,J^lste?d1of 
interest if it went to America. Ina I on whlch ,to build* 
deal made before foe sale, the Getty I to ™«nployment 
Museum in California - who boueht I Bcncfits *?se^I.on mantal status 
foe painting for £8.1 million at 5SHFSS JSSf*10 ®Pfit up ralher 
Christie’s - agreed to oav the I tha^ ***? to8elh.er. “d encourage 
Marquess £250,000 imam ova ?ut?de And 
three months if an export licence is ^S^J?^!farneed??retp“ted 
granted to them. However, if Tim receiving more 
Clifford is successful in raisfoc stnctly necessary, some less 
enough cash to buy it forthe I !?d SQ^ nofoing at alL Each of 
National Gallery in Scotland before I c^cts “ reinfotx»d by the 
the six months expires, foe Mar- ISSSf system which W8S 8150 
quess acts nothin* wfimT ouj«de foe terms of reference. 
Oiffonfy«rterday, he was pre-oaS? I Contingency benefits add to 
pied; “Have you heard? Isn’t it'I HnemPj0yrnenT because they act as a 
marvellous! The Getty Museum has I ®°°r, *°r ■’"!83fs and gradually price 
just given £50 mfflion^o^ tte !£? J™, ea™“f P04*®?81 
National Gallery ” When I pointed ?SL®[ii5Lie*,S,r tabour. martet* 
out that the bene&ctor was m feet S ph^S, bureaucraliC P«>- 
John Paul Getty m, he said; “Oh adJ“Jtment 
my God. That nutsmein » mWr m ^ regular labour market; and 

Hermione Parker on shorfebmings 

of the social security review 
encourage people to work while 
claiming. They throw millions of 
disadvantaged people (foe »miifiii<vi 
mothers With young children, 
handicapped . and the young/old) 
onto the scrap heap and they 
prevent the unemployed from 
learning new skills. 
It is astonishing that Fowler should 
propose higher disregards for the 
long-term unemployed whereas 
Beveridge would have provided 
work or training centres. 

Beveridge made full employment 
a basic assumption of his plan 
because “the only satisfactory test of 
unemployment is an offer of work”. 
Since all the political parties were at 
that time committed to foe mainten¬ 
ance of ftrfl employment this was a 
reasonable assumption. He also 
assumed that earnings (including the 
new family allowance) would always 
be sufficient to keep working people 
out of poverty and sufficiently far 
above benefit levels to maw* even 
lower paid work financially attrac¬ 
tive. He did not foresee the effects of 
the welfare state on personal 
taxation. 

It is a major defect of the post-war 

welfare state that it requires 
exponential rates of economic 
growth to sustain rL Once growth 
falters and unemployment sets in 
there is a vicious circle with 
governments _ forced to choose 
between cutting • benefit rates or 
racrearing tax. In foe UK the 
incentive gap between low pay and 
unemployment benefit has almost 
disappeared, yet Fowler does not 
seem to recognize any correlation 
between unemployment benefit *nd 
unemployment 

As a result of increased personal 
taxation (income tax, national 
insurance contributions and local 
authority rates) lax relief has 
become at least as important a pan 
of income maintenance as 
benefits. A wife who gives up paid 
work to have a child loses more in 
wife’s earned income allowance (£13 
a week) than she gains in rfiilH 
benefit (£6.85 a week) and a 
cohabiting couple who marry before 
starting a family forfeit the woman’s 
right to mortgage interest tax relief 
capital gains tax relief; and separate 
taxation of investment income. It 
follows that a strategy to update or 

jp&y- 

just_ given £50 million to foe 
National Gallery.” When I pointed 
out that the benefactor was in fact 
John Paul Getty m, he said; “Oh 
my God. That puts me in a state of 
fear and trepidation.” What con¬ 
cerned Gifford, of course, is whether 
foe donation will affect foe millions 
he is hoping to net from Mr Getty 
for the Mantegna. 

Black humour 
Ifs not often that a character in a 
Billy Connolly story gets a right of 
reply - but here goes. Connolly’s 
latest anecdote - as told to friends 
and related here last week - was that 
he and Rod Stewart were given a lift: 
to Heathrow by an unsuspecting 
gent who was on his way to a 
funeral. Yesterday the anonymous 
driver of the Volkswagen rang me - 
“It’s all true. But a funeral?” said 
merchant banker Mark Murphy. 
“That’s a funny way to describe 
picking my girlfriend up from 
Heathrow - as Connolly well knew.” 

Early warning 
The Greenham Common women 
should beware. The American Air 
Force base in Berkshire has just 
taken delivery of 15 Ramo Mk 19 
grenade launchers, which were first 
used in Vietnam. The launchers, 
bought from foe Ramo armaments 
fiiro in Minneapolis, are capable of 
tiring not control GS gas, and come 
with M430 high explosive impact 
grenades. According to my military 
expert, these grenades are “nasty, 
vicious weapons, capable of ‘taking 
out a lightly armoured ear," 

Out of hours 
Here's a puzzler for Hackney 
women. Female workers in foe 
council’s leisure services department 
want them to fill in a questionnaire 
about how services could be 
improved. Question 24 a«fcy “Do 
you feel that there are any personal 
or political factors that affect your 
spare time activities? eg: fascism, 
age, sexism, where you live etc.” Oh 
brave new Hackney that has such 
people in it 

replace Beveridge must be con¬ 
cerned with income security (tax 
relief and cash benefits), not just 
social security. 

At a time when millions of people 
are both taxpayers and beneficiaries 

s the old concepts no longer make 
c sense. The Treasury’s antique 
i accounting methods which count 
i cash benefits as public expenditure 
i (and therefore bad) and tax relief as 
s negative income (and therefore 
r good) are not only absurd but 
s dangerous. 
1 It is because of this convention 
t that child benefit is a prime target 
t for cuts although logically only that 
t part of it paid to families below foe 
l tax threshold should count as benefit 

expenditure. The rest is a net tax : 
[ deduction or tax credit If child 
[ benefit were counted for the most 
1 part as a tax expenditure the case 

against increasing it would be much 
weaker. 

It costs approximately three times 
more (£15 bfifion) to remedy the 
unemployment and poverty traps 
simply by raising personal tax 
alDowances than to do so by also 
increasing child benefit (£4.75 
billion). 

To generations reared on Bev¬ 
eridge there may seem no alternative 
to social security based on contin¬ 
gency, but there is.- For years 
economists and social scientists 
have been trying to evolve a system 
of income security based on assessed 
basic needs. Milton Friedman called 
it negative income tax. The Heath 
government called it tax credits. 
Today’s phrase is basic incomes. 

Despite differences between them 
all these schemes relate benefit 
entitlement to assessed basic need 
rather than employment status. This 
has tremendous advantages. All 
earnings rules can be abolished and ( 
the .black economy of welfare 
decriminalized. Earnings mnrit* 
while riainitiig can be encouraged ^ 
because it is in the interests of both , 
the individual and the community. ] 
At nfl income the income guarantee ■ 
or basic income is paid in fan and is ] 
withdrawn through the tax system as 
income rises. The basic income 
concept is more radical than , 
negative income tax because h talcwt 
the individual as foe tax/benefit , 
unit The best way to strengthen foe J 
family is for government to treat 
people as individuals with no , 
differences on account of sex or : 
marital status; neither subsidizing 
nor penalizing marriage r 

Of course none of these alterna- S 
five schemes is a panacea and none 
is at the blueprint stage. They do, 
nevertheless, offer a glimmer of “ 
hope in a situation that seems h 
increasingly hopeless to many £ 
millions of people. By comparison „ 
foe secretary of state and his review ° 
teams remind one of the unfortunate ~ 
Bangladeshis trying to mop up the 5 
effects of a tidal wave instead Qf 
moving to new ground. Z 

nationalization 
Mrs Thatcher made a revealing 
remark to David Frost on breakfast 
television foe other morning when 
foe raid that a fall in the exchange 
rate was a terrible blow to national 
pride. Any practical free-market 
economist will turn up his or her 
nose at this kind of talk; However, 
the Prime Minister obviously has a 

glucose into their tea. and hasten 
forth to their humble tasks resolved 
to rave sterling from disgrace. But I 
doubt whether even Mrs Thatcher 
believes that life is quite like that. 

The only hard evidence as to what 
it actually is like does not help the 
patriotic case very much. A MORI 
poll taken in 1979 asked foe 

point A fan in foe value of the ■ question; “Do you think the country 
currency usually represents some 
rough market judgement on foe 
immediate economic prospects of 
the country, and in the long run it 
reflects a real decline in the 
competitiveness of British industry. 
The patriotic reaction should there¬ 
fore be that the team is falling 
behind the foreign opposition, must 
pun its socks up, work harder and 
organize and sell itself better. 

This, dearly, is exactly what the 
Prime Minister thinine As Patrick 
Cosgrave points out in his new and 
(as one would expect) very sympath¬ 
etic account of the Thatcher 
“revolution”*, the mainspring of a 
great deal of her philosophy is 
nationalism. Her background and 
instincts are insular and chauvinistic 
in foe first place; foe has also read, 
admired and imbibed Enoch 
Powell's views about the centrality 
of the idea of a “nation” in human 

The author is joint chairman qf the 
Basic Income Research Group. 
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David Hewson on the implications of the Peacock inquiry 

BBC may have to make the break 
The preliminary skirmish fo foe 
battle for Peacock’s ear was a 
somewhat desultory affair- a gaggle 
of BBC governors and a group of 
senior personnel met to greet 
Professor Alan Peacock at an 
informal gathering to discuss his 
inquiry into paying for the corpor¬ 
ation. 

Much to the surprise of the BBC 
team. Peacock arrived at Broadcast¬ 
ing House several minutes early and 
delivered an address notable for its 
brevity. 

“What do you want to ask us?” 
inquired one BBC figure. 

“Nothing," replied Peacock, indi¬ 
cating that he thought foe BBC 
already knew everything it wanted 
to say and most of the evidence it 
intended to introduce to support its 
case. 

“When do you want the evidence 
by?” asked another corporation 
worthy. 

“August 31,” came the reply. A 
shocked silence followed. Alan 
Protheroe, who was deputising for 
the Director General, Alasdair 
Milne, walked into foe room to find 

■the event stumbling to a halt two 
minutes into hs allotted tiipe. 

This unsatisfactory engagement 
has strengthened the conviction of 
the BBC that Peacock and his team 
are not embarking on their work 
with foe preconceived notion that 
the corporation is as wonderful as it 
often believes itself to be. The recent 
shifts of management power at 
Broadcasting House, culminating in 

foe promotion of Michael Check- 
land to what is essentially a new and 
powerful post of deputy director 
general, indicate deep concern that 
foe BBC has not been performing as 
well as it should on several fronts. 

The make-up of the committee, in 
BBC eyes, leaves little encourage¬ 
ment. Only two figures connected 
with the corporation have a seat - 
Alasdair Hetherington, the former 
Guardian editor and .controller of 
the corporation in Scotland, and the 
broadcaster Judith Chalmers, picked 
because foe now divides her time 
between ITV and the BBC. 

Alasdair Milne has complained 
long and hard that the BBC had 
been over-examined in recent years. 
In fact, apart from largely internal 
exercises such as the recent Feat 
Marwick report, the only formal 
inquiries have been Annan, which 
was formed in 1975 and reported in 
1977, and Pilkington, starting in 
1962 and reporting two years later. 

Peacock will be a radically 
different form of inquiry, working to 
a tight timescale and probably with 
no formal sessions for the delivery 
of verbal evidence. The members 
are booked to meet for fortnightly 
gatherings at the Home Office until 
July next year, the month in which 
their report should be delivered to 
the Home Secretary. 

Unlike Annan, foe focus of 
Peacock is likely to turn around the 
minutiae of two issues. What would 
be the effect on other media of 
advertising on the JBBC? And is it 

true that BBC advertising would 
inevitably lead to a lowering of 
quality throughout the whole of 
British television, as the corporation 
claims? ■ 

The inquiry is also likely to 
commission a large opinion poll to 
test public feeling about foe present 
output of BBC and ITV, and 
whether they would would object to 
advertising being introduced into 
the corporation, wholly or partially. 

By the end of August, Peacock 
and his team will have their full 
quota of submissions. 

Peacock's frequent portrayal as a 
Trojan horse designed to bring 
commercials into the BBC does not 
tally with the fine detail of the 
committee's brief: It is asked to 
produce options, not recommen¬ 
dations. 

So by August next year we may 
well read something along the 
following lines: 

Option One, funding the BBC 
completely from advertising im¬ 
mediately, would bankrupt several 
ITV companies and most of the 
commercial radio network. 

Option Two, limited advertising 
on BBC1 and Radios 1 and 2 with a- 
mandate from foe Home Secretary 
not to lower existing standards 
would enable foe licence fee to be 
pegged at £58 fora further five years. 
Advertising on ITV and commercial 
radio would not grow in volume in 
foe first few years, but a gradual 
expansion can be foreseen within 

commercials would appear , to taka 
advantage of the BBC’s individual 
qualities. 

Optiffiffl Three, no advertising and 
continuing reliance on the licence 
fee, would result in a £125 colour 
licence by the turn of the decade. 
Even pay-television services and 
sponsorship cannot raise sufficient 
revenue to make much impact on 
this forecast 

The conclusion might be that the 
majority of foe committee favours 
Option Two, with two dissenting 
voices. 

Such a verdict would place the 
initiative in the hands of foe BBGs 
governors. They could simply ask 
the Home Secretary for permission 
to introduce advertising - as they 
could today. Or they could take the 
course known in Broadcasting 
House as “playing the constitutional 
card”. Since the corporation is 
constitutionally independent of the 
government, how could the Home 
Secretary be seen to ask the BBC to 
embark upon a particular course 
without transgressing this divide? 

In the autumn of 1986, with a 
general election looming, would the 
BBC choose to stick with its sanctity 
at a financial cost which is obvious 
and well-publicized on its own 
screens in the hope that the threat 
might go away? And if it embarked 
upon such a course, would there be 
sufficient public sympathy to back 
its case for an ever-increasing licence 

1 affairs and his extremely precise and 
restricted definition of its scope. On 
top if this she has evidently studied 
de Gaulle and has brought away 
some ideas about how to govern - 
the importance of will-power in the 
ruler, for instance, and above all the 
notion that national pride is a 
crucial instrument for achieving 
political ends. 

One more factor has to be added 
-to complete foe Prime Minister’s 
picture - the conviction that her 
country- was actually going to 
perdition until she ram* along and 
turned it back from the brink. 

She does not see her role as that of 
a manager, in the style of Baldwin or 
Macmillan or even Disraeli It is her 
destiny to be the saviour of the 
nation in the style of her real heroes, 
the Younger Pitt and ChurchilL 
- The Cosgrave portrait, winch I do 
not think I have coarsened excess¬ 
ively in summarising, explains a 
number of things — foe crucial and 
continuing importance of the Falk¬ 
land^ episode in her mind, for that 
was the moment at which the dream 
incontrovertibly corresponded to 
reality; likewise her deep, instinctive 
distrust of- the Foreign Office as 
being, in a sense, the Trojan Horse 
of foe outside world. But above all it 
explains, as in the homily about the 
exchange rate, the constant use of 
the patriotic theme not merely as a 
way of inducing the. British people to 
come up to scratch, as she would see 
it, but to vindicate her own idea of 
what she is ultimately about 

| Six years on, two critical ques¬ 
tions can legitimately be asked about 
this GauIIist strategy. First, to what 
extent do the British people actually 
respond to it; and second, how 
successfully has it worked in the 
outside world. On the first point, we 
had better be carefuL It would be 
gratifying to think that the average 
British citizen behaves like the 
characters u one of those wonder¬ 
fully elevating Communist Chinese 
plays; that Ron and Eth, blearily 
turning on their radio in the 
morning and hearing font foe pound 
has been plunging in Tokyo an 
night, immediately leap into their 
clothes, put an extra teaspoon of , 

ie is going to the dogs?” and produced 
le the answer that 44 per cent though 
of it was. The same question, put in 
it 1982, just after the Falldands victory 
ic and at the height of Mrs Thatcher’s 
y. personal popularity, yielded a 43 per 
5- cent agreement. The moral, at that 
ig stage, was therefore that' rather a 
rt large number of people did not need 
d Mis Thatcher to tell them that we 

were in trouble, and that after three 
e years of her pep talks and a splendid 
k national achievement in the South 
1 Atlantic, only one in a hundred was 
^ any less depressed, 
r It would be interesting to ask the 
a same question today. T suspect that 
s the answers would be a tittle (though 
1 not very much) more cheerful, 
s among the population in general, 
, but that among foe young, in foe 
t north of England and (as I argued 
r last week) among the professional 
i middle classes, they would probably 
L be gloomier. 
‘ The other difficulty is that British 
i Gauflism of the ideal variety has had 

a pretty pateby career in the worid at 
large m the past ~ sax years. Its 
successes, (leaving aside the Falk- 
lands) can be boiled down to foe 
haggle over Britain’s EEC contri¬ 
bution and the more speculative 
supposition that Mrs Thatcher’s 
rhetoric and Iron Lady image has 
assuaged the right-wing troubles that 
the retreat from Rhodesia and Hong 
Kong might have provoked under a 
Labour government Its failures 
(again leaving aside the continuing 
COSt of maintaining foe Falklands 
garrison) can be judged by the fact 
that it has had to be modified 
drastically in practice not just in the 
spectacular cases of Rhodesia and 
Hong Kong, but right across the 
field of British foreign policy. 

Britain’s latest proposals for the 
limited revival of majority voting in 
the EEC are one example of thin; 
they are not exactly federalist in 
intent but they are at least -a 
constructive attempt to play the 
European game in a way that is 
diametrically opposed to foe Prim* 
Minister’s original leanings. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s reopening of a 
dialogue with the communist bloc is 
another U-tnm, and there have been 
still many others. These changes 
have not been achieved without a lot 
of Prime Ministerial tantrums and 
accusations of betrayal, but in the 
last resort Mrs Thatcher faelrK foe 
touch of madness which enabled de 
Gaulle to defy, at great cost and for a 
short decade, the reality that in .the 
wpdd.as it is today, unilateralism is 
a luxury that second and third-rank 
powers can only afford on very rare 
occasions. In her underlying ranpon 
she reflects, I believe, the views of 
most of of her fellow citizens. The 
same poll of 1982 that I quoted 
earlier asked whether people 
thought, in the light of foe 
Falklands, that Britain conld stand 
alone or needed the help of other 
countries. Sixty-four per cent 
accepted reality. 

H^d^n‘lKFira Ttm (Bodky 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Striking a note 
of cynicism 

new forms of fee against advertising? 

What next for the Mengele industry? 
Starring Rolls 
like foe true beggar-on-horseback, 
;GLC chairman Tony Banks MP 
rolledup to foe House of Commons ! 
yesterday m his white chauffeur-, 
dnven limousine (reg. 1 ALC) to foe 
hysterics of Harriet Hannan MP and 
w- u ,sai“led1 a stoney-feced 
.Michael Meacber, Labour’s social 
[Services spokesman. As Banks got 
|out hooting with laughter, Meacher’s 
[face finally creased. Such fun. 

Footnote 
Warning: don’t play footsie in Sofia. 
Leading an eighi-MP, inter-parlia¬ 
mentary delegation to Bulgaria. 
Tory Nigel Forman made foe 
mistake of stretching out a leg 
beneath foe felt-covered table at 
which Comrade Christo v, foe 
Bulgarian Trade Minister, was 
holding forth. Encountering a hard 
surface, Forman spluttered an 
apology for accidentally kicking foe 
minister in the shin. But he had not. 
On peering beneath, Forman re¬ 
alised he had instead knocked a 
[microphone. The entire meeting was 
'being recorded 

Discovery of the apparent skeleton 
of Josef Mengele in Brazil seems'to 
have satisfied very few people and is 
now certain to embarrass many 
more. The immediate casualties are 
foe publicity-seeking, self-appointed 
Nazi-hunters. Until last week, 
Simon Wiesenthal was assuring an 
endless procession of visitors that 
his quarry was definitely hiding fo a 
remote Paraguayan jungle. Also last 
week, Beate KJarsfeld, a very 
successful Nazi hunter who had just 
returned from Paraguay, told me in 
Paris that Mengele was definitely 
living in that country because 
Stroessner’s government had refused 
to co-operate with her. The cancel- 
fation of the dictator’s state visit to 
West Germany was, she believed, 
clear confirmation of her suspicion. 

Yet it would be wrong to crow 
over their present discomfiture and 
foe possible collapse of their careers. 
Wiesenthal has for a long time 
lacked both foe power and resources 
to find Mengele. His own file on 
Mengele is an embarrassing pot- 
poum which only sustained his own 
sen-confirmatory myths and save 
scant satisfaction to those who 
apparent^ needed a definite answer 
to Mengele s fata By sustaining the 
myth of his own active search. 
Wiesenthal inadvertently protected 

the very governments and agencies 
who in the past could so easily have 
unearthed foe “Angel of Death” 
from his comfortable and easily 
accessible home. It was only when 
Wiesenthal resorted to weu orga¬ 
nized publicity stunts which subtly 
exposed foe failure of reluctant 
Western governments to prosecute 
foe Nazi war criminals that success 
became possible. 

It was in Jerusalem last February 
that the countdown to foe events in 
Brazil started. Surviving twins of 
Mengele’s medical atrocities in 
Auschwitz held a mock trial. 
Enormous coverage in the American 
media caused foe Office of Special 
Investigation in the US Department 
of Justice to launch a world-wide 
investigation. With- the resources 
and enthusiastic initiative which is 
unique to America, U.S. marshals 
and groups of lawyers began a 
systematic hunt supported by 
promises of large cash rewards for 
Mengele’s arrest 

Shamed into action, both the 
Israeli and West German govern¬ 
ments also offered unprecedented 
rewards. Until them neither govern¬ 
ment, despite their apparent inter¬ 
est had done anything practically to' 
find Mengele. Acting as a postbox, a 
part-time police officer has for years 
been silting in his. Tel Aviv office 

equipped with a filing - cabinet, 
symbolizing Israel's total commit¬ 
ment to foe Nazi hunt. Mossad's 
prime opportunity to find Mengele 
after foe kidnap of Adolf Eichmann 
in 1960 was mishandled and then in 
the interests of Israel's- international 
relations, forever abandpne. . 

Successful manhunts have always 
depended on gleaning inside infor¬ 
mation and there never has been any 
doubt that it was foe West German 
police force that uniquely possessed 
foe power effectively to resolve the 
Mengele myth. Despite considerable 
obstacles, the huge resources used in 
the exhaustive hunt for foe Bader- 
Meinhof terrorists reflected an 
indisputable political commitment. 
The hunt for Mengele was never 
similarly blessed, yet foe existence of 
crucial clues was frustratingly 
obvious. 

Hans-Eberhard Klein,'foe Frank¬ 
furt prosecutor who for years has 
nursed the Mengele case, lias always 
reluctantly conceded that there was 
an overwhelming probability that 
senior officials in the Mengele 
family business in Guenzberg were 
in contact with the doctor in South 
America. The addresses of Men- 
gefe's two former wives and son 
were well known and Klein also has ■ 
always conceded that the son was 

undoubtedly ‘in contact with his 
father. 

Yet until February, Klein knew 
that any request for phone tapping, 
mail intercepts and police raids 
would be rejected and would harm 
his own position. Thanks to foe 
American media and government, 
those obstacles were rapidly dis¬ 
mantled after February’s Jerusalem 
“trial”. Police raids produced the 
evidence which was always known 
to exist Confirmation from the son 
about his father's fate settles the 
issue. 

Embarrassing . questions now 
arise, including allegations that 
Mengele was arrested by British 
forces after the war and then 
released. The Prime Minister has so 
far refused to release the. govern¬ 
ment’s Mengele file. There is . also 
little doubt that both Mossad and 
the CIA had reliable information in 
the early 1960s about Mengele's 
whereabouts after his disappearance 
from Paraguay but decided to 
conceal it for regular operational 
reasons. Most interesting, however, 
will be die eventual unravelling of 
the successful conspiracy by the 
many people who knew about 
Mengele’s existence but who for 
years kept their secret. 

Tom Bower 

It's always easy to spot the 
difference between amateur mu¬ 
sicians and the real thing; the 
amateurs look as if they are enjoying 
themselves, while the true pro wears 
a look of infinite cynicism from 
beginning to end. Musicians are the 
true cynics par excellence. 

I came across the best example of 
this unrecognized law in 1980, when 
I went to see a production of Pal 
Joey at the Half Moon Theatre 
down in E56, or somewhere equally 
remote. The place was so small that 
the band was virtually on-stage, yet 
despite their exposure they al) wore 
expressions which suggested they 
would much rafter be elsewhere. 
Nobody more so than foe double 
bass player, who had a string break 
after half an 'hour and had to spend 
the next hour, between songs, 
putting in a new string which, as a 
fellow bass player, I can testify is no 
mean feat. After tweaking and 
twisting it, he finally got it installed 
and started to look more relaxed. At 
that point, half foe scenery came 
away from foe wall and fell on top of 
him. 
" The rest of the band .went wild. 
They roared with laughter. They 

Ping) where there was a very good 
three-piece Indian band struggling 
against the enthusiasm of a 14-piece, 
all-male, very drunk wedding party. 
The drunken Indians, all besuited 
businessmen, kept throwing hun¬ 
dred rupee notes on stage to get 
requests played by the band, who 
followed suit with polite smiles and 
bowing from the waist. 

I bumped into the leader of the 
band next day in a book shop. I got 
talking to him and sympathized with 
him about the churlishness of the 
wedding party. “What can you do?” 

“We try to play good music 
and all they want to do is hear pop 
songs from back home and cry into 
their whisky.” 

As I was saying, musicians tend to 
be cynical, all over the world. Lenny 
Brure used to say that if foe band 
was laughing at what he said but the 
audience wasn’t reacting, he knew 
he d gone too far. The only 
exception I can think of to this is, 
curiously, concert pianists, who 
serai to put on an act of total 
suffering every time they touch the 
Keyooard. 

I was once present in the 
Wigmore Hall at midday when a giggled for foe rest of foe evening 

Haying spent an hour and -a half W -?j£f 
looking bored out of their lives, they expressions^ woe 
suddenly looked as if life was worth nothavebLSi evSad 
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SECOND WIND 
President Reagan i$ vindicated. 
His Central Amoican' policy is 

neighbours. The existence of the 
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a clear signaL, 
In the six weeks since non- 

raiiitary aid to the Contras was 
vetoed by the House the Sandj- 
mstas have been set a double 
lesson. Still audible in spite of 
the babble of Washington poli¬ 
tics, agreement within the 
United States is deep and wide 
that Managua’s descent Into a 
mainland Havana will be pre¬ 
vented, by one means or another 
fif- Mr Tip O'Neill does not 
underwrite this interdiction 
there is no mistaking that each of 
his likely successors as Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker will). 

The second part of the lesson 
is that American patience is long 
and -exploitable. America’s en¬ 
lightenment faith in the educa¬ 
bility, reasonableness, even the 
inherent liberality of most of the 
rest of the world is great. The 
Sandinistas have made their 
most of both qualities, cultivat¬ 
ing the belief in Washington that 
they would bargain: political 
pluralism in Nicaragua in 
exchange for less military heat, 
diplomatic breaks in return for 
some movement in Managua 
away from the Cuban path, the 
totalitarian road. 

The House voted, crippling 
the Contras. Mr Ortega within 
hours stepped off the plane in 
Moscow, and with that footfall 
bounced an entire block of 
Congressional votes. Overnight 
- this might be called a measure 
of Congressional fickleness - the 
analysis of the Nicaraguan 
leadership offered by the presi¬ 
dent and Mr Shultz became (the 
colloquial phrase is apt) the only 
game in town. 

The clear point of unity 
between White House and Con¬ 
gress - a unity European critics 
of American policy in the region 
will have to live with r is that the 
United States must command an 
array of stings and scorpions, the 
use of which will depend both on 
the evolution of the Nicaraguan 
regime away from one-party 
communism and the degree to 
which by example or strategy 
Nicaragua acts to foment insur¬ 
rection in its Central American 

cratic forces within Nicaragua 
itself; it is a fitting if predictable 
irony that the strong claims of 
certain of the Contra groups to 
the status of Third World 
freedom fighters should 
vehemently be denied by the 
same people in Britain and 
Europe so ready only a few years 
ago to aid and comfort ZANU 
and sundry other insurgents. 

Wednesday’s vote in the 
House of Representatives not 
only refreshes President Rea- n’s policy for Central America. 

readies a fresh wind into the 
administration's broad sail. The 
Washington talk - the sort of. 
talk so eagerly echoed in the 
listening posts of the western 
alliance, ever anxious to misun¬ 
derstand and underrate this 
president - has this spring been 
of faltering steps and lame ducks. 
The agitation about Bitburg was 
overdone, but in sultry Washing¬ 
ton talk of presidential infirmity 
matters and a succession of 
events since the president’s visit 
to Europe has cast a shadow. 

The House vote marks a 
break. In a real sense the second 
term begins anew. Last week 
President Reagan began his 
powerful act of salesmanship 
over the reform of the federal tax 
code; later that will surely merge 
with the administration's cam¬ 
paign to force Congress into the 
straightjacket of an appropri¬ 
ations cycle that will shrink the 
deficit This president’s prestige, 
his remarkable ability to com¬ 
mune with the American people 
on a level of symbols and gut 
feeling, these are in no way 
dependent on the successful 
prosecution of Central American 
policy - Nicaragua will never be 
to the President what Ireland 
was to Gladstone Yet in the 
months to come or this political 
season the subsoil unanimity 
about the nature of the Sandi- 
nista regime and the array of 
measures needed to change it 
may come to provide a useful 
fillip to the great works of fiscal 
reform and fiscal control that 
President Reagan has put at the 
centre of his second term. 

By installing a new regime in the 
disputed territory Of Namibia, 
the South African government 
seems to be deliberately courting 
trouble abroad. Every Western 
government which has shown an 
interest in the fate of. Namibia 
has criticised the scheme, sus¬ 
pecting that President Botha’s 
real intention is to abandon 
international plans for Nami¬ 
bia’s independence in favour of 
his own. The Reagan adminis¬ 
tration feels especially aggrieved. 
For more than four years it has 
invested much time and energy 
endeavouring to persuade South 
Africa gently of the merits of a 
United Nations plan for Nami¬ 
bia's independence. ’Hjough this 
policy of “constructive engage¬ 
ment” with South Africa drew 
much criticism, Reagan per¬ 
severed. Now it all seems to have 
come to nothing, shrugged off by 
the South Africans themselves 
and under increasing fire from 
an impatient Congress. 

JFor .the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration, the new government in 
Namibia stands as a monument 
to the failure of constructive 
engagement For South Africa, it 
marks the beginning of a more 
perilous phase in its relations 
with the West Though Swapo is 
making no headway with its 
guerrilla campaign, politically it 
remains From the outset 
therefore. South Africa is back¬ 
ing a dubious enterprise with 
little obvious chance of success. 

Outwardly, little will change 
when the new government takes 
office on Monday. South Africa 
has decided to hand only-limited 
powers to a coalition oz internal 
Namibian parties, retaining for 
itself important portfolios like 
foreign relations, defence and 
internal security. South Africa’s 
administrator-general will _ re¬ 
main in office, holding the power 

ILL WIND 
of veto over legislation and with 
control of the police. In effect, 
Namibia has been granted a 
form of government similar to 
that which existed there from 
1979 to 1983. 

But the implications this time 
are more profound. The main 
task of the interim government 
is to draft an independence 
constitution and to win approval 
for it in a referendum. Botha's 
clear purpose is to help pro-. 
South African parties in Nami¬ 
bia in their efforts to gain ground 
over the nationalist movement, 
Swapo, which is attempting to 
oust South Africa through guer¬ 
rilla war. This internal strategy 
now takes precedence in Pretoria 
over any international attempt 
to achieve a settlement. 

The risks to South Africa in 
pursuing this strategy are con¬ 
siderable, not just so for as its 
dealings with _ the West are 
concerned, but internationally as 
well The new Namibian govern¬ 
ment is led by lacklustre poli¬ 
ticians with little popular 
appeal. On the most optimistic 
assessment internal parties 
in the multi-party conference in 
Windhoek can claim a following 
of no more than 15 per cent of 
the population. The rest are 
reckoned to support either 
Swapo or other parties unwilling 
to acquiesce in Pretoria’s inter¬ 
nal strategy. 

In the United States, the urge 
to punish South Africa for 
apartheid is growing apace. The 
mood of Congress, once con¬ 
sidered an ally is becoming 
increasingly hostile. The use of 
sanctions is now a real possi¬ 
bility. To slap the Reagan 
administration in the face with 
Namibia at this juncture, there¬ 
fore, seems a peculiarly perverse 
gestnre. 

Directory inquiry 
From Ms Therese Devine 
Sir, I agree with Mr Harris (June 4) 
regarding provision of directories^ in 
places where they were once useful, 
anH would like to add a plea to 
British Telecom to provide more, 
•relevant lists of dhiBinig codes than 
those which I keep coming across m 
public kiosks. • , 

Here in Hargrave's public tele¬ 
phone kiosk there is a framed fist of 
dialling codes four such ‘exotic places 
as Algeria, Ceuta, Bratislava, 
Esbjcrg. Pecs (where?) Benghazi, 

Haugesund, Kiev, Minsk, Za^ 
and many others which could not be 
called from Hargrave as the box 
would not take sufficient lOp pieces 
for three minutes! 

It is frustrating to have to call the 
operator to for a local dialling 
code when the space taken up by 
these “unlikely to be used” codes 
could be put to more beneficial use. 

Yours faithfully, 
THERESE DEVINE, 
Smart Fox Cottage, 
The Green, 
Hargrave^ near Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Calling in question immigrants ban Hard cases and bad law on renting 
From Mr Christopher Newdick 
Sir. Your leader of June 8 expresses 
support for the principle of immi¬ 
gration law whereby a man Seeking 
entry to this country on grounds of 
marriage shall not be admitted if the 
primary purpose of the marriage is 
to obtain admission to the United 
Kingdom. 

The Government’s comrol-of- 
immigration statistics for 1984 set 
out the total numbers of husbands 
and fianots from the Indian sub¬ 
continent refused entry for marriage. 
They do not, however, state how 
many were turned down for this 
reason. 

Although the rule appeals to 
common sense, it has given rise to 
more difficulties in practice than 
your comments appear to suggest. 
There is no certain means of 
distinguishing, amongst the variety 
of reasons for a marriage, its 
primary from its secondary purpos¬ 
es. For this reason, perhaps, 
applicants have been refused entry 
under this principle whose marriages 
are acknowledged to be perfectly 
genuine. 

In reality, as a product of the 
uncertainly surrounding the dis¬ 
covery of a person's motives, about 
which proof is frequently unavai¬ 
lable, a premium has been placed on 
the location of the burden of proof! 
It is in this respect that the principle 
requires discussion. 

Until the adoption of the present 
set of immigration rules in 1983 the 
burden of proof was cast on the 
immigration authorities, and the 
proportion of decisions to refuse 
entry either wholly or partly on this 
ground was 18 per cent of all 
refusals. Since that time, however, 
the burden has been reversed, so 
that it is now for the applicant to 
prove that the primary reason for his 
marriage is not for immigration 
purposes. 

In view of the difficulties of 
proving with reasonable certainty 
that which is inherently uncertain, 
the burden is a very onerous one 
which is likely to exclude larger 
numbers than is justified. In 1984 
the proportion of people refused 
wholly or partly on this ground had 
increased to between 80 and 90 per 
cent of all refusals, a rate which has 
been maintained in the first quarter 
of 198S. This change of practice has 
been described by the Commission 
for Racial Equality as “fundamen¬ 
tally unfair”. 

The recent decision of the 
European Court of Human Rights in 
X. Caboles and Balkandmi has 
required the Government to recon¬ 
sider the application of the primary 
purpose of marriage rule. It is to be 
hoped that the minister of state wifl 
decide to confine its scope, particu¬ 
larly as regards the burden of prooC 
rather than extend it, as has been 
suggested in sotye quarters. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER NEWDICK, 
University of Reading, 
Department of Law, 
Ola Whiteknights House, 
Whiteknights, 
PO Box 217, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

From the Director, United King¬ 
dom Immigrants Advisory Service 

Sir. The writer of your leading 
article, “The Strasbourg marriage** 
(June 8), would have done well to 
have studied the judgement of Mr 
Justice Forbes in the case of Bhatia 
in the High Court on April 3,1985. 
more carefully before embarking on 
a discussion of fee complexities of 
the “primary purpose” immigration 
rule. 

In the first paragraph of the 
article the writer states that the rule 
requires that *Torrign husbands or 
fianefe seeking to join their British 
wives or fiancees for settlement here 
must satisfy the immigration auth¬ 
orities that that is indeed the 
primary purpose of their appli¬ 
cation, not just a pretext for gaining 
admission”. 

The writer then goes on to state 
that two tests are written into the 
rules that the" parties to the 
marriage have met and that both 
have the intention of living perma¬ 
nently together as spouses. 

A though the writer says that other 
tests are doubtless applied, his 
description might be thought to 
imply that meeting the two tests 
mentioned above is sufficient to 
prove that fee “primary purpose" of 
fee marriage is not to obtain 
admission to the UK. 

In fact, the High Court has ruled 
otherwise. The judgement in the 
Bhatia case makes it dear that the 
rule is particularly concerned with 
arranged marriages with someone 
from the Indian sub-continent and 
that a marriage can be genuine in 
the sense that the parties intend to 
live permanently together, but that 
the “primary purpose” of the 
arrangement can still be held to be 
admission to the UK, wife fee result 
that entry clearance is refused. 

The operation of this rule causes 
great bitterness among those caught 
by it. It means that they are 
subjected to a whole string of 
hypothetical and leading questions 
by entry clearance officers and that, 
even though their marriage may be 
accepted as genuine, they still have 
to prove a negative in respect of the 
“primary purpose'’ of their mar¬ 
riage, and all this through an 
interpreter in most cases. 

Instead of arguing for the 
extension of the “primary purpose” 
rule to wives and fianctes following 
the decision of the European Court 
of Human Rights, you would do 
better to aiguc for its abolition 
altogether. 

If we are to be even-handed as 
between the sexes, let us at least try 
to be fair as welL The requirement 
feat a marriage is genuine is a 
sufficient safeguard against the 
abuse of the immigration rules. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BARNES, Director, 
United Kingdom Immigrants 
Advisory Sarvice, 
PO Box 132, 
7lh Floor 
Brcttenham House, 
Savoy Street, 
Strand, WC2. 
Junell. 

‘Bodyline’ and the facts 
From Mr Christopher Booker 
Sir, What a strange institution the 
BBC has become these days. Almost 
fee only pleasure any cncket-lover 
could find in the recent mini-soap 
opera Bodyline, bought by the BBC 
from Australia, was to see how 
many errors of fact could be spotted 
in the series. . 

These were not only so numerous 
but in some cases so elementary - 
such as the claim that Bradman had 
scored the fastest double-century in 
history or that he made 975 runs 
(rather than 974) in the 1930 Tests - 
that it became obvious that there 
was no one connected with making 
fee programmes who had any real 
knowledge of cricket. 

When one of the survivors of the 
1932/3 tour, R. E. S. Wyatt, was 
asked his view of Bodyline he said: 
“It is trash from beginning to end”. 
Yet a BBC spokesman’s reply to 
such charges of factual inaccuracy 
was merely.“We expected contro¬ 
versy. It is seen from Australian 
eyes, not English”. 

In other words, facts are purely 
subjective things which can be 
changed quite arbitrarily according 
to the “eyes” through which they are 
looked au 

As a footnote to the caricature of 
D. R. Jardine presented by the 
series, it might be recalled how he 
gave his own reply to claims that leg- 
theory bowling was unfair and 
unplayable. 
. When the West Indian fast 
bowlers Martindale and Constantine 
threatened to destroy England's 
batting at Old Trafford the following 
summer by giving England's crick¬ 
eters a taste of their own medicine, 
Jardine stood up to their assault 
without complaint, hitting his side's 
top score of! 27. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOOKER, 
The Old Stop, 
Lamyatt, 
Nr Shepton Mallet, 
Somerset 
June 5. 

mentioned in both Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures - there must be 
repentance before forgiveness. 
Germany has done much in 
reparation payments and the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor has recently visited 
the Holocaust Memorial in Jerusa¬ 
lem. Does that constitute repent¬ 
ance? I suspect it is for the Jews, not 
Christians, to decide. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES BROCK, Chaplain, 
Mansfield College, 
Oxford. 
June 10. 

From Rabbi Sidney Brichio 
Sir, There was much in Dr Phillips’s 
article, "Why fee Jews should 
forgive” (June 8), with which 
members of my community could 
sympathise. However, his conclud¬ 
ing statement that, by declining to 
forgive, fee Jews were unwittingly 
inviting fee recurrence of fee 
Holocaust, left me utterly as¬ 
tounded. 

Could he have been suggesting feat 
we should forgive fee Gestapo, 
including men such as Mengele? If 
this was his intention, we Jews could 
never forgive them, primarily 
because it was not we who suffered 
destruction at their hands. 

Dr Phillips is right to say that 
Jesus was acting in a Jewish manner 
when he forgave what his per¬ 
secutors did to him, but it would not 
have been possible for him to 
forgive crimes committed against 
others. 

Whatever advice Dr Phillips was 
giving to the Jewish community, it 
wasmghly offensive to suggest feat a 
future Holocaust should for any 
reason be laid at fee door of fee 
Jews. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIDNEY RR1CHTO, 
Director & Executive Vice- 
President, , „ 
Union of Liberal and Progressive 
~-aes. 
_Ion 
109 Whi 
June 10. 

Id Street, Wl. 

Forgiving thoughts A Rolls in Moscow 
From the Chaplain of Mantfieid 
College. Oxford 
Sir, Dr A. C J. Phillips asks the Jews 
to forgive the Holocaust (article 
June 8), and quotes a saying: 
“Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they da” Aside from the 
somewhat dubious taste of quoting a 
Christian statement at the Jews from 
a somewhat dubious text of the 
Gospels (found only in some 
versions of Luke), two further points 
need to be raised: 
I. Did the German executioners 
really not know what they were 
doing? 
X I think tl is possible to forgive 
past hideous deeds, but only if a 
condition is met that is frequently 

From Miss Helen Edmondson 

Sir, Z can confirm that the bicytde 
seen tiy Sir Thomas Armstrong in 
Moscow (June il) is on -view in 
Tolstoy’s house along wife a Singer 
sewing machine and English biscuit 
ting- it was stiQ there when I last 
visited it in 1976. 

There is, in fret, another Rolls- 
Royce in Moscow, that of fee British 
Ambassador. 

Yours sincerely, 
HELEN EDMONDSON, 
Corbins. 
Angley Road, 
Cranbrook, 
Kent. 
June IT. 

From Miss Sylvia Sobemheim 
Sir, Hard cases make bad law. What 
a pity you should have toed fee case 
of the unfortunate Mr Oxaficy to 
promote once again policies of 
deregulation of pnvaze-sector rents 
and "fairer” tenancy arrangements. 
It may well be feat fee private 
tenant is now overprotccted. But 
what a piiy feat such protection was 
needed in fee first place. 

Today's leader (June 12) pays 
only lip service to those ineligible for 
council accommodation and those 
who choose out to buy, to whom 
must be added those who are 
restricted to rented accommodation 
because we simply cannot afford to 
buy. 

It is a misconception feat the 
privately rented sector is by 
definition a “floating” population. I 
have made my home in this flat for 
18 years; other tenants on the same 
estate have done so for much longer, 
and there are tenants raising families 
here. 

We must have fee freedom that 
comes with security of tenure, which 
will never be granted voluntarily by 
private landlords. We must also 
have some protection against uncon¬ 
trolled rent rises, otherwise we wiO 
be forced into a peripatetic round of 
accommodation of ever-decreasing 
quality, in circumstances of ever- 
dunimshing security. 

In a leader on May 20 ("Heart of 
fee matter”) you made the extra¬ 
ordinary statement that "fee market 
system is one in which man is able 
to exercise less power over his follow 
man”. This proposition is totally 
untenable, not only in relation to 
privately rented accommodation, as 
1 have attempted to show, but as 
between employer and employee. 

In both these areas regulation has 
undoubtedly gone too far. In 
attempting to modify fee situation 
the temptation must be eschewed of 
initiating a further pendulum swing 
into total deregulation, wife aD fee 
unfairness and misery feat resulted 
formerly. 

Yours faithfully. 
S.SOBERNHEIM, 
1 Gloucester Court, 
Swan Street, SE1, 
June 12. 

Glue ear in childhood 
From Mr G. G. Browning 
Sir, Parents of children who have 
glue ear are rightly concerned that 
the best medical treatment should be 
available to them, but Mr Alf Morris 
in his article (June 1) unfortunately 
has misrepresented, albeit uninten¬ 
tionally. some of fee medical facts. 

It was implied feat unless 
children with this condition are 
treated by mucolytic agents which 
are now not available on a NHS 
prescription there would be con¬ 
siderable suffering and long-term 
effects on the nearing. In any 
medical matter there is bound to be 
controversy, but most would accept 
fee following statements as rep¬ 
resenting a balanced viewpoint. 

Glue ear is a common condition 
in childhood which, in fee vast 
majority of instances, resolvbs 
spontaneously without treatment 
and without any long-term sequelae. 
In most fee sole symptom is a mild 
hearing loss. 

Many drugs have been marketed 
for fee condition in fee hope that 

Trade with Far East 
From Mr James Moarhouse, MEP 
for London South and Surrey East 
(European Democrat (Conserva- 
live)). 
Sir, As rapporteur for fee European 
Parliament on a special report 
investigating Europe's spiralling 
trade deficit wife Japan, I am now 
on a fret-finding mission in fee Far 
East. 

My initial impressions are, to say 
the least, profoundly disturbing and 
extremely worrying from a Euro¬ 
pean viewpoint. After visiting 
Japan, Hong Kong, Macau and 
South China, it would seem that: 
1. Far too few of fee leading 
European manufacturers arc making 
a real effort to break into the 
Japanese market, even allowing for 
fee enormous difficulties of doing 
so; and many are not even 
esfebtifeing a significant presence in 
Japan just to keep abreast of the fast- 
moving technological developments 
in fee second most powerful 
economy in the world. 
2. Japanese manufacturers and 
commercial interests are rapidly 
sweeping all before them in the 

market places of Hong Kong, Macau 
and apparently South China, fast 
nullifying the natural advantages 
European producers have possessed 
up to now. 
3. It appears to be almost a 
commonplace in Hong Kong for 
Japanese construction firms to snap 
up major infrastructure projects 
with the active support and decisive 
backing of fee Japanese Govern¬ 
ment The new section of the mass 
transit railway just completed is said 
to be one example. It illustrates that 
fee British failure to secure the 
Bosporus Bridge project was by no 
means an isolated occurrence. 

Indeed, if British construction 
firms lore out yet again to fee 
Japanese over fee forthcoming 
lender for the proposed Hong Kong 
second fixed harbour link, as some 
believe may well occur, British and 
European firms will once again be 
relegated to fee role of sub-contrac¬ 
tors. if lucky. Can we really let this 
occur? 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES MOORHOUSE, 
Connaught Road Central, 
Hong Kong. ‘ 
May 29. 

Okehampton by-pass 
From Mr David Harris, MP for St 
Ives (Conservative) 
Sir, I was surprised and sorry to see 
Dr David Owen’s name among 
those who signed fee letter to The 
Times (June 10) threatening to 
continue to block the building of the 
Okehampton by-pass on fee 
southern route. 

As far as I know, only one other of 
the 16 MFs for Devon and Cornwall 
shares his views. Certainly there has 
been a ftding of deep dismay in 
Cornwall at fee overthrow (by four 
votes to two) by the joint parliamen¬ 
tary committee of fee previous 
decision stemming from a public 
inquiry which lasted 96 days and a 
process which had dragged on for 
years. Are Lord Molsoa and fee 
other signatories of fee letter saying 
that the "fullest consideration of fee 
evidence” by fee joint committee, 
which sat for 15 days, is fuller than 
fee consideration given by the 
inspector who held the inquiry? 

And do they reject, out of hand, 
the warnings by fee two county 
councils, several district councils, 
chambers of commerce, the NFU, 
fee CB1 and practically every tourist 
organisation of the disastrous effect 
feat still fimher defay in dealing 
with what Lord Vmsod, Chairman 
of fee Development Commission. 

has rightly described as "this 
bottleneck on economic develop¬ 
ment” will have on the economy of 
west Devon and Cornwall? 

Perhaps Dr Owen should have a 
word with David Penhaligon. 
Liberal MP for Truro, who is one of 
fee sponsors of the motion calling 
on fee Government to take fee 
necessary steps to reverse fee 
committee’s decision, if be thinks 
that fee area’s needs can be 
dismissed in this way. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HARRIS, 
House of Commons. 
June 10. 

Teaching mathematics 
From Mr W. C. R. Whalley 
Sir, Mr D. B. Wdboum (June 10) 
seems to be calling for a secondary 
school certificate resembling fee old 
London matriculation. The high and 
wide demands made by this exam¬ 
ination on 16-year-olds was reflected 
in fee general esteem in which it was 
held, by employers, colleges and 
qualifying institutions. 
Yours etc, 
W. C. R. WHALLEY. 
105 High Street. 
HungciTord, 
Berkshire. 
June 10. 

From MrJ. D. Burrows 

Sir, Ungent Government action is 
certainly needed so that landlords, 
such as Mr Chafiey, can regain 
posesaon of their property at the 
end of the agreed term without 
dispute. 

The mountain of regulations to 
which you refer today (leading 
article. June 12) began in 1919 as a 
First War measure to prevent 
exploitation of munition workers 
drafted into cities. It may have still 
been necessary twenty years on in 
the Second War, buz forty years after 
feat there is no justification for 
control of fee availability and rent of 
bousing, any more than there can be 
on the supply and price of food and 
clothing. 

We can all see unlet urban 
accommodation over shops, and 
farm cottages in fee country. This 
could become available at a fair 
level of rents if supply is freed to 
meet demand. 

The nettle of repealing rent Ads 
should be grasped by the Govern¬ 
ment by next autumn. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. BURROWS. 
Copyhold, 

Pul borough. Sussex, 

From Mr H. William-Olsson 
Sir, May 1 add a personal illustration 
to your excellent leader. "Let them 
let" (June 12). When trying to find a 
bedsining room in Kensington for 
an elderly friend 1 failed because 
landlords wanted students, prefer¬ 
ably foreign, whom they could trust 
not to stay on for ever. Finally I was 
forced to place this British ex- 
serviceman. who was perfectly 
capable of looking after himself, in a 
local old-age home, a reluctant 
burden on fee public purse. 

This case highlights fee absurdity 
of fee State preventing citizens from 
freely negotiating agreements to 
their mutual advantage. Clearly fee 
rights of now sitting tenants, many 
of them pensioners, must be 
protected, but if from now on all 
letting were left to fee market forces 
a vast amount of housing would 
become available. 
Yours faithfully, 
R WILLIAM-OLSSON, 
11 Fawcett Street, SW10. 

they will hasten natural resolution 
but unfortunately, when fee scien¬ 
tific evidence is examined to assess 
whether any of them do this, none is 
of uncontested benefit. Indeed fee 
balance is against them being of 
benefit and feds includes the 
mucolytic agents. 

Because of this fee standard 
method of treating fee condition is 
to wait for a period to allow those 
that are going to settle to do so and 
in those that do not surgery (or a 
hearing aid) is usually advocated. 
During this waiting period medi¬ 
cation is by no means necessary. 

Mucolytic agents are not available 
in fee United States of America 
because a licence would not appear 
to have been requested from fee 
governing body which reviews fee 
efficacy of a drug before it can be 
marketed. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. G. BROWNING 
University of Glasgow, 
Department of Otolaryngology, 
Royal Infirmary, 
Glasgow. 
June 3. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 141937 

The trmla of the top commanders of 
the Red Army hati been hdd in 

camera, where apparently they had 
confessed to acting as spies for a 
neighbouring state - an obvious 

reference to Germany. The prestigious 
Academy of Sciences referred to them 

as'Vw^ contemptible scum of 
societyThe executions icere followed 
by those of more officers; a number just 

disappeared. Tukhacheisky was 
rehabilitated in 1956. Our 

Correspondent was Reginald Urch 
baaed in Riga. Since 1917 The Tunes 
had not been represented in Russia as 
it could not obtain guarantees that o 
correspondent there would be free to 

soy what he wanted. 

THE RED 
PURGE 

EIGHT GENERALS 
EXECUTED 

From Our Own Correspondent 
RIGA June n 

The Soviet Government yesterday 
issued a brief statement that Marshal 

Tukhachevsky and fee seven Red 
Generals sentenced on Friday night 
had been shot To-day aO the central 
and provincial newspapers in Russia 
have published a long "‘command to 

the Army" over the signature of 
Marshal Voroshiloff. Commissar for 

War, relating in the vaguest outline the 
sort of crime for which his colleagues of 
yesterday were tried and shot 

The most definite assertion in his 
"command" is a statement feat fee 

men were wreckers who had conspired 
to disorganize and wreck the technical 

and material supplies of the Army, 
especially supplies for fee front in case 
of war. that they wanted war, and were 

actively assisting the enemies of the 
Soviet Union to provoke war. No 

details of the trial or the place of fee 
trial have been made known. The trial 
and Its result scarcely differ, indeed, 
from the earlier executions without 
trial by the Cheka and fee Ogpu. 
Today Pravda and other Soviet 

newspapers have long articles reviling 
spies, traitors, wreckers, and fee like. 
These articles are obviously inspired, 
aa they differ but slightly in their 
wording. They announce that the 
German Press'has gone into mourning 
for valuable spies and agents which the 
Fascist cause has lost in Moscow. The 
Press of Fngland, "especially The 
Times and the Daily Herald,' it is 
stated, tries to emphasize what it calls 
the weakness of fee Soviet regime, but 
on the whole, it is claimed, the opinion 
prevails in London feat the army is 
strong and firm, and that the Soviet 
regime is not in danger. 

“NO OTHER COURSE” 
Further points in VoroshilofTs 

message are that the conspiracy was of 
long standing; that much spying and 
wreckinghaaalreadybeen donem the 
Red Army, and there could be no other 
course against the traitors. The 
message links up the present victims 
with what it cafla the ferocious Fascist 
traitor Trotsky, some of whose agents 
were recently shot and states that the 
list of traitors is stiU incomplete, but 
their destructon will continue until 
they are entirely liquidated.... 

ARMY REFORMERS 
The men who have been executed 

were for the most part men who had 
made the Red Army of today. For 
many years they insisted on the 
necessity to reorganize the army, to 
introduce new methods and tactics in 
place of the old, which they claimed 
were obsolete. The views of these 
would-be reformers met with much 
opposition, and it is interesting to 
recall that this opposition came largely 
from the self-made generals who had 
won laurels in the civil war and were 
disposed to belittle the value of the 
professional officers and their theoreti¬ 
cal training.... 

Moscow, June 13. - "For dogs - a doe’s 
death," rxriaim* Prai-da in a leading article 
oa the sentences on the eight rnOtany 
commanders 

Workers, Red Army men, the 
intelligentsia, and collective framers 
unanimously approve the verdict, says 
the newspaper. By smashing the last 
military espionage nucleus we have 
revealed the cards and plans of one 

Behind football violence 
From Dr Michael Levi 
Sir, Fife's extension of the ban on 
English soccer dubs should appal 
those who believe that it is immoral 
to punish the innocent severely in 
order to prevent future crimes. 
Hooliganism and homidde are 
terrible things, but how would we 
read if black people were prevented 
from wailting the streets at night 
because some of them had rioted? 
Or if Lloyd's were banned from 
insurance until it had put its house 
in order, because some of its 
members had been involved in 
fraudulent practices? 

ft is not only fee English dubs 
that will suffer, but also fee Welsh, 
Scots, and Irish ones who will be 
denied much-needed income from 
these matches. 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL LEVI, 
Department of Social Administration, 
University College, Cardiff._ 

Ahead of itself? 
From Mr AT. Alan Oakley 
Sir, I have received today a letter 
franked "7.6.96” in a remarkable 
state of preservation. Has it taken 89 
years to deliver or has the Post 
Office moved faster than fee speed 
of light? Either way they are to be 
congratulated. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. ALAN OAKLEY. 
41 Chelsworth Drive. 
Harold Wood, Romford, Essex. 
June 10. 

From Mr R. H. J. P. Harvey 

Sir, The recent Which? report on ’ 
their analysis of postal services 
seems to be havinga salutary effect. 

Last night I came home to find 
that the postman had already. 
delivered a correctly addressed 
Christmas card bearing the single 
postmark "Northampton, 13 Dec 
1984”. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. H.J.P. HARVEY. 
5 Clifton Street EC2. 
June 12. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 
Forthcoming marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 13: The President of Mexico 
was present this morning at 
breakfast at tbe Mexican Ambassa¬ 
dor’s Residence. 

His Excellency later, at the 
Mexican Ambassador’s Residence, 
received tbe Right Hon Ndl 
Kinnock MP - (Leader of tbe 
Opposition), tbe Right Hon David 
Sled, MP (Leader of ibe Liberal 
Party) and the Right Hon Dr David. 
Owen, MP, (Leader of tbe Social 
Democratic Party). 

Tbe President .of Mexico then 
visited tbe Bank of England, where 
His Excellency was entertained at 
luncheon by the Governor (Mr 

accompaxued by Princess Alice, T impflAnnc 
Duchess of Gloucester, Deputy LUiltllvUllS 
Coiond-in-ChieC was present this HM Government 
evening atthe Beating of Retreat by Lady Howe was host yesterday at a 
tbe Massed Bands of Tbe Queen's luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Division on Horse Guards Parade, Gardens in honour of Scftora de la 

Her Majesty and Her Royal Madrid. The other guests were: 
Highness were subsequently present 
at a Reception at the Banqueting 
Hall given to mark the Tercentenary 
of The Royal Anglian Regiment. 

Mrs Patrick Cam pbell -Presto n. 
Dame Jean Maxwefl-Scou, Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Captain James 
Lowther-Pinkerton were in attend- < 
ance. 

Mr R. B. Markham 
and Miss A. C. Malcobn-Smitfa 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of Sir 
Charles and Lady Markham, of 
Nairobi, and Ann, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Ian Makolm-Smith, of 
Mombasa, and Mrs Yvonne 
Malcolm-Smith, of Canterbury, 
Kent 

Mr H.G Evans 
and Miss M. L. Koiakowska 

Hie engagement is announced 
between Hugh, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs David Evans, of GomshaQ, 
Surrey, and Marysia. daughter of 
Mrs Marie Kulakowska, of 
Hammersmith. London, and the 
late Mr Jan Kulakowska. 

Dr D. Howe 
and Miss J. E> Tripeony 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr Colin 
Howe. F.R.CS. of Kenlcy, Surrey, 
and of the late Dr Angela Howe, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Tripcony of Worthing, Sussex. 

OBITUARY 
MAJ-GEN e. l. bols 

Command of airborne assault 
over the Rhine 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 13: The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were entertained at a Banquet 
this evening by Tbe President of 
Mexico and Senora de la Madrid at 
CTaridge's. 

Mr W. H. Bullard 
and Miss J. Ropner 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Bullard, of Grcssenhall, 
Norfolk, and Jenny Ropner, eldest 
daughter of Sir John Ropner, Bt, of 
Thorp Pcrrcrw, Bedale, and MQet 
Delmc-Radcliffe, of Hueru Las 
Papas, Spain. 

Mr S. M. Feast 
and Dr C. A Green 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mn D. T. H. Feast, of 
Winchester, Hampshire, and Tina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J J. Green, 
ofMackwortb, Derbyshire. 

Mr T. Meade 
and Miss C>L.Palnunn 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs B. W. Meade, of 
Gatdey, Norfolk, and Caroline 
Louise, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs O. M. Palmann, of Earith, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Senora de la Madrid mis morning 
visited Stoke Mandevilfe Hospital, 
was received by -the Chairman, 
Aylesbury Vale Health Authority 
(Mrs GuEan Miscampbed), and 
conducted on a tour of the Spinal 
Injuries Centre by Mr Jimmy 
Savife. 

.Her Excellency later visited No 1 
Carlton Gardens, SW1 and was 
eoterained at luncheon by Lady 
Howe. 

Tbe President of Mexico this 
afternoon adddressed the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry at Centre 
Point, where His Excellency was 
received by the Past President of the 
Confederation (the Lord Pennock). ' 

Afterwards The President of 
Mexico received calls from Industri¬ 
alists at the Mexican Embassy in 
Bdgrave Square. 

The President of Mexico and 
Seftna de la Madrid later attended a 
Reception at Speaker’s House, 
Palace ofWestminster. 

His Excellency Monsieur Sekou 
Decazi Camara was received in, 
audience by Tbe Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraordi¬ 
nary and Plenipotentiary from tbe 
Republic of Guinea to the Court of 
St James’s. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by tbe following member of the 
Embassy, who hat1 tbe honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty 
Monsieur Daoro Inapogui (Attache- 
Consular). 

Madame Camara bad the honour 
ofbeing received by The Queen. 

Sir William Harding (Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs), who 
had the honour ofbeing received by 
Her Majesty, was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Tbe Crown Prince of Tonga 
visited The Queen. 

His Excellency Mr Hani Tabbara 
was received In farewell audience by 
Tbe Queen and took leave upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan to the Court of 
Si James's. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by Tbe 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
were entertained at a Banquet this 
evening by The President of Mexico 
and Sefiora de la Madrid at 
Oaridge’s 

The Duchess of Grafton and the 
Right Hon Sir PhiKpMpore were Ip 
attendance. !" 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancel¬ 
lor of the University, of Cambridge, 
today conferred Honorary Degrees 
at the University. •1 11. ; 

His Royal Highness,- attended by 
Brigadier Give Robertson, travelWd 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, visited Cambridge - 
today. 

Her Royal Highness this morning 
visited the Save tbe Children Child 
Care Project ax Overstream- House. 
Victoria Avenue and opened a 
Schools - Exhibition at All Samis 
Church, Jesus Lane. 

Her Royal Highness subsequently 
attended a buffet luncheon with 
Branch members of the Fund at 
Jesus College and loured a fete in 
the grounds of tbe College. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Richard 
Carew Pole, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight and was 
received by Major-General George 
Crookenden (Deputy Lieutenant, 
Cambridgeshire). 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 13: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in-Chief. 
The Royal Anglian Regiment, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Tune 13: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
this evening attended a Reception 
given by Grand Metropolitan 
Hotels at the Portman Interconti¬ 
nental HoteL 

The Countess Alexander of Tunis 
Was in attendance. 

EITB 
The Engineering Industry Training 
Board held a luncheon yesterday ax 
the Russell Hotel in honour of Sir 
Richard O’Brien who will shortly 
complete his term of office as 
chairman of the board. 

Mr C. J. B. Astley-Sparke 
aad Mias P. M. K. SmaBbone 
The . engagement is announced 
between Christopher John Bowyer, 
elder son of the hue Major R.CB. 
Astiey-Sparke and of Mrs Astiey- 
Sparke, of Norwich. Norfolk, and 
Penelope Margaret Kimpton, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Smallbore. of Kew Gardens, Surrey. 

Mr CP.M. Forster 
and Miss H. J. Farrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs Rex Forster, of St dements. 
Jersey, and Helen, daughter of Mrs 
Phyl Farrington and tbe late Mr 
John Farrington, of St Breiadc. 
Jersey. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 13: Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, as President, was 
present this morning at a Meeting of 
the. Ladies' Guild of the St John 
Opthahnic Hospital in Jerusalem 
held at 1 Grosvenor Crescent, 
London SW l. 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester opened 
the Design and Industries Associ¬ 
ation's Annual Conference, “Design 
for Development”, which was held, 
at the Royal Society of Arts, 8 John 
Adam Street, London WC2, today. 

Lieutenant-Colon el Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of Mexico and Seflora de 
la Madrid at Oaridge's. 

YORKHOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 13: Tire Duke of Kent today 
visited the Royal Navy/Royal Air 
Force sea exercise JMC 832 off the i 
East Coast of Scotland. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of 32 Squadron 
Royal Air Force, was attended by 
Sir Richard Buckley. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Colonel-. 
in-Chiefi today received Major- 
General H. ML TTUotson, Colonel of 
the Prince of Wales's Own 
Regiment ofYorkshire. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 13: Princess Alexandra, 
Colonel-in-Chief The King's Own 
Royal Border Regiment, this 
afternoon received Major-General 
D. E. Milter, Colonel of the 
Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. 
WoJverson upon relinquishing tire 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer 1st Battalion, Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel A. F. Davidson upon this 
appointment, Licutenant-Colond 
C. R. Day upon relinquishing 
Command of the 4th Battalion, 
Territorial Army, and Liemenant- 
Colorrel J. M. Thorn upon assuming 
this appointment. 

Her Royal Highness and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy were entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of Mexico and Sedora de 
la Madrid at Oaridge's. 

Princess Alexandra was rep¬ 
resented by Major Peter Clarice at 
the Memorial Service for Sir Max 
Aitken which was held today at St 
Clement Danes Central Church of 
the Royal Air Force. 

Receptions 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weathe- 
rill gave a reception in Speaker’s 
House yesterday evening in 
honour of the President of 
Mexico and Senora de la 
Madrid. Guests included 
members of tbe Cabinet and 
Shadow Cabinet and other 
members or botb Houses of 
Parliament 

MrS.LB.BadM 
and Mbs T. Ainsworth 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Stewart Bachc, of Pretoria, 
South Africa, son of Mr and Mrs R. 
A. Bachc, and Tracey, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T. Ainsworth, of 
Durban. Natal, formally of 
Cheshire. 

Mr A. D. Griffith 
aad Mbs J. F. Whittaker 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. A. Griffith, of 
Newbury, Berkshire, and Judith, 
younger daughter of Mis Pamela 
Whittaker, of Kintbury, Berkshire, 
and tire late Mr D. R. Whittaker. 

Captain R. J. Montagu 
and Miss J. E. Pearson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Richard John Montagu, 
The Light Infantry, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel and Mrs J. D. Montagu, 
of Freshwater, Isle of Wight, and 
Jemma, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Pearson, of Twynholm, 
Galloway. 

The Earl of limerick 
The Eari of Limerick, accompanied 
by tire Countess of Limerick, 
yesterday gave a reception at the 
House of Lords for tire Anglo-Swiss 
Society. The Swiss Ambassador and 
Mme Francois-Charies Pictet were 
among those present. 

Mr C- E. Bell 
and Mbs J. E. Beer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr C. Bch, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Mrs U. Green, of 
Stoke in Teignbead. Devon, and 
Julie, youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. E Beer, of Knaresborongh, 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr S. a Hard 
and Miss S. J. Priestley 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Colonel and 
Mrs L. F. Hard, of Shaftesbury, 
Do .-set, and Sarah, youngest 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs E A. 
Priestley, of Church Crookhaxn, 
Hampshire. 

Dr T. G Pharaoh 
and Miss A. L Proud 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ken Pharaoh, of Dartford. 
Kent, and Amanda, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Allan Proud, of West 
Horsley, Surrey, 

Mr J. R- Ray 
and Mrs P. A. Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between. Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mis G R. Ray. of Croydon, Surrey 
and Patricia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. F. Hfldrcy, of Liltiehompton, 
Sussex. 

Mr ML L Hopkins 
and Mbs S. J. Cross 

Centre for die Study of Jadalm and 
Jewish/Christhm Relations 
Tbe Chief Rabbi, Sir imimmnrf 
Jakobivfts, and the Most Rev 
Trevor Huddleston, Provost of tire 
SelJy Oak Colleges. Birmingham, 
were the guests of honour at a 
reception held at the Deanary, 
Westminster Abbey yesterday at 
which an appeal was launched fin- 
funds for the planned Centre for the 
Study of Judaism and Jewish/Chris¬ 
tian Relations which is being set up 
in collaboration with the SeUy Oak 
Federation. Sir Sigmund Sternberg 
was in tire chair. Tbe Dean of 
Westminster and Rabbi Dr Norman 
Solomon, director-designate of tire 
proposed centre also spoke. 

Mr A.G. Buckley 
and Mbs M. E. Terry 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Graham, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs G. KL 
Buckley, of Eating London, and 
Monica Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs I. W. Tony, of Otford, 
Kent. 

Tbe engsgement is announced 
between Marcus, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs L J. Hopkins, of 
Newport, Gwent, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. A. 
Cross, of Ixwonh, Suffolk. 

Mr C.W.W. Strang 
and Miss S.C Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. L. C. Strang, of 
Assam and Bishop's Stanford, and 
Sara, only daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs R. K. Ward, of 
Whempslead. Hertfordshire. 

Mr L. P. Code 
and Mbs P.M. Gibbons 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Ian Coole and Megan 
Gibbons. The marriage, which will 
be private, will take place shortly. 

Mr R. Houlker 
and Mbs J. V. Honycbmeh 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr Reginald 
Houlker, QC, and Mrs Joan 
Wolfenden Houlker, of Prestbury, 
Cheshire, and Julie Victoria, 
daughter of Mr Robert Gordon 
Honycburch and Mrs Desley Anne 
Honychurch. of Shrewsbury, Shrop¬ 
shire: 

Mr M. C. van der Lande 
and Miss L A. M. B. de Minvielie- 
Devanx 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark van der Lande. The 
Life Guards, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles vari* der Lande. of 
South Holm wood. Surrey, and 
Isabel, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
dc Minvielle-Devaux. of Nayland 
Suffolk, and Kilchoan, Argyll. 

Major-General Eric Louis 
BolsTCB. DSO and Bar died oa 
June 8 on his 81st birthday. 
Bols commanded the British 
6th Airborne Division during 
the Battle of the Bulge - one of 
the few British units to partici¬ 
pate in the stemming of the 
German Ardennes counter-of¬ 
fensive and later led it in the 
Airborne assault across the 
Rhine. , , 

Bols had joined the army in 
1924 being commissioned into 
the Devonshire Regiment, but 
he transferred to the Kings 
Regiment in 1935. 

He was one of the 21st Army 
Group staff which planned the 
Allied invasion of Europe and 
also played an important role in, 
tbe training of the forces which 
stormed the Normandy beach¬ 
head in June 1944. When the 
invasion took place he was still 
at the War Office but later 
commanded a brigade of the 
3rd Division in fighung m 
Normandy, Belgium and Hol¬ 
land 

The 6lh Airborne Division 
was contemplating the prospect 
of sitting down to its Christmas 
dinner in its camp on Salisbury 
Plain when it was summoned at 
seven hours notice to join the 
British XXX Corps, which was 
holding a stop line at the 
extreme Western edge of the 
German advance in the Ar¬ 
dennes. This had earlier separ¬ 
ated the United States 1st and 
3rd Annies and was now 
lapping menacingly towards the 
River Meuse. 

Under Bols's command the 
6th Airborne together with the 
29ih Armoured brigade and 
other units advanced East to 
begin a counter offensive on 
January 3 which was to involve 
much hard fighting in atrocious 
weather. With the tanks of the 
23rd Hussars the division 
fought a tough battle in icy, 

conditions for the village 
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Bols's fortitude - in these 
attacks earned him the DSO. 
and his qualities as a leader 
were further demonstrated 
when his division with tbe US 
17th Airborne Division took' 
part in the airborne landings 
which played an important part 
in 21st Army Group’s crossing 
of the Rhine in March 1945. 

Bols's parachute brigades 
swiftly achieved their objectives 
whDe his glider troops, in spite 
of encountering heavy opposing 
fire, captured intact six-bridges 
over the River Issel, five mues 
beyond the Rhine. With its 
relatively light losses this was 
accounted the most successful 
airborne drop of the war; even 
so, its almost 20 per cent 
casualty rate testifies to the 
generally expensive nature of 
airborne operations in World 
Warn. 

Bols’s presence among his 
troops and his skilful handling 

of them in the face of heavy, 
close range small arms and 
artillery fire were of decisive 
importance in the operation's 
success. 

Later bis division penetrated 
to the Baltic where rt was the 
first British unit to make 
contact with Soviet forces when 
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Marriages 

Dinners 
Brodcrexs* Company 
The Master of tire Broderers’ 
Company. Mr James F. Tearle, 
assisted by tire Warden, Captain A 
F. M. Beeley, and the Renter 
Warden. Mr E J. S. Hannam, 
entertained Colonel and Alderman 
Sir Ronald Gardncr-Thorpe, who 
was representing the Lord Mayor, 
and the Sheriffs at a livery dinner 
held at Mercers' Hall yestedrday. 
The speakers were tire Master, Sir 
Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, the War¬ 
den, and Professor N. L. Franklin. 
The Bishop of Gambia and Guinea 
was among the guests. 

Pariora' Company 
Tbe Paviors* Company held a Court 
dinner in Brewers’ Hall yesterday. 
The speakers were tire Renter 
Warden, Sir Kirby Laing, Mr John 
Gummcr, MP, Mr . Stuart L. 
Whiteley. Chief Constable ofSufiolk, 
and the Master. MrD.J. Hodges. 

Mr P. H. de la Force 
and Miss GS. Cater 
A service of blessing took place on 
Thursday at Chelsea Old Church 
after the marriage of Mr Piers de la 
Force, younger son of Mr Martin de 
la Force and of Mrs Faiaise de la 
Force, and Miss Caroline Cator, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Cator. Tbe Rev C E Leighton 
Thomson officiated. A reception 
was held at the Orangery, Holland 
Park, and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

by Miss Roula Es Said. Mr Nassib 
Labood was best man. 

Mr S. Lahoud 
and Miss L. ELKhazen. 
The marriage took place on Friday 
June 7, at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Farm 
Street, London of Mr Samir 
Lahoud, younger son of Mrs Nadia 
Lahoud and the fate Mr Selim 
Lahoud, and Miss Laura ELKhazen, 
only daughter of Mrs Myma 
Bustani and Cbeikh Fouad El-Kha- 
zen. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 

Dr M. G. Prentice 
and Miss L. A. CUfford-Holmes 
The marriage look place at Farm 
Street Church on Saturday, June 8, 
of Dr Malcolm Prentice and Miss 
Loretta Clifford-Holmes. Tbe bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, was attended by Miss 
Michele Clifford-Holmes, Miss 
Pippa da Cunha, Miss Morwenna 
Bren do o. Miss Amy Robb and 
Marie Rayman. Dr Robert Krasner 
was best man. Father Simon 
Trafibrd, OSB, officiated. 

A reception was held at Boodle's 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

several times in the next few 
days, and was subsequently able 
to make contact with the US 
Third Army; by this time the 
flank of the bulge had been 
pinched out and the worst of the 
crisis was past. 

Corps at Wisrnar on May 2. 
Bols gained a Bar to his DSO 

and was appointed CB, as well 
as receiving the American Silver 
Star Medal. 

He retired from the Army in 
1948. 

MR D.M. PEARSON 

Birthdays today 

DrMaxSkoblo 
and MrsTLM. Levy 
Tbe marriage took place on Friday, 
June 7 of Dr Max Skoblo and Mrs 
Regina Maureen Levy, a daughter of 
Mr Israel Fine and of'Mrs Sara 
Gold. 

Dr Sir James Black, 61; Mr Rupert 
Buce-MItford, 71; Dame Florence 
Cayford. 88: Mr Justice Higgins, 58; 
Mr Burt Ives. 76; Sir Dermot 
MacDermot, 79; Air Marshal Sir 
Arthur McDonald, 82; Sir Bryan 
Matthews, 79; Lord Rootes, 68: Sir 
John Townley. 71; Mr Sam 
Wanamaker, 66; Mr Mike Yarwood, 
44. 

Viscount Camrose very much 
regrets that be was unable to attend 
the merdonaJ service, for Sir Max 
Aitken yesterday. J ‘: \ j ± 

A service of thanksgiving for 
General-Sir Rodney Moore will be 
held in the Guards Chapel, 
Weliingjon Barracks, at noon on 
Tuesday, July 16. 1 i 
Lady Moore wishes to thank, the 
many people who have written to 
her aAe^ tire recent death of General, 
Sir Rodney Moore. Their kindness: 
is much appreciated and each letterj 
will be answered in due course. •' 
There will be a memprial service for 
Mr J.C. Harrison at St James's 
Church, Piccadilly, London, Wl, on 
Thursday, July 18 at 11.30am. 
A service of thanksgiving1 for the life 
of Dawn Axktams will be held at St 
Paul's. Coveqr Garden on Monday,1 
June 17, at noon. 

Science report 

Ice ‘time capsule’ shows extent of pollution 

Mr David Morris Pearson. 
OBE, a wartime sabotage chief 
and retired ambassador, died on 
May 19 aged 69. 

He was brought up in 
Glasgow where he graduated 
and joined the Intelligence 
Cotps in 1939. The Special 
Op^alions Executive took him 
up mod he carried out several 
mi&ilfes for it in West and 
SouttfTwest Africa; the least 
publicised but not the least 
important aspect of its work. 

He was dropped into France 
in July 1944 to run a circuit 
called Pedagogue round Nancy 
and Toui, attacking railway 
targets of critical importance for 
the German supply lines in the 
later stages of the Normandy 
battle. 

Like so many of the para¬ 
chuted parties that summer, he 
went in too late be fully 
effective: up to the day of the 
Normandy landing, his su¬ 

periors had believed his work¬ 
ing area to be looked after by a 
circuit that was in fact run by 
the Gestapo. 

Seven weeks' hard and 
dangerous work.by Pearson’s 
team and two accompanying 
'Jedburgh’ small, sabotage par¬ 
ties made up for some lost time, 
and earned him appointment as 
MBE. he .was advanced to OBE 
in 1969. -. 

After the war he returned to 
West Africa, first on a commer¬ 
cial venture and-then in the 
Sierra Leone. Administrative 
Service. ... 

He was seconded in 1954 to 
the foreign office in Dakar, and 
joined' the • foreign service 
formally foil 959.,- 

From 1969 to 1972 he was 
consul-general in Casablanca, 
and Ambassador to Honduras 
1972-75. 

He retired to the Eastern 
Pyrenees, and leaves a widow. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Evidence has been published 
recently about the two alleged 
large-scale changes to the environ¬ 
ment coming from power station 
discharges into the atmosphere. 
One relates to the “greenhoBse 
effect" and the other to add rain. 

Tbe liketihood of changing die 
planet's climate aeddendy by 
increasing the concentration of 
carbon dioxide in the protective 
npper layers of the atmosphere, 
thus warming tbe air and 
threatening to melt tbe Ice caps, is 
being studied in the United States. 

The specialists argue more 
about the degree of damage that 
nright be caused rather 
doubts about die possibility. Some 
fed that the recent abnormality in 
the climate, bringing extended 
drought to the Sahel and 
mwtawmnl weather over northern 
Europe and the US, may have been 
provoked by man's activities. 

Conditions essential to life 
depend on a certain level of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere, provid¬ 
ing an insulating layer. But 

indirect records going back to the 
beginning of the industrial revol- 
ntion suggest that the natural 
balance ®f carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere wonM have been 
concentration of about 270 parts 
permiDhm. 

Measnrements made at remote 
observatories during the post 40 to 
50 years show a steady increase. 
Tbe latest results come from 
scientists at the Physics Institute 
of the University of Beni, showing 
that daring that period the 
concentration has risen by more 
than 25 per cent 

An analysis published in Nature 
was of air bobbles locked in a 660 
ft long ice core extracted from East 
Antarctica. The Polar ice caps 
provide a mriqae record because 
annual surface melting and 
compression has created layers, 
akin to the growth rings of a tree, 
which trap air samples going back 
hundreds of years. 

Uncertainties about past con¬ 
centrations has made it difficult to 

determine whether destruction of 
forests, and hence a disturbance of 
die natural carbon cycle, or the 
better-known discharges from the 
burning of fossil fuels, has 
contributed most to the amount of 
carbon dioxide. 

The data locked in the ice core 
gives a record going back to 1750, 
when the atmospheric carbon 
dioxide was 260 parts per millioii. 
Through the eighteenth century, 
carbon dioxide in the air stayed 
below 280 parts per nuffion, and 
the curve plotted by the Bern team 
rises to 290 ppm hi Victorian times 
and ap to 330 ppm in the late 
1970s. 

Today the figure is about 345 
ppm. 

The evidence on add rain comes 
from another study of tbe 
environmental history by examin¬ 
ing lake sediments. The work by a 
palaeontology research group at 
University College, London, and 
the Limnology Laboratory at the 
University of Ulster, suggest why 

the trout fisheries of Galloway 
have suffered badly from surges of 
add water during melting of snow. 

There is a theory that the 
acidification of freshwater*, no¬ 
ticed first in Norway and 
Galloway, could be the result of 
changes In land use, not add ram 
fall-out. 

There are difficulties in testing 1 
theories about whether patterns of 
agriculture, afforestation and 
freshwater aridity are linked 
casually. Data suggesting they are 
not comes from sediments contain¬ 
ing indirect records of important 
agricultural and land ose changes 
over 200 years. 

Tbe analysis of the history of 
the aedimenta follows doaety tbe 
industrial use of sulphur-rich 
fossff fads, and espadiilly tbe 
recent rises in the burning ^ fossfl 
fuels, while reflecting tittle 
alteration after agricultural and 
afforestation changes. 

Natan Pol SIS, No 6104 aad 
314, No 6009.1985. 
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Law Report June 14 1985 House of Lords 

Intent to defer but not to evade payment is not unlawful 
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Mr J. Cameron 
The Acting High Commissioner for 
India read a message from the 
Indian Prime Minister at a 
celebration of tbe life and work of 
Mr James Cameron held yesterday 
at the Royal Institution. 

Mr Cliff Morgan, Head of 
Outside Broadcasts, BBC, presided 
and extracts from the works of 
Janies Cameron were read by Dame 
Peeev Ashcroft, Miss Eleanor Bron, 
Mr Charles Dance and Mr T. P. 
McKenna. Mr George Gale, Mr 
Michael Foot MP. Mr Studs TcrkcL 
Mgr Bruce Kent Mr Tom Baistow 
and Mr John Williams also took 
part 

Christening 
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The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gavin Henderson was christened 
Violet Gwvncih on June 13 at Si 
Pauj's, Knightsbridgc by the Rev 
Christopher CourtaukL The god¬ 
parents arc the Hon Simon Head, 
Mr Rhydian Morgan Jones. Mr 
Julian Seymour. Mr Timothy 
Han bury, for whom Mr Mark 
Henderson stood proxy, the Hon 
Mrs John Allsapp. the Hon Mrs 
Willoughby, the Hon Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Sharpies and Mrs David 
Rowes Lytm. 

Regina v Allen (Christopher) 
Before Lord Hailsham of Si 
Marylebone. Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Seaman. Lord Diplock. Lord 
Bridge of Harwich and Lord 
Brightman 
[Speeches sold June 13] 

The intent to avoid payment in 
the offence of malting off without 
payment in section 3(1) of the Theft 
Act 1978 had to be an in lent 
permanently to avoid payment or to 
avoid payment altogether. An intent 
merely to defer or delay payment 
was notenough. 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by the Crown, brought by 
Irave of the House, from foe Court 
of Appeal (Criminal Division) (Lord 
Justice Watidns, Mr Justice Bore- 
ham and Mr Justice Smart-Smith) 
{The Times. May 22, 1984; J1985] l 
WLR 50). who bad allowed an 
appeal by the respondent. Chris¬ 
topher Allen, against his conviction 
at Southwark Crown Court (Judge 
Solomon and a jury) in November, 
1983. 

Section 3 (i> of the 1978 Act 
provides: "... a person who, 
knowing that payment on the spot 
for any goods supplied or service 
done is required or ctpecicd from 
him dishonestly makes off without 
having paid as required or expected 
and with intent 10 avoid payment of 
the amount due shall be guilty of an 
offence." 

Miss Ann Goddard. QC and Miss 
Sonia Woodley for the Crown; Lord 
Hooson. QC and Mr Elikkos 
Georghiadcs for the respondent. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 

that the respondent had booked a 
room at a hotel for 10 nights from 
January 15, 1983. He had stayed on 
thereafter and had finally left on 
February 11, 1983. without paying 
his bill in the sum of £1.286.94. 

He had telephoned two days later 
to explain that he was in financial 
difficulties because of some business 
transactions and had arranged to 
return to the hotel on February 18. 
1983. to remove his belongings and 
leave his Australian passport as 
security for the debt. 

He had been arrested on his 
return and bad said that he 
genuinely hoped to be able to pay 
the bill and had denied that he was 
acting dishonestly. On March 3. 
1983, he had still been unable to pay 
the bill and had provided an 
explanation to the police of bis 
financial difficulties. 

He had been charged with making 
off without payment, contrary ip 
section 3 of the 1978 ACL The 
particulars of offence had been that 
he, “on a day between February 8 
and 11, [983. knowing that payment 
on the spot for goods supplied and 
services done was required or 
expected from him. dishonestly 
made off without having paid as 
required or expected and with intent 
to avoid payment of the £1,286.94 
due." 

His defence had been that he had 
acted honestly and had genuinely 
expected to pay the bill from the 
proceeds of various business 
ventures. 

After retiring, the jury had 
relumed and asked the judcc the 

specific question: “Regarding ... 
the words “arid with intent to avoid 
payment of the £1,286.94.' do you 
refer to permanent intention or one 
applying only to the dates men¬ 
tioned in the charge?” 

The judge answered: “The answer 
is one applying only to February 8 
and 11, 1983. You see it says on 
count 2, 'knowing that payment on 
the spot for goods supplied and 
services done was required or 
expected from him...'. ‘On the 
spot' means the day you leave. 
There was no payment on the spot 
when he should have paid. It 
contrasts sharply with count i 
where lhc intent is permanent: that 
is not so in count 2 where he was 
required to pay on lhc spot and 
there has been a failure to do that." 

Within five minutes, the jury had 
returned the verdict of guilty. 

His Lordship considered the 
judge's answer to have been dearly 
erroneous. The contention of the 
Crown was that the effect of section 
J( I} was to catch not only those who 
intended permanently to avoid 
payment of the amount due but aiso 
those whose intention was to avoid 
payment on the spot, which, after 
all. was the time at which, .ex 
hypothec, payment had been 
"expected or required" and the 
time, therefore, when the “amount" 
hadbccomc “due". 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal, 
delivered by Mr Justice Bore ham, 
who had said (l 19851 I WLR 50. 57): 
"To secure a conviction under 
scv'tiun 1 the following muw be 

proved: (1) that the defendant in 
fact made off without making 
payment on the spot: (2) the 
following mental dements - (a) 
knowledge that payment on the spot 
was required or. expected.of him: 
and (b) dishonesty; and (c) intent.to 
avoid payment (sc. "of the amount 
due'). 

“If (c) means, or is taken to 
include, no more than an intention 
to delay or defer payment'of the 
amount due it is difficult to see what 
it adds to the other elements, 
Anyone who knows that payment 
on lhc spot is expected or required 
or him and who then dishonestly 
makes off without paying as 
required or expected must have at 
least (he intention to delay or defer 
payment. , 

“It follows, therefore, that the 
conjoined phrase ‘and with intent to 
avoid payment of the amount due' 
odds a further ingredient - an 
intention to do more than delay or 
defer - an intention to evade 
payment altogether... 

“Had it been intended to relate 
the intention to avoid ‘payment' to 
’payment as required or expected' it 
would have been easy to say so. The 
section docs not say so. At the very 
least it contains an equivocation 
which should he resolved in favour 
orthe (respondent].** 

fherc was really no escape trom 
that argument, thnugh Iliac might 
well be something to be said for the 
creation of a criminal offence 
designed to protect, for instance, cab 
drivers ami restaurant keepers 
U“".*nst persons wi«» dishonestly 

absconded without paying on the 
spot and without any need for the 
prosecution to exclude an intention 
to pay later, so long as the original 
act of “making off" could be 
described as dishonest.. 

In . accordance with - present 
practice, their- Lordships had 
considered the Thirteenth Report oj 
the Criminal Law Revision Com¬ 
mittee (1977) fCmnd 67331 that had 
led to the passing of the 1978 Act for 
the purpose of defining tbe mischief 
of the Act, but not to construe it. 
The report had been accompanied 
by a draft Bifi. section 3 of which 
was identical with section 3 of the 
Act, save for penalty. 

The committee had defined the 
mischief as follows in paragraph 
18:” - there was general support 

for our suggestion that where the 
customer knows that he is expected 
10 on .t^ie spot for goods 
supplied to him or services done for 
him u should be an offence for him 
to go away without having paid and 
intending never to pay."- 
, ^r?tT! was plain beyond 
doubt that the mischief aimed at by 
the authors of the report had been 
precisely that which the Court or 
Appeal, construing the section 
without reference to the report had 
attributed to it by the mere force of 
grammatical construction, 
t -®cannaV- Lord Diplock, 
Ujrd^Bndge and Lord Brightman 

Solicitors: Metropolitan Police 
Ha5,lfian Blackburn Git- tmgs&Co. 

No jurisdiction 
National Westminster Bank pic 
v Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores & Co 

The Court of Appeal had no 
jurisdiction to consider z High 
Court judtffs refusal to grant a 
certificate under section I (7)fbl of 
the Arbitration Act 1979. 

Section 1 (7) provided that no 
appeal should lie to the Court of 
Appeal from a decision of the High 
Court on. an appeal under the 
section [judicial review of arbi¬ 
tration awards| unless: ~(ai the High 
Court or the CVurt of Appeal gi\ev 
lease: and fM it v*» certified h\ the 
High Court that the queM1:..; »*f 

rcktcs-eithcr is 
<i|enPLwwic ''mponance or 
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SKth?J9' the Court of Appeal." 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Isting time for the 
rik of England 

Pressure grows for shake-up 
of US banking system 
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The - ^tiecaiiip^b&wecn the Treasury 
and-Jter& of Eaaland, always interesting, 
i$ i$!* fesdasunj? phase. It may be.no 
fflooref than comadence, but during the 
bfst #o y«^s of Robin Leigh-Pember- 
toB^fcwoifiralwp. the .Treasury has. 

large, in reducing the 
BanJ^o^w^s role to that of technical 

various specialized 
fields.'rar-ffCtia measure, the Chancellor 
of the EttSnquer has taken to criticizing 
the Bank, add its officials publicly 
(joursaHstic habits die hardi) for what the 
Treasury deems its errors and Short¬ 
comings. .. 

The important question now is whether 
the Bazik of England is able (“willing" is 
an exaggeration) to execute the Treasury’s 
will The area in which an answer is 
singularly'important is monetary policy. 
Having embraced a form of monetarism 
ns the centrepiece of economic manage¬ 
ment the Government needs to succeed, 
nod until that happy day when the 
inflation rate falls to zero, it needs to be 
seen to be making progress. The Treasury 
and, it appears, the Prime Minister no 
less, is not best pleased with the form of 
the originally favoured money supply 
target, Sterling M3, For that the Bank is 
being Mamed for some unprofessional 
bungling. To be on the safe side, the 
Chancellor has elevated another measure, 
MO, as a better indicator of money supply 
growth than £M 3. 

In politics such ploys are par for the 
course, but as the broker W. Greenwell 
points out in a perceptive, and for non- 
believers in the sight of grown men 
playing games with motorway numbers, 
almost hilarious. Monetary Bulletin, the 
Bank tried to resist the switch. Not 
because it wanted to be awkward, but 
because with its current mechanisms, the 
Bank cannot control MO (which indicen- 
tajiy is largely a measure of the total of 
banknotes and coin.inthe system). 

“Attempts to control MO from the 
demand side", say the seers of Bow Bells 
House." are almost certainly doomed to 
failure." 

They go' on: “If win be no surprise if the 
target for MO gradually lapses in the same 
way as those for Ml and Sterling 
M3... the credibility of introducing yet 
another target variable would be low. 
Overall, the discipline on the Government 
of having published targets for the money 
supply is likely progressively to disappear, 
with policy becoming almost " wholly' 
discretionary, • 
- “The experience of the 1960s and the - 

early 1970s indicates that it is most unwise 
to rely on a discretionary policy. The main 
danger, however, will come from the 
continued build up of excess liquidity in 

Tremors of change at Saatchi 
If a share price: movement can be 
attributed1 to- the departure of a senior 
director, then Tony Simmonds-Gooding 
must have been flattered to learn that no 
less than £44.8 million was deducted from 
the market capitalization of Whitbread, 
the brewers, on the announcement that he 
had resigned as managing director. 

However, such heady stuff will have 
.turned to ashes when the worthy and 
popular Mr Simmonds-Gooding saw what 
he had done to the shares of Saatchi and 
Saatchi, the advertising and consultancy 
group which is to acquire his services from 
September 1. They fell 15p, lopping £5.8 
million from its- market value. s 

Both reactions are short-sighted and, 
arguable, ill-informed. Mr Simmonds- 
Gooding had spent 12 years at Whitbread, 
and at the age of 48 was ready for pastures 
new. His skill, as a graduate of Lintas and 
Bird's Eye, was in the marketing field and 
his replacement, Peter Jarvis, has been 
Whitbread’s marketing director for the 
past six yeas. Thus continuity is pre¬ 
served.'- • 

Mr Simmonds-Gooding has been in 
discussions with Saacbi for several 
months, and his arrival there heralds a 
corporate, reorganization. Much thought 
lias gone into the future shape of the group 
both before and since Maurice Saatchi's 
anointment as chairman. There has been a 
desire to present the company as far more 
extensive .than, the efforts of Maurice and 
his reclusive brother Charles, as indeed 
must be the case when group.profits in the 
current year- are expected to exdeed £38 
million. 

One* consequence of this thinking has 
been to divide Saachi and Saatchi into two 

New company 
for Ronson 

Mr Gerald Ronson, chairman 
<*• of.Heron Internaional, Britain’s 

'•il"rn ,hf second hugest private company. 

Simmonds-Gooding (left) and Peter Jams 
set for change and continuity respectively. 

main divisions. One, to be headed by Mr 
Simmonds-Gooding, will be called Saatchi 
and Saatchi Communications, will cover 
the key areas of advertising, public 
relations, design, direct marketing and 
sales promotion. The remaining activities 
of management consultancy and research 
will in due course by housed in another 
division, but this is not regareded as a 
matter of urgency. 

Mr Simmonds-Gooding’s lengthy ex¬ 
perience in industry, including the 
managing directorship of a significant 
public company, can now be brought to 
bear on a wider canvas. It is a measure of 
Saatchi’s standing that it could attract 
such a recruit without having to offer him 
a seat on the main board. However, it is 
also likely that Saatchi found little 
difficulty in outstripping his Whitbread 
salary package. The brothers Saatchi 
earned over £150,000 each' last year, and 
bright copywriters have been known to 
collect more than £100,000. what price 
their new boss? 

MARKET SUMMARY 

By Peter Wflson-Smitb* Banking Correspondent 

the economy, which the authorities are 
currently attempting to contain by 
operations which result in the Bank's bull 
mountain.”. 

This is a mountain for which the 
Brussels Commission has absolutely no 
responsibility. It is the result of the 
decision to prevent the banks building up 
their deposits at an even faster'rate than 
they are doing on this inflating the 
cherished £M3 figure. 

By buying commercial bids from the 
banks, the Bank of England has already 
provided no less than £15 billion to 
sustain their rapidly rising lending, as an 
alternative to the banks’ going out and 
bidding for deposits for the same purpose. 
The country, if you haven’t noticed, is on 
the most enormous credit-financed spend¬ 
ing spree. 

None the less, the volume of bank 
deposits - a worthwhile way to save when 
real interest rates offered are so high - is a 
time bomb ticking away under the 
Chancellor's chair. It represents liquidity 
that might suddenly be turned into even 
greater spending that, in turn, would 
probably push up the rate of inflation. 

Greenwell argues for some mechanism 
that would hinder people. - the aggregate, 
from cashing their bank deposits. This is 
not as terrifying as it might seem, at least 
in the form Greenwell advocates. The 
broker suggests a limit on the quantity of 
eligible bills the Bank is willing to buy 
from the banks. If the market wants to sell 
more then the Bank should extract a 
penalty. 

There is. to say the least, in current 
monetary policy, confusion both in 
thought and deed. It is almost a relief to 
return to the latest figures. 

Although the fall in MO was revised 
from 0.25 to 0.1 per cent, most of the 
additional information revealed in the 
final May money supply figures was 
encouraging. Sterling M3 rose 0.5 per cent 
and bank lending rose £1.4 billion, as 
provisionaUy estimated, but the positive 
externals item suggests that there is still 
some unwinding of April’s 2.9 per cent 
sterling M3 rise to come. 

Gilts sales totalled £590 million in 
banking May, and the net effect of public 
sector transaction was contradictory by 
£10 million. 

As always, much of the interest in the 
final figures is in the non-taiget aggregates. 
The old narrow money measure, interest- 
bearing Ml, rose at a 2.3 per cent pace, 
and has risen 43 per cent over the past 
year, but M2, some people’s choice to take 
over from sterling M3, increased by just 
0.1 per cent PSL2 rose a modest 0.3 per 
cent 

Mr James Baker, US 
Treasury Secretary, yesterday 
threw the full weight of th 
Reagan Administration behind 
pressure for comprehensive 
reform of America's outdated 
banking laws. 

Testifying before the Senate 
Banking Committee in 
Washington, Mr Baker urged 
Congress to push ahead with 
wide-ranging reforms which 
woulld pave the way for 
interstate tanking and allow 
tanks to carry out new types of 
activities. 

He did not rule out the 
possibility of eventually scrap¬ 
ping the Class-Steagall Act. 
That is the restrictive measure 
which ensures separation of 
investment and commercial 
banking activities and prevents 
commercial banks from under¬ 
writing corporate securities. 

Mr Baker told the Senate 
committee that reform was 

Free offer 
attracts 
200,000 

to Midland 
By Our Banking 
Correspondent 

Midland Bank Is believed to 
have attracted more than 
200,000 new customers as a 
result of its move towards free 
banking for those who keep 
their accounts in credit 

It has been drawing cus¬ 
tomers from the other big three 
clearing banks and the appar¬ 
ent success of its strategy may 
eventually force them to follow 
suit. 

When Midland launched 
free banking last December, it 
hoped to attract 100,000 
accounts in the Best year. 

At present National West¬ 
minster, Lloyds and Barclays 
require most customers to keep 
a minimum £100 current 
account balance to avoid 
charges, although some smaller 
banks such as Williams & 
Glyn's and Co-op Bank have 

for some time. 
Midland executives say the 

move has helped to stem the 
drain of good quality cus¬ 
tomers, from which Midland 
was suffering, and they are 
pleased with the quality of 
business they have gained.. 
Balances ou the new accounts i 
-are said to average about £300. 

There has been much specu¬ 
lation about the cost to 
Midland of moving to free 
banking and a dear picture is 
not expected to emerge for 
sometime. 

However, Midland is confi¬ 
dent that its strategy is proving 
snccessfiiL 

None of the other banks 
have immediate plans to follow 
Midland, although it is likely 
that if one of the other big 
banks does, then all would be 
forced to respond. 

So Car tiie other banks have 
been fighting back in a variety . 
of ways. Barclays has told its 
managers - not to respond to 
credit status inquiries from 
Midland which relate to cus¬ 
tomers moving their account 
There are reports of branch 
managers using their discretion | 
to grant free hanking to some i 
customers in order to retain 
them. 

Grand Met sells 
offshoot in 

US for £108m 
By Our City Staff 

Grand Metropolitan is rais¬ 
ing £108 million from the sale 
of its Pinkerton Tobacco busi¬ 
ness in the United States. The 
deal in no way affects the 
cigarette operation, Liggett and 
Myers. 

Pinkerton, which produces 
smoking and chewing tobaccos, 
is being bought by the Swedish 
tobacco group, Svenska Tobaks. 
Last year Pinkerton earned 
profits of £14.5 million on a 
turnover of £81 million. 

Grand Metropolitan said last 
night that it had decided to sell 
the operation because it no 
longer fined in with its overall 
strategy. 
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Loudon ffefegj- 
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needed to allow banks and 
savings institutions to compete 
with other providers of finan¬ 
cial services. 

He said: “If Congress docs 
not act to resolve the confusion 
in the financial services indus* 
try, we believe ihi combination, 
of state legislative initiatives 
and legal innovations arising 
from competitive pressures may 
cause further fragmentation of 
the financial system.’' 

Mr Baker said the immediate 
priority was to allow tanks to 
cany out a wider reuse of 
activities in competition with 
other-financial institutions and 
this would lead to a sounder 
and more profitable banking 
system. He said it should be up 
to the Fed to decide what 
activities tanks could pursue. 

On interstate banking which 
is gradually emerging in the US 
despite existing legislation, Mr 
Baker aligned himself with Mr 

Baker: plea for more 
profitable banking system 

Paul Volkcr, chairman of the 
Fed, who has backed calls for 
changes in federal law to 
formally allow it. 

Mr Baker suggested a five- 
year transitional period to allow 
regional banks to move in this 
direction. 

<>nce some experience had 
been gained with new activities 

ban^S area, the issue of 
Glass-Steagall could be re¬ 
visited, Mr Baker said. 

• US retail sales fell 0.8 per 
cent in May, the biggest 
monthly foil since last Julv, with 
car sales down 3 per cent, the 
Commerce Department re¬ 
ported yesterday, Sarah Hogg 
writes. 

However, the figures for 
April have been revised up¬ 
wards substantially, to show a 
2.4 per cent rise in die month 
compared with an original 
estimate of a rise of only 0.9 per 
cent. 

Taking the two figures tog- 
ther suggests some growth in the 
second quarter of the year, but 
notthe strong “bouncetack” in 
the American economy forecast 
by some analysts. 

Over the full year to last 
month, retail sales rose only 5.3 
per cent, before allowing for 
inflation. 

Abbey 19 times oversubscribed 
The flotation of Abbey Life 

shares, the City's largest private 
sector primary share issue, 
worth £241 million, was 19.25 
times oversubscribed, it was 
announced yesterday, s. G. 
Warburg, the merchant bank 
handling the issue, said that 
opwing to huge demands only a 
third of the 375.000 appli¬ 
cations would receive an allot¬ 
ment of shares. 

About 130,000 successful 
applications will receive shares. 
A total of 2.600 million shares 
were applied for compared with 
the 135 million on offer. The 
applications were worth £4.6 
billon compared with the £241 
million worth of shares being 
sold. The shares, being sold bv 

By Richard Thomson 

ITT, the US conglomerate 
which owns Abbey Life, rep¬ 
resent 48 per cent of the 
company’s equity. 

The basis of allocation gives 
significant preference to smaller 
applications, leaving roughly 
half the issued shares in the 
hands of private investors, a 
Warburg spokesman said. Be¬ 
cause of the huge oversubscrip¬ 
tion, allocation letters will be 
sent out next Wednesday, a day 
later than planned, and dealing 
will start on Thursday, also a 
day late. 

About 1,600 applications for 
4.6 million shares by Abbey Life 
employees have been allocated 
in full on a preferential basis. 
The big demand for the 

company’s shares is expected to 
push their price1 up to a 
premium of up to 50p soon 
after they start to be traded next 
week. 

Under the terms agreed, 
applications for between 200 
and 4,400 shares: stand to 
receive the minimum allocation 
of 200 shares. Applications for 
4,600 to 4,800 shares stand to 
get '225 shares, while appli¬ 
cations for 5,000 shares could 
receive 250 shares. 

On larger applications, those 
for over 5,000 shares stand to 
receive 5 per cent of the number 
applied for. though some may 
only get four per cent. The 
raaxium allocation is 40,000 
shares. 

Accept Bristow bid, says Westland 
By Judith Huntley 

Sir Basil Blackwell, chairman 
of Westland, the troubled 
helicopter company, in an 
unexpected volie-face, has told 
the company’s shareholders to 
accept the £89 million bid from 
Mr Alan Bristow’s new com¬ 
pany, Bristow Rotorcraft. 

Westland bad been bolding 
out against the bid in the hope 
of finding a white knight from 
America to rescue the company. 
But in a statement last night, 
Westland said that no better 
deal was forthcoming now and 

that it was recommending 
shareholders to take the one- 
for-one offer. 

The acceptance of Mr Bris¬ 
tow’s bid means that £60 
million of capital from the 
founding institutions in Bristow 
Rotorcraft will be available. 

It appears that Westland 
could not find a white knight to 
come up with such an offer. 
None of the discussions Sir 
Basil had with prospective 
Westland rescuers, has Ira to an 
alternative proposal which the 

board believes is preferable to 
Bristow Rotorcraft's offer. 

Westland, however, has made 
it clear that it still believed the 
long-term future of Westland 
would be better served by an 
association with an inter¬ 
national company with finan¬ 
cial muscle 

Westland's directors will 
accept the offer for their 
holdings, which total 25,640 
shares, and Bristow’s founders 
will pick up their Westland 
stake for 150p per share. 

IN BRIEF 

GKN sells 
seven firms 

F H Tomkins;, the fast-growing 
industrial holding company 
headed by Mr Greg Hutchings, 
the former Hanson Trust 
executive, is buying seven 
manufacturing companies rang¬ 
ing from safety footwear to 
fasteners from GKN for £13^ 
million. 

Simon & Coates, the brokers, 
raised just over £7 million 
towards the- cost of the acqui¬ 
sition yesterday by placing 3.5 
million new Tomkins shares 
with institutional investors. 

Signal increase 
International Signal is paying a 
final dividend of 1.5 cenis a 
share, making a total of 2.5 
cents (2 cents), alter pretax 
profits for the year to March 31 
rose from S28.1 million (£223 
million) to 540 million. - 

, Tempos, page 19 

Rediand up£I4m 
Rrdlnnd, the building materials 
producer, raised pretax profits 
from £93.8 million to £108 
million for the year to March 
30. Turnover was £1,247 mil¬ 
lion against £ 1,1S4 million 

Tempos, page 19 

The next meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries will start 
on July 5 in Vienna. The 
meeting was originally fixed for 
July 22 and then brought 
forward to June 30. The potting 
back of the date was interpreted 
in finanrfal markets as a sign 
that ofl price worries are 
diminishing- 

ACT soars 
Applied Computer Techniques 
lifted profits from £4.64 million 
to £10.6 million before tax in 
the year to March 31. Turnover 
was'up from £50.8 million to 
£914 million and the dividend 
is raised from 0.7p to 1,5p. . 

Temp us. page 19 

Taylor cash call 
Tav lor Woodrow, ihe coasuii>> 
tion group, is to raise £413 
million, net of expenses, by way 
of a one-for-five rights issue at 
370p. Tempts, page 19 

Banking rise 
Brown Shipley, the merchar* 
banking group, pushed up 
disclosed profits from £2.64 
million to £3.43 million after 
tax in the year to March 3L Its 
banking side did notably bettc1 
and insurance broking was als< 
up. 

“Profits before tax have increased by an impressive 30%” 
WK Roberts. Chairman ' ' ’ V 

YEAR’S RESULTS 
£ MILLIONS 

SALES 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 

84/85 B 84 82/83 

173*0 

6*36 4*28 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 39’5p 32*5p 

Staveley Industries pic 
Staveley House, 11, Dingwall Road, Croydon, Surrey, CR9 3DB. • ' 

Telephone: 01-688 4404. Tetex: 915855 
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Kaiser Akinin 124 
Kerr McGee 294 

SmCatEOaon 
Sporty Corp 
Sad OB Ohio 

8S&H 184 
Sun Comp 484 
Tetodyne 2S3 
Temwco 
Texaco 374 
Texas East Corn 33 
Texas mu S3 
Texas Utflttes 29 
Textron X1, 
TWA 184 
Trawlers Com 46*2 
TRW Inc 744 
UAL toe 554 
Union Carbide 414 
Unocal 304 
Un Pacific Carp 474 

Kbnberfy Clark 584 
KMart 38 
Kroger 434 
LT.V.Corp 74 
Litton 854 
Lockheed 514 
Lucky Stores 22 
Manuf Hanover 38*, 
ManvSeCp 84 
Mapco 344 
MartoaMdiand 374 
Martti Marietta 55** 
McOonnal TP, 
Mead 414 
Merck 110 

Uniroyal 204 
Unted Brands 164 

Minnesota Mng 70** 

Camtnq Glass 41 
ere urn 434 
Crane 34 
CrmvnZeier 404 
Dart 6 Kraft 1044 
Deere 294 
Delta Ab 484 
Detroit Edison 17*4 
Digital Equip 33’. 
Doney 90 
Dow Chemical 33 
Dresser Ind 214 
EXAe Power 344 
DuPont 57 
Eastern Air 84 
Eastman Kodak 444 
Eaton Cofp 544 
Emerson Beet TO1, 
Evans Prod 2 

hlobBOt 
Monsanto 
Morgan J.P. 
Motorola 
NCRCorp 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat DtoWers 
Nat Mad Era 
NorMc South 

US Steel 27 
LKd Techno! 434 
Wachovia 371, 
Warner Lambert 414 
WeBs Fargo 614 
VWaatnghse Elec 33 
Weyemauur 28>* 
Whtopoof 47** 
WooNrorth 461, 
Xerox Corp 434 
Zenith 204 

CANADIAN PRICES 
I Ablate 
Alcan Akantoi 
AJgoma Steel 221, 
BteTataphone 43>« 
Can Pacific 21 
ComfncO 134 
Cons Batritrra 164 
GUfOfl 174 
Hecritor/Sld Can 204 
Hudson Bay Mbi 7 

NW Bancorp 
Occkfantai Pet Occidental Pet 
Ogden 
OtiCorp 
Ommatncb 
Pacific GaaBsc 

Am 

New York (AP Dow Jones) - 
Shan prices remained lower in 
moderately active early trading 
bat were above their worst levels 
of the session. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down about 5.49 
points to 1,300.85. Earlier h had 
dipped slightly below 1,300. 
The Dow average has dosed 
above 1,300 on all but one day 
since setting a then-record dose 
of 1304.88 on May 20. 

Losers outnumbered gainers 
by about 8 to 5. 

Mr Dan Marciano, first vice 
president in charge of capital 
commitment at PrudentbU- 
Bache, said the performance of 
the technology sector was going 
to be the key to the overall 
market as investor attention 
focussed on International Busi¬ 
ness Machines (IBM). 

IBM jolted the market on 
Wednesday with its report that 
it expects lower earnings for the 
first nine months of the year 
compared with the correspond¬ 
ing nine months last year. 

IBM’s shares were above 
their low ter the day of 1I9H. 
down by 1 at H9V4. Digital 
Equipment, trading at 91% 
earlier, was down 1% at 92. 

Among New York Stock 
Exchange gainers, CBS Inc was 
up I'A at 118V£ on ramonrs of a 
possible stock bnyback pro¬ 
gramme by the company. 

Othwise depressed aid depress¬ 
ing softs attracted some atten¬ 
tion yesterday. Commission 
house buyers in America, 
enticed by the lowest real sugar 

LONDON COtMODfTY 
EXCHANGE 

Mfrerta pamper Me 
Coffee ad cocoa 

In parade permettc tea; 
Gee-oB endanger to 8 

per metric ferae. 

RUBBER 

5L“- 
.725 eater 

Sep- 
Oct ^ 

725 eater 
745 setar 

- 746 steer 

Feb —-unquoted 

"M/S"P- 
Oct/Dac_ 
JanA4er__ 
Vot . 

725 steer 
. 745aoSar 

-unquoted 

SUGAR 
(Rew) 
Aug- 
Oct- 

—:—ma -sax 
as a-950 

Mar _ 111X-10X 
May _ .114X-14X 
Aua -122-204 
act-12B.0-2SX 
Vol: 

SUGAR 
(White) 

1.748 

Dec-134JJ-33X 
Mar-138.8-38.4 
May-1420-41.6 

rv-7 
Vot . 

COCOA 

Si- 

-154X-ia6 

. 1774-73 
-1785-33 

1704-03 
Mir 1721-20 
May . _ 1736-35 
Jty'... ... 1750-42 

COFFEE 
Jy- 

-6543808 

-. .Xlll-lfl 

i !
!

 

i
n

 

-2270-06 
_2240-2235 

Mar_ 
May_—. 
Jiy — 
vol- 
Ten*_ 
aasoo. 

fc= 

prices ever, bought into the 
market, driving it op a bit. 

But they immediately encoun¬ 
tered trade selling - a familiar 
pattern - and prices began to 
_2239—36 I ZMCSTAWIAHD 

look even more fragile. 
Coffee received some encour¬ 

agement from renewed Brazilian 
frost reports, but it seems so far 
that the oop has escaped.. 

„_2239-36 
_2240-10 
_2204-00 
_414/6004 

21125-1100 
212X5-12X0 
21100-12.75 
21100-14.75 
217.50-17X0 
220X0-19X0 
221X0-16X0 
224X0-15X0 
224X0-12X0 

SOYABEAN 
Jud  121X-17X 
Aug 11SX-14X 
Oct . .-11X0-16J 
Dec.. . tas-au 
Feb_127^-283 
Apr aeec-awn 
Jan_-ais-ars 
Vtt_J«, btotodee 118 aptoma 

Cftah_.570.50-S7l.S0 
Hm months—580X0X80X0 
T/o: 4,100 
steady 
ZINC KQH GRADE 
Cadi_630X0-632.00 
Him months_^.630X0-631X0 
jgaoo 
SLYBOAME 
Cadi_48SX-4B7X | 
Three (norths —soojmoix j 
T/Oi67 i 
Barely steady 
SILVER SMALL 
Cash_485JW6TX 
Three months_JOOX601X 

B?w 

Sheepnos.il 
price. 193.10 
Pig riot.upl 

Cltlto noa. down 15 per cert, 
wa.price,TQailp[+226).' 
Sheep nos. damn 16X par cenL 
sve. prim. 181XSP (-8.74). 
Hants, dram 23Jpv cent, we. 

ALUMMUM 
Cash__617.00-818X0 
Three (norths _».83BX0X40X0 
T/0:4,250 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prioae 

OOlctel tamover figures 
Prices tog per wMc tonne 

Stow to pane* per troy awe* 
RuOritWotff* Co. U(L report 

COPPER «GH GRADE 
Cash_1131X0-113150 
Three months -.1149X0-1150X0 
TAX 1300 
Barely steady 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_1121.00-1124X0 
Tim mamhs -.1137.00-1140.00 
TAX Ml 
Me 
TM STANDARD 
Cash_X728-9730 
Three tnomra .——95854506 
TAT; 485 
Steady 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cosh___.9725-6730 
-Three months-9590X685 

2£* 
LEAD 
Cash_314.00X16X0 
Three months —-302X0-30150 
T/O: 4X00 
Steady 

Ceeh_43904400 
Three norths-._43404345 
TAX438 
Study, hut quiet ._ 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
E per tonne 

Wheat Bartey 
Month Close Ctoee 
Jty C11M0 E- 
Sep £98-70 £97.70 
Nm £101X6 £101X0 
Jen £105X5 £10105 
Mar £10185 £100X5 
May £112X5 £111.00 
Volume 
Wheat-1S7 
Barley-30 

LONDON MEAT MURES 
EXCHANGE 

Ure Pig Contract 

p.perkBo 
mOi Open Oo 
1 unquoted 91 

95 X S£ 
95.0 « 

100X IOC 
101.0 101 
9a0 9G 

94X0 94 
unquoted 94 

94X0 94 
95.00 96 
96X0 96 

Pig meat 
p.parkto 

A sharp fall in US retafl sales 
last month failed to make any 
Impact on the dollar in quiet 
martNii yesterday. The dollar 
was little changed from opening 
positions at die end of the day, 
to show gains at the expense of 
most key currencies. 

Sterling was still bring 
bolstered by high British inter¬ 
est rates and also benefited from 
the decision to postpone the 
Opec meeting to July 5. 

This lessened worries over 
lowo- erode oil price trends, but 
most dealers say the hack. 
ground of oB worries remains an 
inhibiting influence for sterling, 

The rate against the dollar 
after moving within a narrow 
band throughout, closed un¬ 
altered at 1.2647. 

. . Sterling’s trade-weighti 
index, however, closed at its best 
of tiie day, at 79^, compared wit^ 

. 79.2 on Wednesday. 

foze 

n 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

SST” 

day's range 
JMU 
$12015-1.2855 
SI .7257*1.7387 
4X989-441808 
78,85-79X41 
13X900-14.0600k 

FranMteT 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
M8an 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stoefchokn 
Tokyo 

sM&oasssm 
220.76-225X6* 
221.77 
2478X—.- 
11X122-112828k 

-11.8934-11.94851 

JanefS 
$1-2640-1.2655 
*17329-1.7372 
4.4055-4*41888 
78X2-75.041 
14X387-14.0600k 
1X500-1^51" 
3X121-3J20 
221JD-225X6* 

atuawwatTk 
1iaZ68-11X52Bk 
11X2Z7-11X4951 

27.43-27 
3X862-3X0171 

27X7-27. 
32940-3X0171 

1 month 
0X1-0.49c pnem 
1.45-1.42c pram 
2VlVprem 
28-830 pram 
3-lrjorejxwn 
Bprem-Spdtoc . 
Z^Vftprmn 
89-4450 dtec 
35-eop dsc 
1 prem-Skdac 
Jjprem-Vwedhc 
2V2cprem 
3V4oredtoc 

iVlVrpram 
idViaStpoprem 
SVIVprem 

3 month* 

1X5-1 X2ctoen 
IJM-LlteKS 

ram 
£r6Screprem 

30O-lTwetfi*c 
140-185prar- 
MkdKT’ 
VI We are ■ 
6V5teprem.-' 
lOVllVstodte 
5X*iwprem 

& "r..- *: 

6^\epram 

Sterftogkidea compared wfth 1976 wae up OX *179X (day's ranga 7S5-78XL '5£V'-s : ' 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

£ per tonne 

sr as is 
Feb 67X0 66.80 
Apr 79X0 77.70 
May 84X0 63.60 

Total: 242 i 

OTHER STERUNG RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMHSSION 

<nt Cattle. lOOXSp per kg Mr 

ki92X6ppartQestd 

m.46p per kg Nr 

price. l00X2p(-Hfm 

BALTIC PnSGHT INDEX 
GJLL FreigM Mores Ltd report 

310 per tadea point 
IBqn/Low Close 

JuiaS 89l-8ff9X 3325 
Oct85 918X47120 917.0 
Jan 86 915X-910.0 915.0 
Apr 86 97010-987X 967X 
Jd 86 — 9225 
Oct 86 — 975.0 
Jan 87 — 10120 
Apr 87 — 1077.5 

Argerttoa peso' —- 968.08-969X5 
AunraBa doSr-1X992-1X038 
Bahrain dnar----—0.4766-0^4773 
Brazfl cruzeiro' — .7149X7-7180.78 
Cyprus pound---.79X3-79.73 
msnd marks-8.1177-6.1309 
Greece drachma-i-17280-173X7 
Hong Kong bolter-fl.8223-fl.B322 
Irate rupee —.-—_15X3-15X7 
laQdtoar_ —JLa. 
Kuwait dinar IKD)__0X833-0^841 
Malaysia dcBar-1124&G.1284 
Mexico peso_—---X60X8-967X0 
New Zeeland dofer---..2X068-28054 
Saurf Arabia rtyal_4X135^.6198 
Singapore doltar_ 2X141-2X177 
souto Africa rand-25079-2X150 
United Arab Emirates dkham_4X419-4X483 

Ireland_!- 

S3ST“ 
Austrato- 
Canada_ 
Sweden_ 

-1.0100-1X120 

-8-fn»2472B 

_BXSooxwoiei^. 

=333*558 tS* 
zidasta-;^"^ 
-9A300X.W ^3 ^ 

Spot 917X 
VoL-110. 

Denmark_ 
West Germany „ 
Swftzertand- 
Netherlands- 
France_ 
Japan- 

^^IwniCCOTimjI! 
Hor^Kong- 
Portugal-:— 
Spa* r-— 
Austria___ 

.._9.4300-g.4d00 
—249^-24978 
.1969.00-1971X0 

_7.7690-7.7000 
-174-178 
-175.7-176X 
-21.70X175 

Ratos MppOadbyBardaya Bank HOFEX rad Extat UoydsBraklotoniraoruri. 

MARKETS AND GOLD INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

dPlr. 
C C*:- ■ 

• ‘^Tse* 

■fe 

ImperialOH 4fl>, 49*. 
Problems associated with the 
Abbey Life subscription created 
patchy conditions near the close 
yesterday. 

Overnight money had traded 
in the region of 12?« per cent for 

Loot Authority Bond 
1 month 13V12*, 
3 months 13-12*. 
9 months 12V<2*« 

2 months I3,r12>. 
6 months 12V12*. 
12 months l2Vl2*a 

Clow 
D>« VM 1W 

(Srqp iiovr P E Hltili I ■»« ennipanv 

Cross 
Div vie 

Prlrr Ch'qc pentr •’« P L 

Crns 
. ,Drt Mfl 

Pi Hi- Ol'sr PWi- P E 

raa*aw 
6 months 12,«-11 

m isz 
101 I7V 

• h Olv. a AakmL t tc fisalbuttm. b B«.» Martel ctoad. a New tea* p Stoc* 1 Tradfld. y 

^f^-LONDON FINANGIA.U^UTURES^^J 

Three Month Storting 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 88- 
Jut 86 —----- 
Sep 66..._ 
Previous day’s total open interest 5740 
Three Mouth Eurodollar 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86- 
Jim 86- 

Previous dayVtocaf open teuretoTBSOS 
US Treasury Band 
Jun85 —__ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85..—-- 
Previous day’s total open rarest 2312 
Lang G8t 
Jim 85-....--- 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86___ 
FVevtaus day's toot open toterest 3381 
FT-SE100 
Jim 85_______ 
Sep®--- 
Dec 85_____ 
Previous day's total open rarest 1788 

vYW , the CM. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

2=$SS§, nears completion 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

1-w, n looks as'tfunwfc ton* 
o-sT^. mooted ctprial restructuring at 

HT-SE share index lost 115 
points at 1,27$.9 points. 

The Unlisted Securities 
Market had one of its worst 
days ever with investors sitting 

fyiWE^e yesterday the on nch gains, taking profits, worries mat Berisford will were cnaseti up ana aown in tne Lonnon on Monaay, raw sugar 
3ta^®Sr » 37p ». the jockeying lor TTic Daiastream USM index fell report profits below £30 mil- market yesterday, the price for August delivery has crept 
ip®* &■ positions ahead of ttejwnap- by more than one point ti> 104.6 lion, against £41.6 million in dipping to 630p at one stage and back to just over 190. largely 

&&iflg exercise w*mbwb«i w points. the same period last year. But, then returning to 642p before propertied by American com- 
3C£J*em ^ C?Xthe #PPc?r*ncF j .Generally speculative situ- the City firm adds, prospects for ending the day at 634p, down mission house buying. In New 
JOT* Sa1:- and '» yet amadeflunca snare- a turns encouraged what little the second half are rather better. 15p on the opening price. Reed York the July price has 

SjC bolder. - •. ^ buying enthusiasm was evident. Berisford shares slipped 5p to is on the list of possible targets recovered slightly - from iL9 
“Drwn""^ A company cauefl .uKMWaii But most investors, laige and 165p yesterday, putting them for Hanson Trust cents a pound to barely 3 cents. 

inn^r%s.^ ^ House Iavetfmcnfs, - wnjen is Wolverhampton Steam But most trade sources sec 
-^ thought tb .be relMed to the ■■ i ■ ■ ■ Laundry, where Mr David 

McAlpinc bafldjng . iagutyt Mr Gerry Scanlan, chief executive of Allied Irish Banks, had a EUinghara is reckoned to be 
‘-amwux^w ^ IOCT5ascd confidence-boosting meeting with City banking analysts yesterday, leading a revitalization pro- 
e * its shaithohfang to over o per Among the points ha made was that AIB did Dot plan a rights Issue gramme, rose 6p to 49p 

'!■> cenL * ...... and that Its American side, represented largely by a 45 per cent yesterday. Market men are 
• - GHI has had aSuuciTOiamg interest in First Maryland Bancorp, was worth 68p a share. The waiting for expansion from the 

--& just befowthc dectaraowo per group has been haunted by the debacle at its former offshoot, the company, and there is a chance 
i£j cent levd for wane rant it insurance Corporation of Ireland, which was rescued by the Irish figures for the year to March 

report Full-year figures, while S 
A W Berisford reveals its half¬ 
time profits. 

At Henderson Crosthwaite, 
the stockbroker, there arc 
worries that Berisford will 
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Sugar price 
lowest this 

century 
By Michael Prest 

Financial Correspondent 

World sugar prices have 
fallen over the post few days to 
their lowest real level 'this 
century and possibly to their 
most depressed ever. But 
analysts believe that sugar could 
become cheaper still. 

After fetching $88 a tonne in 
London on Monday, raw sugar 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

TEMPUS 

Accounting switch helps 
Redland make the grade 

was an exception, appearing to 
have fallen well out of favour in 
recent days. Its shares lost 
another lOp to 253p yesterday. 

Reed International shares 
were chased up and down in the 

(JWIO 37p *». the J0“eymg wr The Daiastream USM index fell report profits below £30 mil- market yesterday, the price for August delivery has crept 
portions ahead or tnerc-snap- by more than one point tb 104.6 Hon, against £41.6 million in dipping to 630p at one stage and back to just over 190, largely 
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nL ' that Its American side, represented largely by a 45 per 
GHI has bad asparenOKung interest in First Maryland Bancorp, was worth 68p a share. 

cents a pound to barely 3 cents. 
Bui most trade sources see 

London Pally j 
Raw Sugar I i 
! STonne I TT 

company, and there is a chance 
figures for the year to March 

- .-f 
f«trucn*riM^dwme, to lift its 

' • J*?; sufficiently to require its small, refrained from buying 
~'Tj2~ pffgfrtceto be announced. leaving sellers almost with the 

' ■ ^ TKM whkdi has been strug- field to themselves. 
• 1&1 ding against a debt mountain. Government stocks suffered 

' "has time other significant falls of up to £’4 among 

9*r 
xum 
NmdCv 
sawuc 

; s- ^Kair-h1^^- They are Mr Ron conventional issues although 
Bricricy, the New Zealand-bom index-linked stocks managed 

|||SggSej^ Aiawwd based entrepreneur, modest progress allowing the 
who has 24.79 per cent Through Government Broker to make 
bis -’jronp.'TMws' Dev^op- ■ further *riap* -sales. 

^<7 ’ /---'A. Ddyenbams rose In to 385o 
—Lll* • . .. ' ■ —1 . ' * as House of Fraser continued to 

' L Messet &Ce? die stockbroker, make its presence felt in the bid 
u • ^ has dedared teawtnnsasm *°t situation, increasing its share- 
'« :J *, Rjan holding to 6.17 per cent. 

• ;; *j; recover and bonding materials On the drinks pitch Arthur 
3 ■ ! it ca^Byy«“Classical Befi and Sons, the whisky 
« • • K^ rerysltiiattoa ,anaior«3«ts group, was again active, rising 

aretnnitopi^of^SirfUfon i5p t0 I83p. Rumours conh 
> i-t v ■ this ye*r.ln l»4 Ryan k»t £23 tinued that a bid was being 

IS? njilbonbefiurtax,yvel^ffined up with Guinness and the 
•: .• by debt and tnamniera struuL Japanese Suntory group as 
•I; Vestenhw its shares were %p possible bidders. 
■:.a domastZ716p. . Grand Metropolitan shares 
.*; *“ . 111. 1 "7 , i . recouped some of recent losses, 

- meats, owns 10 per cent and - rising 5p to 293p. on news that 
Coast Investments of Kuwait ft has sold the Pinkerton 
Hk 5mrcent. Tobacco for Si37.8 million 

figures lor the year to March 
will be out earier that usual this 
summer. 

Saatdxi & Saatchi stay in the 
within pennies of their previous market limelight after Mr 
low. Northern Foods dipped 4p Maurice Saatchi’s sale of shares 
to 234p and Unigste was lp and the impending circular 
lower at 162p. from Phillips & Drew. 

The favourites Rowntree The advertising men were 
Mackintosh and Tate & Lyle displaying their wares to Scot- 
lost some of their gloss, lish Institutional investors. The 
Rowntree fell 7p to 403p and shares slipped lOp to 715p, 
Tate dropped 1 lp to 500p; the losing the gains of the previous 
latter was .hurt by doubts over day. 
takeover intentions at Hanson 1 

Among drug companies, 
BeechnutGroup remainedweak 
after its disappointing profits 
news this week. Beech am shares “TO.10-®.^5512 ^ rei^ 

Coast. Investments of Kuwait 
has 5 per cent 

expected Mr (£109.3 million). 
Brierley will play an active part Thought the deal could uell 

31" in the reshaped TKM. take a few million dollars oft 
The restructuring will almost nexL year>s ?««« fi8urc’ 5t « 

j certainly include a rights issue ^or ^5 on® 

si pump more cash into the ^obacco’ “® 
-ir* business. He jnay even assume- nrin* 
W; jnaioritv controL ■ On the food pitches prices 

j .(mnprcontraL. . were weak as market men 
• If that should occur TKMJ looked forward to profits news 

*\ o°w mainly a garage and ncx, week. Arena Group, 
• property group, wild become Northern Foods and Unigate all 

ught the deal could well 
few million dollars oft 

fell another 13p to 340p. BKt 
marking a new 1985 low for the f*0”1 itssSf! 
□rice business, reined 7p to I30p. Mr 

Reckitt & Column followed 22^5*32 tali2 E 
Beecham down, falling 7p to *" “f1^ 
525p. Market men are begin- 
ning to look askance at Reldtt, 
fearing the effects of its Savary, has IS percent. 
exposure to unstable economies 
and currencies in Australia, Fxco International dropped 
Ageniina and South Africa. 35p to 578p as the effects of a 

There ware pennies lost fall in the Telerate share price in 
elsewhere in response to the bad New York were felt Exco has 
Beecham news and the de¬ 
pressed tone of the whole 

control 

,!i If that shouk 
?J: how mainly a 
;i ; property group, 
- " the vehicle'for-' 
lid push. 

I garage and 
could become 

"his European 

next year's pretax figure, it is ■ market. Amersham fell 12p to 
good move for the long term. 34lp, Fisons dropped 7p to 
the Pinkerton products, which 346p, Smith & Nephew fell 5p 
include .chewing tobaaro, are to I90p and even Glaxo 
foiling out of favour. Holdings was trimmed 5p to 

On the food pitches prices 1315p. 
were weak as market men The foil in share prices on the 
looked forward to profits news ofi pitches slowed down ycsier- 
next week. Arena Group, day. with only pennies lost 
Northern Foods and Unlgate all across much of the lists. Lasmo 

OET TRUST 
(UHlJim »Mv,h3) 

■C.'nc 
iftKWV' 
tiVOKf 
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i ACCU^T- ■ 3 

pM’SKSi 

TKM’?. capiial reconsmiction 
wt be astepahieid -by" tfae- 

-1984; pnffibtic^figure. 'About r£5 
»= «» % million which would compare 
~ * with £6.6 million, is expected, 
■ta'war.ta -Jjjg had an-. 
^ ' other weak day with the deilqge 

«i • of cash nuringnew issue andbQ 
nr tv I, j- fears depressing sentiment.- A 

i«o »; ; profit wanting from IBM also 
;>;* £;i: created unease, 
fu "es, '• . The FT 30 share index fell.7 
w iw j points to 977.0 points and the 

<i - 
K • W i 
pr .11 •• 
n* «> < 

• M1NET- HOLDINGS: Three 
V, 1' months to March' 31. Figure? in 

£000. Toniovcr 18,538 (15^01). 
Tc Pretax profit 4^% (4J84). The 
:■! board reports that exchange rate 

movements have not bade material 

e de- 51 per cent of Telerate. the 
whole North American financial infor- 
2p to mation service. 
7p to Leading unit and investment 
ell 5p trust management companies 
Glaxo were also in decline, with 
5p to Britannia Arrow Holdings - a 

bid favourite, with Exco a the 
an the likely buyer, for so long - 
fester- slipping 3p to 99p. 
» lost Henderson Administration 
■Jumo foil 20p to 81 Op, but still trades 

at the top end of its range, and 
a Ivory & Sime eased 3p to 125p. 

XjS Share prices among the top 
, four clearing banks fell by 3p to Traded optionliighlights TSSSS SsfiSSHaS 

r--- :\i>'•.;■ • • ■ V •1 ■ \ ::; Tbf SdincpucLshare.price 
Volume in the traded options options floor. The past week of was unchanged yesterday at 
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the upturn, which is occurring 
from a low base, as only 
temporary. Ms Faridch Brom- 
field. analyst at E. D. & F. Man, 
the big sugar trade bouse; said: 
‘■Unless we get a series of 
disasters which give sound 
reasons for prices going up, 
prices won't go up." 

Ms Brom field estimates that 
sugar, deflated to 1974 prices, is 
the cheapest this century and 
that, on a similar basis, it has 
probably never been so low. 

At the close of trading in 
London yesterday the August 
raw sugar contract had re¬ 
covered to S93 a tonne. But 
analysts said that investor 
buying at these levels would 
only attract trade sellers, who 
would depress the price further. 

They pointed out that the 
producers were still selling the 
March contract. 

Selincourt 
given final 
d’Abo offer 

By Alison Eadie 
Mrs Jennifer d’Abo. who 

revamped the Rvman station¬ 
ery chain, has increased the ; 
cash offer for Selincourt to ; 
28.6p from 26p and declared it, 
and' the unchanged -share offer < 

Volume in the traded options 
market lifted yesterday, with losses in the eqnity market have 
British Telecom and the stock encouraged the bears who 
market index contract getting. believe the stock market is now 
most iff tiie attention.-jfri mi in steady retreat from a peak, 
8,734 contracts were. bradi 8,734 contracts were. The guilt option also came in 
indndiiig 1,844 in BT and 1,031 for some business, with 359 
intheSEL contracts, changing hands. In- 

across the life assurance sector. 
Electricals shares were again 

badly hit, and A B Electronics 
traded at a lowly 290p before 
settling for a 25p loss at 295p. 
Applied Computer Techniques 

was unchanged yesterday at 
29 y* p. 

The board of Selincourt, the 
fashion company which .in¬ 
cludes names like Frank Usher 
and Paris, rejected the in¬ 
creased offer saying it was stall 

Redhead's quality image might 
have been unfairly dented 
yesterday. Profits reached £108 
million as expected, but only 
thanks to an accounting change 
which added £3 million. 

To be fair, in switching from 
year end to average exchange 
rates the company is reducing 
its profits exposure to the most 
volatile aspects of currency 
markets. 

Redland's quality is in wide 
spread of building material 
interests. Despite £6.5 million 
one-off costs, partly offset by 
£3 million property profits, it 
succeeded in lifting profits by 8 
per cent in Briain, with little 
help from the market. 

The company, however, 
faces the imminent break up of 
its cosyroof title duopoly with 
Marley. Tarmac and ARC are 
moving into the market and 
this will doubtless lead to 
localized price cutting. But 
Britain should still steam 
ahead in the current year. 

Unfortunately. Redland 
cannot defy gravity entirely. In 
Germany housing starts are 
expected to fall by 20 per cent 
this year and Redland has 
given warning of a 25 per cent 
profits foil. 

The present year’s excite¬ 
ment should be in the US, now 
free of loss-making SeasonalL 
The aggregates company is 
benefiting strongly from a lax 
raising exercise to fund road 
building. 

The full benefit will cpme 
through in 1986. The current 
year will be pedestrian by 
Redland's standards. But other 
companies in the sector will do 
much worse. A p/e of 9 with 
the shares at 282p oilers plenty 
of scope for medium-term 
rc rating. 

Taylor Woodrow 
If Lord Hanson played the part 
of Fagin in picking the stock 
market's pocket to the tune of 
£519 million earlier this week, 
then Taylor Woodrow was 
very much Oliver Twist, 
pleading meekly for £42.3 
million more by way of its 
rights issue. 

For, while the altogether 
more flamboyant Hanson 
Trust threw the market men 
into a frenzy with its approach 
to fund raising on gronds of 
scale, and some would say 

: audacity, • poor old Taylor 
WoOdrbw! was ; criticized as 
simply Opportunistic because it 
wanted the cash for running 
the business. 

There' is, however, some 
justification for marking down 
the shares 35p to 413pt against 
a one-for-five rights price of 
370p. in that Taylor Woodrow 
is already well placed for cash 
with its £27.5 million in the 
bank at the last year end. The 
new money is bong raised for 
foe specific objective of financ¬ 
ing a series of property 
investments which, in foe 
longer term, will enhance foe 
quality of, earnings 

For this reason alone the 
chance to increase the level of 
investment in foe company 
should not be spurned. 

Taylor Woodrow is not 
going to provide short-term 
fireworks. In earnings terms 
foe rights issue will lead 
inevitably to some dilution 
despite foe feet that some 
brokers are now lifting thcii 
estimates for foe current year's 
profits to around £48 million. 
Uncertainties in the Middle 
East are bound to cause some 
problems, and the shares 
should be viewed strictly in foe 
longterm. 

ACT 
All news is bad news in the 
computer world these, days. 
Applied Computer Tech¬ 
niques* announcement of more 
than doubled profizs of £10.6 
million was met in foe market 
with a 25p foil in foe share 
price to 145p. 

After IBM’s gloomy state¬ 
ment on Wednesday, ACT’S 
comments about a slow_start to 
its United States venture 
should not have been a 
surprise. But problems in 
America do not impinge on 
ACT’S figures, because it has 
cleverly taken the US develop¬ 
ment through a separate 
company. Apricot As it has 
less than 20 per cent of foe 
shares, ACT does not consoli¬ 
date Apricot's results. 

This is just as welL Apricot 
has so for failed to grab the 
expected half per cent of the 
US market for personal busi¬ 
ness computers, so losses must 
be running at more than foe 
forecast 55 million a year. 

ACT’S profit growth re¬ 
flected a four-fifths increase in 
sales in Europe and Britain. 
The company claims that it 
increased pretax margins. But 
without a £17 million, rights 
issue just before'- the . year: 
started, margin might have 
fallen. 

Although most of the current 
round of price cutting is on 
home computers, ACT has not. 
escaped scot-free. It has re¬ 
cently cut the cost of two of its 
range pnd conservatively 
written off £1 million against 
last year’s profit. Competition 
from foe US houses, notably 
IBM. could hot up with a fell in - 
foe dollar so more price cuts 
cannot be ruled out. 

Against this background, 
ACT is still increasing its 
production from 50,000 com¬ 
puters last year to more than 
6,000 a month now. Profits are 
unlikely to rise in line with 
volume however. They might 
reach £14 million tins year 
which is fairly discounted by a 
p/e of 10. A change in 
sentiment is needed, 

International 
Signal & Control 
International Signal & Control 
is not foe most forthcoming of 
groups. Its involvement in foe 
American defence and elec¬ 
tronics sectors led it to seek a 
quote on London, rather than 
New York, since Britain’s 
disclosure requirements are 
less onerous than those of Wall 
Street. 

But with foe shares rating a 
20 times earnings multiple at 
2S5p - more than double the 
August 1983 flotation price — 
the market seems to have 
adopted a fairly relaxed and 
enthusiastic approach to 
growth prospects. 

In -one sense the group’s 
figures speak for themselves. In 
foe year to March 31, Inter¬ 
national Signal achieved record 
sales operating profits and 
pretax returns. 

With annual sales now in foe 
$300 million bracket, and an 
order book of about $500 
million, it is hardly surprising 
that signs of massive confi¬ 
dence are starting to emerge 
from foe Signal headquarters. 

The group dismisses fears of 
a capital raising issue, although 
debt this year has moved from 
virtually zero to about $78 
million, because group cash 
flow is strona: 

The liberalization of defence 
procurement ordering in Bri¬ 
tain means that International 
Signal should be able to start 
competing on better terms with 
traditional British defence 
Operators. The1 group looks 
capable of far more growth 
over foe medium-term. 

■Put contracts were much in vestors appear to have found 

w —mm-. - _ -a " _ «A11, I wifenaw uuti aojuij, is juu 

contracts, changing hands. In- slumped, 30p to a new low ot QOt enough jt repeated its view 

favour as the anxieties of foe 
main market spilled onto the 

(£733,425) for half-year to May 31. 
Revenue before tax £692,192X 
m BELHAVEN BREWERY 
GROUP: Year id March 31. Final 
0.4p making 0.75p. figures in £000. 

renewed hope of further base 
rate cuts. 

I40p alongside the annual 
results. Atlantic Computer fell 
25p to 31 Op 

that the existing management 
team can manage foe company 
better than Mrs d’Abo. 

The cash offer values Selin- 
court at £14.9 million and the 
share offer values it at £19 

Turnover 71.061'(73.561J. operat- 4.Ip (3.8p). making 5.4pi5.0Ip), million, with foe price of 
ing profit 1,693 (loss 1,066). Interest figures in Insh £000. Turnover Stormgard. Mrs d’Abo’s ve- 
pnyable 1.025 (1.714). Pretax profit 38,538 (31.078). Profit before tax hide, unchahgedat 28p. 
668 (2,780 loss). Tax 147 (31). 3.684(2.867). Storrajtard yesterday chanced 

::•! n board reports that exchange rate Q.4p making u,fop. figures m xuuu. 
r»BrjrT Fir*? movements have not had a material Tuntoycr 11^284 (10,334), including 
3>hw/ impact on profits in that US dollar operations discontinued or sold, nil 
**: .< gains have been of&et by losses oa 0,1SS). Interest receivable 131 (93). 
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other .currencies. The underlying In toe 
. .^ixr^ growth in broking income was 17.4 profit 

percent. EPS4 
... tt, - • THORN EMI (AUSTRALIA); • PI 
:jjc m: Results for the year to March 31 ing w 

show * final dividend of Aus 7 currei 
j« ” cents, making 15c. Turnover was encou 

AS176.6 .tnQlkm (£91.9 million) expee 
against AS 168.4 million, and delays 
operating profit before tax Aj£?.I • 71 

. million against AS 20.7 million. malax 
»:• 3! • FIRST UNION GENERAL Mard 
& *» ', INVESTMENT TRUST: Results Invp» 

I*' for the six months to June 30 <>45,. 
*« s:| g indude an interim dividend of SA (4,23: 

i’ 7J cents (7 cents). Net income after Latere 
'' tax was Rand 101-5 million (£3-5 Track 

million) Maine R8.4 million- Surpl 
■c,>*»■- Earnings- per share were 13.63 (2.915 

g:s?. oS'L.sr 
•ri J; ; « RESOURCE TECHNOLOGY: 

i The boards of Inspectorate Inter* • SI 
r?\ j- -* national and Resource Technology Final 
■i-i ■*■'* have agreed a recommended offer 52 wt 

worth about £7 million to be made £000. 
by inspectorate to acquire ail the Tradt 

. ,. issued and fliDy paid ordinary Intere 
£J ss capital of Resource Technology for 3,704 

: ^3 -1. cash. The terms iue 52.5p cash for (6,361 
?!} aH .' eadi ordinary share. baas, 

Interest payable 154 (92). Pretax 
profit 1,352 (405). Tax 280 (20). 
EPS 4.55p (1.77p). 
• PLASMEG The annual meet¬ 
ing was told that prospects for the 
current year as a whole still look 
encouraging, buyt foe company has 
experienced a few setbacks and 
delays in foe year to date. 
• THE 600 GROUP: Final 3.l6p. 

668 (2,780 loss). Tax 147 (31). 
• BRITISH STEAM SPECIAL¬ 
TIES: Final 4p. making 6*25p 
(5J2p adjusted) for the year to 
March 31. figures in £000. 
Turnover 66.278 (57,882). Profit 
before tax 3,713 (2334). 
• JAMES FINLAY: final divi¬ 
dend 2.15p, making 4.15p (3.67p) 
for 1984. figures in £000. Turnover 
236,349 (175,430). Pretax profit 
37.941 (27.703). Tax 19,175 
(12.671k Minorities 311 (2.527). 
Extraordinary debits 78 (909). The 
profit of 37,941 has been arrived at 

J.OS4U.SO/!. Stormgard yesterday charged 
• G K N: G K N is to purchase an foat Selincourt was unable to 

*sl n P^110® a refinancing package 
S2E?for the “ad^nta^ous to shareholdera 
production of sintered metal as Us own. Stomigard is raising 
components. £5- 3 million at the equivalent of 
• BRAND PACKAGING: Former 26pa share. ' 

raking 5.5p (5.25p) for the yrarto after changing interest paid of 8.476 
Mardi_ 31. Figures in £«». and crediting net realised exchange 
Invoicing outside foe group 187,320 Bainsof2^i?. . 
(145,567). Operating profit 9,319 rni^vu *Nm titmr 

IhS DdSSti°° 0884 (2J 13k (HOLDINGS):Flial 3.35p.making 
TrS ^fifV.737 (loss 698). 
Surplus on sale of properties 1.035 J38"" 
(2,919). Share related companies (35,358). Pretax profit 1,705(1,644). 
m tiMA). Profit before m/wil • SEDLAW GROUfi Hal^ycar te 
<3 843). Tax ,472 (2,156). Mach 29. Interim dividend 2.75p <3,843). Tax Va ,472 (2,156). Mach 29. Interim dividend 2.75p 
_ c-tawtuv iNTOKnuiF^ (2.5p adjusted), figures in £000. 

Sf 372U 8SSSSR ^ 
SSS5 STTHOS FRENCH: Interim divi- 

ln5Q76 raSJ) dend LISp(1.15p). figures in £000. 
Sales 14.825 (12,644) for six months 

Interest_p*gWc and similar exarges tn Mnrvh in fmmmriinnc muiedt 

and crediting net realised exchange m 
gains of 2^16. 
• BULMER AND LUMB {6 ■-» fi 
(HOLDINGS): final 3.35p. making £qqq: I 
5p (4.5p) for foe year to March 31. jai— g. 
figures in £000. Turnover 37,290 comnaii 
(35J58). Pretax profit 1.705 (1,644). 
• SEDLAW GROUP: Half-year l© 
Mach 29. Interim dividend 2.75p 
(2.5p adjusted), figures in £000. 
Turnover 29J20 (22,760). Pretax g . 
profit 3 J36 (3,167). 
• THOS FRENCH: Interim divi- 
dend 1.1Sp (1.15p). figures in £000. f™ r 

employees of Brand Packaging, the 
Salford-based flexible packaging 
manufacturer, have negotiated a 
buy-out A total of 116 employees 
have injected. £500.000 from their 
redundancy eatilkmems to pur¬ 
chase the business from the parent 
company, Sm unfit. 

The final dosing dale is June 
28. By the first closing date Mrs 
d’Abo had secured 26.45 per 
cent. 

Pretax profit 8^72 to March 30 (comparisons restated). 
Profit before tax 691 (996). Tax 404 

• DIRECTORS of Mailer and the encourage the organic growth, of the 
Eccentric Club (1982) have agreed existing com panics and the policy of’ 
terms for a recommended oflfcrtp be strategic acquisitions will continue, 
made by Mailer, for the ordinary year ahead will not be one of 
capital of Eccentric. The terms are growth, but foe board is 

£ e- ;• Eccentric Oub (l982) have agreed existing companies and the policy of (1.848p), making 3.7p (3^465p) for 
,2? ~ terms for a recommended offer to be ^traiapc acquisitions will continue. fo« yrar to.March 31. firnuw in 
A* ; made by Mailer, for foe ordinary The year ahead will not be one-of I3-®72)* 

r, 53 ■ capital of Eccentric. The terms are easy growth, but foe board is 2*SS*JK“i2^‘•«. 
f. f h\15 Marier ordinary shares foe every the group can move • BUCKLEYS BREWERY: The 
t-i ' V4 Eccentric ordinary shares. The forward yet again in 1985/86. chairman, Mr G W G fiuUips. says 

Rvalues Eccentric at £75a000. • riMnwn ENGINEERING: 

• BRADFORD PROPERTY 
TRUST: final 5J15p. making 8^p 
(6.8p) for year to April 5. figures in 
£000. Rental income exclusive of 
rales 6,548 (5,572). Sales by dealing 
companies 11,306 (9,668). Pretax 
profit ia460 (9J69). 
• BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS: 
BCA Group and Sandgau Coro (a 
40 per cent owned BCA associate) 
have signed an agreement for foe 
purchase by Sandgatc. of Anglo 
American Auto Auctions (a subsidi¬ 
ary of BCA) in exchange for foe 
issue to BCA of 1.2 million 
Sandgaie shares. BCA currently 
owns 390.000 Sandgaie shares 
(about 40 per cent). The additional 
1.2 million to be issued will increase 
its shareholding to about 73 per cent 
of foe enlarged share capital of 
Sandgatc. • 

• ASHDOWN INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Interim dividend- 1 
(0-7667p . adjsted). The directors 
intend at least to maintain the final 
dividend (l,9667p adjusted last 

iC8tfc/3U.uuu. # CAMFOBD ENGINEERING: 
INVESTMENT Half-year to Man* 31. figures ip 
l dividend 1 £000. Tirnover 24.688 (19,088). 

The directors Pretax profit 708 (352). Tax 66 (ml). 
mititain the final # B- ELLIOTT: Final dividend 
> adjusted last 1.9p, molting 2p (0.1p) for ye^to 

time). Investment income £827,570 March figures 
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THE ANGLO-INDONESIAN 
CORPORATION PLC 

Summary of resnlls for the year ended 
31stDecember 19M ■■ 

Turnover 33|128 • 26,884 

Profit before tax • . 4^44 1,130 
Earnings available for 
ordinary dividends ' ■ 2*834 

Ordinary dividends 41fr ■ 225 

Ordinary dividend per share 7*0p ,4.0l 

Earnings per share , 49.9p 12Ai 

* The record profits reflected improved performance 
in nearly all companies in the group. 

* Principal increases came from high tea prices and 
from manufacture of hand tools in Brazil. 

.* Strong "rash flow. enabled, plantations capital 
-reinvestment to continue and a number of 
■acqoisitions to be made. 

JJICMO’ERLANL-LONDON -EC4VrEP_' 

has yet to recover from foe troubles 
of last year and a cold spring has not 
helped. He would be surprised if 
first-half profits match 1984. 
• PRINCE OF WALES 
HOTELS: The company is to sell 
the Royal Albion HotcC Brighton, 
to Chrmck; for £121 million cash. 
• IMPERIAL METALS CORP. 
Year to March 31. figures in 
Canadian dollars. Operating rev¬ 
enues 3,974,000 - about £2.3 
million - (2,389,000). Earnings 
before extraordinary item 849,000 
(1,069,000 loss). Earnings after 
extraordinary item 1,929,000 
(980,000 loss). 
• EL ORO MINING: Dividend 4 
per coil net (63 per cent) for 1984. 
Croup income £972.182 
(£1,121,868). Profit before lax 
£882,791 (£1,040.894). 
• INTERNATIONAL SIGNAL 
AND CONTROL (figures in US 
currency): Total dividend 2.5 cents 
(2 cents) for year to March 31. 

! Figures m $000.-Tnriiover 300,891 

(28,159). Latest ■ pretax profit is 
equivalent to £31.? million. 
• CHARTERHALL: Applications 
were received for over 2.75 million 
ordinary shares (together with 
subscription warrants) at I78p per 
share in Char-tertian's wholly-owned 
offshoot, - Chanerhall North 
America. Accordingly, foe subscrip¬ 
tion lists were closed. After 
completion, CharterhaU will own 
about 60 per cent of the enlarged 
share capital of CharterhaU North 
America, 
• LYONS IRISH HOLDINGS: 
Year to March 2. final dividend 

Fine Art Developments 
-greeting cards and mail order- 

—!■—■—»» ii" 

Year ended 31st March 1985 

TURNOVER £134.8 m up 37% 

OPERATING PROFIT £11.1 m up 105% 

PROFIT before tax £7-2 m up114% 

DIVIDENDS per share 3£p up 7% 

, Fine Art Developments p.l.c. 
. i v The 1985 Report and Accounts are available from 

( i a the Secretary at fine Art House, Queen Street, 
Jf Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire, DE143LP. 

announces that on and after 
13th June 1985 its Base Rate 
for lending is being decreased from 

12.75% to 12.50% p.a. 
until further notice 

Tha Deposit Rataa on monies subject to ra ran days'notica of 
withdrawal are as feSows 
9^0% par annum for funds not liable to CRT 
7.10% par annum tor funds Bahia to CRT 
(equivalent to 10.14% per annum to a standard rats taxpayer). - 

The Interest RatM payable on High Interest deposk accourts 
subject to twanty^ma days' notice of withdrawal are as follows: 
10.50% per annum for hinds not labie to CRT 
7.82% per annum for funds liable to CRT 
(equivalent to l 1.17% per annum to a standard rata taxpayer). 

Standard & Chartered 

International Signal & Control Group pk: 

RESULTS FOR1984/1985 
PireBmhay amouncement of profits far the year ended 31st Match, 1985 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 

Ptafit attribute!* to shanahofclere 

Earnings per share 

24,010 

.176 

27242 

59 

252) 

16,907 

S0.133 

The risore frWKial Wbcmolion is an abridged version of the Group's luB account 
wffeh wffl be Bed with the ReaWm *Compantes and h respect cf^which the rqxxt 

The Qialrman, Mn James Guerin, comments: 
# Earnings per share increased by 32%. 
# Group order book totals $492 million. 
# Cooperation betweei SLEL and other divisions is 

developing and outlook for SiJBL is very good 

lniemaskxioISgnol&Control PLC 
Englend: 17a Cuaon Street, London^WIY 7FE. 
GSA;3700 QcCtronicaV^PO Box 3040 ,UrK3Sta;Ptm6>i<vanla 0604/3040 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 141985 

From your Portfolio card check your eicht 
share price movement?. AM than up to give 
you your overall total Check this against toe Shares retreat again 

ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaHngs-Began, June 3. Dealings End, Today. $ Contango Day, June 17..Settiement Day, June 24. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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SPLENDID 
HALF OF 

GUINNESS 
rnnpFfljv 

:--- “Ym delighted to announce very favourable 

T,„. "• ' nlf-year results for Guinness PLC. 

v £ * 1 Si- Rrafics of £37.2 million for the six months 

;Sr ■: *1 jlided 31st March 1985 are a record They repre- 

sr»p g -. fpt an increase over the same period last year of 

?•“* i , | ijj$6. Profits for the UK. alone increased by 67% 

:! £14-9 million. 
^ :i This is the seventh successive time I’ve had 
r , 

sj | J laproved performance to report, so I think our 

r~ f. : .* fin to establish Guinness PLC as a dynamic 

.* Consumer products and services company with 

fS" f : .i jilting long term prospects can be said to have 

a. ‘! lieenladiieved 
it" p • Ji' 

L i .: | MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

L *; f [ In many ways it’s a new Guinness, with four 

7 * Jjigredients. International Beverages, Retailing, 
^ ~ •:* Healthcare and Publishing. 

U7.... r ’ !? These satisfy one or both of our twin 

growth strategies. 
• #' If Profit growth for today, by continuous 

—-—^nprovement in our established businesses, Inter- 
—^ational Beverages and Retailing, 

TT i: # ■ B Profit growth for tomorrow by investment in 
r '. 1 ‘ ljowth sectors within our established businesses 

;; .;fmd in exciting new areas such as Healthcare and 

_^^iblishmg. 
^ti*LtATHVital to the success of both these strategies 

:: «- the new management team assembled over the 

( :j}past threeyears. 

' ^ Today’s results reflect their work, 

TE*5,1  ^ The effectiveness of our strategies and 

.management is best illustrated by the feet that this 

f year, earnings per share have increased by 17% 

1 * . ,:; <nd the net dividend has increased by 10% to a 

j record 2.00p. 
’* # ’• 

;r . .jp BsITERNATIONAL BEVERAGES 
;i . Brewing is our solid foundatioa Trading 

■1 profits have inaeased by 13%. 

;;i ■ Inour traditional home markets the positive 

impact of our marketing thrust designed to re- 

softs'- vitefe,; the Guinness Brands continues. 

£372m 

ESAWC'Lt' 

TE* 

Half-year pre-tax profits 
to March 1984. 

Half-year pre-tax profits 
to March 1985. 

Half years to March. Earnings per 25p stock unit 

~'£iiWS7.V-V 

5-OpH H5-3p0 6-6pl 
i AST."^W.:l *v * 

r*\- I 

ft' m\ ; A 

.C. *“ 

rgSii? 
gjgSf»„ 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Volume sales of Draught Guinness in Britain 

and Ireland have increased. 

In the U.S., the Guinness Import Company 

continues to out-perform the others in its sector 

of the market, and the growth rate in Germany 

has also accelerated. 

RETAILING 

We see retailing as a major growth area for 

Guinness PLC. 

The way Martin the Newsagent chain has 

already performed since our acquisition last year 

is very encouraging. 

Lavells, our other newsagent chain, enjoys 

industry-best profitability. 

Further evidence of our wish to expand in 

retailing has been our acquisition of the 7-Eleven 

chain. A unique concept in convenience shopping. 

HEALTHCARE 

We have identified Healthcare as an area of 

outstanding growth potential, and our portfolio 

currendy consists of Champneys Health Spas in 
Hertfordshire and Stobo Casde in Scotland and 

Nature’s Best Health Products. 

PUBLISHING 

Guinness Publishing has had an injection of 

new management and now accounts for some 

fifty tides. 

The division has expanded its operation too, 

into the Guinness World of Records Exhibition 

' at London’s Piccadilly Circus. 

Earlier, I described the company as the new 

Guinness. But an adaptation of our femous slogan 

from the past seems appropriate. Guinness is good 

for investors.” 

EWffisnc Saunders. OkfEwuriw. 

GUINNESS PLC 
GUINNESS IS GOOD FOR INVESTORS 
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r YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS^1278 »260f2781099 fljl * 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

Inspired 
products 

on tap 
By Rebecca Eliahoo 

Czech & Speakers Jermyn Street 
- premises may look as if they had an 

Edwardian founder, but they are.tbe 
brainchild of a young designer who 
eight years ago set out to make well- 
designed British taps and bathroom 
accessories in a market sinking' 
beneath waves of foreign imports. 

Though the corporate identity -that 
Frank Sawkin gave his company, and 
the products he designed for it. 
proved to be inspired pieces of 
marketing, his admitted inexperience 
of management and accounting 
coupled with manufacturing problems 
and poor financial advice nearly sank 
it 

Last year, he and his partners, 
Shirley Brody and Tony Fathers, 
fought hard for the company's 
survival. Now turnover figures for the 
end of February 1985 reached 
£652,000 bringing the company into 
profit once more. Projected turnover 
in the next 12 months is nearly £1 
million. 

Mr Sawkin. a graduate of the 
London College of Furniture, had 
made a successful career creating 
showrooms for IBM. When IBM 
promised him another project, he left 
the architectural practice he had been 
working for and started his own 
company with a czech partner. 

During one interiors scheme, they 
came across a company making taps 
for prisons and hospitals and Mr 
Sawkin discovered attractive Edwar¬ 
dian taps. He said: “I persuaded the 
company to let me have the 
Edwardian moulds and asked them to 
start manufacturing them forme”. 

His partner did not share his tap¬ 
making obsession, so the two parted 
in 1977, at which point Mr Sawkin 

distributors and agents_;__ 

“HOT FOOT” 
By direction of Coventry City Football Ck/bpfc} 

MAJOR WEST MIDLANDS LEISURE COMPLEX - 

Coventry 5 miles MS (Junction 2} 7 miles Birmingham 20 miles 
London 110 miles 

A SUPERB MODERN LEISURE COMPLEX WITH EX¬ 
TENSIVE SPORTS, HEALTH, SOCIAL AND. BUSINESS 
FACILITIES. 

Restaurant bar, cafeteria, discotheque. 

7 squash courts. Sports Hall (137Q sq.m.). 
Gymnasium. Saunas, sunbeds, Jacuzzi. 

Meeting end conference rooms. 
Extensive car paiidng.- 

Agent required to import and market GJ FOOT* A non toxic 
bird repellant with outstanding success wona wiae. 
I.CC.L Pty Ltd. Consultant will be in UK to interview and ap¬ 
point prospective agent. . . 
We are specifically interested in meeting companies w^ch 
the abilityto market & apply “HOT FOOT’ including treatment 
of multi storey buildings. 

Please direct all enquiries to:- • 
MAtCXJLMQUARTLY ASSOCIATES _ 

19. Hamilton Drive, Sunmngdale, Berks aL5 yrr 

Telephone0990 23061 .^ 

cone 
:„N 

Offers are wvHedfor lbs fnsMd as.a going concern (5AV.j.' 

Bathroom brainwaves from Frank Sawkin, left; Shirley Brody and 
Anthony Fathers of Czech & Speake 

Sole Agents: Humberts Lndptan (Land Use a Leisure Industry 
Consultants), IS Grenuor Street, London W1X 9HL TeL 01-629 
6700. (oiflesw/mwsjcn 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
should hmunOmtod paternal,- and 
exclusive am..regular repeat order?. 

chose the name Czech & Speake for 
his new enterprise. 

Mr Sawian sold laps from a 
cupboard in his Grays Inn Road 
office as they emerged from the 
factory. His house became collateral 
for 'a personal bank loan. Though 
customers were very intersted in his 
range of taps the manufacturer was 
letting them down on delivery. 

In 1980 he moved to offices in the 
West End, the year after opening a 
showroom there. He also designed a 
range of traditional bathroom access¬ 
ories. 

Again, the accessories took a long 
time to- emerge from design to 
delivery, so packaging for a range of 
perfumes was designed for pro¬ 
duction. 

“We knew we could'nt go for high- 
volume sales so we bad to provide 
good products at a premium. We 
bought thousands of specially de¬ 
signed bottles not then knowing how 
we were going to sell them", he said. 

By March of last year, Mr Sawkin 
had met Anthony Fathers, an 
experienced marketing executive. 

“Tony's first piece of advice was to 
get the taps right before embarking on 
toiletries. Clients were saying that the 
tolietries were wonderful but we had 
no money left to produce any more”. 

The company obviously needed 
full-time management advice so July 
1984. Mr Fathers became managing 
director. The difficulties were legion 
even though customers ranged from 
Royalty to the Rolling Stones. 

“We had used up our goodwill with 
our suppliers,” said Mr Fathers. “We 
even brought in our new firm of 
accountants to persuade the bank not 
to close us.” 

The next job was to persuade the > 
suppliers to start supplying on credit. , 

The hard work paid off Czech & 
Speake became a limited company. 
“In six months we went from a shaky 
operational and financial enterprise to 
one with a bright future.” says Mr 
Fathers. 

Czech & Speak's products are by no 
means cheap. A rath mixer with a 
hand shower attached, for instance, 
cost around £400. 

HAWKHUIIST, Kean. Fronbohl FOUR OIWNITC SAimS- wuUi 
CbrnwalL 16 mlM Plymouth opp, i 
two dwrtUna* ood row .holiday 
cottowo. ft. art. tormcragunopct- 
vatety. £80-000 or Moarata- 0879 | 

UMCASmun l .ooo n grtl nr I 
+ AaMroani CSiOOpw, 888 4883 eve. 

start-up cast t» tasty, run fieri i 
hams, have * prestige Imago, and 
produce reaBsHe -profits of at least- 
£ 100 per day. You can havp alt (Ws as 

one or aa-area distributors.' 

j Established Canadian Management 
Consultant and Professional Engineer 
seeks to become Toronto-ina "busi¬ 
ness representative ot UJt engn- 
eerud equipment firm planning pen¬ 
etration of Canadian and U.S. markets 

j' vta acquisition or bcense. Visiting UJC 
i mtd July 1985- 

An Opportunity to Run 
Your Qwn.Busincss 

M wu'Mm kngwNff oC dtttTfCSl 
roulpmtnt ts nMjujTf^-SefUrtq and 
fitnno to tool 
enguvoen. AH *r*» w«Pt South 
CUL 

Tel: Letchworth 70055 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

one of Orff are* (fistributors. 
Far deMb write Id JHuMtaoHns- 
ler, Semin House, M|ti St, Torwy. 
Bedford, HKI380B 

For further details reply lo Terry 
Saawrigfcf Assncxatss Untiled, 
c/a Box Ne.2713 W. The Times. 

-| WANTED *0«IVTS to Import unique 

QUAY AUTO IWPOBT-W* 
Lnatruia for tnoinev . . 
wtui vicO fgiaWnhrtJJwuSi Tar new A uanft Pordw BMW MBZ rtr 
JVM. DHJtrtrh «c V Wm 

TcKtfBX mo « 511 
773434. 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
from £99.50 ktduihru 

Swm-Dsy Company Sanrku Ltd., 
Mdg* St. 1B1 Quam Victoria St 

London EC4 

tuoh lech ■oeurtty ^wndmiwji. 
Oonnett B«himy SuppUej. UK..T7| 
Northflcid " im. WKOraralev. 
Rotherham 666 OJA. 

£20 HOLIDAY UOUCHE* » ewy 
■npUcahL Aacnis read. Windfall In 
iSnSnSbC^Nsju* Audtoy Sl 
Mayralr 01-4090766. 

perfume manrwmuTona muiM 
for j new IM Drawing company. 01 
4864940. 

Tel: 01-248 5616 

WELL EST. sroniaMe company will 
national sale* forte. *eUum cantta 
oood* mainly la toe licence* trade 4 good* mainly la the licenced trat 
local authortW*. Inlwwod 
__n dtatrlbunsrshto ft* 
product/, not neeesaaHly hut prefer 
oMy aimed at the same market 
Capital Bvofflffiljte lo launch new-- 
urt A.F. ST School Hd 
4BX 061 -9761206. 

Afro Company Snnrehen 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MR FRIDAY 
■ Small businesses will be getting a better 
cnance to compete for £8 WJran worth of 
government department business annually in 
non-milttary areas, it was promised this week 
by Michael Willacy, recently appointed 
director of the Government's newly created 
central unit on Durchasirra Derek Harris 

BRIEFING 

‘As I see it, the idea is that I 
pay yon to tell me what I 

already know1 

central unit on purchasing Derek Harris 
writes. The Ministry of Defence, which 
spends about as much again, has also 
almost completed a study of how much of 
their contracts go to small businesses as 
prime contractors. 

Mr Willacy thinks small businesses should 
take at least a tenth of the non-military 

better value for money. This rahis initial 
target In persuading government 
departments to achieve more efficient 
purchasing and he will be willing to push lor a 
bigger slice for small companies if 
experience proves it would be justified. 

Small businesses should have an equal 
chance of the contracts with larger 
companies even If their presentations are not 
so slick, he says. Small companies could 
particularly score at government units In 
relatively isolated locations, hs believes. 

They coud be strong competitors elsewhere 

■ Access to a new database detailing grant 
schemes operated both by the Government 
and the EEC is being offered by Binder 
Hamlyn, the chartered accountants. The 
database, which tracks changes daily on 
grants available, has been developed with 
Strathclyde University. 

Many businesses miss out on financial 
help because they do not apply for the many grants on offer, accordingto Rodney Graves, 

Indr Hamlyn's national director of corporate 
finance. 

The database can be accessed at any of 
Binder Hamlyn's 16 regional offices 
• Contact These offices or telephone (01) 
3533020. 

JUST DESKS 

Because of a printing error the cost of Henley 
Distance Learning self-study courses on 
marketing was last Friday given as £4.25. 
The cost is £425. 

Period and reproduction: Ped¬ 
estal desks. Partners desks. 
Writing tables. Davenports and 

Desks chairs. 
Wd* far toolbar 

Personal CoPoi Walton 
“JaatD««k*,'Dc*T-M® 

MCfcardi Stmt LaotoilWV 
Trinfene 01-723 797* 

KXPANDIIM BUSINESS tn boon 
nurM naMal aam vmUng part¬ 
ner wffii capital- Qualified expartence 
In financial control and admin 
vncmttai- 01-841 4111 office Mura 
or 01-878 6283- 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
& WANTED 

On the Instructions of the Trustees • 
of F E Cleary Schools’ Fund 

HARROCK HOUSE, BUXTED, SUSSEX 
Magnificent C17 Manor House with cottage. Tennis Court, 
Swimming pool, in all S acres. Freehold. 
Used as Fidd Centre. Many other uses possible. 

OFFERS BVVITED IN THE REGION OF 
£300,000 FREEHOLD. 

CTiRmScoifi/ Douglas Young 

iTTfrirnTTMi r Tinrin 

STONE CLEANING 
COMPANY 

tkrOhntiwWitopatJaraaStaaiCbBt- 
hn Co. bnd fl Londoo nr Kora Gnrtus. 

M san of canpaijr he cmufamJ *- 
ffiwsh one tong ej&Hcfw) wtt » good 

rede reputation ** be inferred. Pbaa 

emit In canMence n the fca hsm fa. 
N.H. Cabal ACA, 

nwwsai nuiMFN, 
a Ktolcseeb Plata. 

Praetea. Laaa^ PHI 3HA 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

THE SPORTING HOTEL 
of Itw cantrrt bMdonds to rnimigat 
mafradc nwuntahi and tochtond, 24 
gvia badrooma, 7 staff roorna ,i*« 
imtrera quartan. BaN VwManal 
chdractar wtth panalad <Mng room 
and unusual pubTc rooms. Mas of 
BsMng. T/O ZI2Sj000. NP ESTJOOQ. 

Oftanow ei erjm 
Kopiy Boa 0112 R Tin Tlrau 

COMPANIES 
WITH CASH FLOW 

S 
DMCtw *relfl PocdHe HMM 
IMi can nregsto is promtiety W cadi 
Infacngn. mejre nr purdasa. towen 
voptcM hpttoi*. 

Ttf u*o<n vP/tm 
081-796 9571 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No Premium. 24hr. access. Pns- 
tfre firm, carpeted offices «Hli 
phone + ttx. hn £70p« el incL 
xbMi/kmp term. Parimie faoh- 
(jet. 

01-839 4808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Preepga lum. carpal showoom / 
oWcm all inctustva with phone + 
T/X. hnmad. ovaV. Short / tang 
farm. Parking ladWss. 

From£75p.w. 
01-839 4808 

O SMITHS GORE 
.'ll INlI Kl-i' ".l U' !.1' 

North Humberside 

MAJOR 
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

ANGELS 
U yon OT mwtstwl ta mwstTO » 
We*i End ttvwjmcal prodactos conteT" 

Stage Paymools UtL, 
UTfeortM PSora. 

Leodoa SWT. TeL 01-589 S*5I 
(Usual investment EI.OOQ-ELOOQ 

Currad^ rasng Iranee lor metre West End 
muacal.) 

3,281 acres 
comprising 

8 tenanted farms - mainly arable 

with a current rent roll'of El53,332 per annum 
together with 33.80 acres of woodlands in hand. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
as a whole or individually . 

LONDON OFFICE: 01-222 4054 

Rekten House, Little College Street, SW1P3SH 

VERY LOW . 
START-UP COST 

New product, great potential. £3.000 
approx. Investment will produce m im¬ 
mure profits of £26,000 m find year. 
Gan be part-time. 

let (037316MW»Wf5/B130 
(21 boon) 

LISTEN DON'T SPEAK 

BUSINESS PARTNERS. 
Looking lor ooimthing dUfareuiT’ 
ora 8w first of ow kind m a market to 
be worth ES Mon by 1989. Dotoore 
■re renirM for our- iasi dmtoptng 
nsflonn mtnork parbatoty m the 
Graatsr London area. Hjgh tnuoma 
andaqufty. 

IfrrdcMa phm 
Aaaoefataci FrancMaa Bratoev Qraigs 

on0252712404 

QUALIFIED Ml WMIBJtavaUaM*. 
AraMc/EnalMi. ^ EnBlMi/Arablc. 
prtvaw/ofmal. Day/wkty rate- 

WORLD CLASS 
REFINERY 

prtvato^|^3ai'. Doy/wkty ram 

8891. 

A MAYFAIR ADDRESS at C26|u. * 
emetatt tel aranmtaa. late*. Ring 

SELL/LEASE/JOINT VENTURE 

«fnctem tel answrta* latoc. Rlno 
Item Mam 01-629 2931. 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Oudoati. lawyer. 17 BkjhTrod* 
StroeL London, wi. Ol-486 0813. 

EASILY RUN MAIL 

ORDER BUSINESS 
GpecMJatog In home knntkig macNno 
yams. T/O 1983/9* £203.000. 
prate 37%. protected T/O 1384/85 
[300.000. WeaBy suited -ffi-on to 
tosling busnass. pne* £100,000 lor 
SAV. Prtnctpats only 

Bo*01B7RTfwTliwre 

Retail / Interior 

Design Business 

in Busy Main Shopping tfigti Stmt. 
Secure lease - high net profits, 
established 1953 - Owner Retiring 
-Genuine Sale. 

E4M00 Pta SAV. 
TEL 0723 BGZ733 after 6 p.m. 

A well known and wetl estati. concern 
£200,000 T/O good net profits. 25-yr. 
be. Annual rent £11,000 with 1200 
sq.fi. showroom. Middx area. 

COMPUTERS 

• Fufly integrated high or low sulpbur 300,000 
+ BPD Gulf Coast Refinery. 

• 85,000 BPD Cat Cracking 
■ 100,000 BPD Visbreaking 
• 45,000 BPD Coker under construction. 
• VLCC deliver. Foreign trade zone available. 

UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR COMPUTER DEALERS 

BozNo.-9162R,TI)eTln>u. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Private limited Company for Son 

IN WILTSHIRE 
Turnover in eatress of £600.000. 
AH praKrttlnin conadered. Oral 
opportunity for rtoirt person Pneo 
£7S.OOO lor oulrk sole. Write to 
Managing Director. 

BOX 0117 R THE TIMES 
lor dciMtJs and rrreeOnp 

FREEHOLD, wefl dnivncdM cover 
country restaurant. MtehcUn and 
Good Food CuidB reconunendad. 
09816 654 duime). 

Some codaa tar tuty dmtopad, Infayatfld accounting aaftwere eranpnatag: 
NmM MfM.ountosa tectoare, pajme. stock md onfarpracotong. 
Written In CO Bn. for PC DOS. M6 DOS. CCP/M, Until end Xante with slngla or 
ntote-inarcapatiWy. 
Untead numbar on alter at Introductory prioa of C3J60.00 plua VAT. lor Ml suta. 

I/O LIMITED, FRIOflY HOUSE, 1133 HE58LE HKJH ROAD, HULL HU4 0W 
Talaptrana 04K SC2107 

•. - Contact:- 
. J. Decuir 

<713) 445-4400 
523 North Belt 

Suite 600 
Bouston, TX 77060 

.aus.miBmmt.mnsn 
MMEIED 

Forlheti5A markets. Oor priacrpali 
in the USA have tarcc manufacturing 
distribution A inareethit outlets Tor 

'new 'toys, pan, hardware, 
houseware, aiito, gift lines, in fact 
anj new madietaUe prodnetg. Mail 
orarritenu mfoirad. 
It mijin be m idea far a comptetriy 
new prodna or a way to nn prove an 
otd ant Patents, licences ft Trade 
Mark* arranged. Complete proudi on 
assured. Wan sulnnitted ia stricken 
confidence to: 

USA MarketiBE Services 
46/47 PallMall 

London SW17 5JG 
Telephone: 02-839 3143 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising 

OF SUCCESS 
| Maks sure your marksling is 
right Benefit from our sxparnnee 

' - to us help you find the nght 
marketing strategy, produce an 
effective action plan and help you 
cany it out. 

Contact Bob Feignum 
PEARSON A FERGUSON LTD 
77b Wlgmore ft. London W1H MJ 

Tot 01-835 3263 

OUR READERS 

■NEXPCNBIVf PROMOTION dodo* 
«udm As* tor colow loonot 
Phone 021 06*6768. 

YOUR COMPANY LOQO onrtMWod m 
lop «Hiuy ISomp Mug*. Minimum 
OMer a.tvoo. 0842 69211 anytuna. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

WANG 
Authorised Wang Dealer. 

ffTODR 

WHO AMZ799 
THE WANG OFFICE 

Be your own Boss 
An opportunity to invest« a portable gtong 

machra and wwk full ur part time 

GLAZING PHOTOGRAPHS ONTO PLATES 
ffafrpwrmaan -rampara 

F« rertaitetab ut 0«7 «0.9 JOan-7JBnor mllopt mte 

POTTERY PORTRAITS LTOn Bryn HouJofl 
The Mountain, Holyhead, Anglesey 

FREEHOLD 
INVESTMENT 

DOUGLAS l.O.M. 
Ml neore nm ESO.OOOpA. 

modim praptety. 
Prim KkratiOD. 

Bun,. aiuanuTtoiB 

LATIN AMERICA: 
The Inside Story! 

An the produce, the noMcs and 
finances of South America of vital 
importance to you? - Thai obtain 
regular advance, inside information 
from the source used by govern¬ 
ments. international bankers, stra- 
legc planners round the world 
Apply now to save SI 00 and get 
lour sample issues free 

RO0M5J15, 
LATIN AMERICAN NEWSLETTERS. 
91 CfrarieriHKe StroeL London 

EClM 6LN. England. 

CONTINUOUS CASH 
PROFITS 

I discovered a pnxJua rasnn 
£15. «1iicti remains mine ana 
mom £156 annndy. My 
customers (300 ia ay firs year) 
are the general public and toy 
actually loot forward to 

copied or experience. Carinas? 

Sand SAE nlanaa ta Cbamaar 

HE BtanGeM Sum, London. 
EC2M7AY 

™“™, vnnt can be run ruB sr 
Banana Mrtf tor atoekacaalrtecaiW 
- do aae Osnu. Arras iHrtaWe: Sanaa. 
“W - te«Mrtrtotara - Vanatalra - 
Laaewttea - ctwuidrr - i - 

0444 or ora- hn* 
towaa sutg or wrUeCSjv. 
**■**» flaw Mortw He. 320 ResO 

r C&Jt . 92 CaUHdr A M. 

SffiOXR LOGIC LIMITED 
41/42 DOVER STREET 

LONDON W1X 3RB 
TEL 0140B151S 

MORE INTO STUDIOS, APARTMENTS,VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

TO GET MORE OF THEM 

INTO YOURS CALL: 

THETIMES 

GRAPHIC AUTOADHESIVE - 
LABELS 

Italian graphic fifmwakn: Composing Rotary Pruning PtmSi used 
M good condition, tor ths manufacture of ButoBdhuaivo^atms. 
IrnmodtitB purcfMM. 

Write to: PRISMA SRL, 
Via Eugenio Mor 9, 

Abbiatsgrasso-Milano. 
Tel 02/9463538 office hours. 

SUPPLIERS WANTED 4 EQUIPMENT 

I‘T. . 'MHei'a IA • 

MOM WANT80. flunlui torniu* 
nvmfa. rrdwtMT otor.te of Mfoo; Anrapum mm wli. (toutlMwi 
Itmxfa MOM. 

TYPW °i j10* rWhlini. coaii mui 

I ii?!1!1Jj* 
■AWHHIVT ITBCNfi. r'-rint 

I’P'*-. mu W. «fv qiuntii.. r.in 
A T<S««i1*endlJd D» SfSrilil n 

WANTED 

TEXTURIZING MACHINE 
(prelcfabiy wth cnmpmry 

itfittWStEfS. 
contact 

BHARATKUMAR & Co. 

flaBHAHMANWAQA Rfl, 
Bombay 400019 

INDIA 
Tei: 473780 home 

253776 or 257260 office 
Cable: GUMtalah. 

«r 01-349 9813 
before SaL ISRiJwb IBnjr. 

UPTOIOO'Vb LOANS 
ON PRIME 

^.marketable 
„ SHARES & BONOS 
II rraltea _.___ 

— vvfvin/ 
5 to ’ftrjT'r^l rfmfldenW 
ilJJET®, .*?? cwr: tJratetwrWrt 122?!' 'to • VitlMMirv HnUJE- 

law. TaW 
*3^5458 CffiMkC. 
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(INDUSTRY TODAY) 

Oil firms await tax 
concessions to step 

' up N Sea investment 
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With statistics about Britain's 
. \'orth Sea oil industry continu- 
’ ,‘m to improve - earnings 
running at £830 a second for the 
Government and Bmain over- 
taJdna the output of Saudi 
Arabu - it is difficult to accept 
that it was only 10 years ago 
that the first oil actually arrived 
onshore. . 

Since ton the spending has 
been eflormoas and the techni¬ 
cal achievements by the oil 
companies and the offshore 
cunstmctKBa industry equally 

"^JhejTand Esso are planning 
to spend £2.5 billion on one 
project and to £30 billion that 
has been spent so far in British 
waters could easily treble by the 
end of this century. 

However, to pace of devel¬ 
opment wfll depend largely on 
action by to Government 
before to neat election. 

The privatization of British 
Gas, if it allows the export of 
gas from British waters and 
improves to dimate for private 
supply contracts being nego¬ 
tiated between the oil com¬ 
panies and large industrial 
users, will stimulate further 
development in to southern 
sector of the North Sea. 

Such developments are being 
helped by tire Government’s 
ieio of to contract under 
which British Gas planned to 
buy £30 billion worth of gas 
from Norway, but even more 
potential $as fields have been 
identified lor longer-term devel¬ 
opment 

The main stimulus could 
come in the next Budget when 
the Chancellor unveils to tax 
concessions be will make 
available for incremental pro¬ 
duction; the use of costly new 
techniques to draw every last 
drop of recoverable oil from 
oilfields nearing the end of their 
lire. 

The Chancellor said in his 
1984 Budget speech that such 
tax concessions were being 
considered, but. to scale of to 
problems has meant that it will 
be next year before toy are 
finalized. 

Oilfields now nearing to end 
or their life, could yield an 
estimated'1,000 million more 
barrels of recoverable oil, but 
the investments needed to draw 
it from complex underground 
reservoirs, are unattractive .be¬ 
cause the oil companies have' 
ised to available tax ‘ con¬ 
cessions from to fields in¬ 
volved. Additional production 
would be taxed at to marginal 
rate of 85.8 per cent. • 

The industry is arguing that 
such investment should qualify 
for the same tax treatment as 
investment in a new field. 
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While the industry awaits 
these tax concessions - whether 
they wiD now be backdated as 

the Chancellor said in his 1984 
Budget speech is unclear - BP is 
carrying on with its programme 
for satellite production from the 
Forties field and has refurbished 
its Buchan Alpha platform and 
installed gas-lift equipment to 
increase production. 

Occidental is going ahead 
with its enhanced recovery 
project on to Piper field and 
Marathon is working on its £ 1.3 
billion project to bring conden¬ 
sate from its North Brae field, 
using ps from the reservoir and 
from the adjoining South Brae 
field to bring the condesates 
ashore. 

As costs rise for large new 
projects and to rate of return 
falls the development of small 
step-out fields, using existing 
facilities on platforms nearby' 
are becoming much more 
attractive. 

The brokers. Wood Macken¬ 
zie. has calculated that the next 
two huge projects due on 
stream. Sun Oil's Balmoral field 
using a semi-submersible pro¬ 
duction platform, and Britoil’s 
Clyde field, using a conven¬ 
tional large steel jacket plat¬ 
form, noil show rates of return 
of 6 per cent and 18 per cent 
respectively. 

In - comparison. Wood 
Mackenzie calculates that the 
return on to step-out Deveron 
project from to Thistle field 
will show .a real return of 239 
per cent.' The step-out High¬ 
lander project from to Tartan 
field a return of 72 per cent and 
to Innes step-out from the 
Argyll field a return of 60 per 
cenL 

The Energy Minister. Mr 
Alicfc Buchanan-Smith will see 
first hand next week how the 
AigyD-lnnes development is 
taking shape when he visits the 
North Sea to marie the tenth 
anniversary of first oil ashore 
and will now doubt be given 
assurances that such rales of 

return are the exception rather 
than the rule. 

But as Sir Dennis Roofce. the 
chairman of British Gas, which 
was allowed to build up a 
portfolio (now Enterprise Oil) 
of oil-production from the 
North Sea - and who will do so 
again when to Corporation 
passes into private ownership - 
said in to Commons; "The 
North Sea can be profitable. 
The best investments 1 ever 
made were in to North Sea - 
that is why the Government 
pinched tom.” 

The Government has, there¬ 
fore. to tread carefully. Too 
much concession to the oil 
companies and it loses revenue 
as well as losing out politically. 
Too little and they slow to rale 
of development, losing oil 
revenues and increasing to oil 
import bilL 

On the whole the Govern¬ 
ment seems to have achieved a 
fair balance. The oil companies 
grumble but are still prepared to 
invest large sums in new 
projects and their annual 
accounts show healthy earnings 
from.the North Sea. 

The oil companies are. 
therefore, relying on new 
technology to cut their costs in 
to next 10 years of North Sea 
oil production. 

' Shell and Esso have pre¬ 
sented the offshore industru 
with their plans to develop to 
Gannet complex of fields. 

Oil reserves are put at 220 
million barrels and gas reserves 
at 17 billion cubic metres and 
with the budget for the project 
at £2,500 million Shell is 
looking for the construction 
industry to show "considerable 
ingenuity to ensure that techni¬ 
cal problems are solved in the 
most cost-effective and reliable 
fashion." 

David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

APPOINTMENTS 

Denbix Gem Brushes: Mr 
Dennis Hickman is now manag¬ 
ing director. He has been made 
a director of the holding 
company Brushes International 
and a' director of Osborn 
International, Germany and 
Brasses Osborn, France. Mr Ian 
Robinson is sales director. 

Scottish Woodlands Owners 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 
Adam A Company. 
Barclays——— 
BCQ. 
Citibank! ok Savings _ 
OmsotidatcdQds, 
Continental Trust 
Co-operative Bank. 
C. Hoard & Co- 

iBank. 
Midland Bank. 
Nat Westminster. 
TSB. 
wnHams &. Giya's. 
Citibank NA- 

12*% 
I2*% 
12*% 
I2Mb 

tl2Wb 
12%% 
IZ*% 
12*% 
I2*% 
12** 
12*% 
12*% 
12*% 
12*% 
12*% 

Association: Mr Robin Dixon 
and Mr Ian Grant have joined 
toboard. 

Son Alliance and London 
Insurance: Mr H U A Lambert 
has been elected chairman of 
the bolding company and of its 
principal subsidiaries. Sir Der¬ 
rick Holden-Brown becomes 
deputy chairman.’ 

BICC: Mr Roger Bex on is 
now a non-exeenti ve director. 

Frizzell Group: Mr Nigel 
Olsen has been made a non¬ 
executive director, as a rep¬ 
resentative of Investors in 
Industry. 

Tunstall Telecom: Mr Angus 
Watt has become contracts 
director. 

Moorgate Group: Mr Terry 
Pottmger has joined as associate 
director of Moorgate marketing. 

Lifecare International: Mr 
John Brackenfanry is now on 
the board. 

Ladbroke Group: Mr Chris¬ 
topher All wright and Mr 
Charles Lings are now directors 
of the professional services 
property subsidiary. Ladbroke 
Land. 

Micro Focus Group: Mr 

Colin West has become a 
director. 

Whitworth’s Food Group: 
Mr Kathy Sanchez has been 
named sales director. 

Swan Housewares: Mr John 
Sparks ha been made engineer¬ 
ing director. 

SAC Technology*. Mr Wil¬ 
liam Neen is now financial, 
director. 

Meynell Valves: Mr James 
Meynell has been appointed a 
director. 

Lloyds Bowmaker Finance 
Group, Edinburgh: Mr Brian 
Coolsihan has been made 
director of the retail finance 
division. 

Dewe Rogerson: Mr Chris¬ 
topher Ashtoa-Jones joins as a 
director on July 29. 

Standard Chartered Bank: 
Mr J. S- W. Burke has been 
appointed administrator (U.K. 
Territory). He has joined to 
boards of Standard Chartered 
Rank Ireland and Standard 
Chartered Bank (Isle of Man) 
and continues as a director of 
Standard Chartered Leasing 

Autombile Association: Mr R 
B M Harley becomes a director. 
Insurance on July 1. 

f nisedoernsmai^wta^isMtimndalto^aef^^a^^qf^^o^itf, 
or ike undertaking or acerv of Vesper Thoncyemp (UK) Limiitd. 

Vosper Thomycroft (UK) Limited 
(A subsidiary ofBridsh Shipbuilders) 

We have been requested by British Shipbuilders to find a purchaser for to whole of die share 

capital ofVosperThomycrc* (UK) Limited. 

Vosper Thomycroft (UK) Limited,based in Southampton and Portsmouth, specialises in the 

building ofwarshipsandisto principal UK shipyard for the construction of Glass Reinforced 

Plastic vessels. Italso has substantial design capabilities and is involved in various activities 

related TO shipbuilding, such as the design and manufacture of high technology ship and 

industrial control equipment and the design and assembly of ship stabilisers, soerin^gear and 
hydraulic systems. Unaudited profit before tax, but after extraordinary items, for tbeyear ended 

3IstMarch 1985 was £7.9 million (1984-£4i million), 

Lazard Brothers will, at its discretion, make available further information to interested 

patties. Initial offers should be submitted by 16th August1985. It should be noted, however that 
underto Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries Act1977, to consent of to Secretary ofState is 

required before British Shipbuilders disposes of any interest in any of its wholly-owned 

subsidiaries. 

Telephone; 01-588 272L Enquiries; 
E. W. Dawnay. 

Lazard Brothers & Co. Ltd., 
21Moorfidds, 

LONDON EC2P2HT. 

TENNIS: YOUTH HAS ITS FLING AGAINST PORTUGAL IN DAVIS CUP 

Advantage 
Britain 

on grass 
courts 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Far the first time stare 1974. 
wben the brother* David nd Jofca 
Lloyd were bates 5-0 by Egypt b 
Cairo, Britsta are golqg into aDaris 
Co> tie with sin ales players who 
have never won * Davis Cup sbiglea 
■■tth. They are Jenny Bates, 
playing his first tie, and Step ha 
Shaw, who belt both his singles 
against Yugoslavia last September, 
Both are aged 22. 

From today until Sudsy Britain 
play Portugal, on grass, at 
Nottingham, In a tie that b part of a 
qualifying competition. From this 
tone, oh nation - probably Britain. 
Switzerland or brad - wflj qualify 
Cor seat year's main event in which 
16 teams compete for the trophy. 
Portugal should be a pushover, and 
John Lloyd will return to the team 
for the ties against Switzerland and 
Israel (assuming satisfactory pro- 
gress all roandl. 

Pul Hutchins, Britain's man¬ 
ager, has provisionally chosen Shaw 
and Colin Dowdesweil Tar the 
doable*, bat may his mind 
and put Bates in. with cither 
Dowdesweil or Shaw. DowdcawcU, 
aged 30, woo both Ms doubles for 
Britain last year. He aad John 
Lloyd were too good Cor Italy aad 
Yugoslavia la tnnu 

Bates has won two of his 
singles and three of his nine donbles 
In the European Indoor team 
championship (or the King's Cup. In 
the past year or no, he has had an 
encouraging record in British 
satellite event* and ha* twice won 
the past court tournament at 
Manchester. Shaw lost both hh 
King’s Cup singles at Essen in 
January and has won only one of Kb 
three King's Cup doubles. Tim 
••spare man" at Nottingham wQl be 
Stuart Bale, aged 21. 

In the previous dr between these 
nations, Britain won 5-0. at the cost 
of two sets, in Lisbon in 1949. This 
time Portugal will be represented in 
singles and doubles by Joao Silva, 
aged 17. and Pedro Cordelia, aged 

Silva ts top of the world junior 
rankings but these do not include 
juniors who have taken the plunge 
into senior competition. Grass courts 
were new to Silva until the 
Portuguese arrived in Nottingham 
on Tuesday. Corddro, three times 
Portuguese champion. Is taking time 
olT (nun national servle in the Army. 
His grass court experience fa limited 
bat he knows what to da. 

Today's matches will be Shaw v 
Silva and Bates v Cordeiro. 
Tomorrow’s provisional doubles 
line-up is Dowdesweil and Shaw v 
Corderio and Silva. . Sunday’s 
reverse singles will be Shaw v 
Corddro and Bates v Silva. The 
tennis may be commonplace but the 
competition will be more earnest 
than some of tbe better quality 
men's tennis played during this ran- 
ia to Wimbledon. ' 

Hutchins watched Portngal beat 
Xnxemboarg 5-0 in Lisbon and says 
they art “no* bad" oa day. ."On 
grass." be aays. "we have a terrific 
advantage, especially if it's dump. 
But I don't want our players to be 
over-confident. They are playing a 
Davis Cop tie at an early stage hi 
their careers. It’s an Meal chance for 
them to gala experience and prove 
that they can be Davis Cup players 
of tbe future. “ 

VVojtek Fibak on his w»y to a 7-6. 6-3 victory over John Lloyd at Queen's Club 

yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Simpson steps up 
to beat Shiras 

Durie loses 
the lead 

By David Powell and match 
Leif Shiras was given a taste uf his 

own medicine by Russell Simpson, 
of New Zealand, in the Stella Artois 
grass court championship . at 
Ouecn’s Club yesterday. The 
American who beat Ivan Lendl on 
his way to the final against John 
McEnroe last year went out in the 
second round, losing 6-7. 6-1.6-3 to 
a player far below him in the 
ranking. 

Two years ago an unsettled player 
reached the Wimbledon men’s final 
and last summer the same strange 
event happened at Queen’s. As 
supporting evidence to Tun Mayot¬ 
te’s suggestion on Sunday that 
McEnroe. Connors and Lendl no 
longer had a "lock on tbe mental 
situation". Connors lost to a 
qualifier here, so it seems reason¬ 
able to sian looking for tbe next 
marauding outsiders. 

Mike DePafiner is on to consider. 
Beating Connors on Wednesday did 
nor go to his head and yesterday be 
accounted for the scurrying Austra¬ 
lian. Wally Masur. Ricardo Acuna is 
another who bas been upsetting the 
form ibis week and Francisco 
Gonzalez proved even less of a 
handful for him than Ben Tester- 
man, of the United States, the 14th 
seed, had in the first round. 

Chris Lewis, who knows a thing 
or two about winning the hearts ot 
the British public, sees the trend 
bring maintained through Wimble¬ 
don: "It's going to be very 

interesting,** he said. "There is a 
brigade of young players knocking 
at the door. McEnroe is definitely 
favourite but it won’t be a formality. 
Cash is a threat and so is Edbeig." 
But Lewis, the Wimbledon runner- 
up in I9&3. apparently is not. He 
concedes he is no! playing well and 
is ranked 113th in the world - as 
low as i have been for about eight 
years." 

Lewis says he enjoys playing in 
England but you would not have 
thought so yesterday as be lost 6-7. 
7-6. b-4 to Marie Edmondson. Firing 
balls at the perimeter canvas, letting 
out cries in anguish and thumping 
the net with his racket. Lewis 
displayed court manners that were 
as uncontrolled as many of bis 
shots. But it was a good day for 
Edmondson. He is an Australian 
who enjoys his cricket almost as 
much as he does bis tennis. 

Jo Durie. of Bmain. was one of 
three seeds to lose m the second 
round of the Edbaston Cup 
Women's Tournament in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday. After leading in both 
sets. Miss Durie was beaten 6-4. 7-6, 
by Marcella Mesker. of the 
Netherlands. 

Miss Durie led 4-2 in the first set. 
only to lose the next four games, in 
the second set she was 3-1 up but 
lost it on a tie-break, in which she 
held a set point herself She finally 
lost on the fourth match point. Miss 
Durie said it was just "one of those 
things". 

Pam Chsale. seeded No 2. was 
beaten 6-2. 6-2 by Betsy Nagelson. 
in an all-American match, while 
Virginia Ruzid. of Romania, retired 
when 1-3 down to Lilianc Drrscher. 
of Switzerland, after aggravating a 
knee injury wben going for a wide 
ball. 

FIRST ROUND: F Gonnlaz (Pm) M G Forgot 
(Fr). *-&. 6-3. 14-12: R Acuta (Chao) M B 

1.6-4: It Edmondson (AusQ bt C Laws (NZ). S- 
7. 7-6. 6-4; T Mayotte (US) M Tom GUScson 
(US) 7-6. 7-6: R Acuna (CnBo) ot F Gonzalsz 
(Para), 6-4, 6-3: M OoPaknor (IS) M W Maw 
(Austj. 7-6. 7-5; R Sknpoon (NZ) M L SMma 
(USJ.6-7.6-1.6-i 

• Bologna. (AP) - Guillermo Vilas. 
of the Argentine, says he is staying untZuSAi6-2.6i 
in tennis despite losing in the first 
round to Goran Prpic. a Irttie- 
known Yugoslav, in the Bologna 
grand prix tournament. 

FOIST ROUND: T Moctauki (US) bt M C 
KaSofFrl 7-6,6-3. 
SECOND ROUND: M Maalwr (Notol M J Durfo 
(GB). 6-4. 7-6; L Draochar (Swfttil* V Rudd 
(Rom), 3-t rotirad; B Nagtorai (Uw tt P Casa! 
(US). 6-2.6-2: a Hotofaa (GB) bt a Brown (QBl 
6-2.6-0; R FaWank (SA) w WV/htta (US). 1-6, 
6-i 6-1; R WHb (US)bt B Qorkon (US). 6-4,6- 
4. C Sonjamin (U5) M R Uy* (SMl 64, 6-4; S 
Mascarin bt A Craft (GB). 6-i 7-5; E 
(US) WE Unur (Aim), 6-3. 7-5: K US) ME tan , __ 
it UodtaW, 74.6-1; A Hanridcnon 

#-£ K Shaaftar (US) bt B 

THWD ROUND: P Shrivar (US) bt Moakar. 5-1. 
6-i WHa M Oraachar. 6-4,6-0; Maaoailn M A 
Mtmar, 6-2. 6-4; Hanridoson M D Bala strut 
(Aus). 7-6.6-4; Nagaium ta Shaaftw, 7-5,6-3. 

IN BRIEF 

N Koreans 
will not 

go to Seoul 
North Korea wiQ not be taking 

pan in the 1988 Olympic Games in 
Seoul, according to two North 
Korean officials, Li -Chang Son. 
chairman of North Korea's Sports 
Guidance committee, and Kim U 
Jong chairman of the North Korea- 
Japan Friendship and Goodwill 
promotion Association. Both men 
were speaking on a visit to Japan. 

Li also said that North Korea 
would send a team of ISO athletes to 
take part in the 1985 Universiade to 
be held in Japan in late August. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Raymond 
Fenwick, an owner of showjumping 
horses, has been fined $150 by the 
British Show Jumping Association 
for throwing a trophy over a fence at 
the Newark and Nottinghamshire 
agricultural show at Winthorpe last 
month. 

MOTOR RACING: Work crews 
have begun removing the cracked 
surface of the Francorchamps race 
track, which caused the cancellation 
of the Belgian Grand Prix on June 2 
A new layer os asphalt will be laid, 
hopefully ready lor the Belgian 
motorcycle grand prix on July 7. 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES: 
Next year's Commonwealth Games 
in Edinbutgh has adopted a pedigree 
Scots temer named Mac as its 
official mascot. Marketing deals 
involving him will go some way to 
raising the £12 million cost of the raising 
JiimK 
ATHLETICS: Sabine Busch. East 
Germany’s 400 metres ' runner, 
switched to the 400 metres hurdles 
at a meeting in East Berlin 
yesterday, and set an East German 
record of 53.82see. 024sec outside 
the world record. 

BOXING: The World Boxing 
Council (WBQ lightweight title 
bout between champion Jose Lois 
Ramirez, of Mexico, and unbeaten 
American Hector Camacho bas 
been rescheduled far August 10, 
promoter Don King has announced 
in Las Vegas. Camacho bas an ankle 
injury. 
GOLF: Paul Way, winner of (he 
Whyte and Mgckay PGA champion¬ 
ship this season, bas already 
virtually booked bis place for the 
Ryder Cup match against the 
United States at the Belfry on 
September 13-13. 
MERIT TABLE (atW tight MfflMIMS): 1, P 
Ww jam. 50J587 ptK 2, M Pham (SR 
37,m 3TS Ly» Scot), 3428$ A K Brawn 
(Sm& 31.345:5, C Mace (Eng), 26,076; 6, DJ 
AMI (Sd. 24.08:7, j-MCwtom r&si 
2&2S4; Vs Tamm (Scot). 21,817; 6. S 
Btiteaturaa (So). 21,370; 10 G Brand Jr (Scot), 
20209; 11. BJ McQun (Engl 1M51; 12. t 
Woosam (WM), 10.651. 

RUGBY UNION: France scored 12 
tries as they overran a provincial 
selection 64-6 in to western city of 
Mendoza. Argentina, yesterday, in 
the second match of their lour of to 
country. 
CYCLING: Charles Bensrd. of 
France, yesterday won the second 
leg of the Tour of Switzerland road 
race. With Acario da Silva, the 
Portuguese winner of the "pro-' 
logue" lime trial, regaining the 
overall lead. 

HOCKEY 

England win on Dutch obstruction 
From Sydney Frisian 

Amsterdam 

The Netherlands-2 
England-3 

A long-awaited victory was 
achieved by Fngland when they 
defeated The Netherlands in the 
first match of the four-nation 
tournament for the BMW trophy 
here yesterday. They last beat the 
Dutch at Hove in 1961. although 
the Great Britain side defeated them 
ih ree times last year. 

Jon Potter, who was delayed 
because of university examinations, 
was pleasantly surprised wben be 

arrived m the 21st minute of the 
second half to see England leading 
3-2. He replaced Shaw and helped to 
stabilize the England defence which 
was held under mounting Dutch 
pressure. 

In an eventful first half England 
established a comfortable 3-1 lead, 
having convened aO three short 
comers in fine style, tbe Dutch 
having been penalized on each 
occasion for deliberate obstruction. 
Bhaura convened the first of these 
awards in the third minute and after 
Heijn had equalized for The 
Netherlands four minutes bier. 
Barber put England ahead again 
with a fierce shot. Ten seconds 
before to interval Bhaura ended a 

circle by scramble inside tbe 
obtaining the third goaL 

For long-periods in the second 
half England stood up well to an 
onslaught from the Dutch who 
reduced to lead with a superb goal 
by Heijn all on his own. Still. 
England found opportunity to test 
the Dutch defence with occasional 
breakaways and Faulkner at centre- 
Jialf worked hard throughout 
NETHERLANDS; L Bor R Kteman, H 
Kodpwn. A Dan Hmtog (captain). R Steens 
(sub. B van Stektianbara). JHKruza, T van T 
Hack. C J Diepavaen, R wjikera. R Hap*. M van 
Grimbamm. 
ENGLAND; l Taytan P Barber. D Crdfl. R CHL 
D FeUkner. J btithie. K Bhaura, J Shaw, I 
SherwankN 

(Franca). 

R Lamar. 
and A Renaud 

FOR THE RECORD 

CYCLING FOOTBALL 

LOCARNCfc Taurcf Swftxarfancfc FM stegw 1. 
G Wfauraara (Swta) 3hr 3M Msec 2. A da 
Siva (For) 56mc btifed; 3. P Anderson (AusX 
4. B Brsu (Swftx) both sams tmw A C 
CriquMon (B«Q 1 dt B. S Ke»y tea) aama tan^ 
Second atoqe ptotoic Laax-Ruajft 1. C 
Beraid(Fr).4£7.4ft2.LLorDP0.427Af:&J- 
C Lacteraq pL A G Vsktechojwi (Natht, both 

LRCwiXfl(HV*27.SftS.Ml 

World Cup 
European group 7 
ICELAND (1)1 SRAM It? 2 

Galago. Alonao 

I VBaS 
TO. IX Kafly. both same daw. OvsrteL 1 da 
W fctsil: 2. Wlntetwg, &1&2S. i C fcttil: 2. WWsrtwrp. 61628, S. C 

pH. &1S29; 4, P Andsraon lAua). 
; 5. C Crtpiason (BaQ. &1U0; 6,Italy. 

award , 

8=15-40. 
OOTEB0M: Tear of daadte PM stage 
rt3S-7kad: 1. M Gomaz (FW 304.40; 2. T 
Uraanfflor) 6mc bahkat 3, 0 Amaud fFi) 3 
sac 4, HnauM (Fr). surta Cow; 5, L wanovlst 
(Swa). same ttmc 6. J PMpartui (Cz) same 
Ima. OvaraS: 1. Gomaz. 3hr Smte 43aac 2. 
Laraaa 13 behind: 3, Pnm. Ifc 4, Hahnoa. 
16:5. DO Lawman (Nor) 17:6.WaMqvW. 1ST 
MOI LfBftt GRAND PRIX-1 

International 
fm Mexico City) 
ENGLAND (1)3 WEST CffitMAHYfO) 0 

Robson, Dbon 2 10JX» 
ITALIAN CUP: QuufW Antes, flrat iaga: 
Verona 3. Warnazlonale 0; Mian 0. Aivaons 
0; Torino a Sanpriorti tt Parma 1. Horamfaa 

10; 6^. tNortifc L Haris 
Lawranoa (Coohurst) B-5, B-1, 9-6: A 
KkxmaugM) bl C MacMn (Stonnont) 106, 
6-9.10-8. Maa (South): C Payne (Dartfi ' 
BWr ffiraftofi) M. M, 7-8, M. M; P Graoofy 

trgsst n Marlow (North MUdaawd bt G 
Fernando (OeNgh Part) 66.4-9,10-B. 6-9.9- 

|IXG 

TENNIS 

BN Liras GRAND PTOL- Rndsraw (2.1 ton): 
1. J-L vandanbrauefca (Ban 2 rnIn Z164 sac: 2, 
O Gtigna (Fr) 2J0JSR X L Peetere (BaQ 
a3aM4,AvandwPoal(NatM231S0;kj- 
Rwm BemaudMtu (Fri2fltntt tt O Garda (R) 
£31,71; 7, S Rpchs pra) 231J4; 46, M 6*fljr 
(Ire) 23X08; 5*. R lOar (3B) 23X57. Rns 
atesK(206ton: Narbonna Rodaz): 1, S CbrtSni 
(h) Bhr 5mki SSsac; 2. E CarOwoc (Fr) same 
Dmr 3, F Lamarchand (Ft) fcfi.41; A G van 
Ctitiar (BM B9.4S; L J ura Lsguli (SpL & C 
LavatnnaJFr), 10. D Eartey, 17. 
MlV.alMregtkna. 
TOUR OF COLOMBIA: Stiti tegc (29km 
indMduti fima Maft 1 P Ruiz Cabastany (Spi. 
SSmki 03cac; 2. M Ignacio Gutierrez (Col). 
35.?i: 3. M Cwdanaa (Con, 3604. Landteg 
evaral pfadoga (ah Coionran# 1. Gutfarrez 
I5hr SSfflln thsae; 2. Cardsnaa IS: 3SA 3.1 
Corridor IS' 37-OS. 

BULGARIAN LEAGUE: Bur 0, Lavaki SpUfttit 
3: CSKA 5. Zsk Spartak 1; Charno More 4. 
Mi 1: Stovte 4, Chamomorats ft Spartak 2. 
Bow ft Mtoaor 0. Dunav 4; Bare* 1. Tralda ft 
Steen 2. Lokomotiv 2. Laating poaMona: 1. 
LawU Spartak, SSpte; 2. CSKA. 36; S. Tralda. 
31 

BOLOGNA: FM ranatt M Hoeavar 
CanoatoW (ft) 26, 7-5, frft F Lira 
Clams (U 5-7, 6-3, S-1; A Tout 
Campos (Bri 6-4. 2-6. Me P Porte 
Alexander (Ausfi B-1, 6-4; I Way “ 
MMda (It) MT6-7.6-L Z " • 
GBaisosi 
LBodazti 
Luna 
(Fit tt P Star (WQ) 64.M Narducd (ft) M S 
Colombo M 6-Z B-3. 

SPEEDWAY 

Atm Mai; Dynanw^Swj? Dynamo Minsk 1: 
Ska Rostov 1. Dniapr ttotapnraeov* 1; 
Zorihh ■—*   - * Lartiwad Z Shakttyor Donate I. 

I paateooa: l.OynamoNuv 21: Mu 
Ipartak Moscow 18.4. Dynamo YUM 

NATIONAL LEA8UE: Wkrtotedon 41, Sloka 37; 
Lang Eaton v.Bcatar, postponed. 

ZkX 
16 
YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Dynamo Vintowc) Z 
HiJdok Spat h RW« ft Parttran Btegradaft 
SuOaska Nksie 0. Butocnos: Titograd ft 
Vanlte Skotta Z Os** ft lakra Buoojno 1. 
Rtefnicki t£ 1: Ze^emcar Sanfem 0. 
Vototina Novi Sid ft'SUxxB Tuzta ft 
Dynamo ZattaB 1; Rad^Siar Bttgrede 3. 
Prstina ft Vbwz Moatar 2. Sanjavo 2. LuAig 

Work 1, Sarafavo 43:2. Kajdtic 4i;S. Rad 
r3ft4,Parazan34. 

BASKETBALL; Czechoslovakia 
surprisingly beat to Olympic 
bronze medal winners Yugoslavia 
102*91, yesterday to join to Soviet 
Union m tbe semi-final of the 
European Basketball Championship 
in Stuttgart. 
STUTTGART: 

SQUASH RACKETS 

European 
_; Sovtat Union 104. 
Czechoslovakia 102. Yugoetevta 91; .... 
Watt Garraray 81 PlwwK tarnfab to tMMBi 
pteceK Romania B0, Ntthariands 87. 

ATHLETICS 
Pmehaator Champion or 

EAST 880JN; Woman's 400 ratiroo axtia* 
1.S Bush (EG) 5182 (East Gorman raced) 

Chanqitani: 
AThonuon 

9-4. 9-4. 

BASEBALL 

UNTTCD STATES: Amariera Loogoo: Kamos 
Cky Rnoia 1 Oakland A's 2 (14 mat Dotrak 
Tlgws ft, Bahkaora Orioias ft Boston Rad So» 
7, Mtemteaa Brawera b Toronto Bh» Joys 3. 
Now York Yertioea 2 HO inna); CaBoma 
Anotia 3. Ta«a Rangon a Chicago WN» Sw 
A SMOto Marinate l Pesoertad: Ctovtiand 
Mam v Mbnaaoca Twins. Tfaionti Loognr 
Ateits Bravos 5, Sai Ranefaeo Gents ft 
Montreal Expos 2, Chicago CU» ft Houmon 
Astros 3. San Oaso Pattoa ft Now York Man 
7. PhJSaoriphta Ptretor 3 (11 tentt. Roatpcnatt 
Ondwt Rods v Los Anailoa Doogare: 
PtosPurpn Pkaas v St LnrteCarteok. _ 

(Lambton) K 0 Bandars l 
1-B.B-6. 
PURfCHSSTCR CHAMPI0H OF CHAMPPNfc 
Woman (South Rs^on> L Qflfara fBWham) tt 
D Wafaoa (Sindown Park) 9-1, 9-5, 8-4: A 
Puqh (Wkrraedon S8B) tt G (Utehinson 
(Cammriey Arena) 9-1,9-0,9-4. INoRhrtepitt 
L Hartow (BrertWd] tt S WWo (Harts SCf9A 
9-5. 9-1. Regional aocti-fttafe Womon 

Wfld card players 
Brad Gilbert, from Oakland, 

California, bos been awarded a wild 
card for the West of England tennis 
championships starting at Bristol 
next Monday. He will go into the 
draw as tbe highest tanked player. 
No 20 in the world list. Swan Bale, 
a member of to British Davis Cup 
team, has aim received a wild card. 

EVENING RACING 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS HUTCHES Bwcteyo Bade U-17 
group Mk Gofcharar RGS 187-6. Bishqp's 
Sontort Colage 1897; Outum 2S-8. 
Conyers 18ft O»ord J34-9, Harvy Box, WRney 
120 (N Utivneed 6-lft. Oftar ototoha* 
Abingdon 161-5 doe. Oouti 2ft HgtHato 37, 
MarStert Tapfi. Htahgtio 3ft Lo$Si Pork 
17M. Bearwood 1205. 

Beverley 
GOH&Good 
CA5(1m2f|1. Jmr 
Endrle (KMk i 

9.1 Vi. 14 rear Ik 

Of Music U tatilL 11-% 
Breen's 

gtUm.ll-2E 

HJHA 
GOHftGood 
6A5(Ub2Qi.< 

Z Empiric (10-1): 
1 Yi. W. 14 reaP Rohan. TOTE: 1_ 
£S00, £180. OF: £8280. CSF: £5531 
TfUCAST; £22028. Bale Vua (33-1) Mmd 
dwd but titer a stewards’ hgosy was ptecad 
foum. 

7.16 m 1. Movahre (M UfC^JKMiaHa 
Girt flfrlk 3 HWtontey.(5;U Cagr^JM 
u. «, k. » m r .sanan. ■ulf _tSr1' 
£130. £3.00. El 20. DF- £41 TO. CSF: £42.78. 

ftgSQI.__ 
Sarkston Dancer (201): a, __ 
l »iL1L 6 reaHThomaon Jonas. TOTE'£1 
El.UL £420. OF: tSSM. CSF. £1026. 

(A Murray, 4-7'favfc ft 
: a. KhrOto Bua (11-^ 

■^-‘w-.'ssssfisa.sss.otf Spaniah Rati (7-1); ft Emartid Pendant fl6-1t 
4Tf«*i Datiar (12-1). Dwtog Way. Ptiegrfa 8-2 

IL17 ran. I ‘ " ran. NFfcTsjtora Panov ation. J 
TOTE £720; £ftOft £1.10, BMft 

_W: 52*50- CSF: £6729. TH1CAST: 
£70525. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUfl HATCH: Menooza Provtnca Stiocpon 
XV (ARG) 6. Franco 64. 

92 (1m 40 1. WM Ginger 
; ft Walter The Great 

DF; £5.10. CSF: £8.67. 

Common. 
10-11; ft Walter The Great (7-1); ft Brigm 
FaUowHS-iL Onrion ”-*tov^ai1reri.J 
Wans. TCTE: £10.40: £2.70, £120. £4.80. DF; 
£4160. CSF: £77.49. Tricm £1.03820. 
Pbcapoc £15720. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Macken 
keeps 
feet on 
ground 
By Jenny MacArthur 

Ireland's Eddie Macken. riding 
Carrolls Wendy, defeated Nick 
Skelton and Everest Si James by 
half a second to win the opening 
show jumping class, the Grown 
Financial Speed Stakes, over a 
surprisingly large course at yester¬ 
day’s Royal inteniationa] Horse 
Show at Birmingham. Despite being 
pleased with his early win on the 
mare, who always jumps better 

i indoors and was a winner here last 
year, Macken was aware that 
Skriion. who today defends his title 
in the King George V Cup. was not 
going his ouesL "He definitely had 
to handbrake on.” Macken said. 

Philip Heifer took third prize on 
Sunset Sail in to drama-filled class, 
in which David Broome, one of 
three fellers, had a painful-looking 
EtiJ from his new horse. Las Vegas, 
at the third part of tbe treble. 

Earlier, confusion characterized 
the usually sedate world of to 
ridden hunters when all three weight 
classes were brought into the arena 
at the same time. 

In a departure from the usual 
procedure, only the preliminary 
judging look place in the enlarged 
outdoor arena by the lake, the final 
order being decided in the 
afternoon, wben the top eight from 
the morning session came forward 
to the indoor arena. There, under 
the bright spotlights, the judge, 
■Richard Bowers, a joint master of 
tbe Oakley Hunt, had little lime to 
sort out the winners, five minutes 
being aliened for each class. 

Having established tbe striking 
and impeccably behaved .Aristocrat, 
ridden by Ginn) Rogers, as the 
winner of the lightweights, this class 
was lined np at one end of the arena 
while the middlcweigbts came in to 
be judged. Here tbe Three Counties 
winner. King’s General, ridden by 
Robert Oliver, beaded tbe line-up 
despite a faultless performance from 
the outstanding Fireworks Night, 
ridden by Vm Toulson. who was 
runner-up. 

This class was then lined up along 
another side of the arena. As both 
Miss Rogers and Mr Oliver had 
horses in the last class. _ the 
heavyweight the audience was then 
treated to the spectacle of the 
elegant Mr Oliver leaping from his 
horse (taken over by a groom) and, 
hand on top hot dashing out of the 
arena to be united with The Senator, 
just in time to lead in tbe 
heavyweight closely followed by 
Miss Rogers, who had made, a 
similar dash for her heavyweight. 
Surtees. 

Oliver eventually stood second to 
Mrs Jane Dewar's SeabrooL a big 
six-year-old by Sleichwonh who. 
despite napping in the outdoor 
arena with Mr Bowers, impressed 
with his great presence and lovely 
call op. * 
CROWN FINANCIAL SPEED STAKES: 1. 
Cvrtito Wendy (E Madron). 0 in 5t27aac.2. 
Ewre St James (N Skelton). 051.77; 3. Suram 

TEHFORO O 
L78. 

WATERFORD CRYSTAL HUNTER CLASSES: 
U^Jweight 1. Mrs Rogers's Aristocrat; ft Mr 
vd ite J A Crufts's Pertglen: ft Mrs G 
Ohar a Cool Force. MMdtewaititt Mrs and 
Ms R Crater's (Ong-s General; ft Mr and Mr j 
~ - . ft Mr J Hunt's 

. Mrs J Dewar's 
_ Trevithick and Mrs W 
WoorTs The Senator 3. Bristow Transport's 
Super Cofei. 
WATERFORD CRYSTAL LADIES’ HUNTER 
CLASS: 1. Mbs K Hurt's Steer Stiver; ft Mr 
David Parttefl-* Bta 3. Mr P N Chanter and 
Mra P Lord's Beaufort 

NTS n uraoor s rung » omn 

Rose’S Hraworin NtahC 3 
Uteguard. Heavyweight 1. 
Seabroofc; ft Mr N Trevtthl 

Clarke is 
a study 

in success 
By a Correspondent 

Warren Clarke took time off 
between his O level exams to win 
yesterday’s Farmers Weekly JA 
Pony Jumping championship on the 
closing day of the Three Counties 
Show at Malvern. 

Having broken his leg Iasi 
summer, Clarke, aged 15, seemed in 
a hurry to make up for all the 
months be bad missal by speeding 
home clear in the jump-off in 37.08 
seconds on Sunday Morn, defeating 
Camille Crow on Woodnymph II] 
(37.69) and Emma Gascoine on 
Silver King (38.44). 

Lake the winner, many of the 
competitors were in the middle of 
exams. Their connections were keen 
to point out that they could as easily 
have jumped this week ai the Royal 
International as at the Three 
Counties 

RESULTS: Faimais Watidy JA Ponjr Jumping 
CfcaopioraMiK 1. M O Ctoriro's Sunday Morn 
(W Clarita); ft Mra A Crew's Woodnymph Bt 
Mu Crow); 3.DWH Gncoira's Stear King 
Mss E Gascoina). Pony bnudtag 
efeanpbusNp: Mrs Maiwfltid and Mro White's 
Rodwwood Rhapsody. Rssarw Us Route's 
Trehtme Vtiartla. Working Hooter Pony 

i's Downtand 
and Mtea 

__ *d Arab 
___ usNHowtedPrteas'sOystti 
Maakjan. Rasarvs: Mrs B D EBott and Ins J 
P muitfs KuralshL Part-bred and Angb Arab 

Np: Mtos S JewGon's Cop 
Rasarw Mr and Mrs A 

1 Lloyds Bank in-hand Char 
Mrs P M AHanon's Parkwood 
(Hunter). Rawnw Tho Hon Mrs SC . 
Ksnyon's Coad Cocri Rhton (WSiah Mounttink 

i rename vannna. wonong mnr 
OteBtohmahina: Mrs C Dyson's Dow 
Rad Bitoar. Rasarvs: Mro M Baglay and 
A Buctowt's Page Boy. Prowferwl 

ATHLETICS 

Sponsorship of 
£100,000 

for coaching 
Minolta Copiers arc putting 

for the £100,000 into coaching for the 
next two years, with a further 
option for three years (Pat 
Butcher writes). The practical 
spin-off for the grass roots in the 
plan, conceived by Frank Dick, 
the national coaching director, 
is 20 £1,000 awards to clubs for 
the best projects on develop¬ 
ment of coaching in the 
community. 

The presence at yesterday’s 
press launch of Ann Hill one of 
the few top women coaches in 
the country - in itself an area 
worthy of more attention - 
highlighted another problem. 
Mis HilL with 30 athletes, 
including the Tooby twins, is 
not attached to any club, 
although she often finds it 
difficult to make ends meet. 

Steve Ovett competes in his 
first championship race this 
evening, since dropping out of 
the Olympic 1.500 metres last 
summer. He races the same 
distance in the heals of the 
Southern Counties champion¬ 
ships at Crystal Palace. 
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CRICKET: AUSTRALIA’S VICE-CAPTAIN THE UNASSUMING HERO ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE FIRST TEST 

Hilditch is top of the honours list 
By John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
HEADING LEY: Australia 

have scored 284 for six against 
England 

There was no doubt who took 
the honours on the opening day 
of the first Test match, spon¬ 
sored by Comhill, and that was 
Australia. Their score is much 
better than it . may sound. To 
put it another way, had England 
made it against the Australian 
attack they would have been 
well pleased. 

A stalwart innings of 119 by 
Hilditch. the Australian vice- 
captain. was at the heart of their 
effort. Until now he has bad a 
wretched tour. Even a week ago 
his selection for this match 
must have been in doubt But 
England bowled to his strengths 
and in an unassuring way be 
batted very well. 

Four years ago Dyson, also 
going in first for Australia and 
taking his chances just as 
Hilditch did, scored 102 in 
similar conditions. Dyson's 
innings was not the foundation 
of an Australian victory but that 
was only because of Botham’s 
heroics. 

If the weather continues to be 
as cool and overcast as it was 
yesterday the Australian bowl¬ 
ers will hope to be more hostile, 
as well as more acrid, than 
England's, they will also be 
faster. The number of bound¬ 
aries yesterday - 41 fours and 
two sixes - is an indication not 
only of Australian aggression 
but also the wanton shortness of 
much of England's bowling and 
the absence for too long of a 
third man. 

From morning till night the 
ball swung and occasionally 
moved prodigiously off the 
pitch. It would have been no 
surprise to see Australia bowled 
out for 150. But it was a long 
time before Cowans found any 
proper control and Botham, as 
he does now that he has lost his 
old pace, gave a good deal away. 

Seeing that it was a day for 
speed rather than spin, Gower 
gave Gooch 21 overs, Emburey 
only six and Willey none. I 
dearsay he yearned for Foster, 
who had been left ouL The 
analyses suggest that Emburey 
was under bowled, as Ailott, I 
thought, was. 

The Australians battled with 
n lot of determination. When 
England reduced them from 200 
for two to 229 for five, losing 
Border in the process, Phillips 
came and hit a sparkling 30 in 
35 balls, adding 55 with Richie 
and making that Hilditch'sgood 
work was not undone. England 
fielded adequately. Lamb being 

Batsmen of 
Kent 

will need to 
blossom 

Safe in die bands of Botham: Wessels caught ha a vice-like grip at first slip 

better that that and Botham 
holding one glorious catch as 
well as another nice one. 

In case he won the tos 
Gower had Gatting, Lamb. 
Botham and Gooch with him in 
the middle 40 minutes before 
the start, presumably deciding 
whether to bat or field. In the 
event Border called right and 
chose to bat, perhaps with 
mixed feelings. By omitting 
Foster, England left themselves 
with only three specialist 
bowlers - Cowans, Ailott and 
Emburey - plus Botham, Gooch 
and Willey. 

It thus became instantly 
important that Botham should 
bowl welL Gower must like 
having Willey in his side and 
England, anyway, usually play 
for safety by going for the extra 
batsman (Willey in this case) 
ahead of the extra bowler (who 
would have been Foster). 
Australia opted for four fester 
bowlers and no spin to speak of 

It was the sort of morning on 
which Australia would probably 
have settled for 60 for three, let 
done 96 for one. England 
missed no catches, though they 

could have run out Wessels 
when he was three. They simply 
did not bowl well enough to 
take the opportunity that was 
there. 

It was essential to pitch the 
bail up, to give it a chance to 
move about, but of the 61 runs 
which Hilditch scored before 
lunch most were off the back 
foot He was given every chance 
to show what a good square- 
cutter his is and once he hooked 
Botham for six. His forward 
defence, bat and pad conjoined 
and bead over the ball, also 
served him welL 

To give them their due, 
Botham and Ailott beat the bat 
a lot - much more than Cowans 
- without having more than 
Wood's wicket to show for it. 
England could have done with 
Forster, but had they had a little 
more of the luck that was goring 
they might not have missd him. 
In a poor opening over Cowans 
was hit twice for four by Wood, 
past coverpoint and behind 
square leg. Ten boundaries 
must have come in the morning 
to third man, Gower persisting 
without one. England’s only 

success before lunch came in 
the sixth over when Wood, well 
forward to Ailott, was given out 
leg-before 

As the afternoon session 
began I still had hopes that if 
the ball continued to deviate, 
which it did, Australia would be 
on the run by tea-time. Instead 
it required a marvellous slip 
catch by Botham, diving to his 
left for a slash by Wessels off 
Emburey, to bring even one 
more wicket Hilditch con¬ 
tinued on his watchful way, 
cashing in on anything short 
and marvelling no doubt at his 
change of fortune. His 100 came 
in the 44th over out of 156 and 
was his second in his last three 
Test innings. 

Before and after tea quarter 
of an hour was lost owing to bad 
light Upon the resumption 
Hilditch was caught at the 
wicket off Gooch. His reaction 
to umpire Baird's decision 
could almost equally well have 
implied self-reproach as sur¬ 
prise. So for that matter could 
Boon’s when he was given out 
40 minutes later playing - no 
stroke to Gooch. Headingley on 

days like this is not only not a 
batsman's favourite ground; 
with the bat constantly being 
beaten, it is not an umpire's, 
either. 

In the over after Boon was 
out Border, having batted more 
dutifully than dashingly for two 
hours, was picked up low down 
at second slip off Cowans. But 
the left-handed Phillips relished 
anything short, his square 
cutting being as good as 
anything in the day. 

AUSTRALIA: RmtoWigi 
Q M Wood t-b-wb A9ott_ 
B M J HMRcft c Dovftfon b doodi. 
KCWnwhicBflBwabl 
*A R Border c Bottom b ( 
O C Boom Mm* b Oooch «. 
OMI 

By Marcus Williams 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Gloucester¬ 
shire, with one second-innings 
wicket in hand, are 246 runs ahead 
Of Kent. ■ 

When rain ended paly at 5.35 
yesterday. Gloueestershirehad es¬ 
tablished an advantage over Rent 
that could prove decisive today. 
They took a first-innings lead of 60. 
increased it by 186 thanks to an 
aggressive 53 by Davison and a 
patient 50 by Lloyds, and now Kent 
will need to achieve a total of more 
than 200 - a feat which has eluded 
them in their last five championship 
innings. Their batting form has been 
as disappointing as the frost-affected 
Ton bridge Wells rhododendrons. 

It took Gloucestershire just under 
an hoar at the start to capture the 
last three Kent wickets for 28 runs, a 
magnificent running catch by 

. Lloyds at mid-wicket removing 
Knott and bringing Curran deserved 
career-best figures. The day was 
overcast and when Gloucestershire 
went in again, Ellison in particular 
found movement in the aur as well 
as bounce in the pitch. 

Baptiste quickly sent back 
Stovold, cutting casually and caught 
at cover; the total was only eight in 
the twelfth over when Ellison swxmg 
a bail sharply away from Romaines 
and Knott held a fine catch 
somewhere near second dip. ' 

In 20 minutes after lunch, 
Baptiste dismissed Bain bridge and 
A they, after several pleasant strokes, 
then caught Oman splendidly at 
long leg to make the score 66 fig 
five: 

Lloyds within a whisker of a 
king pair, but Davison, alternating 
judicious nudges to third man with 
crushing blows over extra cover, 
swung the game Gloucestershire's 
way. He readied 50 off 57 balls, but, 
having turned down, under cap¬ 
tain’s orders, the umpire’s offer of 
bad light, he was leg-before to 
Jarvis. 

AD the Kent bowlers seemed to 
have problems with their line 
against the left handers, Lloyds and 
RussdL and their cause was not 
helped by dropped slip catches. The 
seventh-wicket pair eventually 
added 70 invaluable runs off 25 
overs before Ellison claimed three, 
wicketsin 14 ballste giye him right ‘ 
wiEkets so-far in the match. 

C J KcDamott not oot- 
EXtrae (b 12, n 4, u-b 1) . 

TOM (6 irina). 
S P (TOom* Q F Iahi and J R Ttaaaon 

FALL OF WKKET& 1-23, 2-155, 3-201. 
4-228. 5-229,6-284. 
BOWLMG (to data): Cowan* 29-4-78-1; 
AIM! 16-2-44-1; Bottom 24-7-66-0; Ooocft 
21-4-57-% Emburey 8-1-28-2. 
ENGLAND: O A Gooch. R TRobtnaon, *D I 
Gower, M W Getting, A J Lento, IT Mhwn, P 
Wttey, IP R Dowotao. J E Entoway, PJW 
AML NO Combo. 
UwpkwcBJH^to-eraJKEPxtowr. 

□LOUCESTIStSMRE: Rftt Mnga 204 
BNnbrtdgo 62; R M Bison 4 lor 48). 

Second tnntocn 
A wstovotdc Benson bBspt&e_1 
PWRometwse Knott b Euan .<_ 
CW JAtheycKnottbBeptate ,....... 
PBataxtogebBeptU*_:_ 
BFDevtaonJaivta__ 53 
K M Curran c Baptiste b Cowdrey_10 
JWLtoydec Knott b Soon _ 50 
iRGRttoteflc Knott bBtaon.. . IB 
*D A Gravaney not out. 
D V Lawrence l-b-w b I 
C A WetNi ncx oul. 

Extras C-b2.w3.nb1). 

Total pwttsg. .100 

_ _ ’ SGKntaLcRuM 

Cheers for a dash of Garner Smith who became jj@§ 
BATH: Lancashire, with all second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 132 
runs behind Somerset. 

Things are still not so cheerful at 
the Bath Festival though Somerset 
are doing very nicely in the present 
match. It was. until the evening, 
another grey day, though the bitter 
wind had dropped. There was no 
lemonade in the vice-presidents’ 
tent. As a matter of feet, there was 
no green Chartreuse either (not that 
anybody wanted one. but I just 
thought I would enquire). 

Somerset began at 224 for four, 
and declared at 304 for seven. By 
making his declaration at 12.50 
Marks gave his fast bowlers, in the 
old phrase, two bites at the cherry, 
and he was rewarded when Garner 
had Varey caught at the wicket from 
the last ball before lunch. Davis bad 
been the most successful Somerset 
batsman in the morning, hitting the 
ball hard and frequently. Simmons, 
gentlemanly as ever, finished with 
the best Lancashire bowling figures. 

It was to spin that Marks soon 
turned in the afternoon; fiisi Booth, 
then himself, then Richards. All 
three made a contribution, -though 
the pilch was too slow to become 
very tricky. Fowler, with a bruised 
hand, dropped down the order. 
Follcy opened instead, and made a 

By Alan Gibson 
very respectable job of it, despite an 
early chance to the slips. However, 
at 54 for four, we were beginning to 
think of the possibilities of a follow- 
on. 

These receded aslhe afternoon 
wore on, chiefly because of a stout 
innings by Hughes, a name to strike 
awe into any Western heart ever 
since he struck 24 runs in an oyer 
against Gloucestershire at the crisis 
ofa Gillette Cup semi-final. 

When he and Simmons were 
together. Lancashire looked 
comfortable and safe. But Garner 

came beck and took two quick 
wickets, and with only two runs 
needed, Marks had Simmons 
stumped. 

in came Patterson. Hughes kept 
him away from the bowling of 
Garner, even going so for as io 
refuse a single, bin next ball was 
himself smartly caught in the gully. 

The last few overs had been quite 
tense, and Somerset duly enforced 
the follow-on.. Whether they can 
take sufficient advantage of it 
depends upon the pitch and the 
weather. 

a batsman in 1,000 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-B. 3-32, 4-45. 
5-SL 5-105.7-175.8-178.9-1M. 

KENT - 
M R Benson. l-b-w, b Law rone*_ 
S Q Htota, c Rusaeri. b Curran 
C J Tavarri, l-b-w. t) Cumm 
D Q Aiiatt. l-b-w. b Curran 
*CS 
E A E Bopttsfe c RumI. b Welsh- 
RMBtaan.cUoy4s.bWMi 
D L Underwood. c Axhm. b Ctrran 
O W Johnson, c Rutaet b Writ* 
tA PE Knott e Lloyds, b Curran— 
K B S Jwrts, not out~ 

By Richard Streeton 
Extras ft* 4, w 3.nb4). 

SOMERSET: Rrat tarings 
NF 
NA 
REI 

Popptowfll b Foley- 
Fatten c Hughes bFofley 

SJO’Sheucrinessyb Booth 
[FaktxrihsrKM 

Mm b Stamms- ! Heyward !• 
IV A nfoarde st Maynard b FoUey 
R l OBb b Stoxnons- 
V J Marta c Hughes b Sfcnmona 

78 
9 

HMibltote. 
D P Hughes c Booth b Gamer _ 
"J Abrahams b Maries- 
G Farter bRfctaids- 

NHI 
OPI 

VJ Maria c Hughes b smmons-zr 
R Harden cCTShsughnessy b Stoxnons— 10 
MR Darts not out-40 
tSJ Turner not out-9 

Extras (M> 18. wl,n-b 1)-20 

M WMdnaon bTumsr b Gamer - 
1C Meynenlb Gamer_ 
J Stamens st TUmer b Marta. 
B P Pefleraan not out- 

Extras (b-2). 

Total (754 oversL. 153 
Toari(7«rtdsdec). 304 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58,2-95.3-188.4-201, 
5-238.0-241.7-282. 
Score all 00 overs: 241 lor 5. 
BOWLING: Patterson 22-6-75-0; 0"SI«ugti- 
nessy 6-1-13-0; WatkJnson 8-2-26-0; Simmons 
45-15-78-4; May 44-76-893. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-45. 3-64. 4-54, 
5- 85,6-128.7-142.8-142.9-153.10-153. 
BOWLING; Owner 14.4-3-18-4; Darts 
6- 3-19-0: Boon 15-4-44-2; 
10-4-14-1. 

OWVkray 
Second tarings 

iFotaynotout. 
LANCASHIRE; Brsl tarings 

□ WVsrsyc Turner b Gsmer- 1 
IFoOaycMarKsb Booth- 38 

Extras (no wkq--— 19 
Bonus pons: Somerset 6. Lancashire X 
Umpires; 0 J Constant and J H Hampshire, 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARD 
Surrey v Notts 

AT THE OVAL 
NOTT1NGHAMS7RE: First Inrenga 

BCBroadcWatermanbButcher- 30 
M Newell b toctx*-59 
OWRendaac Stewart bPococfc-103 
■CEB Rise not out- 
P Johnson not out-—— 51 

Extras (b 2. l-b 4. w 3, n-b 5) —.- 14 

Leics v Warwicks 
AT HINCKLEY 

WAflWCKSWRBRret tarings 

Cambridge U v Worcs 

notout.. TAI _ 
RIHBbyernotout- 

Extras (Fb 1, w 5, rvbl) — 

AT FENNER'S 
WORCESTERSHIRE: RrjH tarings 

H Patel MwrbCotterH-39 
L Smith bCMeraft--28 
DABtmhsnatoux-50 
M Hussain b Grimes.-* 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire, 
with seven second-innings wicketsin 
hand. lead Middlesex by 154 runs. 

Chirs Smith yesterday became the 
first batsman to reach 1,000 runs 
litis season as he and his brother, 
Robin Smith, shared a fruitful 
partnership in Hampshire's second 
innings. All day batsmen continued 
to need determination, as well as 
skill on a pitch which remained 
untrustworthy. 

Greenidge, playing back, was 
quickly leg-before to Williams when 
Hampshire went in again. Williams 
gave Terry and-Nicholas a torrid 
time as they added 44 in 75 
minutes. Nicholas then hooked a 
short ball from Hughes into square 
leg's bands. Terry had been in for 40 
overs when be gave Edmonds a 
return catch as he tried to on drive. 

The two Smiths were occasionally 
troubled by the spinners. Edmonds 
and Sykes, but they shared some of 
the best strokes seen so for in this 
low scoring match. Chris Smith 
reached 25 and passed J.000 runs 
when he hit a back-fool four past 
cover against Edmonds. Not since 
the New Zealander. Glenn Turner, 
reached 1.000 on May 31, 1973, has 
the milestone been achieved so early 
in the season. 

Middlesex owed it to Williams 
and Sykes that their first innings 
deficit was only one run. These two 
added 43 for the right wicket after 
Marshall swept aside all earlier 
resistance. A sustained spell of 

-hostile bowling by Marshall left 
Middlesex reding at 125 for seven. 
Pitched in a different key, of course, 
this was bowling as enthralling to 
watch as Edmonds' guile had been 
the previous day. 

Middlesex, resuming at 76 for 
three, lost Radley in Marshall’s 
third over and then Brown and 
Edmonds to successive balls in his 
seventh. All three batsmen were leg- 
befbre to balls of full length and 
utterly beaten by pace. For the third 
time inside three weeks Marshall 
had the chance of a hat-trick but 
Williams took a leg-side single first 
ball. 

Tool (562 own). 144 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-48. 3-49. 4-G0. 
5-58.6-111.7-114,8-119.9-144,10-144. 
BOWLING: Lawrence. 13-1-48-1; WMah. 
19-5-43-3; Cwran. 18*-3-42-5i.Bdnbridn, 
5-2-7-1. 
Bonus piolnto: Kite 4, Gtouceaterifibs & 
Umtrine* j BMamhaw and P B vmjF*. 

Essex too 
hardy for 

In bis tenth over Marshall had 
Tomlins caught behind against a 
ball which lifted more than most 
and finally came off after a spell 
which brought him four for 40 from 
13 overs. Tomlins fought gamely for 
44 overs. 

own good 
By Simon O’Hagan 

HAMPSMRE: Ftat tarings 134 (MG J NKftofsi 
llor44) 54; P H Edmonds 4 lor < 

Stcond tarings 
C G GreenkJga Mhw b Wtoams. 
V P Tsrry c and 3 Edmonds v p Tsrry c and t Edmones...-.— 
•M C J Mctmtas c Tomans b Hughs* 
C L Statti not out- 
R A SmOi nefl out 

Extras (b 7.1*1. n-b 5). 

- 57 
10 
38 
34 
13 

ILFORD: Northamptonshire, with 
ai! second-innings wickets in hand, 
arc 68 runs behind Essex. 

Essex yesterday batted them¬ 
selves into a position from which a 
draw seems the most likely result 
today. By foiling either to declare or 
score more quickly after tea. they 
appear to have squandered the 
chance of victory, which had been 
set up chiefly by Brian Hardie's 
accomplished 131 earlier in the day. 

Totalpwkta)- 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-8.2-52.3-93. 

153 

MtonueSEX: First tarings 

Tota (no vrto. 9 overal¬ ls P Bart Hu* b 8coe. 
AI KaBehanan. D L Anriss._1G W tk^ags, P S R Lampfci l-b-w b Scott. 

Total (3 whte dec. 37 overs).. 301 

A State, A M Forralra, G C SmaB. 
Won and D S Hotfman dU nor bat 

no J Humphries not out- 
... 0 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65.2-1B9.3-226. 
BOWLING: Thomas 20-3^0; Gray 12-0-50-0: 
Butcher 16665-1; Waterman 11-0-50-0; 
Pocock 17-2-54-2; Jssty 3-0-21-0; Needham 6 
1-31-0. 

BOWUNG: Aanew 3-1-TI-O; Taylor 3-6-0-ft 
.-QfParsona T CUt 2-0-2-Qfi 11-0-2-0. 

Second tarings 

Second tarings 
BC Broad not out.- 
M Nsml c Rldiarda b Gray — 
D W Randal not out .. 

T A Uoyd c BaJdsrstons b Agnew. 
R I H BDjrer bTayta- 
A IKaBcnairan not out- 

Extras (141. n-b i). 

15 
3 
1 
2 

D L Aims e Cobb bCMU 
tG W Htxnpaga c and b Agnew.. 
S WaB not out 

Extras (b 4. Lb Aw 4. n-b 7). 19 

Extras (b1.l-b2.ivb6)- 9 

.Total (1 wMJ.. 21 
Total (4wl 66 

Total (5 wks dac)_216 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63. 2-76.3-92.4-124, 
5-124. 
BOWLING: Grimes 15-5-54-1; Davidson 
15-249-0: Seen 24-7-60-2; CottenM 
14-5-24-2; Gorman 2-0-21-0. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 
SURREY: Firsi tarings 

A R Butcher b Hammings- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18.2-18.3-42.4-54. 

G S Cflraon not out — 
A Needham b Hemmngs- 
tC J Richards not out- 
M A Lynch run out- 

126 
1 

132 

LEICESTERSHIRE: FM tarings 
J C BaUerstone b Hoftnan- 
RACobbnotout- 

ExBBsfrbl.n-bl}- 

Extraa(b 2.1-010, n-b?). 

... IS 
13 
14 

Total (3 writs dec. 83 ovars)- 301 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-233.2-273.3-297. 
BOWUNG. Hadlee 11-4-196; Saxefcy 13*50- 
0; Cooper 217-4-50-0: Hammings 29-5-119* 

Bonus poms: Surrey 5. Notdngharrahke 5. 
Umpires: D G L Evans and K j Lyons. 

Total (twM dec. 10.1 ovaiml-15 
D BOngton J J Wlritefcar. N E Briers. P BCfflt. 
GJPanans.MAGarnhBm.NGBCoak.JP 
Afpsw and LB Taylor c9d not Usl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 
BOWLMft Hoffman 5.1-2-3-1; Wal 
5-2-11-0. 

CAMBRIDGE IflUVEnSTTY: Fast tarings 
AELaai-frwDKtojaeri__-_ 10 
SR Gorman cHunBtatasb Banes __ 0 
*C R Andrew t-b-w b Scothem__ 2 
P G P Roebuck l-b-w b Kknber_37 
DFsiHHfbPndgson - 4 

G D Barlow Hbw b Tranristt - 
W N Stack l-b-w bTremlett- 
KPTomlnae Parks bMaraM_ 
ROBulcharc Connor b Marshal- 
*C T Radtey Hhv b Marabal- 
tK Brown H>wt rbMarahal- 
PHEdnondsl-bwbMarsnsI_ 
NFWSBamsbTramM. 
JF Sykes c Tarry 
S P Hughes not o 

bMaru. 
not out. 

WWDanWbTremiett. 
Extras (l-b 11. n-b 2). 

11 
24 
42 

4 
7 

11 
D 

34 
24 
12 

1 
13 

The omission of Foster, the Essex 
fast bowler, from the England Test 
team caused more interest during 
the morning session than the steady 
progress by the county's openers 
towards a score of 121. But an 
eventful first over after lunch 

lied the start of a lively 
aoon. 

Gladwin, who had never looked 
quite at ease against the flight and 
bounce of Harper, hit him for four, 
only to loft a shot to Williams at 
deep cover two balls later. Off the 
baQ after that, LUley was held at 
short leg by Stone. 

Tout (793 ovara). 183 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-54. 3-39. 4-86. 
5-106.6-106.7-125,3-168,9-174,10-183. 

BOWUNG: MaratuS 26-9-66-5; Connor 
12- 2-36-0: Tramtett 193-6-30-4; Mara 
13- 6-10-1: Cowtoy 9-3-28-0. 

Smith: milestone 

Borw* points: Bonus pomtr. Hampahtra 5, 
MkkteMxS. 
Umpires: J H Harris and H A White. 

MAhkiwaGacHuriphriasblOmbsr.—___ 0 
tA G Dsviss nol out — ................43 
A G CoCBTufl not out_,--- 40 

Extras(b4.H>2,n-bl) Needham and Butcher 
Total 143 

Banw points: Latoastanhfre A v/mkkaum 

UnvtaK D R Ghaphard and M J NKhan. 

Derbyshire v Sussex 
* at nreov 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-6, 3-39, 4-48, 
6-47.6-59. 
Umoras: J A Jamaaon and D S Thotnpaatt 

forge a record 
By Iyo Tennant 

AT DERBY 
. DERBYSNMEsRret tarings 

•KJBamattst Gould bWltar—;— 
IS AmMrcon b C M " 

jbKSSSSS|,® 0 nowre W UUWU V — -— 
JEMorrtsC^anbLfR«»-“ 

□ G Mar c AP WOtab WA' 
P G Nawman c Graen b WaSer 
TBJM Maher not out 
OHMorwoanHwbYWBw 

Extras (b4, l-b 1.w3i n-b 2) 

103 
5 

91 
20 

1 
16 

1 
3 
0 
0 
0 

10 

Oxford U t Yorkshire 
AT THE PARKS 

YORK5MRE: Ftat tarings 
GBqyconc Thoms bOurtan---15 
M D Mmn b Lawranca___25 
AAHaicrtlricBiWo— tHiwnna-23 
K Sharp bRwtnogur_ 17 
JOLovaeLawraneabToegeod_106 
SKKartlayiitXauc_.1__  108 
PA BoothcanabToagaod_ 4 
ID LBiksaw not out_6 

Extras (D 4. LD Aw 2.1*04)- 16 

Total. 256 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88. 
d-223. 5-241. 6-253. 7-253. 8-256, 9-256, 
10-256. 

Total tBwfcte dad_322 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-49, 3-78, 4^8. 
5-281,6-298. 
BOWUNG: Thorn B-0-0-0; OuWan 
24-5-57-1: Rmnagur 23-7-73-1; Uwrenca 
20-6-46-2; Cm 18-5-44-0; TfldfioOd 
13-1-49-2. 

Needham: 132 runs for 
Surrey 

BOWUNG: La Roux 13625-1: Ptoott 133-53 
1; C M WUs 137^31; Raeve 17-4430; 

11-4444: Water 30-1361.7: Gnan Barclay i 
1-34-0. 

OXFORD UMVKR9TT: First tarir^S 
D A Hagan c and b Boom- 
WRBrktowacFtacnsrbDanras_ 

(IC0MPETTT10PI 
Kent ll 260 and 31 fw 1; 
j Scon 75, J J E Hardy 66,0 
n4 lor52L _ 
MmHrtU4ilonstriTa 302 tar 5 
1132, o wad 33); Yomiirira 

SUSSEX: G D Mendls. A M Grew. P W G 
PBrfwr, A P Wote. C M WMa. *H T Bantay. C E 
Water, n J Gould. D A Rem. G S La Roux. A 
CSPigott 

Bonus points (to date]; DerbySftn 2, Sussed. 
Umpires: M T Ptaws and A A Jones. 

tb Booth- 43 
J D Carr cLnab Booth---- 101 
*D A Thome cMemnbRatcnar _ 56 
COM Today C Metcata D Stadbottaffl— 12 
RSRubtagurnetoia---25 

Extras (01. W»3.iH>4)-8 

Total 
P C MacLemonflo S Hantsoi. M P Lamanca 
and J D Quintal to DxL 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-112-33.3-121,4-198, 
5-232.6-268. 
Uterirax D Uoyd and A B TWtitgtiMd. 

258 
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If it docs nothing else, bad 
weather docs at least speed up 
cricket matches. Sometimes, that is. 
In five matches yesterday, there 
were no less than six declarations 
Then: was plenty of positive cricket 
at the OvaL where rain has bad its 
say. Nottinghamshire began the day 
scoring at five an over, gaining a 
fourth batting point before declar¬ 
ing. Then alter Clinton was struck 
on the temple in the first over of 
Surrey's innings, and retired. 
Needham joined Butcher in a 
partnership of233. They each made 
centuries. The partnership beat 
Surrey's previous best first wicket 
stand against Nottinghamshire, set 
by Hobbs and Sandham in 1927. 

At Derby, where there had been 
no play on the first day. Sussex 
chose to rest Imran Khan, reasoning 
that be still needs to be fostered 
following his iqjury. It seemed 
initially an unwise move as Barnett 
scored a century and Wright 91. At 
on stage Derbyshire were 196 for 
one. Then Waller struck. On a pitch 
of slow mm he removed seven 
batsmen for 61, Derbyshire collaps- 

ssed for 25 ~ 

were Waller's career best figures - 
he took seven for 64 back in 1971 
against Sussex for his former 
county, Surrey, u is. indeed, 
startling to discover he is in his 19th 
season of county cricket. 

Hardie. though, was still going 
strong, and went • even stronger 
under the influence of McEwan. the 
pairoftbem adding 103 for the third 
wicket in little more than an hour. 
McEwan missed quite a lot of what 
he went for. but when he connected 
the outcome was decisive. His best 
shot. offHarper, was a six over mid¬ 
wicket into the bowling green, 
where, fortunately, play was not yet 
in progress. 

McEwan went to a diving catch at 
the wicket by Sharp, and Fletcher to 
a more straightforward one by 
Mailorder off his own bowling. 
Ftetcbcr had been as introspective 
as only Fletcher can be and the 
swipe from which be was dismissed 
carrricd little conviction. Hardie 
eventually fell to a similar stroke off 
Capcl. though in his case the cause 
looked more like tiredness. 

The scorecard from Hinckley 
after two days is a curious one. The 
key to two first innings being dosed 
before a wicket had fallen and 20 
was on the board was. of course, the 
weather. The first day was washed 
out and no play was possible before 
3 p-m. yesterday. The blackthorn 
must still be out 

NORTHAMPTOMHMB R* tarings: 279 (AC 
Swri*«.DJCriwi6a ^ 

Socond tarings 
•G Cook not out-- ---B 
N A Mstendsr not out-i 

Total (no wto)—---7 

In the Parks, Carr returned 10 the 
Oxford side after his finals, hit 
Sidcbaitom for 10 in his first over 
and went on to make a hundred. 
Toogood, who has likewise been 
tied to his inkwdL gave support 

BSSOL FT* Irmlna* 
BRHantaeWiHMrpCapal-131 
CGM*ino1MtambHarpBr_-49 
A W Llw c State 0 Harpar.-0 
KSMWMieShwpbMatendv-  48 
"KWRRMeharcandOMatandar.-- 5 
KR tom b Harpar-24 
N PnOp cCookbHarger-  19 
tDEEutcHorparbWAar 

GOLF • v 

Watson no nearer Jo 
r " ' " 

touch on the grc©ns 
From Mitchell Platts, Birminglian.. Miichigaii 

in golf for many years to come. Tlw 
trouble ax the moment is tat he l 

■ struggling to get his act together and 
as the first round of tbe US Open 
Tit-gan on the Oakland Hills course 
here yesterday there was further 
evidence of his current dilemma. 

Winning breeds confidence and 
Watson, quite simply, has lost faith 
with his putter during a barren spell 
which now stretches almost one 
year. With die greens resembling 
marble floor, so that holing a three 
foot putt proved as perilous as 
walking a tightrope without a net, 
Watson was weB aware that 
recovering his touch here was Of 
paramount importance. 

Watson might have gives his 
morale a healthy kick in the right 
direction if be had holed from eight 
feet fora birdie at foe sixth. It was a 
difficult opportunity but the foct 
that he did not even threaten to sink 
h gave an indication that the game 
within a game has now become a 
perplexing puzzle even for a player 
acknowledged as one of the finest 
nutters in the business. 

At foe ninth he missed again, this 
time from four feet to salvage a par, 
and the shots that he went on to 
.drop at the tenth, 13th and lfrfo 
holes put him under additional 
pressure. A birdie from four feet at 
lho 17th provided a little light but 
the sigof Watson zigzagging tike an 
Admiral's Cup skipper without a 
compass along the 18 th increased 
the belief that once again this will 
not be his week. 

He eventually took a six there, for 
a round of 75, and although be 
maintain* that there is oo question 
that per will win the championship, 
he. seems some distance away from 
doing even that. Even so the 
majority of foe early starters 
endorsed Watson's comments as 
they found the 6,993-yards course a 
demanding examination particu¬ 
larly as a strong, gusting wind made 
dub selection difficult. I army 
Wadkins and Craig Stadier both 

Bernhard Langet relied, heavily, 
noon the assistance of his pflttef 
during foe opening -holes. He 
seemed at ease on foe undtflating , 
ereens as he holed from 18 feet at 
the second and from 30 feet at the 
fifth, both for birdies. He' was, 
however, spraying his shoB with 
such regularity that the exertion of < 
tying compelled to keep hjs score . - 
intact on the greens eventually 
proved too much ofa burden. 

Langcr. who won foe US Master* 
in April, missed from three feet at 
the seventh. He then dropped shots 
at three of the next four holes. And 
foe smile of earlier in foe day was •' 
replaced by an austere grimace as . „• 
another shot slipped away at-foe , 
15th. t 

Langer. to his credit, escaped with .. 
pars at each of foe Iasi force holes ; 
where he was required to pitch npm ; 
out of the rough. He got the1 ball • 
dose on each occasion so foat'be ’’ 
finished with a round of 74. 

.4 •* 

fit. 

Watson; has lost.faith 

S Tumw c Water t> Malta**.. 
J K lanr o Hwpar b VHNbim _ 
DL Acted net out,, 

Extra* (DOT, toil, maj. 
.10 

ing to be dismissed for 256. These 

This after Hartley had duly 
completed the fourth hundred of his 
career when Yorkshire resumed. 
And at Fenner’s, where Worcester¬ 
shire battled against their flu virus 
as much as Cambridge's bowling. 
Humphries rallied his inexperienced 
side with an unbeaten half-century. 

Total Q. 354 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-125. 2-125, 3-228, 

5-231, 6-297, 7-807. 3-315, 9-325, 4-24Q, ! 
10-354. 
Score at 100 onrs:3Z1 tar 8 
BOWLMG; Mstander 236-433; 
113A Water 21-372-1: Capol 
wwsm* 9-1-29-1 
Bona pants: Essex 6. NonnaraptonaJrire 6. 
Umpires: h d 8W and C Cook 

Umar 37-8- 
i 17-1-63-1; 

Hammond is 
conqueror of 
champions 

Ray plays 
a game , 

of power; 
By John Hennessy 

Someone must have stuffed some 
old newspaper in the Skipton Gap 

David Ray scored seveu birdies ~ -*■ 
to take the early first-round lead in 
foe £73.000 Jersey Open at La/Moye 

yesterday, for the wind merely . yesterday. Ray, o£ Bristol, used his. - » 
whistled rather than hooted round 
the* ears of the competitors in the 
British women's Amateur cham¬ 
pionship at Ganton and dropped-to 
a zephyr in the afternoon. As a 
result foe golf took a more normal 
course - except for the results, 

The surprises came thick-and fast, 
with the lop qualifier. Marie-Naure 
de Taya, of France, beaten by foe 
last of the 32' pUtyen to come 
through the stroke-play stage, 
Katherine MacCann, of Breland, in 
the- morning and the second 

ualificr, Linda Baynutn, a former 
glish champion, -taken more 

predictably to the 23rd’hole by the 
31st qualifier, Janet 

£ 

power to collect six ofhis bardies in 
an eight-hole run from'tbe ninth- . r 

At times, downwind, his'dtives . . 
carried *350 yards and he sai&'Somc ■ 
of foe other guys say I'm now the - . 
longest hitter on the tour. That’S nbL -; 
for me to say but there ant mudi • • . 
between players like Sandy Lyle,-* ' 
James Crow and myselC" ■»- 

The best examples of Ray's power ■' 
occurred on the inward half. At foei 
10th (368 yards) bis teeshot camera 
rest 15 yards short of foe green-.At, . 
the 11th (49T yds) he needed onlyaq ’ .. 
eight-iron second "shot' for' his 
approach after a drive well in excfcss ‘ 
of 300 yards. The 16th (479yd$x '■* 
with ihe wind: In -a drfferettt s' ■ 
direction, required- nothing more -. ; 
than a scyeniiron to ..reach. xhe; -(> 

who.- as Miss Melville, is,-a 
Britishstrake^playdiarnpiqn-... . ..... _ __ 

But these yjid othtr rey^sals.of 
fonh were as<nothing to foesurvryaT °f J*®* ,hol“. 
of Tracey Hammond, of Warwict ;to*ebut itifoough within 60 yards , 
shire. . She .-first beat:. -Ftiftftaa^ 
Johnson^iheEnglish rhampirm -eight feet from the hole felled to 
understandably, inspired, outplayed ..-*^? another stioke againstpaL " 
Oaire Tfourihane, foe Irish W . ^ csunc home in 31 •' 
pion, by three and. two in the' ^ 15 on ?°urse foT a substantial ■ ; 
afternoon. In foe second match " ““J**- wtu<* badly needs after . 
Miss Hammond wasah astonishing ^ receive any substantial . .. 
five under par, allowing her a putt of sponsorship season. . . . - 
eight feet on the ) 2th. We can afford 1 wr°Jc 150 fetters trying to get 
to be generous because the way foe g»nsorship after finishing top 
was playing she could hardly have Bnion in the Qualifying school last 
missed it ' ''•autumn but had only three replies", 

The stark improbability of ail ih« he said. 
LEADING SCORES: (GB and Ireland utrian 
stated): 65: D Ray, G Ralph. D Frtwrty. 67: 
Bowler (Aust). W Way {Atan. 68; T J 
(On). T Brtz ISA), a D Keyes 

G Lavemon. 70: C I 

is borne out by her previous record. 
In alt her three previous British 
championships she has qualified for 
the. match-play stage and been 

(SAL-W 
Mason. D 

beaten m the first round. In foeraSSE 
English championship, which .em- -uawalyn. D*n*' 
ploys the same formula, she has 
qualified four times and won-only 
one* match. Against Miss Hourihane' 
she played only one uncertain shot 
and that only because Of an unkind 
role of her five iron shot off foe fifth 
green. 
SECOND ROUMk Wte bt McCann 3 8 2; 
Gaidnar bt .Rotwnson at 0m 20th; Thomas tot 
Htagto 3 & Z McKmna bt Mourauo d’Atau* 4 

Behan* U Otelen-KeorMy am holes. 
Hammond w Hourfiwna 3 8 2; Straff bt 
ThonM4 83. 

jy87" “"***» K 
Maccan bt M L Da Tay one tola; C Wute bt 
3 Lawson, one hole: K Qardnar (IK) bt F Piwm 

« IWy Mrs B Robertson UKEsptmaa 
(Fi 2 and 1; Mrs V Thomas bt M Scotland S 
and 4; E Htetaibt K tarto. two holes: Mrs C 

<TA^» tto bt C Navsrra (Bp) 3 and 2; 
mu btJ tomes 2 and lITo’Brin- 

Kayay bt S Roberta on* hohr. L Behan bt Mn 
M Qwnw-«" holr. T Hmimond bt P Johnson, 
^.hot^CHourteeubtHWadaworaiBand 
5; Mrs J ThorrtfiB M P Wrijjht 2 and 1: Mrs M 

Langford takes 
one-shot lead 

Straff btJ Water 2 and • _ .. .. ,-i.-Daviaa br P Smtee 
IS” 1: Mra L Bayman bt Mrs J Coargham u 
3TD. 

- Birdies on each of foe last three' 
holes enabled Christine Langford of 
Kent to ream her lead after the - 
second round of McEwan’s £15.000 
Lager Classic at Caldy yesterday. J 

A second round .of if lor a level s 
par halfwav aggregate' of 14k, put 
Miss Langford into a one stroke lead 
over Laura Davies (21). the former 
Curtis Cup international from 
Surrey. ,. . 

Miss Davies, who discovered her 
eight-iron was missing from her golf1 
bag after starting her round, climbed . 
up the field with a three under par 
70. the lowest round of the day, 
despite twice force-putting. 

Peking (AFP) - a Sino-Japaoese 
partnership is to build a $ 10 million 
golf club in the suburbs or Peking. 
The Peking Golf Club is to be 
China's largest, and its two iS-holc, 
par-72 courses should bring the 
number of existing or projected goff 
courses in China to five. 
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YACHTING 

Poor marks for confusion 
By John Nicholls *3 

Lighter winds brought both relief 
and some new winners when foe 
British Levd Rating championships 
continued in Christchurch Bay 
yesterday. For the second day in 
succession there was confusion 
concerning marks of foe course in 
the first race. 

This led to protests against the 

All in all, sclction of the six boats 
io represent Britain in the One-Ton 

put to be much more 
difficult than it ought to be. The 
final event of foe series is the'Royal 
Ocean R«nng Club's Morgan Cup 
race which starts from Cowes this 
evening and will finish at Gosport 

organizers by Robber Dirt, salted Su^V n|orni?8- The six boats 
by Harold Cndmore and Jade (Laiyy * " 

WS ' -■ 

Woodell) two of foe leading one 
tenners. One hopes foe Royal 
Thames Yacht Qub can overcome 
these problems before they move on 
to foe One Ton Cup in Poole in 
July. 

Jade suffered her worst result so 
for in that nice, finishing fifth, but 
placed second in the afternoon and 
is leading overall on points after foe 
four races of foe other 
contenders. Only Cifralinc (Michael 
Peacock) has four good results. 

Rubber Duck was disqualified 
from the first race and Panda (Peter 
Whipp) was not seen to finish. This 
was because she retired when 
leading after a mark was not in 
position. She may be given redress 
at a special hearing in London on 
Monday. On tire other hand, that 
race may have to be declared void 
uiyway because Cudmorc has 
lodged a protest about that as welL 

be selected' on. Monday, „ - 
SS*^8!.*** Ty Ctat, tftird ran: 
?%***■ y pgWflcA Hand* , p wnipp; 3! 

£te <L Woodtefl}. 
Banheon). 3. RubDw Duck (L 

Pears unhappy v ;! 
Manchester Umicd’s reserve * 

goalkeeper. Stephen Peats, wants in' : 
leave Old TrafimL Pears ha£ asked ‘! 
for a. oansfer because be -waals : 
regular first team football. 

«r.|y 

Hughes at 
Shrewsbury 

T®*?. *avc signed Shrewsbu 
Evcrton’s 
fender Darren Hughes, who wm 

fiSS'41"'"" •2C. 
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rnea* ' : .- 
rW^t Experiment fills 
he|,n's England with 

confidence for 
gvgr return trip 

SSI** 
breathe^ a - 
twirz.r* A stok . WIUIUVUVV XVfJL 

H*xM return trip 
the s«^dhc ^oiS jf* % From Stasrt Jones. Football Correspondent, Mexico City 

S i! 8 A* B«l*y WbWB stood1 the jng. has played there before end 
such 12,sp,*iin?,?|h'fcJ door on hjs World Cap could go back. Thai would 

laboratory. « tot memga release Hoddlc. who excelled 
intact onPe!!cti Sj'fi1 Ancc Stadium, he did so with a against the Germans, 10 take 
proved tnr, • smile of smisfittPOtu Tf England over the free role far which he is 

LanaJr^horS tC1 learn from the experiment that «, fined. As tong as he 
in ApnL mi. **>n aJS*' has taken place dyer the past continues to apply efforts to his 
ihe seventh V?1 fCiH fornus&t he could tad the side undeniable gins, he should be 

three of i^then to within sight of the summit allowed to determine England’s 
toe smile 0f L?-*1 Q1!. here in tire final MX* summer. World Cup ambitions, 
replaced by a?1'** in Since Eogtaud b*ye yet to be Any of Even mi's industrious 
another shot 5(1!!^^' certain -of qualifying from midfield representatives could 

^ ■ Group 3. s “utJM accompany him, but it may be 
* shook! be pinned to the bottom too early to suggest that Stevens 

Aw smile oily Cfc here in the final next summer, 
replaced bv a?MlCr in uS Sine Engtand have yet to be 
S2her sh'ni iSfftj- certain front 
I5*- Group 3. a wont of caution 

ganger i0 h« _. s 5 should be pinned to the bottom 
^Laleach th?£*V of the pages oT -analysis. But 

Robson,*whajnll be preparing 

dos.r o ,> HC>:. »° «**«repon 
finished ^ rjcc*£Lh fc. in Los Angdeson Sunday night. 

IlharoUnddo0*'-, has added htt own notes of 
s 7 optimism. 

"We never looked the worst 
side and we made enough 
chances to win all.three matches 
here,” be said. Two. of our 
opponents wete ih the World 

' ^ggflgH Cup Final, ihreeyean ago, so wc 
have measured. ourselves 

f .aMfflB against*)^ strongest opponents 
f' -*^KI ’in ti#Ww- Because Mexico 
SP& w« qjWoady accustomed 10 

the eeSdsifaos. the game against 
40.. these «** *** * sense the 

^"^r^'rictory orver West 
Germany waa crucial but the 

v. •■' result was a bonus. The tests 
. here have been , of real value. 

*^W SHr ’.-The ptayera have seen for 
<&wm l|p 'o-rlheiniclvcs the problems of 

Watson: 

Ray plays 
a game 

of power 

Sign’s T-l win in forbad bn 
Witoiiiy night in World Clap 
Group Sam pnt pressure on 
Scotland and Wales, the. other 
tn matrndnrr ia the tf-oup. All 
tkncaKM six points. 

The r—lining games pit 
Wales against Scotland on 
September II and Spain against 
Iceland on September 25. 
Scotland and Wales both need a 
victory. Knncrs-np spot In the 
group means an extra qualifying 
tie against either Australia or 
NewZealand. 

World Cup ambitions. 
Any of Even mi's industiious 

midfield representatives could 
accompany him. but it may be 
too early to suggest that Stevens 
has become Coppell’s .rightful 
successor as it is to judge fully 
the international qualities of 
Reid and BraceweU, both oil 
whom were introduced to the 
side here. Bui none of them 
looked out of their depth. 

Barnes and Waddle did seem 
out of place during the first two 
matches. Although Waddle 
enjoyed the increasing freedom 
offered to him by the Germans, 
who became exhausted, and 
Barnes was immeasure bly 
more lively when he came onj 
for Lineker, wingers appear to, 
be an expensive luxury in the 
rarefied atmosphere of the 
possession game. 

. -There are spells when you 
don’t hurt anybody**. Robson 1 
said. -There is no desire to go! 
forward. You have to rest now 
and then and just bold on 10 the 
ball while you take a breather. It 
is different back home where 
the pace is quick far the whole 
90 minutes.** 

As England discovered 
against the hostv the level ot 
skill drops as the level of fatigue 
rises. While Mexico’s ability 10 

keep running remained consist¬ 
ent, England's concentration fell 
away and their distribution 
became that of tired men. The 
Germans, who played within 48 
hours of arriving, illustrated the 
point even more dramatically. 

Robson admitted that, after a 
fortnight’s . practice, England 

David Rj, scored The Scottish FA and League had **a terrific advantage”. In 
3 take the earh nra-nSS: "* *» flxtorea <0 making fall use of it, Lineker 
3e £ .'5.000 JiTsevQpeosbs *“*> top cfadw-apart W jmd Dixon. who marked his 
esterda>. R< . «■ Bnsul Septwnbo- 7, awl prior to any fot full appearance by creating 
^V0,ltfc: exXn, play-off games. The lbe first goaI for Bryan Robson 

a ,c ?n secowl leg of a ptoy-off woald be ud scoring the other two 

■S. "xnre- — *S£=!ML —. 
Hands and Hatelcy. 

Only through wildl y patriotic 

The t»esi cv^mpInoTRii'tiv their attitude and their per- worKL lor reasons that no 
rcurred 01 iho inward imit. «lvpran»** one have wanted, the 
hh(3t8 v^rJMr.^ittstacc' x Tf.tv' _ squad members, will have no 
u IS >ard, dwnoffc^. m2!JS/SSSL E“«>Pe«n . .distractions . next 
.el I tfc 1 ■*>- ds. he ncrddC; a's*ason-' Robson, given more 
ght-iron «tund shot bt v.e"* “*** * j- ^ «me to prepare, couhl mould 
?p™*ch aiw a dnv* nght back and. cm^rm^ihat ^ - one of Europe’s most 
■ 300 12m* n? Ifthifft he is potenually, if not already, “jiX{Jz£zr^ 
Hk ih, .und ,n » * the strongest candidate for the threatening challengers. 
rcction required noibK r position. The defects in the 
an j wun-Tun m rat defensive work of Anderson, 
nung =>--•< ••* the former choice, were exposed 
Each r.r _:ks« Mei»dt before the tour, particularly in 
rdie bui =:‘b<uigb Ulthiarfu Roland and in Scotland. 

;£c^. ' '1*^5* The flaws in Wright were as 
S!d ,r,^1.P wonyiiii jpInn iheJuliyU M 
Rat. J2 .jmrlraitr they were later feeing the 
id IS or. .nurse or j wW Germans against whom he 
ccuv. »hi-.h t: bad!' unnecessarily conceded a pen- 
ihng u' r-.‘c:.u- an- alty. He feels that the altitude 
onsorship itiuseasoa "affects us big ’uns more” but 
“I wrote ; *'• Icnm mqf; his basic errors suggest he is not 
onsorsh.p f'^‘ the suitable partner for Butcher, 
non ir> ’ho who has grown over the past 
onsorship the suitable partner for Butcher, 
non in 'he cujisr.iij**; wbo Ha< grown over the post 
iumn bui lao onT- year into a defender of genuine 
«,d- stature if short of speed. 

SSPtfSflfafifaw' Idcally- England need next 
^,Aia:T v. is-aa summer a player who is able to 
n». t Bn:.- -a'. ® move forward from defence 

15.1 comfortably and support the 
imrmanc l Z'*~. i,atrW midfield. Bryan Robson, who 
•«*** left the pitda on Wednesday 

\vith a tooth embedded in his 
tSkS bouom lip after colliding with 

XOlU ***“ Schumacher, aiuld perform as a 
U rtt Irtd ■libero" but he is too valuable a 

OnC-SnOlJv®1 schemer behind the attacks. 
h Wilkins, whose contribution 

audic* against Mexico was disappoint- 

SSfl-l J-" 
imrmanc - i-'l -• ' 
,wH** 

gford lab 
one-shot 1^ 

,« enjh:. - ( " ;; ..jj ifof 
ni JO r-Jl ', ':Vii» 
ond r-.-i.i-1 i-" • ^ 

fc5.-or-r 

Hod die: excelled 

a! JO r; 
onj r-.-M; 

Cid'>' 
t Sivu:- : 

FA appeal on FIFA ban 
saLan#.* -r • ,-uint^ 

rtis v i 
TO- , 

;4»r* t\* J 
ihe . |1|ad oi 

?*» V,v , 

P‘ k ■ ■ _ ,a:A- 

lders C- t ** . -6 'o 

Ted Qnicer, the Football Assoca- 
aiion secretary, yesterday asked 
FIFA not to confirm their pro¬ 
visional world-wide ban announced 
last week. 

The Ian prevents all English 
teams from playing against foreign 
sides, , with the exception of youth 
and non-professional dubs, and 
follows UEFA's European ban after 
the European Cup final tragedy in 
Brussels. 

Croker feds .FIFA’s decision 
-DEf’s^r y came too quickly, when they only manager, 
iSp*.UjX, 3.v had media reports available, and decision. 
:r. ,7 ': Li? points out EngjaixTs good record in • Lawri 

C- ' ' "*'• N _J ! Wum ill n* tkn oinrlri AUM' lilA Iff! OHnwl SVC 

reviewed when FIFA has received 
this submission and tbe UEFA 
disciplinary commission findings 
when they meet on June 20 sn 
Zurich. • ■ - - _ 

If FIFA ratifies the ban, the FA 
will appeaL 

One casualty of tbe ban are 
Norwich Gty, who were yesterday 
told by Croker that they would not 
be allowed to play their pre-season 
friendlv with Juventus at Carrow 
Road.' Ken Brown, the Norwich 
manager, said be saw no sense in the 

ass- » • . --- 

'■ t’ -- V T-\vrj* ill*'! five yea 

kE"’“-"‘ -'"f • V “J 

points out EngJaniTs good record in % Lawrie McMenemy, who re- 
graenU in the world over the last signed as the manager of Southamp^ 
five yore. ton two weeks ago. was yesterday 

In a tetter sent to FIFA, Croker formerly offered the vacant man- 
his explained rh«r England come iger'sjobai Sunderland, 
fifth in a bookings and good • Sandy Oubb. a Stafford gynao- 
behaviour list of the main European cologbx. has been appointed the new 
countries playing internationally chairman of Stoke City- 
last sear (excluding UEFA Cup jg Jim Bert, the Scottish imcr- 
competnion matches). national, has signed for the Scottish 

“A ban of friendly matches in premier division champions Aber- 
Europe and the rest of the world jeen, from Lokeren of Belgium, fof 

I - —-—: -   W. 

_- p .j/lfl competition matches). r—"A ban of friendly matches m 
Europe and the rest of the world 

^ v punishes only those who have not 
h..i»s .pi committed any oflence", Croker 
n r,r ***** ““d at the same time, takes 

(P j:; , away a, great deal of in»«t for 
• -nr .•%.•*: P1 countrkt throughout tbe world who 
''-■’n1 *■u K,: welcome our teams. 
5 IS.‘ .. - •: >,u^ £*!•■ i fVnlm- uul- “We notice the ban •aid: "We notice, the ban 

fust over £300.000. _,., P__ 
• Hank McGarvey, Celtics San- 
tifh miemaxiosiAl for^ftfd, mls 
rejoined his firs club St Mirren for 
£80.000 from Critic. _. 
• Huddersfield Town have agreed 
terms of £50,000 with Newcastle 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

;"«*.**£1 cmcKET 
' ^Sr’S i hmwmioaPratToat(11.0- 

tifS** 1 6-0) 

iapP', i 

Hseringfoy: England v Aurirtfa 
Britannic Aasunnca County 

0OIBV: Dsrbyriilra i Susskc 
LFOKk Essnev Nofthanpunshn 

M ■OURNEHOUTH: HampsWr* v Middta- 
r sax 
i I TUNBMOOE WEtU: Kent v Gtouces- 
V, tBOflkl 
r] HQKKLET: Latest tarsbira v Wanrick- 

'•I st*a 
; ■AIK Soreareatv Lancashire 
! OVAL: Sumy v Nottinghamshire 

I Othtrmotehaa (11-30-6.30) 
I CAMHSQE: Cambridge LWvwahy.v 
I WoreastanNre 

- I OXFOfUb Oxford Unhrersky v YoritsW* 

secoND » ctwPWMwr- mMpt 
flbucfaWia v OameigHv 
Hampshire v Kane Hamm; MkXMam » 
Suwajs Herthwaptan; NotttampunsMr* * 
YorioMre; Ttaat trite HaBh^WOWM « 
Suawc TawKuu. Somaraai v Lareasite; 
Oltoe CCt Wkraidkahhs v Lakastarehre- 

OTHER MATCHES 
eouearwaMge itojni tnamasonai Herta 

McEwan-a Lagar DIM Women'* Oaaaie (at 

Se&Wft IMteal twatw eaamara Pon 
V Ereter Edkftutfi V Kraftotem; Haeknay ir 
iuwi Kawms Otisgw v CanMaay. 
1PW»t bate Cap; QwlthlM rewpatMoB: 
Brttin * Fonunl (at NoOnghaira: Statt Antds 
dumfriomHps M Quaan’s CXdi. Wte 
Kanslngmn): Ogjoamon Cup women's 
tcwnamanl to Btanhflhajiik The Qwnpion- 
ships - pre (MaWyine rouvk (at SurDflanJ. 
YAonwosMorgan Cvp^aunq. 

By Michael Seely 
The official dope test taken on 

Shadccd after finishing last hat one 
behind SUp Anchor in the Derby has 
proved negative. And at Michael 
Stoate annosseed on Wednesday 
that a private tret has shown so 
abnormally.high white cell coaat ia 
the fctood of Makfoma Al Mak- 
toom'a 2.000 Gulaeaa winner, na 
pfens can be made for Shmdeed for- 
the dote being. 

“The home to on a ettne of aad- 
Motka. Wc shall have re bo faiint 
and W« how soon he records,” the 
ta liter said. 

Of the other Derby fail area, Dick 
Hero does not (oread to ran FeCookl 
in the near feture. However, the 
Royal trainer will be sending Helen 
Street to the Curregh for the 
GiDtown Stud Irish Oaks oa Jufy 
13. The filly, who finished second to 
Ob So Sharp at Ascot In September 
when conceding 441b has net been 
seen in public since finishing third 
Sheikh Mohammed's 1,000 Gnlncaa 
and Oaks winner in the Ncfl Gwyn. 
Stakes in April. 

Local Suitor, who ran «j 
disappointingly on Ms seasonal 
reappearance behind Shad red ta fee 
Craven Stakes, u to revert to six 
furlongs ud will take on Committed 
and Never So Sold ta the William 
Hill Jaly Cup. 

Tbe Wen ftsley horses all looked 
In magnificent condition al Epsom 
yesterday morning but (here is no 
doubt the team bos not been firing 
on all four cylinders. “We have had 
a bog of some sort,” Hern said. “But 
it has been nothing serious and they 
now appear to be on (ho mend." 

Hero is still nuking satisfactory 
progress as he recovers from the 
injuries sustained shea he brokeJUs 
neck in n hasting accident la 
Glonceaiereblre last December. “Hu 
getting steadily better," be said. 

Tbe trainer Intends to send four 
horse* to Ascot next weak. 
Longboat, a winner over two miles 
on the coarse la May. is to take oa 
Cftdoran in the Ascot Gold Cup. 
Silver Dollar goes for the Ribbles- 
dale Slakes, Bulrush runs in the 
Jersey Stakes nad Golden Promise, 
tbe Qu*tn** impressive Newbury 
winner in May. rkher tackles the 
King George V Handicap or waits 
for the Churchill Stakes on 
Saturday. 

Other Ascot news come from 
Dermot Weld, who k holding a 
watching brief as far as the royal 
meeting Is concerned. “I’ve got six 
hones I'd like to send over." he 
™ii), “The trouble is they all tike 

HACING: LOCAL SUITOR TO REVERT TO SPRINTING AFTER CRAVEN STAKES DISAPPOINTMENT ._ 

Shadeed dope test proves negative Promising Volida to 
„ • initiate York 
s treble for Cauthen 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
Steve Cauthen can maintain At Sandown Park, the Surrey 

hot pace that he is setting at the top 
of the jockeys* championship table 
at-York today by winning another 
three races on Volida (2,15). 
Retbymno (3.13) and Ypsilantis 
{4.4SL All three are trains by Clive 
Brittain for that great enthusiast. 
Marcos Lemos. 

Volida is a half-sister to the 2,000 
Guineas third and Derby fourth. 
Supreme Leader, by that gifted 
mikr. Posse. Following an encour¬ 
aging second to the useful Lammas- 
tide at Newmarket a fortnight ago, 
she is now napped to win the EBF 
University of York Turf Cup Stakes. 
Ahsaloute Service and Lady St Clair 
have both won already but I doubt 
either being able to give 71b to 
Volida. 

Reifcynmo also looks capable of 
opening his account in the El 
Capistrano Playa Stakes, especially 
if that pleasing introductory race 
behind Lance at Kerapton Park has 
brought him on as much as 1 expect. 

Their older stable companion, 
Ypsilantis, is nothing out of the 
ordinary but neither are his 
opponents in the Merchant Adven¬ 
tures Maiden Stakes. However, time 
may show that bis second to El 
Raggas at Salisbury earlier this 
mouth was a better performance 
than it appeared at first glance. 

Raring Handicap may be won by 
Ambit from Alan Briley's Newmar¬ 
ket yard.! noticed him running will 
behind Habs Lad at Salisbury in 
May and he also performed 
creditably behind Indian Hri at 
Pontefract later in the month. That 
form proving very reliable. 

Tyrollie, unluddh- disqualified in 
my opinion after finishing first at 
Epsom right days ago, can 
compensate her owner. Lady 
d’Avigdor Goldsmid, her trainer. 
Niclcy Vigors, and her jockey, Steve 
Dawson, by winning the Singapore 
Airline Non-stop Handicap. 

Pad Eddery’s best chances of 
keeping in touch with Cauthen in 
the title race rest with Sldah in the 
Norman Hill Handicap and False 
Front in the More Lane Maiden 
Stakes. 

Jeremy Tire’s promising Bustino 
filly. False Front, was taking on 
something out of the ordinary when 
she was beaten six lengths by 
Kristana over today's course and 
distance last month'. Silko. who is 
anything but an east' ride judging by 
the way that she has bung in her last 
three races, and Inuit Dancer look 
the pick of her opposition. 

Sidab's trainer. Willie Musson, 
can complete a double with 
Asmalwi in the Hwfe Williams 

Brent Thomson drives Gorgeous Algernon (left) past Dogmatic (Steve Cauthen) to win the 
Kennett Malden Stakes at Newbury yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

fiutt going and I'm ant coming over If 
the grooad is tike it was at Epsom. 

“Committed, of course, wifi be my 
standard-bearer ta the King’s Stand 
Stakes but I’ve also got a nice colt by 
Northern Baby, called Brava Fox, 
who won well at Lcopardstown and 
whom I’d like to rna In the Coventry 
Stakes.** 

By for the most exciting event at 
Newbury yesterday was the spark¬ 
ling debut of Storm Star ta tbe 
Ktagsdere Slakes. Ridden by Pat 
Eddery, the Storm Bird filly was 
dominating her nine opponents 

throughout before sprinting home to 
beat Mlgiyaa by 1“: lengths. 
Pot upon, the 5-4 fovenrite, finished 
five lengths sway third. 

“Now that really is something 
spedaL” said Eddery, the man who 
rode the winner's sire. Storm Bird, 
to victory ta the 1979 Dew hurst 
Stakes. “She’s by for and away my 
best filly,1' an elated lan Balding 
said afterwards “SbeU certainly go 
to the Newmarket July meeting for 
the Cherry Hinton Stakes.** 

The afternoon’s other feature was 
a 26-1 doable by Jobo Reid, who 

created a surprise when winning the 
Ctuldrey Maiden Stakes oa Hollis- 
ton for Ftdke Johnson Houghton 
and when riding t wnhin to an 
oterdoe victory in the Kenneth 
Robertson Stakes. 

The Newbury Summer Cop, the 
day’s feature race, resulted in a 
derisive win for Menus, whom 
Paul Eddery' brongbt home three 
lengths dear of Sarah's Venture. 
This was the third winner of the 
season for Merrick Francis who Is 
oa holiday In PortngaL 

Cauthen shoud also have a good Handicap. The five-year-old looked 
ride on Ho Mi Chinh m the Mail on as if he was approaching his best 
Sunday's Three-year-old Handicap, when staying on to finish second to 
At a difference of 121b. though, 1 Nonsense at Ayr three weeks ago 
prefer Has Lad wbo was beaten by and will appreciate the additional 
only a short head by the useful half-mile be feces today. 
Indian Hal at Salisbury recently. __ 

The San Juan de Capistrano « . .. , 
Stakes and the E) Capistrano Villas LOUTSe Specialists 
Stakes will be contested by women MnnwN 
riders from this country and the tminfik *!L. ^ *. 
United states. Mounts have been rumors.28.2V:MSwm3tfrwniak£<^%; 
decided by ballot and neither Mary Q Hawot, as tram ia. ia.iv 

Ellen Hickey (Try To Stop Me) has Btouy, 37 from234. isas. 
drawn an easy ride in the first event. 
Both should go weR however, with 
my vote going to the Thirsk Hunt 
Cup winner. Try To Stop Me. 

Tockala, a course winner, looks a 
good ride for Jenny Gouldipg in lbe 
second women's race following that 
stout effort behind K-Banery and 
Ayiesfirid in the Zetland Gold Cup 
at Rtdcar. 

YORK 
TTUMER& J Waas, 9 wmnars train 100 
nmsra, S.0V, M H Easnray. 14 (ram 157. 
fl.9VCBrtnaVi. 11 tram 177. &2V 
JOCKEYS: S CauSwn. 46 mmn train 266 
rates. 17.2%. 

Blinkered first time 
SANDOWN: 320 Steady Eddte. The Anyatan. 
4.35 Knight Hoapkalar. 

KHm 

Sandown selections 
By Mandarin 

-2.30 Adjala. 3.0 Sidab. 3.30 Ambit. 4.0 TyroQie. 4.35 False Front. .5.05 
Asmalwi. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent ’ t 
2.30 Aitfala. 3.0 Evros. 3.30 Kip. 4.0 Fine Harmony. 4.33 Indian Groom. 
5.03 Asmalwi. 
Michael Seely's selection: 2.30 Adjala. 

3.0 NORMAN HILL HANDICAP (E3.13Q: 1m2f)(10) 
2 00-21 DC KAMADt DAWN <D) tStetoi MoftananadjJCtecItenowaW 4-»7 _ . . 

W R Swintoum 9 
4 8341-02 OmJNDVLANEtAMnwanQM Ptpa3-6-3- PaulEddafy 9 
5 4130-1* PULSATE (D) (Mrs R Bafcar) C Bontead 4-0-0-r-   - 4 
7 2B4-241 TOUR DE FOACE (C^ pk»D SkauMj PMaJdnM-13-B Raynpnd 7 
6 0/0004 MASTERLME(MrsDAndanon}HCandv44-12-JMattfltea 2 
8 06-0001 SDAB (D) (Q Palmar)WMuaaonU-»pad --2 

11 00-0113 EVROS <D)mF) (Mr«HCambaflta)BHotta3-6-10-——GBaror 8 
13 113240- OTOWHENOE p) (PAIariJ JwMnf S«0-PHuOSOnannS 10 
17 0-04000 PUAMT «» JMiaTliUra]CHorpanS0i2-PCoCk 5 
18 40-4000 PROFIT WARRANT (D) JM HaWrrwm)Pte MUc#wS«-7-l3—JPBtmdmtt 1 

1984c Toiw 4-8-1M Inocnas («-l Jt On) Q Lawla 12 raa 
11-4 Stdah. 04 Evrca, 5 Qrwidy Lana. TTour Da Foma. ■ Ptiaate, 10 Ramal Dawn. 12 Pfcrt. 

Stonahanga. 10 gOiart. . - 

pAi. 

u1.jtpK'isB 

flfiliS 

Results from two meetings 
Newbury Beverley 
u fin i. oonaeous Algernon <b 

Thomson, 20-1): 2. OopniiVn (S Cauthan, 
10-lk X SMvo JW R Swtebum. 4-11 ALSO 
RAN: 1M tav Conation Touch. TO Mis Or 
Airan. 12 Aasehytes. ttOwad 14 Oh Hal IS 
Baachwood Cottaga dm. Key Oats. 
Marrymotes, Preutf Lad. 20 Agathtst pm), 
Frsnington Court (49)L 33 Caroc. oO Araucaria 
Gold. Battc Lovar. Ooud Chaser. Pardpto, 
Watasin. 20 ran. NR; tondski. Hd. 3L 2 Vtl 1 Yi 
B HUS al Lanwoum. TOTE: £2250; £530. 
£2JB0. £1.60. OF: £19040. CSF: £20171. In*) 
1M7«t 

2.15 (SI) 1. WRCHBERO (W Ryan. 7-1): 2. 
Doty Dam (8 Webstar. 12-it 3. Planter (C 
Coates, 9-4 lav). ALSO RAW 7-2 Wokm Bird. 
13-2 Nickneoar. B Dranon Stayer (4th). 10 
[TOr"! Gem ftthl. Red Hoseoe. 12 Conneught 
Lad, 10 Bao Pang. 20 Joamlsh. Poslfta 
Approach. Smart SMy. 25 Danca in Spten. 50 
Improvise (5th). Sutton. NR: UbettoteM. 10 
ran. 2HL fy. ish he. R HoOnshead at them 
Longdon TOTE £200: £5.00. E2J0. E1JJ0. 
DR £357.80.CSF: £9735.Noted. 

145 pm) 1. WELL MOOED (M BJroh. 74! 
2, Tbttctilngly (T Ivas. Mk 3. Uotteo (j 

"Tnn 0-11 
LL-VJ-3 1 

ESCORT TURBO: Our full road test 

MERCEDES 190V8: A Carlsson 5 litre conversion 

FIAT UNO TURBO: Faster than a Golf GTi 

ALFA ROMEO 75: Puts Alfa back on the map? 

PfuA PBSPORMANCE AUDIO: A free 32 page 
rjSw supplement on car hi-fi 

2.12WC- 

10 pra 41) 1. METMAN fPate Eddery. 11-2); 
2. Thar OoatejP" ttAn W tag 3. Sambh 
Vanhn (P Cook>2). ALSO RAN: 114- 
ESEir lEF-nLta ’ «5 Pm ^ 1, MAKAJI bta. 8-13 to* 2. 
SmIuiS ifftSfSE,fiS ^ V*nwaU Lowe, 3-* a. Arbor Lana JR 

4.15 [2ml t. WRITE THE MUSIC 

T' V I ^ TttoMiiMMitaMMMR—i Ti '" r b ■■ ■ ■' ^ JriaT-i 

D July issue, 
on sale now: £ioo 



BADMINTON 

IBF win no 
prizes from 
Frost and 
Baddeley 

Calgary (AFP) - After Norten 
Frost, of Denmark, the top seed, 
had reached the last 16 of the world 
championships be anackcd the 
organizers for failing to provide 
prize-money for the event. “The 
earliest we can have prize-money in 
a world championship is in tour 
years' time." Frost said after beating 
John Goss, of Canada, 15-3, 15-3. 

“For a professional earning his 
living from the game that is 
disappointing." 

Frost made his remarks after 
Steve Baddeley, of England, the 
Players' Association secretary, said 
it was “scandalous" that the 
question of prize-money and the 
championships becoming a world , 
open tournament bad not been on | 
the agenda of the International 
Badminton Federation general 
meeting here. 

“The machinery of the IBF 
moves very slowly and they are able 
to make it move slowly - they want 
to slow things down," Baddeley 

said. 
• The next world champion¬ 

ships are to be held in Peking in 
May 19S7. 

‘ . .THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE-141985 

BOXING: LONDON MAY STAGE LARRY -HOLMES1 FORTY NINTH BOUT • 

SPORT 

Bruno can take aijjia 
giant step fW 

forward if he 
beats Eklund IBS 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
Frank Bruno is just one watching Barry McGuigan on 

contest away from realizing the Saturday and it went through 
ambition of his life - boxing my mind that I could be in the 
Larry Holmes for the Inter- same situation soon. It was very 
national Boxing Federation inspiring.” 
title. If Bruno looks good ^ bout would go on at 
beating Anders Eklund, of Wembley at 3 am to be 
Sweden, the European cham- broadcast live to the United 
pion, at Wembley on June 25, while Dr Pacheco said 
he is almost certain to clmcn a he could not say what they 
bout with Holmes in London m he paying as he was stQl 

it is 99 per cent certain that he ^ in gate and closed circuit 
will fight Holmes fertile ^ money alone would exceed 
Pacheco, the National Broad¬ 
casting Corporation's commen¬ 
tator and consultant on boxing 

£1 million. 

Dr Pacheco hopes to put on 
said yesterday. “We believe Troth Williams and Maryis 
Bruno is ready. He is our No 1 
choice providing he does a good 
job on Eklund. Frank has to 
look good. If he loses then there 

Frazier on the undercard with 
the winner meeting the winner 
of the championship bout. 

Bruno's training for the 
is no chance and if he wins on European bout is already well 
points then that is something advanced. Since Eklund is taller points then That is something 
we shall have to think about If 
Eklund wins spectacularly he 
would be our man.” 

It will be Holmes’s 49th bout 
After Bruno, Holmes wants to 
have his record-breaking fiftieth 
win in a row in November and 
then call it a day. Holmes and 
Murad Huhammad, his pro¬ 
moter, are expected to be at the 
ringside to see Bruno against 
Eklund to weigh op the British 
heavyweight for themselves. 
“I've had conversations with 
Larry Holmes and he is more 
than willing to come and fight 
in England,” Dr Pacheco said. 

Bruno was absolutely de¬ 
lighted. “I can't sleep at night 
because I get excited with all the 
talk about Holmes, but first I 
must get Eklund out of the way 
before I can dream about 
Holmes. I was very excited 

than Bruno, Terry Lawless, his 
manager, has brought over 
Mike White, from Michigan, to 
give Bruno some idea of what it 
might be like Tackling the big 
Swede. White is 6ft lOin - the 
sort of man who makes Bruno 
look a bit of a Charlie Magri* 

Title defence 
Las Vegas (AFP) - The 

Mexican, Jose Ijms Ramirez, 
will make a delayed defence of 
his World Boxing Council 
(WBQ lightweight title against 
the Puerto Rican, Hector 
“Macho” Camacho, here on 
August 10. The bout originally 
scheduled for June 6, was 
postponed after Camacho suf¬ 
fered a leg injury. 

Bruno takes the measure of his huge sparring partner, 
Michale White, of Michigan ! 

CRICKET ! 

Cheshire 
find two 
to follow 

Alldtt 
Minor counties cricket 

by Michael Benry 
Cheshire, the county who gave 

Paul Allot: to the fist game, 
appeared to have unearthed another 
pair of fast bowtera wifotbc promise 
of bright futures. 

With English credentials ic Tony. 
Murphy, a 23-year-old, who look 45 
championship wickets in his first, 
season in 1984 to win a place on 
Lancashire’s books this summer. 

This week Murphy, playing for 
Cheshire on a dual regstration, 
continued where he left on last year 
with match, figures, of li for 83, 
helping to clinch an faningn ,nii 3 
runs victory over Cornwall, 

A bowler who seems to generate 
life in most wickets, Morphy has 
become the scourge of Cornwall in 
the past couple of yean. Last season 
at Falmouth he returned match 
figures of 10 for 139. 

The second of the Cheshire 
bowlers to keep an eye oui for is 
Winston Benjamin. Few who have 
seen the strapping 20-year-old fast 
bowler doubt that they win brer 
more of him in the future as a West 
Indian Test player. 

In two appearances so for he has 
taken five wickets against Lanca- 

; shire in a pre-season warm up and ■ 
then 7 for 34 against Cumberland in 
XhcEnglishEaatcs Trophy. 

'Sponsored by Vrv Richards, a 
.follow Antiguan, at the Chester 
Boughton Hall dub, Benjamin is 
terrorizing dub batsmen on Mersey¬ 
side .and Musassar Nazar,' 
Cheshire’s first' choke for the one 
overseas-spot, must be having some 
sleepless nights. * 

Modassaris'absence on dub doty 
allows Benjamin another chance to 
impress tbuSundoy when Cheshire 
meet Suffolk in the quaxta^fiiuus Of 
the English Estates Trophy. 

The other three ties see Wiltshire 
faring foe long trek up to Durham; 
Hertfordshire continue the defence 
of the trophy against Shropshire and 
Donet are entertaining Bucking¬ 
hamshire. . 

Of the first round wins, Bucking¬ 
hamshire's was die most notable. 
Meeting Staffordshire for the first 
time in 37 years, they piled up a new 
record total in the competition of 
306 for 2 off 55 oven. 

MOTOR racing 

as favourites 
^hnB^“ <* 00c of.Jbta 

At three. o'clock on Sunday fi—aaidts cars, with, Kaaiy 
afternoon the smvivora of foe 53rd . ^e-sem *w 
Le Man* Twenty Four Hour rac® second car. Tiff Needed, Bob Evanjlft . 
will be flagged across, the Brushing ^ Steve cyRonriawffl share the5 
line, weary mechanics will suddenly 534jtre • Aston Marnp-powcrtd 
come to life and jump on the 
bodywork of the travd-stamed cars, 
champagne corks will be pulled, and 
foe biggest, poswace celebration of 

, foe year will be tuutar way. I*Mans 
always ends foal way. 

• t* .. anvtnmz 

eMKA - foe largest engined of iQ 

the Group Cl can, form which foe 
outright victor is almost certain to 

00Jaguar’s return.to le Marts with a 
always earns mat way. tiul 01 Fi"*^*,"**! 

It is difficult to predict anything aa muSt waft until 1986; but foe 
other then a Forache victory winch, Unitcd states based Jaguar XJR-5s 

if it happens, will mean foat right 
1 out of foe last 10 races win have 
gone to the cars from Stuttgart. Last 
year, the Rothmans Porsche works 
team wee absent, but there were 
plenty of similar cars in indepen¬ 
dent hand* for foe good work 10 

UDllCU a^UUM* —— —-;*• 
of foe Croup 44 tean^ wno-madea 
commendable impression oa their 

first visit to France ae 
back. They run under JMSA GTP 

rules, which means foat they mast 
weigh at least 900 te, against the 85Q 
leg of the Group Cl cars, tar they 

: 

; ‘V>-; 

% 
* Jp*. 1 

■jrfP V* 

aeni raoas lor me pw Ira Of foe Lrioup vi mu. wu mejr 
continue, and this year these same are limited to the same 100-bfcrcfuel 
teams pox the mam threat to foe Taitfcl But ^ this fuel consumption 
three works cars. Once again, Tr)at^| racc /qq car tnsyusc: more 
however, foe Martini Laneias and 7 nn litres in- foe 24 horns) 
the WM-Peugrots can be expreted ^rese cm may well pull a surprise, 
to match everyone for pace, if not ^ ritb+r of the two Jaguars is 
necessarily fin-stamina. nmning and taedfoy at foe finish it 

Britain's Derek Bdl, three times a ^ be close to the from, 
winner with Jackie Ickx. (whose Brian Redman-cs-sharing 
score is six outright victories at Le one ^ Hurley Heywood and 
Mans), will not be able to spare a gjjj Adams, and team owner Bob 
fourth success with his fonner xnllius shares foe ofoer with' Chip 
partner. Porsche have paired Ickx p^jp^n - and the endurance 
with Joachem Pass and Bdl with ve1crai, Claude Baliol-Lena, of 
Hans Stuck, so if either of these c»s France. 
should win, a German driver will be Britain is strongly represented in 
involved. The third works car has ^ c2 class, for which foe 
John Watson sharing the cockpit minimnni weight is 700 kg and foe 
with foe 1983 victors. Vera maTimtrm fud consumption is 
Scuhppan and A1 Holbert. ^430 

Although British cars are not ‘This.year 
abundant, British drivers are out in aoce-racmg 
strength. Jonathan Palmer and for teams and for ctayers. The 
James Weaver, who replaces Jan competition among tcamsis headed 
Lammers, have one of Richard by Rothmans POradm, ana _ttc 
Lloyd's Porsche 956s. David. Hobbs drivers' contest is led jointly by.Ickx 
and Guy Edwaides have been and Mass. . 

will likely be dose to foe bom, 
Britain’s Brian Redman a-sharing 
one car with Hurley Heywood and 
BED Adams, and team owner Bob u 
Tullius shares foe other with Chip f 
Robinson and the endurance 
veteran, Claude Ballol-lena,. of 

France. . 
Britain is strongly re presentee in 

foe Group C2 class, for whidi foe 
minimum weight is 700 kg and the 
maximum fuel consumption is 
1.430 litres. •’ ' ‘ 

This, year there are two. endur¬ 
ance-racing world championships — 
fix and for drivers. The 
competition among teams is headed 
by Rothmans Porsche, and foe 
drivers' contest is led jointly by.Ickx 
and Mass. . Guy Edwardes have been and Mass. __ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Changes surface again 
Another attempt, foe third in 

seven years, is to be made to reduce 
foe number of promoted and 
relegated dubs from four 10 three 
(Keith Macldin writes). Salford, 
seconded by Halifax, will propose 
the rftange at foe annual meeting of 
the Rugby League tomorrow week 
at Blackburn. A 60 per cent majority 
of aO first and second division dabs 
is required for the motion to be 
passed. The stumbling Mock on two 

previous, occasions, has been the 
attitude of second division dubs, 
who resist one fewer promotion 
place.. - .. 

The council will propone that 
dabs are given a maximum of seven 
days to -rearrange -postponed 
fixtures. At present tbe tune allowed 
is 28 days, mid the league- i® anxious 
to avoid backlogs such as happened 
at the end oflast season.. . 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE ® 01-8372916 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Motors Jaguar and Daimler 

GRUP0 PCI 
GET UP TO 30% DISCOUNT ON NEW CARS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON SELECTED MAKES AND MODELS. 

JUST LOOK AT THESE ON THE ROAD EXAMPLES: 

Mercedes Benz 190E- 

Renault 25 GTX._.-.. 
Renault 25 V6 automatic.—_ 

GotfGTi... 
Kadatt 1.8 GTE 3-door—.. 

Kadett 1.6 GT 3-door.... 

Monza 3-litre i GSE Automatic 

__£10,100 savino £1,500 

-18,100 saving £2,610 

..£10,700 saving £3,900 
-JS6.990 saving £1,400 

___£5,998 

...£5,198 

..—£11250 saving £3,300 
MG Metro..-.£4,700 (saving £1,300) 25 in stock 

Opel Manta GTE hatch_.£6,200 (saving £2,000) 
Ascona 1.6GL, 5-door------£5,250 

‘SPECIAL* We have over 25 MG Metros 

A choice of colours. Delivery within 3 weeks. Open 7 days a week, 

Monday to Friday 9.00-6.Q0. Saturday and Sunday 10.30-4.30. 

PADRON & Co. INTERNATIONAL LTD., 

Tel. (0233) 25273/4/5 or Tata 96463. ScoCwd area 041-634 4626 
FW i quotdtan art (na brachm. 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

On yoor new cr investment- ftkitas kn- 
port. Ytw take 8n profit, m da tto mt 

Buyva 

Nfycar 
089530990/71831/2 

THE W00DBRIDGE COLLECTION 
MEICEDES 508 SL ’S3 dnnraigne, fill! leather ioienor. mdnduig rear m abt, 
illon, kw.w, anise, CsJi---£223*5 
ME3K2DkS4SeSL 1980. cbcralwd it* no, sflver, CiJ_n<995 
MERCEDES 389 SBC Tt4 cfammpniK/famwn uimliiix. 6,000 mb, cooditioo as 
new. till_£284*95 
POBSCHE *28 S ML IL White, fan rod tailacr. sunrooC auto, air cond. cruise; . 
turned ddhwy, - -- . Uel 
POBSCHE 911 ChtartoleL A Rcj. Bunundy/Burgundy A while fan tail her in 1 
owner, - ■- - . - ■■ £213*5 
POBSCHE *44 Lia. 2 new cars for immedddm wpphiro 4t bfacfc—.- Ji»t 
BMW32WAmo.puA.4door, 19841 owner. CsJi—.-£9^95 
AUSTIN METRO Antonutfic 87.1 (mmr, nil . . f7.995 
JAGUAR XM A2 *82, chcttnui metaffic/amory tan, dearie sun foot magnificent 
aaiaplr... ...-.—.£8^95 

Usual facilities & exchanges 
Many others 10 choose 6ma 

TOP QUALITY EXECUTIVE 8> SPORTS CARS WITH SERVICE 
HISTORY PURCHASED FOB CASH. Nationwide ConacSon 

WOODBRIDGE OF BIRMINGHAM 021*44d 4227 

SEJJ- Motor Broken Ltd. 
PHONE FORA FREE PRICE LIST 

0792 863348 7 days a week 

Personal Car Imports 
and U.KVthkb Brofarage 

Save up to £3£00 oa your new or 

RENAULT 25 V6L AUTO 
B rag Aug '84. Silver, electric 
windows, door mirrors, seats, 
etc. HM1 radio cassette system, 
under 13.000 mSes witfl fu8 
service history. Save over 
£3500 off currant fist price. 
£10.500. 

TeL 01-824 4641/9423 (T) 

JAGUAR 1985 XJS 
&3HE, PlaUgnum, 3,000 tnfles only. Jaguar warranty. ImmacuMe 
condition, UK main dealer supplied. Fti# service history. £22^50. 

VW 1985 GOLFGTI 
' 5 door, whits, 2,400 miles only. Fufl VW warranty, tmmacuiate ■ 
condition, UK main dealer supplied. Fu8 service history. £7,950. 

Tek w/day 0227 67781. Sun Reeding 0734 29707 

WALDRON SPECIALIST CARS 

353 

EE35 

SO ES 
i 

TWUMraf tW 1#71 BmUaadi 

^OOO ra^urabt 
0399796200. 

FIAT CANTO ISM SOwor/Mack 
8.000 moa £4.996. 0936 49A47B 
•vn/wlMda or 0205 21770 (Say* 
<m. 

VAUXHAU. SSMATOft CD Camcoati 
rod, far cool 4 nMcd. auto. B Res. 
7.300 mflo. Suwiti condl boo. 
£11.996 OB®. 061-634 8200 (TJ. 

A MG. XK3L SHvor. Maw want. 
VSH. Avrrag* mange. £4.796. 0304 
360033 CTX 

RENAULT S OTL, I9M.JW imL 
Immac oidy &O0O mile®. CL400. Ol- 
8744692. 

TMUHM>H TH4 orTM. Somv Tann 
hardtop detacft»We. Clacte- Wta 
Cl BO qWCk gala-01-968 3609 (T). 

NEW FORDS at cool pricu for Jime 
only Inc XR5*s & Canrtotefa. tar ®o- 
taH*. rtns 078571 2244 or 4673 (TL 

FBUtAlU SOS STS St Cat.. 9.700 
mis. PttgUM. £19.700 Podm Bar 
46479.01-882 109Sofflo« CH. 

ins (B) Opel Mam QBE. MOO mb. 
fa BMar .vmie. cTTmS. 0284 
6621/83060702- 

MNAfiU SUNAINI SUBARU. Naw 
■86 4WD. BAH Motors. Umdsnl 
Mam AeenL01-4486671. 

XR3I PACE TURBO 1983. 21M& 
kmat unumeQcar.£6,990.0480 
21926807- 

BMW ROVER 1984 total wnd. 
bnwn. torwbar. sunroor. 10.000 
nmv El 2.780.091262 1383C9-H) 

RS TURBO ESCORT with afaon 
Deck m dock fanmad deL ptocount off 
UR 0T8E71 2244. ar4S7Sa)T. 

ROVER 3600 BE. 1984. Mpd.iMlIrth 
flnanenb BUM / Ini Superb. 
£6^00.048021926807. 

-CABRIOLET ESCORT UR B ifa 
ssfflwer. efani £830M». Tel Lnds 
(0632)666764. 

1BB2 PO Range Row avgdrtw. 
Many extras. 1 owner. FSK. EB.900. 
0324 71148907. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

VOLVO 240 GL 
1983 V rep. moon. 6*00 miles, 
elec wlndowe/sunroof. 2 gpk stereo 
i jdJo.oCTrtte. sliver/navy m- 
lertor. bnmac cond. £6.260 ono. 

Tel: 01-794 3050 

MONTEGO MG EH 
Tares red. reflitter ad Aprfl 1! 
Laim uvecmcanan. lOi miles, 
makers warranty. 

£7j47S 
Part nctunge considered 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE 
AotoSarlesB 

March ■88. B Res. 4000 mis. Gold, 
all TDeua extras, plus tow pack. 
|ta WWfc. rnttwr side mouM- 

Cost new to-day £20JXXX 
Accept £16.500 o.n.a 

Western Super Mare 0934 26772 
home/419707 office. 

RANGE ROVER NOV 1980 
67.200 mlkn. 2 door. Russet 
Brown, doth mm headrests. Hated 
aim. radto/stona. 4 rod o/d. low* 

£6.930. 

Tel 063032701 Stan - 6pm. 

ASTON MARTIN J 979 
Series 4 

Metallic blue / cream. 2 owners, 
excellent au-rouad condition, new 
£600 stereo. reluctant sale. 
rt uqo. 

Ol-SMOBtalegleOar 
027626763. 

1975(F) 

4W00 m«es 

C 12,450 

FERRARI 308 CT4 T 

SILVER SPUR 1981 
Metallic ice ereen. befae Interior, 
63.000 rnUes. sendee hbtory. 
£27.000. 

Find Oase condtBow. 

0698 882401 

ROLLS ROYCE SERIES U 
wmowoold, 1977 

InunacuJate condition 

£15,000 

01-500 2679 (anytime) 
01-986 6016 (office hours) 

ROLLS ROYCE 

OWHOtaiL 

£39,995 

Tb(J 044-282 6488 

1973 ROLLS ROYCE 

Ftogal red/Wadt le*#W Wm. Cherry 
carpets. 30(448 mtei only. 

1983 (A) Jaguar XJ-S 3.6 
CahriolaL Antelope with 
Buckskin. 3^50m. £28495 

1984 (B) JMtnr XJG 4^ 
Claret with wsculL 
Alloy Wheels. 6,500m..£16.7S8 

1984(B) Jaguar XJ-SH.E. 
Sack with SavIlB Grey. 
9,000m.      £21,580 

1983 (VjJqpnr XJ12H-JE.. 
Cohalt Blue wfth BtscutL 
Qectric Sunroof. 
21,000m. £15,250 

1985 (B)Jagior Sovereigs 4i 
Black with Ooetidn. 
5,000m. ..£18,750 

1984(B) Jaguar Several gnH£. 
Blade with Doeskin. 
12,000m..£18,495 

1983 (Y) Jaguar XJ-S H.L 
Black with Black. 
22.000m., '....... £10,995 

ARMTTAGE WALKER 
JAGUAR SALES & SERVICE 

A UNIQUE FACnJTYW^jPSWj 
DsJTHE WEST END. 
tocarea^in*c,l«^NWISAq. 

OOtraCT JOHN MORTIMER 

01-486 0831 qSrnSBm'- 
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■Cobalt Blu&wlth Doeskin. 
19.500m.£16,250 

1984 (A) Jaguar XJ8 42. 
Grosvenor Brown with 
Buckskin. 17,500m. £14,750 

1983 (Y) Daimler Unrausiiw. 
Black with Tan. 
13,000m.£21,500 

BEAUTIFUL 
DAIMLER 2.8 
AUTOMATIC 

Managing Oirectora . for:' bn- 
mucutate condition, with many 
extras: Special number plate, 
elec ignition, power steering, 
special wheels and wheel trtns, 
vinyl roof, ratio. 65.000 mies, 
regularly serviced. 

Bargain at £3,250 

Tel: Chester 21781 
. (Mr Brown) 

Daimler sovereign 
43AUTO ' 

EbfaL ropfotata Tset- l private 
owner.- Cotswdd- wtoow. PUted 
mad efcdrle seato and dectrtt 
•Unroot 46.000 mis groprac. PBH. 
WBh warranty. E7JBO&. . 

Tta (076P) 80006/80286CT7 

OIRKCTOR losai Innro. Most sea 
Mack Jrotnr XJS HE. 1983. 
Immacutntn oondWoa. 17.000 
mm* only. fsh. cioxKW. 
TOAD 01-468 7400 (W) 01-639 
4913. 

IMS JAOUAR 3-4 Auto, ctiocslate 
fawn, w ton trim. 31.000 mfa. 
nrood. with svmr cover, atalnsan-a 
or. tat. £7-8001 Private sate. TeL 
GodmlnUng 6330- 

7^00 nBaa. SOver 
Masco-s Stack. Red 
F8H- £36.960. Ok 
1422. 

SILVER SHADOW. WHta V8. Good 
but interior bomb outfit attention. 
£6.730.(0273)203702. 

SHADOW f. 1974. Flared arctoed 
modaL 63J300 mla. Htaory. Stunning 
Car. £8800- 070782700. 

84 A CABRIOLET XJS 3A 18.000 

£lS5k?cSS (SeZo B* xam 
csotrvxt}. fata. iiLgi oaas aeoooa 3uh & 

JAOUAR / DAIMLER. 1980-1966. _*S5J*S2SIf??? 
chotce at 49. wnale nm £6.900 to *-TYPE JAOUAR ZfZ, U1 to aeries. 
£17_000. EM IB yia. PJC TMS 01-684 Rana. Ante l«6fa ID mtt» MOT. 
9833. Earn. £4800.0376 2967a. 

range. £& 
.PKTaKI 

ALFA S RYDER. 2.0 bnmac cond. AUto 
«en. 197B. low mileage. Rad aa. 
£0.760. Tel Ol -301 48631. 

MO MAESTRO. 83. Black. Sunroof a 
extras. 30X100 into. 1 owner. £3.800. 
(07051697072. 

AC AUTOCRAFT MARK «. Lhd. 
Dell very Biltaape. ras.soo. Tel 0943 

panthib kausta i.c iwm won- 
9^00 mum tals or extras £8JOO Del 
tGSKfSSniffca). 

MINI MAYFAIR A Rep. Stock. Unto, 
walnut dash l lady owner, onto 
11 .OOO mti. Immacutate £2.999 cno. 
01-241 1867. 

XR4183 A Rta. 19.800 mUis. sunroof 
lUtcd. ejtixanfro radio, silver. 
£5.996. Tel: 061 924 9667 idler 
6pm. 

^Brw^fiaooo.mRetafap 

SISMA 6 door. May *84. 1 owner. 
Ford maintained, an extras. Excellent 
condition. £4.350. Tel Waltonfao. 
Thames 242099. 

LOTUS TURBO ESPRIT Dec 82. (V). 
19.000 mfSsjc. red and an toaUMr 
Fine extadpte- £13.950. Ttf 01-823 
1974 00/0670 361723101. 

HIST* 7.7 l 1962 Blue super con- 
dittoa 23.000 miles radio caaetto 
economy Utfua 1 lady owner. C2JMO 
<mo,01 -9469670 HwsL 

vanr competitive rata*. ----- 
44$8063. wtouys Ol-449 11ST m. 

RANSC ROVHI, May 83. 21.000 
mUea. while, manual, sunroof. aUoy 
wtwets. nwdoeuer. B pack. £9.995. 
~ 1(0923)778060. 

oar. B pack. £9.' 

MAZDA <28 19B4 2.0 CLX BUM. 6 MOB CT B Reo.'H.OOO mUn. 
white/Maek. MoTT £2joo. - 01-441 
6646 A 01431 0742. 

mm 

PBRKARIJ0B6TS117.000 rollM onto. 
ttaU history, and checked by 
MffawUs. aue/creoM Mde and 
eoncouro common wffb aB eatras. 
ssojaa Tel 0392 30303 Office 

ALFA ROMEO Spider. 2 Hire. IfaL 

fci^rotl|’,-l4g 

S1LVBR SHADOW L August *76. 
Mernsac cover. Dine Mutter interior. 
76.000 nmao. Beautiful car. Present 
owner 6 yra. £12.800 ono. 061 789 
3642. 

1SS7 SHADOW nuns no 2008. ) 
owner last 12 years. Ounfasaa blue. 
Mack MMr. drives well A MOT. 
£7J»p. Quick sato roomrea, 0602 
25SK71. 

SHADOW n HOV 603. boney oeid ml 
brawn with champagne lilac, only 
46.000 mw. 1978 fSj47private sale. 
abniutey^tnunaculeie motor car 
£17.480. (00821634704. 

SILVER SHADOW L June (971. 
73.000 miles. Year’s MOT. Cher¬ 
ished no Mate. Brown wttb tan bide, 
£9.980. -Mil(022786) 237. 

BWTUr T TYF* 7977, ftyCMBM 
blue n ceonolised bcfpe rude fuO 
tervioe history for 100X00 mlko 
above average condition. Mod be 
sou hehce ofers around £7.000 
H?2J?2w<£'JH^Le739®2 «uwnO or 
0698 378706m. 

7M7ROLLS B8VTLEY T series. 
Chattel no 2983. 1 owner tan 7 
yean, repeney red. with red leather. 
«ted* MoT- Drive away. £7.100. 
0602 232471, 

L REO ttatclr T tope, 2 tone 

SESje?*' 
gunomvnew tom*. £8.996.-0804 

van den Pfas wanted. 

Bankers order far ronante price 
and vehicle. 

041-3322468. 

MERCEDES 230E or TE 
Regiaml tty private buyer, prefer 
1980 ModaL Must be In first class 

18*2 CO PORSCHE 911 Sport 
Taiga Guards Red, 'tan (ran. 
27,000 mis.—_£19.795 
1983 (Y) PORSCHE 944 Auto, 
folk blue, Berber trim. 19,500 
mis-;-£13.358 
1983 (Y) PORSCHE 924 Lux. 
white, pinstripe trim. 25JJ00 
mb-:-£9450 

Staffed Garage, TkwRbwj 
0454 411214 

ROItBCHB 924. Martini Turbo. White. 
81. PiMUnp jarmdltten. Extn». Fun 

■ ssrates. JKTJHMI. 031 gBtaH 

944AUTO 
April 84-10,000 milu 

944’84 (Brag) 
mures. SJtOOmOes.«ne 
tody owner. 

(0342)22189 

MCRCCDU 230 TE estate car 'fll-ltt 
or ’Hi MUM fie In pood condition 
with fun service fawny, miuired for 
romnany director. T*u daytime 
{046^ 776927 or cvcnlntB ID272J 

VOLVO 6STATE 248. 268 approx 5 
yrs eu up to £3.000. Tel: 01^494» 
tH). 01-493 6116 (Wl 

rJTrrr»i,:,rr..7- 

BtaUJX MAN 82 X, 2ZOOO tfalro. 
£5*: «» previous etrviee 

SSSSaffi^ fta7ea 

BOmom TURBO 1SB2 Did. white, 
btadt leather Interior, spotters, f & r. 
grotote;sunroof, stereo. £16.900. 01 
229T97& 

B77 U TURBO 82 V. aacUte Uam. 
cream toather. 24JX» mb. m 
varm. unmaailste. £26.300, Tei 
722 ao29. anytime. 

POftSCHK 611 SCTjkta. Ltatn 
mftaae. Eaceffleat ixat 
£124X0-067602183. 

£17.750. 

^JLTTTTlfi- 
srj' .* SJK 

*a* ^fX.Afap. Quarda Rea, sunroof. 
temjcMnddta. mi. stereo radio 
welte. F8H. 34JW0 mflaa, £&A00. 

MLVER SHADOW 41971. M/ttack, 
Ewfta bteeb unhoistery. usual 
rotreg-eMMOamctetaUton. qawMoT. 
C7JSOQ. -TCU 0927768638. 

IW 8/SRtBIT. MarewUa lan mt. 
c*c*n- £ao.ooa ra 0204 7127007. 

=jc*rrirfr*"t - 
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Practical electric car still makes heavy going 
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Mr Joe Schwarakopf - Bowers 
cams Mis living as a computer 
analyst but every minute of tiis 
spare time is spent furthering the 
cause of the electric car. Five 
months ago he surprised full-time 
electric boffins by announcing that 
he was building an electric car 
which would have a range of 140 
miles and a top speed at SOmph. 
This week 1 drove it on Ml at 
70tnph with power in hand for at 
leasranother lOmph. 

This is the third electric car he ^ ?- 
has built, or rather converted. He 
started five years ago with the Mini 
and theft convened a Triumph 
Herald. The latest is a 20-year-old -v" 
g|a« fibre bodied Bond Equipe. He ; 
pursues the devdopntetJt of a 
practical electric car with a fervour ' =*!" VFk 
which is almost painful to comem- ' 

changed -to Practical Used Car 
Rentals in the UK. 

Faster Civic 
Regular readers of this column 

will know that I am an admirer of 
Honda engineering and the effect it 
has already had and will have on 
future Honda and Austin Rover 
models. My road test of the Honda 
Civic was. one of the highlights of 
lasty ear’s test programme. 

This needed saying at the start 
because 1 have just spent another 
enjoyable week at the wheel of a 
Honda Civic but this time in the 
recently added GT form. It shares 
the same short slanted nose, steeply 
angled hatchback and wide tack 
body as the standard Civic. 

Externally it is distingushed by 
jra ST ^ »»y tera J*f «>«**“r »ilh Wrtb .. U« Wh«l pi. below, Mr ,a “^d^Vou 

~ —j —-•»»- Schwartzkapi-Bowers shows the batteries under the bonnet «--- .. .v. 
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acquired enough “on the road 
experience to have won sponsor- 
ship .support from Unipart. Vana 
Industrial Batteries, HB Switchgear, 
Uniroyal Tyres and Berger Paints. 

Outwardly the Bond looks like a 
very well maintained representative 
oftltat long defunct marque. Under 
the bonnet however there are big 
changes. The engine and gear box 
have been replaced by a huge bank 
of lead acid industrial batteries. The 
boot is similarly loaded with 
batteries. The small electric motor 
driving the rear wheels via the 
existing prop shaft is almost 
invisible nestling behind the batter¬ 
ies. 

The Bowers Electric is child’s 
play to drive with only a foot brake 
and accelerator. You simply switch 
-on. depress the accelerator peddle 
and away you go. He is experiment¬ 
ing with various types of motor and 
a new one just installed when 1 
arrived at his Watford home 
produced a short period of judder¬ 
ing when moving away from 
standstill. As you would expect 
carrying a massive I6cwt of 
batteries the car is quite slow off the 
mark. But it quickly settles into a 
40 to 40 mpb cruising speed which 
is sufficient to hold your place in 
commuting traffic, and you still 
have the “Performance Burton** in 
reserve. Press it and you double the 
power available. The effect pro¬ 
duces a notable thrust in the seat of 
your pants. 

In the standard economy mode it 
win maintain 50 mpb OD flat 
motorway stretches but has to be 
boosted by the button - it switches 
the batteries from series to parallel 
- on hills or into headwinds. 

I did not have enough time at my 
disposal to lest the car’s full range. 
But Mr Schwartzkopf-Bowers as¬ 
sures me that it will cover 100 miles 
easily. He uses it daily to commute 
to his office in London, a round trip 
of 24 miles, and charges it every 
third night. He reckons that by 
using cheap night rates it costs him 
about 75p a charge. - 

The Suspension bas been 

but thankfully that is the only 
concession to ' the “go-fester" 
brigade. Internally it has rally style 
bucket seats and a tilt adjustable 
steering column. . 

But under the bonnet the 1.3 litre 
three valves per cylinder engine is 
now bored out to 1500 cc and fuel 
injected. The result is a 30 per cent 
increase in power on what was 
already a very free revving engine. 

Last year’s Gvic was so enjoy¬ 
able in its handling and so leach 
like in its road holding that I found 
it almost impossible to reach its 
limitation. The extra power of the 
GT brings it much closer to the 

In its present form the Bowers 
Electric dearly requires more 
refinement. Its builder readily 
admits this but insists “the rest is 
fine tuning. 1 have proved ihe 
electric package is practical with a 
range and performance better than 
most other electric vehicles. I would 
now like to progress to a pre-pro¬ 
duction tnodd with further spon¬ 
sorship backing or serious venture 
capital. I thinklherc would be some 
future in linking up with a kit 
manufacturer for instance*’. 

What about the much publicized 
Sinclair Electric trike? “Sinclair has 
done one good thing for the future 
of the electric car. He has put it 
squarely in the public eye and we 

have to use that to overcome the 

inertia which has held it back for 20 
years." 

What will a practical electric car 
sell for? He said: “That is very 
difficult to estimate at this stage, 
but as a rough guide I should think 
£4,000 is about right." 

rue »iapn,Nuu uu> uccn TC- , -> 

inferred .'to -cope with the huge CfaeaDer Teiltal 
battery load but‘ . you are sun ^ 
conscious .of thfcweight factor. Care Mr Ed Alike, a Canadian, aged 35, 
is requ!rt& Vitft^he car's‘handling « in Britain at the moment 
and braking.'' - ^ checking on the progress of his 

remarkable used car rental busi¬ 
ness. In only a year he has 
established six outlets here and 
plan5 to have 200 within five years. 
If the success of his original 
Canadian venture is any guide he 
should do it. Starting nine years ago 
he now has 140 branches and is 
larger than Canada's Avis and 
Hertz operations. 

His rentals are only half those of 
new car rental companies starting at 
£8.95 a day. The most expensive is 
only £8-95 a day. The price charged 
reflects the ago and condition of the 
car and not its size. As none of 
them is more than three years old 
that should not be too much of a 
problem. For instance a 1982 
Cortina costs £7.95. If you lake it 
for seven days they allow one free 
day. The mileage charge is the same 
for all cars, Sp a mile. 

Does he expect a price war with 
the Hertz's and Avis's of this 
world? “No sir. They rely on the 
business community for the greatest 
proportion of their hires. With most 
of them at airports. We appeal to 
the small private hirer and we do 
not have any airport business. 

In Canada he calls his business 
■Rent-a-Wreck but has wisely 

Vital Statistics 
Model: Honda CMc GT. 
Price: £6.595. 
Engine: 1488cc 12 valves injected. 
Performance: 0-60 mph 9-2 sees, 
maximum speed 115 mph. 
Official consumption: Urban, 33.6 mpg; 
56 mph, 47.9 mpg; 75 mph, 38.7 mpg. 
Length: 12.5 ft. 
Insurance: Group 5/6. 

limit but only when being subjected 
to really brutal handling. Even then, 
it is predictable with the first 
warning coming as the inside front 
wheel lifts fractionally. 

At 12ft 6in long the Gvic falls 
between the Supermini and the 
bigger Escort class. It is quite roomy 
for four people but when you are 
using all four sets the luggage space 
is very restricted. I had to fold the 
rear seats forward to carry one set 
of golf clubs, a trolley and an 
overnight bag 

The five-speed gear box is pure 
magic. There is little wonder that 
Austin * Rover's chairman, Mr 
Harold Musgrove. fought to be 
allowed to manufacture it under 
licence at Longbridgc. 

Performance hatchbacks are two- 
a-penny today. Every manufacturer 
has at least one in his armoury and 
prices vary from £6,193 for the 
Ford Fiesta XR3 to around £8,000 
plus for such established performers 
as the Golf GH. But the star 
performer is the Peugeot 205 GTi at 
£6.945, with a maximum speed of 
116 mph and a 0-60 time of 8.6 
seconds is is a real flier. The Gvic 
GT costs £350 less and is 
fractionally slower but I prefer its 
appearance and lay out. 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE gTrade 01-8372916 Private 01-8375555 or 5511 

Collectors cars 

1983 MASERATI 
KYALAMI 

Ananac*3 hw nub *3wr bk*. 

Mht bate nUAW, wtttad or, 

7JB0 Kb mtr &»“ mw Wb* m 
£30.000, wnfeukur £17.000. 

TeL (day) 021-233 2871 
(ms) 021-705 07B7 

jusu arrcRCEPTOR in. 197a. 
gmito state. (tocoHfta.lKlBr. air 
cfaod. omulne tow mllraqa t«r. Iona 
MOT. £4.*30 m Td OX -*99 4519 
iol OU120C2S9 ciu. 

MOK or unwed canon unreg&ierad. 
MOB - RffMsur bruited canon 
unrcORtcrca. mtaUc (Mol. nuial 
offer to £10.000 nth TH OS62 
nasuerGCi 70U070M«ung«. 

JAGUAR XJ 4JE C. Rea no SXJ. ran¬ 
cour* winner. UnmrcuUu hi mnd 
red. black learner. 7 Rnt or.-r-v. 
■HMbic offer* aroma £7.600. 041 
6380758 after Tom. 

S TVW VI2 B * 3. known lusory. 
muefi work raccftUv cnmnlrird. 
Often on £6.000 For imi detail* Tel: 
Srfnfce^n- Treat 29930ufuir. Plpraaw 
lUmel. 

ASTON MARTIN 0*3 VS 1970 
jal. VeBow black leather, hs* 
from “79. very good ronemnn. 
" OHO. T«L (022003) 3497 

iccylrt 
w!no 

MG ROADSTER. Bade November 
1930 W no 31X00 TOMev Award 
winning mini condition New noon. 
rod [a. rantlb. dec artel. Recently 
■erv (cad. £5.999. TH OI -060 6610 

MCC, IMS Mineral Mu*. WW. OD. 
W OOO rath* barvica Wdory a new 
PCT*. beamfuL Offers over £4.600 
Rina Mr Smwson. Oi 549 6100 x 
9107.office I. 

JAOUAK MK U- 1965 3.8 Aula 
67.000 "»iv. wire ulmh, rece-illv 
t mb'red. v g mecheiuri A bcJr 
work. Offer* over £1.760. tOCB Jiijj 
371. 

EHMSTOL All Meric V 1976 met blue. 
Ofry mimor. 68.600 mis. iusitd 
common. £8,995. ScunHtarno <07741 
73*291. 

TltS new bm unrrfl Full LX nwc 
PAS 1 of only I*, very rnrr. Blur 
£14.960 0164871 nm 

DAIMLER SP 250 (Dam 1962 
saver grey, eunerb eoatuiMn H/S 
in*. 1 year MOT view National 

9 Jane Leamington Sp* 

£*500 
Tel (oftke >0926626293 

OKtfYi*)0782 SI 1660 

srt9iu| hum randitum land that 
rarara pnMtL £0.000 mile* only 
OM udy owner from new f.Yav. 
ono Tel TyneaMa 091 4109909 
ttfKahwn. 

TM "72 Genuine *9.600 mb. Red. 2 
ewxn. overdrive, draiut wtre 
wnacts. ExeeOcnt cond. £4.960. 
06265*5909. 

JAGUAR MARK ^ W. tow 
ercearm cthHKIOW C3.a00ono. 
887776. 

A REAL CAR. Cftrrfihcd 1936 Ford 8 
MoT l it. mam) uuee ana out. 
Li no. no Mm For aup iWUi 
675658<VBd Gian. 4 M Off M4I. 

TTUUMPM STAS 1S7S T TaMU 
Kue.nmsr. atKo. pee. H,6_ ton. 
aDoy*. BO ana roR. C4.TOO 
ono. 041 638 8738 «fW 7 Pin 

MOB OT m. Rrfl. only 96,000 mUn. 
B'SBai. radfraanffe. a/a. Pirelli*. 
IUM. MoT. ktmera. ant C3A&0 
00684225. 

■04 REUGCOT CabrtoM Pina Farina 
body. autereaMc tranenusoum. 
64.000 mile*. L reaMraOcn. New 
MOT. £3X00. OS43SI228*. 

ALFA ROMCO Montreal 1971. IM. 
superb rondinen. garaoad last 6 yr* 
Low tnOnM. prevail tale. lOll A30 
1641 ifov £6.000. 

MUCUKt BOO Pultaan Some work 
rratured. but complete. £4.600 otto. 
U evortoae 37766 office. 

LOTUS ELAN SALOON 54, 197a 
very cool rend.. «uuw rejron far 
bale £3,200 ono Rnyt 107411386B9. 

A.C. ACE BRISTOL 1967. CTHy 
pm lout titoiim SuperWy 
oocirarMni car Hi aacelicnl cond 
■ Kjai 5530 >54! oawantai. 

coHVwraux musuko i»s 
■‘.per ccincaun Mini be «nw of Ihe 
cod cn cUer. £5.500 am. OjA4S 
797*6 iT. 

M.G. A. 1938. t.SOOre Olue. Fixed 
head co-_-tie E\;rllrsi! roiuUUon. 
S-2.4SO T«J C8*4 201071 

MGS ROADSTER 1971 rrtL luUv re 
v-irra. uw View London ot 
Manchntn 0922 418540 

B.M.W. 

PERFORMANCE WITHOUT ALL 
THE PERFORMANCE. 

Alpina 810, 
T senes. Manual/ 

Auto. 

CALL FOR A TEST DRIVE. CALL FOR A CHAT. (0602) 5S3S3L 

635 CSiA 
September 83 ‘K muxUc brace/ 

paad rude. * sp, auto, total spec, 

aba. TUX atoy*. asr/w. air cond, 

cnitaa control, etc. PnsUno 

conditian. 27JJOO mtos. £UL2S0. 

Pitvau sale. Qmlay 540 (home); 

0452 20731 (offlra). 

BMW 735iA I9S4 
B Res. aOver. 18.000 mile*, show¬ 
room rartdtOaa. an mrtre* IndmKe 
Marconi radio telephone. 

£20.000 OJLO. 
Telephone4690107/0108 

daybme 

b 
f 

Irr- 

nany 
1/318. 
nng. 

wi. 
lites. 

E’MMLERSCrt'BE 
42WID 

f i-?i :reounil m It 
ov orr Coav.au jiUe 
t-on: rteonc ns *t 
vjnfooi osonooaaR 
v. -r '-irran'r dsn 

Mercedes Benz 

OIRECTOK IMnt 
i ,iJ5iur VJ5 It 

rmtr-tulWr BBS ' 
•ml— only Jal 9 
1.-I Hi 0: -46S "4#*>r 
i;;: 

JAGUAR 0*5.f. 
r.,-. StwawHi 5. 

iipra™. 
inrw.vUunnWpa-B 

sbm; 

3B0SCCra^nRrtre) Mue. wrw vclmm^A 

jp tyf 

'nSoMC “ii£ii-.~'cnram tjj. 
cneato. e/roarkA8S air. 5J»0 nb ...X32^5p 

iu/mUSu. jSo^raof.mSSi I4jg|'njft 

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
HERE IS A SELECTION FTOOM OUR STOCK 

230E S3 M SNnal Red. Black cloth aiitd BOO SLUiYl Signal red. Black doth, abb, 
cyroor. ftonl anmresL w/w. St.OOO mg 

300 82 (XI Maomuieee LI. Br. JeaSwr 
e/rmf/wbvSovw, manual. 36.000 mb ■CT.&I'O 
300 TD 82 on Ivory. Henna, lex. S/roor. 
aula, spill MML r/head read. 3BJXX1 ink 

280 CE 83(A) SOverMue. Hue vaL e.n§^ 

nthracltc. Pk brp Uniher. 
■ M.OOO mA^.^JtiRWi 
I ajii*. JU Or dwi, ARS. 

e/toof/windows, stereo 
OFFICIALLY APPOiNYED NEW PASSENGER CAR DEALER 

_I My No. anthracite. Dk brp ] 
rear woita. BBS allay*, r- 
380 8L 84 iA) Patrol 
SJSyVF^& Jl?-000 * owner. 
380 SL 83 (V) Anthradle. Blade dote 

Snm5/5M"aef/ 
walnut Inserts. 5 spd. manual. 2JX» 

SSS^"itt“wm”5^-ctoar 
lA.OOOmis. 1 owner.£T 3,450 

.JAGUAR XJ6 
mvsri;. j“ ; 9 33 
td rea I . -i.-.- .nim*r. 
.3 vrv s ox- nirhi. 
>1986 iKRBiBI*® 

ySK |xjc 
man'% j :50 
1. Tc; ; r-*^1**- * ^ 

jxjs M£ lBBftfi' 

Mima 1___ MjwSf 

«SEt 
I I.varrl ^ pv*, 

3.000' 

■ 'A T'- A TV T F\ A \ T SALES SERVICE S PARTS A als.covehedbv 

ALAN DAY 01-4351133 01-3284721 J^ME"d,'M0N,H 
.M E R C E D E, S — B E N Z 341 FINCHLEY ROAD, HAMPSTEAD. LONDC 

3 1? MONTH 

WARRANT y 
PLAN 

341 FINCHLEY ROAD, HAMPSTEAD. LONDON NW3 6ET 

TRUE BARGAIN 
2B0 TE. automatic. 82. petrol, bh«/ 

cream tsc i/ngoC a/HtnOovn, attar 
wheats, aptt r/eeats & others. FSH. 

M/Bwnimy una Dae 85. Truly mtnt 
end drive* Bte new, prtnta reg ncx 

Rm to dear «■ buy et 0^250 ono. 

Tet 852 1442 

182 "nil B3 
2.0CC i va 

3 SO SEC 
1981 X ng metallic *Bvrr. btoe 
doth tntenor 38.000 mUca With 
htetory, air comnUanu>9- etrcsrlc 
roof, window*, front seats + door 
mirror, car aa new. £21.450 
tunaflce avanaoae). 

Esher 68651 (office) 
01-979 3451 (borne) 

-z'^00 
ci'l Ul-rel^V 

' -13. V- 

MBtCEDn JGO SL AUTO. Dec “82. 
V im. Oenwrume. 2 tone erton. 
SSJOOO macs. 2 hdv owners. 
£21.950. Tel: workta&oa 775588 

tomnbouni. 

3W OL IttTX Maroon E/roof A 
wlntewa, aDoy*. ftwt it roar 
■pollen. ■ enuae rauiroL 

i LmOUSSK 2400. 9 Beater 1977. 
rajaoo moa._ mmaenlatg^Bttetlgttf 

TffiS 

ft ! or.?*' r-If i’'-'” y 
irL » - 1‘- V>' 

ftSP 

*80 Cl then body coupe. nunatUc 
ersen. B rep. EJLS_ a/wiMP* Pig. 
10 alia .MOT. 70X00 "A 
e^nndinf candtoea. 05*00.0705 

280 CC COUPB tn Metallic Craan. 
Mrnt PAS^hatoMBhphiA 10 
man mot. 90.000mabntgcpuipg 
uiewraom cowtUeo. £2.900. 0706 
482216. 

JAGUAB/DAIMLER 

911 K' Jffc- 
t*.:- ■! ^ 

- S3- , 

JAGUAR MVEROGN OMh 8K 
HE -84 B rap auto. 10.000 mu. 
M me. tea roof air «ml ale. 
£17.998. RtOianl Mown. 
Btomlptfiam0216453885. 

1985 500SL 
Metallic smoke sSver. Hanna 
leather, c/e, a/to, e/w. 3.400 mis, 

lato/sww. UK SBpp. Private safe 

£27,250. 
Lytham {0253>73B917 

84 MERCEDES 230 E 
While wKh black mtertor, Aifla. 
P.A.S.. mailerlocuna. rs n.. 

dearie window*. F.FRtrd. stereo 
CBssette/radlo. 6JX» mue*. 

£11,650, ono. 

Td 0375-677835 

MERCEDES 450 SEL 
6.9 1978 

Blue, tan tealMer Lntgrtor. etoegy 
sun roof, air ran. 80-000 tidies, 

excellent condHIon. Private salt. 

£8.000 OGO 
Day 01-491 1946 
Eve Ot-236 2642 

3M QD BWB btecjt nntra.wtndcwa- 
etereo. 19B8. Y Re9- ^-OOO mUa*-. 
cctUrni gotvhuod. off«n iroiuus 
SSoSS. Tab (06S0120926. 

MO TD DKgO. manual tsmUy 
LHD. v 1984. lah. lAtaOO tlTOee. 
Mue. £12.700 wtm extraa. 01-940 
6909. 

380 SL CONVERTIBLE, manual. 

£12AOO boo. TeL 01 ^807316. 

280 CC 81 X Auto SOver Wuo. 

e/sunroof. mdy ranlraL IjroO 
Utdl woe. FSH. _£9.7BO. Td 

280 GX £ tutor LWS sou 1MZ WwL 
aaxsoo mue*. amwa_ra»rd 
ahoweroom cen4nu £9.raa TeL 
0*28736722 Anytime. 

1983 200 AUTO, 3 owwl^tun roof. 
raiL/Mack 
Protei n H li if 

«488effloe.0i 

_ mUn 
_Tali 01-897 
9722 Dome. 

2MSE 86 OBX MW. Mue. doth. atiUL 

880 CEB 
____ £lA60a TO 
Private. 

380 Bt 1982 air cond. ABS Mart* 
nmnef. eleark1 wtoflow*. wmn 
wipe heaatempe. aBoy. e/aaate. 80- 
»er. 55,000 wuroTTfaj jojBPgg- 
jlarredM warranty. £16.760. 860 
3230- 

MZ7ICEOC3 (STATE, 1980. awn, 
PAG. aUW wheel*. metallic 
Sherwood men. chrome roOf rwSl 
Bean HmwteiauL £8298 ouMA aale. 
01-968355901. 

MERCEDtt SENS 380 ftLJtt. 
60^00 RdlM, jW WW. pmtoi 

u££ku4a^is!£e& l^ofTK* hfi 
ByneM 40568(TJ. 

X R8G. 280 OLD «L000 lWlat R&H. 

arnBM £13600. TaU 051. 
17077 day. 061-8261182 ovea. 

gLa/jjAftas Mercedes in stock. 014587164 
sr1 

500 sa 1981 
M edns InchMhg Nr anWonbiB. AJLS. 
Bnc. Sumol. entoe, but ad mr ImH- 
inti, afin/caMotta. 

Stentun candBkM 
mjn 

TeLtowraahr teMq 429W1 
oOicsMun ■ 

Mom? Ctw* 244 w/and, am 

3B0 SEL 1983 (Y) 
saver Moo metallic grey velour 
Interior, Ate. ear, allay wheel*, 
wsahwtpo. cruise Control, in excel. 
cond.. having covered SSJOOO mUee 
£17.000. 

01-561 6888 

MERCEDES 280 SL 
1083. A reaterntton. 26.000 mile*. 
Petrol Btoe, radlD stereo cateetMu 

£16.995 

TEL 0702 559849 

190 E 
June 8* Red, dark Interior, 
ateed nuntberTPuu apt 
pubhable tram new. 

£12,400 
Tel: 0232 812356 

386 tte MSRC8M8. Aide. eBver. 
•eauiar gray, w teg. ipfii. New 
aDoy*. sunroof, milrr control. 
Blsnpankt stereo radlo/caeaene, 

loves/weekends). 

%LC -1W” rwj metaibc 
Chemnagne/BraBI velour, atactnc 
dUdhag wwf. aBOy*. ovte control. 
Mv 30.000 ndlee. Immaculate. 
£47.J»0. Tel: 0689 27489 (H) Ot 01* 
WO 1919a 

1M4 2306. Chananna Met. Auto, 
elec roof and windows, above, valour 
interior, my head rntnunte catitral 
aiWMfL FSH. 15.000 I 
gjo- CIIASO ono. Tat 

MERCEOC8 BENZ 388 See *V* Rag. 1 
owner. i6toO mn-s, aucwteht con- 
dmin. tap dau nOnmnu. rateur 

OflUvcraL 

1882 Y HC8 480 8CL. metaWc 
cruunpaonc vetour 
40^00 roues. Esn. abs. or ohm. 
£16.000. TeL Bwtndoa 03793) 
771704- 

NBW 230 K AUTO. Dec oOtOiM, met 
nauthni blua. 4 n/rast*. Caaa/mrao. 
Cost COJU9. let offer over etSXSQO 
sentroaTTO: wmmor 84581 or oi- 
574 7477. 

380 SL 1979. 3C000 itukte. manual. 
Ivory, check brown interior, tananro- 
ULr coodUlini. AO extras dr 
bed wSTeiiaeo. t«i 
74767. 

MKRC8D8S800 8XC1983. Pun AMO 

lcaincr rool. aft. AM. mctco. iuaory. 
new femes, £37.w. Finance A i£ 

cn. 

MERCEDES 280 CE 
AUTO 1983A 

hasnMt m smt, II.M sAa £WW n- 

Is MteL sebfc nd tteb Mho. DBS. 
Rate ado tmMt. ate wfe kM pm, 

datetei atedL mt nM ab W MU 

update ato adtei teten- 
rotN^iiiEnpLSteiSWbA 

E1A500onA.No 
PkoM 91-642 nao 

MBXCCDCS 2001 AUTO 1982. 17X00 

AftaflUOfal“ “■ 

ixoo mttoe. 
ono. 091 

380BL 1983. A rrA ABJ 
brawn, wash wipe, u 
BtemunkL £20.500 
2611079(9.61. 

V MCRCOMS MO ML MetetUc GUlteT. 
mied sun not. alloy wheels. md*e 
control efc MMiUflegYl owdHIon. 
£8.996. TH: 0203471707 CO. 

180 E 1984. Personalteed No. Plata 
onSs. 13.000 mom, Wetory^u^to. 
auto. e/rooT #/wtodnwA ABABtue 
spot Stereo, £13.750.01-6684726. 

1888 MHtCBDCS 2808 Dark Mils. 

gSif Sn,S-?SrS!8^bSS: 
£iaws£ Tec 0226382866ITL 

MBtCtnS 200. Auto. 1982. 17.000 

BRADSHAW 

WEBB 
500 SELUnrogd Nmdlc Btea, ABS te 
con. cruiad, e/roof/wtnda, a/peats. 
Btoys. r/cass. lOOmb. C3L9S0 
500 sa. *37 Mat PaWI Bkn AAS. 
Or con, cmtsa. a/rwX/MnOs. a/saats. 
Hoys. J/CSS9,25.000rm». C24JMH) 
an BEL 03A SRwar. ABS. air con, 

3B0 8EC 83T Champagna ABS. dir 
con auba. e/root/rrtnd*. a/aaats. 
aDoya. r/caas. 6.000 mb. C25.950 
2» SE nw Watout brown. 
s/roof/wUxb. r/ews, 44^00 mb. 

Cl 1,950 

230 79V. Orient rod, auto, r/outs. 
43^500 mb. 84,»0 
23018 MX CNna blue. auto. AB-S. 
c/controL onto earns. 40JXX) mb. 

OASO 
TELNK 

01-183 77B/01-S273B2 

MERCEDES 380 SEL 
March 84, Ma^jaiesa Brown, 

cruiso control, air coraUtorann. 
Becker radio, vttor uphotstory. 

IBJXUmBos. 

t23.ro 
Trt nUtorioy Ckosfalra 2S78 

Alter (Hun 

■00 BMC 1084. A reg. Silver Blue. 
6X00 mile*. Many rone, £31X00. 
Contact Mooney to Frldev. 9.30am. 
la 5J0BRI. TW.! 0633 539682. 

MO SB. 1986 B. Kauteal Mue/toaOwr 
MiMHoy. many auras. £30.960. 
0141140222. 

too SC A Oct. rra. Leptr. leelhe 
£11X00- 13X00 mKTPSM. F 
TO Sjun-d pm. 0642411644. 

leather. BSR. 

280 BE. 197B under 47X00 mth». 

HEW 190E. - Choice of cuunn. osvtna 
an DsL immediate dedyery. avauabte 
tax One.-01-4827184. 

VWand Audi 

AUD1100 CD 
1964. 1 owner, mataOc black, 

8.500 irfled. automatic, 2yre 
warranty, otootric windows/ 

nUrrore, stereo, telephone. 

Cl 0^00, without phono £8,900 

TokOI-937 4840 or 0160 319377 

AUZM 100 Ct JW.ytt V IW auto. 
20000 iROaa.. 8aM dm metallic 
parwaruMded eunrina, anom nuUo, 
caapede, InuaWUlitr (SMUIMt, 1 
S53rfc6.7SO. TO 026681 SOI. 

AUW.AVAWT 100CIX 84 iMdalA 
r*o StePMro. idtep. 1 owner. 

e/to^WHL ote. £9. 

GOLF on S3 y IHQ man red. fua 
jtsmri converstott. l/iw, thb, 

- 

VW 8CWOCCO OTVJ986. saw. 

sunroof, immaculate Condroaa, 
£7.100 ono. Phone |- 
354533 ansrTpm wjlaw. 

GOLF OU CteUd, 1981, Od X Reg, 
black/oand Mod. vary goad op- 

7709. 
"SSI’Sfjia 

AIHH 200 CUATTIW, a^j 
■dlnetai-s oeraontebranspartep 

Im ■ prapdlte jwMfc fitted 
___mns 

SOM- aattato CallJHw&Wh - 
Taylor on 0703 865727 for dame 

further ddanafD. 
nw VW for GW beat deal, ring 0223 

assuocn. 

QUATTRO 83 
fiUvar. Pan me. Indadlno tunroaf. 
F8H. excellent condmon. 

£13.800 
Tahphear 102721571606 OtTlM 

1684. - LHD Ootf canvarOMa. 
campaign model, obtaining white. 
extra* ioo numerous to mention. 
4X50 miles. "FaeU like Brand new". 
Genutna reman for sale. C7A50. Tel: 
09904 4434 no aro-9 pm). 

AUDI 200 TURBO, B rra. dBjctorl 
car, trail malntauted. 19JW0 mtv 
metallic mm. air randUoirina. 
stereo radte catncOe. Cl AMO ono. 
Con act D Own 0722 20031 OQ: 
0722337182(0]. 

OOLF on W Rag, in red, many aarga. 
UKUxsbai rccarda seals, gteraer 
^sr®3. Alloy wtekj 2« Wito. 
sunroof, Uated. ran ML towter rath 
dlttoo. Genuine Bargain. £2,996. 
SfeaBbdd646208. 

.Tat 

1986 GOLF BTI. AM* Ctow. POjjd 
wlMCte. tuns. 3.900 mis, £7j20a 
<dwl oi 324 7636. (avos, wfeandaioi 
6781304. 

GOLF TIWO PWML 1984 A. LHD, 

GOLF OTTa 3 door * 5 don;, aorae 
iwih rstr— Over SO In Slddt. 0682 
raiBLOtcn Sun. Authorised 
VW/AiMJ lira! it 

AUM 100 CD, rntto. April MYrra. 

■mSaswr^Tts: 
441 Jflifti 

mew cowywmMDL. Item 
price*, inianar coxnraaa. 01-202 
5690. 

KARMAH OF BARNET after teite 
thebStt ml an Ainu. VW. 01-4*1 
3345. 

CONVERTIBLE CKHPB- An modds 
from suck, - 0682 873183. Open 
Gttfte 

NEW AUDI for Hie bed deaL rim 0233 

833110(77. 

Idne grey. 38.000 mac*, fj.ll., 6 
■need manual with o/d. aUay*. 
etectrtc ■ windows. Pioneer stereo, 
from A rear spoiler*, sun rool. 
Raovro jean. oMoluiaiy immaculate 
ear. must Be Been. £7.200- Tel: Ol- 
964 7677. anyone. 

BMW 6281 AUTOMATIC. V ng. 2 
owners, diet a.-roof. windows. 
c/locUne. TRX wheate. lyras. rear 
head rests. Stereo, excellent con- 
tauoa. 07.900 or nidiesr offer for 
quiet sale. Andover 0264 65E79. 

Auto. May 83. 26X00 
*. with 

BMW 6281 . _____ 
miles. Made, with matditog tmador. 
■poUers. etec s/roof. window*, 
c/tocktog. tux wheels, rear head 
rest, stereo. £9X60. Tel: 01-660 
7667 eves. 01-661 1646day. 

■MW 323 Alpina a. October 84. 
4X00 Kdtea. white. Mack leather. 
electric sunroof, electric windows. 
Maupunkt stereo. PT-*. £16-600. 
mease td office hears 01-008 0361. 
weekends 0279 74279. 

19X00 miles. Potsrtj / sul oaiaOc. 3 sp 
aura, um luxury padu eax./w. e£. 

SS'-feTo.SNHrMII 
infficei. 

820II9831Y> Metallic Burwmdy won 
off White velour manual sbdfflg roof 
■Dan. aula. 30.000 ml*, knmaculate. 
ZO-foti- Tec 850 4044 (B> 0322 
622824 00. 

7281 Automatic. May 82.27X00 raOes. 
■Uer/navy Interior, Company car In 
Pristine condUHn. Private sale. 
£7.995.01-7480633 

3231 IMS. new shape, Sep dose ratio. 
S/R Red. FSH. to.096. Mnamay 
Motor Co 01-261 6747 Bun. 01-241 
1639 wlcdays. 

6231 SI 1984 6 n> dose ratio. 40.000 
mb. FSL £10.996. MDdtnay Motor 
CO. 01-251 6747 Sun. 01241 1639 
wkdays. 

3181 A-OR AUTO, 1984. 19.000 mb. 
MSP. C/U R/C. wWW. peruane 
reason for sale hence price £8.000. 
Phone 0246 400947 Wends/eveem. 

BMW 6281 ■83 Auto. In DUroond 
white, ad extras tnd, 4 head rest, 
33.000 miles. Fun service history. 
£8X60.01-200-1218 IT}. 

1983 (A) 72814 speed auta finished In 
red ate 16X00 mb £12X00. Tel 
0706 593112 office, after 6JSO 0703 
595616 rn. 

BMW WAIV7EO. Best prides paid for 
196246 cam. Phone w Styles, day. 
01-5001099. 

318 1882. X. Safari betoe. 28.000 
mite*, aatn cond. Sterao/cess. 
£4.BOa office 0229 27171X232. 

73S ‘80 *V auto, bh. aUoya. 48.000 
mb. Uka new. paid met. S/radlo 
£4.995. Ol 884 0661. 

BMMTa Any model to older. 3231V In 
OKk. £1X00 min. saving. 0227 
368638(0. 

320 1980 model. Green, sunroof . radio 
cassette. 32X00 miles. £3,600. 01- 
788 8646. 

738L "82 -V. Blue. 1 owner. 38.000 
mb. e/raof. auto, affoys. £8.996. Ot 

1. 
SM* T2. 50X00,Mi. s/r. superb- 

£6X95.0480 219B6B OT. 

BMW 5291 *82 Auto. Sliver green. 
£3560.01 -200-1216 (TJ. 

BMW 526 Auto 1980. FUU service 
htrtroy. 90X00 mb- «h oMacm- 
onion hence only £3.850. mkwoh 
48099. 

ro,te*' 

SdAraiffloa TSsEsSl: 

OS CM 1383. White, auto, maqy 
At tlixoa TIL Calchesur 

(0206)21473. 

BMW 320L Metafile Brow. mam. 
s/roof. eBay*, aterso. 16.000 Wto. 
£8X00, RendtoB 9J734)6W960. 

320 AUTO 82 OO FA-t. 
BdRflre. Met Vue. aaavs. «7XOOm., 

£6.460^91* 2144. 

BMW 3231 1382 39X00 mflM. Fto- 
tahed in sapphire Mue metelHc fac- 
tocy Otted aun reef garage proprietors 
ora car rvery ray. 
£8.780. Tel Sgttbwleh 10606)48600 
nay nr44133ent. 

BMW, MS35L 1981- Mniaculaiecan, 
dmon. AHoye. *uvxx*. 
window*, narroro-. flecarnt.. Stereo 
radio -T-—Fud service history. 
StSiarorocd 26667. 
(Home) DarMng71946. 

1883 BMW 6381 MonunL 1 owner, 
fan BMW N*»fV. dim*, jnwe. 
ttmroof. shceo. Marte SBw 

SO mfle*. .. ,£9X60. 0633 
13/0530 60870 CO. 

628CSIA COUPE, 
X reg. S3ver/BluQ leather. 
Bactnc rool, windows & w. 
minora, ratfo storeo. 43,000 
mb. 1 year warranty parts & 
labour. Usual dealer facili¬ 
ties. £3,495. 

The Park Motor Co. 
Bromley, Kent 
01-45*1134. 

6281 SE 1883 (V) 0/6. ran spec + air 
cond-. stripes A spoilers, black. 
35.000 rndes. BMW warranty 
Ci l .«X>. Sunderland 
227M6/652T67. 

738; AUTO V Reg. 37X00 rate. Stiver 
btoe met Fun V cond. ABS. dec 
roof, Ira mac. Must be seen. £10.396. 
- 1-526 4663 bustoesa. 0584 

19 home. 

BMW 320 AUTO 1981 X rag. 33X00 
rate. Slralos Blue, sddlng roof, 
rwUo. canetie Alarm etc. i owner. 
FSH, £4.990. 051 708 8563 Office. 
051 724 5850 home. 

528 CSi 1983 Burgundy, moot extras 
Inc Mr spoilers. 635 look alike, war¬ 
ranty. 19.500 miles £13.750 Office 
01-688 6631.home 01-228 1333. 

BMW 52SI (Wl c/toddng. e/w. ee/r. 
pas. stereo. 4 speakers. BMW scrv 
nbL really townac cond. £6,995. Tel: 
WeytKidga 66210 

3231 - 1884, 4000 mUn. Hght btoe. 
many extras. Immac. as new. 
£10.450 odo. 01^598 6326. 01-941 
1*12. 

3181 A registered, trow wtth brawn 
In tenor, manual, stereo.- 
excellent condition. £7X50 
046 423361. 

BMW 62811980. Ascot grey, sunroar. 
radio cassette, carefully maintained. 
dCCeUent eondinoa- £3X50. 
Consuming 4954. 

5281 BE 1983 (Y). sapMre blue, 
milera. dec wtndows & s'roof. on 
board computer. £9.950 ono. - Ol- 
431 1383. 

83V 3231 New shape. 23.000 mUM, 
SapMre btoe. TotaTspec. Documental 
htetnry. bninactdaic. Private sale. 
£6.960 TeL 01-483 4334 CH). Ol- 
681 7022 (OL 

1884 A REG BMW 635 CSL auto. 
metemc bronze with brown doth ibl 
Stereo radio#case, etec sunroof, rear 
headrests, all usual extras. 15.000 
mue*. £19X0a Teh 0273 832210. 

1526) A. 1982 X reg. I 
46.000 mucs. F&a. 8DBW. dec 
windows- sunroar. PAS- new tym. 
a braugrany malntBlned car. £6,950. 
Td Ol -964 7677 anytime. 

833 081 Amo Nov 79. mot green, e/w, 
ESft. e/m. c/L e/w/w. leather, 
stereo. bi^'QOO mb. 
documented service history. £6/ 
0685 2060/3328 (OL 388200. 

Full}? 
5.995. 

84 (A) BMW 316, beige, brawn doth, 
a rare opportunity to acquire the «- 
door venhm of thte_ sough! after 
model. £7.495. Mann Caerton <0279) 
58441. Evr*. wfcends Albury 268. 

ALPINA 3231 1884. White, lease 
conudiment. toU spec. F3K. 
atunnma looks it performance. 
£io.9oo. Btsnop's smroard 10279) 
70512 m. 

628IA 1984 A agats met buff tntarior. 
°*—mnM reihir ——— One car but 
29.ooo rate, hrrac* £7X50- w/and 
Haefenwrc. Surrey (0428) 82712. 
weekdays 01^37 9006. 

811 SC TAUOA 1981 x regMraUon. 
red. excellent condition, seme* Ma¬ 
lory. dealer faculties avatUbla, 
£13A50. - Tel: 01-652 7166 
etflcb/01-4675109 (T). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 00634 of 1965_ 
IN TW HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION _ 
IN THE MATTER OF DOLLAR LAND 
HOLDINGS PlgL^ ^qim CQM- 
PANY and IN THE MAT TCP at THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948. 
NOTICE IS HEREBYJ3TVEN ttMIthC 
Order ot the HWh Court of Jwttn 
(Chancery Dlvtdon) dated 14th May 
1955 conftrmtop ihe reduction of toe 
capital of the above named Company 
(TOO £3X00.000 IS £3X25X11 and 
the Minute approved by Die Qourt 
showing wUh reepaet to the espftai of 
toe Company » ottered the neveral 
pardculam required by ihe above. 
nMntxmed Art were regtatertd by too 
Registrar of Companies on 4to Jane 

Dated nm 14th day of June. 198& 
Mchobon. creffm ft Joaai 
19/21 Moarau 
London EC2R6AU _ 
SonrtHini for the ahmro ranted Com- 
POtty. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors 

JACK BARCLAY 

7. Bentley Mulsanne Turbos 
3. Bentley Mulsannes 

I. Bentley MulsanneLWB Turbo 

2. Camargues 

1. Silver Spur with Division 
5. Silver Spirits 

2. Comiche Convertibles 
6. Silver Spurs 

2. Silver Shadow Us 
1. Comiche Saloon 

1. Silver Wraith I! with Division 

WA8ANTFD 

BERKELEYSQ. ■ LONDON W1X 6AE • TEL: 01-629 7444 

19TB (Vt, saver Shadow 11. hooey 
rtteemut roof Ehamoeoae md*. 
RR warranted. 1 owner. 02X00 
mites. £21-460. Heidya of 
SatoOHn 10722)338281. 

Saab 

8AAB900 Ttmao wnh APC. 5BBeed. 
60.000 mUrs. Reg Much ■83. PAS. 
hide uphutsMTv. etectnc window,. 
mirrors 6 nm roof, central lacktoe. 
SLue blue £7.000. enquiries 06894 
70023. 

Porsche 
Official 

Centres 

PORSCHE APPROVED USED 

CARS 

Only used Pomche1* mm official 
Poratii* ccnires offer you Uw amur- 
anm or our 12 month unlimited 
mileage mechanical breakdown 

Insurance. Can the customer re¬ 
lations department of Poncho care 

Crcal Britain Limited on 0734 

595411 for details 

Lancia 

JfK,0U)6n 
' SC A HfraninbmaHiral Company 

DELTA TURBO (B). black. 
2.200 mis, iuH "Executive" 
extras..—.S7/2S0 
DELTA 1600CST (B), black. 
s/r.S^OOmte..£5350 
HPE VOLUMEX (B) red. s/r. 
2.600 mis__£0,950 
hpb “7," red. radio cas¬ 
sette - 04,950 
DELTA 1300 (A), blue. 12,000 
mta_  £4,150 

INSTANT DELIVERY 
MOST NEW MODELS. 

Zl^nHMiSowl li*ntoir*d. 
LcndcnSZ-IU 4SB-TIU 

Registration 
numbers 

FHC 8 *l 7GOon* 
07BS-842S2B 

Motor Leasing 

First Front© 
Approved Used BMWs =■>:• 

& ■< 
NEW BMWS AVAILABLE TO LEASE 

Mofimy btoaiments From: 

■MW 316 Mmuri.CITUttWr 
MW31BI lUntel.. UttLM-Wr 
■MW 3201 Mantel . 
BMW anal HmeM... 
aOMBIHMwwd..— 

.123M2,W 

.007.3* 4 wrr 

.(33UB 4- wer 
C364JTO 4 V*t 

BMWKUIManiW ..: " : i I IT 111111 HIT I-III 11111. II - W 
■MW7MI Aiaendc.. - w 
■am ram AoieaMia..or 447 - W 

-in in.usui 4 m 

Pud Maintenance Contracts Available 

01*5826000 

LEASE MASTER 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 

BMW 318 4-dr fm EE3 pw Ewart XR3 tm E45 pw 
Eton 1BHH.tram£42pv CARLTON I.Ba.from E5Bm 
Aul9Qfnm£E9£5pw Aid (kattm <ixn £145 cm 

SPECIAL OFFER 
19W (A) MERCEDES 200 T fade. 5-spd. PtnuaJ. i/nxi. 14,000 + rrdes Av»l 
oo ton a ECO po. Or tor sata * £M»T 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE 
OUR UAHS ARE THE LOWEST Ala WE BUT YOUR EXISTING 

CMS 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FORA QUOTE ON ANY OTHER VEHICLE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No. 003211 of 1986 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTES OF ASPRO- 
NtCHOLAS pJ.c. and IN THE 
MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACTS 

1948 to 1983 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN (hot 
Petfood woe on 9th May. 1985 
preoeuted to Her Majesty's High Court 
Of JinOce for me cantu madon at the 
reduction of Ihe Capital of the above 
named Conmany. from £6X00X00X0 
to EA.txxxooao° _ 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER QIVEN 
UW ihe mM PetttoD b dtrected to be 
heard bafbxa The Honourable Mr. 
Justice Mervyn Dovfee M me Royal 
Courte of Justice, Strand. London. 
WC2A gj. on Monday nw a*to dev of 
June. 1986. 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder or Stock¬ 
holder o< die said Compare, desfnne la 
oppose the ranking of an Order for the, 
c-ocflmiotjori. of the said reduction of 

A aw of the ok Petition will .be 
rurnmied to any ouch peraan reauiring 
toe, same by the undenMnttanM 
SoUenor* on payment of the regulated 
riiargemrthemnto. 
Dated tbte iam day of June. 1986. 
Meows. JFWitr & Ora of 66. Ltncobiti 
nui Fiekb. London, wcuatt. 
SoMcfiQTs for th* shove Company. 
TO; 01-242-2022. Reft OFW/JT/L/ 
KOS. 

In toe Matter of DANBO. FASHIONS 
Limited and In the Matter or Tha Ooco-I 
penteeAct 1948. 
NOTKE IS HEREBY COVEN that the 
creditors of the above-named Com¬ 
pany. which la being vohmtarUy 
wound op. are remared. on or before 
ss» iath day of Jubr. 1980. to sand in 
Uwte run Cbriaaon and eurwanwa. meir 
addresses and deecriptitaa. ran pwrhcu- 
lara of mar defats or claims, and the 
rarorawntowdrai^rapf their Solicitor* 
Of i 
Got___ _ _ 
Terrace. London. W2 SLP the . 
dawr of |ha stod Company, and._ 

poOce In wnrine from the 
^-. Jor. ara. penonaliy er by 

tocir Soldiors. to coma to and prove 
their debts or claim at such ttme and 
place a* shatt be Deemed m such no¬ 
nce. or in default thereof they win be 
oMCfuded from tha banefft of ” — 
bimra made before each acms t 

Dated thbfilhday or June 1988. 
K-aoOODMAN 

Liquidator 

POSSIBLE BENEFICIARY 
kGiSapnaaCMriDMOBlBl 

WiaiidnM 
IN THE LAND at LA WHENCE 
KEVtRY FTDLEH. tote « 381KTO- 
RON PARK ROAD. WOOLOOWIN. 
BRISBANE, to toe State NOuw. 
stand. Motor Mechanic wbo dted 
iMrsiik on tbs 3rd day ef Jura. 

Lawrence james rdler- m 
of the deceased, who wee last be- 
towed to batothe London aieato 
February. 1966. and Wjlte 
person framing a snare to toe 
above estote. are required Jo**ra 
ndrddm. » Mrowic^i-gfTT. 

SSS'H 

flexprint limited 
formerly T/A Scholar Press Utley 

I current* hold a stock of film nagattM^ *» nameofjha 

are ronnc^kBfc(Re(*Nwi^ 

Touche Ross & Ca 
Baltic House, MoantSblOT&nj^CanJia'CFl 6QS 

Telex 49M73 

_^_/DIVISION 
No. 003070 of 198S 

In the matter of 
UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

PENNSYLVANIA 
and In ihe matter of 

TRANSATLANTIC LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY UMTTEa 

and 
to the matter of 

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 
1982 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IhBj a 
PefUlOn was on the 2nd May 1985 
presented to Her MaleW* High Omni 
of Justice by toe above-named Life 
Aesnrance Company of Pennsylvania 
l"LACOP-1 and Tranaaitonbc Lde 
Assurance company Limned (~TAL » 
fof; 
U) die sanction of toe Court pursuant to 
Scdton 49 or me aoove-mennoaed Act 
to n Scheme tovotvtna Ihe transfer to 
TAL of the long term business tea de¬ 
fined by tor said Act) carried on In too 
United Kingdom iw LACOP 
(8 an Older Punuenl to Section BO of 
toe said Act torn on the date of ihe 
Older of the Court sanctioning _ Ihe 
BCbame pursuant to the waul Act I'lhe 
Effective Date”) an rlgnis. beneflband 
advantage* conferred on or vested In 
LACOP by orimderlhe poUdcv 
wrtteen by LACOP In the couree. of 
carrying on long term butees tn the 
United Kingdom r*Dw Transferred 
PoUtksri including, without pnludfce 
to die generality of the foregoing, the 
rignu ofLACOP under such raiaeaor 
ray of them to receive premiumo which 
are or may become payante on oral 
■ny ttme after Ihe Effective Date and to 
receive premium* which have become 
payable before. Out remain unpakf.on. 
Bie Effactive Date, be mnsferred to 
oral treated tn TAL 
ST *a order pursiMnl to the said 
Seetloa 60 that on the Effective Pete all 
the ttebume* and oodgailon* i whether 
prcscnL future er conunoenti imposed 
^UodSp^or under NTnich PoOcfes 
m iftieaU be transferred to and be¬ 
come toe naoittttes and obugadono of 
TAL and 
Ml «n Order pursuant to the aaU 
seetloa SO that an proccedlngB Uf any» 
which taunedtetety before the Effective 
Daraarepradtogby or araum lacop 
tecoSiSSrrJ^Hh. suchPollcJcs as 
ofift —w or ray el them be continued 
tar or ratenst tal u* the ease may be) 
Wtm eSSt tram Ihe EllccUve Data. 

A copy of the Petition (having 
■unrated thereto a copy of toe said 
Sciumel together with * copy of Ihe 
Report on Ihe term* of the saw Scheme 
by an Independent Actuary las matured 
tar Section 49 or toe mkf Acti wtfl be 
open to inspection at toe office of 
lacop and at the recMcrea office of 
TAL both situate at S New Road. 
Chatham. Kent ME4 4QZ rad at toe 
branch offices of TAL In Kenya and 
Cyprus whose addresses are set out in 
the Schedule hereto during normal 
bortnea* hours onady day (other than a 
Saturday or a Sunday i prior to the 
nearing of the said Petraon- 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN 
mat me sold Pennon is directed to be 
heard before toe Honourable r junta 
Mervyn Davies sUUng at the Royal 
Conns of Justice. Strand. London WC2 
on Monday me 29m day of Jidy. 1988 

S^S,afp?3S)Pura ^5 
ofiaget But he or me wmm be ad¬ 
versely affected by ttic carrying out of 
the said Grime mas appear u dm ome 
of hearing of the said Pedtton in person 
or by Ooun*N for that purpose, ut 
whim com be or ah* B rmuestM to 
give not less toon two dear days' 
previous notice In writing of his or her 
tntenffon m to appear won Um grounfti 
of Ms or her ooteetton to the undcr- 
nuntioow] SaticUcrs 

Any notkyaoMer of LACOP w TAL 
who tttrawiti from the proposed 
Scheme but does not desire to appear 
on me bearing of Uw said Pennon 
should ota nor ten than two clear 
dwr piwtow potto* to writing of eum 
djsseni wUh the, jggunds toereof to the 

A cow of the said PtrtUkui (having 
ranexed (hereto a cow of too Scheme! 
om i espy of the Reran or the 
todaoendent Actuary will be furnished 
to any person reauiring the stone by the 
underroradaned BoUatoro at any tone 
before on Order sanctioning the raid 
Scheme 1* made on Die said Patittoh tm 
payment of the regidaied charge far the 

4HP* 
KENYA 

OORDON C. HA YS 0NSURANCE8) 

Aglp House H^StdalcAve 
Natroai Kenya 

CYPRUS 

NoSy Bu(LV%is Flat 31 
3rd Oftftr 

Ncu lOMyrvnaeSUeat 
Nicoiia US6 Cyprus 
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Announcements authenticated by 
to* iwm and permanent aMrtat at 
the tender, may brumn: 

THCTHHCS 
TOOCnv'iIndRAMl 
UMkMWClXUZ 

or Idwphgned Cbj_ MtphWe 
amwcrtberi only) 10: 01-837 3311 
m 01-337 3333, FufMrd 

SSSwli-nSSin?' 01 
AnnMncaMib no be received by 
■eteshone between 9.00am and 
UOm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
IMfcwn, (637 3311 «6yX For 
tntaUcatkm the following day. 
eftonc by lJOptn. 

western*. 
Court and Social Poor 
announcement can not be 

Most flocr ciassmm advertise 
manta can be accented by 
teieirtiane. The deadline b 5.00ptn •wiMiunir. ■ iir irmniHir » i#i«w|nii 
2 days prior to publication (Le. 6.00 
B*n Monday (Or Wednesday). 
Should you «M to send an WMl to 
adverdsemeni in writing Blease 
metude your daytime *phone 
number. 

... HB THAT HATH MVWORD. IW 
Man blank my word nattuuny. Whal 
Is tlie chaff to the wheal? malth the 
LORD. Jeremiah 23:28. 

BIRTHS 
■OURK-MIUIOWES. On Arne lO. 

1986. to Sarah inec McCready! md 
Kildare - a von iHuberl Alexander 
Robert). 

BURGESS. On June A to Juliet and 
John - a daughter cfcoflcal. a stator 
tor James. 

BURROW. On 6th June. 1988. to 
Angela inee HUU and Robert, a son 
{Matthew Robert Henry J. 

CROMPTON. on June 10. at SI 
Thomas's HosNUL Lot'S"; “ 
Patricia uiee Bovlel and Robtti - a 
daughter (Emma Fiona Amber i. 

BE IUVAZ - On Tuesday. June IIP. 
to Pam awl Mam - a con lOUea 
Matthew Cbevailcyl, a brother tor 
Rebecca and Edward. 

FLOWERS. On June 121b at Cannes to 
Susan (nee Lumtar-Srown! and John 
a daughter Saratl Louise 

oooooen- On June 2nd ai wot 
Loudon Manual to Jane into 
Osbomel and Ctirtatopner. a son. a 
brother for Bodamin. 

HONEYMAN. On June 9th OJR-H.C.H. 
wineneater to Patay utoe Oevatand- 
Stevcns) and lain, a daughter 

KEMP. - On June 13(h to Judy (N*4 
BcotU and Brian ah unatopected bourn 
- a dauohicr vJoanna notodt fl»- 
ler to Caroline. Richard and Nicholas. 

LEWIS. - On June I3th ai .Queen 
Oiartones' Hoeptlal to Unto and 
CUve. a son. 

MORE D*FERRALL - On June 2nd to 
Tessa <Ji3ee Carr/ and Lewis, a 
daughter. ZOe aim, a staler for E2U. 

PRITCHETT On ISth Jw“ 1985 to 
Susie tjvke Readonl and Martin a son. 
brother Ihr Daniel 

SMITH. - On June Hlh al Queen 
Charlottes' Hospital. Chiswick lo 
Carol uiee Oliver) and David, 
daughter (Robyn Catherine) 

SZSCSa. On June 7th to Nadine (nee 
Cordon) and Zoiun in Johannesburg, 
south Africa, i Carrie-Ann zoc 
NaUUa) a stater (Or NUcta*. 

WEATHERFIELD. June 9U« to 
Sheffield, to Janet (nee WBtah^and 
MkMri. a beautiful daughter. 
Catherine Mary, auur for Nicholas. 
Ahaon. land Tlroothyi. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FULHAM SWI. Superb 8 bedrm (3 
dwe) house. 2 bathrooms (one-on 
sullej. dWe rect®. conmrvatoey. 
dining m. need kitchen, cellar, 
lawncd garden £179.980. Freehold. 
Ol -73d 2103 (Monday omrardai. 

MOU. AMD PAMJI wtthm darltng 
Akbara vary nappy 1st birthday. 

MARRIAGES 
Hiorans : WHITE. - The marriage 

'look place m St Mary's Church. Great 
Baddow an June 8tlL ___ between Terry 
HlBBtos and EUzobcOi WMto. 

MOPE : RENOUF. On June Isl to 
wadham Cottage OiopcL Oxford. 
CoUn. rtdeot son of Professorj«ud Mm 
Ted Hope of Leeds to Jacgide.jehtar 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D*V1S 
Renouf of Nottingham. With thanks 
to Chaplain the Rev.-“ 

The 
Wldtlufcer. 

METHCNmScOfnOM 

C^teSenllta mSf'AntoniaOteon’ai 
the Qreek Orthodox Church of SL 
Sofia. Moscow Road. London on 
Sahnday. 8th Jime. 

SCHERCHEH: SEDNAOUf. - The 
_ _ __qufeoy in St 
Andrews FUe on Friday 31 May ____—4 Friday 31 _ 
I98S of Mr David Sctwrfiicn. son of 
the tale Prof. Hermann Scherchnn 
and the late Mre Sdrarelran and Mis 

• and Lady Lambo of St Fort. 

DEATHS 
ADAMS - On June 12lh 1988. goat* 

rutty, Christopher Douglas of 
EanMW Place. Esrdtaton. Tenbury 
Wells. Worts. Doarty loved husband 
of Judllh. beloved father at Douglas. 
Sums and Heather. Cremation uun- 
Uy only. Memorial Service on 
Sunday. June 23rd M 3.30pm. al a 
Lawrences Church. Undrldge. 
Ten bury Welts. No flowers please, 
but donations for Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Enottirta to A. H. 
CbUkna A Son*. Funeral Director*. 
11 Cross SL Tenbury WeOs. Tel: 

.0884 810281. 
BRITTAIN. On June lO. 1988. peace- 

fuHy. at Bungay, in her 92nd year. 
Martha EHzabeai Brtttatn (nee 
AnderaonX. wtfc of the tale Rev D- Q- 
Brtltitta. Funeral al Holy Trinity. 
Bungay, at 2.0 beo on June 17. No 
flowers please, donations to AO 
- HosphaL Dlrchtnoham 

bar BdUurear. at Nenhamplsm . 
oral Heap Dal. Beloved stater of John 
and Charles. Par many years matron 
and •Xtassta" or Wycombe Abbey 
School. The funeral service will he 
held on Monday. June 17th. 2.16pm. 
at All Saints Church. Northampton. 
Mowed by cremation. Family 
(lawen only, but donation for tne 

FUnd 
Hospital. London, ray 

r lo: B. HolhrweU A San. be Matt __ _ __ 
Funeral' Electors. , BrafleM. 

-Northampton. T«u 0604890846. 
BtLLEY. - On June 12m. gracefully ai 

home. Eric Arthur. Husband of 
TaUane. IMhor of Sara. Jane, and 
Anne. Stop father of Jonathan. Crem¬ 
ation at Si Mondcbona Crematorium. 
Mgh Rood. East Finchley. N2 on 
Tuesday. June lBth al to am. Family 
newer* only. Donations If desired, to 
North London Hospice Group. 74 
WHton Rd. N10. 

HALUOAY - On June 7tii 1988 al Ids 
home to Brtobloo. Thomas William 
Maxima HalUday. Sendee al The 
Downs Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton on Wednesday June 19th al 
11.30am. Flowers may he sent to 
HOnnfngura. 4/6 Monteflore Road. 
Hove. 

HAWKSLEY. Dr Moron* in** 
Skettonl L.V.O.. M.B.. nans, on 
12th June m her 80m year beloved 
Wife of Or J C Hawkalev A mother of 
Jane. Nick. Tom A Polly. Funeral A 
mankfldvlna service. Monday 17th 
June at 2-30 pro. Cnrtsichprcn. East 
Kenned near Morborough. Rutdly 
lotowera only, but 
wiibedtoOr 

David. Funoral at Cotoheoter CalhoUc 
Church. June 14. Donations to Ueu of 
flowers to Use Foundation (or Use 
Study of meant Death. 

HUTCHINSON - on June UUi 1988 
al hams peacefully sod bravely after 
a long nines*. Group Cumin George 
Herbert Rurgon Hutchinson D-F.C.. 
R_A,F. (rat'd) ued 74. Beloved 
mend. ItiMT andhnsband. Requtam 
Mara al ^The R.C. Church 
StomnWOD. Sussex on June 17th at 
1030 am. Flowers to Union a Scav 
Mkthunrt- No Mack to be worn please 
by reguesL 

KHM - On 121h June In Jersey. Or. 
Jeffrey Kina, nearly hetoved tuaband 
of EttasMi and fattier of Jennttar. 
Alan and Roger. The Funeral wui 
Uke place In Jersey 

MtLTHORPE - Professor Frederick 
Lean. June 10. 1985. at home after a 
tong Ulnee*. or 8 Ounyah Place. 
Eastwood. Sydney. Australia. Dearly 
loved husband of Joan, fomit rather 
of John and Bruce. AtresL 

MORRISON. - On Tuesday June l lib 
‘ gna. beloved wife of John 1985. Dcdma. . . . 

Ingles Morrison and doarty loved 
mother of John Bryson and 
Christian at Bristol Royal ImOrmary 
following ui operation. Funeral 
service ai 61 Andrews Church. Chew 
Magna. Avon al SAB pm on Monday. 
June 17m. roBowed by Cremation al 

Cardiac Fund, c/o Mr Wtahort. I 
Bristol Royal Infirmary, Llppor 

. Maudlin Street. Bristol 2. 
PM CHARD- OB 121)1 June 1986 

PMcofuUy. John Raymond of 
Bwnwood no. Kew Sumy. Much 
{mad htisband or snana and fhiher of 
Shnan and Matthew. Ftmera service 
af St Antics C3mrch. Kew Green an 
Tuesday I8(h June ax 2pra RAowed 
by cremation at Morttake crema¬ 
torium. No flowers ay request hut 
donations tf dasfred to The Multiple 
Sckrasta Society or Tho BcllMi Heart 

BTUART-8NBM. pq.June.9th peace- 

SK ‘ _H7 yoam. Funeral service af S 
Aitousanea Prtofy. 56 Fulham Palace 
Road. we. on Tuesday June XBth at 
11 am. and then to East Sheen Cem¬ 
etery. EMttirtea and ftowen to John 
Nodes Funeral Service. ifii 
Lmnroke crows WIO. Tef 01969 

DEATHS 

Mark and David .JMBflgl_M _SI 

mt niliimif Qiuidi. Fwiuiy nower* 
SJfFSSXulSii, H dosmd to canrer 
Research. 

soman m* roue. — On June 2no. 
’"SSnSS BT^ooniiMd Hospital. 

SSSrSrd.^ AmUlna Hunier. aoed 
of OotonM Afffiur 

Ev JySwood. ana betoved motiweto 
VkSr and *"8 
mother to Bernice. qyftL.Artgiia 
and Victor. Tin* funfrtu ™« p«ce ai 
rath Ooinc on Wnwoday. Btfi June. 

memorial services 
MANN. - A memorial .K'S 

Saturday. 29 June al ^.30 pm 

fjtrrne tw nonL2?*If?SSJSSSZSHSl 

Si CNftD Church. Hanover so 
W.i 

TREWRY - A _ 

St. FWharna Churai. Fowgr. 

. a thonkaglvlng service Tor 
> Trmtlry Ml mhe (dorr af 

IN MEMORIAM 

MfRIOLL - 
with love tor Die umr Snmora cor 
tier of your itmily. 

PARTRIDGE, Maurtca WBtan. In 
coosunt and grateful "’dE’wjl* 
man who died on June 

the World enrtehod by his Leaving 
(He in A 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT required to 
sdltsufhor. The warn entails evolving 
a new social ardor, cuycrtiru every 
aspect or Uie relationship between 
mmviituala. between families. 

Stanale rosnonomUIty to the voters. 
^roty^g^w^ouflt 
the but to Bex 
Times. 

WOULD NOHAH READER, wife of 
Remnald Reader, or anyone knowing 
her whereabouts, of Omaotlw 
daugtuer*. contact Land-Mark Tjtta 
Co p.O. Box 414. GahsaavUie. MO 
68483 USA. regarding on inherit 

FRENCH COUPLE. 3djttta Invties 
for Medltarrancon holiday Aim. 1-31. 
gUlsiudcnL sponsJovtotg. wltii totoof 
patience for lescWns English. Wrtle 
wtth photo: HOtr. 2 ruo des 
Mormons. 90130 FranconvCle. 
France. TW: (3)416.37.13. 

CAMBERLEY. Students who attended 
N C.O.Y Csdra Course at No 1 MT 
TTamlng Centre ATS. 22nd March to 
l«lh APrtl 1948. in particular Bored. 
Rosamund Bladen. George Green. 
COcen Heron and Ltz OUver. Ideaoe 
contact Bo* No 2716WT7»B Timas. 

NEW FLAME - Uie Rrti Ufusualcd his¬ 
tory of pined gas In Britain - h bow 
available from motor bookshops to 
the United Kingdom or from the pub¬ 
lishers. Ornphmltre Ud- 1 WoM 
Street. TavtaTOcK PL 19 8DS. 224 pps. 
Hardcover. Tel: 0822 

PLEASE SUPPORT worthwhile 
medical research. Reduce -suffering 
and help disabled people wlthyour 
donation or legacy. Rehabilitation 
and Medical Research TrjW. PO Box 
1Q. Radotacfc. Both BAS 3YB. 

AUTHORS. Have you uvlttan a book 
you would tike published? ir so wrtle 
to Dept TM7/G The Book Guild Ud. 
28 HWi Street Lewes. E Sussex BNT 
2LU. 

OTTERS GIVE DELIGHT but need 
3gacf. lime 

0989 totally committed? 
64667. 

"DAVID JONES" letters to Prudence 
PMhaiu. Any Information on where¬ 
abouts please lo Box No 271 OH The 
Timas. 

BIRD SANCTUARY/AVIARY 

TUnrta. 
THE STONE GALLERY has moved 

thorn Newcastle upon TVne to tor 
Street. Burford. Own. TW: 099 

PIGLET Happy Anniversary Sweet¬ 
heart: 1 never knew five yean could 
gosafosL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TURKEY - good choice of MUdmm ntos 
tow cost flights. Suncfub. 01-871 
2822. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

FLIGHTS to Owe «Ml «he Wands md 
Spain. Ctd travel from £89. Sunhd 
Holidays. Tel: 01^291 6000. 

GREECE. UnspoOl Islands and cheap 
flights. Villa rentals etc. Zeus Ho) I 
day*. 01-434 1647. ATOL/AfTO. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

; THE MfMd^Sb 
CAN TAKE ONLY> 

vSO MUCH fe5 
Mcjora iMr yaais In Bomb Osposol. 
iKwsBUtmgxpiasionliisv&ytlcWng 

Clock. MSmtonm risk menu 
bsKMown In ponce orwaraa*. vita 
dawM oubbIws lo mo wenu artlwn 
men and woman. Vfe murt go on 
MpfciQltiBfn. Vlfe must how ton*. 
PbosoMid us a OonoUon .aCownmt 
ornmumbar iniNflti a Legacy. 

EXSBMCES MENTAL 
WOFARE SOCIETY 

tammy HounitiiaBRHGai 
X. WknBsdOnSWIBIBL'WJW-543 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

Were leading the fight 
against cancer, but we still 

need your hdp. 
Please send your 

donation today to: 

Room 1L. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, . 
London WC2 A 3PX. 

Imperial Oncer 

Research FUnd 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
^ Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01^8373553 or 33H 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE 16/6. £149 - CORFU, 16/6. £170 

SPETSESorFOROS. 14/6, £139 
MENORCA, 24/6, £169 

01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 

9 Wilton Road, London, SWI 
ABTA 

DURRELL’S CORFU 
doos exist- Our Corfu Is the Corfu of 
Dutreil books - the robutouffif 
beautiful and unspoiled NoiW-Eta 
Coast. Stay In a vflla on the beach 
far with pool) In an IdylUe Oshlng 
village, or a secluded banr.wtui a 
mold land cook If reotdredi to malM 
sure l» a rasf holiday Take ad 
vantage cf our “no .supplenienf 
ctiafpe" In June - a unique chance 
to occupy a larger villa at no extra 
COM. l-e. couples normally wto» a 
choice at studtosor tiny opts, can 
enley a pretty vtita far 4 on Ihdr 
own. Ask Tor our lovely brochure 
me other Creek Jatatids. PorrupaL 
Italy and the South of France. 

CV TRAVEL 
ia dl vision or Corfu Vinas) 
Dept T. 43 Choind Place. 

London SW7 

581-0851.584-8805 
(589-0132 - 24 his) 

ATOL ABTA 

TRAIL-FINDERS 

148.000 cUcnto since 1970 
AROUND THE WORLD FROM E872 

o/w rtn 
SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
SINGAPORE 
HONGKONG 
DELHI, BOMBAY 
CAIRO 
JO‘BURG 
LIMA 
CARACAS 
LOS ANGLES 
NEW YORK 
GB4EVA 

£381 £681 
£409 £786 
£182 £341 
£231 £462 
£248 £490 
£280 £402 
£160 £286 
£336 £634 
£337 £484 
£220X418 
£231 £446 
£189 £336 

_ £70 £94 
42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 6EJ 
Europe/USA Flights 01-937 5400 

Long Haul FUghta 01-6031616 
Govfftumni licensed/bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

CLUBAIR 

FAR AWAY BARGAINS 

Sydney £380 
Auckland £399 
Jo’burg £280 
Singapore £220 
Bangkok £206 
Tokyo £336 
Delhi £220 
Cairo £136 
Nairobi £199 

Return 

£699 
£736 
£460 
£390 
£329 

£366 
£218 
£320 
£316 

7 Maddox SL. London. W i. 

01-493 8777 

ABTA GAJL Bonded 

ISCHIA. CORSICA. Sktathos * 
wSrwr.TfiSlirte. 01-836 4383. 
ABTA. 

MOATHOSl Weekly __ __ Friday 
Oatwick/SWathos. £149. No 
Bost of Greece. 0622 46678. 

flights 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. 
Express. 01-439 2944. 

_FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarta* Travel. 014301366. 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA01-8368822. 

MALAGA. TENERIFE, LANZAROTE. 
01-4441111 l Travetwise. ABTA. 

FLOTILLA SAILING first doss from 
-P.P. Snfl In £296 
on> — 
yachts. 

_ u. comfort. May to Oef 
FSfTi brand new 36(1 

__ _ a new flotnta tocc 
through me Ionian Sea. Fly 
Heathrow scheduled (tights with 
transfer from motor does. Strata* 
C2&-40+.J. couples town double 
cabins), families mod parties (whole 
boat or shared). SaOqra or novlca 
welcome. Robtason Cnrme would 
have loved our Chto Ionian s^llra 
- ——■ Windsurfers. M.Q1 

al FSC2s own holiday 
__Ud Bay. eanertally the 
of only £300 pa. tod Ob. even 

hOta. _ 
a party * 
village at 

52? " July a Aug daps. Atm bare boot a 

weeks. Phone any ton* live on 01-969 
6423 for friendly chat lofllcc hours 
hi40) or write lo Flotilla Salting 
Club. 2 Si John's Terrace. Harrow 
Rd. Londcai WIG 

COSTA DEL SOL, i20nUra. Puerto 
Bonus. MarbcUa) super taMise on 
beach. 2 twin bedims. + 2 baihs 
msulte. patio, adn. s/poota res- 
taurants. sogermkL aword-wtaiung 
devIpL nudd service, front J^OOp.w. 
Owner 01-686 4669/854 2682. 

TAKE TUBE OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembourg. Ooteva. Laitaanne. 
Berne. Dublin. Boulogne. DlcBoe. 
Rouen. Time OU LhL 2a Ojesler 
Close. London. SWI 01-2368070. 

VENETIAN RIVIERA 
Jww liqKs Oily £92 

1 fieekfii: luM £806 ID £129 

2 Mdts sto hoH fT.496 D £209 

CAREFREE TRAVEL 

01-589 0016 
Access/Visa 

ABTA Agmc 

FORTHCOMING E^NTS 

;:.:4'?THESStS* 
GROSVENOR 

HOUSE 
ANnOUES 

12-22 JUNE 1985 
GROSVENOR HOUSE..PAMvLiANE 
- ’.V.. • LONDON, > O 

cft-yi)as'/plloivs.^,:// ■ 

. i-t2juT5«.5-OU p.:fi.-.f.X5.-f>.ni.;'-:* 

■ .SubNcjupni clays' 11.0U:a-.nt-i’Ni>p;niR 
?xcy pV- !5. in and'.iZ'Lv.ne i.i-OO^'HNr,;gQ' PNE 
-.-Admist'ioaintitfsiv,? b: 1 laTiutu.'io'k'i’ti.QilN 

0 rca niticti by: G.-a r.,S t f/adrr. ait aodParl nenv- 
; r i: • led. X ht; Hv. b :E rnso n Glo s y.S a ffrbdWa iden’ 

CvSex 0310'ji iL/;0>li!fitiane ■'{.07ii'y)'2SCP9;iG 
' ■ •' - • 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
£146 o/w £296 tin 
£192 o/w £384 rtn 
£143 O/w £268 nn 
£280 O/w 
£370 O/w 
£399 O/W 
£199 O/w 
£136o/w 
£190 o/w 
£99 o/w 

Now York 
LADpdo 
Toronto 
John 
Sydney 
Auckland 
DeUU 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
Tel Aviv 

£460 rtn 
£610 rtn 
£740rtn 
£376 rtn 
£216 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£169 nn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01) 3706237 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE- 
9NGAPORC. BANGKOK. SEOUL 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALANELCMRO. 

KUWAIT. DURAL BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. INDIA AND 

PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO-BURG- DAR. 

FTUHT. PARK. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London, wi 

T«L Ol -439 5821 rBOCTT 
AIRLINE BONDED 

GREECE 
Bi l«wm« 4. |fJnl»nO 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY. 
CYPRUS 

Self-catering villas. apL a Mob. 
Last ntloule flights and Imtidays 
inclusive prices from 1 wk C1B9. 2 

wks£189. 

(0923) 771266 f24hrs) 
71 MSWAY HOLDAYS 

Rlckranmeworti. Hem. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO 

CHEAPEST FARES 
Jo'burg - D-Saloam. Lusaka -f 

Europe * Canada * New York. 

LEVTTA8 TRAVEL. 160 Oxford St. 

01-637 9838. 

JUNE HOUDAYS 
FROM £169 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Private villas, 
with own oools available 
July/August. £1.200 minim urn 
weekly. Palmer A Parker. <049 481) 
6413 (24 fin) 6411 (oalce hr*). 

S OF FRANCE Baudot luxury vtita tips 
10. aoefuded gdn. own poot fully 
•raffed. 1 tide beach and town, onta 2 
weeks tummencuig Sept 7Th £700 
pw. Ring 0286 77866. 

LUXURY VILLAS with pools and Raff. 
MartMta. South of France. Atoar-vc. 
betas. West Indies. Ptam Beach- 
Conttaesital Vlltas. 01-246 9181. 

PORTUGAL. 2 hmtrtous prfvasa 
AVI tan pod. dose Vale tTLobo _ .... 

sips 6/10, raid tacL^ON^ 
Oct for £300 pw. Teh Ol 

Vltamoura 
now (til 
3649. 

BARGAIN. June to sunny Brtltany. 
Seaside vtilas and country Otica on oil 
data. Up to £10o off- Just France. 
(0373)864811. 

COST CUTTERS on ughts/bols to 
Europe. USA and aB destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Mast European 
destinations- Call Vakaander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL. 
1960. 

JUNE 13-2 Tot. Flight bustor^ 
Laraarote. Crete. Lefkas. All at £79 
Inc. Hots fr £139. Lunareeape. 01- 
4410122. 

MICE DAILY TtMphono HamJJwn 
Travel Ltd. 01-439 3199 ABTA 

1489. ATOl: 

PORT EL KANTAOUI for the beat of 
TUnbaa with studios, apartments 4t 4 
star ho lets for wulerapeala. pgrtias A 
00H In «he sun. Panuja w»<»tood 
Ltd- 0249 817023 OT 01-668 6722. 
ABTA. ATOL 1276. 

ROUND WORLD for £743 ccon._Ctob 
from £1699. 1*1 exam from. £2056. 
Concorde charter Jul/Aug. Landtav 
mid We* UBA £iQ9Q o.w1.C2Qg7 
rtn. CntumtaB. 86 London Wall. EC2. 
Ol 4MB 1101 ABTA IATA 

CRETE. Take fhrtrtve or stay 2/3 
bases to explore exciting vow. 
hfcuortc sites, swim, sun bathe 
Aetana Club. T«ira2iW66 lof 
Greece/Turkey broth. ATOL 262. 

ALGARVE luxury 3 beUroom vpta 
with private itota Uiuated to exciuslvo 
pro. Price inchidos cor hlro. moto 
service A terteeue For tufl dearth 
call John HHI on OX -661 1161. 

CORFU a PAXOS HoUdgy sah. 1 wk 
tram £109. 2wia frore £l?9, gw 
low cost Itignis. 01-870 9966. ATBA 
ATOL 1214. 

ITALAIR-GUPEIWAVEIL FUrtih to 
Roma. Milan. Turin. StcUy. Cema 
NOPtes etc. Tet Hotair Travel- 01-938 
2131. 

KOS- - Holiday accommodaMon. oho 
direct weekly ftighB at ijtaiom 
price* Ring now. Kyptot Hotiday*. 
4823642. 

GREECE. Stand-by hoUday* at *UIy 
prices, cornnwd IO tasbdors 
departure. From £99. ounmed Hon 
day*. Tel. OX-6998833. 

LATIN AMERICA Low coot flights, r.g. 
RIO £636. Uma £466 rtA Aho srafl 
armv holiday Journeys. JLA. 01-747 
MOB. 

FLIGHTS, canaries. Spurn. Portugal, 
Greece. Malta Many June *ptx3al 
offer* Folder. 01-471 0047. ATOL 
1640. Arcem. Vlsa/Amejc. 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
rarerw. sunW days a_ iw» Rta 
(tall the only specialists. _ Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TOIVB- Oonucd 
the experts- AB neattaanons. New 
York ♦ MtamL Caribbean. Mexico 
Stmaa-01-6291 > so. 

ITALY LOW COST High seam 
FtiQhts. Hotel*. Tour* tor lover* of 
Italy. SI city ft Sardinia. FYredem of 
Italy 01 222 7432 ABTA / ATOL 

NIPPONAIR. For reduced seat sale 
Bargains to Malta. Gibraltar. WW. 
Budapest. Soft*. Istanbul T« 01-264 

iLY. Milan saectal oner C75. Venice 
117. Turin £106. Ptsa £117. Rome 
121 Phone Ctao Travel 

Ot -629 2677. 
TURKEY Late avnUaNWy 1^18. 23 

June and 2 July, from C224. Can 
Turkish Delight Hondoysnjne ml 01 
8916469 24(0-1. ATOL 20*7. 

MALTA. GOZO, Aiganre. Menorra 
tow cost ruahts ft hoiiiiays tram £89 
H/B hotel from £146: Bonavenfure 
01-937 7544/7741 ABTA. 

LOW FARES VYORLDW1M. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa. Trayvole. 48 Maronrt Street 
Wl. 01-6802928 (Visa accepted). 

BEAUTIFUL CAMP9 NUJAS Com 
del Sol. Just avan. mvew v-uia wnh 

TO LET nr Rlberac Dordogne, tab 
house, all mod com. taros uardotv 
sips 8. June 29th to Aug 16th. Sot 
6(h onwards. 01^28 0644 eves only. 

PERFECT DORDOGNE COTTAGE nr 
SafUL (tee now no Jirty 23. CI2Bpw 
afl to. Tet levcal 01-821 7888, 

TURKEY - FUCHT8/HoUday*. RBN 
OI4» 2879 tor colour brochure. 
Steep West. 

RHODES. June luxury UK hm* from 
£149 P.P. 0706-862BU 
Hots. 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

MEXICO & SOUTH AMERICA 
otfsr SPECIALLY 

_I FARES to an saum * 
Central American destinations. 
Including one *WV For Le. 
BOGOTA E449. CARACAS £443. 

MEXICO OTTY £449. 

Phone Dec or Tina 
. 014027935 

for Immediate TravfcamlU tofor- 
tnatton 

SKYWAY SOUTH AMERICA 
«'( 1968 

ABTA ATOL 3668 IATA 
BONDED 

UP, UP A AWAY 
JO’BURG. NAIROBI. DAR MAN- 
23N1. HARARE., CAIRO.. MAURI- 

CANADA 
arret ■ 
Kong 

fltohta to: Bombay / Hong 
/Hra York / cn«b./ Los 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New QuoDec SL Marble Arch. 

London wtH 7DO 
Ol ta02 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 1Q.OO-13 C i.OO 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

AFRICA (ram -- 
MIDDLE EAST b-am ._ 
FAR EAST rttatt_£180 

A^mALfA ftom' "■■■-r C-9Ui 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow St.. 

London, WJ 
Tel: 01 -437 0537 Ot-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO'BURG £278 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM Eire £278 
LAQOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £210 £328 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £286 £446 

AFRO- ASIANTRAVEL LTD. 
162/168 Regent SL London W.I. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late a group bookings 1 

Amex/vtao/dme 

AUCANT FARO etc. Dtmead Travto. 
01^81 4641 JI Horsham 68641. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
Em. Africa- Australia. l)£A r “ 
Suit Sand. 437 0637. 734 9603. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MsraWoa velvet utie. 7 yr 
gimranlee * 14 plalfl shade*. Only 
£4.36 so yd + vaL 80% wool 
Of-oadhtoms to £4.96 M yd * vaL 
Various ouabnaa * prices always 
avatiabic from stock. 

255 New Kings Road 
Faisons Green SW2 

Tet 01-731 2588 
Free adfmaies - export rtmns 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA HUTANNICA. 
Cowtae ML exoeOont conrtltvm. 

8261%. 
T« Westbury 10373) 

SABLE OEBJGNER MODEL COAT. 
£26.000. 

0466 

CV) JAGUAR U auto —„. 
OnanufacfUTM 1981' air rood. pas. 
Ml extras, red. 36.000 miles. £7.980. 
01-907 2138. 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBED Reading 
Showrooms 11th ftlUWM 
Midsummer Sole of Reproduetian 
Furniture coamonca Satimjay 22od 
June. Offer-l include 16% otT ell 
artfm tor Bradley yew ft mahogany 
vsneered furniture. 10% off afl stuck 
ft Oder* for furniture by Sevan 
Funned. Entire showroom stork of 
■gif mahogany tables ft chairs re¬ 
duced. 3 showroom*. The Bulls 
Centre. Reading- (0734) 691731. 

DOVE AIRCRAFT, Sales 8. Untoue 
candUon. only 1.123 hours since 
new. C af A June BB. Modern 
avtaola ana hUta renphotmand. 
£40.000. AlvolT Avtalton (0203) 
301*00. 

LIMITED EDITION FinlfTS Henry 
Moore (Sheep in LandsfMpeL Joan 
Hln (Maravaias AcrasUcas 3S. Davu 

FBVEST roatity wool carpet*. Al trade 
prices and .under, also avmiabte lOfTs 
extra. Large room stae remnoms. 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets Ol-*00 0463. 

HENLEY REGATTA July 4. 7. 
Entertain to style. ChaimiaMno Picnic 
lor 2 £28. White win* ptojlc £18. 
CofloCTton central Henley. To order 
Henley 10491)674976. 

HS 123 AIRCRAFT, comptoUty recoo- 
aWoocd. unused undervajTlage. Full 
avionic* (1 defective _ engine;, 
loapection MWtanfta WOO-OOd 
Atvslr Aviation. (0203)301602. 

WIMBLEDON, CAT*. StaTUght 
Express- We have itcketa for these 
and all theatoe and snorts. Tat 631 
3719. Afl mator credit cards. 

SEATFINDERS. Any evni Inc ON. 
Cov Carden. StarBdd m. 
Ctvndbonroe. WTinWedon. Ol -828 
I6T& Motor credit cards. 

HATS. Folding top hats. £86: Blue ft 
Red bowler hats. £2360. Visit Shashi 
HM Fashion. 42 Carnaby SL London 
WI. 01-437 3700. 

Inal tames 1B46--- 
avaB Ideal birthday gtiL CIO tod. 
Remember When. Ol -668 6323. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. ON. 
Starugm Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and sports. 821 6618. vies ft 
A.EX. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available. 
Any day. Also wanted. E99 7216 or 
694 6134124 hrs). King* Agency. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. Top 
prices paid. Obtain shies Lid Ol 630 
4416 

CHINESE GOATHAIR L) 
12flkWl 

IAIR Luxury rarpaL 
e, £360. TN; 10702) 

FIUDGE/FREEZER 8/COO ICEKS etc. 
Can you buy cheaper. B ft S Ltd. Ol- 
229 1947/8468 

PIANO. Small mahogany uarighL 
superb rood. Recently tuned. ES98. 
CPn arrange iMivery. 014530144 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available MW 
Centre or No 1 Court. T<rt; 286 

--- 701 8778.07 
WINDOWS. 

,t>yr 
OLD OAK SEAMS. ISO* CBMury. AB 

Tel 0284 6304 or 0284 66866. 

^6^ 

WANTED 

DOCTOR'S WIFE iStvercwO wishes to 
rent taraOdt flal a* reaamaOle London 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 
We coUeet best prtes* paid. 868 1681. 

ALL WIMBLEDON IKBoN wanted. Trl 
Ol 6202916. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS regulred. - 
019281776. 

FOR SALE 

4 
SPRING 

INTO 
MARKSONS 

And dtocot 6tmO I Off* of uprifM + 
I grand piaoot. Our tuigac lure wilfa 
optioa 10 pnditic sebeme from only 
£16 per aeui enable* jroe 10 pay as 
jouphy. 

MARXSON PIANOS 
Albany Sheet. NWi 
Td. 01-9368682 

Artillery Place, set8 
Tel. Ol -854 4517 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
OETLBJIFULlBOttS.IDS.IlYKSRDS.aiHKISNOL'n*ABNW ^ 

14, IJ. 16.17W W «'! 
15, 19,20. 21,22.23. 24 Jobe £ *» £ « 
2} ■’6.27 28, M 30 June I July £!W £199 

of^SL town, tort to*% Ncta-eesfBoat hM ftamd srMmcftaar. 
1 HsM^S*aad*ndsMa)i 

VENTLiRA HOLIDAYS 
TN MNWtatNr (0S1} *34503.1WSMM (9742) Ml 100 Of33*07* r* lm«m 

Q1-25BIS55 
iaAlooretaNa.Lenton.EC1 ' . ATOtgPl 

AUSTRALIAN PAINT1NOS - Cash 

BSSiirSJSSP'.SB^i 
<31-722 7711. Holiday Bar, ®w»» 
Cottage. NWS. 

WANTED/ By private ropector jgdrt- 
tore by Anthony Dovb. JesriroraK®- 

Marcb. Oore. ChrWOPhor 
0789 7626*2 arm* Tom. 

WIMBLEDON All tickets. 
Inrtinflpg-DcftanPtoaa 01-839 
anytime. 

wanted 
6938 

WIMBLEDON ... .. 
Try as last W" *“r£«*J£J,5£S 
any pnoc offered- 01-946 2877/947 
3791.9ton-Tpm- 

WINtSLB>ON TICKETS wanted. 
Anyday. Cn» Court or No 1 Court 
01^69806.01-9886088 OTQ1-701 

WANTED Edwardian **«“»*■£ 
fumBure. carved Bear 
MwdtaT. Meow ring Ol-fi7Z 6729 
(day} 01-767 3048 reveal m. 

WANTED. Large “2 
cowordlaa wasdrobed. laMM ana 
main, desks, boekrasre and afl yje 
i920<n>auty furniture, ot 228 2716. 

GLYNDOOURM. Up to « Mrtga» 
wwtad (dr Carmen. Saturday. 15tfa 
Jaw. A Otftord Holmes. 01-839 
9923. 

WIMBLEDON wwled dehY N? 1) 
centres. Top prtra peld 01-930 
1606. 

OLA PHRENOLOGY HEAP required. 
Anns. Bax 1486 L The Time*. Ol- 
2299618. 

WANTED, _ Second hMKi 
Encyclopaedia Britannic* up to dote 
ft good condition. TW Ol -649 82t 1 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS regirtred. 
Tire prices paid. 82B 0496 or B21 
6616. 

WIMBLEDON. No 1. court 
wanted, oxceuou tatern 00 
3791.9 am to T pm. 

DINNER SERVKE 10/12 a*Bnto 
private buyer, eld or new photo ft 
price raoufrod. <047986)330. 

MARBLE ft BRONZE STATUARY 
Wanted uraenfir owner of Syon 
ES£t«S^660 7978. 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT and 
28th June Lords ticked wanted. T«f: 
01-4466795. 

WIMBLEDON. Warded OsiBw itod 
No l*s. Top Prtces paid. Cash. 01-228 
0837. 

WANTED Wtotole-on 

S?6. 

Top prieas paid. Tet Ol-828 0778. 
OFFICIAL ENTRY Mr toe London to 

Brighton Cycle Roc*. Tel 
(0734)416618. 

ANIMALS AND USDS 

BEAUTIFUL SMH TZU dog 14 * 
za tional old. Housetrained. excePl__ 

gree- FuHy tnnocuteted. £236 er*o fly- 
good home. Tel: 01-493 7496 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

2 ALL-ROUND TALENTS tart, music. 
) Uz 28. Wolf 36. reanlre 

1 work. Anything h - 
.021373 6366. 

AUSTRAL71 Orartuato. visa to Dec 86. 
seeks poMdop toll co. with view 10 
AuscraTn reoras'n In future. - Tet: 
01^71 4630. A Lockwood for CV. 

SHORT LETS 

LEAVING ENGLAND 
IN AUGUST? _ 

^tta1BKr?S2rs,E^ 
countryshto mis August for two or 
three week hoUday. prefcnMr 
wfih swimming wx* »eni 
and Ideally wtth snookc 

^BOX M47 R THE TTME8 

BLOOMSBURY Qutot 2 room flat on 
Verdant 8q. Fully fUrnlMted antioue*. 
Avafl end June to beg Sep. EldOpw. 
01-387 6669. 

WIMBLEDON WHINIMHT.. 
nn doitoie bed Oat available. . 
pw. Trl 01 748 3020 X 436. office 
(tours (Mrs Crana 

SUMMER LET. Hampton Court. 
SpackitM. Sejant ItaL steTOJ 4/6. 
Garden. Now to Aug 31. £140 pw 
Tot 01-9792449. 

aeORGIAN COUNTRY HOU 
winch ester. 8 ml*. 8 bed. Ago. CM. 
avsflftota 7 WllM. Own July £600 
pan. Tab (096279) 282. 

MANOR HELDS. Putney HU. « 
bedrm (tat. luuy (Urn. fully eauip ml 
£ X OOpw. Tek7B9 S932. 

SHORT LET tooctotisM. Flats from 
£200-£8.000 pw. 723-1696 anytime 
m. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

HENLEY REGATTA and FesttvaL 
tocrodltity we atiU have a few b * b 
rooms iBrtvaJ* batiu to various 
beautiful ramfly boroee on or near 
river. 073 622 2163. 

EDEN VALUEV. CUMBRIA. Modero-I 
■■■WMNil house in fsrmtno 

ra available. Juno. 1 
AMU6 September. Telephone: 0232 

DELIGHTFUL SUSSEX COTTAGE Nr 
Lewes and dyndobourne. Oitirt lane. 
fleam 2. £60 pw. July-Aug. Tel «032 
L8$ 617. 

S DEVON Sc*. StMLCtovn prtvale family 
not to SebL For 2/7 £63d£164pw. 
01-7940237/01-674 6650. 

COMPUTER HOUDAYS fta uaac- 
rompanled Uttx. TG 0480 66123 C?« 
tire) tor brochure and free video. 

FLAT SHAKING 

SE12. Prof M/F. N/S to ah home to 
tree-tint*) rood. O/R (double). 20 
mini City, dose etatton/ahooa. all 
mod com. £160 pem end. 636 1444 
toffice). 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
WoB established lulroduclofy service. 
Please lelmhone for apt 01 689 
6491. 313 Broropran Rd. SW3. 

10 MINS Londoa Bridge, Superb Pled a 
Ucrrv. Moo-Frl prof parson. Gnu. 

pork. £3d pw tort. Ol 868 

CHISWICK. W4 N /S. nref M. to shore 
comf apt wtUi targe garden, nr shops, 
tranmorf. £40 pw. + bills. JDH. Ol 
686 2629 (Office hour*). 

TOTTENHAM N17. F. O/R. nice hse. 
Ose V. Line + BR. Odn. CTV + V. 
W/M. MWatr. £36 pw tort CtUf. 
236 1620 * 233/801 4480. 

PLAYWRIGHT - Working, wants 
acrom. central mef, Depart! no 
problem. 01-266 1991. 

SE « aJr LUX FLAT nr stn. idmlns 
Uto brlOge. £160pao Inc. 248 6422 
*346 Idas) 860 0728 (Eve). 

BELGRAVIA.Luxury apart. Prof. F. 
N/S. £126 pw. OJI.O.. Tel 01-035 
4648. 

PROF PERSON. To shore very conv 
hse. Dulwich nr stn. £140 pan. 693 
0763 fevesl. 

SWI2 Prof M.'F, N/S. O/R to Interior 
deflated home, nr Tuba. £40pw tort. 
Tei 01-676 2619. 

FINCHLEY - Person to share flu. 1 
mtn. from tube. CMp.w. e*rt. 448 
8637 

BBLSIZE PARK. 3rd oefson _ 
specious wpfl rurn f&t. £40 pw (rtc 
c.h. 794 9629 after 89m. 

W.11 Or r. female, afire charming (tat 
with gdn. pass short letn. £57 p.w. 
Tel: 221 1473 or 727 2484. 

PUTNCV charming flu o/r with prof 
' or 27. grad prof only. £40 pw. 01 

NWS. F or couple for 
.£160 pern Ol . 

ANTIQUES AND 
>LLECT> COl fABLES 

ANTIQUE SNOOKER TABLE - Carty 
Victorian WR.R Stevens Sows ft Co 
£7 .OOO one Tel: 0634 818272 

Ertcumnrruml". ilgial Qtmted _ _ 
nrinl CsctUtM txnreflment. Good 
after* Meose. flwflam «028l2s> 
2611. 

SERVICES 

VIDEO TAMMG 
Weddings. Boos. Baptisms. Parties 
to fact any Rung anytime any- 
whet*. Fran one lo ion cameras, 
ten minutes to ton worts. Guaran¬ 
teed resuBt. 

HOME MOVIE TRANSFER 
Have- your family cine films trans¬ 
ferred % video cassette. Any gauge, 
anyrage. Trteohone Ben Budsworth 
fort 

01-370 0081 (Dayl 
M-OBT 3839 pftBOr 1223 (24 hm| 
PO BOX 887 LONDON SWS DDF 

STORACAR SPECIALIST garartng 
services, secure long term garaging 
w«h car care. “The hotel for Me 
cart" collection/daavary 023 066 
206. 

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage. 
Dotellne. an ogam, areas. Dateline. 
Dew C7ST) 20 Abtogtitm Rand. 
Loretoh W9 Tel: 01-938 IOII. 

ASCOT. Otalfeur Dmooslnoa and sa 
toons- Book oartv. taut Huaford 
Ltmouflnea. 01-381 6611. 

PIANO TUNING, regulating, repairs 
and restoration by Dtaflrr craftenau. 
also (tench polishing. Tel. 373 1920. 

CALIBRE CV*. Ptofeastohklly wrttteo 
and produced cumcidum viiar 
documenls. DetattK 01 -5805969 

EXPORT 
AGEIVCY 

seeks wdhuaiutlc nMn back- 
141 fast aecurato typing and good 
Mtophonomagrtar. Smol friendly 
ottce near PtocaiMy. SuttotEe IB- 
23, meyb* one previous job. 

9I-7344R1 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

Company ehairman (oofenu ior Ptf- 

sonal Assstsnt BWtmencad h book 

keeping to (oh small expanding 

company. Must be able to maintain 

accosting records on micro com- 

cwtffffid fwe good secret 

taoons. Free housbg ardaM to 
agc«sKiI^p[danl m^autfi^iwal 

LaSmRb, 
Air & Oman Aids, 

Baysards Park, 
Cranleigb. Sarrey, GU6 8EE. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMP 
DISPLAYWRfTER 

SECRETARY 

You'll love the trtendly enwon- 

ment at tWs famous co. on the 

edge ol the city. TTw/'H apprau- 

ate your good dtsplaywnur skills 

and perhaps your npartpack 

skdts too. This Is an ideal uppor- 

tumty to (Bmp in a responsfcte 

tob for« months with the possi- 

MKy of becoming pennanefd. No 

shorthand mceasgty. 

cAlRSSSSSVAr 

WORD PROCESSING DIVISION 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and ' DmJoner*. Permanent/ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LIVE-IN 
VALET/COOK 

flfptm urtn ftQftiilntaPdoihrgrmtOfcp 
ipBBflDNi ynr. MrtiiMrth ' 
kflartb»f7. 

LIVE-H HOUSEKEEPER 
Reqtorad_for (pM rastoantU «ua 
.. Own room and bathroom. 
Duties toctodK- cooking, washing. 
Toning and ganorafly looking altar 
toraton rafldant owner and 9J6S&. 
Whan Day ana m Londoa tar 
periods up to total 8 montfit/1 yam. 

Bond CV to: C. E. Satan, 27, 
Ovtegton Sg^ SW3 

NANNY - BELGIUM 
Lm h) En^di Many a look aflir jrI B 
aid boy 5. Comtry houidiirid, oon mom 
IV. good aflay.imne Bcaica. sutamw. 
non anotar. Mtour) stay u» yew. 
Ptaut land CV Rsfs. photo, titiphons 

amber la. 
URSA FBSff 

JUICE DES KURiBB. 17 

NEW 39EALAND. Bullcr/Hauto Man- 
agar. Managing dirocior of inter¬ 
national company bared to New 
Zealand reautore enaanert Butler 
Mr Jorge country iwWok* on 
outskirts of Auckland. Essential duty 
Is the ability 10 orqantze the house¬ 
hold. Married couple prrtarred. Own 

~ accomnuxtouon Urgtm) 
’ KB 10 regty necessary- CV* and copy reli to 

Janet Tyson. The Staane Bureau. Zb 
Kings Road. London SWS. Tel 01- 

CHEERFUL 

* rue du 
Qto-ta 

oulred 
Septepober. Menager, 
central Lrolerc.T7 
CnaaoBe. France. 

WO BUTS LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offer* M/helps. Oom*. all llve-tn flafl. 
UK * Oversees. Au Pair Agency Ltd. 

-4396534. 87 Regent SL London. Ot- 

DOMEST1C AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

MADAME BARON mndre* expert 
enced nannies. References essential. 
Pse wrtle: Boron. 5 rue RougemenL 
76009 Parts. 

RENTALS 
Iff Trade 01-837 

Private 01-8373533 or 3311 

■ GEORGE KNIGHT 
'--St. PARTNERS— 
; The Letting Agents-' 

MAYFAIR WI. A sUpreMV 

ntm us own entrance, mere 
^TnSdnmren. 
4on in length. ■ dw**.2"” 
ihcpUop roam, ntaotifllcenl 
^STtnrSraitde bedroom 
=T mn. with bathroom en 
state and ooe w«h show 

roornl. 
room and sm^ Flju*- 
expense has been 
creating an rtew»m wtortmenl. 
To be let unfuniiahcU W™ 

provided) for a vearor 
ZsXtJ* of £1260 a week. 
Oompony tenancy neaulred. 

THE VALE. SW3 
Enormous family nouse with hWj 
Riiaiihi dMorasm 7 Morooms. + quality d«cor*Dom. 
bathrooms. 3 rec«dlon rooms- ta* 
cnen- dining room... ctoakroonL 
I stay garden. Available ,or 8 
wwdu from July 16ih. 

£2.500 por week. 

REDBURN STREET. SW3 
Newly converted maisonette with 
new funUshlno* and decorated lo a 
very high efandartL 3 double bed- 
rooms. 1 bathroom with eacollenl 
shower, drawing room, dliting 
roam, fully flood kUchen. 
Available now. long m. 

£300pw week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

COUNTRY HOUSE IN 
KENSINGTON W8 

Large 6etalchsd gertod house.ret to 
secluded gardnn on camoro HO- 6 
bedroom*. 0 bath*. 3 recep-An- 
Uaue furniture. Co let £900p.w. 

Winter & Co. 434 1687 

MAGNIFWBNT RIVHIWElbednal 
tMuuuruAy rurntahofl h new rag. 
dtaetty **fuai«L»»ltodn« Ponojwmta 

assnkS 
^pJT?S^oSS£,^Jl8^Srl 
Office 07037 822718. 

THE LOJKWSHORT l£T igjfiotads. 
We have a large srtertlon d nww 
1Z2/3/4 bedf oomed Itata wuh maid 
service, interior designed and 

BELGRAVIA - Luxury I 
BrtgreveSo. 1/2 dbfc 
rm leading to terrace. - - dtof. 
bathrm. eft 
£2SO pw. Tel: 

flat In block off 
bedims, flttina 
fully fitieti ML 

:S2S». 

WIMBUUHJN COMMON WJ 
lovely fam homa to 
acre nature preserve. 3 OUe betot. 2 
recopo. mod romur 

. dtntng area, bath ft Clkrm*. openiirre- 
ulnrn iae SOIL Co lef wfl or unffirn. 

8766 or 629 318 

ST JAMES'S SOU ARB. 3 bed mold 
trad furnished to porksod block.! 
Hecep/dining. 2 bom*. UL sop rtkJ 
£360 pw. Cottle's8288231. 

WC1 elegant 1st fir flat o.TooMng stun, 
a racing dble bedrm. living rm. hud 
It ft b. ch. ref essentod. £BSpw. Trt) 
226 8896 re->0622) 842236. 

MAYFAIR. Now luxury 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom flat with garage to let. 
Beautifully furnished. £650 p.w. Tel: 
49) 29B2 IT). 

BROOMHOUSC STREET. SWS. 
Qtarmlng dec hse. 3 bads. 2 recaps. 
1 to baths, gdn. Avafl mM AugtuL LL 
£330 pw Maskrti*. 681 2216 

TWO excellent 4 bed I/houses. 
Wimbledon, part/unflim. £260 pw 
Mrtnnond rto-n. £260pw. 948 4414. , 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently 
needed. F ft F purchased. SJ».A_ 602 
4753. 

HAMPSTEAD. Chcerfta unftvn 3 bed. 
2 bath malt, gam £226 pw. 886 9642 
m. 

8. KEN SW7. superb 2 dbd. 2 rang* 
mall. Avail long let. Oo 1m. £278 pw. 
Andrews 242 J 

FLATS and bouses urgently regulred. 
let £ioo-£o_ooo pw 

! 1696 anytime. (T) 
SELECTION of flats and 

let. £lOO-£O.QOO PW. 723 . short_ 
anytime. CD 

Wi. S -c flat- tom. sit rm. k ft b. Fully 
heated, diw. £xi& pw Co let- TeL 
01-834 4186 

CHELSEA sotterti owner designers' 1 
bed Rat. newly decora led. min " 
year. £X 7Dpw. 3869600. 

CHELSEA SWT3 Charming gulet house 
aflshle single or couplo. £230pw. 
221 8404. 

WI S/C ploaretit fuQy torn Oat la lux 
block. 1 bedrm. fll no. kl/b. £96 pw, 
Eves 01-402 4869. 

W.ld. Barons cl Lktloue simerti new 
mod. I dWe bed apL£133pw Inc. 
Tet 101)675 1896 er748 2370. 

CHELSEA Luxury 9th Or 2 bed. sunny 
balcony flat- in nrestigsHk. nr6toaiw 
So- £260 pw. B34^^^ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE to hareby given pursuant to 
* 27 or the TRUSTEE ACL 1926 Out 
any parson haying a CLAIM agabator 
an INTEREST in the ESTATE of any or 
the deceased parsons whose names, 
addresses and description* are act out 
betow la hereby roguired to oend 
partieulars to writing of Ida claim or 
iMerefl to the person or persons 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Expansion Sale 
Due to a need to expand our 
grand piano stock, the oppor¬ 
tunity of your fife rime now exists 

to save 100’s to 1000's of 

pounds on upright pianos. 

Phone or better sM visit London 
Piano Centre 38 Wtgmore Street 
(next to Wtgmora Hall) Tei 01- 

4853177 or01-935 7378. 

But hurry we take Amex. Diners. 

Bardsycard. Visa. Access, also 
CrecW Quotations given. 

the 
wean ad: after wma> date ttw mate of 
in* deceased WU be dtotrtbuted by lira 
personal representatives among tho 
parsons entitled [hereto bavtog regard 
only to the dotal* and Interests ol 
which (tray have had none*. 

A LATE 1900 Rosewood-cased boud¬ 
oir grand Piano by John Broadwood 
ft Sons on octagonal- tapertno legn. 
S. i ..300. Tel WoodMldge. Suffolk 
2222. 

PIANO SAL*. PbOUsa (hr JUCtMmtra 
wot be offering ovac lOO Manas In 
tortr arts on Frt Blot June 1985. cata- 
iogue from Phillip*. Hayes puce. 
Liason Grove. London. NWI. (Ol) 
723 2647. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
leading specialist in new and restored 
Mono* tor the largest genuine 
■election ovalalbe. 3Qs Wshgotr R. 
NWS Ol 267 7671. Fro* catalogue. 

EARLY 19th CENTURY Brora Inlaid 
mahogany square piano, needs 
rvmtng and rttrtu restoration, oners. 
Tel 0242 681714 fevesl. 

PIAMOSI H. 1AM ft SONS. New and 
recondfUreMd. Quality att reasonable 
prices. 326 anohion Road. S. 
Croydon. OlftdUlS 

HOFFMAN UFWGHT Plano. 
Rreewood. 6 year* old. Bnmor con¬ 
dition. £2.000. EflOffl 26601. 

rrBNWAY. Rare i960 model W sn 
Tin Grand. Orttonal owner Condition, 
superior tone. £6.600.01-4866306. 

SNARE. - Good home wanted tor 
friendly reticulated pBiol an long, 
pleasant dtSDOoMon. - 01-229 0730. 

FACTORY REBUILT, as new. 1972 
Btettmer Grand piano. £3.900. Lx- 
ceptional value. 0905 47191 ■ 

FASHION. HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

FLOWER JUMPERS Popptea/raws In 
wow or rotnmSAE Entrechat m. PO 
Bent 326. London N1 2YF. 

FOOD AND WINE 

WMC DELIVER CD FRK - For IIS 
ring: 01-4873491. . 

EDUCATIONAL 

MATHS/PHYBtCB 
M !■ OrOuappeH. lsvrt. I 
8208 

__ tuition O ft A 
OtaPPrtLlSnfaroypg 388 

_BESSIE FRANCES WATTRUS 
TB All Soints Road. Warwick. 
Warwickshire- died 6lh Decomber 
1984: particulars to Messrs Heath ft 
Btanktoaop. (oHdtars of 1 New StreeL 
Warwick. Warwickshire before 14 th 
August 1986. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

; thot a Pet- TAKE___ 
Bioa agafnst ChrMophre .Phatp mu 
teadlng a* Onrwx OU Products or 
BoaraiMM Home. 462 Cliortey New 

Botton. wm be hoard m 
me BcKion County Court on the 2nd 
jtoypl July 1983 al l0 30am under 
Court number 6 of 1986. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

OVERSTRAND perfect family hoos* 
sleep* 9. near see A ortf suddenly 
available. June 16 - July 13. totog 01 
736 6764. 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 

your home in 

Central/SW London 

l Bu 
r Let i 

Buchanans 
Letting & Management 

01-370 75U 

KENSINGTON 

inc.2 Wh. 1 an sJbl Sm. W.C. RW 

bXms (sfl Hjjttj t8*ekM iw»ft «W 

'isrS’sUcwf 
SAUNDERS of KENSINGTON 

pn 581 3623 

"pwfsa 
soar 

STATE APARTMENTS a l«Br 

HOLIDAY FLATS BgRVKff;.P^ 
^d»o» from 1-g W aptacwal 

Londan/advance reourvatiotis. TB. 
937 988*. 

F. W. GAPP 

waiting appilcanto.T«l: oi-22i sasa. 

W1S9MES9F 

SLOANE SOU ARE- _ Ayactty* 
diatsanehe on 3 level*- 3 “~— 
Mraona. dining han. lufl redocor- 
SrtaL^uSbpW. Ol 6738477. 

HOUDAY FLATS 9M 
NW rjT86 

PrtSSs Men*. NWS f 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND l+WJSra 
available and regtilredrw dtajoroot*. 
executives, tong and short tots to all 

__& Co. 48 Albemarle 
499 5334. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES rak 
luxury flats or jg1. tp £aOO pw. 
usual fees regtarod. * 
Lewis. South of the Park- CStoresa 
office 362 8111 or North of me Pork. 
Regonla Pork office722 6136. 

LET YOUR PROPERTY with .greater 
tirxibnny. Obtain your rurtUture for 
short or tang term lets on our untoue 
hire service. Ring Mr Michael 
Nortmry. John Strand Controaa Ltd. 
tel Ol -486 8616. - • _ 

WEST KENSINGTON. Superb chann- 
mg new ruay furnnhod 2 bedroom 
maisonette, oarden. portong. in 
S^Smi^asllBS block. £170 pw inc. 
CH and HW. Tel: 01748 2370 or 
676 1896. 

MEWS HOUSE. W2.X500 pw. First 
time rtvnttnl cwndddy. refur- 
bisheti. 3 bedims, fttily flUed kitchen, 
luxury belhroont. madoos 
reccn/dlnino. AvallabM now for Iona 
let. woflstde Csiius486 9666. 

BELGRAVIA. SWI. ShortJel Immedi¬ 
ately available, minutes frtxn Slbanc 
Square. OeUlflUfUl sunny 
house, wtlh garden. 3 

MEWS HOUSE W2. £300 P.W. First 
time advertised, completely refur¬ 
bished. 3 bedrm*. fully fitted kitchen. . 
luxury bathroom. spacious 
rerep/dining rm. AyilUDif.ww; JW 
long lef. WesMdc Estates486 9666 

PUTNEY. Quality man sertti del hse In 
exduflve~c»il-droac. 2 reccps. lux 
fined UL a bed ram gge. conuntongfe 

gdn, £300 pw. Lyhom. 789 CL large ■ 
5005. 

mewa hse NWI. Lhring no. ML 
huge beds. 2 baths, sun lounge. rtmT 
gdn patio. £l66pw lyr co let. Tel 486 
0766. 

£500 PW, KNMHTSBHIOGE. 
Extermtay attractive hso tn tmitaSCU- 
lale order ft _ehtganUy_. Inferior 
destgamL 2 beds. 2 recem. 2JXM, ML 
gdn. Aytesftonl ft Co. 3612585. 

CHELSEA FLAT, □btebedroom. 20« x 
Ifift reception with French windows 
Otprtvatoeon garden. dtorftekUdien 
16ft x 10(L Bathroom. £128pw. 499 
29ia EVO* 8704703 CD. 

KENSINGTON W» 3 bed nabonette 
newly decorated fully fitted ft 
furnished, tong let Co tel essential. 
csoopweat 0493 

WIMBLEDON, The Downs. j Very 
spartoua. unfurntflief). 2 bedroom 
Ital with garage. £130 pw. Tet: 
10206) 48980 HD. 

KBtSMIGTOHI, W11. Beautiful pent¬ 
house. races, dhdng. dble bed. flitoie 
bed/study, nboe I err. gdm. £176 
pw rad. Ol -633 8426. 

W11 - Gpadota nudsonette to ire* 
■toed stnwL 1 large double bedroom, 
living room, study, kitchen and 
bathroom. £120pw?7277243. 

HOME OWNERS. We reoutre Quality 
flats ft houses for holiday let tn WI. 
W2. KntotiWarMge area. Alwadl UK. 
262 2846/7. 

PUTNEY IEY Superb, partly furnished 1 
executive flat. £80 p.w. tod. I 

year tot. end of June. Modern ameni¬ 
ties, references. 01-7866603. . 

GEORGIAN. Highbury FUskb. 
trilngton. 2 beds, s/c suite. 2 rooms 
plus battirm. - Brkfart ft donating. 
ClOSmv. Ol 226 9360. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. Quality one- 
bed ItaL for 2 month* from June 23. 
£160 pw 4 tieposIL TW; 01-947 8360 

FFt-c ftaL 2 ran. kftb^JTOpw. 586 
4682 was. 

BUI ioN. 3 bedrm fully ftim flat near 
8to^ffig5Lo£X16p.W. AYN. bum. 

NR HARR DOS mellent S/c furn 
fhidto DaL c.h.. c.h.w., rertdent bar- 
keeper. £400 p.cjn. 684 8646. 

NW2.-3 bed OaL «van 1 yr. £180 pw. 
-NtaW Holder. 883 3266 or 609 
7986. 

NITHTi FAML Furn flat to M. dbte 
bedra*. IgeirecepL Ml, bath. CH.£100 
pw tad. - 794 4710. 

ST JOHNS WOOO. New lux turn R»L 
.3 beds. 2 bath. Fr £376 pw. 
long/snort ieL 723 0644. 

CHELSEA SW3. Nr. Tube. Furn. dble 
bed ttaaonenl OaL reerp. bath, klidi.. 

* * " w.Ol-C phone. CH £1 top w. 01 689 7676! 

LYHAMS Letting and Management 
service to w & SW London care 
totally for your home. 756 3303. 

MAYFAIR. Lux 2 bed lurn flrri. hoUday 
let. £200pw. Tel: 499 7873. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 62681 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPEKaI 
tool. 7.30. last perr MAOAM BUTJ 
TtBPLV Tggnr. fur 7.00 MP4. Mon 

Tickrtmaster Ot-379 6212. 
CC 

GLYNPBBOURNE I 
■win ow Mrara 

Orehwstra. IJ 

it. IS August. Few arete mail itallaM* 

mni« rrtunu only. Today Mon? 
Thun BSOum Anboia. Tumor 

SSwSSUB^r- s%!b 

8.30pm CajTom. Sun 4.40001 La 
Oensreruota BOX OffrcTom 

.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT 
ICAWPEH R**y Ol 240 1066/1911. 
Jcraj VIM Dtocre Chib. lOam-Sgm 
Won-SaO 66 Ampw seats avafl from 
10am on thr day. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tool 7.30. U Bayadere/Consort 
Leraops/A Month to the GnvrtiCv Tu« 

”***■ UlfoOl 2409815 
T7i£ ROYAL fM>£RA 

Tumor 7 oo Coot fan tufle. 
Mon 7 30 Artaonenuf Naxot. 

SADLER'S WELLS 2788816 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
Soe Theatre section for detalis. 

CONCERTS 
ALDEBURGH -- FESTIVAL. CC KTT2 

^6^38o5nL ^ H-rt“ 
Bbiwwn' 

BARBICAN 
EC2 Of 

|7.<Ulfl 

HAU, BvbkW) Centre. 
S 8891,1 

Uw presence of HRH The Mums 
Aftne, Mr*_Mark PWfflna.- English 
Chamber Ordwatra. sir Chane* 
Orpvea cond. Emma Jotmeoa dart- 
jrat Andral OavrOov piano. Sarah 

---Cara} BACH: 
Piano Concerto b, Q minor. Tomer 

■46 London symphony Orcheatra. 

Concort Orchestra. 

Feghan piano. 

oftite Wcteb 
mw confL Joae 

also on page 29. 

DIARY OF THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

Over 1 y* m3 lion of tbe most 
affluent people in the country read 
Ibe classified colmims ofTbeTunes. 
The foUorfng categories appear 
regnteiy every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (rigte). and find 
out how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Tones 
Gassified. 

MONDAY EdKstmn: University 
Appointments. Prep, ft Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses, 
Scholarships ft Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Compnter Horizons: a 

comprehensive guide to the market 
Legal Appointments: Sobeitnrs. 
Commercial Lawycre. Legal OfTicen. 
Private ft Public practice 

WEDNESDAY U Clime de b 
Creme:- Sccretarial/PA appointments 
over £7.500- General seactariaL 
Property^ Residential. Commercial. 
Town ft Country, Overseas,Rentals. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

THURSDAY General Appoint¬ 
ments: Chief- Executives, Managing 

. Director, Directors,Sales and Markcu 

FRIDAY Molone A complete car 
buyer? guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

fifl is die coup® sod anari ii to yaarattanBannL Prior to « appearai. w will 
nnttci yon wnh) qucmon andcwfinn the dare ofinsotkBL 

Raia Lunge U per fine (min. 1 linesi. Bottd Display £23 per smgie eohima eeflri- 
raetre. Conrt ud Social ffi per be all raies ♦ I S% VAT^ 

PAYNQ-POSTAGE. Serf w. fie IanS. SwritT Wcyfe, I 
Ctotfie^AriTotiseaqit MNtoet^TbacsNei^apmLri. Freepost. LoBtooWa XML 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY- 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

SATURDAY Overseas Travel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels. 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
Entertainments 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 

and Peter Davalle 
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fi.00 CMfR AM. 
USO Breekteei The* wfth Sue Cook 

and John Mounttord. Weather 
«8J6,7^,7J5.IJSaoO 
U8 regional news, weather 
and travel at 8X7,7.27,7X7 
and 6X7; national md 
international news at 7.00, 
740, 6X0, 8X0 and 3.00; sport 
at 740,7.<5 ana Mfc pop 
video news af 7.£h Lynn 
Ffluid* Wood's consumer 
notebook at 0.1ft and e review 
of the week’s fteppemnfls at 
S47. Plus, a preview of me 
weekend's evert* shopping 
advice 

9.20 Encounters with latent Tho 
test of four programmes about 
me Muffcn reflgbn and 
Ztaxttn Sirdar's guest is 
Professor Qtizaf Haider, of 
Carfeton Utfwatw, Ottawa (r). 
9l50 Coates. 10X0 Play 
School presented by Brian 
Jameson, with guest Jane 
Hardy. 10JHJ Interval. 

10.55 cndwtraeiTeeL Peter West 
introduces the start of the 
second day's play at 
Heedingtey in the match 
between Engsnd and 

■£,^,.>>i'J5r*ie»T. Australia. 
*£3 l*‘ 11.15 TheFUdandsRemembered. 

““ • The Queen aid the Duke ot 
Edinburgh with other members 
of the Royal Famsy extend a 
service at St Pam's Cathedral 
to dedicate a memorial to 
those who servedm the South 
Atlantic campaign. The 
sermon is given by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1130 approximately. Cricket First 
Teat Further coverage ot the 
game atHesdmgley. 

1X5 News After Noon with Motra 
Stuart The weather prospects 
come from Bffl Giles. 142 
Regional newt (London and 
SE only: Fmandal report 
followed by news haerSines 
with subtitles). IXSHokey ‘ 
Cokey (r). 

140 Cricket Ftrat Test Further 
coverage from Heading ley. 
3.53 Regional news (not 
London). 

345 Whtac. 4*10 The Uttfeet Hobo. 
4X5 So You Want to be Top (r) 

440 Newaround Extra. Peter 
McDowefl reports cm Britain's 
first man in space, Squadron 
Leader Nigel Wood, who has 
bean chosen to travel In an 
American space shuttle when 
it launches a British mfitary 
sate Bite next June. 545 Fast 
Forward. Video fun (r). 

west KENifMTwi. 540 The Good Life. Tom has 
,ua' ,u2?<w:* delusions ot grandeur when he 

discovers that he Is £10 in . 
credit (r). 

6.00 Newt with Sue Lawtay and 
Phifip Hayton. Weather. 

645 London Plus. 
7.00 Wogan. Tonight's guests 

include Bfflv Graham, Ronnie 
Corbett, JU 1 retard, the Mint 
Juleps and Kkf Creole and the 
Coconuts. 

7.40 Don't Wait Up. The last 
programme in the comedy 
series about a son, recently 
divorced, who is shattered to 
teem that his parents are 
going to take the same course 
of action (rj (Ceefex). . . 

8.10 Cover Up. WhBe In Cannes. 
Danl and Jack tfiscover 
evidence of a white slavery 
racket (Coefax). 

9.00 New* with Julia Somervffle. 
Weather.. 

945 The Mad Death, By Sean 
Hignett A three-part thriller, 
based on the novel by-Nigel 
Stater, about an epidemic of 
rabies in this country caused 
by a pet cat(r) (Ceefax) (see - 
Choice). 

1040 Omnibus. A South Bank Saga. 
An exploration of the past, 
present and uncertain future of 
the National Theatre (see 
Choice). 

11.10 The Royel International Horae 
Show, from the National .. 
Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, Introduced by 
David Vine, featuring the 
MUand Bank Championship, 
for the King George V Gold 
Cup., 

1240 sppraxknatoiy: Weather. - 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Komfeg Briton, 

presented by Nick Qwanand 
-to» Inmg. News with Gordon 
Honeycombs at 5.16,640, 
9.45.740,744 840,840 and 
9.00; sport at 649 and 747; 

- exorcists a:640 and 9.19; 
Popeye cartoon at 743; pop 
video at 744; Jeni Bernes's 
post bag at 6.15; Jimmy 
Greaves's television feghtigtits 
at W0; the weekend's best 
buys at 94& The guests 
indude Aten Parieer. 
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9.S Thmnes im»s hsUnsi 640 
For sehooto the natural 
history of ordinary things. 940 
Clues to the past in a changing 
landscape. 1649 
Cranmuticating wtttwuf 
words. 1046 How Brunei 
helped shape part of our 
modem rural and urban 
landscape. 10.48 Using 
language to show gratitude. 
11.05 A marina and a harbour. 
1142 Part two of the novel. 
The Mghtswimmera-1149 A 
Lshmg vfltoge feces change m 
itttra<9tforto industry. 

12.00 Jairiaml the Magic Torch 
(r). 12.10 Rainbow (Grade). 

1240 TheGuestor*. A sdence 
programme that exammes 
now bugs affect our lives (r). 

140 News at One wHh Leonard 
Parian. Weather 140 Thames 
news. 

140 FttK The Court MartM of 
Major KeBeT (1951) starring 
Laurence Payne. An officer is 
facing a court martial for 
daffijenttely causing the death 
Of his commanding officer. His 
defence is that the man had 
fast Ms nerve and was about 
to hand over code books to 
the enemy. Directed by Ernest 
Morris. 

340 That's My Dog. Canine quiz. 
34S Thame* news head Ones. 
340 Sons end Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown it 12.10 
(Onde). 440 Crystal Tipps 
end ABstor. Cartoon series. 
445 Emu's Afl-Uw Pink 
WbidmB Show. 

5.15 Connecflons. Quiz game for 
schoolchildren. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather. 

640 The SCTOock Show 
presented by Michael Aspel. 

7.00 The Zodfec Game. Quiz game 
In which members of the public 
are paired wtttrcetobrities who 
share their star sign. The 
guests this week are Floefla 
Benjamin. Doggie Brown. 
Nigel Dempster and Rose 
Marie. 

740 Hewell Five-O. An Innocent 
young woman Is murdered 
after she finds gold hidden in a 
fish. The murder weapon is the 
due that leads McGarrett to a 
second murder victim and a 

‘ gold amuggBng operation (r). 
840 Theft My Boy. MoSe Sugden 

stare as Ida WBBs. the 
possessive mother of an adult, 
married son (r) (Oracle). 

940 CJLT4L Eyas. Charlie 
ctiscovere that Ms. daughter is 
keeping bed company and 
Fred is assigned to fofiow her, 

1040 News at Ten with Sandy GaB 
and Martyn Lewis. Weather, 
followed by London news. 

1040 The London Programme, 
presented by John Taytor. A 
report on how Southwark's 
manual trade unions have 
"taken over" the council and is 
now, to many intents and 
purposes, being run by and for 
its manual workers. 

11.00 FfhxKTNs Wonderful Crook 
(1974) starring Marlene Jobert 
and Gerard Depardieu. French 
film about a happily married 
couple with a furniture 
business whose marital Missis 
put under a certain amount of 
strain when the husband starts 
bunting the furratiea and 
taking to petty crime in order 
to stave off inevitable middle 
age. Directed by Claude 
Gorena. 

1240 In Concert Aretha FrankBn. 
140 Night Thoughts. 

• A SOUTH BANK SAGA (BBC 1. 
1040pm) proves us right if we 
suspect that notwithstanding 
PtavEta In the OBvier and Wiki Honey 
at the Lyttieton. the best drema at 

atibnol^ 

CHOICE 

Anthony Hopkins: A South Bank 
‘ “feci ,1040pm) 

the National Theatre Is not on the 
stage at all There appear to be 
more swords of Damocles hanging 
over everyone at the NT from 
metalworkers to actors than there 
are functional aworda in the 
armourers* shop. And there Is even 
aCotwsloe panto over a missing 
infant Jesus. The CaMoeb dark 
these days. Where, one wonders, 
wfli the tights be switched off next? 
This Omntaa film gives everyone at 
the NT from Sir Peter HaH 
downward, the chance to air thalr 
views, on everything from the 
stormy Issue of the Arts Council 
subsidy to thstrtn pay packets of 
carpenters. The villain of the piece, 
predictably, is the Government 

• I m not at aH sura it’s right for 
thnfler serials to be as scarifying as 
THE MAO DEATH (BBC1,925pm). 
As you wa recaB if you saw it the 
first time around, even the opening 
tfflea make you break out in a cokf 
sweet The answer, I suppose, is 
that if you're conwtined to faffing a 
story about rabies and ihe hideous 
things they can da to us if we are 
foolish enough to smuggle pets into 
the country, then it’s in no one’s 
Interest If you pufl your punches. 
Nevertheless, l fear that many a 
viewer will have a restless night's 
steep tonight 

• LAW IN ACTION is back tonight 
(Rado 4,840pm) with Joshua 
nozenberg Stic at the hetm. Legal 

waters can be choppy tor toymen, 
but Mr Rozanberg usually manages 
to bring us frto port without our 
comprehension being duted by maf- 
ds^nsr. Tonight finds him in 
Edto burgh, where Scottish law 
officers are playing host to ministers 
of justice from 20 countries in the 
Council of Europe. He talks to the 
Lord ChanceBor and to Lord 
Wintfesham. chairman of the Parole 
Board whose report for 1984 has 
just been pubfished. 
• Music hfgtdgftts on recto: The 
BBC Ph&iarmonle's concert (Radio 
3,740pm) Indudes a "first*’: 
Sandor Balassa's Three Fantasies 
for orchestra, commissioned by the 
BBC for European Music Year. 
There's also toe Mahler No 4, and 
the soprano Shate Armstrong 
singing a Handel aria. 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 
645 Open University: Engineering: 

Root Locus. 740 Weekend 
Outlook. Ends at 745. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
940 Daytime on Two; Sex 

education. The changes at 
puberty and concapoon. 840 
Ceefax. 10.40 Mlndatratchera 
- me solutions. 1IL45 Ceefax 
1142 How a computer helps 
the Welsh Water Authority to 
control the River Dee and 
service Liverpool's water 
supply. 

11.45 Cricket First Teat Coverage 
ol me second morning’s play 
in the game at Haadinglay 
between England and 
Australia. 

1240 Daytime: on Two: Researching 
tho market and developing a 
sates strategy when self- 
employed. 1245 Physics: the 
origins of X-ray spectra. 140 
Modem plastics and product 
design. 145 Ceefax 240 With 
Evanon footbafl supporters as 
they follow their team to a 
match in Europe. 

245 Cricket: First Test, and 
International Tennis. Further 
coverage of the game at 
Headingtey between England 
and AustraBa; and the 
quarterfinal matches of the 
SteOB Artois Championship at 
Queen’s Club. The 
commentators at Leeds are 
Richie Benaud. Jim Laker, Bob 
WHDa and Ray lUngwortfr at 
Queen’s: Dan Masked. John 
Barrett and Gerald WMa:ns. 

7.15 The Great Egg Race, 
presented by Heinz Wolff. 
Three computer consultants 
from London, three printers 
from Lincoln and three men 
from a Newbury firm ol 
Integrated circuit 
manufacturers all have to 
produce a picture of the 
audience armed only with an 
assortment of props. 

745 The Woctd About Us. Michael 
Dean narrates this 
documentary about the South 

. Pacific Kingdom of Tonga, 
once known as the Friendly . 
tolas, but now infected with the 
worst features of Western 
culture - crime, unemployment 
and urban squalor. 

845 Gardeners' World. Geoff 
Hamilton and Ckqr Jones are 
in Wfrnbome Minister In Dorset 
where they visit the small 
garden of botanical illustrator, 
Lys de Bray. 

940 One Man and bis Dog. The 
first semi-final of the 
International Sheepdog 
Championship Is between 
Jack Burke of Wales and John 
Thomas representing England. 
Introduced by Phil Drabble and 
Eric HaJsaH from the grounds 
of Chatsworth House. 

945 Tlw Paper Chase. Drama 
series set In a law school. 

10.40 NewsnigM1145 Weather. 

1140 Cricket First TeeL Richie 
Benaud introduces WghBghts 
of the second day’s play In ihe 
game at Hearfingiey between 
England and AustraBa. 

1240 Women of the Sun. Part four 
. of the drama serial about the 

early history of AustraBa as 
seen through the Bves of four 
women. Enas at 145. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Channel Four Racing from 

Sand own and York presented 
by Brough Scott and Derek 
Thompson. From York: the 
San Juan Capistrano Limited 
Handicap Stakes (2.45); the B 
Capistrano Player Stakes 
(3.15): the El Capistrano VIBa 
Limited Handicap (3.45); and 
the Mali on Sunday 3-year old 
Series Handicap (4.15). From 
Sandewn: the Norman HM 
Stakes (3.00); the Surrey 
Racing Handicap Stakes 
(3.30); and the Singapore 
Airlines “Non Stop” Handicap 
Stakes (3.45). The race 
commentators are Graham 
Goode and Raleigh Gflbert. 

440 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
pubBc partnered by Roger 
McGough. 

5.00 BMX Championship. 
Programme three n the series 
In which the top BMX riders 
from both sides of the Atlantic 
compete for the Kellogg's 
Fro sties Championship at 
Seneffi's Park. Birmingham. 

540 Friday Zone: ECT. The last 
programme m the series of 
performances for Heavy Metal 
fans features Rock Goddess, 
Magnum, Trash and She. 

6.10 Paintbox A fantasy Interlude 
combining the dreams of an 
office girt with music by the 
Buzzcoska and John Cale. 

640 Soul Train, introduced by 
David Grant indudes numbers 
by The Team and Joanna 
Gardner. The archive dips . 
feature A1 Green and 
McFadden and Whitehead. 

7.00 Channel Four news and 
weather. 

740 Right to Reply. Tory MP John 
Major accuses Diverse 
Reports of unethical behaviour 
In its filming at Motes worth air¬ 
base. 

6.00 What the Papers Say. Costing 
his eye over how the Press 
has treated the week's news is 
the Mirror's Paul Fool 

8.15 A Week In Pottles. A report 
on how Europe Is switching on 
to “Star Wars" and an 
interview with Michael 
Hesettine. 

940 The Cosby Show. Comedy 
series starring BIB Cosby, a ■ 
successful obstetrician with a 

- growing family, one of whom, 
tftis week, has to be comforted 
when she receives her first low 
grade in school. 

940 The Great Plant Coflsctions. 
Roy Lancaster Is in the 
gardens of exquisite Birr 
Castle, the County Offaly 
home of the Earl of Rosse. 

1040 Cheers. Super smug Sam 
meets his match when a 
female reporter. Investigating 
ihe singles scene, pays a visit 
to the bar. 

1040 Bitter Wages. A documentary 
examining the effect work 
conditions have on women's 
health. 

11.15 Fiin: Gal Young Un (1979) 
starring Dane Preu as a widow 
in prohfofttoo America who 
marries* man who turns out 
to be a confidence trickster. 
Directed by Victor Nunez. 
Ends at 1.10. 

c Radio 4 J 
On long wavs, r also VHF stereo. 
555 Shipping. 6.00 Mbits 

Weather. 9.10 Farming. 
Prayer. 

640 Today, deluding 530,740.840 
News; B.45 Business News. 555, 
7.55 Weather. 7.00,843 News. 
745,845 Sport. 745 Thought ter 
the Day. 845 PertlamenL 840 
Letters. 557 Weather; Travel 

940 News. 
9.05 Russell Harry's Musical 

Encounters. Chat and must. 
With Lent Wetdenleld (r).» 

545 Feedback. Susan Waning follows 
up listeners' comments cn BBC 
programmes. 

1040 News; International Assignment 
Reports from BBC foreign 
correspondents. 

1040 Of Ice end Men. The story at the 
British Antarctic Survey told by 
Sir Vivian Fuchs. 

11.15 Natural Selection. Tcny Soper on 
the South Mrefrcwtidemess. 

1140 Service to dedtaua the memorial 
to those who served In the South 
Atlantic campaign ApriKkme 
1982 at St Paul's Cathedral, in the 
presence of The Quean and The 
Duke of Edinburgh 

1240 Redo Active “The Breakfast 
Show”.t 1245 Weathor. 

140 The Worm etOne: News. 
L40 The Archers. 145 Shipping 
240 News; Woman's Hour. Incudes a 

feature on how Asians are 
affected by the different Lfe stytes 
of East and West 

3.00 News; Daughters and Sons by Ivy 
Compton-Burned (final episode) 

4.00 l&ws; Actuality. Continuing a 
Journey across America to the 
sound of the ratfo stations along 
the way. 

4.40 Story Tbne. Comic Quintet. (5) 
"Ola Papa Johnson" by Robert 
Graves. Reed by Benjamin 
Whkrow. 

540 PM: News magazine. 540 
Stopping. 555Waatrier. 

640 The Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report. 

530 The Cabaret Upstairs. New 
variety acts from London’s fringe 
circuit [ri.t 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 

740 Pick of the Week. Margaret 
an of TV nd Howard's selection of 

Qjcrsc&Lt 
520 Law in Action. Joshua Rosenberg 

preeena a magazine abota the 
administration and practice of 
Justice (new series) (see Chotae). 

545 Any Questions? John Sahmm 
Summer. Donald Tratford. Gerald 
Kaufman and Mildred Heed Join 
John Tanpson in Cromer, 
NorfoOc. 

940 Letter from America, by Akstair 
Coofce. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arte magazine. 
Includes an item on currant 
Shakespeare aehotorahftt and its 
effect on performance. Also 
comment on Serge s Dsanslsin’a 
autotograpftyfrnmoral 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: “Ufa of 
Rdey" by Arnnony CromL 
Reader Jim Moray. 1049 
Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight 
1140 Today in Parbamerrt. 
11.15 The Financial World Toniom. 
1140 Week Ending. Satirical raview.t 
1240 News; Weather. 1243Shipping. 

VHF (avaBabie in England and §. 
wales only) as above except 
555-500am Weather Travel 
1140-1240 For Schools: 1140 
Music Workshop; 1140 
Introducing Geography. 1140 
Sea For Yourself 1.f 
For Schools: 145 Lhnmrng 
Comer 245 Let's Join In; 245 
Mother Tongue: Song and Story: 
2.40 Listen. 540-545 PM 
(continued). 1140-1240 Sb 
4:1140 Pnncpfes off 
II; 1140 Novels up to Now. IS 
1.10am Schpois Night-Time 
Broadcasting; Craft Studies - 
Using Wood; 1240 Woodman 
Sp2ra That Tree: 1240 Fast Find 
Your Tree. 

Radio 3 J 
645 Weather. 7.00 Nows. 
7. IS Morning Concert Auber s 

overture Fra Diavolo: Uszrs 
Malediction (Bolet/LSO/Flscher); 
Berlioz's Mephistoprieles' Song 
(Van Dam. baritone): Gounod's 

:aust ballet music (Montreal 

■45 Morning Concert (contdjc 
Gerstrwn'* introduction 
Summertime (Porgy and Bess); 

aby Roberta Alexander sung by Roberta . _ 
Rodrito's Condeno para una 

Granados's Bimory la muerte 

News. 
945 This Week's Composers: Hugh 

Wbod and Roberto Gerhard. 
Wood's Scenes from Camus 
(Gomez, soprano and Brian 
Burrows, tenoil And Gerhard's 
Leo (London anfontecti/ 
Athertonj.t 

1040 Schubert Edith Vogel (piano) 
plays the Sonata in Q. D S94.T 

1045 Lengham Chamber Orchestra 
funder Mchobs Kraemer). 
Boyce’S Overture to the New 
Year Ode; Vivaldi's Concerto bi A 
for vlofin, eoso, orchestra; and 
Handera Concerto Grosso In B 
flat. Op 3 No 2.t 

1145 From the French; Wendy 
Eathome (soprano) with Geoffrey 
Parsons (piano). Liszts S*8 ast 
un charmantgazon; Comment, 
Osalent-Rs: Bagla; Barber’s 
Mekxfces Passages, Op 27; and 
Ceptefe Le VJeux Coftrait 

1245 Bournemouth SO (under Bugai), 
With Yuzufto Horigome fytotn). 
Part one. Beethoven's Violin 
Concerto-t 140 News. 

145 Concert part two. Strauss's 
Death and Transfiguration; 
Hindemith's Symphony: Mathis 
der Mater.t 

240 Magnard: Quintet for flute, oboe, 
dannet bassoon and piano. 
Richard Adeney (ffuta). NeB Black 
(oboe), Thea King (dzuinefi, 
WiBiam Waterhouse (bassoon) 
and David Johns (piano) .t 

240 Urtversky ol Woles Ftedtsk 
Artfita Swq Quartet ptoy 
Korney's Quartet No 2 Op 10; 
Ligeti's Querist No 2. Interval 
reading at 345. Then, at 340. 
Bartok s Quartet No 4.f 

440 Choral Evensong: from 
Chichester Cathedral .1445 
News. 

540 Mainly for Pleasure: another 
selection of recorded music, 
presented by Qraham FawcetLt 

640 Music for Gidtan David Russefi 
plays Jacques de St Luc's Suite 
ki & Rodrigo's Etookj de b 

Barrios's Paraguayan 
Nol.t 

7.00 Five French Singers: Roger 
Nicriob with records made by the 
soprano Ninon VaBa In mono. 

740*BBC Philharmonic Orchestra in 
New York (under Downes). Pan 
one. With Shefla Armstrong 
(soprano). Balassa’s Three 
Fantasies for orchestra; Haydn's 
aria: Mtsen nd. Interval reading 
at 505. 

510 Concert pan two. Mahler's 

9.15 
Symphony No 4.t 
Beethoven and Ravsfc Gordon 

*s Sonata In A 
and Ravel's Mlroirs-t 

1515 New Premises: another chance to 
hear Stephen Games's arts 
review (r). 

1140 Handers Op & second of six 
programmes. Performances, on 
record, of the Concerto Grosses 
In A minor. No 4; and in F, No 2. 
Abo Handel's duet Quel flor che 
airatoa ride (Klrkby and Nelson, 

sopranos): and works by Scarlatti 
andSotar.t 

1147 News. Urita 1240. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
645am to 645. Of«t Forom: 
Students' Magaz&ia. Msdum 
wove only. Oldest. Second day 
ot the Rrst Test between England 
and Australia a: Heading tey. 
From 1045am (0 640pm. 

c Radio 2 3 
On medium wave.t also VHF stereo. 
News on me hour (except fLOOpm and 
9,00). Headlines 540am, 845740 and 
845 440am Colin Berry.t 640 Rey 
Moore.1505 Ken Bruoe.t 1040 Jimmy 
Young .t 145pm Sports Desk; David 
JmoS t"ind54SpSsDert. 245 
Gloria Hunnifofd t tnd 342 Sports Desk. 
340 Music A8 The Way t tod 442 
Sports Desk. 445 Dawd Hamflton t nd 
545; 502 Sport Desks. 645 John 
Dunn t inti 545 Sport and Classified- 
Results (MF) only. 740 Cricket . 
Scoreboard: Fridav Ntoht to Music Night 
from Australia. 840-8.40 Australian Ufa 
and State ceiabrations. 940The 
Organist Entertains.t 555 Sports Desk. 
1040 Vim _Vince HR's Solid Gttd Music 
Show. 1040 Only Women (wttti Alistair 
Cooke). A selection of women 
composers. 1140 Jeremy Beadle's 
Nightcap, i.KJam N«htrid5f 3.00 Bn 
BandSpedaLf 

c Radio 1 
500am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
500 Simon Bates. 1240 Gary Davies ■ 
inti 1240pm Newsbeet 240 Mark 
Page. 4.30 Select-A-Disc. 540 
NewsbeaL 545 Roimdtabte. 740 Andy 
Peebles. 1500-1240 Tho Friday Rock ' 
Show/LWn Rampant and Pel Hate). VHF 
RADIOS 1 & 2:440am With Radio Z 
1500pm With Radio 1.12.00-440am 
With Radio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

LOO Nnvwtmfc. 640 Brain of Britain 1965. 
740 Woild Nows. 7X9 Twsmy-Fcur Hours. 
740 Quttor Workshop. 745 Merchant Navy 
PtogtaiiHiw LOO World News. 8.03 
Raftoraons. L15 Shakespaera and Must. BJO 
A Word m Edcwoys. 9X0 World News. 9X9 
Review of the British Press. 8.15 Tlw wortt 
Today. 940 Rnanaal News. 9.40 Look Ahaaa 
945 The Poem h5»B 10X0 Nows Summary. 
10X1 Kngs of Swm 10-15 Marcham Navy 
Prop-amma 11.CO Worw News. 11X9 News 
About Bntan. 1115 CnckoL 1143 Mamten' 
12X0 Ratio NewsraeL 12.15 Jasz lor trie 
Asking 1245 Sports Roundup. 1X0 world 
News. 1X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 140 John 
PoaL 2X0 Ouilock. 245 CriticoL 3X0 RacVa 
Neworoal. 3.15 Griostfy Talas of Henry Jamas. 
4.00 World News. 409 Commarcary 4.15 
Sdansa m AoBon. 745 About Britain, 1X0 
World News. ICS TwaKy-Faur Hours. 940 
Sdencs In Action. 9X0 News. 9X1 Network 
UK. 9X5 In trie Meantime. MS Music Now. 
945 Copyux. 10X0 Wcrid News 10X9 The 
Wbrkf Today. 1045 A Latter From Northern 
Ireland. 1040 Rnancrt News. 1040 
Reflections. 1945 Sports Roundup. 11X0 
World News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 Fren 
the Weeklies. 1140 Bade The <& 12X0 world 
News. 12X9 Nans About Britain. 12.15 Rato 
NewsrsaL 1240 About Britain. 12.45 
Racorrting at the Weak. 1X0 News. 1X1 
Outlook. 140 Kings of Swing. 145 Lattarbox. 
2X0 World Maws. 2X9 Rovtow of the British 
Press. 2.15 Network U K. 240 Paopia and 
Potties. 3X0 World News. 3X9 News About 
Brttari. 115 Tha Wbrkf Today. 445 Rnansrsi 
News. 4X5 Raftactions. 5X0 World News. 5X9 
Twenty-FOtf- Hours. 545 The Work! Today. 

(Al times in OUT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN ; - 

> Stereo. BUCK 2nd whna M Repeat 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/28Sm; 10B9kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m: Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4; 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/26lm; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/463m. 

BBC1 WoteK 1.220X1-1.25 Nows of 
—Zrl Wales headlines. 153-145 
News of Wales haadfines. 540-546 
Interval. 545-6X0 Wales Today. 645- 
7X0 Men's European gymnastics. 
12^0-12^5 News and weather. 
Soottand: 122-145 The Scottish news. 
S30-6JW Catchword. 6^5-7X0 
Reporting Scotland. 1040-10X0 Tlw 
Beechgrove Garden. 1IL50-11S0 
Omnibus, 11 JO The Royal international 
Horae show Gaining BBC 1) 1220- 
1Z2Sem Weather. Northern Irefand: 
122pm-145 Northern Ireland news. 
3£3-3£5 Northern Ireland news. 5S0- 
540Today's roort. 540-6X0 Inside 
Ulster. 645-7X0 Gloria. 1220-12X5am 
News end weather; England: 645pm- 
7X0 Regktnel news magazlnea. 

S4C Starts 1.00pm Television 
_ Scrabbla. 1X0 My World and 
Welcome to ft. 2X0 StorfSbrL 2.15 
Interval 2X0 Rating from York and 
Sandowa 4X0 interval. 4X5 Stnl Sbri. 
5X5 Y Smyrffs. 5X0 Extra Ceteatfel 
Transntistion. 6.10 Palnttiosc. 6X0 Soul 
Trato. 7X0 Newyddkxt SaitfL 7X0 
Margaret WlHlama. 8X0 Gbs Y Dorian. 
8X0 Max Heedroom Show. 9X0 Cheers. 
9X0 Hanoi Hanoi 1045 Flm: Tread 
Softly Stranger (Diana Dors). 12X0 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN CBSSaSr. 
Home. 2X0 Falcon Crest 3XOXXO 
Cleggs Paopto. 6X0-7X0 North 
TonlgM. 7XO-6XO Magnum. 10X0 
Bizarre. 11X0 The Master. 12X0 News, 
Closedown. 

HTVWEST^™»£ 

FHm: Leva Thy Neighbour (Jack 
Smethurst}. 3XO-3XO Sons and 
Daughters. KXO News. 6X0-7X0 
ProSems. 7X0-8X0 Fal Guy. 10X0 
Your Sen. 10.45 Scene '85.11.15 Kofak. 
12.15am Livs at City Hal 12-45 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 

FBm: Kid from Brooklyn (Danny Kaye) 
3XO-4XO Adventurer. 6X0 Channel 
rwxxl 6X0 Crossroads. 6X5-7X0 
Whats on Where. 7X0-8X0 Simon and 
Simon. 10^ FSm: Butch and Sundance; 
The Earty Days. 12X0am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

Scffoois. 11X2-11X7 About Wates. 
S.D0pm-7X0 Wales at Six. 10X0-11.15 
Bnor. 

BORDER As London except 
ounuen ! ,20pm News. 1X0 
Survival. 200. F8nt Subway in the Sky. 
3X0-4X0 Yodng Doctors. 6X0 
Lookarowtd. 6X0-7X0 Taka the high 
road. 7X04X0 Sknon and 8bnon.T0.a0 
Hindsight 11.00 Him: Crescendo 
(Stafarie Powers). 12.20am News, 

'Closedown. 

central 

FBm: Kkf from Brooklyn (Danny Kaye) 
1946 musical. 6X0-7XD News. 7X0-8XC 
Fal Guy. 10X5 Fftm The Birds (Rod 
Taytor) Hitchcock horror. GRANADA 

YORKSHIRE 

1X5 Help Yourself. 1X0 Rbre Steeping 
Car to Trieste* (Jean Kent). 6X0 
Catendar. 6X5 Fal Guy. 7X0 Name That 
Tune. 8X04X0 it’s Going to be Alright 
10X0 Rim: The Twist (Charles 
Aznavour). 12X5em Closedown. 

FBm: Dr Ehrlich's Magic Buflet 3X0-4X0 
Young Doctors. 6.00 Sons and 
Daugnters. EXfl Granada Reports. 7X0 
Name That Turn. 7X0-8X0 Knight 
Rider. 10X0 Benson. 11X0 Fbic Scare 
of Drecufa. 1250am Just Jazz. 1X0 
Closedown. 

tcu/ As London except IXOpm 
Iq— News. 1X0 FSm: KW from 
Brooklyn (Danny Kaye)1946 musical. 
3X0-4X0 Advanturer. 5,15*45 Young 
Doctors. 6X0 Today South West 6X0- 
7X0 What's Ahead. 7X0-6X0 Simon 
and Simon. 10X5 FHm: Utile Mother. 
12.15m Postscript, Closedown. 

^NETEESJSjpSSfS. 
3X0 Film: Magnificent seven Deadly 
Sins (Harry Secombe). 6X0 News. 6X2 
Sporting Chance. SXO-7XO Northern 
Life. 7to-8X0 Fal Guy. 10X2 Briefing. 
11.00 Hardc88tto and McCormick. 11X5 
Three's Company, Closedown. 

'Fancy Pants" l . . 
Quiz. 1X04.00 Captain Scarlet 8.00. ... 
Good Evening Ulster. 6X0 Sports cast 
6X0-7X0 Portraits □( Power. 7XO-8XO 
Fan Guy. 9.00-10X0 Mbs Northern 
Ireland. 10X0 Witness. 10X5 Falcon 
Crest 11X0 Church report 11X5 News. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except oum nan 1Jg0pm rJgws 130 

Country Pracdca. 2X0 On The Market 
2X5 Cartoon. 3.00-3X0 Clegg s People. 
6.00 News and Scotland Today. 6X0- 
7X0 OifTrent Strokes. 7XO-8X0 
Scarecrow and Mrs Kina. 10X0 Ways 
and Means. 11X0 Late CaH/11X5 
'Yellow Rose. 12.05 Closedown 

ANGLIA M l-*KJon except IXOpm 
News. 1X0-3X0 Film: 

Doctor in Clover (LbsBe PhSips). 6.00- 
7X0 About AngHa. 7X0-8X0 Hard castle 
and McCormick. 10X0 Cross Question. 
11.10 Flm: Legend, of Hefl House. 
12X0am Blrgffia and S wants. 
Closedown. 

1X3pm 
ierto 
rent 

Strokes. 3X0-4X0 Captain Scarlet and 
the Mysterons. 6X0 Coast to Coast 
8X0-7.00 Pop the Quosboa 7X0-8.30 
Hart to Hart m30 V: Breakout 11X0 
Genesis In America. 12XOam Company, 
Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
lMU*e 

& 

belsize PAMJS 
-m THEATRES 

AgnHn.SM Wtl OT 240 T913|T4 

CH'- se* SVV3 ‘T™lLSK5Sn?wlAJJ<MtSk5£W’ 
c” V r. - - • ■-fv rs * ME AND MY GIRL 

■W®; ■ JMBHIT tlNOSAY 

FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

tmECTEDOYMKEOaCBENT 
Ntemiy MT-30. Mats wai zm 

4SU 44O&8J0O 
LYAVi 

A^OIY 836 1BT8 CC S7» MM CC 
22JWW. Oram) SUM 930 Cl23/83* 
3VCO/434 3692. TKkeCl WUWM 
„ (romanhrancltcanTKaitaProhn*. 
Ev*ji sjpa. fw a sat eoo a bm. 

Jaohmm LyaHydaPial 

» ; SADLt p S V..-- ^ 
■ 7 ‘ i 3 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
“OUTSTANDING" Ohs 

"N«mwi anted, re 
WoriUal 

k ITtilOC 0(M tMKK or a 
riWHtrror. 

AIXWYCH THKA-ntS 01-836 
8404/0641. ce S79 6033. Gvariteoe 

73Q.MM1 Wed 340.SAl A.OpSOO 

EDowimm g 

JUMPERS 
TxSggf&lP&S* 

AMMSBADOM •» 6111 «* 378 
MaEvaaoaMiuiwiiSitioo 

FIGARO 
MoartHmuaical conurdy 

APOLLO VICTORIA «28 W6SCC 
630 6362 Ora Sates930 6123^— 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

AMDHM^LO^Wnia 
tyrvstiv_ DlretKri 

. E«<* 74)9 Mab TUaAaS 3vO 
Scant am avadoMo me Tv MaJ 
teefftd to 2 per ptnen. 6n< S2 
—.- ihour btforrp«T* 

■ S ' ' 

BAMBTOAN 01*28 8796/638 8891 CC 
rhWri-ton IQwtewrt 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BAMICAN TtKATRS ran'l 7.3a 

tnmSbna. 

■UmiHUTW 
ncadtaas: . BCOUET 

T4353BS 

Sun 7 JO Dm. 

COMCOV KSO 3STBL CC 8» 1438 
CvmBO, SMA6H4infl 8.46 - 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
“1 LOVED IT - KQPe IT RUNS 
FOR 14HM VEAfS” TKM OM 

GROUP SALES 930 612J. 

—» MARK MEDOfF'S — 

AWARD WINNING RLAV' 

CHILDREN 
OF A LESSER GOD 

CWTgmOW. 8 930 3216 CC 579 

' Set6.506030 .. 
“DHIIttH r«« ATrraBEST” 

m dfiXK&i 
aXSti&Wti&to 

SUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

DON9MB HMRWMMm 
MCcYCdri. ———9— ej. ciev S56 sags eg 
6433 Mon-Tbur 7JO. m A Sal 6.00 

JoieFiWirYMwHtvw 
FEIFFER’S AMERICA 

from Btanhewroe 
cm 

QUCHajOB^THW^- 85a aaajs a^u 
19608. ■ 
oo sun. 

'ptoyod by. 

COUN POepTWY 
BLAXBbY^ TUTiM 

OTHER PLACES 
By HoroM Pinter 

_ _FOB 

TbM & Sat 6SS*VaS&. 
Loot Z wkt MM ood Jkm Z2. 

TM to ~nni topm. Fria sm IT ptn. Sun 
e-OA7JOtt741 999V/379 6«J. 

Or»8olaa esoeias. 

DRUBY LAME THIATM ROYAL Ol 

■“•MMRass&s^409067 
42ND STREET 

tiwtBeeHmfciBiwiwfc-o.So 
BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

_ 

STEPPING OUT 
TtitHi CniMVur rkmm Kama 

"Twawaw-1* 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

BSTcSESr? 
RAC 
FOIITVMEB. _ 
Eva ax». nn a sat e.oo a 84a 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Lmm Mute Amrii 1884 

UP ISP UNDER 
■A WONIWBFUt CO«H>V S.Tfeue. 
■seietxiur. O.T«L 'One ot me funwou 

sg: 
Sr *oB». EaUtimwwt and MarMy... 

SBSCt’BJWEjr**-- 
HAYMARK8T THEATRE ROYAL l 
930" 9833. Croup SUea 930 -£§i- 
HeCuced Price prevtewe frwnWM 36 
JuM._OpemTore.Jmg *t7.f- ■*Q Subs 

were a sms Evjr MondM 7 
2X0 

LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WUXI AMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Pfrectsd by Herald Phtor 

OLOB* ,, _«01-«3716Ba. 
Andrew Lloyd WcMmt gntena trie 

COMEDY OFTHE YEAR 
Gaawof w«m cad iMra Awwd ■oa 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
hir nmhr nnrrnn 

Dvrcied oy David uUnere 
Eves B.o mbs Wea 80 a Sal 4.0 

- ~ ^'Sot.a -raw i 

OAimtCK S CC 01^36 4*01/379 
6433 Eves BJX Mol Wed Wtt Sal BO 

NO SEX, PLEASE - 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL Ol 
930 9633 Oraup 6ala01-9306123 

LTV U1XMANN 
MICHAEL NICOLA 
GAMBON „ PAGETT 

I OLD TIMES I 
by Harold Ptotu- 

by David Ob 

Ind" S Thnea. 
fiMV'STeL _ 

Sals 4ja 

JUKS 
HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606 OC 

01-930 4CB5 Group Sam 930 etas 
WEST SIDE STORY 

SECOND TRIUMPHANTYEAR 

bar Ton oaoacsm.. "I Iwn oeen 
notriina so excHma uui year" P.TOO. 

TOMMY STEELE in 
S1NGIN* IN THE RAIN 

NOW BOOKING TO 8EPT 28. 
LYCEUM THEATRE I^OPOTI SgCM 
WC2 7DN. Box OTnct »CC BXfla 379 
3086/379 6433 -fft. Llpdtad 

NaUonai TMatroY 

THE MYSTERIES. 

Thur a.SOem & SM S-SOcun. DOOHfcs- 
W? Wed. Frt* MM aflat tom. Prim 

from £7.HO. 

“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN" 
«OMcnrr). 

LYRIC HAlWMeftS««TH SCO 741 
2311. Ew 746, Wafl Mats 230. SM 
4.0. tB LBkxaw HayinarkM 

Prodwctlori or 

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS 
'• ny Edward Ba vmicrort - 

D4r By Stuart Buroe 
“HLTHH-YFUlWiY^Cdn. 

~tirliliait vianartrr —l~~~rr 
^t55vitS»*oa~ d. rot. ___ 

LYRIC STUDj* Cyv Bom. TM 
WOOLOATMEHER. Law comm 
not be admitted.  

win 

■ YIUC THEATHZ ShafleOniry Ava "•mt?SBr 
turn RByM SbakciMra Co. Preflucdon 

WASTE 

■wasgagaaa 
SE^ON MUST CLOSE JULY 27. SEASON MLII !■ _ 

lYTmiaq 928 2282,00 92B 6933 

price mu} & 7/46. ih«n Jww 17 i 18 

tA'ZA'U^ltUn 
Chekhav. venter by Michael Frayn. 

MAYVAH* S CC 828 3036. Mon-Ttui 
a FH/sat a.40 * e. i o ary «30 auu. 

D| RICHARD TODD ^ 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Trie HR Thrulr by RiehaM Hmb 
’‘Tbebeatthnitar Cor yr*n" S Mtr. -An 

r s ek». “A thriller 

'Trie moat inaoueu mystery u> have 
appeared in a decade. A play lo be 
eeen-DMaa. 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1660 PERFORMANCES 
M1RMA0 THEATRE 01-236 SMB 

CC741 9999 0m Salem 930 6123 
Eves 7 JO. Mats Thur a SW 3.00 

_ ALAN GEMMA JENNY 
HOWARD JONES AOLItTER 

RSCY production or PoHakaers 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE. 

NATIONAL THEATRE South Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

back stags) £3 to- mro 635 0880. 

NEW LONDON Cray Lane, wca ot- 
408 0072 ee 01-404 4079. Eves TAB. 

’if&szsss™ 
CATS 

Box OKlce for rsturna i 

_ OLD W1C YZ3 7616 CC 261 1821 
cm 7X& wed Mata 2to Salt 4X ft 

743. 

DEBORAH KERR 

THE CORN IS GREEN 
By Emtyp wuaanw 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
TM sfSSckCs'n* MOM 

NOW&iSYAaBm 
SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS 

Booftfima oi-« 
YOUR CREDIT 

OUVIB) 028 2252 CC 928 09U « 
(NaHonal Ttvaotrrt epeu ttage) Tan? 

8raMon aiM David Hare. 

OF6W AIR HejllWa Parti S486 2431 
CC 379 6433. CC hoi IM486 1933 
MlchM DenbOft John Moffett 
Atom Spiro and RuUi Madoc 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
Thoroughly enjoyable revival- D.T. 

Evca7.de. Mala Wed ASaiftSO. . 
A Mutummer mom's cream. I 

__ _AD Next Wee*. 

FALACC THEATRE 437 6834 CC 437 
8327 or 379 6433. GTB Sales 930 

BODCERS* HAPTS 
ON YOUR TOES 

"RUNTOaSf^KHpS^MW2^ MalL 

FHOCNIX THEATRE 240ttl 
836 2294. Crp Saks 930 61238 

' 
H HIM I I II M 

A . 

"oS* 
E»BS Man-Sal 7.48. Mali Thurs 3.00. 
Sat 4 30. CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
741- 

PICCADILLY *37 4806 CC 379 6866 
CC 741 9999 ttoup Sales 930 6123/ 
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THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S 
A WARD WINNING MUSICAL 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
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LEICESTER SOU ARE THEATRE 930 
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jjj. 6.10. 8-80- Lair night show Frl 
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JlunUBU ON IMA 379 3014/836 

Syns Bertrand Bnee*» Our 
STORY (16). -ALAIN DELON A 
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London Fim Festival, nipi M 1 *6 
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EXHIBITIONS 
JOHN MITCHELL ft SON. 8 New 

Bond Street WI. An exhibition of 
Britton 20tb C drawings incliMma 
works by Dame Laura KnWil and 
Edward Arfltrnme. Ol -493 7867. IO- 
6 30 Mon-Fru 10-1 Sat. UnUl end 
July. _ 

THE TRYON S IWOOBLA1UO' GAL¬ 
LERY, 23-24 Cork StreeL W1OI-734 
6961/2286. All exn(billon Of "Thr 
World of nobsrt Bateman". 29 May-14 
Juqe MOO-FH. 9 306-00_ 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY D'OFFAY 23 Dertng 81. 

Wi HICHA8D LONG - New Work. 
629 187A._ 

BRITISH UB RAHY .Great 
jffWVW 

. TIMES: The 2000> ^annl venanr of 
ihe newspaper. Wkdys 10-6. Suns 
2-806. Adra free. 

BUOWSE a DARBY. 19 Pork StrartT 
■ London WI. 734.7*84. ANTHONV 

EYTON. New paintings. pain lings. 

CHRIS SETTLES LTD, 6 Ryder £L St 
S •““BSSi- SSL 930 SOBB. s R 

BADMTN RWS. A raaior retrospec¬ 
tive oxhlMUon to coincide with the 
pUbUratton Of "S R Radmln and (he 
CngUsh Landscape" By enrto Beeqcp, 
unni 26 June. 10-8 daily ind 
w/ends. 

DRAWINGS 
European A British Masters I860-1960 
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MAN IN THE UNIVERSE an rami- 
briloo or symbolic bronzes by John 
Robinson. Mon-Fn 10-5. Sal lOl 

QtLUAN JASON GALLERY 42 
Inverness SL NW1. CERI 
RICHARDS 01-267 4835. 

HAZUTT, GOODEN A FOX 38 Bury 
■ Street. SI James's Bi|M|6d||m Street St James’s SW1. 930 6422. 
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battle6 Londoners remember the first flying bomb 
to ordain 
women 

By Clifford Loagley 
Religions Affairs 
Correspondent 

A key stage in the battle for 
women priests m the Church of 
England will be reached next 
month when the General Synod 
makes its final decision on the 
ordination of women deacons. 

The agenda for the General 
Synod, published today, shows 
that all the closing stages in 
amending church legislation are 
down for completion in one 
session, including the petition 
for Royal Assent. 

Women are, at present, 
accepted as deaconesses, who 
are not regarded as “clerks in 
Holy Orders”. Only men may 
become deacons, the first rank 
of Holy Orders, the others being 
priests and bishops. 

The practical effect of chang¬ 
ing deaconesses into deacons is 
small but the issue has become 
a stalking horse for the larger 
issue of women priests. AngJo- 
Catholics. in particular, are 
expected to oppose the “Dea¬ 
cons (Ordination of Women) 
Measure”. 

The General Synod has 
already embarked upon the 
drafting of legislation to permit 
Lhe ordination of women 
priests, but the resolution did 
not gain the two-thirds majority 
needed for it to become law. 
The synod is due to be 
dissolved after the July meeting, 
with new elections in September 
and October. 

The ordination of women 
priests is set to emerge as the 
dominating factor m these 
elections. Tn many dioceses, 
various parties produce infor¬ 
mal slates of candidates. 

At least three sucb groups are 
likely to be active in the coming 
months: the Anglo-Catholic 
group: the Evangelical group; 
and the so-called ropen synod” 
group. Only the latter un¬ 
equivocally favours the ordi¬ 
nation of women priests. 

Anglo-Catholics disapprove 
on the grounds that it contra¬ 
dicts church tradition, and 
Evangelicals because it is 
deemed un biblical. 

Reflection of the ordination 
of women deacons, which will 
require a two-thirds majority in 
each of the synods three houses 
- laity, clergy, and bishops - 
would indicate an unfavourable 
wind for women priests. 
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The plaque commemorating London's first flying bomb, and the first train to cross a bridge repaired after “doodlebug” damage. 

A commemorative Greater 
London Council blue plaque 
was unveiled yesterday on the 
site in London's East End 
where, 41 years ago, the first of 
Hitter's flying VI bombs fell on 
the capital. 

The “doodlebug”, as It 
became known, was launched 
from occupied France and 
throughout that summer Lon¬ 
doners would listen for the 
dreadful moment when the 
whirring of its motor cot out 
and the bomb feO. 

Six people died in the attack 
on June 13 in Grove Road, 
Bow. 

Mr Alfred Mason, aged 65, 
was buried -nnder a pile of 
nibble during the raid. 

“I was in bed and 1 heard the 
sirens going in the early hours. 
But I was one of those cheeky 
ones and I couldn't be bothered 
tn get out of bed. It was a funny 
sound and at first I thought it 
was an airplane. Then it went 

quiet and the next thing I knew 
my bedroom walls blew in.” 

Mr Sid Langley, aged 69. 
was working in a first aid post 
near by and helped to treat the 
injured. 

“We saw this thing fly over. 
It looked like a plane but it had 
flames coming from the back. 
After it went off we were, all 
sworn to secrecy but the news 
got out soon enough,” he said. 

Mr Tony Banks, chairman of 
the GLC, who was at the. 
unvefliug said; “Following the 
anniversary of VE day we 
thought it was perfectly appro¬ 
priate to commemorate the 
sacrifice and hardships that so 
many Londoners had to endure 
during the course of the last 
war” 

The plaque was unveiled by 
Lord Bottomley of Middlesb¬ 
rough, who was controller of 
Air Raid Precautions (ARP) In 
the region during the war. 
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A sectional 1944 drawing of the VI, which contained a 2.2001b warhead 

National Gallery given £50m by Getty 
Continued from page 1 

His attention was drawn by 
reports of the gallery's dismay 
when the Arts Minister cut its 
purchase grant from £3.3 
million last year to £2.75 
million this, and Mr Getty was 
also disturbed by the sale of the 
Mantegna Adoration of the 
Magi to the Getty Museum for 
£3.1 million in April. 

The sale set a new world 
record for art prices, confiming 
fears that the huge funds of the 
Getty institution have forced up 
international prices. Yesterday, 
Lord Gowrie announced a six- 

month suspension of the pic¬ 
ture's export licence to give 
British institutions the chance 
to buy it 

But Mr Getty's decision to 
channel his funds into the 
National Gallery may reduce 
the chances of it being kept in 
Britain. The gallery does not 
intend to .offer the £8 J2 million 
asking price, and the Scottish 
National Gallery, which does, 
may not be able to turn to Mr 
Getty for backing. 

There is a deeper irony to lhe 
gift, which will not be lost on 
those seeking changes in 

government attitudes towards 
arts donations. The gift will not 
attract tax relief in Britain, but 
part of it will earn retief in the 
United States 

Mr Getty, a US citizen, has 
lived in Britain for 20 years and 
has a house in Cheyne Walk, 
Chelsea. Mr Treves said: “He is 
enormously fond of this country 
and he feels that there is a great 
deal of money available for 
virtually everything in 
America.” 

Geraldine Norman writes: 
The endowment will enable the 
National Gallery to move 

quickly and effectively when 
important paintings come on 
the market In the past it has 
repeatedly missed buying works 
because of -the difficulty of 
manoeuvring funds before an 
auction sale 

The latest picture which they 
were seriously interested but 
missed buying was the Guido 
Reni “David with the Head of 
Goliath” which sold at Sothe¬ 
by’s in April for £2.2 miltioa. 
The gallery had spoken with the 
Getty museum in California 
which had agreed not to bid to 
give Britain a chance. But a 
private collector outbid them. 

MEPs back ban 
on English 

football clubs 
Strasbourg - The European 

Parliament, with all-party sup¬ 
port. last night backed the 
decisions already taken to ban 
English teams from European 
competitions 

Mr Kenneth Stewart, a 
lifelong Liverpool supporter 
and Labour MP for Merseyside 
West, said the tragedy at .the 
Heysel Stadium in Brussels had 
brought disrepute to the Liver¬ 
pool football club and its 
genuine supporters, and shame 
to the people of Liverpool. 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 

Duke of Edinburgh. Prince and 
Princess of Wales. Princes Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester, Duke and 
Duchess of Kent and Princess 
Alexandra, unveils the South 
Atlantic Campaign Memorial in St 
Paid's Cathedral, 11.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President, presents the British 
.Amateur Athletic Board Trophies 
for 1984 at Buckingham Palace, 
2.30: later he attends a council 
meeting of the Society for Nautical 
Research at the Royal United 
Service Institute, followed by a 
reception at the BoquetLng House. 
Whitehall SW1,5.10. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
the Prince of Wales’ Advisry Group 
on Disability, attends a hinch given 
by the Chairman of British Railways 

Board and win subsequently view 
examples of pro visions introduced 
by British Rail to assist disabled 
travellers on mainline trains, Euston 
Station. 1.2S. 

Princess Anne, Chancellor of the 
University of London, opens the 
LIBRA Mountbatten Laboratory in 
the Department of Haematology, 
and the Variety Club Children's 
Hospital at King's College Hospital 
Denmark Hill SE5, 215; later she 
attends the Lord Mountbatten 
Concert at Barbican HaO to 
celebrate the opening of the LIBRA 
Mountbatten Laboratory, 7.40 

Princess Margaret attends the 
launch of the British Lung 
Foundation at the Chelsea Physic 
Garden, 12 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President of the British Consultants' 
Bureau, a fiends Abbey and Hanson 
Rowe & Partners 150lh Anniversary 
celebrations. Norwich Union 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,763 

ACROSS 6 I shall grow old, rising 50 -that’s 

1 !SSt^^de«rIPart 7 iSSStSLmdefeat(51 and last port of article (8). Leading lady of former days in 
5 Where Nokomis was at home sendee's). 

. « 9 Upset by a third anniversary (8). 
10 Soldiers appealing briefly in 1 14 boy first choice for 

an (11.4). elementary part (8). 
11 Pet hired ornament (7). I6 conveyance’s entrance (9). 
12 The tailless tiger could be more J7 TaJce off quickly in moto-cross 

dangerous (7). (gj_ 
13 Head left with dispatch (5.3). 19 in twenty-four hours you can 
15 Abraham's nephew useless in a transmute any gold (3-4). 

sitting position (5). 21 Explorer set up business in plant 
18 The things we believe about (7). 

grass (5). 22 Added feel to the flames (6). 
20 English swindle - it’s arranged 24 A bit Arab horsemen regard with 

by an African (8). disgust (5). 
23 Chemist can synthesize any sah 25 Ruth left in confusion (5). 

(7k 

25 Sweetheart’s just what you need 
to act in loco parentis (4-3). 

26 With pirate and criminal as 
alternative authors, somehow 
(24.225). 

27 Make one see red, and a green, 
perhaps (6). 

28 Dealt out portion to be held (8). 

DOWN 

2 Science at bay (6). 
2 Rail around wheatfields (9). 
3 Showed resentment as trains ran 

slow (7). 
4 Hagfish? Yes and no (5). 
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House, Huddersfield, West. York¬ 
shire, 11-30. be then has lunch at the 
Town HaU, 12-37. 

Princess Alexandra attends a 
concert organised by the Brriain- 
Nigeria Association to celebrate the 
25th year of the Independence of 
Nigeria and the existence of the 
Association, at Merchant Taylors' 
Hall EC2 7.12 

The President of Mexico and 
Sedora de la Madrid leave 
Buckingham Palace by car, 8.30 and 
depart from Heathrow Airport 
(South), 9.15am. 

Music 
Harp recital by Vanessa 

McKeand, Holy Trinity Church, 
Hermitage, Ox on. 8. 

Recital by Helen McCrisken 
(soprano). Erwin Shaw (oboe), 
Donal McCrisken (piano) and 1 
Nuala Shaw (piano and harpsi- 1 
chord). Malone House, Barnett's 
Park. Belfast, 7.45. 

Recital by David Wilson-Jofanson 
(baritone) and David Owen Norris 
(piano). Cambridge Union Society, 
Bridge Street, Cambridge, 1.30. 

Concert by the Londo Baroque, 
Baddcsley Clinton, Knawle, Soil- 
hull 7.45. 

Piano recital by Oscar Yerburgh, 
St Andrew’s Church, Naim ton. nr 
Cheltenham, 7.30. 

Recital with Carol Smith (so¬ 
prano) and Geoffrey Parsons 
(piano), Barnfield Theatre, Exeter, 
8.15pm. 

General 
Derby Morrisraen Dance Tour, 

Royal Oak, Mailt Si Ockbrook, 
Derbyshire, 8; and at The Malt 
Shovel Potter Street, Spondon, 
Derby, 9. 

BBC finance inquiry 

The Home Office is inviting 
evidence from anyone who feels 
they have any relevant points 
concerning the methods by which 
advertising or sponsorship could be 
introduced into the BBC"? home 
services and the effects such action 
might have. We also welcome any 
proposals to secure income from the 
consumer other than through the ; 
licence fee. Written evidence to: 
Committee on Financing the BBC, 
50 Queen Anne's Gale, London 
SW1H9AT. 

Peacock's agenda, page 14 

Anniversaries 

Births: Charles de Conlomb; 
physicist, Angouleme. France, 1736; 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, novelist, 
author of Vncte Tom’s Cabin. 
Litchfield, Connecticut, 1811; Jehu 
McCormack. Athlone. 1884. 

Deaths: Giacomo Leopardi, poet 
and philosopher. Naples. 1837; 
Edward FHzergjdd. poet and 
translator of The Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyan. Merton Rectory, Norfolk. 
1883; Emmeline Pankhurst, Lon¬ 
don, 1928; G. K. Chesterton, 
Beacansfiefd, Buckinghamshire, 
1936; Maxim Gorky, Lenningrad. 
1936; John Logie Baird, pioneer of 
television. BexhiR, Sussex, 1946. 
Charles 7 was defeated bv the forces 
of Parliament, Naseby. Northamp¬ 
tonshire, 1645. 

Parliament today 

Commons (9,30k Debate on 
Government's science policy. 

Lord's (II): Surrogacy Arrange¬ 
ments Bill second reading. Town 
and Country Planning (.Amend¬ 
ment) BtH second reading. Debate 
on immigration policy following 
decision of European Court of 
Human Rights, 

Food prices 

The recent spring tides have made 
fishing difficult in many areas, and 
prices tend to be high. But supplies 
of flat fish are good, and plaice and 
lemon sole are recommended at 68- 
74p and £1.40 to £1.60 a pound 
respectively. Other prices include 
medium herring 58-74p. bake £1.60 
to £1.80. coley 88~90p, smoked 
mackerel fillet 90p to £1.10, grey 
mullet £1.00 to £120. Also prawns 
in shell £200 a pound, dams 25p 
each, scallops scarce at about 50-60p 
and cromer crab from 90p each.. 

Lamb prices are down again this 
week as supplies increase. Whole leg 
ranges from £1.59 to £210 a pound, 
whole shoulder 65p to £1.10 and 
loin chops £1.80 to £249. New 
Zealand equivalents are £1.38 to 
£1.59. 78-98p and £1.28 to £1.68, 
but the home produce is approach¬ 
ing its best. Beer and pork prices 
have scarcely changed, with topside 
ranging from £1.94 to £230 a 
pound, rump steak £260 to £325, 
fillet steak £3.50 to £4.88 and best 
mince 98p to £1.36. Whole lea of 
pork is 86p to £1.20 a pound, fillet 
end of leg £1.04 to £1.48, loin diops 
£1.28 10 £1.50 

The cold weather has slowed the 
growth of asparagus and, although 
quality is not affected, it may be 
slightly dearer. Jersey Royal new 
potatoes are now very cheap at 16- 
20p a pound, and there is a wide 
choice of other varieties, including 
English new I2-I6p, Canary Island 
15-20, French kidney 15-18p and 
round 10-14p. Egyptian 14-17pand 
Cyprus 15-18p a pound. Home 
grown courgettes are now available 
as well as imports from France. 
Spain. Italy and Cyprus at 40-60p a 
pound. Salad ingredients are still 
good and plentiful, including round. 
Iceberg. Webb and Cos lettuces, 
good quality hothouse tomatoes at 
48 to 60p a pound. 

Cape Golden Delicious and 
Granny Smith apples at 35-42 a 
pound, and New Zealand Stunner 
at 4Q-48p are all good quality. Other 
good buys are avocados 40-60p 
each. Israeli seedless grapes £1.30 to 
£1.50 a pound, and Spanish and 
Israeli Galia melons at 75p to £1.30 
each, depending on size. There 
should be a good choice of 
strawbcxncs for the weekend. 
Spanish and Italian 60-80p and 
Belgian. Dutch and French 90p to 
£1.50. The cold dull weather has 
held up English supplies; protected 
berries at 75-95p a half pound are 
expensive ul have the especially 
delirious scent ofbome grown fruit. 

EY 

Roads 

London and South-east: M4 
between junction 4 near Heathrow 
and junction 51 Langley turn-off 
Lane closures both carriageways, 
delays expected during peak 
periods. A20: Sidcup Rood between 
Perry Street and Chislehorst Road, 
roadworks. 
Midlands: M(n Between junctions 3 
and 4 (Bedworth to ColeshiZn 
contraflow, Corley Services dosed 
to northbound traffic. A34: Delays 
between Church bridge and Nortong 
Lane, at Huntington and at 
Radford. Ml: Contraflow between 
junctions 16 and 17 (Northampton 
and M45L roadworks. 
North: M63: Between junction 7 
and 9 Greater Manchester, resurfhe- 
ing. A560: Brinksway, Greater 
Manchester, road dosed near 
junction with Highfidd Street, 
Stockport. A5& Manchester Road, 

. Altrincham, roadworks. 
Wales and Wesu M4c Contraflow 
between junctions 16 and 17, 
Swindon lo Chippenham, delays. 
A38: Exeter lo Plymouth Road, 
Devon, roadworks at Haldcn Hill 
Voss Farm overbridge and Marsh 
Mills viaduct. A48: Neath. West 
Glamorgan, roadworks between 
Britain ferry roundabout and 
liandarcy. 
Scotland: A8Z- Dunbartonshire, 
One mile north oflnverbeg, delays. 
Al: Edinburgh. Milton Road East at 
Brunstane Road South, delays. 

Weather 
forecast 

A cool NW flow will cover the 
British Isles. 

6am to midnight 

Top films 

Tho top box-office Aims bi London: 
1 (1) Witness 
2 (21 The Cotton Dub 
3 (3) A Passage to India 
4 (4) Faflng In Love 
5 (6) Carmen 
6 H The Breakfast Club 
7 0 Amadeus 
8 J9j Beverley Hffls Cop 
9 (10) The Mean Season 

10 (-) The Chain 
Tha top fitam ki tha province*: 
1 Witness 
2 Revenge of the Nerds 
3 Carmen 
4 The Never Ending Story 
5 The KMng Reids 
Suppled by Semen Hemaflonal 

ijMB 

Yesterday 
weekend. _ . 

Bop^and Top video rentals Taniperaunw at midday yesterday: c, cloud: t 
Me r. rain: a. aim. 

1 (11) Tightrope 
2 (1) Romancing The Stone 
3 ffij Conan The Destroyer 
‘4 (3) The Company ol WOlves 
5 (4) Streets or Fire 
6 (18) Once Upon a Time m America 
7 (51 Polk» Academy 
8 (0) The Natural 
9 (11) Trading Places 

10 (Q Splash 
Supptad by VKteo TnUs Msoftfy 
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Tetter from Tokyo 

Waiting for walls 
to tumble down 

YMMrdiy: HighfM day to 

Newcaada &2Sh; Hgheet a 

UAhr. 

Our address 

nTOhfc 
Quamsey 

WomMlon tor nduston m The Ttmet 
tnlonnatlon Servlca should be aent to: 

Seh-Anns WMns, TTtS, The Timas. PO 
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It usually besios witft a vague, 
gut feeling of insecurity. A sort 
of quivenng of the stomach, 
^riiich goes away as surrepti¬ 
tiously as it began. 

Other rimes the house 
rumbles, as though in some 
huge, shaking sieve. OnJy once 
did 1 decide that this was it - 
the next big Tokyo earthquake 
- and got ready to get the 
family downstairs before the 
house fell in on them. 

Now, after a few more 
months of tremors, one learns 
that there is no point in 
deciding to do anything unless 
it goes on for several minutes. 

No other natural phenom¬ 
enon gives such a profound 
feeling of power! essness, 
though f did once jump up in 
the middle of the zught 
bravely, but poimlessly, to 
hold up a wall. 

Even at the helm of a yacht 
in a north Atlantic storm the 
very physical effort of keeping 
the vessel from running away 
gives a feeling of hope of 
survival. With an earthquake 
in prospect, one can but 
cower. 

In a door jamb or under a 
table are the best refuges, 
according to the Tokyo metro- 

change from mere noise into 
great fissures in the ground. 

The foreign community gets 
illustrated booklets cannoning 
them to keep on hand supplies 
of pure water and torches and 
noting the location of “place' 
ofrefoge" for each ward. 

“We can’t say too much 
about co-ordination of mili¬ 
tary and civilian efforts from 
the Government side, or 
people think the authorities 
are acting as they did before 
World War Two", said one of 
the small team which main¬ 
tains a 24-hour disaster watch 
in a cramped office at the 
Tokyo Government’s disaster 
prevention division. 

Physical preparations are 
probablv as sophisticated as is 
possible Universities boast 
the world's leading experts, 
some of whom are studying 
the reactions of catfish as 
heralds of an earthquake. That 
is not quite so unlikely to 
Japanese as it may sound: the 
ancient Japanese believed 
earthquakes were caused by 
the cavorting of an enormous 
fish below the Earth's surface. 
New high-rise buildings are 
billed as “earthquake-proof” : 
and can flex through np to 30 
degrees. 

But the man in the disaster 
poUt^governmenL And once ^vention .^on uncon, 
youhave decided that nature ^ous,y t0 a more 

^S serious concern: the ability of 
are m for an earthquake and ^ authorities to co-ordinate 
not merely a tremor, you must measures and get the 

population swiftly under con- 
1 Wock mil in an earthquake. . 

your escape. The Fnglich-larignag^ earth?- 
At certain times, for no quake booklet lists no fewtr 

preordained reason apparent than eight stages of dcfcis*QfiF 
to the layman, tremors are an making by the authorities; 
almost daily feature of life in including a Cabinet session,, 
Tokyo. So much so that most before the Prime Minister issugs; 
people scarcely remaric on a warning, 
them. But any one of them One hopes that earthquakes 
might develop into the long- really do have the predictable 
awaited successor to the great qualities with which the bu- 
Kanto earthquake of 1923 in reaucracy invests them, 
winch 70,000 people were An assessment of the poten- 
killed or went missing and tial damage wrought by a great 
312,000 houses were burned Kamo-size earthquake in our 
down. wand, Meguro, shows four 

Each year Tokyo spends places where “danger of panic is 
about Si billion getting-ready great” and predicts 18,027 
for something which may victims. In a neighbouring ward 
never happen. Publishers of 370,489 victims are predicted, 
books and magazines have and .only one place where panic 
made a fortune out of is expected. It seems that in 
speculating on the disaster but Meguro we just don't have whal 
otherwise well-educated Japa- it takes, 
nese appear not to know what _ ,, 
to do when the rumbles David WattS 

NOON TODAY hwim it drawn in mflUtran FRONTS Wonn Cold 
(Syrnbab maat 
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I n spite of defence cuts the Royal Navy 
still remains a potent force at sea. 

This eight page Bicentenary Special 
Report examines its crucial role 

today - not forgetting its glorious past 

What the 
Falklands 
showed us 

± 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent Admiral Sir John Field house on board HMS Olympus, an Oboron-class submarine; “The price of peace is high and rising" 

The Royal Navy is 
in a better suite of 
health than any¬ 
one would have 
predicted four 
years ago when it 
faced the pros¬ 
pects of swingeing 

cuts under the 1981 defence review. 
The worst of these have been 
averted: the navy still retains its pn a»iC'smeniflfk averted: the navy still ret 

p- fljntag? wmiwhik amphibious assault ships, it will 
•'■Mio-sirs* eanbut; continue to operate three light 
"arc Mv.‘guro TLc aircraft carriers, and the force of 
pU-c- -i here ■•danHirf destroyers and frigates is being run 
gre*!" 2nd pwL* down to a lesser extent than was 

InaneirtEJ ihreatened. . 
Maims an? The Navy, though, still 

200 vni . ...ne prc-occunations - over il 
.. ,nc Places 

’■ vo--*d- Ii inmi 

has major 
pre-occupations - over the rate of 
building of frigates and diesel-pow- 

nt Mecor.. «... mii'.Wo.6 cred submarines, the replacement in 
3- i» laMs. the 1990s of the assault ships HMS 
ii Fearless and Intrepid,-and concern 
* Hariri U. that men and ships are being over- 

l^tMU HI a retched. However, it is better to be 
struggling to cope with capabilities, 
rather than ruing the loss of them. 

That the Navy is in this position 
is largely because fortune lived opto 
its reputation and ftvauted the. 

millifcsn rPOf'FS Wwm 
li.iaAmmfa, 

an 

brave. In 1981 and 1982 the Navy, 
under the then First Sea Lord. 
Admiral Sir Henry Leach, fought 
vigorously to avert what it saw as 
potentially disastrous cuts. Then 
along came the Falklands conflict, 
the Royal Navy's biggest action 
since the Second World War, and 
this transformed its prospects. 

In the late 20th century it was no 
longer in the perceived scheme of 
things that the Royal Navy should 
be asked to mount a major task 
force to operate ax a range of 8,000 

miles, and to land an assault force 
on a hostile shore without benefit of 
land-based air support, or even 
means of receiving early warning of 
air attack. 

The primary role of the Navy was, 
and remains, to operate in the wide 
open spaces of the eastern Atlantic 
and the North Sea. Instead, its 
frigates and other ships found 
themselves in the confined waters of 
the Falkland Sound, slogging it out 
with Argentine aircraft, which 
appeared vrith little warning. 

The Navy has benefited from this 
experience in two ways: Firstly ru. 

brought a perception that if Britain 
is to maintain a sizeable navy, it has 
to be capable of operating in a wide 
variety of roles. Secondly, it 
demonstrated that in the long years 
of peace the navy had become too 
comfortable, and had lost sight of 
the severity of the stresses which 
battle produces. The men reacted 
superbly to those stresses, but 
deficiencies in the ships and their 
equipment were exposed. 

The Argentine was no more than 
a third rank military power. Apart 
from the brieC tragic incident of the 
BeJgrano, neither its surface fleet nor 
its submarines were engaged in the 
open sea, and for all the courage of 
the Argentine air force, it failed in 
the basic requirement of fusing its 
bombs correctly. 

Despite all these limitations, in 
six weeks of action the Argentinians 
tested the Royal Navy to the point 
where over 200 measures to 
improve the ships' fighting capabili¬ 
ties were identified. They include 
more effective close-in defence 
systems and better clothing and 
equipment for crews. Materials 

which emit heavy, toxic smoke 
when ignited are being eliminated, 
and means of controlling the spread 
of fire and smoke are being 
improved. Personal oxygen supplies 
to enable people to breathe in smoke 
have been greatly improved. 

The nightly demoralising naval 
bombardment of the Argentine 
positions ashore also reminded 
people that a frigate is all the more 
useful if it has a long-range gun. The 
new frigate, the Type 23 Duke class, 
will now have such a gun. 

The exposure by the Argentine 
planes of the critical lack of an 
airborne early warning system has 
led to eight Sea King helicopters 
being equipped to fulfil that role. 
They are coming into service this 
summer. 

Again, the number of Sea Harriers 
in an air group on the Invincible 
class carrieers is being increased 
from five to eight. However, there 
will be only two groups, serving 
three carriers, and even though for 
much of the time one of the carriers 
will be undergoing maintenance or 
refit, the Fleet Air Arm finds it 

lory u 
an air group for every carrier. 

The navy will be a more effective 
force as a result of these moves but 
there are also other factors which 
have been advancing the Royal 
Navy's cause. 

The Soviet navy has for years 
been extending its reach until now it 
has virtually world-wide capability. 
It is primarily the job of the United 
States navy to counter this develop¬ 
ment, but it is often politically 
helpful if the Americans can be seen 
to be acting in concert with ships of 
allied navies, such as the British and 
French. 

In certain circumstances even the 
mighty United States navy, building 
up towards a 600 ship fleet, could 
find itself over-stretched and it helps1 

the allied cause if the British Navy is 
able to take up some slack in the 
naval presence in the Nato area, or 
to assist in other parts of the world. 

But if recent world events have 
assisted the case for maintaining an 
effective British Navy, the perennial 

problem of finding the resources to 
finance it shows every sign of 
becoming more acute. 

The Government is now in the 
final year of its attempt to meet the 
Nato target of achieving an annual 3 

per cent growth in the real value of 
defence spending. From next April 
the objective will be to maintain the 
real value of spending at its present 
leveL 

It is a delicate enough task to turn 
the corner from real growth to zero 
growth, but there are those who 
believe that the true prospect could 
be for some small reduction in the 
real value of defence spending, and 
that would present the services with 
real problems. 

Spending on naval assets will in 
any case be running at a high level as 
the Trident programme gains im¬ 
petus. and with the need for a 
substantial level of building of 
frigates and submarines. Already it 
looks as tbouth the Navy’s wish for 
a new class of offshore patrol vessel 
may not materialize for some years. 
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Readiness, 
the Navy’s 
watchword 

by Admiral Sir 
John Fieldhouse, 

First Sea Lord and Chief 
of Naval Staff 

f In this year doling which we 
/_ celebrate the 40th anniversary 
Mb of the ending of the Second 

World War it is tempting to 
imagine that between then and 

now we have been at peace. 
However, it is sad that in this 
uncertain world conflict is endemic. 
Indeed in these 40 years there has 
been only one in which no British 
serviceman has been killed on active 
dnty. 

It is against thfc harVgmnml that 
the Services play their part in 
ensuring that our country is ad¬ 
equately protected and its people 
assured die freedom to do their 
lawful business in the world. 

It should be obvious, though X fear 
it is often overlooked, that in a world 
70 per cent covered by sea and with 
most countries having a coastline, 
the sea is crucial to an island such as 
.ours. The arteries of world trade are 
skill, seaborne, despite the fact that 
orchids and avocado pears are Qown 
across the world, and most people 
travel by air. Well over 90 percent of 
all trade and raw material arrives 
and departs from European countries 
by sea. The United Kingdom alone, 
needs 300 ship-loads a week to 
subsist. The point is brought home 
dramatically when, in a matter of a 
few weeks at the most, a dock strike 
puts our well-being seriously at risk. 
We are a trailing nation and need to 
import raw materials and food and to 
export finished products, including 
North Sea ofl. 

All this has a familiar ring and 
would have made absolute sense to 
our forbears over the centuries. From 
Athens and Carthage, through the 
Middle Ages and Napoleonic wars to 
the present times, sea power has 
shown itself repeatedly to be a 
necessary adjunct of international 
position: time and again its pos¬ 
session has conferred supremacy and 
its denial ensured defeat. 

The sea is a huge international 
medium connecting almost every 
country, ami it affords governments 
die option to project influence at any 
level from a patrol vessel up to a 
carrier battle group without specific 
commitment or breach of inter¬ 
national law. 

It is against this background that 
the Royal Navy of today has evolved. 
In the ensiling articles it will become - 

continued on pege-32 

Quality and experience 
count more than ever - 

deep down. 
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VSEL die proud to have been major suppliers to the Royal Navy for over a 

century. This track record emphasises the highly advanced capabilities in design, 

engineering and production that have been acquired since the company’s first order 

back in 1871. 
These capabilities are now directed at producing submarines, armaments and 

engineering products of the highest quality for a variety-of customers, principal 

among whom remains the Royal Navy. 
The companys use of the most advanced technologies, combined with its 

standards of excellence and experience, help make VSEL a lead, and leading yard. 

We look forward to another century ofworidngfor the Royal Navy. 

‘.T* ¥ 

Vickers Shipbuilding & Engineering Limited Barrow ShipbuildingUferks, P.O. Box 6, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA14 1AB. 
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THE ROYAL NAVY/2 

The sheet anchor of Nato 
Most of Britain's launched ballistic missile 
aimed forces and (SLBM). Ibis was sold to 
95 per cent of Britain at a bargain price in 
their budgets are 1962. 
now committed Britain built its own war- 
to the North heads and designed the sub- 
Atlantic alliance, marines to carry them. The first 

_whose philos- of these each armed with 16 
y of collective security has missiles, came into service in 
linated British defence 1967, the year of. flexible 
dives for 36 years. response, and three others 
nder the old doctrine of followed with impressive speed 
sive retaliation, any attack and efficiency. The navy 

now committed 
to the North 
Atlantic alliance, 

-whose philos¬ 
ophy of collective security has 
dominated British defence 
objectives for 36 years. 

under the old doctrine of 
massive retaliation, any attack 
by the Soviet Union on the 
west would have invited a full- 
scale nuclear response by the 
United States and Britain. 

This awesome threat lost its 
credibility in the 1960s when it 
became clear that the Russians 
were now capable of striking 
bade and causing great damage 
in the United Stales. America's 
protectve umbrella might not 
have started to develop leaks, 
but the hand that was holding it 
was beginning to wobble. 

Flexible response means that 
Nato would reply to a Russian 
attack as foe circumstances 
demanded, reserving foe right 
to “go nuclear” if conventional 
defences foiled. 

Flexible response has there- 

and emciency. The navy 
inherited from the RAF foe 
responsibility for bearing foe 
country's ultimate deterrent. It 
looks as if it will continue to do 
so during foe third generation of 
the Age of Deterrence. A 
Government programme to 
procure foe Trident multiple- 
warhead missile from foe 
United States in succession to 
Polaris, is still on course despite 
doubts in Parliament over foe 
impact of its £10,000m cost 
upon other parts of foe defence 
budget. The first of four new 
submarines to take over in the 
1990s, will be ordered this year. 

Tactical nuclear weapons are 
represented at sea by the bombs 
of the dual-capable Sea Harriers 
on board foe three Invincible- 

One of the three principal 
Nato commands, that of the 
Eastern Atlantic and Channel, is 
invariably vested in foe fleet’s 
own commander-in-chief at 

Norway to the Straits of 
Gibraltar, a vast area of sea 
whose importance to East and 
West in wartime can hardly be 
too heavily underscored. 

The survival of Western 
Europe in wartime would 
depend upon American 
reinforcements reaching foe Old 
Worid from foe New. Lighty 
armed troops whose heavy 
equipment has already been 
positioned in Germany could be 
ferried across foe Atlantic by 
air. But others bringing their 
vehicles with them would in 
turn depend upon Nato navies 
keeping foe sea lanes open. 

The Soviet Union's northen 
fleet based at Murmansk has 
more than 180 submarines, 
nearly 50 of them ballistic 
missile boats. It follows that foe 
sea area known as the Grcen- 
land-Iceland-Uniied Kingdom 
(GIUK) Gap wool be of-oucial 
impnance to both sides in foe 

But they would also be likely 
to move against Norway and 
Denmark, foe two Nato coun¬ 
tries from which some dsgrceof 
strategic control might be 
exercised. V 

It is envisaged that Britain in 
wartime would resemble a giant 
aircraft carrier and ■ transit 
camp,-from which men, .and 

supplies would be shipped :io 
foe Continent This too carries 
immense implications for foe 
“Channel" command hat worn, 
by foe commander at North- 

wood. • . . 
But foe range of Nqto 

responsibilities, from one part 
of foe “triad" to the nett, 
impinges upon foe shape of the 
fleet. 

It means, for example, that 
the Royal Navy has to maintain 
a balanced fleet It needs 
carriers capable of taking anti¬ 
submarine helicopters to police 
foe atlantic sea Lanes and Sea 
Harriers to protect against 
enemy attack and to support 
amphibious landings. 

It needs escort vessels for 
convoy duties, armed with anti¬ 
aircraft missiles and anti¬ event of global conflict. But so aircraft. ™ 

tr%n mminn to the submarine sonar depth charges 

fore demanded a “triad” of class aircraft carriers, and by 
arms - conventional, tactical 
nuclear and strategic nuclear - 

nuclear depth charges. But it is 
the third, foe conventional role 

too would foe entrance to foe saomarme 
Baltic and foe huge Soviet ship ^nd torpedoes. 

to embrace the concepts of with which most people asso- 
deterrence and defence and date foe Royal Navy. 
convince any likely aggressor The Navy has still foe biggest 
that Nato was, to borrow the fleet in Western Europe and the 
motto of the Parachute Regj- third most powerful in the 
ment “Ready for anything." 

Meanwhile, the need to find a 
deterrent less vulnerable than 
the manned long-range, bomber, 
had led foe Americans to 
develop foe Polaris submarine- 

Readiness 
is our 

watchword 
continued from page 31 

apparent that readiness and 
flexibility most be foe Royal 
Navy's watchwords in an in¬ 
creasingly dangerous and unpre¬ 
dictable age. Nothing could 
have demonstrated this more 
dearly «*"■" foe Falkland* 
conflict. 

The constituent parts of the 
Task Force, which was an entire 
cross section of the Royal Navy, 
together with vital supporting 
partners, are examined fully 
later in this report The Royal 
Navy is constantly evolving to 
meet changing circumstances. 
At the top end is the continuing 
deployment of the nodear 
deterrent to safeguard our 
iqftwwi soverignty and protect 
us from blackmail. Next is oar 
naval contribution to Nato to 
defend the vital Atlantic re¬ 
inforcement links without which 
Europe cannot survive, and also 
to provide an abflhy to deploy 
maritime forces, which would 
indude our renowned Royal 
Marine commandos to protect 
the no less vital northern flank. 
Finally, and we most not forget 
this, we have to possess that 
strategic flexibility necessary to 
enable ns to meet our commit¬ 
ments beyond Nato’s bound¬ 
aries. 

Today, for example, there are 
two frigates in the area of the 
Gulf, frigates and submarines 
are deployed in foe South 
Atlantic, and ships in foe 
Caribbean and home waters are 
specifically detailed to be at 
immediate notice to meet contin¬ 
gencies. 

As well as tasks such as 
these, ships or groups of ships, 
invariably with Fleet Air Arm 
units, often with Royal Marines 
embarked, and supported by the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary and the 
Royal Navy Supply and Trans¬ 
port Service, are frequently 
deployed whenever a need (o 
show a presence is perceived. 

In addition, oar historical 
links with the Merchant Navy 
have been strengthened further 
since, the Falklands conflict and 
foe Ministry of Defence, 
together with the Department of 
Trade, are keeping a careful 
watch on the strength of our 
merchant fleet, which is so 
much a part of sea power, and 
upon which we as a country will 
always rely. 

It is an inescapable fact that, 
with the ever growing capability 
of potential enemies, the price of 
peace is high and is rising. We 
must get value for money. That 
value will inevitably be to a 
degree a matter of compromise. 
There most be a core of highly 
capable ships and submarines: 
we have them in foe current fleet 
and for foe future we look 
forward to such new classes as 
the new Type 23 frigate, the 
Type 2400 conventional sub¬ 
marine and the tone stop' 
Replenishment vessel as well as 
foe versatile EH10J helicopter. 

Hoeever, it is equally necess¬ 
ary to ensure we sustain the 
overall numbers of ships and 
aircraft because numbers are 
essential, as well as high 
quality. Furthermore foe fleet 
must continue to have an all¬ 
round capability to fulfil its 
purpose and utilize to best 
advantage the infinite options of 
foe Mgh seas and counter the 
variable capabilities of the 
opposing threat. 

Finally, as I come to the end 
of my term as First Sea Lord, I 
pay tribute to that priceless 
asset - our people. It is the 
quality of those with whom I 
have been lucky enough to serve 
that remain my most indelible 
memory and in which X have 
mormons pride. It is a fortunate 
nation indeed that is able 
to produce, year after 
year, people who sustain 
so well our enviable 
national maritime heri- jr 
tage. ^ 

world. As foe fleet headquarters 
in landlocked Noth wood, 
Middlesex, is fond of reminding 
visitors, Britain still provides 70 
per cent of Nato warships in foe 
Eastern Atlantcic. 

repair yards in Western Russia. 
It is commonly assumed that 

foe Soviet Union would need to 
take swift action on foe 
outbreak of hostilities to ensure 
relatively free access for its 
ships to foe North Sea and 
Atlantic. The least it would 
need to do would be to get as 
many submarines as it could, 
through foe GIUK Gap and 
into open sea before allied 
action to patrol the gap by force. 

sweepers and nuclear-powered ; 
submarines especially near the. 
approaches to foe Clyde where 
our own Polaris boats pass to 
and from their base at FaslaneJ 
Recent Government announce¬ 
ments have confirmed itsr 
intention to maintain 50 
destroyers and escorts in the 
active fleet, which is something 
of a relief to the Royal Navy. * - 

Henry Stanhope 
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Opposition at sea; The Soviet cruiser/camerNovorossiisk and one of their fleet submarines. 

A peep at the opposition 
A populous island with a long 
coastline, dependant for its 
well-being on external trade, is 
pretty silly if it is not alert to 
threat by sea. For the 200 years 
of The Times's existence Bri¬ 
tain's alertness has waxed and 
waned but been generally 
sufficient to serve the nation's 
interests; whether it is so now is 
uncertain. 

Because the most severe 
threat is currently answered by 
a superpower alliance, Nato, 
and its options are blocked by 
the successful doctrine of 
flexible response, the temp¬ 
tation to complacency is under¬ 
standable. Bui the threat is 
contained, it has not gone away. 

Russia has generally had a 
large navy, to match her very 
scattered maritime security 
interests and. sometimes, am¬ 
bitions. Its quality has varied 
greatly over the years. What is 
seen now is an exceptionally 
powerful upswing in that 
quality with little or no 
diminution in numbers. 

The Soviet northern fleet 
alone has some 40 ballistic 
missile and 140 tactical submar¬ 
ines, over half of them nuclear- 
powered; 80 m^jor surface 
combatants, from a jump-jet 
carrier through powerful cruis¬ 
ers to a modern destroyer and 
frigate force; more than 300 
land-based aircraft including 
over 100 with anit-ship missiles; 
a naval infantry brigade with 
sufficient specialized amphibi¬ 
ous shipping; and an increasing 
number of ocean-going auxili¬ 
aries. 

Other fleets - Baltic, Black 
Sea and Pacific - are tailored for 
their threalres, the Pacific's 
being particularly powerful and 
wide-ranging. The Soviet mer¬ 
chant and fishing fleets, respect¬ 
ively fifth and first in world 
rankings and under firm goven- 
ment control, support both state 
policy and military potential. 

Soviet naval development 
has not been short on technical 
innovation. In all fields on, over 
and beneath the surface, there 
has been emphasis on missile 
armament. Earlier reliance on 
nuclear warheads at long range 
has been replaced by a diversity 
of systems, capable at many 
levels of conflict 

Hull and machinery design, 
particularly in submarines, has 
pushed back technical bound¬ 
aries. often at great cost. In foe 
newer surface ships weapon 
density, notably in self-defence 
systems, is marked Their 
design suggests foal these 
vessels arc intended to have a 
good chance of survival in 
baitic. 

The trend, in the words and 
aspirations of its chief begetter 
Admiral Gorshkov, is towards a 
balanced fleet’ a fleet capable of 
carrying out and sustaining a 
very wide range of maritime 
operations. Its material devel¬ 
opment has been matched, 
tentatively at first but with 
increasing confidence, by the 
deployment and handling of 
fleet units on, over and beneath 
the oceans. 

A decade and a half ago there 
were indications that only a 
small proportion of the ships 
and submarines were allowed to 

by Rear Admiral 
Richard Hill 

deploy out of foe local fleet 
areas; the commanding officers 
and crews of the rest were too 
inexperienced to be trusted. 

That inhibition seems largely 
to have disappeared. The 
resulting flexibility has helped 
the Soviet Navy to attain its 
present considerable effective¬ 
ness as a diplomatic instrument. 

To predict the employment 
of Soviet maritime forces in 
conflict is. in keeping with their 
increased versatility, a much 
less cul-and-dried business than 

'it used to be. 
At lower levels of confron¬ 

tation or conflict, whether 
inside or outside the Nato area 
(and it is worth recalling that at 
any given moment there are 
likely to be 40 Soviet units in 
the Mediterranean and 25 in the 
Indian Ocean, as well as 
Atlantic and Pacific acti vity and 
directed deployments in other 
areas from time to time) foe 
Soviet Navy may be expected 
now to act in a controlled, 
pragmatic way in pursuit of 
limited objectives and under 
careful rules of engagement. If 
it embarks on warfare at the 
higher level it is likely to put 
great emphasis on gening in the 
first blow, particularly against 
any perceived threat to the 
Soviet homeland; but there is 
less emphasis on its being a 
"one-shot navy" than there 
used to be. 

Finally, in general war there 
is a noteworthy preoccupation 
with foe preservation of the 
ballistic missile submarines in 
the Barents and Okhotsk Sea 
“bastions” from which their 
missies can reach the US; a 
quite high proportion of Soviet 
forces might be assigned to (heir 
protection. 

When all is said and done the 
Soviet navy is still predomi¬ 
nantly a sea-denial force. This is 

small comfort to those nations 
whose prime interest is in sea 
use; and particularly to Nato, 
which surdy can foresee no 
successful outcome to any 
major campaign unless it 
retains foe use of foe Atlantic. 

At least, however, the Royal 
Navy in its contemplation of 
the Soviet opposition can reflect 
that foe United States Navy is 
the Russians' main preoccu¬ 
pation. Even in foe 'unlikely, 
and grisly, circumstances of a 
British-Soviet confrontation 
without direct US involvement,!r 
the Russians would always look- 
over their shoulders. 

It is not so with other 
maritime threats to the United 
Kingdom's interests. On many 
occasions over foe past three 
decades foe Royal Navy con¬ 
fronted such threats with no 
likelihood of active United- 
Stales involvement; foe Falk- - 
lands campaign of 1982 was but 
foe most severe of a set of 
operations of great diversity 
that included Kuwait, the 
Indonesian Confrontation, the 
support of Belize and foe fishing 
disputes with Iceland. 

The scale of opposition can 
on this evidence vary widely. Af 
foe top end of foe scale aic . 
medium-power maritime 
forces, typically with a light- 
aircraft carrier and a destroyer- 
frigate force of some dozens, 
shorebased air support and a ' 
small force of conventionally- 
powered submarines. 

A handful of non-Nato 
nations have such forces. But 
smaller navies than these can 
still pack a punch and they are 
much more numerous. Nearly 
30 non-Nato countries operate 
submarines and more than 70 
have missile-armed surface 
units. 

Given foe increasing econ¬ 
omic importance, and height¬ 
ened national perceptions, of 
foe sea. particularly among 
developing countries, there is 
not much prospect of a placid 
future in the maritime field. 

For, given the increasing 
economic importance, and 
heightened national percep¬ 
tions, of the sea. particularly 
among developing countries, 
there is not much prospect of a 
placid future in foe maritime 
field. 

Finally, wben looking at foe 
opposition it is unwise to forget 
the minor threats much closer 
to home, foe rogue ship in the I 
wrong tramc lane, me poacning 
fishing vessel, foe drug traf¬ 
ficker. foe terrorist, gun-runner 
or saboteur, the polluter and - ' 
even now - the priratc. 
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1 Action Weapons En^Daering Team 

2 20mm GunCrew . 

>ea Boat Crew - -vj-— 
* *»“* 

4 Ships Flight 

5 Communications team 

6 Supply and Secretariat Team 

7 Cooks 

8 Sea Fife Brigade 

w internal Security Platoon 

10 Action NBC monitoring team 

11 Padre: Laundryman leading physical trainer * 
Master at Arms 

12 Marine Engineering Team 

13 Replenishment team 
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14 Harbour Quartermasters 

15 Action First Aid Party 

16 Action Fire Fighting Team 

17 Bridge Watch Keeping Officers 

18 Weapons Engineer Officer 

19 Marine Engineer Officer 

20 Supply Officer 

21 Operations Room Team 

22 First Lieutenant 

23 Commander AJC Morrow 
Commanding Officer 

24 Diving team ♦ 

A MODERN SHIPYARD 

COMMUTED TO TOMORROW’S NEEDS 

m 

m 

Camrnell Laird maintains high standards both technically and 
in building of ships. We are pioneering new techniques and 
developing our facilities for the new generation of specialist 
ships. We have led the industry in Advanced Building 
Methods and Outfitting in the largest undercover 
warshipbuilding facility in Britain. This is being supported by 
the latest Computer Aided Design and Manufacturing 
(GADAM) techniques. We have an enviable record for building 
commercial vessels, and this high standard has been 
complementary to a continuous programme for the Royal 
Navy including submarines, destroyers, frigates, aircraft 
carriers as well as support ships for the Royal Fleet Auxiliary. 
The skills and flexibility of the management and workforce is 
testimony to this excellent record. 

With every modem facility at our command, Camrnell Laird 
can undertake the build of any size of surface ship or 
submarine for the navies of the world, and can convert 
merchant ships for special fleet roles. We also have the 
capability and experience to refit ships, submarines and 
auxiliaries to exact specifications. 

.This year, Camrnell Laird will lay th8 keel of a Type 22 Batch 
III Frigate of the Broadsword Class under contract from the 
Ministry of Defence (N). 
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Today the waves are electronic. 

■ he more the Royal Navy relies on electronic systems, the more it puts 
its trust in Plessey. 

Proof is tiie Plessey contract for long-range, three-dimensional 
surveillance and target indication radar 

Proof is the selection of Plessey to design and develop the 
integrated sonar systems for the next generation of nuclear submarines, 
and for the sonar update programme for Oberon class submarines. 

Proof is the choice of Plessey variable depth sonar; as well as the 
integrated navigation and action information system, for the Royal Navy's 
new single-role minehunters. 

In electronic systems of all 
types.PlesseyjustifiestheRoyal PLESSE ■ 
Navy's ever-growing confidence. 
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CAMMELL LAIRD SHIPBUILDERS UMITED 
New Chester Road Birkenhead L41 9BP England 
Telephone 051-647 7080 Telex 629463 Facsimile No. 051-647 7727 
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Round the clock on HMS Active; A pipe «»ii« the hands; a helicopter delivers technical parts; weapon loading drill for Seacat Missiles; the captain's weather briefing on the bridge; checking radar performance with hydrogen balloon 

The continuous 
developments in 
periscope technology 
can be traced In Barr 
& Stroud history. 

We have been sole 
suppliers of periscopes 
to the Royal Navy 
since World War 1- 
and today supply 15 
countries with the 
most advanced and 
sophisticated Search 
and Attack periscopes 
in the world 

Today's range of Barr 
& Stroud periscopes is 
widerthan ever before, 
catering for all classes 
of submarine from 
midget to nuclear. 

The fragile balance that Policing the far horizons ... 
keeps our ships afloat - 

The first test of a major naval deficiency; the force lacked long 
power is its ability to move range warning of air attack and 

This demand on resources 

£ The outstanding 
feature of the 

Falklands conflict 
was not as 

a feat of arms 
but as a ^ 

feat of logistics y 

submarines which integrate 
most closely with the surface 

power is its anility to move range warning oi air an 
finely around the world and in consequence bad a d 
deploy its forces with complete struggle to keep the A 
flexibility. air force at bay. 

A naval presence, ranging Now that the Royal Navy no 
from a single frigate through an longer has battleships, nor (with 
amphibious landing force to a HMS Hermes now in reserve) 
formidable carrier battle group an aircraft carrier of mi 
of the United States Navy may 20,000 tons, its capital; 
cruise in international waters, its submarines, 
but dose enough to land to cast There is the obvious, 
a shadow on events. It may be mostly invisible, power 
viewed as a benign willingness Polaris vessels carry 
to exercise a calming influence, strategic nuclear : 
or it may constitute an outright However, they are the 
threat of imminent military day weapon, and it 
intervention. nuclear-powered hunt 

This flexibility of purpose is submarines and the 
matched by a range of means powered Oberon-dass 
which stretches all the way from 
white uniformed officers at a 
cocktail party on a goodwill S Thp. rmtsfan 
visit to a port, to all-out W r* , f .* 
military action combining sur- 163X11X6 OI T£ 
face, submarine, land and air FfllVlsmrk ran 
forces, such as was seen in the r<UJtldnOb GULL 

Falkland Islands. Was CLOt as 
With the demise of the big _ c t -.f orTt 

aircraft carriers with their steam a vsai Ul cU Li 
catapults, the Royal Navy can aS 3 
no longer match the power of ~ 
the American carrier groups teat 01 lOglStlC 
with their long range offensive '■■■—" i m-i ■!■■■!■■ ■■ 
air power and the multi-layers . . 
of air defences stretching out submarines which i 
several hundred miles. most closely with the 

It still does, however, as the fleet, combining with i 
Falklands showed, retain the exercises against i 
ability to put to sea an enemy submarines, pi 
autonomous fence backed by taming a baleful, if 
the logistic support of the Royal presence off the I 
Fleet Auxiliary and ships of the Islands, 
merchant navy. Whatever the sua 

In the war the sea is at least financial resources, an 
as dangerous a place to be as the ever intense the debat 
land, and arguably more the future size and shaj 
dangerous, for to the common surface fleet, it seems lil 
hazards of surface and air attack means will be found t 
is added the threat of submarine tain the force of hum 
attack. This multiple threat and patrol submarines, 
means that an effective naval However it is also ti 
force has to blend a range of one of the most obvioi 
responses to every threat, with of concern is the fact thr 
submarines, surface ships and one of the Royal Navy’ 
aircraft, whether sea- or land- powered Oberon class ; 
based, co-operating to close off ines are over 20 years 
every threat present there is on 

In the Falklands the combi- replacement for these 
nation of elements of naval ines - the first of the n< 
power produced an unexpec- 2400 Upholder class - 
tedly rapid military success, construction. 
The surface ships got the troops It will require a sul 
and their supplies ashore, after and sustained rate of t 
the tragic incident of the over several years 

j Belgrano the presence of British transition from the 
submarines ensured that the class to the Upholder cl 
Argentine ships stayed close to be accomplished withoi 
port; and the carrier-based Sea in numbers for a fev 
Harriers of the Royal Navy and However, the Minis 
Harriers of the Royal Air Force Defence is already ex 
performed prodigies. Neverthe- tenders for the constru 
less, the whole operation was the second, third and 
potentially at ride from one Type 2400 submarines. 

range warning of air attack and coincides with an equally 
in consequence bad a desperate pressing need to step up the rate 
struggle to keep the Argentina of ordering of new frigates. Mr 

Michael Headline, Secretary of 
Stale for Defence, has already 
indicated his intention to order 
three Type 23 Duke dass 

an aircraft carrier of more than frigates next year, but this rate 
20,000 tons, its capital ships are will have to be sustained for 
its submarines five or six years if the 

There is the obvious, even if Government is to reach its 
mostly invisible, power of the target of 50 reasonably modern 
Polaris vessels carrying the destroyers and frigates; such a 
strategic nuclear missi'toa rate has not been sustained 
However, they are the Dooms- since the 1960s. 
day weapon, and it is the One area in which the 
nuclear-powered hunter-killer nave/s position is stronger 
submarines and the diesel- than seemed possible a few 
powered Oberon-dass patrol years ago, when Sir John Nott 

was starting to lay about him 
, with his axe, is that of naval 
L The outstanding aviation. The Government 
• fko-H™ af+ht* intends to maintain three 

ieaiure OI tue Invincible class light aircraft 
Falklands conflict carriers with, normally two 

. operational and one in refit. 
WaS not as The dependence on the short- 

a teat OI arms take off Sea Harrier means that 
Hut ac a British naval aviation is no 
uul ao a g| longer in the same league as the 

feat of logistics 7 big American carriers with their 
_ ^ variety of aircraft launched by 

steam catapult 
submarines which integrate - The two assault ships HMS 
most closely with the surfece Fearless and HMS Intrepid had 
fleet combining with them in onjy recently been reprieved 
exercises against notional from being scrapped when the 
enemy submarines, or main- South Atlantic suddenly pro- 
taimng a baleful, if unseen, duced the perfect demon¬ 
presence off the Falkland stration of the need for “amphi- 
Islands. biosity”. 

Whatever the strains on 
financial resources, and how- Though the need to retain an 
ever intense the debate about amphibious capability is now 
the future and shape of the much more readily accepted by 
surface fleet, it seems likely that 
means will be found to main- 

Govemment than it was in 
1981, a fair amount of sucking 

tain the force of hunter-killer of gums is now going on over 
and patrol submarines. 

However it is also time that 
the question of what should 
replace Fearless and Intrepid in 

one of the most obvious areas the mid-1990s. 
of concern is the fact that all but The outstanding feature of 
one of the Royal Navy’s diesel- lhe FalHanrU conflict was not 
powered Oberon class submar- ofanns, but as a feat of 
ines are oyer 20 years old At To cany over 25,000 
present there is only one ^ supplies 8,000 
replacement for these sub mar- was a huge undertaking. It 

of ?e new could not have been ao 
2400 Upholder class - under complished without the back-up 
construction. _ of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary and 

It will require a substantial ^ STUFT ships - ships taken 
and sustained rate of ordering up from trade - of the merchant 
over several years if the 
transition from the Oberon napf' __. 
class to the Upholder class is to A™** Wo?34lS5 
be accomplished without a dip which will clearly beLanected. y oc oMMiuuuaucu wiuiuui a uiu .—r . ■_ .. 
in numbers for a few years, deydopments m the civihan 
However, the Ministry of 5eJ.d “ ***" nuwc*w, uiv iviuuairy ui ----- . — _..__ ■ 
Defence is already exarmnmg defensive operations revolving 
tenders for the construction of mines- 
the second, third and fourth 
Type 2400 submarines. 
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Overall, the Royal Navy still 
remains one of the great navies 
of the world - though on a 
much smaller scale than either 
the American or Russian fleets 
- and it just about retains the 
necessary balance in the areas of 
surfece ships, submarines, naval 
aviation and amphibious capa¬ 
bility to be able to mounting a 
genera] naval operation. Never¬ 
theless that balance is precari¬ 
ous, and is constantly at risk as 
defence competes for resources 
against other national demands, 
and the three Services jostle for 
position in claims on the 
defence budget. 

RC 

The one thing 
that can be fine- 
cast with any 
certainty about 
the next war is 
that it will be 
totally unlike 

. what we have 
I planned for. This might sound 

over-cynical amid the dying 
echoes of the Falklands War, 
whose air-sea battles resembled 
those of 1939-45, however 
different the weapons. 

But who might have pre¬ 
dicted in 1981 that a year later 
British troops, arduously 
trained to defend western 
Europe against the Soviet 
Union, would be fighting 
Argentina in the South Atlantic? 

The Falklands War, whatever 
its rights and wrongs, thus 
proved two things - first; that 
the country's commitment to 
the residual legacy of the British 
Empire remained more than 
paper-thin; and second that 
Britain was still capable of 
sustaining an active operation 
on that scale, half the world 
away, despite the Nato bias in 
its force planning. Moreover, it 
was capable of doing so after 
being taken by surprise. 

On the other hand the war 
justified the doubts of those 
who have argued for some time 
that the most likely threats to 
peace in our time will come not 
from Europe and its surround¬ 
ing seas, but from parts of the 
world far beyond the protective 
embrace of the North Atlantic 
alliance. While this does not 
invalidate the Nato philosophy 
which has given shape to British 
defence policy for more than 30 
years, it questions once more 
the provisions made to deal 
with out-of-arena issues. 

Britain is something of a 
special case. Old imperial 
commitments, economic as well 
as security, have complicated 
loyalties which for most of its 
European allies are simpler to 
manage. 

But the out-of-area argument 
stretches far beyond the old 
junpedal connection. Most un¬ 
official pundits who engaged in 
the once fashionable exercise of 
hypothesizing over a third 
world war decided that its 
flashpoint would be found not 
in the heavily defended West, 
where de facto spheres of 
influence have been carefully 
drawn and observed since the 
Second World War, but in areas 
like the Middle East where the 
lines are less disciplined. 

The United States, by virtue 
of its huge resources, has taken 
over the role of world police¬ 
man once performed by this 
country in the era of the Pax 
Britannica. United States sup¬ 
port was an important element 
in the Falklands War. 

But fen- political, rather than 
military reasons Washington 
welcomes allied participation in 
operations where western inter¬ 
ests in general are at stake. And 
Britain by virtue of its experi¬ 
ence and maritime capability is 
best placed to contribute. 

The Royal Navy’s permanent 
presence outside the Nato area 
is painfully thin. An undis¬ 
closed number of frigate- 

destroyers, with submarines 
and Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
(RFA) support ships in attend¬ 
ance, remain in the Falklands, 
patrolling the 150-mile protec¬ 
tion zone round the islands. 

Four and eventually five of 
the new Peacock-class patrol 
ships will remain on station off 
Hong Kong, where they have 
replace a squadron of old Ton- 
class minesweepers, until the 
colony is passed back to China 
in 1997. Hong Kong itself 

the responsibility of shipping in 
more. As materials often have 
to come from beyond the Nato 
area, Britain and other allies 
would rely heavily on the co¬ 
operation of other navies to 
ensure their safe passage. 

The Foreign Office moreover 
has a strong vested interest in 
preserving good relations with 
other governments in peace¬ 
time. Its considerations are 
therefore taken into account at a 
very early stage in planning 

Government at home in touch 
with developments .during the 
American intervention in 
Grenada nearly two years ago, 
when other means of communi¬ 
cation were unreliable. 

The argument therefore is not 99 
over whether Britain should 
continue to sail beyond. Nato’s - 
sphere of influence. It is oyer 
whether more of Britain’s 
resources should be devoted to 
doing so. To deploy forces 
worldwide on a permanent 
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Ait unexpected wan Casualties landing on HMS Hermes during the Falkland campaign 

already pays the bulk of its 
defence costs. 

Two frigate-destroyers are 
kept in the Indian Ocean, with 
an RFA tanker, on the so-called 
Annifla patrol. A guardship still 
cruises round the Caribbean. 
But a frigate is no longer 
permanently stationed at Gib¬ 
raltar - although one often calls 
there. And that is it. 

Every other year, however, 
the Navy usually undertakes a 
long-term task force deploy¬ 
ment, which might involve a 
carrier, escorts and a submarine 
of two, more often than not in 
the Far East Ships conduct a 
number of exercises en route 
with allied navies - those for 
instance belonging to the five- 
power defence agreement in 
South-East Asia (Britain, Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, Malaysia 
and Singapore). They also make . 
a large number of port visits. 

The Ministry of Defence is j 
planning such a deployment for 
next year, during which the 
question of whether nuclear- 
capable warships will be al¬ 
lowed into New Zealand ports 
could cause complications. 

One advantage of these 
biennial sorties is that they 
enable the Navy to test the 
efficacy of its equipment - and 
its men - in a variety of 
climates and conditions. 

The exercises conducted on 
the way also provide a valuable 
opportunity to make contact 
with allies upon whom Britain 
may have to depend rather 
heavily for support in wartime. 
If a third world war lasted 
longer than Nato seems to think 
it would, the limited supply of 
strategic _ materials maintained 
by Britain could soon expire, 
giving the mercantile marine 

distant deployments. A port call 
on a friendly nation represents 
not so much gunboat as gin- 
bottie diplomacy. 

With 30 per cent of the 
country’s gross domestic prod¬ 
uct coming from exports, the 
maintenance of peace and 
stability in the Third World is 
of considerable importance to 
Britain. How much influence 
the presence of a Royal Navy 
gunboat can have on this is 
arguable. But it can at least be a 
valuable communications link, 
or a fact-finder for the Govern¬ 
ment at home. 

It was the Caribbean 
guardship which kept the 

baas would seem unwise given 
that defence resources in Britain 
are unlikely ever to be unlimi¬ 
ted. Nato must remain the 
highest priority. But should the 
Government ensure that if an 
emergency occurred Britain i.?, 
could respond more easily? . . >' 

The Falklands War proved 
that Britain could respond - but 
only just and at a pace. Would 
we be contributing more 
towards Nato in the long-term 
by investing less in, say, our 
army ixt West Germany and 
more in the Navy overseas? The 
question is deeply divisive and 
the answers by no means easy. 

Henry Stanhope 
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Dockyard cuts raise 
ship shortage fears 

& 

• • • P^ParinR lunch In the galley; the captain berths the ship; sailors relax at the end of the day. Pictures Richard Cooke. 

— safeguarding the home front 
The develop¬ 
ment of air 
power and long- 
range missiles 
would have 
shocked John of 
Gaum, prattling 
about Britain 

being "this fortress built by 
Nature for herself* in Shakes¬ 
peare's Richard II. Indeed, the 
evaporation of the Channel as a 
protective moat, actually did 
shock a generation of govern¬ 
ments who reacted by neglect¬ 
ing what used to be known as 
the home front. The solution 
was seen to be nuclear deter¬ 
rence and forward defence - 
slopping the enemy in his tracks 
long before he reached Calais. 

This is largely siDl the case. 
But in recent years ministers 
have also been obliged to turn 
their attention to the “shortfalls 
in capability** which, this year’s 
Defence White Paper admitted, 
had built up here at home. 

There arc a number of 
reasons for this counterbalanc¬ 
ing act. They fall under two 
main headings - the adoption of 
flexible response as Nato’s 
strategy with the new emphasis 
on- conventional defence, and 
the .adoption of a. 200-mile 

-Exclusive . Economic Zone 
(EEZ> w*ith- Ibe-concomitant 
development of the North Sea 
oil and gas wells. 

In wartime the United 
Kingdom would become not 
only a forward base for ships 
and aircraft operating in the 
Eastern Atlantic but a support 
base for troops on the Conti¬ 
nent It follows that entry and 
exit to and from our pons must 
be safeguarded. • 

The most serious threat to 
our coastal approaches is 
expected to arise during the 
period of tension preceding a 
war, when coven minelaying 
must be expected by Soviet 
merchantmen: in home waters. 

As many as 1,400 merchant 
ship visits by Warsaw Fact 
countries excluding the Soviet 
Union, and 1,300 by the Soviet 
Union itself were made to 

Britain last year. The initial 
Soviet objective would be to 
impede our own naval deploy¬ 
ments at the stan of hostilities - 
to which must be added the 
later purpose of obstructing the 
passage of troopships and 
freighters to and from the 
Continent. 

But Naio'5 mines counter¬ 
measures (MSM) forces have 
been halved during the last 20 
years as old vessels have been 
withdrawn and have not been 
adequately replaced. Many of 
those still in service are 
moreover in the twilight of their 
active lives. 

In recent years them has been 
some realisation of the need for 
rapid and effective replenish¬ 
ment. Eight of the sophisticated, 
multi-rale Hunt class are now in 
service with three more under 
construction. Four River class 
minesweepers are also in service 
with the Royal Naval Reserve 
while eight more are being buih 
- at a cost of £4.5 million each - 
should, like the other Hums, be 
ready by 1987. 

Shrinking merchant 
fleet causing concern 

. This year's White Paper also 
confirmed that tenders have 
been invited for the new class of 
Single Role Minehunters 
(SRMH). These will be 
equipped with a new variable- 
depth anti-mine sonar, now 
being developed by Plessey, 
which should be effective 
against the latest Soviet mines. 
Meanwhile feasibility studies 
are under way on a new British 
sea mine for defensive oper¬ 
ations which will help protect 
our own waters from enemy 
operations. 

In the past the Navy has been 
able to call upon the mercantile 
marine. But the number of deep 
sea trawlers available for mine 
clearance operations under 
naval command has declined 
from 37 to 16 in the last five 
years alone the shrinking 
merchant fleet. The Ministry of 

Defence together with the 
Ministry of Transport has 
commissioned a study of the 
problem and its consequences, 
which should be out soon. 

Mines clearance is at least a 
problem which becomes acute 
onlv in wartime. Not so that 
which involves policing the 
country's 200-milc EEZ, which 
has added to the complexities of 
naval planning ever since the 
concept was adopted. 

The job of warding off illegal 
poachers in Britain's fishing 
ground is straightforward 
enough, if difficult at all times 
to manage. The additional task 
of protecting the oil and gas 
fields from terrorists or any 
other peacetime threat, adds 
another dimension. 

In wartime much of the 
protection duty around our 
shores would devolve upon our 
destroyer-escort fleet and our 
dicsel-elecrric patrol sub¬ 
marines. (The first of the new 
class of Type-2400 conventional 
submarines. HMS Upholder, is 
now under construction as 
replacement for the long- 
serving Oberon-class boats). 

In peacetime, however, it 
belongs to the Fishery Protec¬ 
tion Squadron which consists of 
seven Ton-class mipsweepers 
for coastal work' and nine 
offshore vessels - seven Island- 
class craft and two of the larger, 
faster Castlc-class boats - which 
have a helicopter flight deck 
(though no hangar). There has 
been, and continues to be, 
controversy over the Navy's 
choice of vessel, one school of 
critics arguing for a faster, more 
agile craft. But in terms of 
philosophy the Admiralty has 
probably made the right 
decision - that is, by plumping 
for a steady, long endurance 
patrol vessel capable of puttin; 
to sea in bad conditions am 
without jeopardizing the 
efficiency of its crew. 

In general terms it is safer 
and quicker for the squadron to. 
have several boats on a kind of 
policeman's beat ready to 
respond to an alert - from an oil 

rig or perhaps a Nimrod 
maritime reconnaissance air¬ 
craft - rather than keep a 
detachment of light last patrol 
boats near the coast, relying 
upon their speed to get to the 
iroublespot on time. The 
difference very much resembles 
that between the village police¬ 
man doing his rounds and his 
more modern colleague in his 
car. One certainly wonders why 
the Island-class could not have 
been made a little nippoer ihan 
its 16 knots allows, and why a 
helicopter landing facility could 
not have been provided. ’ 

The extension of national 

rights at sea has meant that 
Britain now has 270,00 square 
miles of sea to protect 
including a coastline totalling 
more than 7,700 miles in length. 

At present the Royal Navy 
has only one warship for every 
64 miles of British coastline. 
While it would seem capricious 
to suggest that the Controller 
should moke the protection of 
our shores his top priority, 
given the many other calls upon 
his budget, one might legitima¬ 
tely argue the case for invest¬ 
ment in a small contingent of 
fast attack, missile-armed craft. 

HS 

Modem warships are among the 
most highly complex and 
shpfaUprated pieces of equip¬ 
ment around. With Royal Navy 
ships spending more time at sea 
they need considerable main¬ 
tenance and repair to ensure 
their reliability. The shore 
support provided by the naval 
bases has to be first rate. 

But as a result of the 1981 
defence review, two of the five 
naval dockyards capable of 
doing this work have been 
dosed in the last couple of years 
and a third has been scaled 
down. 

The Government’s plan for 
the two remaining royal dock¬ 
yards is for more streamlining 
and efficientcv. To this end Mr 
Michael Hescltine. Secretary of 
State for Defence, said he will 
announce a programme for 
their semi-privatisation before 
ihe Common's summer recess. 

Dc\ or port, near Plymouth, 
and Rosytli. on the Finh of 
Forth are the country's two 
main naval bases as well the last 
of the big naval dockyards. 
Together they employ some 
27.UQ0 civilians, most of whom 
are involved in dockyard work 
repairing all the navy's nuclear- 
powered submarines, including 
polaris, and nearly all the 
conventional fleet. 

The other naval bases are at 
Portsmouth, which ceased to be 

royal dockyard last year but 
which can still cany out large- 
scale repair work and mainten¬ 
ance: Faslane. the nuclear 
submarine base on the Clyde; 
Portland, primarily engaged in 
trials of newly built or refitted 
ships: and Gibralter. where the 
dockyard closed in January but 
which still plays an important 
role as a naval base and in 
Nato. Chatham royal Dockyard, 
in Kent, dosed 15 months ago. 

“The days of hauling ropes, 
swigging rum and lighting blue 

touch paper have all gone," says 
Mr David Lewis, head of the 
Ministry of Defence’s dockyard 
secretariat in London. “The 
modern sailor is a highly 
proficient technician. 

“The hull of a ship goes 
around an impressive array 
of propulsion machinerv. 
weapons, sensor systems, com¬ 
puters and, in some cases, 
aircraft and helicopters with 
their own weapons, sensors and 
computers. So the shore support 
must be able to cope.** 

Refits, done at Rosyth and 
Dev on port, arc more compli¬ 
cated than building. About 
every four or five years ships 
anc submarines go in lor 
rigorous servicing, repairs and 
the fining of new equipment. 
This can take more than a year. 

To speed up the process and 
get the ship back to sea as soon 
as possible there is “refit by 
replacement", whereby an old 
unit such os a sonar will be 
taken out whole and replaced by 
i new one. 

Heseltine aims for 
value for money 

Between refits, ships go into 
dry dock for shorter periods for 
the rectification af anv defects 
that have occurred. In certain 
cases there is also a “capability 
update period" where a ship is 
kitted with more advanced 
equipment to keep it at the 
forefront of modern technology. 
At other times crews, with some 
naval support, maintain their 
ships themselves. 

In the past, many ships went 
in for mid-life modernization, 
which was much more substan¬ 
tial than refitting. But because 
of the cost - up to £80 million - 
these arc no longer carried out. 

The Government's intention 
of changing the structure of the 

royal dockyards - with the aim 
of getting “full value from 
the defence budget" - was 
announced by Mr Hescltine m 
ApriL 

The mam objectives set out 
by Mr Heseltine were: “First, 
local managers must have the 
freedom and authority to 
manage in a more competitive 
environment. Second, the dock¬ 
yards as suppliers of services to 
the fleet must be separated 
clearly from their customer 
Third, their financial and 
accounting arrangements must 
reflect normal commercial prac¬ 
tice so that the true price of the 
work can be judged." 

The Government favours 
system of commercial manage¬ 
ment under which each dock¬ 
yard. while remaining: in 
government ownership, would 
be operated fora period of vears 
by a company under contract. 

This would need legislation 
and would not happen oerbre 
198". But before then there are 
to be 2.000 job losses at 
Dcvonpon and 400 at Rusvth 
in a bid to improve productivity 
in the short term. 

The dockyards did a tremen¬ 
dous job during the Falkland* 
campaign preparing warships 
for sea. even thoiih some men 
had already received Uieir 
redundancy nonces. In ad¬ 
dition. 46 merchant ships were 
requisitioned and converted in 
an average of four days eacn. 

Run down the yards even 
further, say the critics, and in a 
similar crisis the navy would be 
short of ships. 

The Government's answer is 
that it wants to increase 
efficiency’, not cut capability. 
The royal dockyards, together 
with the commercial yards 
which have recently being doing 
some refits for the Navy, would 
be able to cope. 

MI 
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There arc a number of ways to 
gain a commission in the Royal Navy. 
As a Seaman, Engineer, Aircrew, 
Supply & Secretariat or Instructor 
Officer. How you go about it depends 
largely on your age and circum¬ 
stances when you apply. It could be 
as a schoolboy of 15, a student of 24 
or even a graduate of 33. 

What we are looking for right 
now are. people with academic 
ability, potential leadership qualities 
and plenty of drive and ambition. 

If you’re a schoolboy, you 
can apply for a Scholarship or 

Reserved Place. 
You will need to hold or be about 

to take your ‘O’ levels including 
English Language and Maths. 

A Scholarship aims at a Full Career 

into a careen 

Commission, as a Seaman or Engineer 
Officer; and will reserve you a place 
at Britannia Royal Naval College, c 
Dartmouth. It can also provide ~'*ss^?>second year and 

or 

^1,500 towards your staying on 
at school for two years to take 
your A* levels. Even if you don’t 
win a Scholarship, you may still 
be awarded a Reserved Place. 

If you’re still 
in the sixth form or if 

you’ve left school, 
you can apply for the 
Naval College Entry. 

You will needat least2 
GCE A levels and three 
‘O-level passes includ 
mg English and Maths 
(Engineers require 
A levels in Maths and 

between 17 and 23 on entry. For a 
Short Career Commission, lasting 
8 years, you need at least 5 ‘O’ levels 
and need to be aged between 17 and 
26 on entry. After the Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Engineers 
train at the Royal Naval Engineering 
College, Manadon, to study for a BSc. 

If you have a place or the 
promise ofaplace at a University 
or P olytechmc,y ou can apply ft 
either a University Cadetship < 

a Bursary. 
In all cases, the University or 

Polytechnic of your choice must be 
in the United Kingdom, and you 
should expect to graduate before 
you’re 26. If you want to enter on 
a Full Career Commission, you 
could be offered a University Cadet¬ 
ship. In this case, you will become a 
Midshipman, receiving £4,825 for 

your first year, /5,406 for your 

Zv 

ip or 

,990 tor your 
third year. 

The Bursary is currently 
worth ^900 p.a. on top of your 
grant and is tax-free. You can still 

apply even if you’re already study- 
IlJa[ii ing for your degree. 

You will remain a civilian 
while you are at University, 

|H but will be required to serve 
at least a Short Career Com¬ 
mission after you graduate. 

If you’re an Undergraduate, or a 
Graduate with an acceptable 

UK Degree, you can appiv under 
the Direct Graduate Scneme. 

You can apply to join up to the 
age of 26 but, for the Engineering 
branch, you will need a UK- 
recognised degree which meets the 
academic requirements for Corporate 
Membership ot a Professional Insti¬ 
tution relevant to Naval Engineering. 

If you have engineering experi¬ 
ence you mayjoin up to the age of 32. 

if you have a degree in Engineer¬ 
ing, Maths, Physics or Computer 
Sciences, you can apply to join the 
Instructor branch up to the age of 34. 

You’ll spend less rime at Dart¬ 
mouth than chenon-Graduate entrant 
and you will start with the immediate 
rank of Sub Lieutenant. 

Write now to Captain M.B 
Gretton MA, RN, Department 586, 
Old Admiralty Building, Spring 
Gardens, London SW1A 2BE. 

Tell him which way of becoming 
a Naval Officer interests you. And 
give him a bit of information about 
your career to date and your quali¬ 
fications, both present and expected. 
(For GCE ‘O’ and A levels, equiva¬ 
lent passes are acceptable.) Or call in 
at your nearest RN and RM Careers 
Information Office today. 

Normally you should have been 
a UK resident for the past five years. 
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Ready for the enemy and storming the beaches; The Royal Marine commandos on a training exercise 

Though one of 
the mast illus¬ 
trious forma¬ 
tions in the 
armed forces, the 
Royal Marines, 
have had to fight 
for survival over 

the years. In the mid-1970s, and 
again in 1981. serious questions 
v-ere- raised abouL the need to 
retain the amphibious capa¬ 
bility. On both occasions the 
Marines survived. 

Their contribution was fun¬ 
damental to the success of the 
Falklands operation, and the 
increasing importance being 
attached to the defence of 
Norway and the seas around it, 
as well as the need for Britain to 
retain an ability to operate 
outside the Nato area, have all 
helped to place their continued 
existence beyond doubt. What 
is. however, uncertain is how 
well equipped they will be to 
fulfil their role. 

In the 1981 defence review it 
was originally intended to 
dispose of the assault ships, 
HMS Fearless and Intrepid, 
which would have emasculated 
the Navy's ability to mount an 

Marines win the 
survival battle 

amphibious operation. Both 
ships are to have refits which 
will enable them to continue in 
service for another 10 years. 

Even so, Britain's ability to 
deploy amphibious forces has 
been diminished through the 
withdrawal from the active fleet 
of HMS Hermes. However, 
with two assault ships, about six 
logistics landing ships (LSLs) 
and the possibility of using the 
Invincible-class carriers to carry 
Marines. Britain for the 
moment maintains a reasonable 
capacity for deploying amphibi¬ 
ous forces. 

The assault ships and several 
LSLs will need replacement by 
the middle of the 1990s, and the 
question exercising the Royal 
Marines and the Royal Navy j$ 
what form these replacements 
will take, and whether they will 
provide an adequate basis for 
the Corps' operations. 
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Ueutenant-Generl Sir Steuart 
Pringle, who retired last year as 
Commandant-General of the 
Royal Marines, has argued that 
Britain should retain an ability 
to deploy at least two-thirds of 
its amphibious force in special¬ 
ist shipping. 

However, it is estimated that 
a direct replacement of the 
assault ships and the LSLS 
could cost up to £800 million, 
and there are doubts whether 
resources could be found on 
that scale. Various options are 
being studied, but Mr Michael 
Heseltine. Secretary of State for 
Defence, has said that he does 
not expect them to come to him 
for derision until about the 
middle of next year. 

Meanwhile, the Marines are 
seeking remedies for de¬ 
ficiencies in other equipment. 
They are particularly concerned 
that they lack an area air 
defence weapon, and are pres¬ 
sing for Rapier missiles. In 
addition they are seeking an 
additional artillery battery, 
more engineering support, and 
possibly some armoured re¬ 
connaissance vehicles. 

One of their difficulties is 
that such equipment would be 
largely manned by the Army, 
which is already struggling to 
find enough manpower for its 
own needs. 

An important aspect of 
modern amphibious operations 
is the ability to put men and 
equipment ashore by helicopter. 

Sir Steuart has set the require¬ 
ment as being to be able to land 
300 men simultaneously, 
with equipment and support 
weapons. For this purpose 24 
Sot King Marie IV helicopters 
are operated by the Commando 
Helicopter Operations and 
Support Cell of the Fleet Air 
Arm. 

It has been suggested that the 
range of these helicopters such 
that in a period of tension they 
would be able to fly to Norway. 
However, their general effec¬ 
tiveness will be dependent on 
the availability of shipping from 
which to operate. 

The helicopters spend three 
or four months every winter 
training with 3 Commando 
Brigade in the arctic conditions 
of Norway. It is as arctic 
warfare specialists that the. 
Corps is probably now most 
famous, but it is not their only 
concern. 1 Commando is not 
trained in arctic or mountain 
warfare, and its likely war role 
would be in the Baltic area, or 
in Norway in summer, or on-the 
Atlantic islands. 

Apart from the mainline war 
roles, the Royal Marines have a 
number of other specialist tasks, 
which are earned out by special 
units such as the Special Boat 
Squadron. the raiding 
squadrons, and the Comacchio 
Group, which is responsible for 
guarding the North Sea oil and 
gas installations against terrorist 
or other attack. 

On top of that some marines 
are trained in jungle warfare, 
and most wifi at times, be 
involved in conventional in¬ 
fantry duties, for example in 
Northern Ireland. 

RC 

Flying men among the ships 
Although it has been subject to 
many reductions and changes of 
role since the end of the Second 
World War, naval aviation 
continues to be a vital element 
in the Royal Navy's overall 
strength, and there are plans to 
expand it These plans indude 
the modernization of the 
vertical take-off and landing Sea 
Harrier, and the acquisation of 
50 of the new EH 101 helicop¬ 
ters which Britain is developing' 
in partnership with Italy. 

Two significant points stand 
out in the recent history of the 
Fleet Air Arm, as this section of 
the service is still generally 
called. The first of these was the 
paying-off in 1978 of the aircraft 
carrier HMS Ark Royal, the 
handing over of her Phantom 
fighters and Buccaneer bombers 
to the Royal Air Force, and the 
scrapping of the Garnet air¬ 
borne early warning aircraft. 

Naval aviation thus lost its 
independent role, and its ability 
to deliver nuclear weapons. 

The second significant point 
was the Falklands War against 
Argentina in fixe summer of 
1982 when the Fleet Air Ann's 
helicopters and Sea Harriers 
made an important contri¬ 
bution to the success of the 
campaign. Naval aviation's 
performance in that rampaign 
did not go unnoticed in 
WhitehalL and although funds 
for the procurement of new 
aircraft and for the updating of 
those already in service, remain 
tight, the principle that the arm 
should continue is accepted, 
and its future seems assured. 

A squadron of Sea Harriers is 
now embarked in each of the 
Royal Navy's two Invincible 
class anti-submarine carriers, 
HMS Invincible and HMS 
Illustrious. These ships will 
shortly be joined by the new 
HMS Ark Royal, malting it the 
first time three carriers of the 
same class have been in service 
with the Royal Navy in more 
than 20 years, but no decision 
has yet been made as to which 
squadron will be based on 
board. 

The two present seaborne Sea 
Harrier squadrons are 800 and 
801. backed up by 899 at the 
Fleet Air Arm base at Yeovil- 
ton. Somerset. Although 899 
has the training role, it is also a 
front-line squadron and is ready 
to go to sea at short notice. 

A total of 60 Sea Harriers are 
either in service or on order, 
and what is known as the “mid¬ 
life update" of these British 
Aerospace aircraft has been 
agreed, and will lake place 
between 1987 and 1991. The 
main features of this update will 

6The Sea Harriers and helicopters of the Fleet Air 
■ Arm made an important contribution to the 
success of the Falklands campaign - this perform¬ 

ance did not go unnoticed in Whitehall* 

be the adapting of the Sea 
Harrier to carry the advanced 
medium-range air-to-air Am- 
raam missile, plus the sophisti¬ 
cated puise-doppler radar suite 
which goes with iL 

This will give the aircraft 
“bevond visual range” intercept 
capability, but they will con¬ 
tinue to cany short-range 
Sidewinder missiles, which are 
also to be improved.. 

Fleet Air Arm helicopter* 
perform a wide variety of roles, 
from detecting and destroying 
submarines to landing Royal 
Mrine commandos, from per¬ 
petuating the arm's traditional 
role as the eyes and ears of the 
fleet to searching for and 
rescuing survivors of wrecked 
aircraft and ships. 

The newest helicopter 
squadron, 849, was formed 
directly as a result of the need 
shown up by the Falklands 

campaign for an airborne early 
warning system to protect the 
fleet in distant waters. 

Its Sea King helicopters were 
adapted, in a rush operation 
which went on day and night 
during the war in the South 
Atlantic, with the Thom-EMI 
Search water radar, and the 
Royal Navy now has the 
capability to spot incoming 
enemy missiles and aircraft 
beyond the horizon. 

Two carrier-borne squadrons, 
814 and 820. tasked with anti¬ 
submarine duties are also 
equipped with Sea Kings. These 
carry sonar which, when sub¬ 
merged in the ocean; pick up 
the sounds made by submar¬ 
ines, and Mark 46 torpedoes - 
to be replaced progressively by 
the new Stingray torpedo. 
Number 826 squadron has a 
similar task on the South 
Atlantic station, where it is 

embarked on board ifee Royaf. 
Fleet Auxiliary ReltanL : 

Two other squaarona^wteiffl 
operate anti-subtnanH* v Sea ■ 
Kings are 824, which 
responsibility, and 
embark aircraft on anP***™* 
Royal Fleet Aurinuy, 
which is based ashore at 
Prestwick, Scotland- 
Two squadrons. 829 and.815, 
both based at Portland, apply 
individual helicopters for the 
Navy's small ships, the former 
flying the Wasp, the latter the 
Lynx. .,, .. 

Wasps are on board 16 snips, 
while there are 53 Lynx in 
operational and training use, 
many serving with County ctess 
destroyers. Leander class frig¬ 
ates, and Type 21, 22 and 42 
class ships. _ 

Every aircraft is crewed by a 
pilot, an observer and up to 
nine maintained. The main 
task of the ship-borne flights is 
anti-submarine, and the Lynx-is 
equipped with- the Skua air-tq- 
surface missile. Lynx moderni¬ 
zation will begin in-1988. 

For its commando-support 
role, the Fleet Air Arm operates 
two front-fine squadrons, 84S 
-with Wessex helicopters, and 
846 with Sea Kings. A total of 
20 Sea King Commandos are in 
service, and a.further nine, are 
on order for delivery during the 
next two yean, when they are 
expected to form a further 
front-line squadron. Anti-sub¬ 
marine Sea Kings are to be 
updated during the next three 
years and will be given radars 
with greater definition of 
contacts, and sonars which will 
operate at greater depths. 

Behind these. front-fine 
squadrons are a number of 
second-lines, all with numbers 
starting with seven, performing 
search and rescue, pilot train¬ 
ing, and several other specia¬ 
lized roles, and operating a 
variety of aircraft including the 
Gazelle, Jetstream, Chipmunk, 
Canberra. Hunter and Falcon 
20. 

The Fleet Air Arm awaits the 
arrival into service of the EH 
101, a sophisticated three-en¬ 
gined aircraft which, ints civil 
version, will seat more than 30 
passengers, with eagerness. 

The first batch will be 
allocated, they arrive in the 
early 1990s. to individual ships 
in the fleet as Lynx replace¬ 
ments. but it is hoped that 
further purchases could be used 
to replace Sea Kings in the 
airborne early warning ‘and 
commando roles in the.longer- ■ 
distant future. 

Arthur Reed 

J/mg Charles acted upon his conviction of the Navy's importance by doing much to make it 
IV more effective. 

In something of the same spirit Ferranti today devotes the most advanced technology and 
resources to meeting the RoyalNav/s current needs. 

. It is only 25 years since the first digital computer went to sea. Now practically every ship 
ofithe Royal Navy carries Ferranti equipment THTTITIT) A1VTTT 

‘ We think His Late Majesty would have approved. |1 flj [\ XX 
Ferranti Compu ■ • * Systems Limited, Western Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 IRA. Computer Systems 

AT SEA AND ON LAND 
WE’RE IN OUR ELEMENT 

AN ENVIRONMENT 
•F ENGINEERING 

EXCELLENCE 
Originally formed some 40 years ago to assist the Royal 

Navy with the design of main propulsion machinery* 
we have progressively developed our services over a 

ide range of engineering and associated activities on 
land as well as on and under the sea. 

Today YARD provides state-of-the-art 
nsultancy in Naval Architecture and Marine , 

gineering, in Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering and in Systems Engineering and 

Software Development. These, taken 
together, provide a unique combination 
of disciplines, experience and achievement 
which provides die base for a planned ■ 
programme of expansion. This expansknt 

is dearly evident in the markets we . 

Naval and Defence 
While we continue to carry out a wide 

range of design activities for the Royal 
Navy and friendly overseas navies relating 
to surface warships, submarines and fleet 
auxiliaries, we are obtaining an increasing 
number of assignments from other parts of 
the Ministry of Defence particuariv based 
on our expertise as a software and systems 
house with a strong engineering 
background. These include control system 
design, dynamic simulation, acoustic 
analysis and noise control, operational 
analysis and the development of long life 
software. 

Other Ships 
We provide a range of services from 

initial feasibility studies including technical 
and financial aspects through specification, 
design, tender assessment and supervision 
of new building of a wide varicry of vessels 
for maritime administrations, research 
organisations and commercial shipowners 

throughout the world. 

Offshore 
Our expertise in this area is well 

now serve. 

established and we are involved in design, 
harard/risk analysis, availability, reliability 
and maintenance, safety, quality assurance, 
technical investigation and expert witness, 
computer applications and software 
development, as applied to oil and gas 
offshore facilities. 

Onshore 
We have a growing tnvolvemenc as 

mechanical and electrical consulting 
engineers in the upgrading and expansion 
of naval bases and other shore facilities as 
well as in providing technical problem 
solving and design services in such 
industrial activities as power stations, coal 
mines, chemical and desalination plant, 
energy conservation and renewable energy. 

Staff 
Wc employ nearly 400 engineers and 

scientists of whom nearly two-thirds have 
university degree! or professional 
qualifications in the main disciplines of 
mechanical, marine, electrical, electronic 
and materials engineering, naval 
architecture, computing science, physics 

and mathematics. 

Organisation 
The majority of our staff work at our 

headquarters in Glasgow, but we have ■ 
smaller offices in Aberdeen, Bristol and 
Chippenham. Our organisational structure 
is designed to facilitate interaction between 
our mam activities and the assembly of the 
appropriate mix of specialists for each ' ■ ’ 
assignment, which may range from afpw 
days effort by one or two people to 
Lmulri-millian multi-disciplinary projects 
employing many people for several yean. 
The variety of our work provides 
opportunities for most of our staff to pm 
experience of project management at 
various levels as wdl as developing their 
own specialist skills and capabilities. 
The scope for both individual and group 
effort is therefore considerable. 

If you have qualifications and 
experience which you think we could use, 
and are interested in developing your 
expertise in a really challenging 

environment, please write with detail^ <jf 
your career to date to Mrs. J. Mather 

(Ref 631 at YARD LTD, Charing Crow 
Tower, Glasgow G2 4PP or tetephoae 
041-2042737. 

YARD LTD 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
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The cost of ruling the waves 

> 

The Rgyal Navy stockbroker? De Zoete & 
is ooc of British Be van, aB the new systems for 
raduRry's largest the Type 23s procured under 
single customers, the Cardinal Points regime in 
The Ministry of its first year have turned out 
Defence bill for cheaper than their originals, 
naval equipment with savings of up to 40 per cent 
(including repair in some cases, 

work) runs (o £2,000 mffl«n;a The determination to throw 

Sh2!SSSS^f£^£ ll* f,eW open lo “mpeUtton 
dfhS*SjS 3*“ Paphraffly demonstrated 

everything ftora snips ana last year when the Navy ordered 

^ American HimoonsurfBe- 

^ developed b,-British Acrosnacc. 

missiles, electronic warfare ,n,Portaot «■* 
systems and more sophisticated ** deciaon to order new 
sonars. Much of tins worit is 91 ei^. R°y®l 
carried out in partnership with ■^ux^iaOr Ajc contractor 

The American Harpoon, ordered by the Royal Navy 

leading defence contractors. 

With these kind of sums 
around, it is .hardly surprising 
that a Tory government intent 

that wins the competitive 
lender will fen* the first lime 
have complete responsibility for 
the design and build of the 
vessels, including procurement 

Navy Spending 

1982-83 1983-4 1984-85 1985-86 

£ million 

on-controlling public spending and installation of eouimnenL 
should take a keen interest in 
the Navy's procurement activi¬ 
ties. Shier Mr Hesciiine took 
over as Secretary of State for 
Defence two years ago. be has 
introduced a series of changes 
designed to ensure that the 
Government gets better value 
for money. 

The changes include more 
competitive tendering for con¬ 
tracts, .the ending of the old 
“preferred source*’ system of 
favoured contractors (for 
example, Marconi's historically 
dominant position in the naval 
radar field), and the gradual 
introduction of more fixed-price 
contracts to replace the old cost- 
plus-fixed-profit formula. 

Flexible specifications 
raise hopes 

for export orders 

These changes apply to all the 
Services, but there is one 
innovation in which the Navy 
has played a prominent rale: the 
so-called Cantina? Points Speci¬ 
fication system, intended to be 
a more flexible way of specify¬ 
ing equipment. 

Industrialists have often 
complained that over-rigorous 
and detailed specifications have 
involved them in manufactur¬ 
ing such sophisticated equip¬ 
ment that the potential for 
export has been lost The new 
system lays down minimum 
specifications - the "cardinal 
points1* but leaves it to 
contractors to design much 
more of the peripherals. 

The most notable test of the 
new system has been in the 
ordering-of equipment for the 
new Type 23 frigates, expected 
to start coming into service in 
the late 1980s. A contract for 
surveillance radar for the new 
ships, for example, was awarded 
recently to Piessey, whose 
winning design was a radar that 
it had already sold to Nigera - 
and which cost less than its 
predecessor on the Type 22s. 
According to a recent analysis 
by defence experts at the 

The biggest items in the 
Navy's procurement budget are 
ships and submarines, though 
missiles and electronic warfare 
systems are taking an increasing 
proportion. All purchases arc 
handled by the Sea Systems 
Controlieratc in the Ministry of 
Defence's Procuemcnt Execu¬ 
tive. 

The ordering of the new 
frigates which the Navy says it 
needs to maintain its operating 
capacity is finally under way 
alter months of delays which 
had led to renewed speculation 
about cuts in the strength of the 
surface fleet. The first of the 
new frigates was ordered from 
the Yarrow yard on Clydeside 
last year, and Mr Hesciiine has 
announced that he intends to 
place a second order for the 
£110 million ships with Swan 
Hunter on Tyneside. The 
announcement, in January, was 
accompanied by news that two 
long outstanding orders for the 
older Type 22 frigates were 
being placed, one at Swan 
Humer and the other at the 
troubled Cammell Laird yard 
on Merseyside. 

The whole ship ordering 
programme has brought into 
focus the Government's am¬ 
bitious plans for privatizing the 
warship yards, nationalized as 
part of British Shipbuilders in 
1977. The Government’s aim is 
to sell off all the yards 
individually by spring 1986. 

The Yarrow yard on Clyde¬ 
side, which made a profit of £11 
million last year, became earlier 
this year the first big yard to be 
sold,' for £34 million. The other 
yards are expected to follow 
soon. 

The sale has attracted some 
controversy, but little beside 
month's proposals to privatize 
the royal dockyards at Deven- 
port and Rosyih. The dockyards 
employ 20.000 people and have 
an annual turnover of £400 
million. 

Submarines 463 468 322 408 
Aircraft and ASW carriers 71 140 94 78 
Amphibious forcss 52 60 78 81 
Destroyers and frigates 636 722 691 738 
Mine counter-measures vessels 150 159 137 145 
Other vessels 204 285 466 452 
Aircraft 198 242 312 291 
Reel headquarters 
Overseas shore establishments 

26 
61 

24 
49 

123 
61 

119 
37 

Naval bases and operational support - - 209 156 

SaurcK IWww Mwwl»h UK 

Newcomers to Portsmouth 
might be alarmed by the black 
clouds billowing up near the 
motorway. Could it be stubble- 
burning, a house on fire? 
Actually it is the Navy's fire¬ 
fighting and damage-control 
school, the Phoenix. 

Several times a day trainee 
sailors are put through their 
paces on a mock-up ship, 
learning how to control fixes. 

The present trainer is a bit 
messy and tire wood and diesel 
takes a bit of starting, but it will 
not be long before the school 
gets a “high-tech" simulator in 
which fires can be started at the 
press of a few buttons. 

Phoenix is one of the Navy's 
22 shore training establishments 
and schools. Their job, along 
with the five training ships, is 
becoming increasingly import¬ 
ant as the Navy has to meet its 
Nato and South Atlantic com¬ 
mitments with fewer people. 

At the same time high quality 
recruitment and training is 
needed to man* the high 
technology ships, submarines 
and aircraft of today. 

Following the proposals of 
the 1981 defence review the 
Government plans to reduce 
manpower to 54.000 by the 
early 1990s, a cut of 10,000. To 
man the ships the numbers of 
men employed ashore is to be 
cut by 25 percent between 1981 
to 1988, and a further 15 per 
cent by 1991. 

To a large extent this is being 

Young sailors get 
on course for 

tomorrow’s fleet 
done by reducing shore training 
time. So much so. in feci, that 
some senior officers are ques¬ 
tioning tbc safety and efficiency 
of their ships. A recent court 
martial following the collision 
of a destroyer with a bouy 
resulted in a report highlighting 
the lack of bridge experience in 
the surface fleet. 

which specializes in mine 
warfare, diving and seaman¬ 
ship. It will start to dose next 
year, its functions to be 
gradually passed to the School 
of Maritime Operations at HMS 
Dryad a few miles away. 

Captain Roger Heptinsiall, 
the Navy's chief staff officer for 
training, says it is difficult to 

Training time is being trimmed 
but quality has improved 

After basic training junior 
officers of the watch have to 
lake a specialized course before 
they can join their first ship. 
This has recently been cut from 
16 to 13 weeks. Twenty years or 
so ago it was 46 weeks. Yet 
ships, with their radar, com¬ 
puters, sonar and aircraft are 
more complex. 

The ratings are also having 
their onshore training cut. in 
most cases by about 10 per cent. 

Some shore training 
establishments are dosing, such 
as HMS Vernon in Portsmouth 

measure the effects of the cuts, 
"You have to look at the whole 
picture, which depends on the 
intelligence of the man, whether 
he likes what he's doing, and the 
length of onshore training and 
at sea training.” 

He says that the quality of 
courses is better, and a lot of 
superfluous elements - such as 
sports days, or aircraft training 
for men who are never going to 
fly - are being dropped. 

Captain Hepunstall is based 
at the Old Naval Academy in 
Portsmouth. It is the organ¬ 

izational centre of a self-sus¬ 
tained training network spread 
across the country. The Na\y 
has about 3,000 courses ranging 
from one week to several years. 
There are some 7,000 trainees at 
any one time. The annual cost is 
£160 million. 

Ratings and WRNS 
(Women’s Royal Naval Service) 
usually start at 16 at HMS 
Raleigh at Torpoint in Cor¬ 
nwall. They go through in eight 
weeks, at the rate of about 4,000 
a year. 

Artificers - of technicians - 
then go, on to schools to do 
their apprenticeships in wea¬ 
pons, marine or aircraft engin¬ 
eering, joining their first ship at 
17. At 25 or 26 they can be chief 
petty officers. 

Ordinary seamen who joined 
with lower qualifications or 
none at all will go on to schools 
to become mechanics, cooks, 
divers, gun operators or what¬ 
ever. 

HMS Collingwood, the 
school for weapon engineering, 
is the largest naval training 
establishment in western 
Europe. It is being rebuilt to 
provide modem buildings. 

HMS Sultan, the marine 
engineering school, teaches 
officers and ratings all about the 
complicated machinery packed 
into a warship, ranging from 
diesel generators to the aircraft 
carrier Olympus version on the 
gas turbine engine used in 
Concorde. IVII 

Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

POP AW AY TO 

PORTSMOUTH 
ON A SHORT BREAK HOLIDAY AND BEUVE 
OVB GREAT NAVAL FAST 

• ON THE TUDORTXAH. 
• MARITIME HERITAGE 
• DEFENCE OF THE REALM 
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NAVAL 
FORCES 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
NAVALJOURNAL 

Naval Forces covers all facets of naval operations, 

hardware and technology in six issues per year. The 

policy of the Editorial Board headed by Admiral Sir 

James Eberle GCB and the Editor is to publish 
comprehensive authoritative articles on a range of 

subjects covering the whole naval environment. 

‘Articles in recent issues illustrate this; for example:- 

* An interview with the First Sea Lord 

* The Chinese Navy: The effects of change 

* Maritime Situation inhe Baltic Approaches 

* Soviet Sumarines, Development and Trends 

* Command and Control in Amphibious Operations 

* Are Armoured Frigates Feasible? 

Subscriptions are £12.50 per annum and further 

details are available from:- 

84 Alexandra Road, 
Fanborough, 

Hants., GU146DY 

Telephone: 0252 517974 
Telex: 858976 MGBG 

With 2 A’ levels, you could apply to 
study there for your degree. 

The engineeringfacilitiesatMajoadon 
^ are superb. Y)u’ll have the chance to 

acquire first-hand experience of the 
very latest naval technology. 
And gain a degree which 
is CNAA validated and will 

..count towards Cliartered- 
^WfedplMRMAfflllR r - Engineer status. 

Whatrs more, when 
you graduate, you are a Sub- 
Lieutenant with 2 years* 
seniority, earning more than 

£9,000 p.a. 
And, in the long-term, 

the prospects are excellent. 
Currently 110 Captains and 

10 Admirals are Engineer Officers. There .Its a Lynx helicopter and, as an 
Engineer Officer in the Royal Navy, you'd are, however; considerably more applicants 
have to ensure that every working part was than places, so you’d be wise to apply now. 
working perfectly. For more information write to 

The same is true for all equipment. Captain MP Gretton MA, RN, Officer 
The complex workings of weapons systems, Entry Section, Dept 587, Old Admiralty 

nuclear submarines and the ships Building, Spring Gdns,LondonSWlA2BE. 

themselves are all the responsibility of Minimum academic qualifications 
Engineer Officers. This may sound a tall are A* level Maths and Physics, ‘O’ level 
order; Butunder your'command you’ll have English and 2 other GCE’s or 
a team of trained technicians. equivalent 

And, whether you.become aMarine, You must be under 26. 
Weapon or Air Engmeei;.yott'will be Normally you should have 
highly trained yourself; at the Royal Naval been a UK resident for the 
Engineering College at Manadon. past five years. OFFICER 

i- UNDERWATER 

Sting Ray. The Royal Navy's lightweight torpedo. 
Fast Silent Inescapable. 

The ultimate In underwater guided weaponry. 
Developed by Marconi Part of their advanced range of underwater 

attack and defence systems. 
Systems that include Bghtweight and heavyweight torpedoes, mines 

and countermeasures, sonics and commuracations - with the 
backing of high technology production, research and delivery commitment. 

MUSI-total underwater capability 

TORPEDOES • SONARS e MINES 
AND MINE COUNTERMEASURES 

Marconi 
Underwater Systems 

Marconi Underwater Systems Ud, 
Elettra Avenue, WatertooviHe, Hants P077XS 
Telephone: 0705-264466 
Telex: 869233 

Naval defence relies on 
Racal Electronics 

Racal Radar Defence Systems is 
proud to be the leading supplier of 
Electronic Warfare systems to the 
Royal Navy. Racal products protect 
Royal Navy nuclear powered 
submarines, surface ships and 
helicopters. 

Naval defence forces around the 
world rely on Racal electronic warfare 
systems. Systems range in capability 
from radar warning and direction- 
finding to computer-assisted, deep- 
penetration signal identification and 
automatic jamming. 

1 
3^ nr ■p 

UUl BiiMt 
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Racal Radar Defence Systems Limited, 
Davis Road, Chessington, Surrey KT91TB, England. 

Tel: 01-397 5281 Telex: 27720 
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ins force 
In its two cen¬ 
turies of exist¬ 
ence The Times 
has, on the 
whole, been a 
more reliable 
friend of the 
Royal Navy than 

have politicians and even 
defence ministers. From the 
death of Nelson, when the 
infant news-sheet W35 stirred to 
produce its first editorial illus¬ 
tration - of his catafalque - its 
perception of the basic truth 
that an island nation needs 
strong sea power has been 
remarkably constant. 

Consider two editorials, 
written 80 years apart. The first 
concerns Queen Victoria's 
diamond jubilee review of the 
fleet in 1897. when 183 vessels 
anchored in Spithead and 
covered five square miles of sea. 

“For the people of this 
country themselves it is good to 
see occasionally with their own 
eyes by what means their 
liberties are assured and their 
material interests protected ... 
The Fleet which salutes the 
Prince of Wales today has been 
surpassed in mere numbers by 
former displays of our naval 
strength. But in armanment, in 
speed, in defensive strength, 
and in short in everything that' 
goes to make up the efficiency 
of a modern navy, it is the most 
formidable naval fighting force 
that the world has seen." 

And then, in 1977, when on 
her silver jubilee Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II reviewed a somewhat 
smaller armada: “There is a 
temptation to oversentimenta- 
lizc about the Royal Navy. Big 
ships, like steam engines and 
the French Foreign Legion, 
have acquired an aura of 
romance which can cloud 
rational analysis... It is cer¬ 
tainly possible to exaggerate the 
decline in British sea power. In 
terms of firepower the Navy on 
show today is the most destruc¬ 
tive that the country has ever 
had. It is also the most 
efficiently propelled, with gas 
turbine engines replacing steam 
and nuclear power adding a new 
dimension to the submarine." 

In 1897. The Times could 
afford to say of the fleet: "The 
rest of the world may take 
note ot the evidence that, while 
harbouring no thought of 
aggression and pursuing an 
absolutely pacific policy upon 
every international question, we 
arc yet ready and able to defend 
our just rights and to enforce 
our just claims”. 

The equivalent comment 
from 1977 was a little less sure¬ 
footed: “There will be pres¬ 
sures for the Navy to build 

Always a friend of the Senior Service,. 

The Times has consirtently emphasized 

Britain’s essential role as a sea power 

smaller ships, just as there 
will be pressures to build bigger 
ones, or more submarines, or 
more oil rig protection vessels. 
The need for more ballistic 
missile submarines... in the 
1990s could further impinge 
upon conventional shipbuilding 
schedules. 

"Perhaps the most powerful 
argument that the Navy can 
deploy in reisting these press¬ 
ures, is that Naio can hardly 
afford to see the British fleet 
further diminished, either in 
overall size or the individual 
capability of its ships. Seventy 
per cent of Allied warships in 
the Eastern Atlantic are pro¬ 
vided by Britain." A belief, then 
as in 1897, in a strong 
conventional fleet. 

In 1902 The Time was taking 
notice of Germany's intention 
greatly to expand its navy, 
although -the thundering 
columns were indicating that it 
was no cause for alarm. But an 
age-old lesson was restated: 
"We have np land frontier 
nearer than North America and 
Central Asia. Neither could be 
defended if our sea were 
-overthrown. That is a fact 
which no ' Englishman ever 
forgets, and perhaps no 
foreigner ever fully under¬ 
stands. 

“England is mistress of the 
seas, not by virtue of any 
arrogant or aggressive preten- 

JUNE. 1897 

REVIEW OF THE 
FLEET BY THE 

PRINCE OF WALES. 
HALS. POWERFUL. SPIT- 

HEAD. June 27. 

“I am commanded by the 
Prince of Wales, as representing 
the Queen, to express his entire 
satisfaction with the magnificent 
naval display at Spithead and the 
perfect manner in which all the 
arrangements were carried out,. 
and at his- request-7 prefer the 
mainbrace to be spliced." This 
general signal was made yesterday 
to the Fleet by Admiral Sir 
Nowell Salmon, the Commander- 
in-Chief, shortly after the Prince 
of Wales had- returned in the 
Royal yacht to Portsmouth 
Harbour at the conclusion of a 
review which even surpassed a& 
the anticipations that had been 
formed of it in the splendour of its 
display and the admirable 

sions, but by virtue of her 
histoiy, of her geographical 
situation, of heF economic, 
antecedents and conditions, of 
her Imperial position . and 
expansion." 

Sixty-five years later, with the 
decision taken nor to build any 
more aircraft carriers, the 
Empire largely dismantled, and 
withdrawal about to bc effected 
•east of Suez The Times was still 
lecturing on the need for.;a 
strong conventional surface 
fleet. 

"The commonsense defence 
preparation now would be of 
forces designed to cope with 
small conflagrations. Does it 
make sense, for example, to 
continue building Polaris sub¬ 
marines, which cannot be- used 
for anything out total way? As 
Dean Inge said: ‘A man may 
build himself ■ a throne of 
bayonets, but he cannot sit on 
it'. We may buy our Polaris 
missiles but we cannot use 
them. Things are surely out of 
balance when the strongest arm 
of the Royal Navy, in numbers 
of ships, atomic'and conven¬ 
tional. is the Submarine Ser¬ 
vice. 

"The most useful weapons 
for ih 1970s will be those that 
are flexible. Slot aircraft carriers 
which can deliver anything 
from an airstrike to a goodwill 
mission... The tide did not 
begin to turn for Britain in the 

precision of all its arrangemsnts. 
The earlier put of the signal 
exactly expresses the sentiments 
of all who witnessed the glorious 
pageant, while the latter - which 
refers, it may be explained for the 
benefit of landsmen, to an extra 
ration of grog - by its opportune 
revival of a naval phrase 
consecrated by long usage, out for 
obvious and quite satisfactory 
reasons less often employed 
nowadays than it used to be. not 
only links very happily the pest of 
the Navy .with the present, hut 
expresses not less happily a 
kindly appreciation which all 
spectators-will share, of the 
arduous but willing labour of all ■ 
concerned whereby so magnifi¬ 
cent a result was attained. I need 
not dwell further on this aspect of 
the day’s proceedings because the 
language of eulogy is soon 
exhausted and its effect is only 
weakened by repetition, but I may 
say at once that the whole 
pageant was in every respect 
worthy aHItp of the Diamond 
Jubilee of the Queen and of the 
splendid traditions of Spithead." 

Second World War until her 
military commanders got away 
from the Maginoi-line men¬ 
tality and become mobile-mind¬ 
ed.” 

The Times’ doubts about the 
Navy putting all its eggs in one 
underwater basket surfaced as 
early as 1914, in response to a 
letter from - unusually - a 
.serving senior officer. Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott, who argued that 
submarines and aircraft were 
about to make the battleship 
obsolete. 

“The British Empire is not to 
be risked for a new theory, even 
if some millions might thereby 
be saved; and there is always a 
danger that theories like Sir 
Percy Scott’s may be used 
broadcast by political idealists, 
who will not stop to test their 
soundness if only they serve a 
political argument... 

“While every effort must be 
■ made to keep this country in the 
vanguard of development with 
flying craft and submarines, the 

. time has not yet come, not is it 
even in sight, when Great 

' Britian or any other power will 
.risk its whole future on these 
experiments." ' 

And the time, it seems, has 
still not come. At least, it had 

; not in April 1982. when the 
Task Force set sail to liberate 
the Falklands just as the Navy 
was being threatened with 
further savage economies. 
Upon the Argentine surrender. 
The'Times drew a conclusion it 
had often reached before. 

"The single most important 
strategic consideration in Brit¬ 
ish defence policy is that we are 
an island off the continent of 
Europe. For centuries that 
insular proximity has made it 
necessary to blend a maritime 
and a continental strate¬ 
gy... The army and air force 
budgets should be the ones to be 
cut to save the navy budget. At 
the end of the day our 
continental allies must bear the 
lion's share of the defence of 
their territory, while Britain 
keeps open the sea lanes which 
make the American commit¬ 
ment to fight in Europe's 
defence more credible than any 
nuclear guarantee can be. 

"The Falklands factor is that 
when, the fleet sailed it seemed 
such a neutursl thing to the 
great majority of British citi¬ 
zens. Somewhere deep in the 
collective subconscious lay an 
understanding that we are an 
island people who, when threat¬ 
ened. have to look to the sea not 
just to locate the threat but to 
discover the instrument of our 
own security." 

Alan Hamilton 
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...two more superb ships 
from Swan Hunter join 
the Royal Navy in 1985 
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; POLARIS SUBMARINES 
| Raaotuflon, Ranown, Rovango, Ropufea. 

NUCtEM^OWBCEP FLOT 
3UBUARMES 
VSBant VHMpIt, Onset*, Conqmrar, 

How Rodney sank the French 
and established supremacy 

Spfandtt, Trafalgar. T 
1 Courageous, Superb. 

Three years before The Times 
first appeared. Lord Rodney 
destroyed the French fleet in the 
West Indies, setting a seal on 
British maritime supremacy 
that remained unbroken for 160 
years. 

More importantly for the 
Royal Navy, he did so by 

deliberately breaking the rales 

its wartime size but what ally was able to dispatch to the 
remained was vigorous, with Baltic theto to 
commanders unafraid to be mustered by «my navy 

assume responsibility, not. just That the Na hL^hv 
for Britain’s interests but for urgently was ]ly S? 
those of Christendom. great leap** 

An allied fleet bombarded design mJ86* vSLJj 
Algiers in 1816 to put an end to spue, of 
piracy and the enslaving of Britain and Frano? during .toe 

deliberately breaking the rales Europeans, but the activities 01 
of the Fighting Instructions, Royal Navy survey ships 
drafted to guide the mediocre captains to end slave-trading m 

piracy auu ius ^ 
Europeans, but the activities of Crimean .War (and most of the 
Royal Navy survey ships' other conflicts of the century), 

CARRIERS 
Hustrtous, Mndbfa, Hannas. 

ASSAULT SHIPS 
Fsariass, intrepid. 

and stiffen the irresolute. 
Thanks to Rodney initiative 
blossomed not only in the long 
American Revolutionary and 
French wars, but during the 
even longer period of “peace" 
which followed. 

The principles of British 
naval strategy had evolved 
during the 90 years leading up 
to the Battle of the Saints. The 
defence of the realm began at 
the enemy’s coast, which was 
blockaded, to deter or give 
warning of his movements: 
behind the blockading 

East Africa were motivated by 
personal principle. In South 
America, retired naval officers 
helped Spanish and Portuguese 
colonies to achieve independ¬ 
ence and their serving brethren 
turned up unbidden From time 
to time to help _ the young 
nations to preserve it. 

Punitive expeditions to deal 
with natives who had deprived 
other natives or Europeans of 
life or property were to be 
censured by later commentators 
as "gunboat diplomacy]', but 
the latter were not judging by 

FRIGATES 
Broadsword, Bstttaftxa, Brftant 
Brazen, Boxer. Bwrar. Amazon. Arrow. 
Alacrity. Avenger. Active. Ambuscade, 
Leander, Gatetsa, Nakad. Aratfvuaa. 
Cleopatra. Ptroebe. Argonaut Minerva, 
Donas, Penelope, Andromeda, 
Ctiarybfis, Hanrtona, Jupiter, ScySa. 
AriHBS, Dtonwde.'Euryvue, Slriue. 
Ariadne, Appoflo. Aurora. Plymouth. 
Yarmouth, Berwfck. Rothesay. 

behind the blockading the latter were not judging try 

sources of HMS Warrior the first of the iron-built and Iron 
supply ana. tf u$e(] £5 gu oiling jetty at Pembroke Dock, si 
opportunity renovated and will go on exhibition at Portsn 
offered, seized 
those of the opposition: 19th-century standards and by 
between 1795 and 1814, the.r then the Navy had practically 
West Indies colonies changed stopped beating its wife. 

■ ■f'r' 

HMS Warrior the first of the iron-built and iron-dad ships. Last 
used as an oiling jetty at Pembroke Dock, she Is now being 
renovated and will go on exhibition at Portsmouth next year 

MINE COUNTER-MEASUREVESSELS 
Atiriston. BWdngton. Crichton. 
Hodgeatog Stuobtngton, Cuxteo, 
WaJkerton. Soberton, Upton, Weveney. 
Canon. Oovey. HeMortL Htenber, 
B&drwrtar. tohen. BUdeetun, Braraton. 
Brintorv Bonington, QtvMon, 

hands as usual and the Royal 
Navy took charge of places as 
far apart as Malta. Java and 
Cape • Town and made an 
unsuccessful grab *'at Buenos 

Much of the freedom was lost 
with the spread of the electric 
telegraph. Few ships were now 
more than a week's sailing from 
the-end of the fine to the 

Aires as well as supporting the. Admiralty, so that Their Lord- 
only successful Army campaign, ships and the Foreign Office 

Bracon, BrocMoaby. Cattiatock. 
Cottesmore. Oufverton, Lsdbury. 
NSdcSeton, ChkkflngfoW, Hurworth. 

PATROL CRAFT 
Cygrwt, Petaral, Sandpiper. Kingfisher. 
Sex Otter. Alert VlgtenL Attacker. 
Fencer, Hunter. Chaser, Striker. Archer. 
Bftar, Smiter. Blazer. Dasher. Monkton, 
Wotvsnon, Peacock. Plover. Staffing, 
Swatow, Swift, Protector. Guaittan. 
Sentinel. 

in the Iberian Peninsula. 
The later emergence of new 

weapons - the mine, torpedo 
and aircraft - modified the 
tactics but did not change the 
basic principles. If Rodney 
could have withstood the 
technology shock, he would 
have been at home directing the 
wars of this century, which are 
no more far-ranging than those 
of his day. 

At a slightly lower level, his 
captainsand their immediate 
successors might be less con¬ 
tent Their-new-found initiative 
was allowed them even after the 
French wars ended: the active 
fleci sijn veiled to a fraction of 

could exercise more direct 
control over even routine 
events on distant stations. 

The first steam vessel, the tug 
Comet, was ordered in 1822 and 
the Navy acquired experience 
with her and her successors, 
with open-sea practice being 
gained on the paddle steamers 
of the Admirality-run packet 
service, from which evolved a 
few paddle sloops and frigates. 

Full acceptance of steam had 
to wait until the screw propeller, 
more efficient and less vulner¬ 
able to enemy action or 
accident, was privately devel¬ 
oped and proved. 

Ten years later. Ihe Admir- 

tbere were frequent ‘ “war 
scares’* with our nearest neigh¬ 
bour. usually because France 
seemed to be stealing a mari¬ 
time march. . 

One such scare, just five’ 
vears after the Crimean War,: 
fed to the building of the first 
“iron-clad" armoured battle¬ 
ship. The Warrior of 1861 
rendered all the two and three- 
deck "wooden walls' obsolete 
virtually overnight. The Royal 
Navy, with larger numbers of 
these than anyone else,' had 
most to lose but could not 
afford to allow the French to 

--~ gain a techni- 
cal lead. Less 
than 50 years 

■ ■'.*■. later, Adiniral 
. \iFisher pushed 

; through ' ihe 
: : ' design and 
. V construction_ 

- .. .s%‘ . of . a ship 
... l. which was yet 

another lech-, 
nical turaing- 
point, -' the 
Dreadnought. 
In a remark- 

lad ships. Last able display-of 
is now being political wd 

jth next year and industrial 
competence, 

the biggest, fastest and most 
powerful battleship yet designed 
was built, in one yean, the battle 
fleet was recognized as the 
national deterrent to war and 
inventiveness was backed by 
industrial capacity and suf¬ 
ficient finance. 

Fisher had previously been 
instrumental in the Navy’s 
adoption of the torpedo: die 
mine, first encountered off 
Russian ports in 1854, had been, 
left to the Army for use as a 
joast-de fence gadget. 

By the end of the First World 
War. the Royal Navy had also 
delivered the first air torpedo 
attacks, developed and used the 
first British strategic bomber 
force and was introducing the 
flat-topped aircraft carrier into 
service - and it had lost control 
of its air service with the . 
formation of the Royal Air' 
Force. 

David Brown 
Naval historian, MoD 

SIEMENS 

Siemens 
Defence electronics in a word. 

Throughout its long history the Royal 
Navy has always valued 
craftsmanship and expertise. In 
keeping with this tradition Siemens 
can offer economic and tailored 
solutions to suit naval defence 
requirements. The diversity of these 
requirements calls for a wide 
spectrum of compatible equipment 
and systems. Siemens’ NATO 
experience, quality consciousness 
and advanced development 
ensures optimum use of equipment 
and complex systems. 

In the world of 
defence electronics 
Siemens is the answer 

These Siemens solutions include: 

• Lower air space radar 
surveillance with IFF together witi 
battery co-ordination posts to 
protect land-based installations 
such as dockyards and airfields 

• Ship-to-shore and land-based 
communications. . 

• Electronic warfare equipment for 
SIGINT/ELINT. ESM and ECM. 

• Naval automation systems to 
protect machinery, plants and 
systems for all types of surface 
and submersible vessels. 

For fell details write to: 
Siemens Limited, , 
Siemens House, Windmill Road, 
Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex TW16 7HS 
Tel: Sunbury-on-Thames (09327) 85691 
Telex: 8951091 


